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PREFACE 

BY THE GENERAL EDITOR. 

THE General Editor does not hold himself re
sponsible, except in the most general sense, for the 
statements, opinions, and interpretations contained in 
the several volumes of this Series. He believes that 
the value of the Introduction and the Commentary 
in each case is largely dependent on the Editor being 
free as to his treatment of the questions which arise, 
provided that that treatment is in harmony with the 
character and scope of the Series. He has therefore 
contented himself with offering criticisms, urging the 
consideration of alternat.ive interpretations, and the 
like; and as a rule he has left the' adoption of these 
suggestions to the discretion of the Editor. 

The Greek Text adopted · in this Series is that of 
Dr Westcott and· Dr 1:Iort. For permission to use this 
Text the·. thanks of the Syndics of the University 
Press and of the General Editor are due to Messrs 
Macmillan & Co. 

THE LODGE, 

QUEENS' COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE. 

27 October, 1904. 



EDITOR'S PREFACE. 

Tms is substantially a new work, designed for the 
Greek Testament student as the previous volume 
from the same hand, in the Oarnbrirlge Bible for Sclwols 
and Colleges (1891), was written for the student of 
the English Bible. The first four chapters of the 
Introduction, and the Appendix, bear indeed identical 
titles in each book ; but their matter has been re
written and considerably extended. The Exposition is 
recast throughout. Literary illustration from English 
sources has been discarded, so that full attention might 
be given to the details of Greek construction and 
verbal usage. The train of thought in the original 
text is tracked out as closPly as possible-the analyses 
prefixed to the successive sections will, it is hoped, 
be useful for this purpose; and the historical and 
local setting of the Epistles is brought to bear on their 
elucidation at all available points. In particular, the 
researches made of recent years into Jewish apocalyptic 
literature have thrown some fresh light on the ob
scurities of St Paul's eschatology. 

Two Commentaries of first-rate importance have 
appeared during the last dozen years, of which the 
writer has made constant use: viz. the precious Notes 
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on the Epistles of St Paul bequeathed to us by the 
late Bishop Lightfoot, in which 123 out of 324 pages 
are devoted to 1 and 2 Thessalonians; and Bornemann's 
interpretation contained in the fifth and sixth editiorn 
of Meyer's K(Ylnmentar, a work as able and judicious 
as it is laborious and complete. At the same time, 
one reverts with increasing satisfaction to the old 
interpreters; frequent quotations are here made from 
the Latin translators-Erasmus, Calvin, Beza, Estius, 
Bengel, beside the ancient Versions-who in many 
instances are able to render the Greek with a brevity 
and nicety attainable in no other tongue. 

GEORGE G. FINDLAY. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE CITY OF THESSALONIOA. 

AMONGST the great cities of the ancient world in which the 
Apostle Paul lived and laboured, two still remain as places of 
capital _importance-Rome and 'fhessalonica. The latter has 
maintained its identity as a provincial metropolis and an em
porium of Mediterranean traffic, with singularly little change, 
for above two thousand years. Along with its capital, the 
province of Macedonia to this day retains the name and the 
geographical limits under which St Paul knew it sixty genera
tions ago. At the present moment (May, 1903) "Salonika" (or 
Saloniki, ~aAov[K'I in vulgar Greek, Turkish Selanilc) supplies a 
conspicuous heading in our newspapers, being the focus of the 
renewed struggle between the Cross and the Crescent, and a 
mark of the political and commercial ambitions which animate 
the Great Powers of Europe and the Lesser Powers of the Balkan 
Peninsula, in the disturbed condition of the Turkish Empire. 

This town first appears in Greek history under the name of 
Therma (e,p,_,,a, e,pp.1/), "Hot-well," having been so entitled from 
the springs found in its vfoinity (cf. Kp,,vl!JE;, the older name of 
Philippi). According to Herodotus (vn. 121), Xerxes when in
vading Greece made its harbour the head-quarters of his fleet. 
On the site of Therma 0«Tcra">.ov{K1/ (0EcrcraAovluia in Strabo) 
was built in the year 315 B,C. by Cassander, the brother-in-law 
of Alexander the Gre!J,t, who seized the throne of Macedonia 
soon after the conqueror's death. Cassander named the new 
foundation, probably, after his royal wife (see Diodorus Siculu.s, 

Thess. /; 
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XIX. 52). The new title first appears in Polybius' Histories 
(xxnr. 4. 4, &c., as 0€rm"J,..ov£u,). On the Roman conquest of 
Macedonia in 168 B.c., the kingdom was broken up into four 
semi-independent republics, and Thessalonica was made the 
capital of one of these. In the year 146, when the province was 
formally annexed to the Empire, thefour districts were reunited, 
and this city became the centre of Roman administration and 
the p.T/rprnro'A.,s, of the entire region. The Romans made of its 
excellent harbour a naval station, furnished with docks (Livy 
XLIV. 10). Through this city passed the Via Egnatia, the 
great military highway from Dyrrachium which formed the land
route between Rome and the East, and ran parallel to the 
maritime line of communication crossing the mid-lEgean by 
way of Corinth. On the termination of the civil war which 
ended with the defeat of Brutus and Cassius at Philippi in 
42 B.c., when it had fortunately sided with the victors, Thessa
lonica was declared a libera urbs, or liberce condicionis (Pliny N. H. 
IV. 10 [17]); hence it had its recognized lJijµos and its elective 
1ro'A.mipxa,1 (Acts xvii. 5-8). Its coins bear the inscription 
0€<T<TaAov1d"'v fAw8€p/f!, "The whole city was essentially 
Greek, not Roman as Philippi was" (Lightfoot). At the same 
time the city depended on the imperial favour, and was jealous 
of anything that might touch the susceptibilities of the Govern
ment; the charge of treason framed against the Christian 
missionaries was the most dangerous that could have been raised 
in such a place. 

At this epoch Thessalonica was a flourishing and populous 
city. The geographer Strabo, St Paul's contemporary, describes 
it as the one amongst Macedonian towns ~ vilv fl-aA<<Tra r<iiv 
aXX"'v wavlJp€"i (vn. 7. 4); and Lucian writes, a century later, 
1roA€Cdf ,-,;;., lv Ma1<€lJovlff rij11 p.eyl0"17}s 9€<T<TaAovucijs (Asinus, 46); 

1 On this term see the article "Rulers of the City" in Hastings' 
Diet. of the Bible, and E. D. Burton,." The Politareh~,". in A.mer. 
Journal of Theology, July 1898. The title was one of limited appli
cation; it appears on the inscriptio!l s~ill to_ be s_een ,on the arch at 
the western gate of the city, wluch 1s given in Boekh s Corpus lmc:r. 
Graec. II, p. 53 [1967]. Its use affords a fine test of the ciroum. 
stantial accuracy of St Luke. 
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Theodoret refers to it in similar terms in the fifth century. At 
the beginning of the tenth century it is computed to have held 
200,000 souls. To-day its population numbers something under 
100,000; but it is in size the third, and in importance quite the 
second, city of Turkey in Europe. The Jews count for more 
than half its inhabitants, and have about 30 synagogues; 
Thessalonica is, in fact, the most Jewish of all the larger towns 
of Europe. The bulk of these however form a modern settle
ment, dating from the expulsion of this people by Ferdinand of 
Spain toward the end of the l!ith century. The Christians-
mainly Greeks or Bulgars-amount to only a fifth of the present 
population, the Turks being equally numerous. The people are 
largely occupied, as in the Apostle's time (I. iv. 11), in small 
manufactures along with commerce. 

Thessalonica owes its commercial and political importance to 
the 'coign of vantage' that it holds in the Balkan peninsula. 
" So long as nature does not change, Thessalonica will remain 
wealthy and fortunate." Situated midway by land between the 
Adriatic and the Hellespont and occupying the sheltered recess 
of the Thermaic Gulf (now the Gulf of Saloniki) at the north
western corner of the lEgean Sea, it formed the natural outlet 
for the traffic of Macedonia, and the point toward which the 
chief roads from the north through the Balkan passes converged 
(hence supplying the terminus of the modern line of railway 
running south to the Mediterranean from Vienna through 
Belgrade). This was one of those strategic points in the Gentile 
mission whose value St Paul's keen eye at once discerned and 
whose occupation gave him the greatest satisfaction-"Thessa
lonicenses positi in grernio imperii nostri," says Cicero. From 
Thessalonica "there sounded out the word of the Lord in every 
place" (I. i. 8); here many ways met, and from this centre "the 
word of the Lord" was likely to "run and be glorified" 
(II. iii. 1). 

The site of the town is fine and commanding. It rises from 
the harbour like an amphitheatre, covering a sloping hill-side 
from which it looks out to the south-west over the waters of 
the Gulf, with the snowy heights of Mount Olympus, the fabled 

b2 



xii INTRODUCTION. 

home of the Greek gods, closing its horizon, while it is guarded 
by high mountain ridges upon both sides. 

From the time of its occupation by the Romans, the historical 
associations of the city become numerous and interesting. 
Cicero spent some months at Thessalonica in exile during the 
year 58 B.c., and halted here on the way to and from hiB pro
vince of Cilicia (51-50 A.D.), dating from this place some 
characteristic letters, which might profitably be compared with 
these of the Apostle addressed to the same city. At Thessalonica 
he was found again in the winter of 49-48 with Pompey's army, 
which pitched its camp there before the fatal battle of Phar
salus. Six years later Octavian and Antony encamped in the 
same spot, preparing to encounter the republican leaders, whom 
they defeated at Philippi. The most notable disaster of Thessa
lonica was the massacre of 15,000 of its inhabitants ordered by 
Theodosius the Great in revenge for some affront inflicted upon 
him during an uproar in the city (390 A.n.), for which crime 
St Ambrose, the great Bishop of Milan, compelled the Emperor 
to do abject penance, refusing him absolution for eight months 
until he submitted. 

In Church history Thessalonica bears the honourable name of 
"the orthodox city," as having proved itself a bulwark of the 
Catholic faith and of the Greek Christian Empire through the 
early middle ages 1• It was an active centre of missionary 
labour amongst the Goths, and subsequently amongst the 
Slavonic invaders of the Balkan peninsula, from whose ravages 
the city suffered severely. In the roll of its Bishops, there is 
one name of the first rank, that of Eustathius (+ 1198 A.D.), who 
was the most learned Greek scholar of his age and an en
lightened Church reformer; it is still a metropolitan Greek see, 
claiming a succession continuous from the Apostolic days. 
The Norman Crusader, Tancred of Sicily, wrested the city from 
the Greek Emperor in 1185, and it remained for a considerable 

i It must be said, however, that. Tafel (de Tliessalonica ejuaque 
agro, 1839), the chief authority on the history of .the oity, conj~c
tures that this epithet was conferred on Thessalonica beca~se of its 
obstinate uefence of image-worship in the 8th and 9th centuries. 
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time under the Latin rule ; in 1422, after several vicissitudes, it 
passed into the hands of the Venetians. They in turn were com
pelled in 1430 to yield it to the Turks, who effected here their 
first secure lodgement in Europe half a century before the fall of 
Constantinople. The city had been captured by the Saracens, 
in a memorable siege, as early as the year 904, but was only held 
by them for a while. 

Thessa.lonica till lately possessed three ancient and beautiful 
Greek churches turned into mosques,-those of St Sophia, 
St George, and St Demetrius. The first of these, which as a 
monument and treasury of Byzantine art was inferior only to 
St Sophia of Constantinople was destroyed in the great fire of 
September 4th, 1890. 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE COMING OF THE GOSPEL TO THESSALONICA. 

IT was in the course of his second great missionary expedition 
that the Apostle Paul planted the standard of the Cross in 
Europe, in the year of our Lord 51 1 or thereabouts. Setting out 
from Antioch in Syria, he had taken the prophet Silas of Jerusalem 
(Silvanus of the Epistles) for his companion, on the occasion of 
the 'lrapo~vo-p,&~ between himself and Barnabas which arose at 
this juncture (Acts xv. 32-41). The young Timothy was 
enlisted as their assistant, in place of John Mark, a little later 
in the journey (Acts xvi. 1-3). The province of Asia, with 
Ephesus for its capital where St Paul afterwards spent three 
fruitful years, was the primary objective of this campaign. But 
after traversing South Galatia and revisiting the Churches 
founded in this region (by Paul and Barnabas) on the previous 
journey, the Apostles were "forbidden by the Holy Ghost to 
speak the word in Asia," so that, instead of continuing their 
travels further west, they struck across the peninsula to the 
north; and be1ng again checked by the Spirit when crossing into 
Bithynia, they changed their route a second time and finally 
arrived at Troas, the north-western port of Asia Minor, It has 
been commonly supposed that during this part of his travels 
St Paul founded in Galatia proper (i.e. in the north or north
west of the extensive Roman province then known by this 

1 The date "53 (or 52)" was given in the Cambridge Bible for 
Schools (1890); but the writer has since been led to believe that 
the Conference of Paul and Barnabas with the "pillars " of the 
Jndean Church at Jerusalem took place in the year 49 rather than 
51, so that all the Pauline dates from this point onwards to the 
release from the imprisonment at Rome are thrown ba?k two years 
in comparison with the former estimate. See the article on Paul 
the Apostle in Hastings' Diet. of the Bible, 1. 5, Chrorwlogy. 
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name1) the Churches addressed in the Epistle 'll'pos raXaras; but 
St Luke's indications in Acts xvi. 6-8 are slight and cursory, 
so that both the route followed and the time occupied on this 
part of the tour are uncertain. If the evangelization of the 
"Galatians" of the Epistle was effected at this period, through 
the delay caused by the illness of the Apostle Paul in their 
country (Gal. iv. 12-15), we must allow for a considerable 
period, perhaps the winter of 50-51, spellt in Korth Galatia 
before the three missionaries reached the terminus of their 
journey through Asia Minor and St Paul beard the cry of the 
"man of Macedonia" which summoned him to cross the sea 
into Europe (Acts xvi. 9-12). It was at Troas that the true 
goal of this decisive journey disclosed itself, the reaiilon of God's 
repeated interference with His servant's designs. In Macedonia 
the Gospel was to find a congenial soil and a prepared people ; 
and Thessalonica was to furnish a centre, far in advance of 
any post hitherto occupied by_the Gentile mission, from which 
the new faith would spread widely and rapidly through the 
adjacent provinces situated at the hea:rt of the Roman Empire. 

The story of the missionaries' voyage across the 1Egean, their 
journey inland to Philippi, their success and their sufferings in 
that city, so graphically related by St Luke who had joined the 
company at Troas and writes Acts xvi. 10-40 as an eye-witness, 
need not be repeated. Only one reference the Apostle makes in 
these Letters to his experience at Philippi; it is such as to show 
that be and Silas, instead of being daunted by their rough 
handling in that town, entered on their mission at Thessalonica 
with high spirit and in the assurance that the hand of God was 
with them (I. ii. 1, 2). From the allusion made in Phil. iv. 16, 
written many years later, we gather that St Paul received help 
twice over from his friends in Philippi during the time of his 
first visit to Macedonia. "Even in Thessalonica," he writes, 
"you sent to supply my need both once and twice." 

Thessalonica lay a hundred miles west of Philippi along the 

1 See W. M. Ramsay's Historical Geography of Asia Mino1', pp. 
252ff., 453; or his Church in the Roman Empire 3, pp. 13 ff.; or article 
Galatia in Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible, 
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Via Egnatia, a distance of three days' journey. "Ampbipolis 
and Apollonia" appear in Acts xvii. 1 as the chief towns and 
halting-places on the way. These were both inland towns,-the 
former a place of importance, which had played a considerable 
part in earlier Greek history. Probably neither contained a Jewish 
colony, such as might have supplied a starting-point for mis
sionary work. Entering the streets of Thessalonica the Apostle 
found himself in a Greek commercial city with a large infusion 
of Jewish immigrants, resembling Tarsus, his native town, and 
Antioch where he had ministered for so long. At the western 
(Vardar) gate, by which the travellers must have left the city, 
an arch may still be traced 1 commemorating the victory of 
Philippi; this monument, if not so old as St Paul's time, dates 
but little later. 

We have described in chapter r. the position of Thessalonica 
and its growing importance as a centre of trade and population. 
There was another circumstance which gave the missionaries of 
Christ a vantage-ground here. At Philippi the Jews were not 
numerous or wealthy enough to boast a synagogue : they only 
had a n-porr,vx~, a retired oratory, "by the river-side," probably 

. open to the air (Acts xvi. 13). But in Thessalonica "there was 
a synagogue of the Jews"; and the Israelite community had 
gathered about it a number of attached proselytes, and exerted 
considerable influence over its compatriots in other districts of 
the province : see Acts xvii. 1-4, 13. Paul and Silas might 
not expect to gain many converts from the synagogue itself; 
the readiest hearers of the Gospel were found in the circle of 
devout and enlightened Gentiles who had been attracted toward 
Judaism, and yet were only half satisfied by it, men weary ot 
heathen superstition and philosophy and more or less instructed 
in the Old Testament, but not prepossessed by the ingrained 

1 'fhis triumphal arch, now built into the city street, bore an 
inscription, which has been removed to the Btitish Museum, giving 
the names or the Politarchs in office when it was erected. It is 
curious that three of these are identical with names of St Paul's 
Macedonian friends, Sopater of Berooa, Gaius the Macedonian, and 
Secundus of Thessalonica. (Acts xix. 29, xx. 4): see Conybeare and 
Howson's Life and Epp. of St Paul, new ed. (1880), pp. 258 f. 
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prejudice, the pride of Abrahamic descent, a~i:l the scorn of a 
crucified Messiah, which closed the ears of the Jews everywhere 
against the apostolic message. From this outlying constituency 
of proselytes and synagogue-frequenters, amongst which not 
seldom there were found, as at 'l'hessalonica (Acts xvii. 4), a 
number of the more refined and intelligent Greek women of 
the upper classes, St Paul gathered the nucleus of his Churches. 
His success in this field and the fact that he robbed Judaism 
thereby of its most valued and liberal adherents, who were 
the evidence of its power and religious value to the eyes of 
the Gentile world, explain the bitter resentment, the blind hatred 
and rancour, with which St Paul was pursued wherever he 
moved by the Hellenist Jews (see Acts xxi. 28, xxiv. 5). Here 
in Thessalonica, while "some " of the Jews " were persuaded and 
consorted with Paul and Silas," a "great multitude of the devout 
Greeks1" accepted the Gospel, "and of the first women (the 
ladies, as we should say, of the city: yvvaiKwv .,.;;,v -rrp&irrov) 
not a few." The Apostles felt it a duty-and to this they were 
prompted by the best feelings of their hearts (Rom. ix. 1-3)
to appeal "to the ,Jew first," however often they were repelled 
in doing so ; hence "according to Paul's custom he went in unto 
them [the Jews], and for three sabbaths discoursed with them 
from the Scriptures" (Acts xvii. 2). Considering the three 
heads of discourse indicated by the historian in conjunction with 

1 Ramsay prefers here the- niading of AD, the Coptic, and Latin 
Vulgate, which distinguish "the devout" (or "God-fearing": i.e. 
the Proselytes) and "the Greeks" (Twv ue[Joµhwv Ket! 'EXX.,,vwv), the 
latter being understood as mere heathen, previously unattached to 
the Synagogue. 1 Thessalonians certainly implies that most of 
the readers had been brought out of idolatry into the knowledge 
of Christ by the ministry of Paul and Silas (I. i. 9 f.). But v. 4 of 
Acts xvii. does not sum up the whole result of the mission in 
Thessa.lonica; it describes the immediat.e effect of the three weeks' 
preaching in the Synagogue, which resulted in the adhesion to Paul 
and Silas of a few only of its Jewish members, but of quite a crowd 
of Greek pt·oselytes. The extension of the Apostles' work amongst 
the_ Greeks outside the synagogue naturally followed upon this sepa
ration. The text of the great Mss., rwv re u<[Joµ,!vwv 'EXX.,,vwv, 
therefore approves itself; while the reading of AD, cop vg, appears 
to be an emendation due to the very reflexiob which leads Ramsa.y 
to prefer it as the original. 
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the "three sabbaths" over which St Paul's Scriptural argument 
extended (bd ua/3/:Jara rp[a), it looks as though he had advanced 
his proof in three successive stages : " opening and laying before" 
his fellow Israelites (1) the general doctrine of a 8Uffering Messiah 
(8n rov XPLuro11 :ra,. 1ra8ii11), and (2) of the .Messiah:s resurrection 
(..:al ci11aUTij11ai i..: 11£..:p&Jv); then proceeding (3) to identify "this 
Jesus whom I proclaim to you" with the suffering and risen 
Christ, whose image he had drawn from Scripture (..:al 8ri 01inis 
lur,11 0 XPLUTvs, 0 'I17uoiis a,, iyw rnrayyii\i\o, {,µ.'iv). For two 
sabbaths the synagogue listened with toleration, perhaps with 
curiosity, to the abstract exegetical theorem ; but when it came 
to clinching the matter by evidence given that the suffering and 
rising Christ of the prophets is none other than Jesus of Nazareth, 
the man who was twenty years before condemned by the Sanhe
drin at Jerusalem as a blasphemer and crucified by the Roman 
Governor at the people's request, their patience was at an end. 
Yet it was not so much the advocacy of the claims of the 
Nazarene addressed to themselves, as the successful proclama
tion of His name to the Gentiles and the alienation of their own 
proselyte supporters, which inflamed "the Jews" to the pitch of 
anger described in Acts xvii. 5 : they "burst into jealousy, and, 
enlisting certain scoundrels amongst the loafers of the city, they 
gathered a mob and raised a riot." The house of Jason (this 
name is probably equivalent to Jesus), where St Paul and his 
companions lodged, was attacked with a view to seizing the 
Apostles and "bringing them before a public meeting" ( 1rpoa
yay£iv £1s ro11 bijµ.011). Jason was, presumably, a Jew of property 
who had accepted the faith of Christ. Failing to find the leaders, 
the mob "dragged Jason," and certain other Christians who came 
in their way, "before the politarchs" (,1rl rolls n-oi\,rapxas). 

The accusation brought against the Apostles was adapted to 
prejudice the magistrates of an imperial city like Thessalonica: 
they were charged (1) with being revolutionaries-" these that 
have turned the world upside down (o1 TiJ11 ol..:ovp,fr1711 duauraToo
ua11TEs, v. 6) 1 have come hither also"; and (2) with rebellion a,gainst 

1 This charge is easy to understand in. the light of subsequent 
events; it is not easy to see what suggested it to St Paul's opponents 
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the Emperor-"the whole of them contraven!l the decrees. of 
Cresar, asserting that there is another king, namely Jesus" (v. 7). 
On these outrageous charges legal conviction was of course 
impossible; but the mere bringing of them "alarmed the multi
tude and the politarchs" (v. 8), knowing as they did with what 
undiscriminating severity the Romans were accustomed to 
suppress even the appearance of rebellion. The Politarchs were, 
however,content with "taking security froni Jason and the rest" 
for their good behaviour, and so dismissed the complaint (v. 9). 
Paul and Silas were compelled by these proceedings to leave the 
city at once (v.10)-probably the security given by their friends 
included a promise to this effect; they had become marked men, 
in the eyes both of the Government and of the populace, in such 
a way that their return was barred for many months afterwards 
(I. ii. 18). "The brethren immediately, by night, sent away 
both Paul and Silas to Berrea" (v. 10). 

The impeachment for treason against Romo reminds us of 
the charge brought against our Lord Himself by the Jews before 
Pilate : "If thou release Him, thou art not Cresar's friend. 
Every one who maketh himself a king, contradicteth Cresar" 
(John xix. 12). Cresar was the master of the world, and could 
brook no rival kingship. To employ the terms " king" or "king
dom," in any sense, within his empire was calculated to rouse 
fatal suspicion. The accusations were a distortion of what Paul 
and Silas had actually preached. They did publish a "kingdom 
of God" that claimed universal allegiance (I. ii. 12, II. i. 5, 8), 

in Thessalonica at so early a date as this. The disturbance in Phi
lippi was not serious enough to give colour to language of this kind, 
nor to lead any one to think of "the world" (T71v 0IK011µiv1Jv) as 
affected by the preaching of these wandering Jewish visionaries. If 
however the news had recently come to Thessalonica of the riots at 
Rome resulting in the expulsion of the Jews from that city, on the 
occasion of which Aquila and Priscilla migrated to Corinth (Acts 
xviii. 2), and if, as the words of Suetonius suggest (Claudius, 25: 
"Judaeos impnlsore Chresto [Christo] assidue tumultuantes Roma 
expulit "), these dangerous riots were connected with the preaching 
of Christianity in Rome and had advertised there its existence as a 
disturbing force in the Empire, we can better account for the adoption 
of this sweeping indictment and for the sensitiveness of the public 
authorities in the provincial capital. 
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and" another king" than the world-ruler of Rome, "even Jesus," 
whom God had set at His right hand and crowned with glory 
and honour, who should one day "judge the world in righteous
ness" (Acts xvii. 31). The fanguage of II. ii. 3-12 (see Exposi
tory Notes) indicates certain aspects of St Paul's eschatological 
teaching in Thessalonica out of which a skilful accuser would 
not find it difficult to make political capital i.gainst him. The 
prejudice excited against the Gospel at Thessalonica by the phrase 
"the kingdom of God" or "of Christ," and by the forms of 
doctrine connected with it, suggests a practical reason for the 
comparative disuse of this terminology in St Paul's Epistles, 
which is often thought surprising and is mistakenly alleged as a 
fundamental contrast between the doctrine of the Apostle and 
that of Jesus Himself. 

The work accomplished by the missionaries in Thessalonica, 
and the nature and extent of the opposition they had aroused, 
imply a period of labour of greater duration than the three 
weeks referred to in Acts xvii. 2. St Luke surely intends 
that datum to apply only to the preaching of St Paul in the 
Synagogue, leaving undefined the much longer time over which 
his ministry outside the Synagogue was extended. The two 
Epistles indicate a degree of Christian knowledge and a settled 
fellowship and discipline among St Paul's adherents, and moreover 
a dose personal acquaintance and attachment between them
selves and him, which presuppose months rather than weeks 
of intercourse1• The allusion of Phil. iv. 16, already noticed, 
implies a continued sojourn. Paul and Silas left their infant 
flock prematurely, under circumstances causing them great 
concern as to its safety and · an intense desire to return and 
complete its indoctrination (I. ii. 17-ii:i .. 13). But the work, 
though wrought in a comparatively brief time and so hurl'iedly 
left, was well and truly done. The foundation laid was sure, 
and bore the shock of persecution. The visit of Timothy, sent 

1 "Paul evidently refers to a long and very successful work in 
Thessalonica ... December 50-May 51 seems a probable estimate" of 
the length of his residence there (Ramsay, St Paul the Travelle1·, &c., 
p. 228). This is, perhaps, an extreme view. 
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from Athens soon after St Paul's arrival from Berrea, found 
the Church unshaken in its faith and loyalty and abounding in 
works of love, while it was strengthened and tested through trial, 
so that it was able to send back to the Apostle on Timothy's 
return, with expressions of regret for his continued absence, 
assurances which were to him as life from the dead (I. iii. 8) 
amid his heavy trials and toils at Corinth. 

Of St Paul's later associations with Thessalonica the traces 
are slight. This city had, doubtless, a principal place in his 
thoughts when in 1 Cor. xvi. 5 f. he speaks of "passing through 
Macedonia" on the way from Ephesus to Corinth toward the 
close of the third missionary tour, and when in 2 Cor. viii. and 
ix., written a few months later (56 A.D.), he commends to the 
Corinthians the signal liberality of "the churches of Macedonia" 
amongst whom he was travelling at that time. During this 
visit, as in his first residence at Thessalonica, the Apostle's life 
was one of peril and agitation : he writes of this period in 2 Cor. 
vii. 5, iv ..-avTl i)),,{j6,_,,,.,o•· ;g"'0•v ,_,,&xm, la-610,v cpofJoi; cf. the 
n-oMs a-ymv of I. ii. 2. On his return from Corinth eastwards, 
in the spring of 57, St Paul again traversed Macedonia (Acts 
xx. 3-6) and associated with himself, in carrying the collection 
made by the Gentile Churches for the Christian poor in J eru
salem, two Thessalonians named "Aristarchus and Secundus." 
The former of these remained with the Apostle for several years, 
sharing in his voyage to Rome (Acts xxvii. 2) and in his im
prisonment there. In CoL iv. 10 and Phm. 24 the Apostle sends 
greetings from Arista.rebus, calling him o a-vvmxµaA61Tos µov. 
During his latest travels, in the interval between the first and 
second Roman imprisonment, St Paul describes himself as "on 
my journey (n-opru6,_,,nJt) to Macedonia" (1 Tim. i. 3) on the 
occasion of his meeting Timothy shortly before writing the first _ 
extant Epistle to him, when the Apostle gave him orders "to stay 
on (n-poa-JJ,Etvai) in Ephesus" as his commissioner. Thus a third 
time, as it appears, St Paul crossed from Asia Minor into Mace
donia. Once we have clear evidence of his traversing the same 
route in the opposite direction (Acts xx.); in all probability he 
did so a second time, on his release from the first Roman 
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captivity, if he fulfilled the intention, implied in Phil. ii. 24 
and Phm. 22, of revisiting the Churches of Macedonia and Asia 
so soon as he should be set at liberty. 

The last reference to this city in St Paul's history IB the sad 
note of 2 Tim. iv. 10: "Demas bath forsaken me, having loved 
the present world, and hath taken his journey to Thessalonica." 
This d.iserter is referred to at an earlier time in Col. iv. 14, and 
therefore was with St Paul in his former imprisonment. Whether 
Demas was a Thessalonian or not we cannot tell. His name 
is probably short for JJemetrius. A martyr of the latter name, 
suffering in the reign of Maximian, has become the patron saint 
of the city. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE GosPEL OF ST PAUL AT THESSALO~ICA. 

IT is now time to ask, What, precisely, was the Gospel brought 
by Paul and Silvanus and Timotheus to Thessalonica, which pro
duced amongst its people so powerful and enduring an effect 1 
Was there anything, we may further enquire, that was special to 
the place and the occasion in the form which their message 
assumed, anything that may explain the peculiar tone of Chris
tian feeling, the mould of thought and of experience revealed 
by the two Letters and chamcterizing the faith of this great 
Macedonian Church in its beginning 1 The data of the Epistles, 
compared with the hints given us by the story of the Acts, 
enable us to furnish some answer to these questions. 

(1) The starting-point of St Paul's teaching, as it addressed 
itself in the first instance to orthodox Jews, must be found in 
the proof of the Messiahship of Jesus, which was derived from the 
prophecies of Scripture compared with the historical facts of 
the life, death and resurrection of the Saviour. The method of 
this proof, briefly but very significantly indicated in Acts xvii. 3 
(see p. xviii. above), is largely set forth in St Luke's report of 
the Apostle's discourse at the Pisidian Antioch (Acts xiii.). 

(2) But in turning to the Gentiles, and especially when their 
preaching caught the ear of Greeks hitherto uninfluenced by 
the teaching of the Synagogue- and this seems to have been the 
case to a remarkable degree at Thessalonica--the missionaries of 
Christ had much to say about th,e falsity and si,i of idolatry. 
This fact is strongly reflected in the account given by the writers 
in I. i. 9 f. of their readers' conversion: in-E1rrp,fau irpor .,-ov 
llEoV a,r.\ .,...,,, rl<'wAoov K.'J".A, Their faith was emphatically a "faith 
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toward God" (~ 1rl,rm vµ.0>11 ~ 1rp<>~ ,.011 8E&v, I. i. 8): see Exposi
tory Notes. As "God's Son, whom He raised from the dead," they 
recognized Jesus; in this character they "await Him from the 
heavens'' for their "deliverer." The gods of their forefathers, 
whose images occupy the temples and public places of the city, 
and other minor deities adored in domestic or more private wor
ship, they renounced as being "nothing in the world" (1 Cor. 
viii. 4), mere "shows" ( EWroXa) of Godhead. Henceforth they 
acknowledge bt1t ".one God the Father, of whom are all things 
and we for Him" (1 Cor. viii. 6), That they "know not God" is 
the misery of the heathen ; with this guilty ignorance their base 
moral condition, and the peril of eternal ruin in which they 
stand, are both counected (I. iv. 5; II. i. 8 f). This "living and 
true God," the Father of the Lord Jesus, they had come to know 
and to approach as "our Father" (I. i. 3, iii. ll, 13; II. ii. 16); 
He is to them "the God of peace" (I. i. 1, v. 23; II. i. 2), who 
had "loved them and given them eternal comfort and good hope 
in grace" (II. ii. 16), had "chosen" them and "called them to 
enter His own kingdom and glory" (I. i. 4, ii. 12), who "would 
count them worthy of their calling and accomplish in them every 
desire of goodness and work of faith" (II. i. ll), whose "will" 
is their "sanctification'' and who had "called them in sanctifi
cation" and "not for uncleanness" (I. iv. 3, 7), whose " word" is 
now "working" in them to these great ends (I. ii. 13), who can and 
will "comfort and strengthen their hearts in every good work and 
word," so that they may be found "unblamable in holiness" before 
Him at the Redeemer's coming (I. iii. 13; II. ii. 17), who "will 
bring" back "with Him" and restore to their communion those 
who have fallen asleep in death (I. iv. 14-17), who will recom
pense those who have "suffered for His kingdom" with "rest" at 
the last whil~ He sends "affliction on their afflicters" (II. i. 5-7). 
Such was the God and Father to the knowledge of whom the 
readers of these Epistles had been brought a few months ago 
out of the darkness and corruption of Paganism ; it must be 
their one aim to serve and to please Him ; the Apostle's one deaire 
for them is that they may "walk worthily" of Him who called 
them (I. ii. 12, iv. 1 ; II. ii. 13 f.). 'l'he good news brought to 
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TheBsalonica is spoken of repeatedly, and with peculiar emphasis, 
as "the gospel of God"; at the same time, it is "the gospel of 
our Lord Jesus Christ" (II. i. 8), since He is its great subject 
and centre: cf. Rom. i 3, "the gospel of God ... concerning 
His Son." 

In this typical Grooco-Roman city there were evidently in 
various ranks of society, both within and without the range of 
Jewish influence, a large number of minds prepared for "the 
good news of God." While the ancestral cnlts long maintained 
their hold of the rural population, in the great towns of 
the Empire scepticism was generally prevalent. The critical 
influence of philosophy, the moral decay of Paganism and the 
disgust excited amongst thoughtful men by many of its rites, 
the mixture and competition of conflicting worships tending to 
discredit them all, the spread of a uniform civilization breaking 
the spell of the old local and native religions, had caused a. 
decided trend in the direction of monotheism and laid the more 
receptive natures open to the access of a simpler and purer 
faith. It is interesting to observe the prominence of God in 
these Epistles, and the manifold ways in which the Divine 
character and the relations of God to Christian men had been 
set forth to the Thessalonian Church. Such teaching would be 
necessary and specially helpful to men emerging from heathen 
superstition or unbelief; these Letters afford the best example 
we have of St Paul's earliest instructions to Gentile converts. 
The next report furnished to us in the Acts of his preaching to 
the heathen (xvii. 22-31: the discourse at Athens), represents 
the Apostle as dwelling mainly on two things-the nature of the 
true God, and the coming of Jesns Christ to Judge the world. 

(3) In proclaiming to the Jews a suffering and dying Messiah, 
the Apostle Paul must needs have shown how "it behoved the 
Christ to suffer" (Acts xvii. 3). 'l'he purpose of the Redeemer's 
death, its bearing upon human salvation, was explained by him 
"to the Jew first, and also to the Greek." This we infer from the 
central position of this topic in other Epistles, and from the 
prominence given to it in the Address of Acts xiii. 38 f., where 
the announcement of the forgivene:;s of sins and of justification 

Th= c 
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by faith forms the climax of the sermon, belonging to St Paul'is 
earlier ministry, and where these great gifts of salvation are 
referred to the dying and rising from the grave of the rejected 
"Saviour, Jesus." The language of 1 'fhess. v. 8-10 leaves us 
in no doubt that the same "word of the cross" was proclaimed 
at Thessalonioa as everywhere else. Here "salvation" comes 
"through our Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us,"-a salvation 
in part received already, in part matter of "hope," and which 
belongs to those who "have put on the breastplate of faith and 
love." This salvation is the crying need of the Gentile world, 
which in its ignorance of God is enslaved to idolatry and shameful 
lusts, and is exposed to the "anger of God" that is "coming'' 
and will break suddenly upon the "sons of night and of dark
ness," who are "perishing" in their refusal to "receive the love 
of th~ truth" (cf. I. i. 9 f., iv. 5, v. 2--9; II. i. 8 f., ii. 8-12). 

We can understand all this in the light of the evangelical 
teaching of the Epistle to the Romans (see i. 16 _:25, iii. 23-26, 
v.1-11, &c.: ef. the kindred passages in Galatians and 2 Corinth
ians); but without such knowledge the Apostle's allusions in 
these Letters would have been unintelligible to ourselves; and 
without oral instruction to the same effect, they would have been 
meaningless to Thessalonian readers. It must be admitted-and 
the fact is remarkable-that very little is said here upon the 
subject of the Atonement and Salvation by Faith. To suppose, 
however, that the Apostle Paul avoided such themes in his 
first ministry in Macedonia, or that, before the outbreak of 
the Legalist controversy, he had not yet arrived at his distinctive 
doctrine of Justification by Faith, is the least likely explanation 
of the facts. It stands in contradiction with the testimony given 
by 1 Cor. ii. I f., i. 17-24, where, referring to his work at Corinth 
going on at the very time when the Thessalonian Epistles were 
written, the Apostle tells us that "Jesus Christ crucified" 
formed the one thing he "had judged it fit to know," finding in 
this "the testimony of God" charged with "God's power and 
God's wisdom" for men; and where he identifies "the gospel 
Christ had sent" him "to preach" with "the cross of Christ," 
for which he is supremely jealous "lest it should be made void." 
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As in Corinth later, so amongst the Galatians earlier in the same 
missionary tour 1, "Jesus Christ had been placarded (or painted 
up), crucified" (Gal. iii. I). That in the interval the Apostle 
should have lapsed at Thessalonica into another gospel-that 
of the Second Coming substituted for the gospel of the Cross 
(J owett)-is historically and psychologically most improbable. 

In justice to the writer we must bear in mind the limited 
scope of these seemingly unevangelical Letters, and their strictly 
·«occasional" nature. From the absence of argument and direct 
inculcation on the theme of the Atonement and the Forgiveness 
of Sins we should infer, not that St Paul was indifferent to these 
matters when he thus wrote, nor that these were points of minor 
importance in his preaching at Thessalonica, but that they were 
here received without demur or controversy and that the {,UTf

P~JLara ri)s- .,,.,UT1w; (I. iii. 10) which he desired to make good in 
this community lay in other directions-that in fact the Thessa
lonian Church was not less but more loyal to the cross of Christ 
than some others. This conclusion is in harmony with the 
general tone of commendation characterizing both Epistles. 

(4) The most conspicuous and impressive theme of the Apo
stolic preaching in Thessalonica, so far as it is echoed by the 
Letters, was undoubtedly the coming of the Lord Jesu;i in His 
heavenly kingdom. These writings are enough to show that the 
second advent of Christ was an important element in the original 
Gospel, the good news which God has sent to mankind concerning 
His Son. "One is apt to forget that the oldest Christianity was 
everywhere dominated by eschatological considerations" (Borne
mann). The religion of the Thessalonian Christians is summed up 
in two things, viz. their "serving a living and true God" and 
"awaiting His Son from the heavens" (I. i. 9 f.). In the light 
of Christ's parOW1ia they had learned to look for that " kingdom 
and glory of God " to which He had called them, for the sake 
of which they are so severely suffering (I. ii. 12; II. i. 5, 10-12, 
ii. 13 f.). "The coming of our Lord Jesus with all His saints" 

1 Or, according to W. M. Ramsay, earlier still, in St Paul's first 
missionary journey along with Barnabas, when the Churches of South 
Galatia were founded (Acts xiii., xiv.). 

c2 
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w:1.s an object of intense desire and fervent anticipation to tbe 
.Apostle himself; he had impressed these feelings on his disciples 
at Thessalonica to an uncommon degree. His appeals and 
warnings throughout rest on this "hope in our Lord Jesus 
Christ" as upon their firmest support. " Each section ( of the 
First Epistle) in turn runs out into the eschatological prospect" 
(Bornemann). It was, moreover, upon this subject that the 
misunderstandings arose which the .Apostle is at so much pains 
to correct-the first (in I. iv. 13) touching the share of departed 
Christians in the return of the Lord ; the second (in II. ii. 2) 
concerning the imminence of the event itself. 

What may have been the train of thought in St Paul's mind 
which led him to dwell on the parousia with such emphasis at 
this particular time, we cannot tell. There were however two 
conditions belonging to his early ministry in Europe that might 
naturally suggest this line of preaching. 

For one thing, the Christian doctrine of final judgement was 
calculated to rouse the Greek people from its levity and moral 
indifference and to awaken in sleeping consciences the sense of 
sin ; moreover, it had impressive analogies in their own primitive 
religion. Hence the .Apostle, with a practical aim, advanced this 
truth at .Athens, declaring that "God, having overlooked the times 
of ignorance, now commands men that all everywhere should 
repent; because He lw,s appointed a day in which He will judge 
the world in righteousness, by the man whom He ordained." 
From such passages as 1 Cor. i. 7f., iii. 12-15, iv. 3-5, ix. 27, 
xv. 23-28, 51-57, 2 Cor. v. 10, it appears that the thought of 
the Second Coming and the Last Judgement had been impressed 
with similar force on St Paul's Corinthian converts ; this ex
pectation was a fundamental axiom of the earliest Christianity. 
To the busy traders of Corinth and Thessaloni~a, or to the 
philosophers and dilettanti of .Athens, he made the same 
severe and alarming proclamation. Indeed, St Paul regarded 
the message of judgement as an essential part of his good tidings: 
" God will judge the secrets of men," he wrote, "according to my 
gospd, through Jesus Christ" (Rom. ii. 16). But the announce
ment of Christ's coming in judgement involves the whole doctrine 
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of the Second Advent. In what they said on this solemn subject, 
the writers tell us, they had been both exact and full (I. v. 2, 
IL ii 5 f.). Yet its bearings are so mysterious and its effect on 
the •mind, when fully entertained, is so exciting, that one is not 
surprised at the agitations resulting from this teaching in the 
young Christian community of Thessalonica. 

But further, it should be observed that the Apostle Paul, as 
he entered Macedonia and set foot on the Via Egnatia, was 
brought more directly under the shadow of the Roman Empire 
than at any time before. Philippi, a Roman colony and a 
memorial of the victory by which the Empire was established ; 
Thessalonica, a great provincial capital of Western aspect and 
character ; the splendid military road by which the missionaries 
travelled and along which troops of soldiers, officers of state with 
their retinues, foreign envoys and tributaries were going and 
coming-all this gave a powerful impression of the "kingdom 
and glory" of the great world-ruling city, to which a mind like 
St Paul's was peculiarly sensitive. He was himself a citizen 0f 
Rome, and by no means indifferent to his rights in this capacity ; 
he held a high estimate of the prerogatives and functions of the 
civil power (Rom. xiii. 1-7). As the Apostle's travels extended 
and his work advanced, he became increasingly sensible of .the 
critical relations that were coming into existence between Chris
tianity and the Roman dominion and state-fabric ; he recognized 
the powerful elements both of correspondence and of antagonism 
by which the two systems were associated. 

What the Apostle now saw of the great kingdom of this world, 
prompted new and larger thoughts of that spiritual kingdom 
of which he was the herald and ambassador (cf. 1 Tim. ii. 7; 
2 Tim. iv. 17; .Acts ix. 15, xxiii. 11, xxvii. 23). He could not 
fail to discern under the majestic sway of Rome signs of moral 
degeneracy and prognostics of ruin. He remembered well that 
by the sentence of Pontius Pilate his Master had been crucified 
(1 Tim. vi. 13) ; in his own outrageous treatment by the Roman 
officials of Philippi, as in the sufferings that the Christian flock of 
Thessalonica endured from their (TllJ-Lcpv"ll{rn, (I. ii. 14), there were 
omens of the conflict that was inevitable between secular tyranny 
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and the authority of Christ. The charge made against himself 
and his fellow-believers, like that framed against our Lord before 
Pilate, put Crosar and Jesus in formal antithesis (seep. xix., above; 
and notes on II. ii. 3-9, bearing upon the Cresar-worship of the 
Provinces). At the bottom, and in the ultimate verdict of 
history, the accusation was true; the struggle between Christ
ianity and Cresarism was to prove internecine. If the Apostles 
preached, as they could do without any denunciation of the 
powers that be, a universal, righteous and equal judgement of 
mankind approaching, in which Jesus, crucified by the Roman 
State, would be God's elected Judge ; if they taught that "the 
fashion of this world passeth away" (1 Car. vii. 31), and that 
the world's enmity to God would culminate one day in the rule 
of a universal despot aping Divinity, the master of Satanic im
posture, whom the Lord will swiftly "consume by the breath of 
His mouth and the manifestation of His coming" (II. ii. 3-11), 
there were grounds plausible enough for accusing the preachers 
of treasonable doctrine, even though no overt political ofl:enco 
had been committed. The prophetic portrait too closely ap
proached historic actuality. That such a judgement was re
served, in the near or farther future, for "the man of lawlessness" 
and his like, was "good news " for all good and honest men ; but 
it was of fatal import to the imperialism of the Caligulas and 
N eros, and to much that was flourishing in the social and 
political order of which the deified Oresars were the grand im
personation. In this far-reaching consequence lies the most 
significant and distinctive, though not the most obvious, feature 
of the Gospel of St Paul at Thessalonica. 

In its more immediate bearing, it is manifest that the hope of 
Christ's return in glory was the consolation best suited to sustain 
the Church, as it sustained the Apostle himself, under the "great 
conflict of sufferings" through which both are passing. 

(5) The moral issues of the Gospel inculcated by St Paul and 
his companions at Thessalonica, the new duties and affections 
belonging to the life of believers in Christ, are touched upon at 
many different points and brought out incidentally in a very . 
natural and instructive way; but they are not developed with 
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the fulness and systematic method of subsequent Epistles. Most 
prominent here are the obligation to chastity, as belonging to the 
sanctity of the body and dictated by the indwelling of the Holy 
Spirit (I. iv. 1-8); and the claims of brotherly love, with the 
good order, the peace, and mutual helpfulness that flow from it 
(I. iv. 9f., v. 12-15; II. iii. 14f.). What is singular in these 
Epistles is the re1Jeated and strong injunctions they contain on 
the subject of diligence in secular labour and in the common 
duties of life (I. iv. 10-12; II. iii. 6-15) . 

..A. striking moral feature of the Gospel taught in Thessalonica 
is manifest in the conduct of the missionaries of Christ themselves, 
-their incessant toil, their unbounded self-denial, the purity and 
devoutness of their spirit, and their fearless courage (I. i. 6f., 
ii. 1-12; II. iii. 7 f.). Chiefly in order to spare expense to the 
Christian society, but partly also by way of example, they 
maintained themselves during this mission by manual labour 
(I. ii. 9; II. iii. 9). 
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CHAPTER IV. 

THE ORIGIN AND OccAsION oF 'l'HE EPISTLES. 

I. WHEN St Paul and his companions left Thessalonica, they 
counted upon it that the separation would last only "for the 
season of an hour," a1rop<pavur8,vr,s: d<jJ' bµow 1rpor ,rn,pi;v &,par 
(I. ii. 17 f.). The Apostle had laid his plans for a prolonged 
sojourn in this importa.nt centre, and greatly wished to have 
given his converts a more complete course of instruction (I. 
iii. 10). He had removed to Berooa,, which lay 50 miles to the 
south-west, with the full intention of returning so soon as the 
storm blew over. But the Thessalonian Jews, instead of being 
appeased by his removal, pursued him, and he w11s compelled to 
quit the Province altogether (Acts xvii. 13 f.). Silas and Timothy 
were however able to remain in Bcrooa, while the Apostle sailed 
from the Macedonian coast to Athens. On landing at Athens, 
he appears to have sent enquiries again to Thessalonica to see 
if the way was open for his return, which received a discouraging 
reply ; or Silas and Timothy, arriving from Bercea, brought un
favourable news from the other city; for he relates in I. ii. 18 that 
"we had resolved to come, both once and twice, but Satan 
hindered us"-a hindrance doubtless found in the malicious in
fluence of the Jews, at whose instigation the Politarchs still kept 
"Jason and the rest" bound over to prevent Paul and Silas again 
disturbing the peace of the city. On the failure of this second 
attempt and now that the three missionaries are reunited at 
Athens (Acts xvii. 15), since their anxiety for the Thessalon1ans 
is so keen, the other two send Timothy thither (his presence had 
not been proscribtid: see I. iii. 1-5), in order to comfort and 
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strengthen the infant Church in its distress. Silas must after
wards have left St Paul's side also while he was still in Athens, 
possibly revisiting Philippi or Berroa, for we find " Silas and 
Timothy" a little later "coming down" together "from Mace
donia." to rejoin their leader at Corinth (Acts xviii. 5). It seems 
that some members of the Thessalonian Church, listening perhaps 
to malignant insinuations and not appreciating St Paul's con
sideration for "Jason and the rest" who would have suffered 
if he and Silas returned to the forbidden city, had complained of 
the Apostle's failure to keep his promise ; he dwells on this 
failure at such length and so earnestly in 1 Thess. ii. and iii., 
that one feels sure there was a very definite reason for the 
exculpation. 

St Paul soon left Athens, which he found a sterile soil for his 
Gospel, and he had been but a short time in Corinth (for he was 
still preaching in the synagogue: Acts xviii. 4-6) when Timothy 
in· company with Silvan us reached him. The report he brought 
was a veritable d,ayy0,1011 to the much-tried Apostle, who had 
entered on his mission at Corinth under an unusual dejection of 
mind (cf. 1 Cor. ii. 3). He was relieved and cheered; the en
couragement gave new life to his present work (cf. Acts xviii. 5 
and 1 Thess. iii. 8). The Thessalonians are "standing fast in 
the Lord" ; they "long to see" him as much as he does to see 
them (I. iii. 6). They continue to be "imitators of the Lord" 
and of His Apostles, following steadily the path on which they 
had so worthily set out (I. i. 5 ff.). Their faith has stood 
without flinching the test of prolonged persecution. By their 
activity and courage, and their exemplary Christian love, they 
have commended the Gospel with telling effect throughout Mace
donia and Achaia (I. i. 7 ff:, iv. 10 f.). The expectations the 
Apostles had formed of them have been even surpassed ; they 
know not how to thank God sufficiently "for all the joy where
with" they "rejoice before Him" on this account (I. iii. 9). The 
New Testament contains nowhere a more glowing or unqualified 
commendation than that bestowed on the character and behaviour 
of the Thessalonian Church at this time. 

What Paul and Silas have heard from their assistant increases 
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their longing to see the Thessalonians again; for if their anxiety 
is relieved, their love to this people is greatly quickened, and they 
"are praying night and day with intense desire" that the obstacle 
to their return may be removed (I. iii. 10). Indeed St Paul's 
primary object in writing the First Epistle is to e:upro3a his eager 
wish to revisit Thessalonica. This purpose dominates the first 
half of the Letter (chh. i.-iii.). Associated with this desire, there 
are two aims that actuate him in writing. In the first place, 
the Apostle wishes to explain his continued absence as being in
voluntary and enforced, and in doing so to justify himself from 
aspersions which had reached his readers' ears. Oh. ii. 1-12 
is a brief apologia. We gather from it that the enemies of 
Christianity in Thessalonica (Jewish enemies1, as the denun
ciation of 'IJ'V. 14-16, together with the probabilities of the 
situation, strongly suggests) had made use of the absence of 
the missionaries to slander them, insinuating doubt.a of their 
courage (I. ii. 2), ·of their disinterestedness and honesty (vv. 3, 
6, 9), and of their real affection for their Thessalonian converts 
(vv. 7 f., ll f.). The slanderers said, "These so-called apostles of 
Christ are self-seeking adventurers. Their real object is to 
make themselves a reputation and to fill their purse at your 
expense2• They have beguiled you by their flatteries and pre-

1 The opponents whom St Paul denounces in I. ii. 15 f. are uncon
verted Jews, altogether hostile to the Gospel he preaches. The Jews of 
Thessalonica, after driving him from their own city, followed him 
to Berrea and attacked him there; their compatriots at Corinth 
imitated their example, though fortunately not with the same success 
(Acts xvii. 5, 13, xviii. 12-17). Of the Jewish Christians opposed 
to the Apostle's Gentile mission, the "false brethren" who afterwards 
troubled him at Corinth and in Galatia, we find no trace whatever 
in these Epistles. They were written in the interval between the 
first rise of the legalist controv~rsy, composed by the Council of 
Jerusalem (Acts xv; Gal. ii. 1-10), and its second outbreak some 
years later. To this renewed crisis probably the contention of St 
Paul with St Peter, as well as the four Epistles of the Second Group, 
belongs. See A. Sabatier's The Apostle Paul, pp. 10 f.; also the writer's 
Epistles of Paul, pp. 61-64, and the article in Hastings' Diet. of the 
Bible on 'Paul,' 1. 4 (a). . 

2 One is at a loss to think what can have given any handle to the 
reproach of ,rXea••;la, unless it were that St Pa~! h~d during his s~ay 
at Thessalonica on two occasions received contnbut1ons of some kmd 
from Philippi (P~il. iv. 15), 
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tence of sanctity (vv. 4f., 10) into accepting their new-fangled 
faith ; and now that trouble has arisen and their mischievous 
doctrines bring them. into danger; they creep away like cowards, 
leaving ·you to bear the brunt of persecution alone. And, likely 
enough, you will never see them again ! " Chapter ii. is a reply 
to innuendoes of this kind, which are such as unscrupulous Jewish 
opponents were sure to make. Timothy reported these charges 
floating about in Thessalonian society ; perhaps the Church; 
while earnestly disowning them, had made in writing some 
allusion to the taunts levelled at its Apostles, which rendered 
it still more necessary that they should be confronted1• Con
sidering the short time that Paul and Silas had been in this 
city, and the influence which the synagogue-leaders had formerly 
possessed over many mem hers of their flock, considering also the 
disheartening effect of continued persecution upon a young and 
unseasoned Church, one cannot wonder at the danger felt lest 
its confidence in the absent missionaries should be undermined. 
Happily that confidence had not been shaken,--" You have 
good remembrance of us at all times" (I. iii. 6) : so Timothy 
had assured the Apostle ; so, it may be, their own letter now 
testifies for the Thessalonians. Yet it is well that everything 
should be said that may be to repel these poisonous suspicions. 

In the second place, and looking onward to the future, the 
Apostles write in order to carry forward the instruction of their 
converts in Christian doctrine and life-,r.aTapTlum TO. i!unp~µara 
rijr 1rlcirn"~ iiµruv (I. iii. 10). With this further aim the First 
Epistle is extended to chh. iv. and v. (Aomov oiv, alMHpai, iv. 1), 
when in its first intention it had been already rounded off by the 
concluding prayer of iii. 11-13. In passing westward from Asia 
Minor into Europe; St Paul's mission has entered upon a new 
stage. He is no longer able quickly to visit his Churches, now 
numerous and widely separated, and to exercise amongst them 
a direct oversight. The defect of his presence he must supply 

1 On the probability that the Thessalonian Church had written 
a letter to St Paul, to which he is replying in 1 Thessalonians, see 
J. Rendel Harris, "A Study in Letter-writing," Expositor, V. "rn., 
pp. 161-180. 
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by messenger and letter. Moreover, he may have found in the 
case of the Macedonian, as afterwards in that of the Corinthian 
Church (see 1 Cor. vii. I, &o.; of. Phil. iv. 15; also I Thess. 
iv. 9, v. 1-paasages which almost suggest that the Thessalonians 
had asked the Apostles to write to them if they oould not come), 
that the Greek Christian communities were apt for intercourse 
of this sort and took pleasure in writing and being written to. 
Anyhow, these (with the possible exception of the Epistle of 
James) are the earliest extant N.T. Letters; and when the 
writers describe themselves as "longing to see you and to 
complete the defioiencies of your faith," we perceive how such 
Epistles became necessary and to what conditions we owe their 
existence. The Apostle Paul found in epistolary communication 
a form of expression suited to his genius and an instrument 
that added to his power (see 2 Cor. x. 9 ff.), while it extended 
the range and sustained the efficacy of his pastoral ministry. 

The v,rrEp~p,ara which had to be supplemented in the faith of 
this Church, were chiefly of a practical nature. (1) On the moral 
side, St Paul emphasizes the virtue of chastit9, notoriously 
lacking in Greek city-life, in respect of which the former 
notions of Gentile converts had commonly been very lax ; and 
brotherl9 love, with which, in the case of this Church, the duty 
of quiet and diligent labour was closely associated (iv. 1-12). 
(2) On the doctrinal side, a painful misunderstanding had arisen, 
which Timothy had not been able to remove, touching the re
latio·n of departed Christians to Cltrist on His return; and there 
was in regard to the Last Things a restlessness of mind and an 
over-curiosity unfavourable to a sober and steadfast Christian 
life (iv. 13-v. 11). (3) With this we may connect symptoms of 
indiseipline in one party, and of contempt for extraordinary; and 
emotional spi,ritual manifestations in another, which the closing 
verses of the Epistle indicate (v. 12-22). These latter con
trasted indications resemble the antagonisms which took a more 
pronounced and reprehensible form in the Corinthian Church 
some six years later. 

II. After writing their First Epistle, "Paul and Silvanus and 
Timotheus" received further tidings from Thessalonica (by what 
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channel' we know not) which moved them to write a Second. 
The Second is a supplement or continuation, and in many of its 
phrases almoat au echo, of the First. (The relations of the two 
will be discussed more narrowly in the next chapter.) The 
freshness of colouring and liveliness of personal feeling which 
characterize the former Epistle are comparatively wanting in 
this. We gather from the opening Act of Thanksgiving that 
the storm of persecution is still more violent and the fidelity 
of the Church even more conspicuous than when the Apostles 
wrote some months before : " Your faith grows exceedingly, 
and your love multiplies. We make our boast in you among 
the churches of God, because of your faith and endurance 
in persecution" (i. 3 f.). St Paul says nothing further, how
ever, of his intention to return ; his hands are by this fime 
tied fast at Corinth (Acts xviii. 5-18), and his thoughts 
preoccupied by the exacting demands of his work in this 
new sphere: he commends them to "the Lord, who will 
stablish them and keep them from the Evil One" (iii. 3-5) 
Nor does he enter on any further defence, nor indulge in ren~wed 
reminiscenc-es, of his conduct toward the Thessalonians and his 
experiences amongst them. It is almost entirely the latter 
(chh. iv., v.) and not the earlier part (chh. i.-iii.) of 1 Thessa
lonians that is reflected in 2 Thessalonians. 

There are two topics of the former Epistle to which it is 
necessary to advert again ; on these the writers find that they 
mlll!t be more explicit and more urgent than before. First and 
chiefly, ab/JUt the Second Adv,mt-,nr•p ,.-ij~ ,rapovrrla~ 'l"ov ,wpiov 
{ip,wv 'I17rrov Xp1urnv ,ea, {ip,oov lm1TVvayroy~~ ltr' alirov (ii. 1). A. 
rumour is abroad, claiming prophetic origin and alleged to be 
authenticated by the founders of the Church, to the effect 
that "the day of the Lord has arrived" and He must be looked 
for immediately (v. 2). The report is pronounced a deception (v. 3). 
St Paul states reasons, partly recalled from his oral teaching, 
why so speedy a consummation is impossible. This gives 
occasion to his memorable prediction of the advent of o i1v
fJpro1ros: ,.-ijs avop,ias:, whose appearance and rise to supreme 
power will give, he predicts, the signal for Christ's return 
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in glory (-vv. 3-12). This prophecy is the one great difficulty 
which meets the student of these Epistles, and is amongst the 
most mysterious passages in the Bible. It will be dealt with 
at length in the Notes, and further in the Appendix to this 
volume.• 

The other object the Apostles have in writing this Letter is to 
reprove the disordel'ly fraction of the Church (eh. iii. 6-15). 
The First Epistle intimated the existence of a tendency to 
idleness and conseq1ient insubordination (I. iv. 11 f., v. 12-14), 
to which reference was there made :in a few words of kindly and 
guarded censure. This gentle reproof failed to check the evil, 
which had become aggravated and persistent, endangering the 
peace of the whole Church. It was connected, presumably, with 
the excitement on the subject of Christ's advent. This ex
pectation furnished an excuse for neglecting ordinary labour, 
or even an incentive to such neglect. The Apostles take the 
offenders severely to task, and direct the brethren to refuse 
support to such as persist in idleness and to avoid their company. 
This discipline, it is hoped, will bring about their amendment. 

That this Letter is the second of the two, and not the first 
(as Grotius, Ewald, F. C. Baur, and some others, have contended), 
is apparent from the course of affairs and the internal relation
ship of the two documents, as we have just examined them. 
2 Thessalonians, whoever wrote it, presupposes and builds upon 
1 Thessalonians. It deals more fully and explicitly with two 
principal points raised in the former Letter, as they present 
themselves in their further development. Certain disturbing 
influences, which had begun to make themselves felt when 
Timothy left Thcssalonica bringing the news that elicited the 
former Epistle, have by this time reached their crisis. The 
thanksgiving of II. i. 3--12 implies an advance both in the 
severity of persecution, and in the growth· and testing of Thes
salonian faith ; for which faith acknowledgement is made to 
God in terms even stronger than before. The personal recollec
tions and explanations, which form so interesting a feature of 
the other Epistle, are suited to St Paul's forst communication 
of the kind with this beloved Church. The absence of such 
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references in the .shorter Epistle marks it as a. supplement 
to the other, following this after a brief interval The ex
pression of eh. ii. 2, " neither through word nor through letter, 
as on our authority" (Jir ll,' ~p,fuv ), is most ni.turally explained 
as alluding to some misunderstanding or misquotation (see 
Expository Note) of the language of l Thessalonians on the 
subject of the Parousia. 

The two Epistles were written, as we have seen, from Corinth; 
not "from Athens," as it is stated in the" subscription" attached 
to each of them in the MSS. followed by the Authorized English 
Version: Dpor 0w·uaAOVtr<E'ir ••• lypaq,q d:rro 'A0rivwv. They were 
both composed during St Paul's residence of eighteen months in 
Corinth (Acts xviii. 11), extending perhaps from Autumn 51 to 
Spring 53, A.D. They belong, therefore, as nearly as we can 
judge, to the winter of 51-52, A.D., in the eleventh or twelfth 
year of the Emperor Claudius; being twenty-one years after 
our.Lord's Ascension, two years after the Council at Jerusalem, 
five years before the Epistle to the Roma.us, fifteen years, 
probably, before the death of St Paul, and nineteen years before 
the Fall of Jerusalem. 

NOTE ON THE PLURAL AUTHORSHIP. 

The question of the use of the pluralis auctoris in St Paul's 
Letters is one of considerable difficulty ; no summary answer 
can be given to it. It is exhaustively discussed in the Essay 
of Karl Dick (Halle, 1890), entitled Der schriftstellerische Plwral 
bei Paulus, who comes to the conclusion that the authorial "we" 
(for a. singular ego) was a recognized usage of later Greek, and may 
therefore be looked for in St Paul; that one cannot without vio
lence or over-subtlety force upon the we a uniformly multiple 
significance ; that St Paul's use of the first person plural is not 
stereotyped and conventional, and must be interpreted according 
to circumstances in each case; that the context frequently indi
cates a real plurality in his mind-and this with various nuances 
of reference and kinds of inclusion; and that the inclusive (or 
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collective) and the courteons "we" shade off into each other, 
making it impossible to draw a hard and fast line between them. 

In the Thessalonian Epistles one would suppose the plural 
of the first person to have its maximum force. Three writers 
present themselves in the Address, who had been companions 
in their intercourse with the readers; and while the third of the 
trio was a junior, the second had an authority and importance 
approximating to that of the first. IIavXas r<al ::EiXovavos stood 
side by side in the eyes of the Thessalonian Church (cf. Acts xvi., 
xvii.); and nothing occurs in the course of either Epistle to 
suggest that one of the two alone is really responsible for what 
is written. In other instances of a priina facie joint author
ship (viz. 1 and 2Corinthians, Galatians, Colossians, Philippians), 
there existed no such close associations of the persons appearing 
in the Address, and no such continuous use of the plural is found, 
as we recognize here. The two Letters give utterance, for the 
most part, to the recollections, explanations, and wishes of the 
missionaries and pastors of the Thessalonian Churc/1 as such; 
and their matter was therefore equally appropriate to Paul and 
Silas, if not to their attendant Timothy in the same degree. 
The distinction between p.7JK<T& ur,yovns 1e.r.A. and lyw p.7J1efr• 
uriy"'v 1e.r.X., in I. iii. I and 5 (see Expository Notes), can 
hardly be explained without assuming Paul and Silas to be 
intended in the former instance; and if so, then in the general 
tenor of the Epistle. Against the prevailing ~p.l"is, the lyw p.,v 
IlavAas of I. iii. 18, and the rii tp.ii XEIPl IIavXov of II. iii. 17, 
stand out in relief; with less emphasis, the first singular of 
II. ii. 6 betrays the individuality of the leading author, as it 
recalls doctrine of a pronounced individual stamp; and the 
,vopd{;oo vp.iir rov K.vpiov ",T,A, of I. v. 27 is the outburst of 
strong personal feeling. 

The master spirit of St Paul and his emotional idiosyncrasy 
have impressed themselves on the First Epistle, of which we 
cannot doubt that he was, in point of composition, the single 
author, though conscious of expressing and seeking to express 
the mind of his companions, and more particularly of Silas, 
throughout. In the less original paragraphs of the Second 
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Epistle, there may be some reru!Oll for conjecturing (see the next 
chapter) that one of the other two-Silas more probably than 
Timothy-indited the actual words, while St Paul supervised, 
and endorsed the whole with his signature. 

In the exposition the plural authorship will be assumed, for 
the most part, to embrace St Paul's companions, 

Thess. d 
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CHAPTER V. 

Tnrc AUTHORSllIP OF THE EPISTLES. 

THAT these Letters were written by the author whose name 
beads the Address of each, was doubted by no one until the 
beginning of the last century. The testimony of the Early 
Church to their antiquity, and to the tradition of Pauline 
authorship, is full and unbroken; it is even more precise and 
emphatic in the case of the Second Epistle than in that of the 
First. See the catena of references given by Bornemann in the 
Kritisch-exegetisc!wr Kommentar, pp. 319 f. 2 Thessalonians was 
used by Polycarp (ad Philipp. xi. 4) and by Justin Martyr 
(Dial. xxxii., cx.),-in iii. 15 and ii. 3 ft: respectively; Justin's 
references touch its most peculiar and disputed paragraph. 
There are passages moreover in the Epistle of Barnaba, (iv. 9, 
xviii. 2), and in the IJidacM XIL .Apostolorum (v. 2, xii. 3, 
xvi. 3-7), in which the ideas and imagery of this Epistle seem 
to be echoed. 

The German writer Christian Schmidt first raised doubts 
respecting 2 Thessalonians in the year 1801, and Schrader 
respecting l Thessalonians in 1836. Kem, in the Tiibingen Zeit
schrift fiir Theologie (1837), and de Wette in the earlier editions 
of his Exegetisches Handbuch des N. T. (retracting his adverse 
judgement in the later editions), developed the critical objec
tions against the Second Epistle. I<'. C. Baur, the founder of the 
'Tendency' School of N. T. Criticism, restated the case against 
the traditional authorship of both Epistles, giving to it extensive 
currency through his influential work on " Paul the Apostle of 
Jesus Christ" (1845: Eng. Trans., 1873). Baur supposed the two 
Letters to h,we Leen written about the year 70, the "Second" 
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earlier tha.n the "First,"-by some disciple· of St Paul with the 
Apocalyp/10 of St John in his hand, wishing to excite renewed 
interest, in the Parousia amongst Pauline Christians, in whose 
minds the delay had by this time bred distrust. 

In their rejection of 1 Thessalonians Schrader and Baur have 
remained almost alone; Holsten and Steck in Germany, van der 
Vies, Pierson-Naber, and van Manen 1 in Holland, are the only 
names of note amongst their supporters. .Along with Philippians, 
1 Thessalonians may be added to 1 and 2 Corinthians, Romans, 
and Galatians, as counting for all practical purposes amongst 
the undisputed Epistles of St Paul. Not only Lightfoot, Ramsay, 
Bornemann, Zahn, Moffatt, but critics who are most sceptical 
about other documents-such as Hilgenfeld, Weizsacker, Holtz
mann, Pfleiderer, Jiilicher, Schmiedel-pronounce this Letter to 
be unmistakably St Paul's. 

I. The internal evidence for the authorship of 1 THESSA
LONIANS is such as to disarm suspicion. 

(1) The pictu,re the Apostle Paul gives of himself and of his 
relations to the Chlll'ch in chh. i.-iii. is a delicate piece of 
self-portraiture; it bears the marks of circumstantial truth and 
unaffected feeling ; it harmonizes with what we learn of St Paul 
and his companions from other sources (see the Expository Notes 
for details); and it is free from anything that suggests imitation, 
or interpolation, by another hand. Nemo potest Paulinum pectua 
ejfingere (Erasmus). 

(2) The same air of reality belongs to tl.e aspect of the Thes
salonian Church, as it here comes into view. It exhibits the fresh
ness, the fervour and impulsive energy of a newborn faith, with 
much of the indiscipline and excitability that often attend the 
first steps of the Christian life, so full at once of joy and of 
peril. The Church of Thessalonica has a character distinctly its 
own. It resembles the Philippian Church in the frankness, the 
courage, and the personal devotion .to the Apostle, which so 
greatly won his love ; also in the simplicity and thoroughness of 

1 See the article of the lasl-muned on "Paul" in the E-ncyclopaaia 
Biblica. 

d:.l 
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its faith, which was untroubled by the speculative questions and 
tendencies to intellectual error that beset the Corinthian and 
Asian Churches. These traits agree with what we know of the 
Macedonian temperament. At the same time there was at 
Thessalonica a disposition to run into morbid excitement, and 
an unpractical enthusiasm, that we do not find in any other 
of the communities addressed in the Pauline Epistles. 

(3) The absence of any allusion to Church <>rganization and to 
the existence of a specialized ministry, beyond the general category 
of the officers who are spoken of in I. v. 12-14, points to a 
simple and elementary condition of Church-life. This remark 
applies to both documents ; and the Thessalonian are parallel 
to the Corinthian Epistles in this respect. Both at Thessa
lonica and Corinth difficult points of discipline had arisen, 
which would surely have involved reference to the responsible 
officers of the community, had these possessed the established 
status and well-defined powers which accrued to them in early 
Post-apostolic times. 

(4) The attitude of the writers toward the Paroitsia is such 
as no disciple or imitator, writing in St Paul's name, could 
possibly have ascribed to him after his death. He is made to 
write as though Christ were expected to come within his own 
lifetime : "we the living, we who survive until the coming of 
the Lord," I. iv. 15, 17. Taken in their plain sense, these words 
at least leave it an open question whether the Lord would not 
return while the writers and their readers yet lived. That 
a later author, wishing to use the Apostle's authority for his own 
purposes, should have ascribed such words to his master is 
hardly conceivable. In doing this he would be discrediting the . 
very authority on which he builds; for by this time St Paul had 
died, and Christ had not returned. 

(5) Observe the manner in which the writer speaks in the 
passage just referred to of." those falling a.sleep" (o, ,w1p.a>JJ,€vo1: 

see Expository Note upon the tense), in such a way as to show 
that the question concerning the fate of believers dying before 
the Lord's return is a new one, that has arisen in the Thessalo
nian Church for the first time. This being the case, the Letter 
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can only have been written within a few months of this Church's 
birth. For it is never long in any community, of size beyond 
the smallest, before death has made its mark. 

II. The suspicions against the authenticity of 2 THESSA
LONIANB are more persistent ; they are not so ill-founded as in 
the case of the First Epistle. Baur maintained that the two 
Letters are of the same mint, and that both must be regarded as 
spurious or both authentic; his followers have generally separated 
them, regarding the Second as a reproduction of the First, 
dating about twenty years later and addressed to an altered 
situation, composed by way partly of imitation and partly of 
qualification and correction of 1 Thessalonians (see pp. xx.xvii, ff.). 
H. J. Holtzmann, however, the most eminent of Baur's succes
sors, admits in the last edition of his Einleitung3 (p. 216) that 
"the question is no longer as to whether the Epistle should be 
pushed down into the Post-apostolic age, but whether, on the 
other hand, it does not ~ctually reach back to the lifetime 
of the Apostle, in which case it is consequently genuine and 
must have been written soon after 1 Thessalonians, about the 
year 54." 

Jillicher, a pupil of the same school, concludes his examination 
by saying (Einleitu-ng1, p. 44), "If one is content to make fair 
and reasonable claims on a Pauline Epistle, no occasion will be 
found to ascribe 2 Thessalonians to an author less original or of 
less powerful mind than Paul himself.'' Harnack and Moffatt 
(The Hist. New Testament) decide for authenticity. Bahnsen 
(in the Jahrlnvih, far prot. Theologie, 1880, pp. 696 ff.) advanced a 
theory which identified .s avTtr<Eiµn,os and .s lf.v8p61'11'0S' TijS' avoµias 
with the antinomian and libertine Gnosticism of the period 
of Trajan (about 110 A.D.); he saw To KaTixov in the rising 
Episcopate of that epoch. Bahnsen had been anticipated by 
Hilgenfeld, in his Einleitung, pp. 642 ff. (1875), and was followed 
by Hase (Lehrl>uch d. Kirchengeschichte, I. p. 69), and Pfleiderer 
( Urchristenthum, pp. 78, 356 ff.); but this far-fetched and 
artificial construction has found few other adherents. The 
opinion prevalent amongst those who contest the Pauline 
authorship (so Kern, in the work above specified ; Schmiedel, 
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in the Handcommentar; Holtzmann's Einleitung, and article in 
the Zeitschrift fiir N. T. Wissenschaft, 1901, pp. 97-108) is that 
2 Thessalonians dates from the juncture between the assassination 
of the emperor Nero in June 68 A.D. and the fall of J erusa.lem in 
August 70 (cf. Expository Note on II. ii. 4), and is contemporary 
with and closely parallel to Rev. xiii., xvii., and that by 6 avn1<£i
µ,£vos and 6 avBpwrros Tijs- avoµ,las is meant the dead Nero, who 
was then and for long afterwards supposed by many to be living 
concealed in the East, the fear of his return to power adding 
a further element of horror to the confusion of the time (cf. pp. 
222 f. in the Appendix). The readers of the first century, had 
they suspected the Nero redivivus in the Antichrist of eh. ii. 3 f., 
would hardly have given unquestioning circulation to a prediction 
that had thus missed its mark, and whose supposititious character 
a little enquiry would have enabled them to detect. 

The above theory brings the origin of the document to within 
a very few years (or even months) of the Apostle's death. Now 
the Apostle Paul had not spent his days in some corner of the 
Church, amongst a narrow circle of disciples ; no Christian 
leader was known so widely, none at that time had so many 
personal followers surviving, so many intimate and well-informed 
friends and acquaintances interested in his work and his 
utterances, as the martyr Apostle of the Gentiles. There fa 
a strong antecedent presumption against the possibility of any 
writing otherwise than genuine finding currency under St Paul's 
name· at this early date, especially one containing a prediction 
that stands isolated in Pauline teaching, and that proved itself 
(ex hypothesi) completely mistaken. Were it conceivable that 
a composition of this nature, invented throughout or in its 
principal passages, could have been accepted in the second 
century, that it should have been palmed upon the Thessalonian 
Church within six years of St Paul's death-for this is what we 
are asked to believe, on the assumption of non-authenticity
is a thing incredible in no ordinary degree. Wrede, the latest 
opponent of the traditional view, admits the fictitious author
ship to be incompatible with the date 68-70 (see his pamphlet 
Die Ec!.theit des zweiten Thessalonicher-briefes, pp. 36-40). 
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The nearer this Epistle is brought to St Paul's lifetime, the 
more improbable and gratuitous becomes the theory of spurious 
authorship. Moreover, the language of eh. ii. 2 and of iii. 17 
makes an explicit protest against literary personation-a protest 
which at least implies some measure of conscience and of critical 
jealousy on such points in early Christian times. Professing in 
his first word to be "Paul" and identifying himself in ii. 15 with 
the author of the first Epistle, the writ.er warns his correspond
ents against this very danger; to impute the Letter to some 
well-meaning successor, writing as though he were Paul in 
the Apostle's vein and by way of supplement to his teaching, 
is to charge the writer with the offence which he expressly con
demns. The Epistle is no innocent pseudepigraph. It proceeds 
either from " Paul and Silvanus and Timotheus," or from some
one who wished to be taken for these authors, and who attempts 
to cover his deception by denouncing it I Schmiedel's apology 
for this "abgefeimten Betriiger" (Handcommentar zum N. P., II. 
i., p. 12) is more cynical than successful. 

The fact is that no real trace of the Nero-legend is discover
able in 2 Thessalonians (see Weiss' Apocalyptisclie Studien, 2, in 
Studien und Kritiken, 1869); this groundless speculation of Kern 
and Baur should be dismissed from criticism. As Klapper says 
in his able defence of the authenticity (Essay on 2 Thessalonians 
in the Theolog. Studien aus Ostpre1tSsen, 1889, Heft 8, p. 128): 
"Nothing has done more to confuse the situation than the idea 
that the author of our Epistle could not have conceived and 
propounded his prophecy, in the form which it assumes, without 
having before his eyes by way of historical presupposition the 
person of Nero, or (to speak more precisely) the figure of Nero 
redivivus as this is incorporated in the Johannine Apocalypse." 
Granting that the traits of the personality of the emperor Nero 
have left their mark on the Apocalypse of St John, they are not 
to be found here. 2 Thessalonians belongs to pre-Neronian Apo
calyptic, and falls therefore within the period of St Pa.uPs actual 
career. The true historical position is that of Spitta. ( Urchristen
thum, I. p. 135 ff. ; similarly von Hofmann in his Commentary, 
Klapper in the Essay cited above, Th. Zahn in his Einleitung), 
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viz. that in o lJvoµ.os of eh. ii. the image of .Antiochus Epiphanes 
idealized in the Book of Daniel, and of Gaius Caligula mi known 
to St Paul, have been "smelted together" (see Appendix, 
pp. 217-222), and that the emperor Gaius represented to the 
writers the furthest development which "the mystery of lawless
ness" in its continuous "working" had attained up to their time. 

Spitta's hypothesis, propounded in the first volume of his 
valuable Essays Zwr Geschichte und Litteratur des Urchristen
thums (1893), pp. 109-154, proceeds upon the · datum just 
stated. He conceives the real author of 2 Thessalonians to 
have been Timothy, writing by St Paul's side at Corinth under 
the Apostle's ·suggestion and in his name, but writing out of 
his own mind and as the member of the missionary band who 
had been most recently present and teaching in Thessalonica. 
Spitta thus seeks to account both for the singular resemblance of 
tho Second Epistle to the First, and for its singular difference 
therefrom. (1) Under the former head, it is observed that, out
side of ii. 2-12, there are but nine verses in 2nd which do not 
reflect the language and ideas of 1 Thessalonians. In its whole 
conception as well as in vocabulary and phrasing, apart from 
the peculiar eschatological passages, the later Epistle is an coho 
of the earlier; the spontaneity and freshness that one expects 
to find in the Apostle's work are wanting; indeed it is said that 
St Paul, had he wished to do so, could not have repeated himself 
thus closely without reading his former Letter for the purpose. 
Such imitation, it is argued, would be natural enough in Timothy 
with the First Epistle before him for a model, when writing 
to the same Church shortly afterwards on his master's behalf 
and ill' their joint name. Amid this sameness of expression we 
miss the geniality and lively play of feeling, the Paulinum 
pectus, which glows in the First Epistle and which vindicates it so 
strongly for the Apostle. The tone is more cool and official 
throughout. There is a measured, almost laboured and halting 
turn of language, which (it is said) betrays the absence of the 
master mind and the larger part played by the secretary
presumably Timothy-in the composition of this Letter. In 
comparing II. i. 3-7, ii. 13 f., with I. i. 2--5, iii. 9 f.; II. i. 10-•-
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12 with I. ii. 19 f., iii. 11 ff.; II. iii. 7 ff. with I. ii. 7 ff., one 
cannot escape the impression of a. certain blunting of St Paul's 
incisive touch and a weakening of his firm grasp in passing from 
one Letter to the other. Wrede (op. cit.) finds in this effacement 
of style the chief reason for denying the Pauline authorship; he 
regards the Second Epistle as a carefully adapted imitation of 
certain sections of the First. 

Bornemann accounts for the contrast thus described by point
ing out that by the date of the Second Epistle St Paul was 
immersed in Corinthian affairs, and that his heart was no longer 
away at ThessaJonica as when he first wrote ; moreover, the 
intense and critical experience out of which the First Epistle 
sprang had stamped itself deeply on the soul of the Apostle, 
so that in writing again, after a brief interval, to a Church 
whose condition gave no new turn to his reflexions, the former 
train of thought and expression recurred more or less uncon
sciously and the Second Letter_ became to a certain extent a 
rehearsal of the First. To this explanation may be added 
two considerations: (1) That the occasion of this supplement, 
viz. the continuance of the unwholesome excitement about the 
Parousia and of the disorder touched upon in I. iv. 10 ff., 
v. 14, involved a measure of surprise and disappointment, 
which inevitably chilled the writer's cordiality and made the 
emphasis of affection and the empressement of the First Epistle 
impossible in this. Galatians, with 1 or 2 Corinthians, exhibits 
fluctuations of feeling within the same Letter not unlike that 
which distinguishes the two Epistles to the Thessalonians. (2) The 
visions rising before the Apostle's mind in II. i. 5-10, ii. 2-12, 
were of a nature to throw the writer into the mood of solemn 
contemplation rather than of familiar intercourse. 

When all has been said, the suspicion remains, strengthened 
by renewed and closer comparison of the parallel verses of the 
two Epistles, that some other hand beside St Paul's had to do with 
the penning of 2 Thessalonians. Since tl,ree writers address the 
ThessaJonians in these Letters, and the matter-of-fact plurality 
of the prevailing "we" on their part is vouched for by the 
passages in which the chief author spooks for himself as "I" or 
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"I, Paul" (I. ii. 18, iii. 5, II. ii. 5, iii. 17), it is a possi~ility 
conceivable under the circumstances and consistent with the 
primary authorship on St Paul's part, that one of his companions 
-preferably Silvanus, as the coadjutor of the .Apostle-was the 
actual composer of the large portion of 2 Thessalonians which 
traverses the ground of 1 Thessalonians, and in which the 
language is moulded on that of the earlier Letter with added 
touches of a more prolix style. Silas was an inspired "prophet" 
(Acts xv. 32; cf. 1 Pet. v. 12). 

When Spitta comes to the original part of 2 Thessalonians
ch. ii. 1-12 (the signs premonitory of the Day of the Lord) and 
iii. 6-15 (the excommunication of idlers)-his theory breaks 
down. He sees in ii. 5 a reminder of Timothy's teaching at 
Thessalonica, supposing that St Paul's young helper had views 
about the Last Things more definite in some respects, and 
more Jewish in their colouring, than those of his leader who 
had spoken of the coming of "the day" as altogether inde
terminate in time (see I. v. I f.). He suggests that Timothy had 
adopted some Jewish apocalypse of Caligula's time (he was 
conversant with "sacred writings," 2 Tim, iii. 15,-an expression 
possibly including non-canonical books ; and 2 Thessalonians, 
though quotations are wanting in it, is steeped in 0. T. language 
beyond other Pauline Epistles) ; and that he gave to this a 
Christian turn, shaping it into his prophecy of "the mystery of 
iniquity}' which lies outside St Paul's doctrine and is nowhere 
else hinted at in his Epistles. But considering the chasm sepa
rating the Pauline mission from Judaism, it is improbable 'that 
either Timothy should have borrowed, or St Paul endorsed, a 
non-Christian apocalypse ; granted that the conception of vv. 3-5 
goes back to the epoch of Caligula, there is no reason why it should 
not have originated either in St Paul's mind, since by the year 40 
he was already a Christian, or amongst the numerous "prophets 
and teachers" at Jerusalem and .Antioch between 40 and 50 A.D. 

Caligula's outrage on the Temple 1 was a sign of the times that 
could hardly fail to stir the prophetic spirit in the Church, while 
it roused the passionate anger of the Jewish people. 

1, 40-41 A. D. 
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The expressions of 2 Thess. ii. 5-7 suggest that o a110p,,nror 
njr dvoµ,las was no new figure to Christian imagination; his 
image, based on the Antiochus-Caligula pattern, had become a 
familiar object in Christian circles before the Apostles preached 
in Thessalonica. Jewish Apocalyptic had produced from its 
own soil, it seems likely, representations parallel to that of o 
d11nKel,,,,11or in the 2nd Thessalonian Epistle and of not dissimilar 
features: so much may be granted to Spitta's theory. The fact 
that "Antichrist" does not appear in his subsequent Epistles, 
does not prove that St Paul at no time held the doctrine 
attaching thereto, nor even that he ceased to hold it at a later 
time. The circumstances calling for its inculcation at Thessa
lonica were peculiar to the place and occasion. 1n later Epistles, 
from 2 Corinthians v. onwards, the Parousia recedes to a distant 
future, and a glorious intervening prospect opens out for humanity 
in Romans xi. ; but this enlargement of view in no way forbids 
the thought of such a finale to human history and such a 
consummate revelation of Satanic power preceding the coming 
of the Lord in judgement, as this Epistle predicts. Our Lord's 
recorded prophecies of the end of the world cannot be understood 
without the anticipation of a last deadly struggle of this 
nature. 

Chap. ii. 1-12 supplies the crucial test to every hypothesis of 
the origin of 2 Thessalonians. Timothy being the last of' the 
trio whose names figure in the Address and quite the subordi
nate member of' the party (see I. iii. 2; Acts xvi. 2 f. ; 1 Tim. i. 2, 
&c.), had this young assistant written v. 5 propria persona, he 
would have been bound to mark the distinction-by inserting 
,-yw T,,,,&0,os or the like (cf. I. ii. 18)-the more so since this 
Letter expressly purports to come from the Apostle Paul himself 
(iii. 17). The whole deliverance is marked by a loftiness of 
imagination, an assurance and dignity of manner, and a concise 
vigour of style, that one cannot well associate with the position 
and the known qualities of Timothy. Whatever may be said 
of other parts of the Letter, this its unique paragraph and 
veritable kernel comes from no second-hand or second-rate 
composer of the Pauline school, but from the fountain-head. 
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The other original section of the Epistle, eh. iii. 6'---15 (where, 
however, echoes of Epistle I. are not wanting), spealr..!3 with the 
decision and tone of authority characteristic of St Paul in 
diaciplinary matters. The readers could never have presumed 
that a charge so peremptory proceeded from the third and least 
important of the.three missionaries ostensibly writing to them, 
that "we" throughout the passage meant in reality Timothy 
alone, and that St Paul, who immediately afterwards puts his 
signature to the document, had allowed his assistant to give 
orders-and to advance eschatological speculations-which did 
not in reality issue from himself. 

The alleged discrepancies between the two Epistles present no 
very serious difficulty. It is true that 1 Thessalonians seems to 
represent the Parousia as near and sudden, 2 Thessalonians as 
more dmant and known by premonitorg si,gns. But the latter is 
written on purpose to qualify the former and to correct an erro
neous inference that might be drawn from it (II. ii. 2: see Ex
pository Note); this being the case, a prim,a fac'ie disagreement 
on the point is only to be expected. The premonitory sign afforded 
by the coming of Antichrist shows that the end, though it may be 
near, is not immediate. On the other band, no date is given for 
the appearing of Antichrist, so that "the times and seasons" 
remain uncertain after the 2nd Epistle as before it ; it is still 
true that "the day of the Lord comes as a thief in the night," 
though the first alarm of the thief's coming has been particularly 
described. The like contrast, easily exaggerated into discrepancy, 
is found in our Lord's predictions recorded in St Matthew : on 
the one hand, uncertainty of date ( eh. xxiv. 36); on the other, 
a premonitory s,gn for the faithful (v. 33). 

There is not even the appearance of contradiction between 
the reason given in II. iii. 9 and that stated in I. ii. 9 (as else
where-Acts xx. 34; I Cor. ix. 15-19; 2 Cor. xi. 7 ff.) for the 
practice of manual labour on the part of the missionaries. To 
save expense to his converts was always an object of importance 
with St Paul ; at Thessalonica another necessary end was served 
by this policy, viz. to set an example of hard work and inde
pendence. In Acts xx. 33-35 the second of these motives is 
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again hinted at, though with a. somewhat different application, 
along with the first; later, in 2 Cor. xi. 12, St Paul discloses a 
third motive for this self-denying rule. There are minor dif
ferences of expression distinguishing the two Letters-such as · 
the reference to "the Lord" (Christ) in a series of expressions 
of the 2nd Epistle where "God" appears in the parallel sentences 
of the 1st Epistle; but each of St Paul's Epistles has idiosyncra
sies due to passing circumstances or moods of thought too fine 
for us to trace ; the variations of this kind here occurring are, 
in consideration of the pervasive resemblance of the two docu
ments, of a nature altogether too slight for one to build any 
distinction of authorship upon them. 

Outside eh. ii 1-12 there is nothing to lend colour to the 
notion of a post-Pauline origin for the Second Epistle ; and 
there is nothing in that central passage that can with plausi
bility be set down as later than 70 A.D. The directions given 
for the treatment of the "brother walking disorderly" (iii. 6-15) 
belong to the incipient stage of Church orgap.ization. To suppose 
this passage written in the second century, or even in the last 
quarter of the first, is to attribute to the author a peculiar 
power of ignoring the conditions of his own time. But these 
instructions harmonize well enough with those addressed to the 
Corinthians (1 Cor. v.) respecting the extreme case of disorder 
in that Church. 

The theories of interpolation have found but little acceptance. 
They account for the striking difference between 2 Thess. ii. 
2-12 (to which i. 5-12 might be added) and 1 Thessalonians, 
and the equally striking correspondence to the 1st which the 
2nd Epistle in other parts presents, by attributing to the two 
sections an entirely different origin. Thus P. W. Schmidt (in his 
Der 1 Thess.-Brief neu erlcliirt, nebst Excurs iiber den 2ten gleick
namigen Brief; also in the Short Protest. Commentary, by Schmidt 
and others, translated) would distinguish a genuine Epistle of 
Paul consisting of IL i. 1-4, ii. 12 a, ii. 13-iii. 18, treating the 
rest as an interpolation made about the year 69 by some half
J udaistic Christian akin to the author of Rev. xiii., who wished 
to allay the excitement prevailing in his circle respecting the 
Parousia, and who worked up the idea of the Nero redivivus into an 
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apocalypse, employing an old and perhaps neglected letter of the 
Apostle as a vehicle for this prophecy of his own. S. Davidson, 
in his Introduction to the Study of the N.T.2, vol. 1., pp. 336-
348, elaborated a similar view. But this compromise, '\yhile open 
to most of the objections brought against the theory of persona
tion, raises others peculiar to itself. It ruicribes to St Paul a 
Letter from which the pith has been extracted-little more than 
a shell without the kernel-weak and disconne<!ted in its earlier 
part, and a Second to the Thessalonians following hard upon the 
First yet wanting in reference to the Parousia which fills the 
horizon of the previous Letter. If a partition must be made 
upon these lines, one would rather adopt Hausrath's notion (in 
his IJie Zeit der Apostel2, rr., p. 198 ; translated under the title 
HistMy of the Times of the Apostles), that 2 Thess. ii. 1-12 is a 
genuine Pauline fragment, which some later Paulinist has 
furnished with an epistolary framework in order to give it circu
lation amongst his maste1;s writings. 

The text and tr~dition of the Second Epistle afford no 
ground for conjecture that it ever existed in any oilier form than 
that which we know. Where tlie Apostle has the same things 
to say and the same feelings to express which found utterance in 
the First Epistle, he writes ( or one of his companions for him) in 
the same strain, but in a manner more ordinary and subdued as 
the glow of emotion which dictated the first Letter has cooled, 
and his mind has become engrossed with other interests. 
Where new ideas and altered need1:1 on the part of his readers 
require it, as in II. i. 5-12, ii. 2-12, iii. 6-15, he strikes out 
in new directions with characteristic force and originality. 

On the whole subject, comp. the articles on Thessalonians L and 
IL in Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible, vol. rv. The article in 
Smith's JJict. of the Bible, ad rem, by J. B. Lightfoot, is still 
valuable. Bornemann, in Meyer's Krituch,-exegetisch,er Kom
mentar6, gives a complete and masterly discussion of the above 
questions, summing up decisively in favour of the authenticity 
of both Epistles. See also A.skwith's vindication of the genuine
ness of the 2nd Epistle : Introduction to the Th,ess. Epistles, eh. v. 

As to the relations of 2 Thess. ii. 1-12 to the Apocalypse, 
tliere will be something to say in the Appendix. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

VOCABULARY, STYLE AND CHARACTER OF THE EPISTLES. 

V OOABULARY. 'fhere are, as nearly as possible, 5,600 Greek 
words used iu the New Testament. Out of these, 465 are in 
requisition for the Epistles to the Thessalonians,-a fairly 
extensive vocabulary, considering their limited scope and the 
amount of repetition in them. To this total of 465, the 2nd 
Epistle contributes 105 words, out of its 250, wanting in the 1st ; 
half of these appearing in the two peculiar eschatological sections 
(in chh. i. and ii.); I}Ot a few of the remainder-such as alplopm, 
ara1<.-r,fo>, l'J11.i-yp.&r, lt<.l'Jlt<.1JOU, lvrnvxciop,at, ri1/'Jo1<.{a, KAijo-ir, 1<.pa-rb», 
'1r£pt•p-yci{;opm, V'IJ'Epave&vw-are variants or synonyms of ex
pressions employed in Epistle I. That, notwithstanding, 2 Thes
salonians should be distinguished from 1 Thessalonians in 
two-fiftha of its vocabulary, is a fact somewhat singular in view 
of the large measure of dependence it exhibits (see pp. xlviii. ff. 
above), while e.g. Galatians holds all but a third of its lexical 
content in common with Romans, and Colossians shares its 
words with Ephesians and Philippians jointly in almost the 
same proportion. 1 Corinthians with its 963, and 2 Corinthians 
with its 762 words, disclose however a greater verbal dissidence. 

These Epistles contain but a. small proportion of hapax-lego
mena-21 in the First and 9 in the Second, amounting to less than 
a fifteenth of their entire vocabulary and an average of rather 
more than four to the chapter. It is observable that the habit 
of using new and singular words grew upon St Paul; this 
tendency is most marked in his latest writings, the Epistlea to 
Timothy and Titus, with a proportion of some thirteen hapax-
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legomena to the chapter, constituting a fifth of their lexical 
contents ; these ratios steadily increase as we proceed from the 
earlier to the later groups of Epistles. To the Thessalonian hapa.x
legomena 24 words may be added which are peculiar in the N. T. 
to these with the other Pauline Epistles (including the Pastorals): 
4 of these occur in hoth Letters, 14 in First, and 6 in Second 
Thessalonians. This raises the total number of Pauline hapax
legomena. found in 1 and 2 Thessalonians to 54, out of the 848 
words specific to St Paul amongst New Testament writers-a 
fraction not much smaller than the relative length of the two 
Epistles would lead us to expect. Of the above 54 locutions, it 
may be noted that 13 range no further than the second group of 
the Epistles (viz. I and 2 Corinthians, Galatians, Romans)--dyi...,
rrvv11, dlJmA.t1rTwr, l1elJ,1eos, l-1r1{3ap{w, EVUX1Jl-'OJ1Wf, µoxOos, 'lrAEOJJO(
TfW, 7rpoAly,,,, rrTly,,,, <TT<A">.oµai, rrv11a11aµly11vrrOai, v1repalpoµai, 
<j;,Aonµfoµa, ; apa 0~11, so characteristic of Romans, is only found 
once (in Ephesians) outside the first two groups; ayaOwrrv1111 and 
miOo, each occur in the first, second, and third groups ; l11ipye1a 
is the one prominent word peculiar to the first with the third 
(Eph., Col., Phil, Phm.) groups; v1repe1e1rep.,rrroii recurs only in 
Eph. iii. 20 ; Eta1raTa"', lf>..eOpor, 7rpotUT1JfJ-• are found, outside 
of 1 and 2 Thess., in the second and fourth (I and 2 Tim., 
Titus) groups ; µvela in the third and fourth ; im<parna and 
ff mor (? I. ii. 7) reappear only in the fourth, and form a signifi
cant link between the first and last of Paul's extant Letters. 

The hapax-legomena proper to the two Epistles present no 
marked peculiarities. The majority of them are compounds of 
the types prevailing in later Greek. 'Aµlµ.1rTwr recurs twice (or 
thrice), and is paralleled by /J.µ.ep.1rTor in Philippians and else
where ; lv/J,iyµa is a variant of b,lJel1evvµ,, lvlJ.,t,s, both Pauline, 
and all classical; v1repe1e1repirrrrwr (eminently Pauline) is all but 
the same as -ov ; avaµlvw, 11.Tar<:TM &c., hlJ,&i1ew, K{Awrrµa, KoAal<la, 
orriws, 1reptEpya(oµa1, 'lr£p1Ael1roµot, 1rpom1rrxw, TlJJw, v1r£pf/al11w are 
cla.ssical words of everyday speech, incidentally employed here ; 
a1rop<f;avl("', lvop1<l(w, V7r£pav~av"' are rare intensives, due to 
the occasion i EV/Cavxaoµai, •~x•"', 1<aA01ro1€w, <IAqch/rvxor, oAoT£
Aryr, 1r£piKE<paAala, rr11µmfo,, (Tt}µ<pvAfr11r, may be distinguished as 
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words of the 1<.0,114, most of them found in the LXX but not 
confined to Biblical Greek. Of ,vlfo~a{:w there is no other 
example outside the LXX. ~alv€<rBa,, if meaning "to be shaken," 
would be a hapax-legomenon in sense; but see the Expository 
Note on I. iii. 3. The only absolutely unique expressions of the 
two Epistles are ilµ.€lpoµ.a,-supposed to be a dialectic variant of 
lµ.€lpop.a, (see Expository Note on I. ii. 8)-and the obvious com
pound iJ£OlJUfouo~, the elements of which are given by Isaiah liv. 
13 (Jo. vi. 45; cf. Expository Note on I. iv. 9). There is nothing 
in the Greek of these Epistles that would present any diffi
culty to a contemporary reader moderately acquainted with the 
Hellenistic phraseology of the Jewish synagogues and schools 
of the Diaspora, Beyond a few Hebraistic locutions, such as vU>s 
(Tl<.OTOVS, a,rwr..das, &c., ,:rr{cpavo~ 1<.avx~(T€WS, c101<.ip,a{:nv and UT1)• 

p[{:nv Ta~ 1<.api'1ias, and perhaps €ls a,ravr'lu,v, there is little or 
nothing of distinctively "Biblical" Greek to be found in them, 
and few technical terms of theology : in this respect they 
resemble 1 and 2 Corinthians, and differ from Romans and 
Galatians. .AJ3 Deissmann shows in his "Bible Studies," the 
amount of this element in the language of the N.T. has been 
exaggerated; many expressions formerly supposed to be pecu
liar to the Greek of the Bible are proved by Inscriptions and the 
Papyri to have been current in the vernacular of New Testament 
times. 

The Epistles betray no special linguistic associations with 
other N.T. writings beyond St Paul's, apart from the connexion 
of certain passages in 1 Thessalonians with the prophecies of 
Jesus, to which reference will be made later, and the striking 
manner in which the .Apocalyptic imagery and phrases of 0. T. 
prophecy are woven into the tissue of 2 Thessalonians. The 
difficulties of structure and expression marking II. i. 6-10 
indicate the introduction by the original writer of some non
Pauline, and probably liturgical, sentences (see Expository 
Notes). I. iv. 13-18 has a number of verbal correspondences 
with the parallel passage in 1 Corinthians. In point of syntax, 
there is nothing really exceptional to note. The Pauline periodic 
structure of sentences prevails throughout both Epistles. 

Thess. e 
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In STYLE the Epistles are almost identical-a. statement to 
be understood, however, with the qualification stated in the pre
vious chapter, that in the large part of the 2nd Epistle in which 
it repeats the substance of the 1st, the freshness and point of 
the earlier Letter are somewhat to seek. The characteristic 
features of St Paul's dialect and manner are very apparent ; 
but they have not yet assumed the bold and developed form 
presented by the Epistles of the second group. In wealth of 
language, in rhetorical and literary power, as in force of intellect 
and spiritual passion, these writings do not rise to the height of 
some of the later Epistles. Nor should we expect this. The 
Apostle's style is the most natural and unstudied in the world. 
It is, as Renan said, "conversation stenographed." In Galatians 
and 2 Corinthians, where he is labouring under great excitement 
of feeling, face to face with malignant enemies and with his 
disaffected or wavering children, his language is full of passion 
and grief, vehement, broken, pMsing in a moment from rebuke 
to tenderness, from lofty indignation to an almost abject 
humility-now he "speaks mere flames," but the sentence ends 
in pity and tears; "yea, what earnestness, what clearing of" 
himself, "what indignation, what yearning, what jealousy, what 
avenging!" In Romans and Galatians, again, you watch the 
play of St PauPs keen and dexterous logic, sweeping and massive 
generalization, daring inference, vivid illustration, swift retort, 
arid an eagerness that leaps to its coi.clusion over intervening 
steps of argument indicated by a bare word or turn of phrase in 
passing. But these Epistles affurd little room for such qualities 
-of style. They are neither passionate nor argumentative, but 
practical, consolatory, prompted by affection, by memory and 
hope. Hence they represent "St Paul's normal style" (Lightfoot), 
the way in which he would commonly talk or write to his 
friends. For this reason, as well as for their historical priority; 
1 and 2 Thessalonians form the best introduction to the writings 
of St Paul 

In general character and tone, in the simplicity and eaae of 
expression which especially marks 1 Thessalonians, and in the 
absence of the dialectic mannerisms, the apostrophes and 
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ellipses, distinguishing the polemical Epistles, these Letters 
resemble that to the Philippians. But it is remarkable that the 
Epistle to the Philippians, without any cause for this in its 
subject-matter, contains twice as many hapax-legomena to the 
chapter a.s are found in our Epistles. For Philippians was 
written nearly ten years later (see pp. lv. f.). 

I. i. 2-5,. ii. 14-16, II. i. 6-10, ii. 8-10, are good examples 
of St Paul's characteristic practice of extending bis sentences to an 
indefinite length in qualifying and explanatory clauses, by the use 
of participles and relative pronouns and conjunctions. Later 
Epistles (Ephesians especially) show how this feature of style 
also grew upon him. In the third of the above instances the 
paragraph is so disjointed, that some further explanation appears 
necessary (seep. lvii. above, and Expository Notes). In I. i. 8, ii. 
111 iv. 4-6, 14, II. i. 9, ii. 7, iii. 6, we find instances of ellipsis and 
anacolutlum-of those altered or broken sentences, and dropped 
words left to the reader's understanding, to which the student 
of St Paul is accustomed. II. ii. 7 gives an example of inverted 
structure resembling Gal. ii. 10. I. ii. 14, 15 (the Jews-who 
killed the Lord Jesus, &c.); v. 8, 9 (salvation-for God did not 
appoint us to wrath, &c.); II. i. 10 (that believed-for our 
testimony addressed to you was believed), illustrate St Paul's 
curious fashion of "going off upon a word," where some term he 
happen~ to use suddenly suggests an idea that draws him aside 
from the current of the ~entence, which he perhaps resumes in 
an altered form. In I. ii. 4, 19-20, iii. 6-7, iv, 3,and 7, v. 4, 
5, II. ii. 9 and 11, 10 and 12, we see how expressions of the 
Apostle are apt to return upon and repeat themselves in a 
changed guise. In 2 Thessaloniallil the repetition of the same 
word or phrase is so frequent as to constitute a distinct manner
ism of the Epistle ; 42 doublets of this nature are counted. 
I. iii. 5, v. 23, II. iii. 2·-3, iii. 11 (lpya(;oµ.ivovs ••• 1r1Ep£1EfYYa{;op.ivovs) 
exemplify the fondness, shared by St Paul with many great 
writers, for paronornasia. 

Beside the hapax-legomena enumera~ed on pp. lvi. £, there are 
a number of verbal usages characteristic of these Letters and not 
recurring later in St Paul's writings: viz. GUT09 St o IJEos (or t<vpw~) 

e2 
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at the beginning of prayers (I. iii. 11, v. 23, II. ii. 16); the use 
of the bare optative in prayers to God (add II. iii. 16 to the 
abo\·e), Rom. xv. 5 affording the only other Pauline example; 
a~ol otaan, 1<.a8ros (1<.a8a1rep) oWare (I. i. 5, ii. 1 f., 5, 11, iii. 3 f., 
v. 2, II. iii. 7); •pyov ,rlcrre<,>S (I. i. 3, II. i. 11); ,lvai ,rpos (I. iii. 
4, II. ii. 5, iii. 10: elsewhere -ylvop,at and ,rapeivai ,rpos); url-y"' 
in the sense of I. iii. 1, 5; 1<.arev8vv"' (I. iii. 11, II. iii. 5); l'tJUI 
uvv (I. iv. 17, v. 10); ,rapa1<.a1e'irE riAA~Aovs (I. iv. 18• v. 11); 
TOVTO yap (lcrrw) 8iA1]p.a (rov) Beoii (I. iv. 3, v. 18); UT1]pl(nv T~V 

~aplllav (I. iii. 13, II. ii. 17: the verb St Paul only uses in Romans 
besides); 6cpeD1.<,> •vxapicrr,,v (II. i. 3, ii. 13) ; 7rEpt7rOl')<TtS in the 
active sense (I. v. 9, II. ii. 14); ,rapovula (of the Second Advent), 
only in 1 Cor. xv. 23 besides. Phil. iv. 3 gives the only other 
Pauline instance of ip"'rao> employed in the sense of I. iv. 1, v. 12, 
II. ii. 1. 

Not one quotation .from the Old Testament, nor from any other 
literary source, is found in the Thessalonian Epistles. The writers 
are addressing Gentile converts, and in such a way that Scriptural 
proof and iliustration are not required. But allusions to 0. T. 
teaching are rife. The writer of 2 Thessalonians has his mind 
full of the apocalyptic ideas .of the Books of Isaiah and Daniel, 
to a less extent of Ezekiel and the Psalter ; his prophetical and 
hortatory passages are so steeped in the 0. T., beyond what 
is common with St Paul, that this fact is even urged as evidence 
for inauthenticity. Compare 

1. ii. 4 with Ps. xvi. 31, &c.; 
ii. 12 with 4 (2) Esdras ii. 37; 
ii. 16 with Gen. xv. 16; 
ii. 19 with Isai. lxii. 3, Ezek. xvi. 12, Prov. xvi. 31; 
iv. 5 with Ps. lxxviii. 6, &c.; 
iv. 8 with Isai. !xiii. 11; 
v. 8 with Isai. lix. 17; 
v. 22 with Job i. 1, 8. 

II. i. 8 with lsai. !xvi. 15; 
i. 9, 10 with Isai~ ii. lOf., 17, 19-21; 

1 The Old Testament references in this list are made to the Greek 
Version. 
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alao with Isai. xlix. 3, Ps. lxxxviii. 8; 
and Mal. iii. 17 (in that day); 

i. 12 with Isai. kvi. 5 ; 
ii. 4 with Dan. xi. 36, Isai. xiv. 14, Ezek. xx.viii. 2, &c.; 
ii. 8 with Isai. xi. 4, Dan. vii. 9-11; 
ii. 11 with Ezek. xiv. 9; 
ii. 13 with Deut. xx.xiii. 12 ; 
iii. 16 with Num. vi. 26. 

Bornemann traces through 2 Thessalonians a chain of resem
blances in language and idea to Isai. xxiv. ff., also to Ps. lxxxviii., 
xciii., cv. 

Quite unusual in St Paul are the repeated and sustained echoes 
of the words of Jesus to be found in 1 Thessalonians in the 
passages relating to the Judgement and Second Coming. 
Compare 

I. ii. 15 f. with Mat. xxiii. 29-39, Lk xi. 45-52, xiii. 33 ff.; 
iv. 16 f. with Mat. xxiv. 30 f.; 
v. 1-6 with Mat. xx.iv. 36-44, Lk. xii. 38--40, 46; 

also II. ii. 2 with Mat. xxiv. 4-6. 

The general form of the Letters of St Paul is moulded on the 
Epistolary style of the period ; and this is especially evident in 
their commencement and conclusion. The Egyptian Greek 
Papyri afford numerous parallels to his opening £ilxapurrla, in 
which p,v£la, rrpotuvx11, r.il'iwA£1rrT6)~ recur-the two former words 
passim. In ordinary correspondence it was a usual thing to 
begin with pious expressions of gratitude and references to 
prayer. The Apostle fills out the conventional formul!ll of 
greeting, giving to them a new sacredness and weight of meaning. 
See Deissmann's Bible Studies, pp. 21 ff.; and J. Rendel Harris 
in Expolfitor, V. VIII. 161-180, "A study in Letter-writing." 
The argumentative and hortatory parts of his Epistles resemble 
the l'iiarpr,(3-fi of the contemporary Stoic schools, and may be 
illustrated from the Dissertationes of Epictetus. 

In their CaARA.CTlllR these oldest extant Epistles of the Apostle 
Paul may now be easily described. They are the letters of a 
missionary, written to an infant Church quite recently brought 
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from heathen darkness into the marvellous light of the Gospel. 
They lie nearer, therefore, to the missionary preaching of St 
Paul (Acts .xiv. 15-17, xvii. 22-31, &c.) than do any of the 
later Epistles. This accounts for their simplicity, for the 
absence of controversy and the elementary nature of their 
doctrine, and for the emphasis that is thrown in 1 Thessalonians 
upon the relation of the readers through the gospel to God. 

They are addressed to a Macedonian Ckm·ch, and they mani
fest in common with the Epistle to the (M&cedonian) Philippians 
a peculiar warmth of feeling and mutual confidence between writer 
and readers. The first of the two is a singularly affectionate Letter. 
(For the second, see the observations on pp. xlviii. ff.) From 
2 Cor. viii. 1-6 we gather that the generosity which endeared 
the Philippians to St Paul (Phil iv. 14-17) distinguished Mace
donian Christians generally. The writers can hardly find words 
tender enough or images sufficiently strong to express their 
regard for the Thessalonians (I. ii. 7, I I, 17, 19, 20, iii. 9). St Paul 
feels his very life bound up witli this community (iii. 8). The 
missionaries boast of their Thessalonian converts everywhere 
(II. i. 4). If they exhort them, their warnings are blended with 
commendations, lest it might be thought there is some fault to 
find (I. iv. 1, 9 f., v. 11 ; II. iii. 4). Again and again the Apostle 
repeats, more than in any other Letter, "You yourselves know," 
"Remember ye not~" and thelike,-so sure is he that his readers 
bear in mind the teaching at first received and are in hearty 
accord with it. In like fashion, when writing to the Philippians, 
the Apostle gives thanks to God "for your fellowship in the 
Gospel from the first day until now" (Phil. i. 5). 

Further, these two are especially cheering and consolato1'?/ 
letters. St Paul had sent Timothy to "encourage" the Thessa
lonians "concerning their faith" (I. iii. 2); in writing the First 
Epistle on Timothy's return he pursues the same object. Perse
cution was the lot of this Church from the beginning (I. iii. 4 ; Acts 
xvii. 5-9), as it continued to be afterwards (2 Cor. viii. 2 : cf. 
what was written to Philippi ten years later, Phil i. 28 ff.) ; 
death had visited them, clouding their hopes for the future lot of 
departing kindred. The .Apostle bends all his efforts to en-
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courage his distressed friends. He teaches them to glory in 
tribulation ; he makes them smile through their tears. He 
revea.ls the "weight of glory" that their afflictions are working 
out for them ; he describes the Christian dead as "fallen asleep 
through Jesus,'' and coming back to rejoin their living brethren 
on His return (I. iv. 13ff.). He shows them-and to a generous 
Christian nature there is no greater satisfaction-how much their 
brave endurance is furthering the cause of Christ and of truth 
(I. i. 6-8; II. i. 3 f.), and how it comforts and helps himself 
and his companions in their labours. The Second Epistle is 
designed to allay causeless agitation respecting the advent of 
Christ, to recall to the ranks of industry some who bad taken 
occasion to neglect their avocations, so disturbing the peace of 
the community and burdening it with their support. But along 
with these reproofs, and with the most solemn denunciation of 
future judgement for persecutors and rejecters of the truth, the 
commendatory and consolatory strain of the First Epistle is 
maintained in the Second. 

Finally, these are eschatologieal Epistles : they set forth "the 
last things" in Christian doctrine-the Second Coming of the 
Redeemer, the restoration of the dead and transformation of 
the living saints, the final judgement of mankind ; they an
nounce the coming of Antichrist as the forerunner and Satanic 
counterpart of the returning Christ. Chap. ii. 1-12 in 2 Thes
salonians is called the Pauline Apocalypse, since it holds in 
St Paul's Epistles a place corresponding to that of the Book of 
Revelation in the writings of St John. We have previously 
suggested (chap. m.) circumstances which may have led the 
Apostle Paul to dwell upon this subject. The prolonged per
secution under which the Thessalonians laboured, served to 
incline their thoughts in the same direction-toward the heavenly 
kingdom which, they hoped, would soon arrive to put an end to 
the miseries of "this present evil world." In the comparative 
ease and pleasantness of our own lives, we perhaps find it diffi
cult to understand the degree to which the minds of Christians 
in early times were absorbed in thoughts of this nature. 

By their eschatological views and teachings these Letters are 
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linked to chap. xv. of I Corinthians, the next of the Epmtles 
in order of time. Subsequently the subject of the parousia 
retreats into the shade in his writings. For this, two or three 
causes may be suggested. Between the writing of 1 and 2 Corin
thians St Paul suffered from a sickness which brought him to the 
gates of death (2 Car. i. 8-10, iv. 7-v. 8), and which profoundly 
affected his inner experience : from this time he anticipated that 
death would end his earthly career (Phil. i. 20 f. ; Acts xx. 24 ; 
2 Tim. iv. 6--8, 18). Beside this, the disturbing effect of pre
occupation with the Second Advent at Thessalonica, and the 
morbid excitement to which it gave rise in some minds, may 
have led him to make this subject less prominent in later teaching. 
AB time went on and the kingdom of Chrmt penetrated the 
Roman Empire and entered into closer relations with existing 
society, the Apostle came to realize the need for a longer de
velopment of Christianity, for a slower and more pervasive action 
of the "leaven" which Christ had put into "the kneading" of 
human life, than could be counted upon at an earlier stage. 
In St Paul's last Letters, however, to his helpers Timothy and 
Titus, he reverts frequently and fondly to "that blessed hope 
and appearing of the glory of our great God and Saviour Jesus 
Christ" (Tit. ii. 13). Long ago he had reconciled himself, with 
reluctance, to the fact that he must first indeed be "absent from 
the body" in order to be "present with the Lord." Still "the 
coming of the Lord Jesus," whether it should be in the first or 
fourth watch of the night, was the mark of his labours ; it 
was the summit, to his eyes, of all Christian hope. These two 
fervent Epistles, with their bright horizon of promise crossed by 
lurid thunder-clouds, breathe the constant desire of the Church 
with which the book of Scripture closes : 

CoME, LORD J Esus I 
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CHAPTER VII. 

THE GREEK TEXT OF THE EPISTLES. 

THE text of 1 and 2 Thessalonians stands on the same footing 
as that of the other Pauline Epistles. It has been faithfully 
preserved, and comes down to us amply attested by witnesses 
of the first rank in each of the three orders-Greek Codices, 
Versions, and Patristic writers. Westcott and Hort find occasion 
in their critical edition to mark only a single word, viz. lm<rTEv0'1 
in II. i. 10, as a case of "primitive corruption" which raises 
suspicion of error in all the oldest witnesses. The five primary 
Greek Uncials, of the fourth and fifth centuries, are available: 
the Vaticanus (B), the Sinaiticus (~), the .A.lexandrinus (A), 
Codex Ephraemi rescriptus (C)-this with lacuna,, and Codex 
Olaromontanus (D). Of secondary but considerable importance 
are Boernerianus (G); H, surviving in detached leaves variously 
designated, extant here only in two fragments, viz. I. ii. 9-13 
and iv. 5-11; Porfirianus (P), defective in I. iii. 5-iv. 17. The 
inferior uncials-D0 , Moscuensis (K), and .A.ngelicus (L)-contain 
a text purely of the later(" received") type. E (Sangermanensis) 
is a mere copy of D and its correctors; F (Augiensis) is practi
cally identical with G above: it is idle to quote these two, where 
they bring no new evidence. Amongst the Minuscules several 
are approved by the· critics as containing ancient readings, and 
deserve to rank with GHP above-mentioned; 171 37, 47, 73 
are those chiefly adduced in the Textual Notes below, along with 
the precious readings of the annotator of 67, known as 67ff. 

The various copies of the pre-Hieronymian Latin Version and 
recensions (latt) come into court along with the Vulgate (vg): 
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MSS. of special note are occasionally discriminated--as am, 
the Codex Amiatinus; fu, Fnldensis; harl, Harleianus, &c. 'l'he 
three Egyptian Versions appear as cop (Coptic or Memphitic), 
sah (Sahidic or Thebaic), and basm (Bashmuric). In Syriac, 
there is the Peshitto (pesh) or Syriac Vulgate, conformed to the 
later, settled mould (called by Westcott and Hort the" Syrian" 
recension) of the Greek original; and the Harclean (hcl)-later 
in date but largely older in substance-with its text and margin. 
The Gothic (go), JEthiopic (aeth), and Armenian (al'.Ill) are out
lying Versions, which furnish readings of confirmatory value, 
as they indicate the trend of the Greek text in different regions 
at the time of their making. The Greek Fathers-lrenreus 
(through his Latin interpreter), Clement of Alexandria, Hippo
lytus, Origen, Didymus, EUBebius, Euthalius, Athanasius, John 
Chrysostom, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret, Cyril of Alex
andria., Theophylact, Oecumenius; and the Latins-Tertullian, 
Cyprian, Ambrose, 'Ambrosiaster,' Jerome (Hieronymus), Da
masus, Augustine, Lucifer of Calaris, Vigilius-are cited by the 
recognized abbreviations. 

The characteristics of the different groups, and of the more 
strongly featured Codices and Versions, stand out with some· 
prominence in the text of these Epistles1• I. iii 2 (the de
scription of Timothy) affords a signal example of the "conflate" 
nature of the Syrian recension, exemplified in KL and prevailingly 
in P, in the bulk of the minuscules, in the Peshitto Syriao and 
Chrysostom; I. iv. 1 (the oinission of ,caB@s ,cal 1rrp,1raTein) 
illustrates its tendency to smooth out the creases of St Paul's 
style. The idiosyncrasies of the "Western" clan (DG, latt, and 
Latin Fathers frequently) reveal themselves again and again: 
see, in this connexion, the Textual Notes on I. ii. 12, 14 (a1ro), 
16 (Jpr, Tov thov), iii. 2 (where the Western recension is sus• 
pected of having caused the confusion by adding Tov Beov to 
a-vvepyov ), iv. 13, 16, 17, v. 13 (lv aliTois), II. i. 4 (,ca11xiiu8a,), ii. 2. 
(repeated p.17l'U), 3 (t',p.apTias), 8 (avwwi), 10 (aX178e,as Xp,UTov), 
iii. 4, 14 (-µluyruBai), 16. G has some glaring Latinisms, in
dicating a reaction of the Western versions on the Greek text : 

1 In regard to the examples here given, see the Textual Notes. 
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see I. ii. 3, 17, v. 12, II. ii. 4. Erroneous Syrian readings are 
often traceable to a "Western" invention. Instances may be 
noted in which the tendencies of Alexandrian copyists to 
smoothness and classicalism of expression, and to harmonistic 
agreement, seem to be in evidence: I. i. 1 (the completion of 
the form of salutation, Alexandrian and Western), 5 (Tov 6£ov), 
ii. 2 (the reading (a) of the Textual Notes), iv. 1 (cancelling of 
first Zva), 8, 11, v. 12, 21, 27 (insertion of aylo,s-), II. iii. 6 
(~ -ouav1, belonging to the Alexandrian vernacular). The unique 
value of B is shown by the fact that it records alone, or nearly 
alone, a. series of readings which intrinsic and transcriptional 
probability point out as possibly original, notwithstanding the 
solitary attestation: see I. ii. 16 (lq,Oarn, ), iii. 2, iv. 91 v. 9 
(~ e,;,s ~µas and omission of Xp1UTov), II. i. 4 (lvixeu6e), ii. 8 
(om. 'I71uoiJs), iii. 4 (Kal l,r-01~<iarE Kal ,r-oi~UETE), 6, 13. On the 
other hand, the palpable mistake.-; of B in iii. 1 (aulT,), .9 (~p.oov ), 
iv. 17 (ev for O"VI-' Kvpl<f), II. iii. 14 (emUToAijs tlp.0011), prove this 
great MB. to be far from impeccable. It is betrayed in I. v. 12, 
II. ii. 2, by its habitual itacism, -• for -ru. 

Decision between alternative readings of the Greek text is 
very difficult in the case of fj,,no,-11~,r-w,, I. ii. 7 ; uvvEpyr'w
uvv•pyov TOV 8,ov-a,aKOVOV TOV e,ov, iii. 2; lv,xeu8e--dvix•u(h, 
II. i. 4; lv ipAoyl ,r-vpl,s-lv 1rvpl q,>..oyor, i. 8; the omission or 
retention of 'I71uoiJs in ii. 8; ava>..o,-av,:>..,i'. in same verse; the 
retention or omission of Kal in ii. 14; the reading of the duplicate 
,r-01ic,)-forms in iii. 4; ,r-ape>..&{:Joua11-,r-ap,M/3•T• in iii. 6. There 
is hesitation or difference amongst the critics in some other 
insm,nce!i•; e.g. in l. i. 5 (Ell before t1Jl<V)1 7 (ro1TOl-'--rtl1TOVS), 
9 (~JlIDV-tlJlIDV), ii. 12 (Ka>..ovvTOS-KaXi<TaVTOS), 16 (<ip8aKE11-
<q,8au,v), iii. 4 (the 3:ugment of 71iili0Kq<rap.•11), 13 (aµlp,1rrovs 
or •c,)S, and the final d,-.qv ), iv. 1 (1 oJv ), 10 (1 Tovs), v. 3 (1 at), 
4 (1<>..i1rT71s-1<>..l,r-Tas), 10 (1r,pl-t1,r-ip), 13 ({mepEK1TEp<<r<Tov or -ros), 
15 (? .:al), 21 (1 a,), 25 (1 Ka0, 27 (1 ay,,m); in II. i. 10 (<ff'<O"TE1J87j
f'1r&O"TrM71), ii. 3 (avoµlas-ap,apTlas), 12 (t11ravns-1ravns), 13 (a,r-' 
apxijs-a,rapX'JI-' ), iii. 6 (1 ~/-'6'11 after Kvpfov ). 

1 On the ending -oo-ap, see J. H. Moulton in Expositor, May 1904, 
p. 366; and Classical Review, March 1904, p. 110. 
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. The conspectus of readings furnished in the Textual Notes 
hereafter will indica.t.e the grounds of judgement in disputed 
cases ; it may serve also to illustrate the peculiarities of the 
chief ancient witnesses, and, as it is hoped, to int.erest the 
student in questions of the Lower Criticism. The ma.t.erial is 
drawn mainly from the digest of critical evidence found in 
Tischendorf's 8th edition. Kenyon's or Nestle's Manual will 
supply a full Introduction to the science of N. T. Textual 
Criticism; on a smaller scale, W arfield's Introduetion lays down 
clearly and skilfully the leading principles. Scrivener's Intro
duetion (the last edition), and C. R. Gregory's Prolegomena to 
Tischendorf's Novum Teatamentum Grax:e, contain the best acces
sible catalogues and descriptions of the documents. 
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ANALYSIS OF THE EPISTLES. 

I. I~ 1 Thessalonians there are two clearly marked main 
divisions: chh. i.-iii., personal; iv., v., moral and doct1inal. 
(1) The first and chief part of the letter is an outpouring of 
the heart of the writers-Le. of St Paul's own heart especially
to their brethren in The.'lsalonica. The Apostle tells them what 
he thinks of them, how he prays for them and thanks God for 
what they are, for all they have attained and all they have 
endured as Christian believers. Then he talks about himself and 
his fellow-mwsionaries, reminding the readers of their work and 
behaviour at Thessalonica, informing them of his repeated 
attempts to return thither, of the circumstances under which 
had been sent Timothy instead, and the inexpressible delight 
given to himself and Silvanus by Timothy's good report of their 
state and of their love for the absent Apostles. 

(2) In v. 1 of eh. iv. the author passes from narrative and 
prayer to exhortation. His homily bears chiefly on Chrutian 
morals,-"how you ought to walk and to please God." In 
the midst of this condensed and powerful address there is 
introduced the great passage relating to the 1rapovula (eh. 
iv. 13-v. ll), informing the readers more definitely what 
they shou7,d believe on this vital matter of faith, to them so 
profoundly interesting, respecting which they had gathered de
fective and misleading notions. The misunderstandings and 
the agitations existing in the Church upon this subject affected 
its "walk"; they were disturbing to the Church's peace and 
prejudicial to its soberness of thought_ and joy of faith. Hence 
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the introduction of the dJCtrinal question at this stage and 
in this form. 

II. The Second Epistle contains but little personal matter, 
and is in this respect strikingly different from the First. .After 
the Thanksgiving, occupying the first chapter, which enlarges 
on the punishment in store for the Church's persecutors in 
contrast with the rest and glory destined for Christ's faithful 
sufferers, the author proceeds at once to the questions of doctrine 
and di8cipl,ine which called for this further instruction. This 
Epistle bears therefore a supplementary character, dealing more 
at large with certain matters that were treated incidentally in 
the First and setting them in a somewhat different Jight. 
Chaps. ii. and iii. of the 2~d Epistle correspond· to chaps. iv. 
and v. of the 1st; but they do not range over the same variety 
of topics. (1) Oh. ii. 1-12 disposes of the false alarm about 
the parolMia, which was producing, it appears, quite a de
moralizing excitement; (2) eh. iii. 6-15 is addressed to the 
case of certain idlers and b1tll!Jbodies, whose .obstinate indisci
pline compels the .Apostles to take severe measures for their 
correction. The intervening part of the Letter, eh. ii. 13-iii. 5, 
is taken up with thanksgiving, prayer, and exhortation of a 
general character; these paragraphs echo the thoughts and 
expressions of 1 Theasalonians in a manner quite unusual with 
the .Apostle Paul, even in the case of Epistles most nearly aJJied 
in their subject and time of composition. 

The exposition of the two Letters is based upon the following 
plan: 

1st Epistle. 

§ I. .Address and Salutation, i. I. 
§ 2. Thanksgiving for the Thessalonian Church, i. 2-10. 
§ 3. The Conduct of the Apostles at TheSBalonica, ii. 1-12. 
§ 4. Fellowship in Persecution with the J udrean Churches, 

ii. 13-16. 
§ 5. The Separation of the Apostles from their Converts, 

ii. 17-iii. 5. 
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§ 6. The Good News brought by Timothy, iii. 6-13. 
§ 7. A Lesson in Christian Morals, iv. 1-12. 
§ 8. Concerning them that Fall Asleep, iv. 13-18. 
§ 9. The Coming of the Day, v. 1-11. 

§ 10. The Church's Internal Discipline, v. 12-15. 
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The scheme of Epistle II., it will be observed, is much simpler 
than that of Epistle I. In other words, 1 Thessalonians is an 
unconstrained, discursive letter ; 2 Thessalonians is more of a 
calculated lwmily. 



TTPO~ 0E~~A/\ONIKEI~ A 

1 1 IIauAO<; ,cal, itAovavo<; Ka£ Ttµo0eo<; Tfj l.,c

lCA'f/<1'£<f ®e<T<TaAOV£1drov ev 8erp 'IT"aTpt ,cal, ,cvpl~,J 'l'f/<TOV 
Xpt<FT(f'' x&pt<; vµ'iv ,cal, elp~V'f/, 

2Evxapt<FTOVµev Trp 0erp '1T'llVTOT€ 7repl, '1T'llVT©V 
""' I I )\"" (lllll '"' vµrov µvetaV '1T'OWVµEV0£ €'1T'£ T©V 7rpO<TEUXWV 'TJJJ,WV, 
3 aota'A-el'1T'TW<; µv,,,µovevowre<; vµruv TOU epryov TT/>' '1T'£-

\ .,.._, ,..1, \A( '°'"' 
<TT€©<; /Cat TOV IC07T'OV T'f/>' arya7T"1J<; ,cat T'f/>' V'1T'OJJ,OV1]<; T'T]<; 
€A'1T'loo<; TOV ,cvplov ~µrov 'l17<TOU Xpt<FTOU eµ7rpou0ev 'l"OV 
0 A \ \ ' A 4 '11- f J 11- ... ,I.. \ ' / eov ,cai 7ra-rpor; 17µwv, €£DOTE>', ave"''t"oi '1/"/a'IT"'f/µ€VO£ 
f \ [ A] 0 A \ • ... \ f A 5 (f \ • , ... V'1T'O TOV eov, T'f/V €/C/\,0,YrJV vµwv, OTt TO evaryryel\,£0V 
f,µwv OVIC E"fEV~e,,, elr; vµiis ev 'A.oryrp µovov &,'A,M, Ka£ 
t 11- I \ > I ff \ ... ,1.. I ev vvvaµ,et ,cai ev '1T'Vwµ,an aryup ,cai '1T'"''17PO't'opiq, 

'1T'VAAfi, ,caOror; OtOaTe Oto£ ery€~0,,,µev vµ,'iv oi' vµiis • 
6 Kab vµ€'i<; µtµ'f/Tal f,µwv €"f€ll!J0'17T€ Ka,; TOV ,cvpCov, 
oegaµevot TOV AO"fOV ev O>..tyet '1T'OAl\/fj fl,ET(i, xapiis 
'TT'vevµa-ro<; a'Ylov, 7 IJJuTe 7eve<TOat vµiis TV'1T'OV '1T'Q,U£V 
To'ir; '1T't<TT€VOV<T£V i.v Tfj Ma1C€Oovlq, ,cal, ev TV , Axalq,. 
8 ) ,1,.1 t "' \ 'f: I t "\ f I" I ) f a't" vµwv 'Yap Es'TJX11Tat o "'oryor; Tov ,cvpwv ov µ,ovov 
€V T'n Ma,ceoovla ,cat 'Axala, ci,)1,)1,' iv 7rav-rl. T07T'OJ 

,, -l, ' .c. 

• , • A • ' ' e ' •1: ... ,... e ,, ' '1/ '1T't<TTt<; vµwv 1J 7rpo<; TOV eov EsE"''TJl\,V ev, wu-re µ,17 
xpetav exeiv ;,µas AaAe'iv Tt' 9avTol rya,p 7repl, f,µwv 
U'TT'a,yrye"),.)..ovuiv 0'1T'olav el<TOOOV euxoµev 7rpo<; vµar;, 

\ A • '•'A \ \ 8 \ • \ A t (' , ... Kai '1T'ro>' e7reuTpey aTe 7rpo,; TOV eov a'1T'o TWV eiow"'wv 

Thess, A. 



2 ETTl~TOAH 

00VA.€VELV 0ep twvn /€at a),:r,0tvrp, lO ,cat, avaµevetv 
\ f\ ) A ' '°' , ,. 1\ )f 1 [ A ] TOV VIOV avTOV EK TWV avpavwv, av 'Y]'Y€tpev €IC TWV 

V€1€pruv, 'l'f/<TOVV T6V f>Vd(J,€VOV -qµu,r:; €1' T'l/<; opryf'/r:; 7"1/t:; 
' , epxaµev"}<;, 

2 1Aurn, \ >Ill- ,,.. "I. ,I,. f \ >I !I- t A 

ryap oioaT€, ll0€A,'1'0£, T'f/V €£<TOOOV T}fJ,filV 

T~V 7rp6r:; uµar:; eh-£ OU /€€11~ ryeryovev, 2aX).a, 7rp07ra06vTE<; 

/€a/, vf3pto-0€VT€<; Ka0?.Jr:; ar0aT€ €11 cfii).[7r7rat<; €7rapp"}

a-,a'{afJ,€0a EV T<p 0e<p 'qfl,WV MA-'1/<TaL 7rp6<; uµ.u,r:; T6 evary

')'fA-WV TOV 0eaii Jv 7ro).Xp arywvi. 3 -q rya.p 7rap&,cX71ut<; 
t A ' > "I. I I ~ \ 't > 0 1 > ~ \ ' ~ f"I. 'f/fJ,WV OUK €/€ 'frJ\,llV'f/<; Ol/0€ €5 a,ca aputa<; Ol/0€ EV OO"'ffl, 

4a).;\a ,ca0?.Jc; 0€00KLfJ,&uµe0a U'fr(J TOV 0eoii 7r£UT€V0f'/vat 

T6 evaryryli.wv oiJTw<; Xa).oiiµ,w, ovx ©<; av0pro7rOL<; ape

O"KOVT€<; aXM Berj, T<p MKIMiZONTI Tb.C Kb.pt.ib.c ijµwv. 5 olhe 
ry&p 7T'OT€ ev ).6ryq, KOA.a1€lar, €')'€111]871µ,ev, 1€a0?.J,; ofOaTE, 

'1 ,I,. f :\ tt 0 \ I 6 " ,, A 
OUT€ 7rpo'l'aU€£ 7T"A,fOV€._-£a<;, €0<; µ,apTvr:;, OUT€ ':,7]TOVVTE<; 
't > 0 f ~ft ,t ',1,.• • A " ' , "" "\ ~ f e._ av pw7rrov oo5 av, oVTE a'I' vµwv ovTe a7r a"'"'rov, ovva-

• f3, .. , X A ' / ... - 7 ·--' ~ fJ,€VO£ EV apet Etva£ ro<; pt<TTOV a'TT"OUTOl\,Ut. al\,l\ll, 
' • ..1.0 ' ' ' ' A ' ,, ,1,.' B '" erye,,.,1 'f/fJ,€11 VT}'TrtOL ev µ,euq, vµow, ror:; eav Tpa'l'or:; a"''TT''[/ 

Ta fov'T"l/r:; TfKva· 8 o{hror:; oµetp6µ,evat uµ,wv 'f/VOa,cavµev 

µeTaOoiivai vµ,'iv ov µ6vav T(J evaryrye'h.iav TOV 0eoii 0,A,A,d, 
\ ~ ' A .,~ f ~ / , \ • A 1 '0 KaL Ta<; EllVTWV 'f' vxar:;, OWTi arya'Tr'f/TOL 'Y)(J,LV E'f€V'17 "}TE' 

9 ' ' •~ .. ,1,.' ' ' • A 1 , fJ,V'f/fJ,OVEVE'T'€ ryap, aofil\,'1'0£, TOV /CO'TT"OV r,µrov Ka£ TOV 
f 0 \ \ t I > ,-, \ \ \ fJ,OX OV' VVKTO<; Ka£ 'Y)P,Epa<; eprya.,,op,EVOl 7rpo<; TO fJ,'Y) 

• fJ ,.. , r " , 'f: ., r ,. \ , 
E'Trt ap71uai Ttva vµwv e,cr,pv,.aµev €£<; vµac; To eva7-

'YeXiov TOV 0eoii. 10 vµ,e'i<; µ,apTvpe<; ,cat o 0e6r;, O><; 
outoo<; ,cat 0£/Ca[o,<; ,cat aµeµ'Tr'T'OJ<; uµ'iv Toi<; 'TrLO"TEVOV<TlV 

€"1€111]0'17µ,ev, 11 ,ca0a7rep otoaTe ©<; Iva [,cauTov uµwv 

O><; 'TT'a~p Tf ,cva iavTOV 7rapaKllAOVVT€<; vµlis /€at 7rapa

µ,v0ovµevoL ,cat µapTvp6µevat, 12elc; TO 7r€pL7raTeiv uµ,ac; 
, f:' ,.. 0 ,. " "\. ,.. ' .... , ' f ,., a,_iro<; TOV €OU TOV /€al\,Ol/VTO<; vµar, €£<; T'Y)V eav-rov 

fJaut).e{av Kai, S6gav, 
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18Kal. Sul 'TOV'TO ,cal. i]JJ,€18 euxapunovµev 'T<p 0erj, 

aDtaMl'TrTW(,', ()Tt 7rapaXafJovTE(,' :\oryov a,cmj_. 7rap' i]µwv 
,. () ,. '~, t: 0 > -_ ! J () I >-_-_ _,\ () \ 'TOV eov eoe5au e ou /\,(Jryov av pru7rruv a/\,1\M, ,ca w_. 

a:\'7}0W(,' Ju'Tl.v Xoryov 0eov, t_. Kal. lvepryei.Tat lv vµi.v 
TOt(,' 'TrlU'TEvovuw. 14 vjl,€t(,' ,ydp µ1,µ'T}Tal lryeV7]07JT€, 
,~~,I..' -- , "\ "' "'0"" .... '""', --aoe"''f'ot, TWV EICICl\,'l'JO"lWV TOV eov T<JJV ovuwv ev 771 
'I ~ ' ' X " 'I " " ' ' ' ' '0 ' ovoat<f ev piurrp 'T}Uov, on Ta avTa e7ra eTe ,cat 
' ,. ' \ ,. •~I ,I,. -_ ,. 0 \ \ > \ • \ uµet(,' v1ro TWV toiwv uvµ'f'v"'eTruv ,ca ®" ,cat avTo£ v1ro 
TWV 'IovSa[rov, 15'TWV Kat TdV KUptov lL'ITOICT€lVaVTruv 
'I .. \ ' ,I,. I ' ' .. ' ~ t: , ' 7JUOVV Kat TOV(,' 1rpo'f''YJTU(,' ,cat __ ,,,µa(,' EICOlW5UVTWV, ICU£ 
0erp µ~ apeuKOVTWV, Kal. 'TrllO"lV Jv0pro7r0l(,' evavT(ruv, 
16 ,cru:\vovTIDV ,;,µa_. TOt(,' Wveuw :\a:X.fjuat rva uro0wuw, 

) \ 11 "' , A ,. C J / "A..0 Et(,' TO lllNb.llAHproc,1,1 avTWV T<l.C t.Mb.pTl<l.C 'TrUVTOTE. e'f' a-
uev s~ l1r' aiJTOiJ(,' ,;, OP'Y~ el_. Te:X.0,. 

17 'Hµ,e,_. oe, aSe:\cf>ol, J1ropcf>avtu0evTE(,' acf>' vµrov 
' ' rl , , ~, , 7rpo_. ,catpov rupa_., 7rpouru7rcp ov ,capot<f, 7reptuuorepro_. 

€<T7TOVQauaµev Td 7Tp0UOJ'ITOV vµwv lSe'iv lv 7To:X.}..i, 
lm0vµlq,. 18 StoTt ~0e}..l,uaµev e'}..0ei.v 7rp6_. ;,,µa_., lryi1 

\ II .. ._ \ ,, t: \ ~, \ • l .,.. • .. µev av,.,o_. ,cat a7Ta5 tcai at(,', ,cat eve,co 't' ev 'l'}µa_. 
& Iamva_.. 197{_. ryap ,;,µwv e'}..'ITl._. I, xapa !, <TTecf>avo_. 
Kavxl,uero(,'-1, ovxl Kat vµe'i---iµ?Tpou0ev 'TOV ,cvplov 
,;,µoov 'l'T]UOV lv Tfj avTOV 7rapovul<f; 20 vµet(,' ry&p €UTE 
' ~

1 t: ' " \ ' 1 3 lA \ 1 
'1] 005a 'Y)fJ,WV KU£ 'YJ xapa. {..).tO fJ,'T}ICETt 

I , ~ I "' ,1,.{)" • 'AO, U'TE"fOVTE(,' 'T}VOOIC7]Uaµev /CaTa,.,et'f' 'T]VUl ev 'l'}VUl(,' 
µ,ovot, 2,cal. E'ITeµtaµev Ttµ60eov, T6V aSe:X.cf>civ i]µwv 
tcal. Sta/COVOV 'TOV 0eov lv T<f evaryrye}..[p TOV XPl<TTOV, 

> \ It: < " \ -_ I , \ ,. I e,_. To U'T'T}pt,;at vµ,a_. Kat 7rapa,ca,.,euat t17rep T'T], 'Trt-
UTero_. vµ,wv 3T6 µ'l'}Deva ualveu0at lv Tat, 0:\lyeaw 
,, ,,, ,,,~ rl,,.. '() 
TUV'Tat(,'. aVTOl ryap moaTe O'Tt Et(,' TOVTO KEtµe a• 
4Kat, ryap ,he 7rpo(,' vµa._._ ~µev, 7rpoe}..e,yoµev vµ'iv ()Tt 
µ.e}..Xoµev 0:\[fJeu0a&, ,ca0i1_. ,cal. eryeveTO ,cal ofDa'Te, 

A2 
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5 ~ \ A ) \ f I )/ ..._,.,, , \ "' ota roVTo "aryw µ,'f/"€Tt <FTe<yrov erreµ, '1' a et<; ro ryvrovat 

\ f ,r "" I 't I t A f l'}-'T'f/V 'Tncrnv vµ,wv, P,'1/ 7rro<; €'1retpauev vµ,a<; o 'Tr'Etpa~mv 
"al el<; JCEV6V "/€V1J'Ta£ 0 ,c/nro<; ijµ,rov. 6 ~ Apn OE 
:1-sg' T 8' ' ' " 'A-' ' " ' ' EA oVTO<; tµ,o eov 7rpo<; 'f/fJ,a<; a't' vµ,rov JCat evaryrye-
Atuaµ,€.vov ijµ,'i,v 'T~V 'Tt'l<T'TtV "al ~v wya'Tr'f/V vµ,rov, ,cal 
lht lxeTe µ,velav ijµ,ru11 wya8~v w&vrore em7ro0ovvre,; 
ijµ,a,; loe'i,v ,ca0a7rep "al i/(J,€£<; vµ,a,;, 7 oui 'TOV'TO 7rape-

... I IJ... > I' "l, ,l,. I > ,l,.' • ,. > \ I ,. > f \ ""''f/v,1µ,ev, aoe,""t'ot, e't' vµ,w EW'L 'lra<T'(J 'T'[I avcuy1q1 f(;aL 
0::>..l'l/ret iJp,ruv oui rij,; vµ,rov 'Trl<rrem,;, 85n vvv ?;ooµ,ev 
ec\v vµe'i<; <T'rt]JCETE EV t<;vplrp. 9Tlva ,Ydp e0<,aptuTla11 
ovpaµ,e0a T<p 0e<j3 aVTa'TrOOovvat 7repl vµ,rov E'Trl 'Tra<T'(I 
rf, xapq, f, xalpoµ,ev o,' vµ,a<; lµ,7rpo<T0ev 'TOV 0eov 
i/Jl,©V, 10vt1t<;To<; "al ijµ,lpa<; V7r€pe,mept<T<TOV oeoµ,evot 
el<; 'T6 loe'iv vµ,ruv 'Td '1t'p0<T(JJ'1f'OV "al ICaTap-rluat Td 
V<TTEpt]µ,aTa 'T~<; w{<TTero<; vµ,rov; 1l AvTd<; OE 
o 8ed<; "al 'Trar~p ijµ,<;3v "at o ,c{Jp,o,;; ijµ,rov 'l'l]<TOV<; 

0 I \ rt, \ f "' \ r "" 12 r . " ~ \ f ,carev vvat T'f/11 00011 '1]/J.IDV 7rpo<; vµa,;• vµ,a<; oe o 

ICVplO<; 'Tt'MOVa<Tat ,cal 7rept<T<TEV<Ta£ Tfj WfU'Tr1] €£<; iiX
A1JAOV<; ,cal el<; ml,vra,;, ,ca0&7rep ,cat ijp,€18 el<; vµ,a<;, 
13 ' ' 'E: • "' " I'/ ' 1 

' et<; -ro <TT'f/pt,.at vµ,rov ra<; ,capota<; aµ,E/J,'Tr'TOV<; ev 
illytm<T6vr, l/J,'Trpou0ev Tov 0eov ,cat '1t'aTp6<; ijp,ruv e11 Ti} 

' "' I " "' 'I .... \ , A 1rapov<Titf Tov ,cvpwv 'f/fl,WV 'l]<TOV µ,e-ra 7ravrrov 'T&JV 
f , , ,.. 

aryirov avTov. 
4 1 Aot'Tr'OV, aoe),,<f,ot, lprurroµ,e11 vµ,a<; ,cat 7rapa

,ca::>..ovµ,ev EV ,cvplp 'l'f/<TOV, [rva] ,ca06><; 'Tt'apeM/3ETE 
'Trap' ijµ,rov T6 'Tr'OO<; 0€1, vµ,u,; 7rept7ra'TEl,V ,cal apfo·,m,v 
0erp, ,ca0@<; ,cat 7rEpt7ra'T€1,'TE,-rva '1t'EpU7'<FEV'l]'TE µ,o,),,),,ov, 
2oi'Oa'T€ ryc\p Tlva<; 7rapa,y,ye)..La,; loro,caµ,e11 vµ,'iv o,a 'TOV 
,cvpwv 'l'l]<TOV. 3Tovro ,ydp €<T'T£ll 0l)l.,,,µ,a 'TOV 
0eov, o illyta<T/J,d'> vµ,wv, a"Trlxe<T0a, vµ,o,,; a'1t'a T11'> 
7ropvela,;, 4 elolvat e,ca<TTOII vµ,wv 'Td eavTOV (1'((;€VO<; 
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,c-raa-Oa1, Ell arytaa'p,p ,cat Tt,µ,f,, 5 µ,~ EV 7ra8e1, emOvµ,ta<; 
,ca0a7r€p ,cat T~ €0NH T~ MH ei.M)T1'. TON 0€0N, 6'TO µ,~ 
V7rep/3alvew ,cat '1T'M!OV€1''r€'iv iv Tp 7rpdryµ,an TOV 

, t- ,.,,, ' , ,. t- , • K' ' ' ' aoe,...,,ov aV'TOV, OtOTt €Klr.lKOC yp1oc 7r€p£ 'TT'aVTIDV TOV-
TIDV, 1'a0@<; ,cat 7rpoel7rap,ev vµ,,v ,cat 01,eµ,apTvpdµ,e()a. 
7 ov ,yap J,c&:\eaev ~µ,a,; o Oeo,; e7rt a,caOapo-tq, aX'h.' Jv 
arytaa'P,<p- 8TotryapoiJv () a0eT<dV OV1' &vOpoJ'IT'OV d0eTe'i 
, \ \ 8 \ \ , .,l I'\ I "' \ !! •. a:\).a TOV €0V TOV lr.llr.ONT~ Tu TTN€YM~ ~YTOY TO ...,,iov 
eic )'M(XC. 9 Tiepl 0€ 7'7/<; cpi'Aaoe}..cp[a<; ov 
XPelav ixe'Te rypacpEtv vµ,tv, aurnt ,yap vµ,e'i,; Or:0ot-
t- ' ' ' ' ' " ., -.. ,, 10 ' . ' oa1'TO£ EO"TE Et<; TO arya'TT'<fV al'l,t\/T/AOIJ<;. /€a£ ,yap 

,. ' \ , ' \ >\:' ',I, \ [ \ ] , .,., 
1ro£E£TE avro Et<; 1ravTa<; TOV<; aoe,.,..,,ov<; 'TOV<; EV O,.,'!J 
'Tfi MalCEOovtq,. IIapalCaMVJJ,EV 0€ vµ,as, 
aoEMf,ol, 7r€ptaO-EV€£V µ,a'h.}..ov, 11 ICal cp1,}..onµ,eur8a1, ~av-

f ~ \ ' ' »,:. ' • '~ () ,. xa-:.,EW /Cat 7rpao-o-E£V Ta to£a /Ca£ eprya-:.,Ea at Ta£<; 

xepo-lv vµ,rov, ,ca0@<; ilp,tv 7rap"l"/ryElMµ,ev, 122'va 7rep1,-
,. , ' ' \ "I:: ' t' \ ' 7Ta'T?JTE EV<T')(,'1/P,DVm<; 7rpo<; Tov<; esro /€at P,'1/DEVo<; XPEUl,V ,, 

EX'f/TE. 

13Q > () I I'\ ' " ' " 'I' '° ,I.. f \ " v e}..oµ,ev oe vµ,a<; aryvoE£V, aoe,.,..,,01,, 7rep1, 'TWV 
"oiµ,mµ,evmv, lva µ,~ AV7Tfio-0e ,caO~ ,cal ol ).m7rot ol 
µ,~ lx,oVTe<; EA1rioa. 14el ,yap 7Tl,(]''TEV0µ,ev CIT£ ·1,,,a-ov<; 
a1re8avev /€at Q,1J€0"T'T/, 0'1/'TI»<; "a' 0 Oeo<; TOV<; 1'0tp,"]-
() 1 <:- , ,. 'I ,. "t: ' ' " 15T " ' ' " EV'Ta<; o£a TOV 'TJO"OV aset O"VV av-r<p. OVTO ryap vµ,iv 
"\ , , , , tf r ,. "' ~,.. r-
AE"fOJJ,EV €V }..ory<p 1'Vptav, OT£ 'f/P,€£<; 01, -:.,CdVTE<; 0£ 7rept-
' , , ' / ,. , , \ ,1..{) f /\.€£7Toµ,evat €£<; T'TJV 7rapova,av 'TOV ,cvptov ov JI,'1/ ..,, a-

' -e I 16 r/ ' \ II' I , "\ / (]'(J)P,EV 'TOV<; 1'0tP,'f] €V'Ta<;· O'rt aVTo<; 0 1'Vpto<; ev 1'€,.,ev-
, ,I.. ,. , ,., ' , ,,... () ,. ap,aTt, €V 't'"'V'!J apxa"f"f€AOV /€a£ €V O-a/\.'1T'i'Y"f£ EOV1 

1'aTa/317ae'Ta£ a,7r' ovpavov, /€at ol ve,cpol Jv XpiO"Tp 
' I ,., 17 3/ if ,.. t f'"" f avaa'T?JO"OVTat 7rp1»TOV, €7TE£Ta 'T}P,Etr; 01, -:.,c.>VTE<; 0£ 

7T€p£AE£'1T'oµ,evo1, /i,µ,a o-vv avrot<; clp7ra"('T}O-<JJJ,E0a ev VE-
,1... ''\. _, 'J -, I ,.. I 1 ) I \ tf 
..,,e/\.U£r; etr; a7raVT'f/O-£V 'TOV 1'Vpwv et<; aepa· 1Ca1, ovTro<; 
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,ravToTe qiJv 1wplrp Jq6µe0a. 18''!1UTe ,rapatcaXe'i,Te 
aXX11Xovr; EV 'TOI,, :>..6ryot, 'TOV'TOL,. 

5 1 Ilep1. 0€ 'TWV 'X,PCJV(J)V Ka£ TWV KaLpwv, aoe:>..<pot, 
oil XPElav lx,€T€ vµ'iv rypaif>ea-0ai, 2av-rol ryAp atcptfJw, 
ofoa-r€ ;J,-1, ;,µApa Kvplov eh, KA.E1T'T1J, EV VVKT£ oihror; 
,, 3" -,., El' ,,,,_,.,._ I epxe-rat. O'Tav l\,€,YID<T£V P1JV1J Kai, arr yaM;ta, 'TO'T€ 

'A. '" > ~ ' I lh. -(} •l • . > "' ~ a,.,,vioto, avTot, E7ri<TTaTat OM; po, w<1'7rep 1J wow T'[I 
t \ l I \ , ' , ,1.,_' 4,t ,. t,-1 EV ryaUTpt €X,OV<1''[1, Ka£ ov µ117 etc.,,vryw<rtv. vµetr;_ oE, 
"it'- :"'I. .,,.J... 1 ' ' \ ' 1 f'I , t l r ~ t aoe"'.,,ot, ovK errT€ ev a-KoTet, iva 1J 1JJLEpa vµa, we; 

-,. I -,. .!Q 6 I \ < n t \ ,l.. I K"'€7r'Ta, 1ta'Tal\,U,,-.y, ,ra_vTe, ryap vµeic; VtOt "t'wTo<; 
ErrTE Ka£ vio1. r,µlpac;. 001' E<1'JL€V VVK'TO<; OiJOe <1'1'6-
'TOV<;' 6 lipa ovv µ:;, Ka0e6oroµev chc; ol A0£7rol, a.A.Mt 
'YP1J"/Oproµev 1'at v11if>roµev. 7 ol ryAp Ka0e6ooVTe<; VV1'TO, 
1ta01;6oov<rtv, 1'a£ ol µe0v<1'K6µevot VV1'TO<; µe06ovutv· 
St '"" ~, t , ,, ',I,,. , I. I .n' 'T}µEt, 0€ 1jµepa, OVT'€<; V'T}.,,roµ.ev, €Na)'Cb.M€NOI vWpb.Kb. 

,r{q-rewr; 1'al mya7r1J<; Ka£ rrep1K€<j>Mb.ib.N e'X,r[oa CWTH

p1b.C' 98-rt Oil" W€TO r,µa, 0 81;0, El, omv aX:>..a elc; 
7rEpt1Tol77rrtv <TQJT'T}plac; Otd 'TOU Kvplov r,µ.wv '11J<1'0V 
[X ~] 10 ~ > 0 I \ • ~ t/ >I pt<TTOV , -rov a1To avov-ro<; 7r€pt 'T}µwv wa €£TE 

~ ,, () '" ,, \ . ~ }';' ryP1Jryoproµev et-re tea evoroµev aµa a-vv avT~ t;'T}Uwµev. 
11 .6.io ,rapa1taA.E'iTe aXX,jXovr; teat, ol1toooµe'i'Te e!r; TOV 
Jva, 1ta8@c; tea£ 1Tote'i-re. 

12 'E ~ ", • ~ • " , ,1.. , , "' , , .. pro-rwµ.ev oe vµar;, aoe"'..,,oi, Hoevat -rovr; 1'07Ttwv-
Ta, EV vµ,'iv Ka£ ,rpo'icnaµlvovr; vµ,rov lv 1tvplrp 1'aL 
vov0€TOVV'Ta<; vµa,, 13 Ka£ r,ry1;'i,q8at aiJTOiJ<; v,repeK-
1T€pta-crov EV ll'Yll1T'[J s,a TO lpryov aiJ'Twv. elp77veVET'E EV 
eav-ro'i,. 14 IIapaKaXovµev oe vµac;, aoe:>..cJ>ol, vov0e-

~ \ • , 0 ~ () \ ,.., .,~ , 
'T€£'TE 'TOV<; aTaKTOV,, ,rapaµv €1,(j € -rove; OM,YO 't' vx,ovc;, 
avTlxecr0e TWV acr0evrov, µaKpo0vµ,e,'T€ wpoc; 'lf'(l,V'Ta<;. 
15apa-re µ1] Tl<; KaKOV av'Ti Ka1'0V TlV~ a1TOOp, a}..}..(i, 
';7'<1,VT'O'TE TO arya06v 0£WK€Tf! elc; aA.A.~A.OV<; Kai elr; 
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wavTa<;. 16 IIttvTOT€ xalp€Te, 17 aSia)..eL?TTW<; wpouev
xeu0e, 18Jv 'lraVTt evxapt<rT€tT€' TOUTO ryctp 0e)..T}µa 
0eoii Jv Xpt<rT<p 'I.,,uoii eli;- vµ,ai;-. 19T<i wveiiµ,a µ,~ 
u/3evVVT€, 20wpo</>7JTeiai;- µ,~ lgov0eveiTe' 21 wavTa [Se] 
~ I 1- ' '\ ' I 22 > ' ' "'1-00fC £µa~€T€, TO tca"'oV tcaTEXETE, b,TTO TTb,NTOC €£OOV', 

TTONHpoy &.nexec0€. 23 Av-r<i,; Se O 0e'oi;- T'IJS- elp1]V7]'> 
clryia<ra£ vµus o)..o-re)..e,i;-, /Cat. o)..OICA7Jpov uµrov T<i wvevµ,a 

' rt "'" ' \ ' ,,. , , ,. .... , tcai 7J 'f VX7J /Cat To <rCrJµa aµeµwTCrJ<; ev T'fl wapovuiq, 
TOV tcvplov ~µrov 'I.,,uoii Xpunov T7JP7J0el,,,. 24mu-r'o,; 

o ,ca)..rov vµa,;, &s- ,cal 'lrot'IJCT€£. 
25 , AoeA<f>ol, wpo<re6xe<r0E [ tcal-] 1repl ~~rov. 
26 , A<T'lrttuau0e TOV<; aoe)..,pov,; 'lrltVTa<; Jv cptA17µ,aT£ 

O."f£<p. 27'Evop1Ct,w vµa<o T(JV ,c6piov dva,yvro<r0fjvai 
\ , ,. \ " " ·~ ,.,,_ " T1JV E'lrlCTT0"'1JV wauiv TO£<; aoe,"'t'o,i;-. 

28 'H xapii;- TOU tcuplov ~µrov 'l'T]<TOU Xpiu-roii µe0' 
flµ,rov. 



TTPO~ 0E~~AAONIKEI~ B 

1 1 Ilav:>..os- Kal Ii:>..ovav6s- Kal Tiµ,o8eo,; TV €K
ICA'f/U[<f 0e<T<TaMVt/C€(J)V lv 0erj, 7rarpl ~µ,wv Kal Kvpip 
'l'f/<TOV Xpturrj,. 2xaptS' vµ,1,v ,cat elp~V'f/ a'11"6 0eov 
7rarpos- ,cal ,cvplov 'I'f/<TOV Xpt<TTOV. 

llE' ... , ,I, ,.., ... () ... , \ ' ... V'X,aptUTEtV O't'€Lr..OJJ,€V T(p €(p '11"aVTOT€ '11"€pt Vfi,OOV,. 
, ~ .... ,I, , 0' "£: , 1 " ' r:, , , aoe"'.,,ot, ,ea ros- a'iiwv t:<TTW, oTt V7repav,;;avet '1/ '11"t<TTtS' 
vµ,wv /Cal '11"Aeovatet ~ arya71"'f/ EVOS' EICa<TTOV '11"CZVTOOV 
vµ,rov els- dXX~Xovs-, 4&!ure avrov, ~µ,as- lv vµiv lv,cav
xau8at lv rat, €/CICA'l}CJ'Lat, TOV 8eov V'11"€p Tij, V'11"0-
Jl,OIJ'T/, vµrov ,cat '11"L<TT€00S' EV '11"aaw roi:s- Otroryµ,ois- vµwv 

\ "' Lh '•'ft ,p , , 8 5 " ,:, "' ~ , ,cat Tats- uAty euw air; avexeu e, evoeiryµa T'TJ'> oi,caiar; 
' "' 0 ... ' \ ~ 0"" ' ,.. " ,cpi<rero, rov eov, ei. To ,cara,;;tO> r,vat vµ,a, T'TJ'> 

f]auiXe[ar; TOV 8eov, V'11"€p ,,;. ,cal '11"ll<T'X,€T€, 6e't7rep 8£
,cawv 7rapa. 8erj, llV'Ta'11"000VVat TO£<; 0xlf)ovutv vµas-
0Xtyiv 1 ,cal vµ'i,v ro'ir; 0xif)oµivot<; Jve<TtV µ,e8' ~µwv lv 

"' , "\ ,,,,,. ,.._ I 'I ,'°I , , , ,.. , , ry a7ro,ca"'v Y' et rov ,cvpiov 'IJ<TOV a'11" oupavov µer ary-
ryeXrov ovvaµ,ero, auTOV EN rrypi cp,\oroc, 8 AIAONTOC EKAI
KHCIN TOIC MH EiAocl 6€0N /Cat TOIC MH ym,-KoyoycJN Tff 
€Va"f'l€At<p TOV ,cvplov ~µoov 'I'l'J<TOV, 9 o?Ttve, st/C'l'}v 
Tiuov<T£V l1M8pov alwviov J.rro rrpocwrroy TOf KYpioy Mi 
,,:ITO THC ll.o:tHC THC icxfoc b.'(TOY, 10cho.N €A61;J ENAoto.
cet-'i'No.l €N TOie J.riOJc b.YTOY /Cal 0o.yMo.C6HN<'-I lv '11"a<TtV 
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TOL<; '1T'LO"T€1)0"auw, ()T£ E'TT'tUT€1)0,.,, TO µ,aprvptov 'Y]J-(,WV 
'""'-' " .... l.. .... C ' , I llE' 6.. ' I €.,, vµ,ar;, t"N Tt;t HMEP<l- €K€1N';I- £<; 0 ,cai wpouruxo-

0 ., \ " ,., r/ " ,.. "f: I ,., :"\. f 
/J,€ a wavrore wepi vµwv, wa vµ,ar; a,_L<»'l'[} T'/'J<; ""'1J<TEID<; 

o 0€(N r,µ,wv ,cat 7r}.,17pwuy 'TT'a<J"aV evoo,clav dJya0roO"VV'Tf<; 
/Cal, lpryov wtureru<; EV ovvaµei, 128wru<; €N60!blc0i;i TO 
ONOMb. TOV ,cvplov 'i]µ,wv 'l17uoii €N '(MIN, ,cat vµet<; ev 
avT<jj, ,car(), T~V xapw TOV thov 'i]µwv ,cal, rcvpiov 'l11uoii 

Xpiu-rov. 
2 1 'EpruTWfJ,EV 0€ vµar;, aoe:X.cpol, vwep Tijr; wapov

ular; TOV ,cvplov [ 17µ,erlv] 'l71uov Xpi<rrov ,cti,l, 'i]µ,wv 
, ,.. , , , , 2 , , , , ." 0~ 
€'1T'LUVVaryroryrJ<; €'TT' aVTOV, Et<; TO ./J,71 Taxeru<; qa"'EV T}VaL 
vµ,ar; ciwo TOV VO()<; p,1]0€ 0poe'iu0at µ~re 0£(1, 7rV€1)P,aTo<; 
µ~TE Ot(), M,yov µ,~TE oi' €71"L<TTOA.'Yf<; f.i><; o,' 17µ,ruv, ~ 
OT£ €vE<TTYJICEV ~ ~µlpa ,-oi) 1€Vplou. 3 µ,~ Tt8 l/jfil,<; 
•t: ' \ - f;;/ ' " ·~ ' >!-,.0 e5a7TaT1JO"rJ ,cara µ,1]oeva rpowov• on eav µ,11 €"' '!} 
C > I ~ \ 1 "'\ .-1-.0~ < >I 0 1J awouTauia wproTov ,cai awo,ca"'v'f' '{) o av pruwo<; 

T71<; dvoµlar;, 0 vi6<; 7fir; 0.7T'IDA€lar;, 4o avn,celµevor; Mi 
,c: r :> I r '\. I \ ft 'fJ yTT€pb.1pOM€NOC em TlC,.NThl l\,eryoµ,evov 0€0N '1] 0"€ auµ,a, 
&u-re avT6V eic TON va6v TOY 0eoy M01Chll, dwooeucv6VTa 
EalJT()V C)•n gUT£V 0e6c-. 50v /J,111/f-l,OVEl)ETE ()TL ln ~v 
7rp6<; vµ,ar; TaVTa Di-eryov vµ'i,v; 6 ,cal, vvv TO ICaT€XOV 

"~ , \ , "'\. .. .A..0,.. , \ , ,.. , " .... 
oioaTE, EL<; To awo,ca"'v"I' 71vai avTov ev T'f' avTov ,caiprp-
7 T6 rya,p µv<rr~ptov ~071 lveprye'i-rai T17<; civoµlar; · µ,ovov 
0 1CaT€XIDV JpTL €ID<; EiC µiuov ryiv71TaL. s ,cal, TOTE 
, "\ .-1-.0 I c ~ ,- < / r1 ~ ] awo,ca"'v't' 71ueTai o c,.NoMoc, ov o ,cvpior; 'TJO"OV<; 

b.Ne.\€1 T<f TTN€'(Mh.TI TOY CTOM"-TOC h.YTOY ,ea/, ICaTapry~uet 
"" ' A.. , ..... , ' ,.. 9 1' ' ' t T'{) E'TT't't'aveiq, T'/'J<; 7rapovuiar; avTov, ov e<rriv 71 wa-

povula ,caT' lvJpryetav TOV iaTava EV 'TT'riur, ovvaµ,et 
\ I \ I ..._,.. I~ 10 \ ,- f 1 ' ,cai u71µeiot<; Kai repauw -r evoovr; ,cai ev waun awarv 

UOL!dar; TOl<; 0,7fOA.AlJ/J,€VOtr.;, av0' Jv Thv dryaw71v -rfi'> 
>--,. 0 , > ,r, If: > \ 0~ > I 11 \ a"'71 eiar; ov,c eoe,;avTo Et<; TO uru 71vat auTovr;• ,cat 
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out 'TDVTO 7r€JJ,7r€b av'Tot<; o 0eo<; Jvepryetav 'ff/1.,G,V'l}<; el,; 
\ " 1 I ~ ofA ''1- 12'1 e" I 'TD 1rur'Tevua1, av'Tov,; 'T<p 't' evoe,, wa «pt wuiv wav-re,; 

ol µ~ ?rtUTe6a;,avT€~ Tfi ax,.,,eetq ax.Aa eV8o,c?]uavre~ 
Tfi ao,"t'f. 

13 'Hµe'i,; 0€ ocpe£11.,oµev evx,aptU'T€£V T<p 0erj, 7T<1,VTOT€ 
' , ~ _,1- .,. ,,_ ' , , , ' K , ., ,,. -7T€pt vµ,wv, aoe/\,.,,,01, Hrb.TTHMEIIIOI YTTO ypmy, O'Tt €£11.a'TD 

vµ)l,; o 0eo,; a1r' a,pxfr:; el,; U'OJT'l}plav Jv a,ry1,auµ,,j, 
7TVE'/Jµ,a-ro<; Ka£ 7rlU'T€1, UA.'1}0ela,;, 14el,; & €KaA.€U'€V vµ,as 
I' I " > -,.{ < " > r <;,If: " ota 'TDV eva"f'Ye,.,,,ov 71µ,rov, et<; 1reptwot'1}U'£V 005 '1}<; -rov 

' ., " 'I ~ X " 15''A "' '"' "'- ,1.. ' «vpwv 'T]µ,wv 'l}U'OV ptuTov. pa ovv, aoe"''f'oi, 
U''T1JK€'T€, ,cat Kpa-retT€ . Td<; wapaOOU'€t<; ci,<; Jo,oax0'1}T€ 
er'Te Otti. :\oryov efre o,' €7r£(jTOA.'Y/<; 17µ,wv. 16 Av-ro<; oe 
' ' ' " 'I " X ' 1 

[ '] 0 ' ' ' o ,cvpw<; 'l}JJ,WV 7Jq-ov,; ptuTo<; «a£ o eo<; o waT'TJP 
~µ,rov, 0 drya1r17q-a<; ~µJi<; Ka£ 00~<; wapaKA.7J<1'£V alro
vlav ,cal J11.,1rloa drya0~v Jv x,aptn, 171rapa,ca:\euat 
• ~ \ '1- I \ 'e ' I " ' vµ,rov Ta<; ,capota<; ,cat ~T'T]pt5a, ev 1ravn epryrp «at 
:\oryp dryaO,jJ. 

3 1To /\,01,'ffOV wpoue6x,eq-0e, doe}.,4'0£, 1repi 
'f < -,. I " f , \ I' e1~ tVa O "'D"fO<; TOV !WptoV 'TP€X'[J Kll£ 005a':,'1}Tat 
/€a£ wp6<; vµiis, 2«al ?va pvq-Booµev (L7r(J TWV d-ro
rrrmv ,cal 'lrOJJ'YfpWv dv0p0J7irov, otJ rydp 7rdvTwv ~ 

I srr I I' f > < , .. 1e 'fft<TTl<;, lUTO<; 0€ €U'T£V O «vpto<;, O<; <TT7Jpt5€t 
• ~ \ ,I.. -..2e > I " " 4 '0 vµ,a<; Kat .,,,vl\,U,5ei a7ro TDV 7rOVTJpov, 1rewo1, aµ,ev 
"'\ ' , , ,I,' • ~ " ., ,.,_ "\. [ '] oe ev ,cvpup e.,,, vµ,a,;, on a 1rapa"l'fS"'"'oµev Kai 

7rOt€£T€ Kai '1T'Dt1]U'€T€. 5 'O oe ,c6pw<; «a-rev06va1, vµ,rov 
Ta~ ,cap8lac; el~ T~V dryd7r1]V TOii OeoV Kal el,; T~V 

f! ' . ,,.. "' V'TrOJJ,OV'T]V TOV XPtUTOV, 
6 1Iapll"f'Ye:> .. }.,oµ,ev oe vµ,'iv, doe}.,ipot, €V ov6µ,an TDU 

Kvplov 'I'TJU'OV XptU'TOV <nh:\eq-0a, vµ,a<; d1ro 'ffaVTO<; 
doeX<f,ov aTa«Tro<; 1rept'TT'UTDVV'TO<; /€a£ µ,~ KaTd T~V 
1rapaOOU'tV .fjv 7rapeA.a{Je-re wap' ~µ,wv. 1 aUTo£ rydp or-
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OaTE '71"W<; oe'i µiµe'iu0at ~µ,us, on OVIC ?JTaKTrycmµ,ev 
ev up'iv 8ouoe oropeav lipTOV erf,&,yoµev 7rapd TWO<;, 
J;>,.',\' €V IC0'7r'f' ,cat pox0rp VVICTd<; /Cat ~µepa<; lpryat/J
µevot 7rp0<; TO µiJ Jmf)apr,uat nva -liµwv· 9 oux on 

, ,, 'I: I ....... ' ,, ' ' , ,:. A ovK exoµev e5ovuiav, a"'"' wa eavTov<; TV'71"0V owµev 
C' f'lo t \ "' e ,e ,... 10 ) \ PI 1' \ vµw e,, TO µiµ,e,u at T)µa<;. ,ea, ,yap OT€ 17µev 7rpo, 
vµ,a,, TOVTO 7raprJ'Y"'/€A"J1.0µ,ev vµ,'iv, lJn et Tt<; OU 0e',\ei 
Jprydteu0ai JJ,'YJOE l.o-0tfrw. 11a,covoµ,ev ,yap T£Va<; '11"€pt
'7raTOVVTa<; l.v uµ,iv llTltlCTW<;, JJ,'YJOEV lpryasoµlvov<; dW 
m,ptepryatoµ,e.vov<; • 12To'i, oe TotoVTOt<; 7raparyrye.',\',\oµev 
/Cat vapa1'a',\ovµev Jv 1'vplq, 'I,,,uov Xpt<TTff' rva µ,e-ra 
~uvxla<; Jpryasoµevot TOV eavrwv &p-rov lu0lroutv. 
18 'Tµe'i<; 0€, doe',\<{>ol, JJ,iJ €V1'a"7]U'1]T€ /CaA0'1f"OtOVVTE<;. 14el 
oe Tt<; ovx U'7ra/COV€£ TffJ 71.,ory<p ~µwv Otlt rfj<; €'7rt<IToMj,, 
TOVTOV u17µ,ewvo-0e; JJ,iJ uvvavaµ,lryvvu0a, av-rrj,, rva ev
Tpawfi • 15,cal JJ,i/ W<; lx0pov ~rye'iu0e, a",\',\J, vov0e-re'i-re 
' •,:. ... ,I.. I 16A' ' II-' ' I ~ ' , ,:. I ro<; aoe"'..,,,ov. v-ro<; oe o Kvpto<; T71<; etp'YJVTJ<; o<p'YJ 

Vµ/iv T~v Elp~VTJV Otdi 7ravT6~ Ev wavrl Tp67r<p. 0 ,c-6-
, ' ,r """ pw<; µ€Ta 7rav,-rov vµ,wv. 

17 'O a<r'7ra<Tp,6<; -rfi lµfj x,eipl Ilav',\ov, ~ €<IT£V 
,.. ' , ' "'\_"' t:I 1 .,,1.. 18 (' , U'1]fi,€LOV €V -,racry €'7rt<rTOl\.'[1' OVT©<; rypa..,,,ro, 'YJ xapt<; 

'TOU iCVplov ~µwv ·1,,,aov XptUTOV µe'Td mivTroV uµ,wv. 



NOTES. 

1 THESSALONIANS. 

CH.A.PTER I. 

TITLE. The received form of the titles of St Paul's Epistles has no 
11s. authority. It appeared first in Beza's printed editions, and was 
adopted by the Elzevirs; the A,V. took it from Beza.. 'll"f>OI 0Ecnra.
~ov,KEL'ila.' is the heading of the Epistle in lltABK 17, also in cop basm 
goth; similarly throughout the l'auline Epp. in lltAB and C (where 
extant) ; D prefixes a.pxm:tt, from 2 Cor. onwards. This form of title 
belongs to the earliest times, when St Paul's Epistles formed a single 
and separate Book, entitled O ATTOCTOAOC, within which the 
several Letters were distinguished by the bare address. The two to 
the Thesse.lonians appear to have always stood last in the second 
group of those addressed to Churches, consisting of smaller Epistles 
(Eph. Phil. Col. 1 and 2 Thess.). 

B* spells e,cr,m:l,.opetKE1s, a characteristic ita.oism ; G •PLKa.1011s. 

1. D~ read '1:1:l,./3a.Pos, as regu1arly in the Papyri. 
BG 47 73, KUd the Gr. text -0f Cra.mer's Catena, gr vg syrr (except 

helm@) basm aeth, conclude the greeting without the clause a...-o ..-a.Tpos 

'1/µr,,P Ka., 1wp<o11 I. X., which is added in 2 Thess., and almost uniformly 
in later Epp. The shorter reading is sustained by Chr, in his Com
mentary ad Zoe., Thphyl, and expressly by Or4. 468 (Lat. interpr.): "Ad 
Thess. vero prima ita habet, Gratia volris et pax, et nihil ultra"; 
similarly Luciferbrug, "Non addas, a Deo patre 1wstro et domino J.C.'' 
The T.R., with minor variations, is found in all other witnesses, in
cluding lltACDKLP, the old latt (except f gr) cop, &c. The tendency to 
assimilate formulm of salutation was irresistible; of. Col. i. 2, where 
BD vg syrr (except hoJmg) Or Chr, against the vast majority, support 
the shorter text. A case for the maxim, "Brevior leotio prmferenda.'' 

2. N°CDXP &c., latt cop syrr, add to p.vE•a.v the complement 111u,w, 
which is wanting in N"AB 17 67**-a Western and Syrian insertion. 
Cf. Eph. i. 16, where D* is against the addition, and lit shows no 
variation. In each of these instances the pronoun has just previously 
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occurred. Versions are of little or no weight where points of gram
matical usage are involved. 

3. The reading Tov EP"/OV ... Tov Ko1rov ... T'l]V viroµo•'l", of D*, ex
hibits the carelessness of Western transcribers; G has the accusative 
throughout. et laboris et caritatis (as if -r. Koirov Kat T. a-ya1M)r) in vg. 

4. BDG omit, t(ACKP insert, the article Tov before 8EOv: cf. ii. 4. 
Possibly the art. is an Alexandrian insertion, due to v. 3 (Eturporitv 
Tov &ov). See the note next but two; cf. II. ii. 13 ; also Heh. vi. 18, 
where the same group (l(*ACP) insert the article. 

I!. C reads EllG.'Y'Y· rou Oeov (instead of 'IJl'-'"11); I( Tou Oeou 'IJ!'-'"11, by 
conflation : this aberrant variation may be due to the influence of 
ii. 2, 8 f. 

ACDGKP, &c., influenced by the context, repeat ,,, before ,r}..'IJpO· 
4,op!i,-wanting in t(B 17. 

,,, before v11-w is supported by BDG and the T .R., against l(ACP 
17 67** in which it is wanting; cf. note on v, 4 above. Here ,v 
might easily be dropped after EYEV1J8tJtuv, and would hardly be offi
ciously inserted: transcriptional probability favours its genuineness. 
In ii. 10 ,,, is absent in construction with this verb ; but E'YEV'IJ8'ifMV 
is there qualified by adverbs which the bare dative suits, while in this 
place s~• vp.ns suggests the antithetical Ev Vf'LV : see iii. 7, iv. 14 ; 
2 Cor. i. 11, 20, iii •. 18; Rom. i. 17, for the like Pauline play upon 
prepositions. 

7. TV'll'OJ/ in BD* 17 47 67** latt vg sah cop. ruiravs; in t(ACGKLP, 
&c.; assimilated to Vf'M, Of. II. iii. 9; but the plural in 1 Pet. v. 3. 

The T.R. omits second w ('I"!) Ax,) after KL and many minuscules; 
other minuscules omit 'l"!l also-in both instances assimilating v. 7 to 
v. 8. See next note. 

8. On the other hand, t(ACDGP, &c., Jatt vg, insert EV T1I before 
Axcuq., copying v. 7; while B 17 37 47 sah cop preserve the shorter 
reading. On the grammatical difference see Expository Note. 

E)(.Hll '1Jf'l1S (in this order): all pre-Syrian uncials; B* reads vµ.as, as 
in next note. 

9. B, with 20 minuscules, sah cop, 'l'hdrt Dam Oec, reads 1rEp, 
uµ.wP (for 'IJf'<dV), a mistake due perhaps to the prominent Vf£11>V of v. 8; 
WH place vµwv in the margin. 

The •xaµ.ev of T.R. is found only in a few minuscules; ECT)(.Ofl,ff 

in all uncials and best versions. Present and 2nd aorist forms of 
this verb are often confused through the resemblance of uncial € 

and c. 
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10. ACK omit 'TIIIV before v•1<p111v: Pauline usage varies. 
Before 'MJS opYIJS, EK is read by ~ABP 17 73: a,ro by CDGKL, &c., 

Western and Syrian; vg ab ira. 

§ 1. i. 1. ADDRESS AND GnEETING. 

1. Ila.ilkos K. l:v..ovuvos K. TL1-148ros-so in II. i. 1-now together 
at Corinth (see Introd. pp. xxxii. f.), write as joint-founders and pastors 
of this Church: cf. 2 Cor. i.19. St Paul betrays himself as the actual 
composer in ii. 18 and iii. 5, and speaks in his own person a.gain, with 
strong feeling, in v. 27. Timothy is distinguished from his senior 
companions in iii. 6 ff.; Silva.nus' share throughout is passed over in 
silenee. St Paul's practice varies in the Letters of assoeiate author
ship: in 1 and 2 Thess. the body of the Epistle runs iu the 1st person 
plural, and the 1st plural prevails in 2 Cor. i.-ix. (otherwise in x.
xiii.); but I Corinthia.ns, Galatians, Philippians, Colossians, despite 
the associated nu.mes in the Address, run in the 1st singular. In the 
Ia.tter instances St.Paul's companions share in the greeting only; in 
the former they are pa.rties to the matter of the Epistle. .Cf. Note on 
the Plura.l Authorship, Introd. p. xxxix. 

For the ass,oeiation of Silva.nus with St Paul see Acts xv. 27, 40,
xviii. 5 ; the Silvanus of I Pet. v. 12 is almost certainly the same 
person-an im_portant link between St Peter and St Paul, and between 
the latter and the Judwan Church (cf. note on ii. 14}. Silvanus 
appears always as Silas in Acts: the latter name was supposed to be 
a Greek abbreviation of the former (Latin); but Th. Zahn makes out 
(Einleitung in das N.T.2 , p. 23) that ~!X<1,s is of Aramaic origin 

(~~1~, N~1~lf, or 1~ 1~;-Jewish personal names found in the 
Inscriptions, a.nd in the Talmud: from root ~lot~), and that Silvanus 
was Silas' (Shila's) adopted name of Roman citizenship (see Acts xvi. 
37), chosen presumably from resemblance of sound; cf. Jesus-Jason, 
Joseph-Hegesippus, &c. ~,Xoua,M, shortened, should have made 
~,Xouas or ~,X{J1's (cf. Josephus, JewiBh War, vu. 8), rather than 
~!Xas. His Roman surname, and his established position in the 
mother Church (Acts xv. 22, 32), suggest that Silvanus was amongst 
the f,,.,a.,µofines 'Pwµafo1 of Acts ii. 10 eonverted on the day of 
Pentecost ; or possibly, had belonged to the ,;wa"(OJ"{?l A1fJefJTlvw11 
(Acts vi. 9) in Jerusalem. St Paul had "selected Silas" (eir,Xe
fdµevos, Acts xv. 40)-" elegit socium non ministrum" (Blass)-on 
setting out for his second Missionary Expedition; Timotheus was 
enlisted later {Aets xvi. 1-3} to replace John Mark (xiii. 6), in a 
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subordinate capacity; hence" Paul and Silas" figure in the narrative of 
Acts xvi., xvii. For Timothy's relations with the Thessalonian Church 
see iii. 2-6, and notes below. 

In 1 and 2 Thess. St Paul distinguishes himself by no title; 
similarly in Phil. i. 1 he and Timothy are alike aov:>..o, Xpta-Tov 'I11,rov; 
in Phm. 9 he styles himself ot,;µws Xp. 'I11a-.: in all other Epistles the 
designation ,bro,;-ro:>..os, or K:\.7]-ros i:bro,;-ro:>..os, is attached to his name. 
He stood on a homelier footing with the Macedonian Churches than 
with others (see ii. 7-12, and Introd. pp. xliii., lxii.). In ii. 6 (see 
note) the three missionaries rank together as 'apostles.' The Judaistie 
attacks on St Paul's authority, which engaged the Apostle on the 
third missionary tour, had not yet commenced: contrast Gal. i. 1, 
11-20; 1 Cor. ix. 1 ff.; 2 Cor. x. 8, &c.; Rom. i. 1-6. 

The three names-Paul, Silvanus, Timothy-typify the mixed 
condition of Jewish society at this time, and of the primitive 
Christian constituency. Paul and Silvanus are Jews (Hebrew Saul, 
and Bila or Shila), with Roman surname and citizenship; Timotheus 
had a Greek name and father, but a Jewish mother (Acts xvi. 1). So 
the Church was a Grreco-Roman superstructure, resting on a Jewish 
foundation. 

The Letter is addressed. tji iicK~'l)cr£q. 0Ecrcni>.ov,ici01v ,iv 8Eip ffll.-rp\ 
ica.l icvpup 'I11cro\i XpLO"rqi-a form of description confined to 
l and 2 Thessalonians, freely rendered: " To the assembly of Thessa
lonians acknowledging God as Father and Jesus Christ as Lord, 
gathered in this twofold Name." Tfj hK:\.11,;lg, receives its local 
limitation; then -rji iKK:\.'fJ,;lg, 0e,;,;<i:\.0V<K<w11 receives the neoessary 
spiritual definition, /11 Oe,ij K, T .:>... 

In later Epistles St Paul writes "To the church (or saints) in 
Corinth, Rome, &c."; only in l and 2 Thess. does he use in his 
Address the name of the people (citizens)-in Gal. i. 2, however, "To 
the churches of Galatia" (cf. i. 22; 1 Cor. xvi. 1, 19; 2 Cor. viii. 1). 
The later style of expression-" Church in,'' &o.-superseded this as 
the Christian community spread and the Church came to be thought 
of as an extended whole 'in' many places: thus it is already conceived 
in 1 Cor. i. 1; cf. ii. 14 below. 

w 8E4i ,ra.Tpt .ir.-r.X. might be attached grammatically to the pre
dicate xd.pn flµtv K.-r.:>...; so Hofmann construes, with a few others. 
But the ,bro-clause following elpr,111], which is genuine in 2 Thess. i. 2 
(though spurious here), excludes the reference of iv 11,<'; x.-r.1'.. to the 
predicate there, making it very unlikely here. Moreover, the fore
going designation requires this limitation; there were many hirX7]<Tla., 
e,,,-,;a.:\.011,Kewv, meeting for manifold purposes-civil and religious 
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(including the Synagogue), regular or irregular (of. Acts rix. 32, 39); 
this "e.ssembly of Thesse.lonie.ns" is constituted "in God the Father 
e.nd the Lord Jesus Christ." It is a stated religions society, marked 
off from e.11 that is Pagan or Jewish e.s it is grounded "in God" 
gonfessed e.s "Father," and "Jesus Christ" adored as "Lord": of. 
carefully 1 Cor. i. 2 with viii. 5, 6. Everything this lKKA'I/ITla. 0E1T1Ta.• 

}..cw1Kl""' rests upon and exists for is centred in those two Names, 
which complement ea.eh other and are bound by the vinculum of the 
single Iv. "In God the Father," its members know themselves to be 
His children (cf. v. 4, ii. 12, iii. 13, v. 23 f.; II. ii. 16); "in the Lord," 
discerning their Saviour's divine Sonship and authority (v. 10, ii. 15, 
see note, iv. 15-17, &o.); "in Jesus," His human birth and history 
(ii. 15, iv. 14, &c.); "in Christ," His living presence and relationship 
to His people (ii. 7, iv. 16, &c.). 

The doubly anarthrous Oeci> ,ra:rpl (of. v. 9, and contrast iii. 13, &o.) 
is the role in epistolary formulro, occurring besides in Eph, vi. 23 
and Phil. ii. 11, where, as here, the phrase carries a quasi-confes
sional force: "in a God (known as) Father, and (as) Lord, Jesus 
Christ." "In Christ," "in the Lord," is St Paul's characteristic 
definition of Christian acts or states; "in God" occurs, in like con
nexion, only in ii. 2. e.nd Col. iii. 3 besides-the latter an instructive 
parallel. 

xclp~9 w11-tv echoes, more in s.ound than in sense, the xalpw,, 
xalpere, of every-day Greek salutation (of. Aots xv. 23, xxiii. 26; 

James i. 1, &o.), while df111'1'1) reproduces the Ee.stem Cl\~~. salaam 

(cf., beside the Epp., Dan. iv. 1, vi. 25; Lk. x. 5, xxiv. 36, &c.): here 
the Pauline greeting has its earliest and briefest form, enlarged 
already in 2 Thess. This formula. may well have been St Paul's own 
coinage, passing from him to other Christian writers (see the greetings 
of 1 and 2 Peter, 2 John, and Revelation); his whole gospel is en
folded in the wish xa.p1r vµ,'iv Ka.I eip~v't/, as the whole faith of his 
reader! in the definition. iv Oerj ,ra.rpl K, Kvpllj) 'l'l/1Tou Xp,urci>. Xd.p,s 
is the sum of all Divine blessing bestowed in Christ on undeserving 
men; ~lfrlivri (the fruit of xap,r received in faith), the sum of all 
blessing thns experienced by man. " Grace," in its full import, be
gins with the coming of Christ (Rom, v. 15; Tit. ii. 11; Jo. i. 17); 
"Peace," including- the inner tranquillity and bee.Ith flowing from 
reconciliation with God, begins with the sense of justification (Rom. 
v. l; Eph. ii. 14). Both, received as bounties of God, beool'ne habits 
and qualities of the soul itself (see Rom. v. 1, 2; 2 Cor. viii. 7; 
Phil. iv. 7) ; but xa.p,s naturally leans to the former (objective) and 

Thess. .B 
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€lp1,,,, to the latter (subjective) sense. Both centre in the cross of 
Christ, where God exhibits His grace and Christians find their peace 
(see v. 9 f.; Gal ii. 21; Col. i. 20; Eph. ii. 14-18; Rom. v. 10: of. 
Heb. ii. 9, xiii. 20 f.). GRACE is St Paul's watchword, occurring twice 
as often in his writings as in all the rest of the N.T.; in this Epistle 
however it will only meet us again in the final greeting, v. 28. Of. 
tµe note on xap,s in II. i. 12. 

§ 2. i. 2-10. THANKSGIVING FOR THE THESSALONIAN CHURCH, 

This ,uxa.p<tTTla. is one long sentence spun out in a continuous 
thread (of. Eph. i. 3-14; and see Introd. p. lix. ). It affords a good 
example of the writer's characteristic style (see Jowett's or Lightfoot's 
Commentary ad we.). St Paul's sentences are not built up in orderly 
and balanced periods (as e.g. those of the Epistle to the Hebrews); 
they grow like living things, putting forth processes now in this 
direction now in that, under the impulse of the moment, and. 
gathering force as they advance by the expansion in ea.eh successive 
movement of the thought of the previous clause. On the epistolary 
fann of Thanksgiving, see Introd. p. lxi, 

Eilxcip•crroiip.Ev is buttressed by three parallel participles (vv. 2-4), 
in which p.vE£a.v ,ro,oiip.EVo• supplies the occasion, P.VllP.OVEVOVTES the 
more immediate and El8oTES K,T,X. the ultimate ground of the Apostle's 
thanksgiving: "We give thanks .•. in making mention ... aB we re. 
member.,.since we know," &c. The above fundamental ground of 
thanksgiving is made good by proof in the on-sentence beginning in 
v. ii, which, covering the rest of the chapter, gives an account (a) of 
the bringing of the gospel to Thessalonica (v. 5), (b} of its reception 
by the readers (v. 6); finally, of the effect of all this upon others, as 
evidenced (c) in the impression made on them by the conversion of 
the Thessa.lonians (vv. 7 f.), and (d) in the report which is everywhere 
current of the success of the Apostles' mission in this city (11v. 9 f.). 
We are thus brought round at the conclusion to the starting-point 
of the doxology, viz. iJµCJv Tou lnou T?js 7rluTews. 

2. euxa.p,G"Tovp.Ev T<e 8Ecj,. Except in writing to "the churches of 
Galatia," the Apostle always begins with thanksgiving (cf. v. 18); 
here expressed with warmth and emphasis: see Introd. pp. xxxiii., 
lxii. Eilxa.p,uTew (classical xdp<v lfxw, l Tim. i. 12, &o.J-with its 
cognates in -Tos, -Tia., confined to St Paul's amongst the Epistles-is 
infrequent in the N.T. elsewhere; the compound first occurs in De
mostheniis, de Corona p. 257, with an earlier sense, ' to do a good 
turn to' (Lightfoot). 
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p.11ECc:iv ,roo.ovp.ev0t, makinr, mention rather than remembering ; 
mentionem (Beza), nol; memoriam (Vulg.), facientes-the latter the 
sense of µv.,1uwe6"' in 'II, 3, cf. Plato, Protag. 317 E and Phaedrus 
254 A (Lightf.); also Rom. i. 9; Eph. i. 16; Phm. 4. Mvelav f,-(w, in 
iii. 6, is different (see note). wt Tiii11 'll'p<MJ"fVXWV ~p.iov; on occasion 
of our prayers; so <'II"' iµoi!, in my time (Herodotus); e,r' iµfis veorr,ros 
(Aristophanes); iir! oduov (Lucian): 'recalling your name when we 
bend before God in prayer'; observe the union of prayer and thanks
giving in v. 17 f. 

3. d.8La.M('IM'f119 P.111JP.PVE11011TE5: indninenter memores (Calvin)-or 
still better, indesinenter memoria recolentes (Estius: for µ1''1/P.•••601 
=µvfiµwv ,lµ,!), being unremittingly mindful of your work, &c. The 
rhythm and balance of the participial clauses seem to speak, however, 
for the attachment of the adverb to v. 2-making mention of you in 
our prayers unceasin,gly ; St Paul uses cl.~1o;>.. characteristically of 
pmyer: see ii. 13, v. 17; Rom. i. 9 f.; 2 Tim. i. 3. Mv.,µov,6t..1 is 
capable of the same double use as µvelc,.v ?ro<ouµ<11 above ; but it is 
construed with ?repl in the sense of mentioning (cf. Heb. xi. 22); the 
bare genitive suits the sense remembering: cf. Gal. ii. 10; Col. iv. 18; 
and note the different shade of meaning conveyed by the accusative 
in ii. 9. On the grammatical construction, see Winer-Moulton, 
Gra111mar, pp. 256 f. 

~,rporiw Tov 8eoii K,r.>.. at the end of this clause balances r,J Oe<ii 
and ,rl rwv irpo,,..vxwv of the preceding clauses: "in the presence (or 
sight) of our God and Father" St Paul and his companions ever bear 
in mind the Christian worth of the Thessalonians. •Eµ,1rpoo0,11 in 
this connexion is peculiar to this Epistle: ii. 19, iii. 9, 13; cf. 2 Cor. 
v. 10; Acts x. 4; 1 Jo. iii. 19. Grammatically, the lµirpo,rlJev clause 
might adhere to the nearer verbal nouns lnov, K6irov, inroµ,011-fis, or to 
the last alone (so Lightf.: cf. iii. 13; and, for the idea, 2 Cor. iv. 18; 
Heb. xi. 27), much as iv eei;; iru.Tpl is attached to eKK>.'1/<Tlf/- in v. 1; but 
fiµ.wv points back to the subject of µ1171µ,oJ1£6011Tes, and through the first 
part of the Letter there runs a tone of solemn protestation on the 
writers' po.rt (see Introd. pp. xxxiv. f.) with which this emphatic ad
junct to the participle is in keeping: see ii. 4 fl., 19 f., iii. 9; and of. 
Rom. ix. lf.; 2 Cor. i. 23, xi. 31. 

iip.oiv Toii lpyou Tijs ,rCo-re01s 1<a.t Toii d,rou Tijs a.yci"")<; ica.\ T'ijs 
v,rop.ov,js -nj, il>\,r'8o,; TOii Kup!ou tc.r.>.. On occasion of mentioning 
persons (v. 2), one recalls their character and deeds. The three objects 
of remembrance-lnou, Ko'll"ov, oiroµo11fis (for the trio, of. Rev. ii. 2)-are 
pn.rallel and collectively introduced by the possessive vµ,wv, each being 

B2 
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expressed by a verbe.l noun with subjective genitive, on which genitive 
in each oase-'ll'"l<TTec.,s, d-yd1r11s, i!1l.1rlaos-the emphasis rests: " remem
bering how your faith works, and your love toils, and your hope 
endures"; see Blass' Gram, of N.T. Greek, p. 96. The third of the 
latter three is defined by the objective genitive, Tou ,:vplov .;,µ.w11 'I11<ro·u 
XpunoO: Hope fastens on " our Lord Jesus Christ " (1 Jo. iii. 3)
thus named under the sense of the majesty of His 'll'"apov,r/a (cf. v. 10, 
v. 9, 23; II. i. 12, ii. 14, 16; also 1 Cor. i. 7-9, &o.)-while in this 
context Faith looks, through Christ, "toward God" (v. 8 f.), and 
Love has "the brethren" for object (iv. 9 f.; II. i. 3), The familiar 
Pauline triad first presents itself here-fides, amOT, spe•: summa 
Chrislianismi (Bengel); they reappear in v. 8: of. the thanksgiving 
of II. i. 3 f.; also 1 Cor. xiii. 13 (where love predominates, as against 
Corinthian selfishness and strife; here hope, under the pressure of 
Thessalonian affliction); Gal. v. 5 f.; Col. i. 4 f.; in 1 Pet. i. ii ff. 
hope again takes the lead. Faith and Love are constantly associated 

. (see iii. 6, &c.), Faith and Hope frequently (Rom. v. 1 ff., xv. 13, &o.), 
Love and Hope in 1 Jo. iv. 17 f. These formed the three "theologice.l 
virtues" of Scholastic Ethics, to whioh were appended the four 
"philosophical virtues," Wiadom, Oo-urage, Temperance, Justice, 

-roii .lpyov TIJS ThrrEII)$, faith's work (activity; cf. Ja. i. 4)-a wide 
expression (cf. ii. 13 below; II. i. 11, ii, 17 ; Gal v. 6) corresponding 
to "the fruit of the Spirit" or "of the light" (Gal. v. 22; Eph. v. 9), 
which embraces the whole practical outcome of Thessalonian faith 
indicated immediately afterwards in vv. 7-10. The commendation is 
characteristic of this Church (see IntTOd. p. xxxiii.). This connexion 
of "faith," on its first appearance in St Paul's writings (cf. 'll'"lo-ns 
ivenovµ/1111, Gal. v. 6) with "work," shows that he was as far from 
approving a theoretical or sentimental faith as St Ja.mes (see Ja. ii. 
14 ff.). In the second group of his Epistles "faith" indeed is op
posed to (Pharisaic) "works of Zaw" (see Rom. iv. 1--5 ; Ga.I. ii. 16, 
iii. 10-14), for these "works" were put by the legalists in the place 
of faith and were built upon as affording in their own right a ground 
of salvation; the "work" of this passage and of James ii. is the 
offspring of faith, and affords not the ground but the aim and evidence 
of salvation. The distinction comes out very clearly in Eph. ii. 8-10: 
oi,,: •t /Jµwv, /JeoO TO 8wpov • OVK ij lrrtWll, .. au-rofi -ydp e<rµev 'll'"olr,µa. ... 
i'B't lfYYo<s d-ya/Jo,s. Since 'll'"l,rns is the root-virtue of Christianity, 
Christians as such are styled ol w-,o-Tefo11res (ii. 13; II. i. 10, &c.). 

TOii K<>'B'Ov njs d.yci'B''IJS K,T,X, The faith of this Church shone in 
its toil of love (see iv. 9 :ff. ; II. i. ii) and endurance of hope (vv. 6, 10, 
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ii. 14, v. 4 f.; II. i. 4 ff., ii. 14). K6irot signifies 1Dt11,ring toil, le.boar 
carried to the limit of strength, end differs from tno11 as effort and 
exertion from activity: St Paul refers both to his manual labour 
(ii. 9; II. iii. 8) and to his missionary toil (iii. 5 ; 2 Cor. vi. 5) as 
Ko,ros; of. Ko,r,dw, Jo. iv. 6; Rev. ii. 3. In 1 Cor. iii. 8 K6ros gives 
the measure for Divine reward : here it is the expression of human 
love; thus parents task themselves for their children (of. ii. 7-9; also 
Eph. iv. 28, Ko,r,arw). On d1ydir11, the specific N.T. word for (spiritual) 
Love-to be distinguished from ,:,,>.la. and lpws-see Trench's N.T. 
Synonyms, § 12, or Cremer's Bibl.-TheologicalLexicon. 

''t,roµov1J is a more positive, manful virtue than patience (see Trench, 
Syn. i 53); it corresponds to the classical KapTEpla. or Ka.prr!fY'l<FIS (Plato, 
Aristotle), and embraoes perseverantia e.s well as patientia (Old Latin) 
or BUBti1ientia (Vulg.); hen.ea it suite with tno11 and Koros: see Rom. 
ii. 7, Ka.8' vroµ.0111111 tnou d-ya.8ov; of. also II. i. 4-7, and (including 
viraµ.r!.w) II. iii. 5; Rom. v. 4, viii. 25 ; Col. i. 11 ; Heb. xii. 1 ff. ; 
Matt. x. 22. Hope in owr Lord Juus Christ inspired the breve patience 
in which Thessalonian virtue, tried from the first by severe persecution 
(v. 6, iii. 2-6}, culminated. 

V. 4 discloses the deeper ground of the Apostles' thanksgiving, lying 
in their conviction, formed at the beginning of their ministry to the 
Thessalonians (v. 5) and confirmed by subsequent experience (vv. 6 ff., 
ii. 13), that the readers ere objects of God's electing love. ElSciTEs
siquidem novimm (Estius)-implies settled knowledge; contrast this 
with 'Y"W"°" of iii. 5 (see note). 

a.Se>.cj,ol ,jY41")!1EVD• wa [ -rov] 8eov. The parallel construction of II. 
ii. 13 (see note) proves {nrl, 8rnv to belong to the participle, for which 
otherwise ci-ya,r11Tol would have served (see ii. 8; Phil. iv. 1, and 
passim; of. Reim. i. 7) ; the ordo verborum forbids attachment to r1JP 
lKXoyqP (A.V.). This phrase occurs in Sirach xlv. 1, used of Moses 
(with Kal d118pcf,1rwp added); of. Rom. ix. 25 (Hos. ii. 23, LXX). The 
perf. participle marks the readers as objects of an abiding, determinate 
love (er. 1 Jo. iii. 1, d-y&.,r,ip 8r!owK<11), which has taken expression in 
their election. 

ElSortS ... TIJV iK:>..oyi\v -.lp,»v. St Paul's doxologies commonly look 
behind the human worth of the subjects to some gracious action or 
purpose on God's po.rt towards them; cf. e.g. 1 Cor. i. 4 ff.; Phil. i. 6; 
Col. i. 4 f. 'EKXO')IT/ ( picking out, selection), from lK"Al-yoµ.a., ( =a.lp,!oµ.a.,, 
II. ii. 13), denotes the act of God in choosing a. man or community 
Jo receive some special grace, or to render some special service (e.g., 
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in Acts ix. 15), or for both intentR at once; more partienlarly, as here 
and in II. ii. 13, to salvation in Christ (see Rom. ix. 11, xi. 5, 28). 
In Rom. xi. 7, by metonymy, it signifies a body of chosen persons 
( =liK'll.€KTol: for which usage cf. Rom. viii. 33; Tit. i. 1). Rom. xi. 
shows how St Paul's doctrine of "election," "the elect of God," grew 
out of the 0. T. conception of Israel as "the people of Jehovah" 
chosen and separated from the nations: see e.g. Ps. xxxiii. 12, 
cxxxv. 4; Dent. xiv. 2; Isai. xliii. 1-7; and cf. further with these 
passages Rom. viii. 28-39; 1 Cor. i. 26-31; Eph. i. 4 fl'., also 
1 Pet. ii. 9 f. .This election, in the case of Israel .or of the N.T. 
Churches, implied selectioo out of the mass who, for whatever reason, 
are imt aside-" the rest" (iv. 13, v. 6, below) ; and appropriation by 
God: Under the " call" of the Gospel the national gives place to a 
spiritual election, or ei,/l.rry71 xap,-ros (Rom. xi. 5), of individual believers 
who, collectively, constitute henceforth " the Israel of God" (Ga.I. 
vi. 16) ; this is formed o~ µ.611011 if 'Iovoafow (l\iiµ.µ.a, xi. 5) d.l\l\a. 1ea! 
if i!Mov (Rom. ix. 24; Eph. iii. 6), the latter being grafted into 
the "garden-olive" (Rom. xi. 24) of God's primitive choice. In 
Rom. viii. 28-30 the Divine .!Kl\o-y,I is represented as an orderly 
,rp60e,m-Iove planning for its chosen-with its successive steps of 
,rp6-yi,11xm, ,rpo6piau, &c.; in Eph. i. 4 it is carried back to a date 
,rpl, tca.TafloM)s 1e6,;µ.ou (see note on II. ii. 13 below). Our Lord's 
parable of the Marriage-Supper (Matt. xxii. 1-14) distinguishes the 
iKll.e1CTol from the tcll.7JTol, 'the invited'; otherwise in the N.T. the 
two terms are equal in extent: see note on ii. 12; and cf. KMj,m and 
iKJ\fyoµ.a., as they are associated in 1 Cor. i. 26 ff. God's choice of 
men does not preclude effort on their part {see v. 3), nor even the 
c·ontingency of failure; though the Apostle " knows the election" of 
his readers, he "sends in order to know" their "faith .. .lest" his 
" toil should prove vain " (iii. 5 ; cf. 2 Tim. ii. 10; Jo. vi. 70). The 
missionaries are practically certain that their converts are of God's 
elect, not absolutely sure of the final salvation of every individual thus 
addressed. 

Of God's special favQnr to this people the writers were persuaded 
(a) by the signal power attending their ministry at their first preaching 
to them (v. 5), and (b) by the zeal and thoroughmss with which they 
had accepted the gospel (vv. 6 fl'.). 

5. OTL -ro ~a.yyE>..1.0v ~p.wv OVK iyEv,\811 els up.cis K.T. )\, "OT1-intro
ducing the coordinate and corresponding sentences of vv. 5, 6 (-r~ 
eua.-yy. +,µ.wv OVIC €"'(€V-qfJ7] els uµas ... tca.l vµ.e'is µ1µ.. fiµ.wv •"'(•V,!071Te)-is 
explicative of El/56us, not -r71v E'Kll.0')'1111, signifying in that, seeing that, 
rather than how that (R.V.); for 6n of the ground, not content, of 
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knowledge, ef. Jo. vii. 29, xviii. 2; 0therwise in 1 -Cor. i 26. The 
other view is strongly stated in Lightfoot's Note ad loc. 

For -ylvoµ,a.t Eis of local direction, of. Acts xx. 16 ; but ethical direc
tion (of. iii. 5) is implied: "our Good News reached you, arrived e.t 
your bee.rte." The "good news" is ours e.s "we proclaim" it (ii. 4, 9; 
II. ii. 14; 2 Cor. iv. 3; Rom. i. 15, ii. 16, &c.), but God's e.s He 
originates e.nd sends it (ii. 2, 9, 12; Rom. i. 2, &c.), a.nd Christ's 
as He constitutes its matter (iii. 2; II. i. 8; Rom. i. 2; 1 Cor. 
i. 23, &c.). 'E-yev7Jihi", the Doric aorist of the Ko,114, is frequent in 
this Epistle. 

o~K-. lv My'!' ~ovov a.>.Xcl. Ka.L lv Svvc/.p.E~ K.T.-,,.. Eis gives the persons 
to whom, Ev the influence in which the EOa.-y-yD..,ov came. Its bearers 
in delivering their message at Thessalonica were conscious of e. super
natural power that made them at the time sure of success. For the 
antithesis >..6-yos-8uva.,<Us, familial· il;l the Epistles, see 1 Cor. ii. 1, 4 f., 
iv. 19 f.; 2 Cor. x. 11 (tnov), 1 Jo. iii. 18; in ii. 13 below the same 
contrast appears in the form M-yos dv/Jpw'll'wv and IJEofi (see note). For 
the phrase El' ovvdµ,ec, of. II. i. 11, ii. 9. 

Behind the eflecti'Ve power (avva.µ,ts) with which the Good News 
wrought on its Thessalonian hearers there lay certain persqnal 
influences operative therein, EV '11'VE1>j14n dyl<t, Ka.\ ,r"-:1Jpocpop(9 'll"o""'-'ti: 
the single ev (of, note on Ev, v. 1) combines these adjuncts e.s the two 
faces, objective and subjective, of one fact. The 1rveuµ,o. ii.-y,ov reappears 
in"· 6, iv. 8, v. 19; the Thessalonians knew "the Holy Spirit" as an 
invisible power attending the Gospel e.nd possessing the believer with 
sanctifying effect, which proceeds from God and is God's own Spirit 
(r,1 1l'Veuµ.a. a.tlrofi ro ii."'t'""• iv. 8). See 1 Cor. ii. 9-16; 2 Cor, i. 22; 
Rom. viii. 1-27; Gal. iii, 14, iv. 4-7; Eph, iv. 30, for St Paul's 
later teaching; and Lk. xL 13, Jo. xiv.-xvi., for the doctrine of our 
Lord respecting the Spirit. The power of the Gospel was a.scribed to 
the Holy Spirit in the original promise of Jesus (Lk. xxiv. 49; Acts 
i. 8): cf. Lk. i. 35, iv. 14; Matt. xii. 28; Acts x. 38; Gal, iii. 5; 
Rom. xv. 13, 19, for various powerful activities of the Spirit. Physical 
miracles ( owd,uE<i, see note, II. ii. 9) are neither indicated nor 
excluded here. 

rn.'1/porf>opla. has two meanings: (a) fulness (R.V. marg.), i.e. full 
issue or yield, as from 1l'X'1/porf,op!w in 2 Tim. iv. 5 or Lk. i. 1; (b) or 
full assurance (A.V. R.V. text, muck assurance; certitudo et certa 
persuasio, Erasmus), as from 1l'X'1/Po,Poplw in Roni. iv. 21, xiv. 5, 
According to (a) the thought is that the Good News came to the 
hearers "in the plenitude" of its effect and bore rich fruit (cf. ii. 13); 
according to lb), that it came with "full conviction" ru1d confidence 
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on the part of preachers and hearers (cf. ii. 2 ff.). The foregoing 
subject, evayy./Juo11 1/µw11, sustained- by ofo, -IJµe'is i"t•11~/J11µe11 in th~ 
sequel, speaks for the latter interpretation, which accounts for the 
combination {p r11. a"f, Kai 1iA1Jpo,P, (see note above) in this connexion: 
"We delivered oar message and you received it under the mighty 
influence of the Holy Spirit, and so in full assurance of its efficacy." 
ffll11po,Popta bears the subjective sense in the other N. T. exx.-Col. 
ii. 2; Heh. vi. 11, x. 22; so in Clemens Rom. ad COf". xlii, µeTa. ll"A1J· 
poq,oplas 1r11e6µaros a."flov efijA/1011 eva-y"f<A1f6µe110,, which echoes this 
passage ; io the like effect 1r11. 11"1'"" is associated with rapp1J11'la in 
Acts iv. 81, and with µaPTVpla in Acts i. 8 and Jo. xv. 26 f. The warm 
convictions attending the proclamation of the Gospel at Thessalonioa 
reflected themselves in the xapa 1r11e6µaTos a7lov of its recipients (v. 6). 

For confirmation of what the writers assert about their preaching, 
they appeal, in passing, to the knowledge of the readers: Ka.8~ ot&.TE 
otoi ~"'11'-EV [w] vj'i:11 8( vp.cis, as you know the sort of men that we 
proved (were made to be) to [or amongst] you on your behoof,-how con
fidently full of the Spirit and of power. In this connexion, o, vµiis 
refers not to the motives of the preachers (shown in ii. 5-12), but to 
the purpose of God toward their hearers, who for their sake inspired 
His servants thus to deliver His message (ef. Acts.xviii. 9 f.; also 1 Cor. 
iii. 5 f., 21 f.; 2 Cor. i. 6, iv. 7-15): proof is being adduced of God's 
electing grace towards the Thessa.lonians (v. 4). For collocation of 
different prepositions (i11, oui) with the same pronoun, cf. iv. 14; see 
Textual Note, preferring,,, uµw. The repeated and varied references 
made in the Epistle, by way of confirmation, to the readers' kwwledge 
(ii. 1 f., 5, 9 f., iii. 4, iv. 2, v. 2) are explained in the Introd. p. lxii. 

The relative olos should be distinguished from the indirect interro
gative orows, as used in v. 9: there strangers are conceived as asking, 
"What kind of entrance had Paul, &c.?" and receiving their answer; 
here it is no question as to what the Apostles were like at Thessa
lonioa, bot the fact of their having been so and so is reasserted from 
the knowledge of the readers. For similar exx. of the relative pro-

. noun apparently, but not really, substituted for the interrogative, of. 
2 Tim. i. 14; Lk. ix. 88, xxii. 60; Mk v. 83: see Kiihner's Ausfiihrliche 
Grammatik d. griech. Sprach,!J, n. § 562. 4," Dass das Relativ (~s, oios, 
/Jcros) in abhiingigen Fragesatzen an der Stelle des Fragepronomens 
&rru oder Th, oroi'os oder rofos, u. s. w., gebraucht werde, wird mit 
Unrecht angenommen"; also Rutherford's Ji'frst Greek Syntax,§ 251. 

A colon, not a full-stop, should close v. 5. 
V. 6 supplies the other side to the proof given in v. 5 of the election 

of the readers (v. 4), 0T1 . .,Ka.t 1i,utt (in contrast to ro evan. -IJµw11, 
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11. 5) fL'fL'ITa.\ ~p.wv ~m\91)TE K,T.71. The internal const1·uetion of the 
verse is open to doubt, as to whether the o,~d.µ,vo, clause (a) explains 
the µtµ.,ral,-" in that you received the word, &c." ; or (b) supplies the 
antecedent fact and ground of the imitation,-" after that," or "in
asmuch as, you had received the word," &c. According to (a), the 
Thessalonians imitated the Apostles and their Lord in their manner of 
receiving the word: such a narrowing of µ,µ.,Tai is not in keeping 
with v. 3 nor vv. 9 f., which describe the general Christian behaviour 
of the readers, as in the parallel instances of µ<µf/T17s-ii. 14; 1 Cor. 
iv. 16, xi.1; Eph. v.1; Ph. iii.17-20. According to (b), the Thessa
lonians in their changed spirit and manner of life, on receiving the 
Gospel, had copied. "the ways in the Lord" (1 Cor. iv. 14-17) of 
their teachers (1 Cor. xi. 1; cf. Eph. iv. 20-24, 1 ,Jo. ii. 6, Jo, xiii. 
34, &c.)~since you gave a welcome to the word; the iOOd begin
ning accounts for the worthy course. By their cordial reception of 
the Divine message they entered bravely and joyfully upon the way 
of life marked out by the example of the Apostles and their Lord
a decisive evidence of God's loving choice of this people (v. 4). 

SEta.p.E110, Td11 Myov lv 811.C,fm ,roXll:jj p.ETcl; xa.pcis '11'1/Evp.a.Tos ci.ylov. 
The welcome given to the Gospel was enhanced at once by the ad
verse conditions attending it (in much ajftiction) and by the gladness• 
which surmounted these conditions (with joy of-inspired by-the Holy 
Spirit). Cf. the case of Berrea: loeEa."1'o Tov Myov µer/,, ,,-ri.u11s ,rpo
Ouµlas, Acts xvii. 11. For the warmth of reception implied in oexoµa.,, 
see ii, 13, and note; also II. ii. 10, 1 Cor. ii. 14, Lk. viii. 13, Ja. i. 
21, &c. For the association of joy with receiving the word, see Lk.ii.10, 
viii. 13, Acts viii. 8, 39, xiii. 48; of Christian joy with a.ffiiction, Rom. 
v. 3, xii. 12, 2 Cor. vi. 10, Col. i. 24, Acts v. 41, &c.; of joy with the 
Holy Spirit-a conjunction as characteristic as that of power and the 
Spirit (v. 5)-Rom. xiv. 17, xv. 13, Gal. v. 22, Phil. iii. 3, Lk. x. 21, 
Acts xiii. 52. The genitive is that of source connoting quaUty-a joy 
that comes of tlie Spirit and is spiritual. Acts xvii. 5-13 shows the 
kind of /JXl,f,is "amid" which this Church was founded. 

T. w<TTE yEvlcr8a., vp.tis Tv,rov ,rcicr,v, rc.T.X. Infinitive clause of 
result, heightening the appreciation of the Thessalonian Church in v. 
6, and thus adding to the evidence of its "election" (v. 4). The 
readers had followed the example set them so well, that they had 
become in turn "a pattern to all" Christians around them. Tu,rov 
is intrinsically better than Tinrous (see Textual Note); for the 
Church collectively-not its individual members-was known at a 
distance. 
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1mcn11 Tots 11'1.(M"EVoucrw, a substantival designation (of. note on 
ro11 j,uoJA<•o.,, v. 10)-to aU believers-naming Christians from the 
distinctive and continuous activity which makes them such (cf. v. 3, 
ii. 10, 13; Rom. iv. 11; 1 Cor. xiv. 22 &c.); ol ,r,o-u6o,ns=ol eK 
1rurrews (Gal. iii. 7). Had the "imitators" of v. 6 been such in 
respect simply of their " receiving the word," they would have been 
a pattern not ro'is ,r10-re6ouo-111, but rather roi's ,r10-retlo-110-w, in respect 
of the initial e.ct, not the continued life of faith: cf. ril,roi -yl•ou rwv 
,r,o-rwv in 1 Tim. iv. 12; also II. iii. 9, Phil. iii 17, where µ.1µ.eoµ.a, 
and r6,ros are associated. 

w tjj Ma.iuSov~ 1<0.l .!11 tjj 'Axa.CQ., the two European provinces 
now evangelized: see the Map, and lntrod., pp. xi., xv., xxxiii., xxxix. 
We know of Churches at Philippi and Berrea in Macedonia, while· 
iv. 10 implies their existence in other parts of this province: "many 
of the Corinthians" by this time were baptized (Acts xviii. 8) ; and 
some of" the saints," outside of Corinth, "that were in the whole 
of Achaia" when 2 Cor. i. 1 was written, beside the handful of 
Athenian disciples (Acts xvii. 34), · are doubtless included in this 
reference. 2 Cor. viii. 1-6, xi. 9, and 1 Cor. xvi. 5 f., illustrate the 
close connexion and Christian intercourse of the two regions. 

Vv. 8-10 explain and re-affirm, with emphatic enlargement, the 
assertion of v. 7, which might otherwise appear to the readers 
over strong. 

8. cLj>' v11-ii>v yli,p i~XTJTG.• cl Myos Tov tcupCou. F01· from you 
hath rung out the word of the Lord: C:,.,.,rep o-ci.X,r1nos Xaµ...-po, -lixo60-71s 
a ,r}l.71<1lo11 /i.,ras ,r}.71po0Ta, r61ros (Chrysostom); Zange lateque sonitus 
(Estius) ; exsonuit, sive eb-uccinatus est (Erasmus). The verb 1/;'f/XW 
-a hap. legomenan for N.T.-belongs to later Greek; used in Joel 
iii. 14 (LXX., in military context), Sirach xl. 13 (of thunder), it denotes 
a loud, resonant sound, like a trumpet-call. 'O M-yos rov KvpEov, while 
redolent of O.T. associations (cf. Rom. x. 18; Ps. xviii. 5), denotes 
here, definitely, the message which "the Lord" Jesus (v. 6) speaks 
through His servants : cf. iv. 15, II. iii. 1 ; Col. iii. 16 ; Rom. i. 5. 
This reference is perfectly congruous with ii. 2, 13, for " the Lord" 
authoritatively brings word from God to men (Jo. xvii. 8, &c.); it 
accords with ,r£0-r1s ,rpos ro11 0e611 in the sequel, for Christ's word brings 
men to God (cf. Eph. ii. 17 f.; Jo. xiv. 6, &c.). The eJject, rather than 
the mere fact, of the conversion of the Thessalonians made the Good 
News "ring out from " them (vv. 3, 6 ; cf. iv. 10, II. i. 3 f.). 

The range of this sound is widened from " the Macedonia. and 
Achaia" of v. 7 (the provinces being here united, as one area, by the 
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~ingle iv Tfi)-o,l fOvov Iv tji Mt11<.Sovtt,. · H\ 'Axt1tt,., WV: 4v 11"t1vr\ 
T011''f'; and with this. enlargement of the field in view the main asser
tion is restated-it 'IM'T~S 111-"dv ~ ,rpos ..-bv Btclv q~,i>..v8a,. This 
results in a curious anacoluthon, to which no exact parallel is forth
coming; it gives a sense natural and clear enough, as presented in 
the English Version. To this construction most interpreters, with 
Ellicott, Lightfoot, Schmiedel, WH, adhere. But Calvin, Hofmann, 
Bornemann, and others, divide the verse by a colon at Kvplov: "For 
from you bath rang out the word of the Lord ; not only in Mace
donia and Achaia, bat in every place your faith toward God bath 
gone abroad "-which makes an awkward asyndeton, out of keeping 
in a paragraph so smoothly continuous as this (see Note introd. to 
v. 3). 'EfeX,j>,vDev is synonymous with t!fl/X'T/TO.< (minus the .figure), 
while -1, rl<ms K-T,X. is practically equivalent to i':, M-yos Toil Kvplov, 

since the Gospel has spread in this manner by the active faith of the 
readers (-Ii r!unr uµwv); such faith is "the word of the Lord" in 
effect: cf. 2 Cor. iii. 3; Phil. ii. 15 f.; Matt. v. 14-16. What the 
Apostle affirms in this sense of the Thessaloniana, he questions, in 
another sense, of the Corinthians: ,} d.q,' vµwP i':, M-yor Toii 0,oO <lfi)Me,; 
(1 Cor. xiv. 36). 

iv 'll"t1vr\ 'l'O'll"f' signifies "in every place (that we visit or com
municate with": see v. 9a); cf. 1 Cor. i. 2; 2 Cor. ii.14; 1 Tim. 
ii. 8, Aquila and his wife had just come from Rome (Acts xviii. 2), 
and me.y have brought word that the story was current there ; the 
cha.rge of treason against Coosar ( xvii. 7) would surely be reported at 
Rome. The three missionaries were, most likely, in correspondence 
with the Churches in Asia Minor, Antioch, and Jerusalem (cf. note 
on II. i. 4), and had received congratulations from those distant spots. 
The commercie.l connexions of Thessalonica (see Introd. p. xi.) facili
tated the dissemination of news. The work of St Paul and his 
companions here had me.de a great sense.tion and given a wide 
advertisement to Christianity; cf. Rom. i. 8, xvi. 19. 

,j 'll"m,s ,j 'll"pos Tbv &6v. A unique expression, indicating the 
changed direction and attitude on the part of the readers, which 
vv. 9, 10 set forth-your faith, that is turned toward God: cf. 2 Cor. 
iii. 4; Phm. 5; and see note on iii. 4, for the foroe of 1rp6s. 

mcrrE p.~ xptCt111 IXELV ,jf<is >..(1).ttv TL, This report preceded the 
missionaries in their travels; they even found themselves anticipated 
in sending the news to distant correspondents. Xp,fo.v lx_c., with 
dependent infinitive recurs twice in this Epistle (iv. 9, v. 1),-only 
here in St Paul; similarly in Matt. iii. 14, &c.; the phrase is 
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complemented by the infinitive with .-ov in Heh. v. 12; by tPa. a.nd 
subjunctive in Jo, ii. 25, &c. In Plato Sympos. 204 o· it bea.rs the 
opposite sense, to be of service; but see Aeschylus Prom. V. 169, 
/µof; .. :xpela.v l~e,, for the use of this idiom in earlier Greek. "O<rre µ1/ 
and infinitive, of negative ·result contemplated; contrast wcr.-e o~ and 
ind;icative, of negative consequence asserted, in 1 Cor. iii. 7; Gal. iv. 7. 
Aa.>.e,v n, loqui quidquam, to be saying anything-to open our mouths 
on the subject; cf. note on >.a.>.,jo-11,, ii. 2. 

The wcr.-e-clause is supported by the reassertive and explanatory 
-yd.p of v. 9, just as in the sequence of vv. 7, 8. 

9. a.il.-o\ ya.p ,rep\ "lfL'°" d,ra.~v11w o,roCa.v, i,: • .-.>.. For of their 
own accord they (the people we meet with in Macedonia or Achaia, 
or hear from "in every plaee ") report about us (or you: see Textual 
Note). It must be remembered that these are the statements (vv. 7-9) 
not of St Paul alone, but of Silvanus and Timothy besides, who had 
newly joined the Apostle at Corinth after separately visiting Macedonia 
and traversing a wide extent of country. 

o,roCa.v (the proper indirect interrog.: cf. note on olot, v. 5) iCcro8ov 
-qualem ingressum (Calvin, Beza), rather than introitum (Vulg.)
what sort of an entrance, how happy and successful (v. 5 ; ii. I f., 
where el,rooos recurs ; ii. 13: cf. also Heb. x. 19). The noun nowhere 
implies reception. 

ico.\ ,rt¾ i1rarrpl,I,a.TE ,rpl,s -rdv 8Eclv d,ro i,:.r.>.. completes the 
report of the success of the writers, just as v. 6 completed the 
description of the conversion of the readers given by v. 5. Ilws
the direct for indirect interrogative (/1,rws in this sense only in Lk. 
xxiv. 20 in N.T.; othe1·wise telic)-implies the manner as well as 
the fact of conversion : see v. 6, ii. 13. 'E,r- in the verb marks not 
regression (as in Gal. iv. 9, &c.)i but direction (as in Acts ix. 40); ,rpos, 
as in 2 Cor. iii. 16, gives the object toward which "you turned," 
resuming the phrase of v. 8-oftener ,!,r! in this connexion (as in Gal. 
iv. 9; Acts xiv.15); els, with characteristic difference, in Matt. xii. 44, 
Lk. ii. 39, &c. 

The aforesaid report describes a conversipn from Paganism to 
the service of "the (one, true) God"-orp~s roP Oe611. The Thessa
lonian Christians had been mainly heathen, "not knowing God" 
(II. i. 8; Gal. iv. 8; cf. ii. 14 below) ; there was, however, a sprink
ling of Jews among them, with "a great multitude" of proselytes 
more or less weaned previously from idolatry, according to Acts 
:s.vii. 4. " The God" whom they now "serve," is a God living and 
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real (vivo et _vero). This is the dialect of O.T. faith; so much might 
have been said of converts to Judaism. 

tmn, Ka.1. d"-"18w,ji is categol'ically opposed to rw11 El6,fi/\w11: Jahveh 
(Jehovah), the HE IB (see Ex. iii. 13 f., for the Israelite reading of 
the ineffable Name; and cf. Isai. :tlii 8, :tlv. 5 ff., 18, 21 ff., for its 
controversial use against heathenisnf), is by His very name " the true 
God and the living God" (Jer. x. 10); all other deities are therefore 
dead and unreal-mere ">,..-y6µ.e1101 !Jeol (1 Cor. viii. 4 ff.). In this sense 
they are stigmatized a.s et6w">,.a., the- Septuagint rendering of Cl'~'?~ 
(nothings, Ps. xovii. 7, &c.), or c1~;q (vapours, emptinesses, Deut. 
xxxii. 21, &c.). Etow">,.011 denotes an appearance, an image or phantom 
without substance : the word was applied by Homer to the phantasms 
of distant persons imposed on men by the gods (Iliad v. 449; Odyssey 
1v. 796) ; er. Bacon's idola tribus, specus, &c. In the Thereteius 
150 A o E and 151 o, Plato identifies dow">,.011 with ,j,Ev6or (of. Rom. 
i. 23, 25) and oontrasts it with what is a)\>7/J,11611, -y,,,i,nov, d">,.'Yf/Jes. 
Similarly, heathen gods and their rites are styled ra µdrtua. in Acts 
xiv. 15, as occasionally in the LXX. (of. Rom. i. 21; Eph. iv. 17: 
for the O.T., see in illustration Ps. cxv. 4-8; Is. xliv. 9-20; Jer. 
x. 1-11). St Paul wa.s powerfully impressed by observation with 
the hollowness of the Pa.ganism of his time. 'A'/\>7/J,v6r, verus-to be 
distinguished from d">,.>7/J,is (of. Rom. iii. 4), veraz-denotes truth of 
fact, the correspondenoe of the reality to the conception or the n&me 
(see e.g. Jo. xv. 1, xvii. 3; 1 Jo. v. 20); 8Eds ,n,,,,ow/Js is the "very 
God " of the Nicene Creed. 

With 8ovMUEW, to serve as bondmen, cf. St Paul's habitual designa
tion of himself as aoO">,.os Xpunov, once 600">,.or 8€ov (Tit. i. 1),-the 
O.T. n,n1 i~v.. Religious obligation wa.s conceived under this usual 
form of persona.I service, which implied ownership on the ma.ster's 
and a.bsolule dependence on the servant's part. Elsewhere St Paul 
corrects the term in contrasting Ohristia.n a.nd pre-Christian service 
to God-" no longer a slave but a son": Gal. iv. 1-10; Rom. 
viii. 12-17; of. Jo. viii. 31-36; 1 Jo. iii. 1 f. 

10. Ka.i cl.va.!'-ivEW TOV vtclv a.1iToll lie Tmv oilpa.vc»v. (You turned to 
God from idols, to serve ... God) and to await His Son (coming) out 
of the heavens. The emphasis laid on "hope" at the outset of the 
€~x_a.p«1ria. prepared us for this culmination. The mind both of 
Writers and rea.ders was full of the thought of Christ's glorious 
return (of. iv. lS-v. 11 ; II. i. 7 ff., ii. 1-14; and see Introd. 
pp. xxvii. ff., !xiii. f.); St Paul's first prea.ching had given to Thessa
lonian faith this outlook. The farther we go back in the history of 
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the Apostolic Church, the more we find it intent upon the coming of 
its Lord. It held freshly in mind the promise of Acts i. 11, and 
set great store by such assurances as are recorded in Lk. xii. 36, 
xix. 12; Matt. xxvi. 64, &c. Cf. Acts iii. 21 ; 1 Cor. i. 7 ; Phil. iii. 
20 f.; Col. iii. 1-4; Tit. ii. 18; 1 Pet. i. 7; Heb. ix. 27 f.; 1 Jo. ii. 28, 
iii. 3; Rev. i. 7, for the dominadce in N.T. thought of this "blessed 
hope." 

. 'A11a,µJPE111 is a hap. leg. in the N. T,: ci,,a,- implies sustained expecta
; tion; of. a,r£Kaex«rlla,, in 1 Cor. i, 7; Phil. iii. 20. Twv oflpa,vwv, plural 

after C~t?!f, heaven being conceived in Hebrew thought as multiple 
and various-rising tier above tier: cf. 2 Cor. xii. 2; Heh. iv. 14, &c.; 
also Eph. i. 3, &c.; and see the article "Heaven" in Hastings' Dic
tionary of the Bible. 

Jewish hope was looking for a glorious descent from heaven of the 
Messiah, who was sometimes designated " the Son of God" ; the 
added &v ,jyEi.pEv iic "NV VEKp~v, '1110-ovv-whom He (God) raised from 
the dead, even Jesus-discloses the chasm parting the Church from 
the Synagogue : cf. the account given of St Paul's preaching to the 

1 Jews at Thessalonica. in the Introd., pp. xvii. f. The resm"l'ecticm 
of Jesus was the critical fa.et in the controversy; the moment he 
was convinced of this fact, Saul of Tarsus became a Christian (see 
Gal. i. 1, 12, &c. ; cf. Rom. x. 9; 1 Cor. xv, 3 ff.). God's raising of 
Him from the dead gave evidence that Jesus was "His Son" (cf, Rom. 
i 4), and Saviour and Lord of men (Rom. iv. 24 f., xiv. 9; 1 Cor. 
xv. 20 ff., &c.; also Acts ii. 32 ff., &c.). The resurrection, proving 
Jesus to be Lord a.nd Son of God, preludes His return in glory; for 
such glory is-promised and due to Him in this oharacter (see Phil. ii. 
9 ff.; Acts iii. 21, xvii. 31; Matt. xxvi. 63 f.; Lk. xxiv. 26 f.; Rev. 
v.12). "Jesus" always stands with St Paul for the historical person: 
see iv. 14, and note. 

The Thessalonians await Jesus as our rescuer from the wrath that 
is coming-'l'l111 puo,.LEl/011 ~p.a.s EiC Tijs opy,j's T-ijs ipxoJJ-El"ljS, As the 
glorious return of Jesus filled the horizon of this Churoh, so the 
question of Jina.I salvation or perdition engrossed their thoughts re
specting themselves and their fellows: see iv. 13, v. 3ff.; II. i. 5 ff., 
ii. 12 ff. Accordingly, the Apostle dwells in these two Letters on 
the consummation of salvation, not its present experience as he did 
afterwards, e.g., in Rom. v. 1 ff.; Gal. iv. 6 f.; Eph. i. 4 ff., ii. 5 ff.; 
cf. v. 9 and note below, II. ii. 13-16. In the religion of the readers 
ha emphasizes two things, serving the true God in place of idols and 
awaiting the return from heaven of the risen Jesus ; but the doctrine 
of the forgiveness of sins, as that is expounded in the second group 
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of the Epistles a.nd hinted in v. 9 f. below, is ree.lly implied by the 
description of Jesus as the Deliverer from God's wrath; for tha.t 
" wrath " is directed against human sin, and sin is only removed by 
forgiveness (justification) : see iv. 6 ff. ; II. i. 8 f.; cf. Rom. i. 18, 
ii. 5 ff., iv. 15, &c. The assurance of Rom. v. 9, 1TwO.,a-oµ,eOu o,' uin-ov 
[Xpia-Tov] a,ro T1js 6pyijs, belongs to those <itKuiwOi!nes ,,;;,, i11 T~ a.tp.un 
mlroi). See on this point Introd., Chap. III, (3). 

The full° manifestation of God's judicial anger is reserved for "the 
day of the Lord '' (v. 2; see note), whioh the Apostle associates with 
the return of Jesus, who will bring at once punishment for the im
penitent and deliverance for the faithful (II. i. 7-10: cf. 1 Cor. i. 7 ff., 
xv. 23ff.; 2Cor. v.10; Acts xvii. 31; Jo. v. 27ff.; Heb. ix.27f.). 
"The wrath" is described here not as "to come" (r1js p.eXXou<T'f/S, 
Matt. iii. 7), as though referred to a future separated from the present, 
but as "coming" (so Eph. v. 6; Col. iii. 6 : for the same participle, 
cf. Heb. x. 37; Rev. i. 4)-a future continuous with the present
since the conclusive punishment of sin is already in train : see Rom. 
i. 18 ff.; also ii. 16 below, and note. " The present tpxea-Ou, is 
frequently used to denote the certainty, and possibly the nearness, 
of a future event, e.g. Matt. xvii. 11; Jo. iv. 21, xiv. 8" (Lightfoot). 

'O puoµevos is a timeless present participle, equivalent to a noun 
(Winer-Moulton,p. 444), like o Ku:>.wv (v. 24; cf. Gal. i. 23; Eph, iv. 28); 
and j,6oµu,, as distinguished from e{u-yopdi"w (Gal. iii. 13) or -XvTp6oµ.u, 
(Tit. ii. 14), means deliverance by power, not price, indicating the 
greatness of the peril and the sympathy and might of the Redeemer: 
cf. the use of this verb in Rom. vii. 24; 2 Cor. i. 10; 2 Tim. iv. 17 f. 
The partioiple stands for ~~ii:!, the redeeming Kinsman, in Gen. xlviii. 
16 (LXX.) and often in the Deutero~Isaia.h; but such passages as Ps. 
vii. 1, lxxxvi. 13-where the Hebrew verb is S11:1i, -represent the 
prevailing associations of the word. Under -qp.B,s the writers include 
themselves with their readers, in the common experience of sin and 
salvation: cf. v. 8 ff., II. i. 7; Rom. v. 1-11. 



OHAPTER II. 

4. TCf' prefixed to 8E<t> T't' 8oKLf14torn by ~•AD"GKL (Syrian wit
nesses), against ~*BCD*P 67** (Pre-Syrian): the first TCf' due to the 
presence of the second. Cf. v. 15 for ana.rthrous Oect> in this con
.nexion; also iv. 1, and Rom. viii. 8. 

5. B precedes the later codd. in spelling xo;\armas-its favourite 
itacism (-«-). Etymologically -«- is correct, the noun being derived 
from KoXaKevw : cf. (:lao-1'1>.ww, (:lao-,Xe,a ; see Winer -Schmiedel 
Gra1nmatik, § v. 13 c, for this point of orthography. 

The omission of EV before ,rpoif,a.aE• is based on B~• 17 39 47, 
against all othe1· witnesses-an attestation scarcely decisive. The 
shorter reading might be preferred, intrinsically, as the more diffi
cult ; on the other hand, as Weiss observes, the familiarity of the 
bare (adverbial) dative 11'porf,ao-« (pretendedly: cf. Phil, i; 18) would 
tend to the dropping of the preposition. 

7. Evidence for V'IJ'll'LOL: ~*BC*D*G, some dozen minuscc., latt vg 
(parvuli) cop aeth, Clem Or Cyr. Origen, on Matt. xix. 14, writes: 
Ilav'l>.os ws €1f'<O'Taµevos TO Twv "(«p -rornvTwv <O'TLV .,, (:lao-1'1>.e,a TWV 

011pavw11, OVV<tfJ,EVOS Ell {:lapE11 K,T,'I,.,, €"(EVETO V'1]1f'IOS K, 1f'apa1r'l>.'1JO'IOS TpOrpCf' 

0a'l>.1f'oVCT1) TO e«VT'1/S 1f'O:LOLOV, To the like effect Augustine (De catech. 
rudibus, 15): "Factus est parvulns in medio nostrum tamquam 
nutrix fovens filios suos. Num enim delectat, nisi amor invitet, de
curtata et mutilate. verba inmurmurare?" For "l'IT'LOL: A~°C"D0KLP, 
most minn., cat. txt, syrr sah basm, Clem Bas Chr. V'1J1f'LO& has 
by fa1· the better attestation ; yet it is rejected by most editors and 
commentators in favour of 111rio, as alone fitting the context, since 
gentleness is the opposite of the arrogance disclaimed in v. 6, while in 
the next clause the writer describes himself as a nurse, not a babe : the 
mixture of metaphors involved in the reading of ~B is violent, despite 
Origen's explanation. WH (with whom Lightfoot agrees), on the other 
hand, denounce '1]1f'to< as a "tame and facile adjective" characteristic 
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of '' the Syrian revisers" (Appemlix, p. 128). In the continuous uncial 
writing N (after ereNH6HMEN) might be insinuated or dropped with 
equal ease. The rarity of 11iriot (only 2 Tim. ii. 24 besides in N.T.), 
and the frequency of •1/'lflos (esp. in Paul), tell for the former in point 
of transcriptional probability. 1111,rio, is clearly the older extant 
reading : we must either regard 11irw1 as a corruption, or a happy 
correction, of ,,11..-101 on the part of the Syrian revisers. On the lattex 
view, 11?7ir,01 must be attributed to a primitive and widely spread 
dittography of the final " of €"/eP7J07/11.<11, which however, as A and 
the Sahidic Version testify, was not universal. The confusion of 
these two words is rather common in the Mss.: see 2 Tim. ii. 24; 
Eph. iv. 14; Heb. v. 13. 

8. Ojl,ELpOjl,EVo•, in all uncials and many minuscc. Theophylact 
Writes, 'TtVH ae 1µetpOp.€IIGI ctV€''fVW0"0.11, ctl''TI 'TOU e,r,0uµ,oUV'TES • OUK 

€O"n 8€. WH (see Appendix, p. 144) give oµ,€1poµ,€1101 the smooth 
breathing ; other editors have written it with the rough breathing, 
following the erroneous derivation from oµou and €tpoµcu.. In all 
likelihood, as WH suggest, this form was a local or vernacular 
va1-iation of 1µetpoµe,o,, which later copyists substituted for the almost 
unexampled form in o-. See Expository Note. 

"/£"t&110-0e (for eyev1j81JTE) : K, and most minusco.-a Syrian emen
dation, due seemingly to reading eu8oxo11µ€" as pnsent instead of 
imperfect (see Expository Note); so the latter verb is rendered in 
deg, Ambrst (cupimus), Aug (placet), 11v80K01Jjl,EV is actually read here 
in B; f vg give volebamus; cf. iii. 1, and note on 1/UOOK7JO"aµ,ev. 

µo.pr11pouµevo, (for -oµ<Vo,): so T.R., after D*G 37 and other inferior 
minn. (but not in HKL Ohr-Syrian) ; a bad Western corrup
tion. 

12. 1repL1ra.TELV, in all pre-Syrian witnesses. The rep11ra.'M]rra.1 of 
Eph. iv. 1, Col. i. 10, may have determined the Syrian reading here. 

11:aXeo-o.vros : NA, six minuscc., f vg (qui vocavit) syrr cop sah go, 
Ambrst. Ka.XovvTos: BDGHKLP, &c., latt (generally) syr hcl mg_ Both 
have good parallels in Paul. It is a question whether the aori,t 
partic, should be explained as an Alexandrian corruption of the 
present, or the present as a Western corruption of the aorist. 

13. M.1J8111S ea-rw, N•B cop (N* omits a:>,110w,, by honueoteleutcm 
after 11:aOws): all other codd. reverse the order; cf. Jo. iv. 42, vi. 14, 
vii. 40. 

14. A and a few. minn. write the Attic -rav-ra. for TC1. a.vTa.. 

G reads a..-o twice, D* in the first instance, instead of v,ro. 

Thm~ C 
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15. ,o,ovs (before '11'po"'1!TO.S}: a Syrian insertion. 

16. BD* alone have preserved tcj,8a.KEv-the less obvious, but 
intrinsically better reading; cf. Eph. i. 20, <V1JpytJKev (-a-<V). 

DG latt vg Ambrst, with Western license, gloss opy11 by Tov Oeov. 

18. 8,oT, : so in all pre-Syrian uncials. 

19, The T.R., following GL, most minn., and all versions except 
latt and vg (purer copies), adds Xpurrov to I11crou. Later MSS, habi
tually fill out the names of Christ. 

§ 3. ii, 1-12, THE CONDUCT OF Tm! APOSTLES AT THESSALONICA, 

The thanksgiving jnst offered to God for the conspicuous Christian 
worth of the Thessalonians reflects upon the work of the writers as 
the instruments of their conversion. The whole heart and interest 
of St Paul and his companions are bound up with the welfare of this 
Church (iii. 8) ; their thoughts in the previous paragraph (vv. 4-9} 
were constantly vibrating between "you" and "us," as in the 
ensuing paragraph between "us" and "you." This section is, in 
truth, an expansion of v. 5b in chap. i.: ofoa.r• olo, •'Y••-IJ01Jµ•• [ev] 
uµ'i, a,' vµiis. Starting from the dirooos referred to in i. 9, the train 
of reflexion on the spirit and character of the past ministry of the 
write1·s amongst the Thessalonians, pursued through twelve verses 
with emphasis and relish, brings them back in v. 13 into the vein of 
thanksgiving from whioh they set out. The Introd., pp. xxxiv. f., 
suggested some reasons for the writers' dwelling thus on themselves 
and their own behaviour. The section may be analysed as follows:
The mission of St Paul and his comrades at Thessalonica exhibited 
the true power of the Gospel (v. 1); which was manifest (1) by the 
boidneas they showed on its behalf in the face of persecution (v. 2)
(2} the boldness of religiotw sincerity untainted with personal ambition 
(vv. 3-6), (3) united in their case with a tender parental devotion 
toward their charge (vv. 7-9), and with (4) a solicitous.fidelity to the 
high aims of the Christian caning (vv. 11, 12). Four words resume 
the whole-courage, purity, tenderneas, fidelity; cf. 2 Cor. v. 20-
vi. 10. 

l. A,1,ro\ -ycip ot8uTE, tl.St~cj,oC, T'ljv EYcroSov ~p.oiv T'ljv 'll'f>OS vp.o.s. 
B'or yoursewes know, brothers, that entrance of ours unto you
resuming the thread of i. 9. This avTO! -yap is antithetical to that 
of i. 9-" you know on your own part" what " they report upon 
theirs "; the indefinite efcrooov of the former sentence is now recalled 
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to be defined, r!iv ... rlp, 1rpos vµ,8,s; and the historical (aorist) laxoµev 
becomes the perfect "{{-yov,v, of the abiding eff€ct. For the sense of 
daooos, see the previous note ; for the ordo verborum, of. T1l" 1rl<TT<V 
vµwv 'Ml" 1rpos Tlw Oeov of i. 8. Here 1rp6s has its primary local 
meaning ; there it carried an ethical sense, 

ol&m-rE .. ,flJY 1fcro8ov ... kL o-G K£11~ yl:yovEv. You know ... our entrance 
... that it has proved no vain (entra11ce)-i.e. far fro111 vain. Oil 
negatives the whole predicate K<•-1/ 'Ye'Yo""• making it synonymous 
with iv Buv&.µe, E"{<v1J071 (i. 5) or ivepyouµlv71 (·<<Ta,) of v. 13; of. 1 Cor. 
xv. 10, 58; Phil. ii. 16. Kevos (empty, hollow) signifies in this context 
"void nor reality and power, as the entry of the Apostles would: have 
proved had they "come in word" (i. 5), with hollow assumptions and 
K<•oq,wvu,, (1 Tim. vi. 20; 2 Tim. ii. 16), like "wind-bags" (of. 1 Cor. 
ii. 1, 4, iv. 19 f.). 

OtliaTe claims beforehand the subject of "{t"{o11e• for its object, 
according to the Greek idiom which extends to all dependent sen
tences, but prevails with verbs of knowing: see Winer-Moulton, p. 781, 
Rutherford's Syntax, § 244 ; and cf. II. ii. 4, a1raoELK>vna i,wTo•, 
K,T,A.; 1 Cor. iii. 20; 2 Cor. xii. 3 f.; Lk. iv. 34. 

2. o,i KEVIJ yiyov1v (v. 1), a.XM ... hro.ppl]O"LG.O"c!µ.e9m iv T<p 8Erp ,jµ.oiv 
K, T,A. The Apostles' 1rapp'l/11/a. l11 o,,; excluded the thought of a KEP,/i 

,taaoos : utterance so confident, and so charged with Divine energy, 
betokened a true mission from God. The aorists o,rapp71u,a,r&.µe0a .•• 
XaMjaa, signify "We took cou1·age ... to speak," &c.-" waxed bold" 
(R.V.)-.fiduciam sumpsinius (Calvin) rather than habuimus (Vulg.), 
gewannen wir in unserm Gott den Muth (Schmiedel); for in verbs of 
state, or continuous action, the aorist denotes inception (see Kiihner's 
Ausj. Grammatik2, n. § 386. 5; or Rutherford's Synta,3;, § 208), and 
the " entrance" of the missionaries is in· question : contrast the 
imperfect as used in Acts xix. 8. Commonly St Paul grounds his 
" boldness " l11 1wpl'1l, as in iv. 1 ; II. iii. 4 ; Phil. ii. 24, &c., or l11 
XptrTT,ij, as in Phm. 8; here he is thinking much of his message as 
To euanA1011 Tau O,oii-in our God the glad courage is grounded 
with which he speaks "the good news of God," who entrusted him 
therewith (11. 4): cf. iv //,,ii, i. 1; Col. iii. 3; l11 liw&.µEL OeoO, 2 Cor. 
vi. 4-7. Thus Jesus encouraged His disciples: "The Spirit of your 
Father speaketh in you .... Fear not therefore" (Matt. x. 20 ff.). In 
this joyful mood, shortly before, Paul and Silas " at midnight sang 
praise to God " in the stocks at Philippi. 

II0.pp71<Ti&.(oµa, ooours only here and Eph. vi. 20 in St Paul, in Acts 
frequently; the noun 1rapp'IJ11ia (m1v-p7111io.) passim. Denoting first 

02 
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unreserved speech, it comes to mean confident expression, freedom of 
bearing, frank and fearkss assurance (German Freimuth)-the tone 
and attitude suitable to Christ's servants (see 2 Cor. iii. 12 ff.; Lk. xii. 
1 ff.) ; for the wider use of the term, cf. Phil. i. 20; Acts iv.13; Heb. x. 
35; 1 Jo. iii.19-22, &c. Ao.M)cra, fills out the sense of i1rapp11,1-.a.<Taµe/Ja, 
as it denotes utterance, form of speech; while 'II.I-yew (el1r<i'P) would 
point to definite content, matte,· of speech (see iv. 15, v. 3, &c.). 

>..aJ..~cra.• is qualified by iv 'll'o>.>..<ji dyoiv•, in much contention : d-ywv 
-a term of the athletic arena (cf. 1 Cor. ix. 25; Heh. xii. 1)-may 
denote either external or (as in Col, ii. 1) internal conflict; cf. 1 Cor. 
xvi. 9, for the situation-dvr,KECµ,110, 1ro>.'ll.al. The circumstances 
antecedent to their ,r<Toilos, described in the introductory participial 
clause, 'll'po'll'a.80YT~ ... i11 cp.)..£'11"11'oLs, enhanced the courage shown by 
the missionaries in preaching at Thessalonica, making it the more 
evident that the power of God was with them. Their Philippian 
experience is graphically related in Acts xvi. ; for the connexion of 
the two cities, see the Map, and Introd. pp. x., !xii. IIpam£<rxw, ouly 
here in the N, T.: for 1rpo- of time, cf. iii. 4, iv. 6; for ,r&o-xw in like 
connexion; v. 14, II. i. 5. -vppicr8i11TES shows the "suffering" to 
have ta.ken the shape of outrage, c1·iminal violence, as was the case 
in the imprisonment of Paul and Silas (A.cts xvi. 37); i}f3p,s denoted 
legally an actionable indignity to the person : the expression indi
cates "the contumely which hurt St Paul's feelings, arising from 
the strong sense of his Roman citizenship" (Lightfoot). What the 
Apostles suffered in Philippi was calculated to damage their character 
and arrest their work ; their deliverance by so signal an interposition 
of Divine Providence emboldened them to proceed. Ka.9.ls ot6a.TE 
appeals to the familiarity of the readers with all that had transpired; 
cf. v. 1, and note on i. 5. 

Vv. 3, 4 are attached by yci, to the object of the sentence immedi
ately foregoing, viz. ro evayye>.,011 rov 06ov : the religious sincerity of the 
Apostles went to show that it was indeed "the gospel of God" that 
they brought, and that accordingly in their " entrance " there was no 
false pretence {v. 1). The note of contradiction, ooK ... d'll.i\d, is repeated 
from vv. I, 2; and the main repudiation includes a minor in v. 4 b. 

3. ,j ydp '11'a.pciic>.11cr~s ~!'-WJI o,\K EK '11'>..ciVTlf o1l6~ ~ dKa.8a.pcr£a.s ov& 
Ell 66>..'I'. For our appeal (is) not of ( does not proceed from) err01", nor 
from impu1-ity, nor {is it made) in guile. Ila.par<A'f/<T•S may denote any 
kind of animating address (see 1 Cor. :xiv. ·3 ; 1 Tim. iv. 13 ; Acts 
xiii. 15), then the encourageme11t which such address gives (II. ii. 16; 
2 Cor. i. 3 ff., &c.)_; here it is not " exhortation" to those already 
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Christie.ns, but "the appeal" of the Gospel to those who hear it; it 
includes the totum prceconium evangelii (Bengel). It corresponds to 
o,oaxf/ (Chrysostom's gloss, as in Rom. vi. 17, &c.) or o,oa<TKaXla 
(2 Tim. iii. 10) on one side-" from both of which it is distinguished as 
being directed more to the feelings than the understanding" (Ellicott) 
-and on another side to Kf,pv-yp.a. (2 Tim. iv. 17); it always con
templates the benefit of those addressed : cf. for 1rapaKaXiw in like 
connexion, Acts ii. 40 ; Lk. iii. 18 ; and for other uses of the verb, 
v. 11 below, and II. ii. 17. The WI"iters deny that they had been 
actuated by .delusion or by impure motives (in other words, that they 
were either deceived or deceivers), or that they acted in crafty ways: 
fr points to eource, Ell to manner of proceeding. 

ITM1117 signifies (objective) error, as in II. ii. 11; Rom. i. 27, &c.,
the opposite of "the word of the truth of the gospel" (Cot i. 5; cf. 
2 Cor. iv. 2, vi. 7; Epb. i. 13 ; 1 Jo.· iv. 6; II. ii. 10-13 below); 
aKaOa,p<Tla, (subjective) personal uncleanness. The latter expression 
commonly implies bodily defilement, as in Rom. i, 24, &c., and may 
have this reference here; but the term, on occasion, includes p.oXv,;p.os 
1rvE6p.aTos as well as <TapKos (2 Cor. vii. 1). There is no hint anywhere 
else in the Epistles that St Paul was taxed with fleshly impurity; 
and uncleanness of spirit (sordid and mercenary aims, the al<TXPOKepl!!a 
of 1 Tim. iii. 8, &c.) seems more to the point here. Against this re
proach the Apostle jealously guarded himself (see 2 Cor. xi. 7-12, 
xii. 14-18); possibly he is taking the word aKaOap<Tla in this passage 
from the mouths of his gainsayers. In classical Greek it denotes 
moralfoulness, dfrty ways, of any sort. Cf. note on iv. 7; also 1 Tim. 
vi. 5, where if d.Ka0ap<Tla$ is recalled by o<«{>0app.l,w, TOIi ,ow, and ,1,c 

1rM,17s by d.1re<Trep71µe,w, ,ijs d1'710elas. For iv 06X1;J, of. 2 Cor. xii. 16; 
Mk xiv. 1; Jo. i. 47. 

4. Base motives and methods were excluded, once for all, by the 
nature of the apostolic commission: 0:1').cl. K118ws 8E8oK•jl,a.o-fM8a. vml 
Tov 8Eo0 1fLCTTEV8-ijvu, TO eue1y-yO.i.ov, 1<,T.X. But according as we have 
been approved by God to be put in tmst with the Good News, we thus 
speak-quemadmoduiu probati fufmus a Deo, ut crederetur nobis Evan
geliuin, sic wquimur (Calvin). !i.eooKiµa,:,p.e0a (in the perf. tense, of 
settled and resultful fact), which is echoed by /!01«p.a50,n Tcls Kapl!las in 
the appended clause, is the decisive word: God's approval, shown by 
the conferment of this lofty commission, certifies the honesty of the 
Apostles and supplies its standard: cf., on this latter point, v. 12, 
Eis To 1r,p,1rarei11 .•. d~lws, K.T.X.; and II, i. 11. There is a play on the 
double sense of ooK<µa 5w (based on li6K1p.os-see e.g. Rom. xvi. 10-ac
cepted, approved, with its root in o<xoµa,), which means first to assay, 
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put to proof, as one does metal, coin, &c. {see Jer. ri. 20, LXX, Kvpte 
Kplvwv o!Ka<a, 00K1µdtc,,v n,j,povr Ktt< Kapoias : cf. Prov. xvii. 3 ; Zech. 
xiii. 9, &c.; also 1 Cor. iii. 13, and 1 Pet. i. 7, ii. 4), then to approve 
on testing, as in 1 Cor. xvi. 3 : in the latter sense synon. with ~,6w, 
II. i. 11, in the former with 1r€1pd5w; see Trench's Bynon. § 74. St 
Paul makes a similar appeal, in the face of disparagement, to the 
Divine judgement respecting himself in 1 Cor. iv. 1 ff.; and again 
in 2 Cor. i. 12, 17-23. 

For 1fLO''TEu9~vu~ Tel EllayyE?..~ov, cf., both as to sense and grammatical 
form, Gal. ii. 7; 1 Tim. i. 11 ff.: as to the faet, in St Paul's own case, 
see Gal. i. 12, 15 f., ii. 8 f.; Acts ix. 15 f., xxii. 14 f., xxvi. 16 ff.; 
Eph. iii. 2 ff.; 2 Tim. i. 11. Iforreuoµa, with nomin. of person (repre
senting the dative after the active verb) and accus. of thing follows 
a sound Greek construction, occurring, for this particular verb, only 
in St Paul in the N.T.: add to the examples above given Rom. iii. 2, 
1 Cor. ix.17; consult Winer-Moulton, p. 326, Rutherford, Syntax, §201, 
Goodwin's Greek Grammar, 1236. For l\al\ovµEv, see note to v. 2. 

oln-111s lMoiip.ev is defined a second time, by o'x ols civ8pc.i1ro~s 
cLpio-KOV'l'ES u).ld. 8E,j, K.'T,-,..,, not as (though we were) pleasing men, but 
(as pleasing) God who tries our hearts. The sentence "doubles back on 
itself" in true Pauline fashion (cf. e.g. Col, i. 6 b, 6), the wt clause 
putting over again, in another light, what the Kallwr clause had as
serted. Those who serve human masters "speak" in a manner cal• 
cnlated to "please" them; the Apostles preach in a spitit accordant 
with their responsibility to God, whom they feit to be ever "trying" 
their "hearts." "' Ap<r;K«v 1/e<j, can only be spoken de conatu, as in 
Gal. i. 10 " (Schmiedel) : for this idiom of the pres. and impf. tenses, 
see Kiihner•, II. § 382. 6, Rutherford, Syntax, § 210, Goodwin's Greek 
Grammar, 1255. For "pleasing God," cf. ii. 15, iv. 1; Rom. viii. 8; 
1 Cor. vii. 32: for "men," Eph. vi. 6-and in a good sense, 1 Cor. 
x. 33; Rom. xv. 1 ff. 

For SoKtp.atui, see note on p. 37 ; the phrase comes from Jer. ri. 20. 
'T<LS icupSlus, plural (cf. iii, 13; II. ii. 17, iii. 5), shows that St Paul 
carries his companions with him in all he writes (T?/V Kapalav would 
have suited the conventional pluralis auetoris) ; see note on the Address 
(i. 1), and Lightfoot's note cul hoe. " The heart" in Scripture is nol 
the seat of mere emotion, as when in modern usage it is opposed to 
"the head," but of "the inner man" comprehensively (see Eph. iii. 
16 f.}; it is the centre and meeting-point of the soul's movements. 
There the real self is found, which God sees (see Acts i. 24 ; l Sam. 
xvi. 7; Mk vii. 21, &c.)-hence contrasted with "the mouth" or "lips" 
or "body" (Rom. x. 10; Matt. xv. 8; Prov. xvi. 23; Heh. x. 22, &c.), 
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Vv. 11--8 contain a. third apologetic denial, introduced by -y&:p, and 
slated once more in the oil1< •• ,d}..::\.&. form of contradiction. The negative 
half consists of three members, as in v. 3, but is more extended; these 
are distinguished by oiln, not oil5e as before, since they are more 
closely kindred. 

11. oil-Te -y&:p TrOT& iv M-y'I' Ko>..a.1<Ca.s eyevrf 8tJp.ev, For neither at any 
time did we fall into the use of speech of jlattery-sermone assentatorio 
usi sumus (Beza); were we found using (employed. in, Lightfoot) words 
of flattery (R. V.)-but "found" suggests d.etection, which is not 
in question. For 'Ylvoµ.a, /11, versari in, to be engaged in, see Liddell 
and Scott, s. v. II. 3 b ; and cf. 1 Tim. ii. 14; Lk. xxii. 44. The 
aorist, pointed by 1r0Te, implies falling into or resorting to the prac
tice in question ; cf. note on e1rapp711na<Taµ.ella, v. 2. Bornemann 
notices how the use of the paraphrastic "(1110µ.a,, so frequent in this 
context, enables the writer to combine the grammatically hetero
geneous predicates of vv. 5 and 6. 

K0Xa1<las (classical spelling, 1co}..a1<ela, from 1<0Xa.1<etlw) is genitive of 
content rather than characteristic-" speech that flattered you" (cf. 
1 Cor. xii. 8; 2 Cor. vi. 7, for similar genitives with M"(os). ThiB 
term, hap. leg. in N.T., always implies sinister, self-interested corn. 
pliment; Aristotle (Eth. Nie. IV. 12) defines the KOAa/; as o 8irwr 
<h#Xwi ns aimJ "fl"11111ra1 eir 'X{Jf/µ.an1. "· &ra 51/t xp11µ.arwv {sc. AfyWP): 
accordingly the M1os 1<0Xa1<!as would serve as a 1rporpa<T,s ,rAeovei;las. 
The slander against the missionaries on this particular head is con
tradicted more distinctly in vv. 10-12. 

oil-re (o!-ynrrj8111uv •v) Trpo4'&:o-eL Tr>..eove~la.s, nor (did we make use of) a 
cwak of covetousness-i.e. any pretext, whether in the shape of 
flattering speech or otherwise, serving to hide a selfish purpose. 
"ITporpa<T<S (from ,rporpa&,w) signifies generally the ostensible reason for 
which a thing is done; sometimes in a good sense (Thuc. I, 23, VI. 6, 
d.}..711/errrdr11 1rp6rparm), but generally otherwise, the false or pretended 
reason as opposed to the true" (Lightfoot) : hence in Phil. i. 18 
1rporp&,,-e, is contrasted with iv rill.111/dq.; cf. Lk. xx. 47. IlAeovei;la 
means greed. of any kind-oftenest, but not always, for money ; it is 
the spirit of self-aggrandizement, selfislu;iess as a ruling motive : see 
Trench's Bynon. § 24; and cf. Col. iii. 5 ; Eph. v. 3; 2 Cor. ix. 5 ; 
Lk, xii. 15 ; also 1rll..eove1<Tlw in iv. 6, and note; 2 Cor. xii. 17 f. 

As to the M1os 1<0XaKIM the readers were good judges (1<a.8<09 
ot8a.Te : see note on i. 5); but " God" is cited as "witness" to the 
absence of 1rp6,p, ,r}..eov,~las, since this concerns "the hidden man of 
the heart" {see notes on v. 4): 8eos (anarthrous) p.li'.f>Tlls, (there is) 
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God {as) witness; cf. Rom. i. 9; Phil. i. 8. For the twofold sin 
repudiated, cf. Ps. xii. 2, " A flattering lip and a double heart." 

6. ot\-TE (iyeV1J8tJ1.u11) t1JTOV11T5 if d118pJ,rcov 8ofa.v. Along with 
fawning lips and covert seijishness, the writers disclaim the pursuit of 
human reputation ; the three kinds of conduct are closely allied
flattery cloaking greed and ambition. The transition from the 
prepositional (v. 5) to the participial construction distinguishes the 
third vice as a practice rather than a disposition: nor did we become 
seekers of (or fall into the pursuit of) glory fi·om men. To "men" 
God is tacitly opposed as the proper source of " glory " : cf. v. 4, 
/Je/JoKLJJ,alfµ,eOa ~11'0 roil O,ofi ... o,,;; aptlTKOl'TEI; also Jo. v. 41 ff., vii. 18; 
1 Cor. iv. 3 ff.; Rom. ii. 7; and v. 19 f. below. That the Apostles 
have lf a,Opcfnrw• 66fa,, was stated in i. 9; but they never "seek" it. 

oliTE cicj,' 11jJ,oiv o\i-rE d,,r' ii>.J..<ov. The missionaries might conceivably 
have sought reputation either from their converts, or "from others" 
at a distance hearing about them (cf. i. 8 f.); but this object 
never influenced their work. If ,f and dr6 may be distinguished 
here (this however is questioned), lf points to the general source 
of such" glory" and indicates its nature, while clr6 marks out the 
particular quarter from which it might be derived-glory such as 
men could give, whether you or others supplied it: cf. Rom. ii. 29 
for ~f; for dir6 in like connexion, Lk. xi. 50 f., xii. 20; also i. 8 above. 
As to the relations of dr6 and EK in N.T. Greek, see A. Buttmann's 
N. T. Grammar, p. 324. 

8uvdf1,WO< ,v j3dpn dllil.L ws Xp«noii d,,roO"To)\oL is added to sustain 
the disavowal of ambition; accordingly fJapor signifies not so much 
the "weight" of expe1Me that the" apostles of Christ" might have 
thrown on the Church for their maintenance (see l Cor. ix. 14, &c.), 
to which lr,fJapfj<1<1.< refers a little later (v. 9, see note ; and cf. 2 Cor. 
xi. 9, aflapfj iµ,,wrov irohwa), as the "weight" of authority and 
personal importance with which they might have imposed themselves 
on disciples-so Chrysostom paraphrases e11 nµfi eI11a,, Erasmus in 
dignitate, Schmiedel in A.nsehen, &c. The latter sense is borne out 
by the immediate context in v. 7. But the two meanings are com
patible; for official importance was measured by stipend, by the 
demand made for personal support (cf. 2 Cor. xi. 7, iµ,avrov Tairw,w• 
... on 6wpeo.v ... eu11-y-y,">.,"aµ,71•, and the whole context); and it is just 
in St Paul's manner to play on the double sense of such a phrase : 
when we might have sat heavily on you as Christ's apostles re
produces, somewhat rudely, the double entendre; similarly Lightfoot 
ad loe. PolyLius and other writers of the Ko,P?j use fJclpos in these 
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two senses. With the locution ;,, (3dpe1 iwa., cf. l11 u1r,poxii Gvrwv, 
1 Tim. ii. 2; also -yCvoµa.1 e11, v. 5 above; see Liddell and Scott s. v. kv, 
n. 2. For the connexion of (3&.pos with 86Ea., see 2 Car. iv. 17; both 
ideas are contained in the Hebrew ii:lf. 

Silvanus and Timotheus are included in the plural Xp«TTou a.1ro,;ro
"-01 (not, howeve:-. as d,r6,;ToXo, 'I71,;oiJ Xp,,;rov). The term a.1r6aTol\os, 

IJl~tf, was in current Jewish use (see Schiirer's History of the Jewish 

People in the Time of Christ, II. ii. pp. 269, 290) as signifying emissary, 
commissioner ; it was the title given to the delegates who conveyed to 
Jerusalem the contributions levied for sacred purposes from Jews 
of the Dispersion (cf. 2 Cor. viii. 23; Phil. ii. 25), but in all probability 
was not confined to this application. In Christian. usage it took a 
narrower and a wider sense, as it denoted primarily "the Twelve," 
'' the Apostles," commissioned in the first instance and from His 
own person by Jesus Christ, and as it was subsequently extended to 
others "sent out" from particular Churches,-either for general 
service in the Gospel or on some _specific Christian errand. These 
were "apostles of the churches," but also, in a derivative sense, 
"apostles of Christ," since they belonged to Him and were despatched 
on His service : see further, for this larger use of the word in which 
it corresponds to our missionary, Acts xiv. 4, 14; Rom. xvi. 7; 2 Car. 
xi. 13; Rev. ii. 2; also Didache, xi. 2. Jo. xvii. 18 and xx. 21 give 
the fundamental Christian conception of the "apostle's" calling, and 
the basis of the wider application of the title. It appears always to 
imply a travelling commission, and an authoritative mandate. In 
later Epistles (2 Cor. i. 1 ; Col. i •. 1) St Paul distinguishes himself as 
" the apostle" from "Timothy the brother," whose function was 
that of "an evangelist" (2 Tim. iv. 5; of. Eph. iv. 11) ; he claimed 
the Apostleship in its higher and exclusive sense (see Gal. i. 1, 12, 17, 
ii. 6-8; Rom. i.1-5; 1 Cor. ix. 1 ff., xv. 9-11; 2 Cor. xii. 11 ff., &c.). 
The Judaistic controversy, which arose subsequently to the writing of 
the Thessalonian Epistles, compelled St Paul to assert his plenary 
authority and his place by the side of the Twelve ; in this sense, he 
then became l, fJ&.pe1. But for the present, and at Thessalonica, there 
is no necessity for him to assume more than the common apostleship, 
nor to raise hhµself by way of prerogative above his companions. 
See the Excursus of Huxtable on The name and office of an Apostle 
(Pulpit Commentary: Galatians); Lightfoot, Galatians, pp. 92-101; 
Hort, Ecclesia, pp. 22 ff.; Weizsacker's History of the Apostolic Age, 
Vol. n. pp. 293-296; also Smith's 2 and Hastings' Dictionary of the 
Bible, s. v. Apostle. 
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7. dAM r,fl'1]8']P,fl' v,j1r1sOL iv fLECT'I' ui,twv. See Textual Note 
above. (a) According to the reading 11,i7r10,, the Apostles were simple, 
guileless, and unassuming (vv. 3-7) as "babes ": cf. ddpa,10,, rhva 
8Eo0, in Phil. ii. 15; a.Kepaious els 'TO KaK6v and -rfi KaKi'l- v11ma.fen, 
Rom. xvi. 19 and 1 Cor. xiv. 20; also Matt. xviii. 4, and 2 Cor. xi. 7, 
1 Pet. ii. 1 f., for the various Christian qualitief!, represented by 
P1)1T<6'T')s, This wider interpretation of 11,i1T101 is demanded by the 
contrast with vv. 5, 6 ; cf. that derived by Origen and Augustine 
from the clause which follows, given in the note below. (b) The 
reading 1f7rio1 presents the apter contrast to v. 6; and it traverses the 
71"'-eove~ia, if not the Ko'-aKla, of v. 5. 'Ev µe<r<iJ oµwv puts the lv vµ'iv 
of i. 5 more vividly (cf. Matt. xviii. 2-4),-ti>s 4v er7ro, r,s 'Os efs ,if 
vµwv, ovx! ri/v lbw Xaf16vres .-&.f,v (Chrysostom); non agebant quasi e.'!: 
c1,thedra (Bengel): of. 1 Pet. v.1; Rev. i. 9; Lk. xxii. 27; Heh. ii. 12, 
-the two latter passages relating to the Great Example. 

v,j1r~o~ (if this reading be genuine) EV fLECT'I' K,T.'-. leads on to the 
comparison, C:.s ld.v ..-poci,~s 8dkn-n ..-d Ea.v-njs ..-iicva., as haply a nurse 
might be cherishing her own children; for the skill of a nurse lies 
in her coming down to the level of her babes,-as Origen puts it, 
XaXov<ra M-yous ws 11"a1olov o,a. .-o 1Ta,olov; Augustine, delectat ... decui·tata 
et mutilata verba inmurmurai·e. But this is only a single trait of 
the picture: the nurse-mother (8d.X1TeL ra. ECJ.UT,js riKPa.) is child-like 
with her children,-as far from selfish craft as they, and filled besides 
with a care for them (see v. 8) which they cannot feel nor reciprocate 
toward her. Here St Paul paints himself as the mother rpeq,owa 
Kal 1Jd.X7rov,;a, while in Gal. iv. 19 he is the mother ci!olvou<ra. 'Os li.v 
(later Gr. E'a.P), like other relative pronouns and adverbs with li.v and 
subjunct., implies a standing conangency,-"aa it may be (may be 
seen) at any time": cf. Gal. v.17, Lk. ix. 57, &c., for the construction; 
the temporal ws /1,v of 1 Cor. xi. 34, &c., is different. 0d.X7rw, only 
here and in Eph. v. 29 (eKrp{q,et rnt 8dA7ru) in N.T.; in LXX, Deut. 
xxii. 6. 'H7rl6T'IJS however (if we prefer to read 1j1r10,) is a conspicuous 
trait of the .-poq,6s with her TeKva. 

s. The figure of v. 7 c, while it looks back to P'711"to1 (if7r101), in its 
turn suggests another side of the relation of the Apostles to their con. 
verts : they had been as nursing mothers to their spiritual children 
not only in homely simplicity (or gentleness), but in self-devotion:-

C:.s ... ..-po,t,k .. oli..-(l)s dfl,np6fl,EVOL ii11wv, (like a nurse) ... so tenderly 
yearning over you. 'Oµeipoµa,, a hap. leg. in Greek-except that it 
occurs as a varia lectio in Job iii. 21 (LXX) and in Ps. lxii. 2 (Sym
machus)-is taken to be an obscure dialectic variation of lµelpoµa,, 
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a. verb common in poetry from Homer downwards (not exto.nt in 
Attic prose), which is spelt also by Nicander (c. 160 B.o~) µeipaµ.a,. 
As a verb of feeling, it is construed with genitive of the object. 
'Iµelpoµctt describes in Odyss. I. 41 Odysseus' yearning for his native 
lo.nd; in clo.ssical Greek it implies absence of the beloved object, like 
;,,,-,,,,-oOew in iii. 6 below; otherwise here,-eVTavOa rl,v ,p,"l.o,nanlav 
odKvv<T, (Chrys.). On the spfritua {asper or lenis?), see Textual 
Note. 

1Jil80Koli1uv 1-1eru801ivcn ilii-tv rc.r.'I\. We were well-pleased (or thought 
good) to impart to you not only the Good News of God, but also our own 
souls. HuooKoOµev implies not something that the Apostles were 
willing to do (A.V.), or would have done if occasion had arisen-as 
though they had written 1JUOOKafip.a, (or 11ilooK/icrap.ev) ci'.v-but what they 
actually did with hearty good-will: so euooKEW with the infinitive in 
iii. 1 ; cf. Rom. xv. 26; 1 Cor. i. 21; Gal. i. 15; Col. i. HJ; Lk. xii. 32. 
The idea is not that the missionaries were ready to lay down their 
lives for their converts-as though the words were oaOva,, or Oei'va,, 
i,,,,-ip oµ.wv rch y,vxas (cf. Mk x. 45; Gal. i. 4; 1 Jo. iii. 16)-but 
that they gwdly communicated (µen-oavva,; cf. Rom. i. 11) their very 
selves to them,-in other words, they gave with their message the 
best and utmost that was in them, for the reason that (o,6n) the Thes
salonians had grown (i')'evfill11re) dear to them. 

On y,uxfi, see note to v. 23. It denotes the personality, the living self 
(hence plural, as including the three), and is synonymous with KapBla 
(v. 4, see note); rw.pola is the inner man by contrast with the outer, 
while y,vx1i is the man himself as feeling and acting through the outer 
organs, the soul within the body: cf. Col. iii. 23; Lk. xii. 19, 22 f.; 
1 Pet. i. 22, ii. 11. St Paul and his fellows imparted themselves to this 
Church as the nursing-mother to her offspring (v. 7), with a tender
ness in which one's very soul goes out to the beloved. Of this 
unstinting, uncalculating devotion (how opposite to all ,,,-p6,Pacr,s 
,r"l.eove~las, v. 5) the K671"os re. µ6x0os of v. 9 gave evidence; the saying 
of 2 Cor. xii. 15, ifo,crra EKOa11"av1101,trop.a, {nrep TWP y,vxwv vµ,wv, is a 
striking parallel to 11-/JooKouµ,ev µeraoovva, TO.s y,uxil.s 71µwv. Bengel aptly 
paraph,rases, "Anima nostra cupiebat quasi immeare in animam 
vestram"; and Calvin, more at length, "Mater in liberis suis edu
caudis ... nullis parcit laboribus ac molestiis, nullam solicitudinem 
refugit, nulla assiduitate fatigatur, suumque adeo sanguinem hilari 
auimo sugendum praebet." The 3rd personal reflexive, favrwv, is 
freely used in later Greek for all three persons in plural; see Winer
Moulton, pp. 187 f. 
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81.0T~ (cf. v. 18, iv. 6)=.!11\ roUTo 8ri, a more distinct causal than 8n. 
d.ya.=rroL ljp.tv tYE111J8tJTf, beloved to us,-in our eyes. This adjective 
has in effect the force ofe:snbstantive (cf.v. 19 f.); elsewhere St Paul 
uses it of his people by way of endearing address, along with or in 
place of doE)vj,ol, or in describing their relation to God (Rom. i. 7; 
Eph. v. 1; ef. i. 4 above). Christ Himself is o d·y,ur'7T6s (Matt. iii. 17) 
or o 1rya.1r7Jµlvos (Eph. i. 6). 'E,.m181Jre, you became after your 
conversion and our acquaintance with yon; ef. CO<rTe ')'Evlrr0a., uµfis, 
i. 8. • 

9. p.VtJp.DVEVETE yd.p, dS~<j,oC. For you call to mind, brothers : for 
µv7Jµ.oveuw with accus., cf. 2 Tim. ii. 8; Matt. xvi. 9; Rev. xviii. 5; with 
the genitive it has a less active sense, as in i. 3 (see note). Refer
ring to the same matter in II. iii. 7, the Apostles use the stronger 
expression, a.uro! -ra.p otoa.re, as in v. 1 above; here they speak as 
though the facts mentioned might not be at once present to the 
minds of the readers and would need to be recalled: cf. II. ii. 5. 

On Ko1ros, see note to i. 3. p.ox8os (kindred to µo'Y,s, µ6,.os) implies 
outward difficulty, as KO'll'os personal strain,-"toil and moil" (Light
foot); so µ6-x_Oos is used of the labours of Hercules in Sophocles, Trach. 
1101, 1170. The combination recurs in II. iii. 8; 2 Cor. xi. 27. 

troKTtls Ka.\ ~p.lpa.s lpya.top.EVO~ .. .lKtJPVfa.p.EII K,T.7--.., by night and day 
working, &c. : an explanatory sentence abruptly apposed to Ko1ro" Kai 
µ6-x_Oov, much as ws ia.11 rpotJ,ln K,r.7--.. to 11,j,rm ('7mo,) in v. 7. The 
order II night and day" was common in Greek and Roman, as well 
as Jewish, usage (see Pliny, Nat. Hist. n. 77 [88]; Cicero, De Finibus r. 
16. 51; Cresar, De Ben. Gall. v. 38. 1); "day and night" is the order 
in Luke and John. 'Ep,,dsoµa., bears the specific sense of manual 
labour also in classical Greek; so our II working man": of. II. iii. 8; 
1 Cor. ix. 6; Acts xviii 3. The last of these parallels, which refers 
to St Paul's employment at this time, informs us of the nature of his 
handicraft; he was II a tentmaker by trade," UKTJII071'o,3s TV nixn1, 
Jewish fathers, even if well-to-do (as St Paul's family probably was, 
judging from the fact of his being sent to study at Jerusalem), had 
their sons taught some mechanical art as a remedy against poverty or 
idleness. St Paul had probably learnt at Tarsus the business of 
cutting out and stitching the coarse goats'-hair cloth (cilicium) used 
for making tents, also for shoes, mats, and other rough fabrics, 
which was a staple industry of Cilioia ; and this skill proved a great 
resource to the wandering Apostle. An irksome labour it was, and 
ill-paid, most like the work of a shoemaker or carpet-sewer. "These 
hands," as the Apostle held them up to the view of the Ephesian 
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Elders (Acts xx. 34) hard and blackened with their daily task, told 
their tale of stern independence and exhausting toil. Silvanus and 
Timothy had probably other trades of their own. Yet the Apostle 
during his residence at Thessalonica more than once received help 
from his friends at Philippi, who would not be denied the privilege 
of relieving his wants: see Phil. iv. 10-16. This Church was com
posed mainly of working-class people (see iv. llf.), and demands soon 
began to be made by the Christian poor-in some cases, probably, 
deprived of their living by their change in religion-on the resources 
of its few wealthier members {including the -ywtti'K•~ 1rpwrn, of Acts 
xvii. 4) ; the Apostles acted thei-efore in the manner deseribed 'll'pos 
To p.,j br,13ci,p~cru( TLVCL v11-..iv, so as to avoid laying a burden upon any 
of you-words repeated in II. iii. 8, where 'll'V. 9 f. add another reason 
for the mode of life pursued at Thessalonica: cf., to the like effect, 
1 Cor. ix. 1-19; 2 Cor. xi. 7-12; Acts xx. 33 ff. This went to show 
not only the love of the Apostles toward their converts, but their 
disinterestedness, the absence in them of 1r~eov•~l<t in any shape 
(vv. 5 ff. : see note on iv {Jape,). 'E1r,f,ttpfo has an ethical force in 
2 Cor. ii. 5 ; the . stronger KttrttfJa.pew is used in the sense of this 
passage in 2 Cor. xii. 16. 

iK1Jpv~a.f'-EV Ets vjMis To EvuyyOu.ov TO-ii 9Eoii. We brought to you as 
heralds the Good News of God: cf. o 'Alryos iJµ.wv e-yev!J0rJ els vµiis, i. 5. 
KrJpVITIT/4 els (elsewhere with dative, Acts viii. 5; 1 Pet. iii. 19; and 
frequently with ev, as in 2 Cor. i. 19) implies entrance amongst those 
addressed (E1'1T-ooos, v. 1); cf. Mk i. 39; Lk. xxiv. 47, &e. Mera.ooOva., 
ro eoo-y-y. (v. 8) indicates the charity of those who bring the Gospel, 
iK71pu!ttp.ev the dignity of their office. For the third time in this 
context (vv. 2, 5) the Gospel is called "the good news of God" (cf. 
i. 9); elsewhere only in Rom. i. 1, xv.16. As God's heralds, bearing 
so lofty a eo=ission and so welcome a message, the Apostles might 
have looked for some return in the supply of their bodily needs from 
those to whom they devoted themselves unsparingly (see 1 Cor. ix 
7-14); but they forbore, for the reason given. Jason's house, referreci 
to in Acts xvii. 5 f., was probably the place of assembly for the 
G'hurch; the Apostles, if they regularly lodged there, were not at 
Ja.son's charge for their maintenanee. 

10. 1>j1,ELS jlAf>TVpES, KCL\ 0 8ms. In V. 5 the witness of men and 
that of God were separately invoked (see note); here jointly, for the 
writers' pastoral ministry, described in vv. 10-12, was the subject 
both of Divine and of human observation : cf. 1 Sam. xii. 3, 5. 

~ ocr£ws K, 6LKU!<dS K, t\fl,Ejl,'ll"TOIS Vjl,<V TOLS 'll"<CTTl110l/lrLV EYWl)91Jjl,EII, 
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how religiously and righteously and in a manner beyond blame we 
devoted ourselves to (or bore ourselt>es toward) you that believe. The 
constrnction of this clause is not quite obvious in point of grammar. 
(a) 'Tµi11 might be attached to rye11iif)71µ,e11, or to dµ,tµ,1rrws singly, as a 
dative of opinion (see Winer-Moulton, p. 265): "how holily &c .... we 
behaved, in the estimation of you that believe "-or "how holily ... , 
and unblamably in the eyes of you that believe (tametsi aliis non 
ita videretur, Bengel), we bore ourselves ": an interpretation con
demned by Lightfoot as "inconceivably flat and unmeaning," after 
i,µ.ds µ.ripr, K, o Oe6s and in view of vv. 11, 12. (b) Or i,µ.w is connected 
with fye11-fi071µ.e11 as a dativus commodi: "how holily, &c., .•. we behaved 
to you that believe." The adjectives 8,.-.o, K.T."11., would suit this sense 
better than the adverbs used. (c) Bornemann's explanation is per
haps the best. He combines /Jµ.i11 with E"fEPTJ071µ.e11 as a dative of close 
relationship, or of the (ethical) possessor, making this dative convey 
the main assertion and reading the adverbs as qualifications of the 
whole predicate thus formed: "how holily &c .... we made ourselves 
yours that believe." For this dative, somewhat rare with "fl,oµ.a,, 
cf. Rom. vii. 3, ')'evoµ.b,7111 d,opl.; and for the adverbs with "'(lvoµ.a,, 
1 Cor. xvi. 10. The interest of the paragraph centres in the close ties 
which bound the Apostles to the Thessalonians as Christie.n believers 
{see especie.lly note on v. 7). To the faot that this relationship was 
contracted on the part of the Apostles in a godly, blameless fashion, the 
readers themselves, together with God, are summoned as witnesses. 

t.iKaLos is distinguished from iftTLos as when Marcus Aurelius 
(Medit. vu. 66) describes Socrates as lilKa.1os Ta 1rpas Tovs d,/Jpdi1rovs Kai 
81T1os Ta 1rpos Tovs Oeovs; similarly Plato writes in Gorgias 507 A, B; 

Polybius, Hist. xxm. 10. 8, &c. In Dent. xxxii. 4, &c., Ps. cxlv. 17, 
Rev. xvi. 5, the double term is applied to God: see also Eph. iv. 24; 
Tit. i. 8; Lk. i. 75, for the combination. In distinction from «')'Los, 
the characteristic N. T. word for 'holy,' 6,nos signifies holy in dis
position and attitude toward God,-godly ; a')'ws, holy in relationship 
and duty to God,-consecrated (see note on a')'La.fw, v. 23). • Aµ.eµ.1rTos 
appears in iii. 13 and v. 23,-passages indicating that "ble.meless
ness" is asserted before God (see Oeos µ.ripTVs, v. 5, and note just 
e.bove) as well as men, so that dµlµ,1rrws is not to be limited by i,µ.w. 

11, 11!. 1<a8a:'ll'EP ot8aTE ~ i!va i!Ka.crrov ... ,ra.paKW\OVVTES K.T,l\, 
The ws ... 1rapaKalloiJ11TEs sentence is not completed, and tva lKatTTOP 
remains in suspense, an object with no verb to govern it. The 
participial clause begins as if leading up to a finite verb, such as 
ivovO•rofJµ,e11 (Acts xx. 31), or d.veTp<q,oµ.e11 (see Tpoq,6s, v. 7), or ET7/· 
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pouJU" (v. 23); but the writer is carried away by the extension of his 
third participle, µa,p-rvp6µ.evOL, and in rounding off this clause forgets 
the missing verb, the sense of which is however practically supplied 
by the full import of the three particip,~s. Similarly o,a. Totls ..-a.pwniK. 
,jrevlJa.oD,q,ous is left suspended in Gal. ii. 4, and TO &.Mvarov ToiJ voµ.ou 
in Rom. viii. 3; for a like participial anacoluthon, see 2 Cor. vii. 5 b. 
It is more natural, and much more after St Paul's manner, to admit 
such a lapse than to suppose that l7eviJ0>1µ.ev (v. 10) is resumed in 
thought across the intervening Ka.0d...-ep otoa.re to support the parti
ciples, and that ba. lKaa·rov is conceived as object to ..-a.pa.Ka.:\ovnes 
K.r.:>.., to be quickly followed by the pleonastic uµils: see Ellicott ad loc. 

Ka.0&.,rep is more emphatic than KaBw, otoa.re (v. 2, &c.),-" as verily,'' 
" even as " ; cf. iii. 6, &e. Otoa.re <i>s-for 5r,, as often in classical 
Greek-implies the manner as well as the bare fact: "you know the 
way in which (we dealt with) each one " ; ci. i1r/1Tra.<TB< 1rw;, Acts 
xx. 18, and see note on olo, (1rofo,), i. 5, for the difference between 
ws and ,rwr. For 1/vo; liKalTrov, asserting the individualizing care of 
these true pastors, cf. Acts xx. 31; Jo. x. 3 b. 

111s 'll"a:r,lp TEKva. mvTov adds the father's heedful oversight to 
the mother's tender self-devotion (v. 7; cf. ra faurijs rlwa): with 
every kind of solicitude the missionaries " imparted their souls" 
(v. 8) to this Church and made themselves over to it (vµw ... i7e,,j-
07Jµe11, v. 10). St Paul calls the Corinthians also (I. iv. 14, II. vi. 13), 
and the Galatians (iv. 19), and Timothy (I. i. 2, &c.), his riKva; so in 
1 John TeKvla, passim. 1 Cor. iv. 14-21 gives a different turn to the 
figure, 

11, '11"a.pa.Ka.>..ovvTE'3 ... 'll"a.p11p.v80~11Evo• ... µa.pTvp6p.Evo•, exhorting ... 
encouraging ... testifying. Ilo;p,mtMw is the general term for ani
mating address (of. note on 1rapd.KA>J<T<s, v. 3, also iii. 2); 1rapo;µ.uBeo
µ.a, denotes exhortation on its soothing and consoling side (see v. 14; 
Jo. xi. 19), suitably to the afflicted state of the Thessalonians (i. 6): 
iv. 13 ff. and II. i. 5 ff. are specimens of Pauline ,ra.paµu0io; (Light
foot, however, in his note ad loc. questions this distinction). Hof
mann thus defines the three terms : ",ro;pa.•«:\e,, is speech that 
addresses itself to the will, 1ro;paµu0i11T0a, to the sensibilities, while 
µ.aprvp<<T0a, signalizes the impressive seriousness with which the 
speaker personally vouches for what he says." For µ.apr6poµ.a,, to 
protest, give solemn witness, cf. Eph. iv. 17; Gal. v. S; Acts xx. 26, 
xxvi. 22: to be carefully distinguished from µaprupew (-eoµo;,; see Rom. 
iii. 21). The Vulg. reads, "deprecautes vos, et oonsolantes, testificati 
sumus," turning the last participle into II finite verb to complete the 
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sentence, and confusing µap-r6poµa, with µapTupew; Erasmus and Beza, 
more correctly, obtestantes; Estius, contestantes. 

12. Els TO ,npura.TE<V -Ufl,O.S a'.f(ws Tov 8Eo-0. The sublime turn now 
taken by the participial cla.use ca.rries the Apostle away from the 
scheme of sentence beginning at ws ba fraurnv; he forgets what he and 
his comrades did, as he thinks of what God is doing for the readers: 
cf. 1 Cor. iii. 7. Eis To with infin. is synonymous with 1rpbs To, v. 9; 
the former carries one on to the purpose (or sometimes result) aimed at 
(" in order to "), while 1rp6s contemplates and points to it (" with a 
view to," "with reference to"): cf. iv. 9, II. i. 6. IIep,1rani'v, a familiar 

Hebraism (~~t!J;li'.1)= tivauTpt<pw0a,, 2 Car. i. 12, &c. 
That they should "behave worthily of God" is the proper aim of 

those who "have turned to God from idols" (i. 9), and the aim on 
their behalf of those who " were entrusted by God" with " the gospel 
of God" to convey to them (vv. 2, 4, 8 f.): d~iws has Toi) 0eov for iti, 
fitting complement here (only in 3 Jo. 6 besides in N.T.),-Tov Kup£ov 
in Col. i. 10, Tov e&ayy,X£ou Tov xp,uToiJ in Phil. i. 27, T~S Khfiu,ws in 
Eph. iv. 1 (cf. II. i. 11 below). For other references to God as the 
standard of' the religions life, see Eph. v. 1; 1 Pet. i. 16; Matt. v. 48; 
Lev. xix. 2; Gen. xvii. 1. For parallels to aflws Toii 0wfi, see Deiss
mann, Bible Studies, p. 248, 

df(111s To-0 8Eov Tov Ka.AoiiVT05 -Ufl,a.S K,T.h., worthily of the God wh-0 
cal~ you : for it is "the God (living and real," i. 9}, whom the Thessa
lonians have come to know through His gracious "call" and "choice" 
(i. 4) of them for salvation, of whom they are urged to "walk 
worlhily,"-i.e. in a manner befitting the relationship in which God 
places them to Himself and the glorious destiny to which He sum
mons them. The present pa.rticiple may intimate the continuousness 
of the call (cf. note on Til11 aia6na, iv. 8); or rather-since God's 
call is commonly conceived a.s the single, initial manifesta.tion of His 
gra.oe to Christians (see iv. 7; I Cor. i. 9, &c.)-roO KaXofinos is 
substanliva.l, like Tov pu6µ,evo11 in i. 10 (see note) : " God your caller" 
(similarly in v. 24); St Paul and the rest are only KfipuKes, bearers 
of the summons from Him. 

eLs -njv ieVTov pa.o-v.ECa.v Ka.\ 86fa.v, (who calleth you) into (i.e. to 
enter) His own kingdom and glory,--the kingdom of which God is the 
immediate Ruler, entering which men become His acknowledged and 
privileged servants. "Kingdom and glory" form one idea (observe 
the single article and preposition): "God's own kingdom" culminates 
in "His own glory,"-viz. the splendour of the revelation attending 
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the return of Christ, which will exhibH God in the full glory of His 
accomplished purposes of salvation and of judgement (Jo. xvii. 1; 
1 Cor. xv. 21-28; Pb. ii. 11); hence kingdom and glory match the 
serving and waiting of i. 9 f. The Christian's "hope of the glory 
of God" (Rom. v. 2) is one with his "hope in our Lord Jesus 
Christ" (i. 3), and is the crown of his service in God's kingdom. 

'rhe idea of the kingdom of God was developed in the teaching of 
Jesus, and lies at the basis of St Paul's doctrine. The announce
ment of it had been a leading feature of his preaching at Thessalonioa 
(cf. II. i. 6; see Introd. pp. xviii. ff.); in his missionary work, 
like John the Baptist and Jesus Himself, the Apostle Paul "went 
about heralding the kingdom" (Acts xx. 26, xxviii. 31). He desig
nates it sometimes "the kingdom of the Son" (Col. i. 13), "the 
kingdom of Christ and God" (Eph. v, 5; cf. Rev. xi. 15), since God 
rules in it through Christ; and, in 2 Tim. iv. 18, as "His (the 
Lord's) heavenly kingdom" (cf. Matt. iv. 17, vi.10, xiii. 24, &c.). The 
Kingdom is represented as future and yet present, existing hidden 
as "the leaven in the meal,"" the corn in the blade," ever struggling 
and growing towards its ripeness: see especially Lk. xvii. 21 ; Matt. v 
3, 10, xiii. 31 ff., 38, &c., for our Lord's view of the Kingdom, which 
is indeed virtually comprised in the petitions of the Lord's Prayer, 
" Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, as in heaven so on earth." 
The kingdom is realized in its essence and potency wherever there 
is "righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit" (Rom. xiv. 
17); but whatever of it men now possess the Apostle regards as only 
the "earnest of our inheritance" (Eph.i.13 f.; Rom. viii.17; Tit. iii. 7). 
His appeals, consolations, and protestations to his Thessalonian con
verts point to the sublime issue of their admission into the perfected 
kingdom of God; he adjures them to be worthy both of the God who 
ha.d set His love upon them and of the wondrous future aesured to 
them a.s His sons in Christ. 

§ ~. ii, 13-16. FELLOWSHIP IN PERSECUTION WITH THE JUDAi:AN 

CHURCHES. 

The rich fruits of the Gospel in the Thessalonian Church, for 
which the writers thank God {§ 2), led them to dwell, in the tone of 
self-defence, on their own signal and devoted work (§ 3), which had 
this happy result. (a) The recital brings them back, in renewed 
thanksgiving, to the thought of the full acceptance on the readers' 
part of the message of God (v. 13, resuming i. 2-10). (b} In this 

l'hess .. D 
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acceptance, the Epistle goes on to say, the Thessalonian believers 
identify themselves with the mother Churches in Jud<Ea (v. 14 a). 
(c) This fact is evidenced by the persecutfon undergone at the hands 
of tlleii" fellow-countrymen (v. 14 b). (d) At this point the Letter 
breaks out into a stern denunciation of the Jews, who have been 
persecutors of God's servants all along (v. 15), (e) and by obstructing 
the salvation of the Gentiles have made themselves the objects of 
a settled wrath, that is bringing upon them a conclusive judgement 
(v.16). 

The passionate note of vv. 15, 16 is singular in St Paul's Letters; 
nowhere else does he assail the Jewish nation in this way (see the 
Introd. pp. xviii. f.). In Rom. ix. 1-a the Apostle writes of his 
" kindred" in quite another mood. On this ground, and since 
vv. 15, 16 form a parenthesis and might be removed without injury 
to the context, Schmiedel, with a few other critics, regards the passage 
as an interpolation due to some anti-Jewish editor, dating from a 
time subsequent to the fall of Jerusalem, to which he supposes v. 16 c 
to refer as a fait accompli (see note below) ; A. Ritschl would excise 
the last clause only. It must be borne in mind, however, that St 
Paul was pursued from -the beginning of his work itl Thessalonica. 
up to the time of writing with peculiar virulence by the Jews (Acts 
xvii., xviiL), that the troubles of the Thessalonian Christians had 
their origin in Jewish envy and intrigue (Acts xvii. 5), and that the 
slanderous insinuations brought against the missionaries at the 
prese11 t time in Thessalonica almost certainly proceeded from the 
same quarter; there was cause enough for severe resentment and 
condemnation. Moreover, Silvanus, who had a share in the Epistle 
(see note on i. 1), was a Judman Christian; some recent news of 
persecution suffered by his brethren at home may have added fuel to 
the flame of righteous anger and a.wakened his prophetic spirit (Acts 
xv. 32). 

13. Kul 6ui TOVTO KQt l]JJ,e•s wxa.p,o-Toiip.ev T,j, 8e't' ci6Lu>.eC'Tl'T<IIS. 
And on this account we also give thanks to God unceasingly. At the 
beginning of the Epistle the Apostles gave thanks to God in remem
brance of the worth of their readers ; they :find a supplementary 
ground of thanksgiving in the fact that these had "received as God's 
word" "the word of hearing" coming from themselves: hence the 
emphatic 71µ.iis Ka.I £vxap«1roOµ.ev instead of the bare dlxa.p,urofJµ.ev of 
i. 1, and the peculiar phrase X&yov a.Koijr 1ru.p' 71µ.wv rofJ 0<ou. Aul. 
rofJro gathers its meaning from the previous paragraph: all the toil 
and sacrifice of the missionaries contributed to their satisfaction over 
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the result accomplished ; their consuming devotion to the Thessa
lonians made the thanksgiving a thoroughly personal ·matter: see 
vv. 19 f., iii. 8 f. 

Accordingly the clause llTL ~11p611TES Myov lLKoijs ,r11p' ~I'-"'" 
Toii 8Eoii, K.T."J,,., does not supply the correlative to 8ul Tovro {as if St 
Paul meant "on this account, viz. that," &c.); but it gives the subject
matter of ,uxaptlTToi!µe, (cf. II. i. 3, ii. 13; 1 Cor. i. 4 f., &c.): that (or 
in that) when you received the word of hearing from, us-God's word 
-you accepted (in it) ... a word of God. IIapa"J,,aflovTes, denoting the 
objective fact of receiving-by way of information, tradition, or the 
like (cf. iv. 1; II. iii. 6; 1 Cor. xv. 1; Gal. i. 9, &c.)-leads up to 
lSl(;a.o-&E, which indicates subjective acceptance (see i. 6, and note ; 
II. ii. 10 ; 1 Cor. ii. 14), the inner apprehension and appreciation of 
the message for what it truly is. The Xcryos c!Koiis is the ''word" as 
it came to the 1rapaXafJ6•T<s (cf. Ph. iv. 9, -rrap,Xd{Ju, K, ,jKoMaTE), and 
from the XaXovvT<s (vv. 2, 4) and K?]pUITITOPT<s (v. 9),-the word of God 
sounding in the ears of the Thessalonians from the writers' lips ; the 
phrase occurs again in Heb. iv. 2, "where, as here, it stands in con
trast to the faithful reception of the Gospel" (Lightfoot). For dKoiJs 
(dKovw) -rrap6., implying a "word" lodged with the speakers (v. 3), of. 
2 Tim. i. 13, ii. 2; Acts x. 22, &c. ; Jo. xv. 15. Others connect ,rap' 
-1,µ&v with 1rapaXafi6nes. In Roni. x. 17 it is said, ii 1rl1Trn i~ dKoi)s, 
where ..-l.-ns corresponds to IUxe.-lla, in this passage; an dKo-1/ d1rt1Trlas 
is described in that context. 'AKoiJs should probably be read, like its 
counterpart in Rom. x. 8-(To pi)µa.) TiJs 1rl1Tr,ws-as a lax genitive of 
the possessol'-, "the word which belongs to (or is for) hearing"; as dK017 
is 8ul pfiµaTos (Rom. x. 17), so M-yos is els a.Ko,jv. For a.,co,j, see further 
Gal. iii. 2; Jo. xii. 38; Isai. liii. 1 (LXX), Toii 1/eoii is genit·ive of 
subject defining the noun-phrase ;\cryov dKoi)s and correcting 1rap' -1,µwv, 
-" God's word given you to hear from us"; cf. Col. i. 6 b, 7 ; 2 Cor. 
iii. 5 f., v. 19 f.; Eph. iii. 7 f.; Acts xv. 7: "the Apostle betrays a 
nervous apprehension that he may be unconsciously making claims 
for himself; the awkwardness of the position of the words Tov 1/,oii is 
the measure of the emphasis of his discla.imer" (Lightfoot). 

•~a.o-&t o,l Myo11 d.v8~<uv lLU..i, Ka.8 .. s cU.11&.is i1TT!11, Myo11 8eoii: 
you accepted no word of men, but, as it truly is, God's word. No need 
to understand ws before Myo, in either instance : the Thessalonians in 
point of fact did not accept a human but a Divine word ; they were 
listening to Another behind Paul and Silas. Of the kind of hearing 
negatived St Paul's Athenian audience gave an example (Acts xvii. 
18-21). With of, ;\cryov avllp. K,r.A, cf, 1 Cor. iii. 5-9, otlr• b <f,vr,vwv 

D2 
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io-r(v 1, K,r,:1,. •. ; also 1 Cor. i. 12-17, 29-31. The phrase d./1:r,Ows io-rb, 
is hap. leg. in St Paul; rather frequent in St John. 

8s Ka.l lvEp'{El'Ta.< lv vp.tv Tots 'll'<crTEVo\lcrW, which (word) is also 
made operative (or is working effectually) in you that believe. The 
active of EP€p-y<w has in St Paul a personal subject; the passive (or 
middle) voice is used of personal powers, i11:ftuences, as in II. ii. 7 ; 
Gal. v. 6, &c. This relative clause carries the readers from past to 
present time: "God's word," which they had accepted as such at the 
mouth of His Apostles, from that time "also works on in" their 
hearts and lives. 'Ev€fYY€LTa., recalls the lp-yoP 1rlo-nws (i. 1; see note), 
-the primary matter of thanks· to God. This verb ( = EV€fYY1}s e/µ,) 
signifies effective, fructifying operation (cf. Rom. vii. 6; Phil. ii. 13); 
see J. A. Robinson on Ephesiam, pp. 241 ff., who gives reason for 
rendering ivep','<oµa,, as passive in the N. T. The" word is made to work 
in " those " that believe," since faith is the operative principle of the 
new life,-1r!o-m ... lP€P"fOVµ<P'I/ (Gal. v. 6; of. Jam. ii. 22; Heh. iv. 2). 
A second time vµ'iv ro,s nureuovu,v serves to designate the Christian 
readers (v. 10; see note) ; in i. 7 1rao-1v To,s 1r,uuuovu1v denoted 
Christians at large, 

14. The effective power of the readers' faith in God's word was 
shown in that which it enabled them to suffer (cf. Col. i. 11) :-

Vfl,ELS '{dp fl,lfl,'IJTa.l i-yevrj8'1)TE, a.liE>..cj,o,, TmV EKKA'IJCTLIOII TOV 8eov 
K. r.X. These "believers" had "become imitators" of the Apostles 
and their Lord through "receiving the word in much affliction with 
joy" (i. 6) ; they were thus identified with the original believers : for 
you became imitators, brothers, of the churches of God that are in 
Jud,ea in Ghrist Jesus. Silvanus belonged to the Jerusalem Church, 
of which he would be often thinking and speaking: this allusion may, 
possibly, be due to him (see Introd. to § 4 above). "The churches ... 
in Judwa "-in the plural, as in Gal. i. 22, "the churches of Juda.a 
that are in Christ": the Palestinian Christian communities, as we 
gather from the notices of the Acts, formed a unity under the direct 
oversight in the first instance of the Apostles. They are identified 
with the Thessalonian Christians (i. 1 ; see note) as "churches of 
God •.. in Ghrist Jesus"; this adjunct differentiates them from the 
Synagogue. A "church of God" is a sacred and august fellowship: 
of. II. i. 4; 1 Cor. i. 1; Gal. i. 13. For the double lv, of locaZ and 
spiritual sphere, both depending on rwv ouawv, cf. Phil. i. 1, 13; Col. 
i. 2, &c. In this connexion " Christ" or" Christ Jesus "-not "Jesus 
Christ"-is appropriate, pointing to the living Head of the Church; 
v. 18 (where the reading, however, is doubtful) supplies the only other 
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example in thllse Epistles of the familiar Pauline combination 
"Christ Jesus." 

oTL -r<l. dT<l. ~'ll'a.8ET1 Ka.t v1uts w6 ic. T.X., in that you also suffered 
the same things from your fellow-countrymen. "OTt defines µtµTJrnl 
(cf. i. 5), showing in what specifically the resemblance lay,-it was a 
rrvµ1rarrxe,P: cf. Phil. i. 29 f., TOI' rdrrov d-ywva. txoneq 2 Cor. i. 6 f.; 
2 Tim. ii. 3; 1 Pet. v. 9, &o. o-vp.cf,11ll.fr1JS (of., for the form of 
compound, rrvµ1roXlTTJs, Eph. ii. 19), contribulis (Vulg.), fellow-tribes
man, replaces the older ,PvXfrTJs (Plato, Legg. 955 D; Aristophanes, 
A.charn. 568); signifying properly a member of the same ,PvX{i, sept 
or clan, it grew wider in use; hap. leg. for N.T. Greek. Ilarrxflv {nro 

is the regular construction (so in Matt. xvii. 12; Mk v. 26), a.1r6 in 
Matt. 11.vi. 21. Twv l/llwv, antithetical to a.uTol of the next clause. 

Ka.0..ls Ka.\ a.uTot U'll'd Toi11 'IouSa.!(1)11, The doubled ,cat in compari
sons is an emphasizing idiom characteristic of St Paul: cf. Rom. 
i. 13; Col. iii. 13. Ail-ro£ refers, by a constructio ad sensum, to the 
men of" the churches of God which are in Judrea." From Acts 11.vii. 
5 ff. it appears that the native Thessalonian mob were the actual 
persecutors, and used a violence similar to that directed against the 
Judrean Christians at the time of Stephen (Acts vi.~viii.); but the 
Jews prompted the attack. Hence it is against their own <Tvµ,PvXfra.,, 
not those of the readers, that the anger of the Apostles is directed_ 
This is the earliest example, and the only instance in St Paul, of the 
designation "the Jews" applied in the sense made familiar after
wards by the Gospel of St John, as opposed to Ohristians-"the 
disciples," "the believers," &c. ; in Gal. ii. 13-15, Rev. iii. 9, it has 
no such connotation. Twv 'Iouoafo,,, is qualified by the following 
participial clauses, showing how the nation is fix-ed in its hostility 
to God's purpose in the Gospel; vu. 15 f. justify the use of the 
phrase "the Jews" in its anti-Gentile and anti-Christian sense. 

111. Tto11 Ka.\ -r&v K1lpLOv a.'ll'OKTE•11a.vTo>11 'l1J«rov11, who both killed the 
Lord, even Jesus. To have "slain the Lord,'' who bears the title of 
God, "Him whom they were bound to serve " (Jowett )-the most 
appalling of crimes (cf, 1 Cor. ii. 8, Tov Kvpto• -ri,s oli~.,,s /1,mvpw<Ta.v); 
that "Lord," moreover, Jesus, their Saviour (Matt. i. 21; Acts iv. 12), 
and such as "Jesus" was known to be. The emphasis thrown by 
the separation on the double name brings into striking relief the 
Divine glory and the human character of the Slain; cf. Acts ii. 36. 
These words echo those in which Jesus predicted His death in the 
Parable of Lk. xx. 9-18 and Mk xii. 1-11, 

Ka.l TOllS 'll'pocj>~n•s Ka.1. ~p.i!I {K8L(l)ta11Twv. Jesus had represented 
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His murder as the culmination of that of "the prophets" (Lk. xi. 
47-51, xiii. 33, xx. 9-16), a charge repeated by St Stephen in Saul's 
hearing (Acts vii. 52); cf. also Rom. xi. 3; 1 Kings xix. 10, 14; Jer. 
ii. 30; Neh. ix. 26: these parallels support the usual construction of 
the clause, who both killed the Lord Jesus and the prophets, and drove 
us out. But "the prophets" here follow "the Lord Jesus," making 
something of an anti-climax if governed by a1r0Kuwavrwv. Gram
matically this object may just as well be attached to b,ii,wfcinwv and 
coordinated to riµas, with the comma placed after 'I,io-oOv: wlw both 
killed the Lord Jesus, and drove out (in persecution) the prophets and 
ourselves. Our Lord identified His Apostles with the 0. T. prophets 
in persecution (see Matt. v. 12); in the Parable of the Wicked Hus
bandmen (Matt. xxi. 33 ff.; cf. xxiii. 34), it was "some" of the 
servants that "they slew," as they did "the Son" at last, while ali 
were persecuted (of. again Acts vii. 52). "The prophets" and the 
Apostles were alike bearers of "the word of God" (v. 13), and received 
the same treatment from His unworthy people. 'EK-o,JKw, "to perse
cute out (of a place)," is the verb found in many ancient copies in 
Lk. xi. 49, with the same twofold object : " I will send to them 
prophets and apostles, and some of ;hem they will kill and will 
persecute"; see also Ps. cxviii. 157, Sir. xxx. 19 (LXX). This is 
precisely what befell St Paul at Thessalonica and Berrea in turn. 

Ka.L 8t.ji p:1) ci.ptcrKovr11111. To ''please God," to "walk worthily of 
the Lord unto all pleasing," is a favourite Pauline definition of the 
true religious life (see v. 4, iv. 1; also Rom. viii. 8, xii. 1; 2 Cor. 
v. 9, &c., and Heh. xi. 5 f.J,-to which the behaviour of "the Jews" 
stands in glaring contrast. A tragic meiosis,-to describe as- "not 
pleasing " the conduct of those on whom God's heaviest "wrath" 
descends (v. 16). The participle after the article is regularly nega
tived by µfi (see A. Buttmann, N. T, Grammar, p. 351), which tends 
to oust oil with all participles in later Greek; cf. ra µ11 el/icn-a, iv. 5. 
For the sentiment, cf. Isai. lxv. 5; Jer. xxxii. 30. 

Ka.L 'll'a.cr•v ci.118pi,\'ll'OLS iva.VTC111v, and (are) to all men contrary. So 
the terrible indictment of "the Jews" culminates. The two participles 
and the adjective ivo.Priwv, under the regimen of the single article, 
form a continuous, closely linked statement. Tacitus and Juvenal, 
who knew the Jews at Rome, speak of their sullen inhumanity as a 
notorious fact, the former referring to their " adversus omnes alios 
hostile odium" (Hist. v. 5), and the latter to their rule, "Non 
monstrare vias eadem nisi sacra colenti, Quresitum ad fontem solos 
deducere verpos" (Sat. xiv. 103 f.). Testimonies to the like effect 
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may be gathered from Philostratus, Vita .tlpoll. Tyan. v. 33; Dio
dorus Si cul us xx:uv. 1; Josephus, contra A pion. II. 10, 14. The offer 
of "the good news" of Ch1·ist to the heathen provoked Jewish jealousy 
~nd contempt to fury: when the Gentiles flocked to St Paul's preach
ing in the synagogue of Pisidian Antioe4, the Jews present, loonn 
..-ovs lfx}.ovs, .-11 .. il'{wOrJa-a" 0):\ou (Acts xiii. 45) ; when the Apostle in his 
speech of defence at Jerusalem appealed to the Lord's command, 
"Go, for I will send thee far hence unto the Gentiles," hearing 
him ilX,p• ..-orlTou roiJ M-you, they burst out, Aipe d,rl, Tijs -yijs .,-1,, 
..-oiouTO• (Acts xxii. 22). These were incidents in a constant experi
ence. 

There is a connexion in the nature of things between the two last 
clauses. The sense of God's displeasure sours a man's temper toward 
his fellows ; unbelief breeds cynicism. The Judenhasse of modern 
times is a lamentable result of the ancient feud of Jew and Gentile, of 
which the figure of Shylock and his part in Shakespeare's Merchant of 
Venice afford a classical illustration. 

16. 1C0>XvovT"'V ii1'4S 'TOi:S i8vEO-LV XciX~cnH tvci a-.. l!cao-LV, forbidding 
us to speak to the Gentiles in order that they may be saved. As 
much as to say, "These Jews would stop our mouths if they could, 
and prevent us uttering a single word to you about the Gospel ; they 
would gladly see all the Gentiles perish." While many individual 
Jews were of a humaner spirit, this was the dominant feeling and the 
cause of the murderous enmity that pursued the Apostle Paul, bringing 
about his long imprisonment and finally his death. Here he exposes 
the motives of his traducers : they poisoned the minds of the Thessa
lonians against him to rob them of the Gospel of salvation ; cf. the 
denunciation of Jewish Christian proselytizers in Gal. vi. 12 f. 

K"':\uaYTw,, anarthrous participle, in explanatory apposition to the 
last clause (or, perhaps, to the two last clauses, 0«p .. han£wY). 
This verb in pres. and impf. is regularly tentative: "being fain to 
forbid." "ba is so weakened in later Greek, that :\a:\ij.-a, r,a K.r.}... 

might mean "to tell the Gentiles to be saved-to bid them be saved": 
"a periphrasis for eua-y-yeJ.£1e.-0a, ro,s l/)ve,rn," (Ellicott). This usage 
is clear in the case of the verb ,;,,.,,, in Lk. iv. 3, x. 40; but it 
does not occur elsewhere with :\a:\eiv, the fo1"ce of which here lies in 
its connexion with ro<s t0v,.-,v (cf. v. 2; also Acts iv. 17, xi. 19 f., Jo. 
iv. 27, 1 Cor. iii. 1, for the stress on the person addressed in construc
tion with J.a:\e,v; and Eph. iii. 8, for rois {0vernv in like emphasis) : 
the Jews would not have a word said to the Gentil,.i "with a view to 
effect" their salvation. For tva .-w0w,nv1 cf. 1 Cor_ x. 33; 2 Tim. ii, 10, 
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els Tel &,va,,rl'l)pwcra., a.iiT.iv Ta.s ci114pTCa.s ,rcbToTe states the issue 
for the Jews of their sustained and violent resistance to the word 
of God, now consummated by their rancorous opposition to the 
Gentiles' receiving it. On els TO, see note on v. 12 ; the preposition 
may signify consequence here, as in 2 Cor. viii. 5 f., Heb. xi. 3, but with 
a meaning akin to purpose (a blind aim),-"to the effect that," "in 
a manner calculated to"-whereas wcrTE (i. 8, &c.) expresses bare conse
quence (" so that," "so as to"). Ellicott and Bornemann may be 
right, however, in seeing here the purpose of God, "which unfolds itself 
in this wilful and at last judicial blindness on the part of Bis chooen 
people": cf. Rom. i. 24, litli ,rapeowKEP avTovr o Oek .. els aKa/Japcriav, 
where sin is declared to . be punished by further and more flagrant 
sin. The phrase "fill up their sins" recalls Gen. xv. 16, oi!,rw dva-
1r,1r'J..fipwna, o./ aµapTla, TWP 'Aµoppalw,-an ominous and humili
ating parallel for Israelites ; cf. also Dan. viii. 23. Still more dis
tinctly the words of Jesus are echoed (Matt. xxiii. 31 f.): viol t<TTE Twv 
q,ov,v<TdvrwP Tovs ,rpoq,fiTas· Kai oµiis 1r'J..71p,l,cro.TE TO µfrpoP TWP 1rarlpw, 
oµwv. 'Ava-1rX.,,p6w, "to fill up (to the brim)," implies amea.sure quite 
complete: cf. II. ii. 6-8 ; Rom. ii. 5 f. Ilcinore covers the whole 
ground of v, 15, indicating a. course of misdoing repeated at every 
turn. 

That God's purpose was at work in the above dva1rX71pw<To.< is shown 
by the last clause, (<j,8a.crEv 8~ l,r' a.iiTo>is ,j opy~ 1cls TtXos, but the 
(Divine) wrath has hastened (to come) upon them, to (make) an end. 
Whose wrath goes. without saying; cf. 11 opy/J in i. 10, and Rom. v. 9. 
In i. 10 "the wrath " was contemplated in its approaching mani
festation to the world; here in its imminence upon the Jewish people: 
there it is "coming" (ipxoµlv'I); here it "has arrived." cp//d,w-con
strued with Eis in Rom. ix. 31, Phil. iii. 16; with frl in Matt. xii. 28, &c. 
-signifies reaching the object aimed at, with the associated idea. of 
speed or surprise; with a direct object, it means to overtake, anticipate 
(see iv. 15). For the element of unexpectedness in the judgement, cf. 
v. 2 f., and Matt. xxiv. 50, Lk. xxi. 34 f., &c., in our Lord's prophecies; 
this sense of rf>Odvw is unmistakable in Matt. xii. 28, and accords with 
the emphatic position of the verb here. The sentence is prophetic, 
resembling in its aorist (or perfect: see Textual Note) the Hebrew per
fect of prediction (where the certain future is realized in thought); 
the Apostles infer this from the facts before their eyes. 11 The Jews" 
have rejected the Name in which alone there is salvation (Acts iii.19 ff_, 
iv. 12) ; by their crime in killing the Lord Jesus, and by forbidding 
His Gospel to the world, they have sealed t!:eir doom. The tragedy 
of Israel's fate hurries visibly to its pre-determined close1 
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And this calamity will be .final-l,p0o.,nv (or l!tf,0o.Kev) ... ds -rD..os. 
In former threatenings God had said, "Yet will I not make a full 
end" (Jer. iv. 27, &c.); this time He does make an end-of the Old 
Covenant and of national Israel. Still Rom. xi. opens out a new 
prospect for the Jewish race; after all it is eis -rtAos, not Eis -ro -rill.as, 
that is written. For St Paul's use of -rD..01 as implying the goal and 
terminus of some Divine dispensation, cf. Rom. x. 4 ; 1 Cor. x. 11, 
xv. 24; also Lk. xxii. 87. In Lk. xviii. 5, Jo. xiii. 1, eis rill.os has 
much the same force as here, meaning not at last, but.finally (so as 
to reach an end), by way of crown and.finish to the matter in hand. 

Within twenty years of the writing of this Letter Jerusalem fell, 
after the most dreadful and calamitous siege known in history ; 
and the Jewish people ever since have wandered without a home and 
without an altar. "Tristis exitus," writes Bengel: "urgebat miseros 
ira Dei, et els rill.os urbem cum templo delevit." 

§ I!, ii, 17-iil. I!. THE SEPARATION OF THE APOSTLES FROM THEIR 

CONVERTS, 

After the pause for thanksgiving to God, which in its tum led up 
to the stern denunciation of Jewish persecutors in vv. 15 f., the Letter 
resumes the strain of v. 13. The happy intercourse between the 
Apostles and their newly-won converts (vv. 10-12) had been broken 
off by the assault just alluded to; the missionaries had left Thessa
lonica prematurely and in grief, planning a speedy return (v. 17). 
St Paul in particular had twice resolved on this, but in vain (v. 18). 
For the Thessalonian Church gave its ministers the greatest joy and 
hope (v. 19 f.). Failing to return themselves, the other two had sent 
Timothy, to cheer the Thessalonians and sustain their faith in the 
present trials, of which indeed they had been forewarned (iii. 1-4) ; 
especially on St Paul's motion had Timothy gone, to enquire how the 
Church fared under this prolonged and anxious trial (v. 5). 

17. 'Hjl,EtS Sl, ciSE>..<j,o!, 61ll'op<j,o.v•a&ivTES 6.<j,' ;,JJ-'"V, B-ut we on 
our part, brothers, torn from you in bereavement-desolati a vobis 
(Vulg.), orbati vobis (Calvin, &c.)-" sicut parentes filiis absentibus" 
(Bengel). 'A-rr-apcf,o.vlfoµai (hap. leg. in N. T., only found besides in 
lEschylus, Choeph. 246) is derived from op,pa.v6s (orphan, Lat. orbus; 
cf. Jo. xiv. 18; Jam. i. 27), a term applying to the loss of any ne~r 
relation or friend ; it describes here the severing of new.found and 
tenderly attached "brothers," or of parents from children (v. 11): 
.similar!! in Pindar, Of</>O.VOS i'Ta.lfWP (Isthin. 7. 16), as well as opq,a.vol 
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-ye,e/ls ( OZ. 9. 92} ; Hesychius defines 6prpav6s as cl ')'<>vlwv irnep7Jµ.lvos 
1<al rl!<vwv. The doubled ,hro- emphasizes the separation. 'Hµ.e,s o.!, 
in contrast with uµ.eis -yap, v. 14 : the last paragraph has thrown into 
relief the worth of the Thessalonians as aoei.rpol • 

..,.pcls Ka.~pov .ipa.s, 1rpoo-~Tr'I' ov Kup8£q.. Mitigating circumstanees 
of the bereavement (cf. Jo. xiv.18ff., xvi.16ff., &c.): the parting was 
expected to be brief; while it lasted, there would be no severance of 
heart. llpos Ka,pov wpar, ad momentum horaJ (Beza) ; cf. Horace, Sat. 
r. i. 7 f. : ,rpos 1Catp6v occurs in 1 Cor. vii. 5, Lk viii. 13; 1rpos wpav in 
2 Cor. vii. 8, Gal. ii. 5, Phm. 15, Jo. v. 35-the former implying 
a passing crisis, the latter a brief interval; the combination is unique; 
see however 1<ara. 1<aipo~s wpwv in Exod. xiii. 10. The antithesis 1rp6rr
w1rov ... 1<apola is found in 2 Cor. v. 12; it contrasts the apparent and 
real in the case, the outer aspect with the inner mind of those con
cerned-aspectu non corde (Vulg.): cf., for a like antithesis in ·,.,.p!,rrw-
1rov, .Matt. vi. 16 ff. ; in Kapola, Rom. ii. 28 f. 

1rep,o-o-OTEp(l)S EO"'lfOUSuo-up.ev TO "'POO"(l)'lfQV vp.cov LBEtv lv 1r0Un 
Em9up.Cq., made more earnest endeavours to see your face in great 
longing. The comparative adverb, according to its use elsewhere 
(2 Cor. i. 12; Gal. i. 14, &c.), signifies not "the more abundantly" 
(because of our strpng affection, because of the anxious circum
stances, or the like), but "more abundantly" (than otherwise, than 
in ordinary circumstances)-" in no small degree"; it is explained 
by i P ..-o)l.)l.fj i..-,Ovµlq,: the "abundant desire" filling the souls of 
the Apostles stirred. them to an uncommon zeal in the attempt to 
get back to Thessalonica. Parted from their brethren "in face not 
in heart," the writers longed and strove "to see" their "face." 
'E,rtOuµ.la denotes intent desire, and most often bad desire, lust: cf. 
for its good sense, Phil. i. 23 ; Lk. xxii. 15 ; aiid for the verb i1r,1Juµ.t!w, 
Gal. v. 17 ; 1 Tim. iii. 1 ; .Matt. xiii. 17, &c. 

18. 8-.oTL ~8EA1Jo-ap.ev ~MEtv 1rpds ii11iis, because we had resoli•ed to 
come to you: place a colon only at the end of v. 17. The A. V.
" Wherefore we would have come "-confounds o,6r1 with lit/, (cf. iii. 1, 
&c.) : for o,on, which regularly introduces an antecedent ground, not 
a consequence, see v. 8, iv. 6, Rom. i. 19, 1 Cor. xv. 9, &c.; it is an 
emphasized causal Bn The R.V. also fails to do justice to 0D,w here, 
which signifies will rather than wish (see Buttmann's Lexilogus, 
Lidd. and Scott's Lexicon, Tittmann's Synonyms, sub voee: Grimm in 
his Lexicon seems to be at fault); had St Paul meant " we would fain 
have come" (R.V.), or "were fain to come," he would presumably 
have written lf,ouMµ.cOa, as in 2 Cor. i. 15 or Phm. 13. This rendering, 
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moreover, makes 1)6iJ,.f/<Ta.µ,Ev but a weakened repetition of e<T,rovM
qa,µev •.. iv ,roJ,.J,.y fr,6vµ[~. The Apostles had "n.ade up their minds 
to come "-they were resolved and bent upon it ; hence their strenuous 
effort (v. 17). 0t':\.c., (i0e:\.c.,), with 0iA"lµa., in the N.T. as in classical 
Greek, always implies, more or less distinctly, active volition,-even 
in Matt. i. 19; "auf das entschiedene Wollen, den festen, bestimmten 
Vorsatz und Entschluss geht" (Bornemann ad loc.). 

tyJ iuv Ila.v>.os Ka.\ chra.f Ka.\ 8Cs. I, Paul, indeed both once and 
twice. The plural of vv. 17, 18 a shows that the three writers-at 
any rate more than one of them (see iii. 1)-shared in this strong 
desire and determined attempt; St Paul, on his part, had "twice" 
definitely "resolved to come." Perhaps the former of these plans to 
revisit Thessalonioa was formed at Berooa, while Paul and Silas were 
together (Acts xvii. 10-14); and the second at Athens, which Paul 
reached alone (v. 15), or on the way from Berooa to Athens. The 
phrase Kcu ci,ra.~ Ko:! ols is found in Phil. iv. 16, where it is rendered 
as here, "once and again (you sent to relieve my need)": of. Neh. 
xiii. 20, 1 Mace. iii. 30 (LXX), where c'l,r~ "· llls, like our " once or 
twice," means " several times " indefinitely ; but the definite numerical 
sense is appropriate here and in Phil., and with repeated ical-"not 
once only, but twice," "as often as twice." For the double Kai, 
cf. Matt. x. 28; 1 Cor. x. 32. The µe11 solitarium connotes a tacit 
contrast, scil. "but the others once"; see Blass' Gram=r of N. T. 
Greek, p. 267. 

Ka.l EVEK0,t,E1• ,jjJ,US & l:a.Ta.~s. This clause coordinates itself by Ko:! 
(not oi) quite appropriately to v. 17, v. 18 a being subordinate and 
parenthetical; the entire sentence reads thus: " But we, brothers, ..• 
made extraordinary efforts to see your face, in our great longing (for 
we had set our minds on coming to you,-! Paul, for my own part, 
not once but,twice); and Satan hindered us." The "hindering" did 
not obstruct the "willing" (1J8e).-ljqo:p.e11, v. 18a), but the ''endeavour
ing" (iq,rovot/.qa.µ.ev, v. 17). lf this interpretation be right (see 
Bornemann at length ad loc.), the punctuation both of A.V. and R.V. 
is misleading ; of. the two foregoing notes. 

'EvKoirrw (see Gal. v. 7, and Lightfoot's note; Rom. xv. 22) is 
a military term of later Greek, signifying "to make a break in (the 
enemy'a way)," to "cut up (the road}." 'O ::!:o:ra.vas (Heb. 19~1J, 
Aramaic N~~l;I), "the Adversary," is the Captain of the powers of 
evil,-undoubtedly a personality, not a personification, to St Paul ; 
the same as o ,rnpat"'• of iii. 5, o iro,,,,pos of II. iii. S. This O. T. name 
recurs in II. ii. 9 (see note) ; it is frequent in St Paul, along with cl 
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oui{Jo).01, and is used by most N. T. writers as the proper name of the 
great spiritual Enemy of God and man. What form the hindrance 
took is not stated; Jewish malice probably supplied a chief element 
in it (see 11, 16, Kw).vl,nwv 1)µJis K,r.).,); most likely an order had been 
proeured from the magistrates of Thessaloniea forbidding the return 
of the missionaries. For similar references by Paul to the personal 
hostility of Satan, see 2 Cor. ii. 11, xii. 7. 

Vv. 19, 20 go to explain the great eagerness of St Paul and his 
companions, and the repeated attempt of the former, to get back 
to Thessalonica, 

V.19 is best punctuated-after WH, Lightfoot, Nestle, and others
by reading ; oiix! ,ea! vµ.eZs; as a parenthesis: J/or what is ow· hape or 
i0'/1 or glorying's crown (or is it not you .indeed ?) before our Lord 
Jesus in His coming 1" as much as to say, "What else than you?" 
Not that other Churches fail to afford such hope ; "alios non ex
cludit, hos maxime numerat" (Bengel): cf. Phil. ii. 16, iv. 1; Jo. 
xv. 11, xvii. 10; 3 Jo. 4. The Apostles' "hope," like that of their 
readers (i. 4, 10, iii. 13), is fixed on the glorious return of the Lord 
Jesus; then their work will be appraised (see 1 Cor. iv. 1-5; 2 Cor, 
v. 9f.), and "joy" or "grief" (Heb.,xiii. 17), "glorying" or shame, 
will be theirs, as the objects of their care prove worthy or unworthy 
(of. II. i. 11 f.). Hence all their prayers and efforts look to this end, 
as in iii. 13, v. 23 f. ; Col. i. 28-ii. 2 ; 2 Cor. xi. 2. At Christ's 
coming St Paul expects his "crown" (2 Tim. iv. 8; cf. 1 Cor. ix. 25; 
Jam. i. 12; 1 Pet. v. 4, &c.). · 

CM"i,pa.11os Ka."x~crr111s-corona gloriationis (Calvin, Bengel), not 
glori(l! (Vulg.)-renders i11,~E;ll:l i1':J~"? in Isai. !xii. 3 ; Ezek. xvi. 12, 
xxiii. 42; Prov. xvi. 31-the crown which a king or hero wears on 
some day of festal triumph ; of. Sophocles, Ajax 465. St Paul antici
pates a consummation of the Ka.vx77a"<S which he already enjoys: see 
II. i. 4; Rom. xv. 17; 1 Cor. xv. 31; 2 Cor. vii. 4, &o. The ap
pealing interrogative Ui ovxi Ka.I oµ,,s ;) is characteristic: cf. Rom. 
ix. 21; 1 Cor. vi. 2, 19, &c. 

Note the first appearance here of the word ,ra.pov<rla., which plays so 
large a pa.rt in the two Epistles: see iii. 13, iv. 15, v. 23; II. ii. 1, 8, 9; 
once besides, in 1 Cor. xv. 23; also in 1 Jo. ii. 28. It stood for 
the "coming," or "presence," of the expected (Jewish) Messiah, 
His advent and accession to power and glory. Since Jesus had 
claimed to be this Messiah, but had not in the first instance "come 
in power" or "in His kingdom" or "in the glory of His Father" 
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{Matt. xvi. 28, xxiv, 30 ; Mk viii. 38, ix. 1, &c.), this remained to be 
realized at His future 'll'apova-la, to which the term thus came to be 
specifically applied {Matt. xxiv. 3, &c.); it is synonymous in this 
sense with brnf,a.rna (1 Tim. vi. 14, &o.), and &.,..oKcl'Xu•/m {1 Cor. i. 7). 

20. ~JJ,-~ ydp ia-rE ,j Sofa. ,j11oiv Ka.\ ,j xa.pci. Yes, truly, you a1·e 
our glm-y and our joy. In this reply to the rhetorical question of 
v. 19, /i6fa. covers i°X'lrls and rrr,!<f>avos ,cavx,ja-ews, while xapa. is repeated. 
The emphasis on vµeis, and the close correspondence of vv. 19 and 20, 
scarcely admit of our reading ia-re as a distinctive present---aa 

-though the sentence meant, "You are now, as you will be then, our 
glory." The 116fa., like the rrr,!rpavos of Christians, belongs to the future 
(see Rom. xiii. 18, &c.); and yet, like their ,cavx11rr,s (see note above), 
it is begun already (see Rom. viii. 30). 

The division of Chapters is misjudged here; v, 17 above supplies a 
much better break. 



CHAPTER III. 

1, For 8,o B has the impossible 6wn, probably through trans
criptional assimilation to /Jl1J1<e-r,. 

'l)U8oK"JO-lljl,E11, in NBP. Of. 71vo0Kovµ,e•, the reading of B in ii. 8; 
also Rom. xv. 26, 27, 1 Cor. x. 5, where WH adopt 71vo- from NB*, NA, 
and AB*C respectively; and 1 Cor. i. 21, where these editors retain 
•vo., C alone of the uncials having 71u6.; in Gal. i. 15, A alone has 
71uo. Outside of Paul, the augment in this verb is ill-attested. 

2. The verse presents a complicated and difficult problem : 

(a) Tov 118E>.cf,011 "II'-"'" KIIL 8,11Ko11011 Tou 8Eov is the reading of NAP 
67** 71 and several other minn., vg cop basm syrhcl txt, Bas Euthal 
Pelag; the sah and the Harleian* copy of the vg omit dei. 

(b) TOI' ao•Xrf,o• 'Y//J.WII K. <TVV<fYYOII -rov Oeou: so D*d e, Ambrst-clearly 
the Western reading. B gives, barely, Tov a.8E>..cf,ov 111'-"'11 K, o-u11•pyo11 
(minus -rou Oeov). C is wanting here. 

(c) G contains a conflate text: -ro11 alie'Xrf,011 71µ.wv K, O<u.1<0110, K, 

<TW<p-yov -rov Oeov; while the T.R. (Syrian) furnishes another com
bination, TOIi U.O<Arf,011 'f//J,WP K. a,aKOPOV TOV O•ou "· <TVPEp-yov 'f//J,WII-S0 in 
D0KL, most minn., syrr, Ohr Thdrt, &c. 

Manifestly (a) and (b) are the parents of the two forms of (c). 
Which of the former is the original, it is hard to say. The substitu
tion of <TVP<fYYW for the smooth and unexceptionable o,a,covov in 
conjunction with Tov Oeov is not transcriptionally likely ; and NAP 
(NBP in Tischendorf 8 is a misprint), with the cop, have the look of an 
Alexandrian group. 1 Cor. iii. 9 may have suggested the added 
genitive, Tov Oeov after <TVllEfYYO" (as in D), which is less relevant here 
(see Expository Note); and the Syrian reading points to an earlier 
<TV11Ep-yo11 unqualified by Tov tleov; observe also the absence of dei, in 
sah and harl*, under (a} above. It is noticeable that in the other 
ten Pauline instances of <TUPEp-yos, the <Tvv- refers to the writer himself 
(see the Concordance); cf. also 1 Cor. xvi. 16, 11v11•p-yo11vn. The history 
of the text may thus be construed : B preserves the original reading, 
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that intrinsically probable here, viz. T,µ08eo11 rov u.oeJ...rf,011 'r}µw• K. 

ITWEfYYOII. Th~ Western scribe, or editor, added rou Oeov, recalling 
1 Cor. iii. 9. The Alexandrian editor, reasonably stumbling at this, 
smoothed down ITIW<p-yo• rau Oeov into o,u.1<0•011 -rou O,av. The copyist 
of G combined the 3rd and 2nd, the Syrian editors the 3rd and 1st 
of the above readings. See on this passage B. Weiss, Textkritik der 
Paulinischen Briefe, p. 13. 

s. TO (a«wEa8a.,) in all uncials. G has the Latinism ,.,,_; latt vg, 
ut nemo moveatur. 

' 5. TtjV \Jfld"V 'll"LaTW (WH, margin), B 37 73 116: this (for Paul} 
unusual order (cf. e.g. vv. 2, 6) may be original. On the other hand, 
v. 7 may have deflected the reading of B here. 

'i'. a.v«'\'KTI K«L 8}\Ll!m (in this order) : all uncials except KL, and 
the best minn. and versions. 0J...,,Pis is much the more familiar word 
of the two; see v. 3, i. 6. 

8. aTtjKETE, rather than •'Ire : all uncials except K*D, and many 
good minn. See Expository Note. 

9. T'f' KVP"I', instead of Tip 811p, K* (also eµ1rparr6ev rav 1<11pwv later) 
D'G (the Gothic Version has domino doo, by conflation): an aberrant 
Western reading-perhaps determined by ev KVP''I' at the end of v. 8. 

B reads 1rep, 7/µw11, for 'll"EpL \Jfl-WV. 

11. x.p,rrros supplements o Kvp,os ,w;wv I'lcrous in D"GXL: a charac
teristic Western and Syrian addition ; see note on ii. 19 above. 

13, «fl-Efl-'11"-rws, for •TOVS, BL: perhaps due to ii. 10, v. 23. See 
Expository Note. 

a.-yw,rv1111: this unusual spelling in B*DG-a frequent itacism (o for 
w). So DG in 2 Cor. vii. 1. 

The closing «fl-'IV (WH, margin) is found in ~* AD 37 43 de vg cop: a 
strong combination of evidence; and transcriptional probability tells 
in support of the reading, for the " Amen " would seem premature in 
the middle of the Epistle. " Videtur a.µ'I• hoe loco offendisse" 
(Tisch.). BG and the Syrian witnesses, with some La.tins, omit. 

(§ l!, continued.) 

1. .6.,o P.'IJKET• aTq,ovTES. Wherefore no longer bearing (it)-viz. the 
pain of bereavement, the hindering of their return (ii. 17 f.), and 
the concern the Apostles felt for their converts left under a storm of 
persecution (v. 3) and with a still imperfect faith (vv. 2, 10). t,,,t, 
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has a like comprehensive reference in v. 11. On µ-fi with participles, 
see Lightfoot ad loc. ; the clause does not state a bare fact, as 
ovKh< <TTE"foll'Tes would have done, but the fact which motived the 
action taken ; cf. Winer-Moulton, pp. 606 ff. On rnlyw, repeated 
in v. 5, see Lightfoot again. Kindred to Latin tego, to cover, the 
verb means both to hold in one's feelings (l'.lato Gorgias 493 c), 
and to hold out against the pressure of circumstances: either sense is 
appropriate here; the latter accords with 1 Cor. ix. 12, xiii. 7-the 
other N.T. exx.-and with later Greek usage, exemplified by Philo 
in Flaccum 974 o (§ 9), µ'l}KET< url1ew ouvriµevo, r&.s tvli<la.s, 

"l~80K1Jcra.p.E11 KttTa.>..E,,j,8~111:u iv 'A8~va.Ls p.0110,, we thought good 
(or determined) to be left behind in Athens alone: censuimus ut (Calvin), 
or optimum duximus ut (Estius) Athenis soli relinqueremur. For the 
force of the plural we, and for the movements of the missionary party 
at this time, see Introd., pp. xx. f. EvooKlw implies not the bare 
determination (iilot,11 71µw), but a conclusion come to heartily and 
with goodwill (cf. ii. 8; 2 Cor. v. 8, &c.)-often used of God's "good 
pleasure" in His saving acts and choices (Lk. xii. 32, &c.). Kara.• 
adds intensity to ],,e/,rw; the simple verb however only occurs 
intransitively in the N.T. M6vo, indicates that Timothy was missed; 
Paul and Silas were "lonely" without him: of. Phil. ii. 20; 1 Tim. 
i. 2; 2 Tim. i. 2 ff., iv. 9 ff., indicating the value set upon Timothy's 
company. To give up Timothy, their u,r11p&'f/s (cf. Acts xiii. 5), was 
a sacrifice ; both the older men, probably, found a comfort in his 
presence whioh they could not in the same way give to each other. 
Timothy, as well as Silas, must previously have rejoined St Paul 
at Athens, according to the instructions of Acts .xvii. 15. 

2. Ka.\. E'll'Efl,lJ,ctp.Ev TLp.68,011, Tov li!iE>..cf,011 ~p.oi11 K. SutKovov Tov 
8Eoii. For the name T1µ60eos, see note on i. 1. This description of 
Timothy--our brother, and God's minister (or fellow-worker, uwep• 
1611)-raises the question whether he had been at Thessalonica; for it 
looks as though he were being introduced to the readers, and only Paul 
and Silas are actually named in St Luke's account of the mission at 
Thessalonica in Acts xvii. 1-10, Timothy appearing on the scene 
at Bercea just when Paul is departing for Athens (vv. 14 f.). On the 
other hand, Timothy shares in the greeting, from which point the 
Epistle proceeds in the 1st pers. plural; and there is no hint of his 
exclusion from the reminiscences of chaps. i. and ii. The sending 
of this young and somewhat timid helper probably dictates the 
commendation, designed to obviate any disparagement of Timothy 
on the part of the Church: of. 1 Cor. xvi. 10 ; 1 Tim. iv. 12. It 
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seems that in Thessalonica, as previously in Philippi, Timothy had 
not been marked out for attack in the same way as his leaders; 
he could return when they could not, Of. the eulogy upon Epaphro. 
ditus (Phil. ii. 25), who is going back to Philippi; also 2 Cor. viii. 23, 
referring· to Titus, who was already well known to the Corinthian 
Church. 

The surpassingly high epithet trvvenov rov Oeou ( cf. 2 Cor. vi. 1) 
was calculated (if this reading be genuine: see the Textual Note) 
to exalt Timothy in the eyes of the readers and to silence complaint 
11bout his being sent. But the adjunct ev np <Oarre'll.l'f' rov xp<trToii 
hardly suits trvv•nov roiJ Oeoi), since God's part has been emphatically 
contrasted with that of His servants "in the good news of the Christ" 
(see ii. 4; 1 Cor. xii. 6): the reading lhc!Kovov Tou O,ofi iv rcii euarr, 
is preferable, assuming rnv Oeou authentic; cf. Rom. i. 9; Phil. ii. 22 ; 
Phm. 13. For the bare trwep-y6v (without roO OeoO), see 2 Cor. viii. 23; 
in 1 Cor. iii. 9 trvv- probably conjoins Paul and .!l.pollos, and O,ou is 
genitive of possession. For il<c!K. rov Oeofi, cf. 1 Cor. iii. 5; 2 Cor. vi. 4. 
As distinguished from oou'il.or, expressing the personal relation binding 
the "slave" to his master, oic!Kovor connotes the help or se1'vice ren
dered. 

To euar-yeX,ov roO xpitrroO, "the good news about the Christ," 
who is the objeot of the Divine proclamation (see Rom. i. 3; 
1 Cor. i. 23; &c.); previously TO eua.-y-ye'll.wv roO 0Eo0 in this Epistle 
(ii. 2, &c.; see note), with the subjective genitive. The phrase 
"servant of God," or "our fellow-worker," requires the definition 
,!v rcii e11arr. (see Rom. i. 1 f., 9, xv. 16, 19; and Pb. ii. 22, iv. 8), 
which reminds the Thessalouians of their indebtedness to Timothy. 

The elder missionaries had sent Timothy ds ..-o IM't)p(Ecu vp.cis ica\ 
,mpaKa.AEcraL v,r~p .....js ,r(CTTo>s {,p.cilv, in order to establish yoo a'lld 
encourage (you) in furtherance of your faith, The two infinitives 
(trr'l]plfa, K, 1ra.pa.Ka'il.e<Ta.<), with a single articli, form one idea, the 
latter being the means to the former : they are coupled in the reverse 
order in II. ii. 17; cf. also v. 13 below. On 1rapaKa'il.lw, see notes to 
ii. 12, and 1rapa.KA'IJtr<s, ii. 3. Timothy's presence and exhortations, it 
was expected, would steady and strengthen the buffeted faith of the 
Thessalonians. In its primary meaning (of. Lk. xvi. 26), trrrJpltw goes 
back to Homer; its ethical use belongs to later Greek, occurring e.g. 
in Epicletns, Gnomclogium Stob(Bi, 39 (ed. Schenk]), roils evo,Kofina.s 
Eilvol,;i K, 1rltrTei K. <f>,Xi,;i trrfip,t•. For ,Is r6 with infin., see note on 
ii. 12. 'T1rip signifies more than about (1repl, as in i. 9, iii. 9, &c.), 
rather on behalf of, in the interest of (cf. II. i. 5, ii. 1) ; somewhat 
differently used in II. i. 4, 

'rhess. E 
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S. TO f1,"18lva. cra.Cvecr9a.L Iv TD.LS 8Mlj,ecrw Ta.vTa.LS. To wit, that no 
one be shaken in mind (or befooled) amid these ajftictions. "These" 
are the O">.lyms of i. 6 and ii. 2, 14 (cf. II. i. 4ff.), from which Timothy 
would find the Thessalonians still suffering. 2:alvw is a. N. T. hap. 
leg. ; its sense is doubtful. It does not seem to be cognate with crelw, 
to shake, disturb, as commonly supposed, but signifies to move quickly, 
to swish or wag (as the dog his tail: so in Homer and Hesiod); 
then, in the Attic poets, to fawn upon, wheedle, greet pleaeingly1 and 
so to befool, cozen. The latter meaning is put upon the word here by 
Hofmann, Lightfoot, Schmiedel, after Beza (adblandiri), supposing 
that St Paul regards the persecuted Thessalonians as in danger of 
seduction by the arts of the enemies of the Gospel, who would know 
how to flatter the Apostle's converts (cf. Gal. iv. 17), while they 
vilified himself (see ii. 3-12; Introd. pp. xxxiv. f.). But the verb 
is read by the Greek interpreters as synonymous with craAeuw or 
rnp&.rrw; cf. Diogenes Laertius, VIII. 41, o! lie <Yaw6µevo, ro'is ">.eyoµlvo,t 
ioaKpv6• u Kai ,;Jµwi;ov, where qa,v6µevo, signifies "moved" in feeling, 
••affected" in mind; also 7rad56s µe ,rnivEL q,06yyos, Sophocles, Antig. 
1214. Thus <Yalveq/Ja, is in contrast with (}'T?Jpii;a,, v. 2, and with ilw 
6T7JK<TE i• Kvpi'I), v. 8: cf. 1 Cor. xv. 58; Col i. 23; Eph. vi. 11 ff., &c. 

The phrase ro,.,<YalveqOa,, of which T'l' qalve(}'OC11 (T.R.) is a clumsy 
emendation, stands in the accus. case, in loose explanatory apposition 
to ds T<> <TT'l)pi/;a, K.r.">.., as though St Paul had written TOVT<<YT, Ta 
µ11a.!•C1 K.T.A,; similarly .,.1, µi/ v'll'epf3al•H• in iv. 6 (see note). Some 
commentators suppose els to be repeated in thought-an unlikely 
ellipsis; others (Ellicott, Hofmann, A. Buttmann) regard tµe clause 
as an accus. of the object (content) to 7rapaKaMG'a.,-a forced con
struction. 

a.~ol. yd.p ot8a.TE. Almost a formula of this Epistle : see note 
on ii. 1. 

OTL ets TovTo aceCp.e8a., that we are set (appointed, destined) for this: 
els Taih-o, scil. els ro O">.lf3e11'0a,. " We " includes readers with writers; 
the 0">.l,Pm of the latter were alluded to in ii. 2, again in II. iii. 2. 
For St Paul's destination in this respect, see Acts ix. 16, and 2 Cor. 
xi. 23-33: and for Christians generally, Acts xiv. 22 (where the 
characteristic expressions of this passage-qT'l)pli;w, 7rapaKaA<W, 7rUTT<S, 
OXl,Pm-appear : St Luke was recalling the actual words of the 
Apostle); Jo. xvi. 1 ff., 33, &c.; 1 Pet. ii. 21 (<is Toih-o <K">-1//J11u). 
K,,µa, is a virtual passive to Tl811µ,, to set, or to r/Oeµfl, (middle), to 
appoint (see v. 9) ; for Kiiµa, eis, cf. Phil. i. 16, Lk. ii. 34, To 
"know " that one's ~ufferiugs belong to the Divine order of things 
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and are proper to the Christian calling, is to be assured not only 
of their necessity but of their beneficial purpose and joyful issue: see 
the Beatitudes in Matt. v.; also Rom. viii. 17 f.; 2 Tim. ii. 11 f.; 
1 Pet. iv. 12 ff. 

4. Ket\ ydp 6T£ 11'po, {,l'ci:i ~1-\EV, 11'poE1'iyop.n, K,T, A. In support of 
the rule just stated, the Apostles recall their own definite and repeated 
warnings. For Elµ, 11'pilr-the "with" of personal converse-of. 
II. ii. 5, iii. 1, 10; also Gal. i. 18 ; Jo. i. 1. The impf. ,rpoe'M
')'O/J.EV, like O,i')'oµ,v in II. ii. 5, supposes reiterated warning; the 
language of the sequel, µ,lXXoµEv K,T,A,, sustains the sense "fore-tell" 
for this verb-otherwise it might be rendered, "we told you openly 
(or plainly)," as in R. V. margin; of. 1rpoK«µ.a1 in 2 Car. viii. 12. 
The same ambiguity attaches to ,rpo-'M')'w in 2 Cor. xiii. 2; Gal. v. 21. 

lfTL l'~op.w 8Mj3Eo-81u, that we are to be ajfticted (writers and 
readers; see note on Kelµe0o., v. 3). The persecution of the mission
aries and their converts sprang from the same source (see ii. 14 f.; 
Acts xvii. 5), the malignity and persistence of which were patent from 
the first in Thessalonica. 

"On µeXXoµ,v, not µ,lXXo,µev: the moods of oratio recta are almost 
al ways in N. T. Greek taken over unchanged in the subordinate clause, 
whether the verbum dicendi be primary or historical in tense ; see 
Winer-Moulton, p. 376. 

Ka.8Js Ka.\ lyivETo Ka.l. otSa.·n, as indeed it proved, and you know : 
an appeal to the facts of the case and the experience of the readers. 
On the latter point, and the recurrence of this appeal (cf. v. 3), see 
notes to i. 5 and ii. 1. The reminder should help to prevent the 
Thessalonian believers from being "shaken amid these afflictions ": 
what had happened was natural and expected ; it is "no strange 
thing" (1 Pet. iv. 12), 

G. Swl..TOVTO K«ly<» 1-\YjKET~ '1'TEY6lV fflEI-\Va. K.T.>., On this account I 
'lllyself also, no longer bearing (it), sent, &c.: a re-assertion, in the 
singular number, of what v. 1 related in the plural, with an 
additional reason brought into view-o,ci. TovTo, scil. els TO -y•wPa, 
K,T.X. Some suppose (a) that the plur. and sing. of vv, 1 and 5 are 
used indifferently, that indeed the 1st plur. throughout the Epistle is 
a conventional pluralis auctoris ; but this is improbable, on general 
grounds (see Introd. pp. xxxix. f.). (b) Hofmann and Spitta (Urchrist
enthmn, Band r., pp. 121 f.) draw quite another inference from the 
discrepancy of number; they conclude that St Paul in his impatience 
sent a second messenger, on his own account, with the enquiry stated 

E2 
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in this verse, after Timothy had been despatched by himself and 
Silas (v, 1). But the words of 11. 1 are deliberately resumed, as 
if expressly to identify the two { quite congruous) purposes stated in 
vv. 2 and 5; moreover it is Timothy (v. 6) who returns with the 
report that allayed St Paul's anxiety. (c) Assuming, then, that 
vv. I and 5 refer to one and the same visit, and that the distinction 
of number in the double grammatical subject is not otiose, we must 
understand that, while the two chiefs concurred in sending Timothy 
to Thessalonica from Athens, the action was St Paul's principally; 
and that, while both the senders were wishful to strengthen 'the 
faith of the Thessalonians, St Paul attributes to himself, rather than 
to Silas, the apprehension that this faith might have given way. 
In ii. 18 St Paul distinguished himself as having made a sec011d, 
unshared, attempt to get back to Thessalonica·; and here, as being 
actuated by a second motive, that :was perhaps not at the time so 
explicit, in directing Timothy's errand. If &a TovTo be prospective 
to eis To ")'1'W>a.,, the construction resembles that of 1 Tim. i. 16, 
2 Tim. ii. 10, Phm. 15; but the above interpretation is consistent 
with the more usual retrospective reference of the prepositional 
phrase-scil. to 1rpoeXfyoµev K,T. 1\.-the purpose of Timothy's visit 
being understood as growing out of the prevision expressed in 
v. 4: "expecting this continued trial for you, I sent, in some e.ppre
hension, to see how yon were bearing it." 

Eis ri yvciiva.~ T1J11 '11',0'TW VfL<OV· ( On this account I indeed sent 
Timothy), so that I might ascertain your faith : to learn its condition
whether, and how, you are maintaining it. rwG>o-Kw, in distinction 
from oloa, to be aware of, acquainted with (v. 4, &c.), means to 
get to k11ow, perceive, recognize : cf. Col. iv. 8, and the two verbs 
as associated in Eph. v. 5 ; also 2 Cor. ii. 9. " The brevity of the ex. 
pression shows how entirely 71 1rluns forms the all-comprising and 
fundamental concept for the whole life of Christianity as it is called 
into existence by the Gospel " (Bornemann). 

fL'IJ 'lflllS nrECpa.crEV 1'fLO.S O 'lfELpcit11111 Ka.\ ds KEllOV -yE111JT.:U. 0 KO'lfOS 
,j..,;,11, lest (fearing that) somehow the 1.'empter had tempted you, and 
our toil should prove in vain. Upon this, the generally accepted, 
construction, the µ-fi of apprehension is followed by the aorist indica
tive in the first clause inasmuch as the 1r,;1pri./;ew belongs to the sphere 
of historical facts, while the els Ke•o• r•~o-6a, was matter of eventual 
contingency (aor. subjunctive): see Winer-Moulton, pp. 633 f., Ble.ss, 
Grammar, p. 213, Ellicott ad l,oc.: the opposite transition-from 
subjunctive to indicative, alter µ-fi1rws-is observed in Gal. ii. 2 (see 
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Lightfoot ad loc.). It is possible, however, both in this passage and in 
Gal. ii. 2, to read p.t,1rws as the indirect interrogative, in which case 
"f£P1JTW ( subj.) implies contingency in the matter of enq_uiry ( see 
Winer-Moulton, pp. 373 f.; and the exx. in Liddell and Scott, s.v. µ1i, 
C.II. 1): (enquiring), Had the Tempter anyhow tempted you, and 
would our toil prove in vain J ut cognoscerem ... nuni forte tentator vos 
tentaverit, adeo ut labor meua (rather noster) irritus fieri possit 
(Schott). See Grimm-Thayer, Lexicon, s.v. µi,-,rws; also Hofmann'd, 
Bornemann's, or Liinemann's (Meyer's_ Commentary) note ad Zoe. 
~E1rEp.,f,a ds rl,. rvwva, describes an act of virtual interrogation; in the 
two members of the question united by Ka!, upon this construction, 
l'lr•lpa,rev relates to (presumable) fact, and the dubitative riv11ra, to 
thii possible consequence thereof. Epb. vi. 21 (tva el/J11r• ra Kar' Jµl, 
rl 1rp&.rruw) and Acts xv. 36 (e1r1rrKe,f,cJiµdJa rous d/Je'J..rf,ous ... , 1rws txouuw) 
afford similar instances of the indirect question attached to the accu
sative after a verbum co!}1wscendi. Only one other instance is quoted 
of interrogative p.f,1rws, viz. Iliad x. 101, while µt,1rws of apprehension 
is frequent in St Paul (1 Oor. viii. 9, ix. 27 ; 2 Cor. ix. 4; xi. 3, xii. 20, 
&c.); but there is nothing in the added 1rws inconsistent with interrog. 
µ1, : cf. et1rwr in Rom. i. 10, xi. 14, Acts xxvii. 12. The practical 
difference between the two constructions is small. 

'O 1r,,pa[wv (for the snbstantival participle see note on o /)l/6µ<Pos, 
i. 10) is d l:arava, of ii. 18, in his characteristie activity: cf. Matt. 
iv. 3, vi. 13; Mk i. 13; 1 Car. vii. 5. God is o 80K1µafwv (ii. 4), "the 
Prover ( of hearts)": the difference of the verbs lies in the had or 
good intent of the trial; see Trench's Synon. § 74. The repe
tition of the verb in subject and predicate almost assumes the fact 
of temptation; the stress of the apprehension (or interrogation: see 
previous note) rests on the second half of the sentence. For •ls K<vov 
(to a void issue), cf. note on K<Pt,, ii. 1; also 2 Oor. vi. 1; Gal. ii. 2 ; 
Phil. ii. 16; in the LXX, Isai. lxv. 23, Jer. xxviii. (Heb. or Eng. Ii.) 
58, Mic. i. 14. For K61ros, see note on i. 3. 'O Ko1ros 71µwv closes 
the question with emphasis: that "our toil "-such labour as i. 9-
ii. 12 described, and attended with such success-" should prove 
abortive," was a fear that wrung St Paul's soul. 

§ 6. ill. 6-13. THE Goon NEWS BROUGHT BY TIMOTHY. 

Timothy has just returned from Thessalonica; and bis report is 
entirely reassuring (v. 6), so that it gives new life to Paul and Silas 
(vv. 7, 8). They know not how to be thankful enough to God 
for the joy with which their breasts are filled by this good news 
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(vv. 9, 10), whieh revives their yearning for the sight of Thessalonian 
faees. They offer now a solemn prayer that the way may be opened 
for this journey (v. 11); and that meanwhile the readers may grow 
in love and be made blameless in holiness, gaining thus e. steadfast 
heart in view of the Lord's expected coming (vv. 12, 13). 

6. M ApT• S~ t>.86vTos T,ti-o8lov 'lt'pos ,jfLliS d<j,' -bfLoiv. But now that 
Timothy, at this moment, has come to us from you. From Aets xviii. 5 
it would appear that Timothy had joined Silas before arriving at 
Corinth, where the two found St Paul (seeintrod. p. xxi.). • Apri (.jap-, 
as in apap!IJ'Kw, to fit or join) means just now or then, at this, or that, 
juncture; of. II. ii. 7; 1 Cor. xiii. 12, xvi. 7; Gal. iv. 20, &c. The 
temporal adjunct qualifies the two participles jointly, O..IJ6vro~ ... Kal 
eua"tye"lt.,IJ'u.µl11ov; it is needless and awkward to carry it past them to 
1rap<KA:fi071µev : Timothy had come with his tidings at the nick of 
time, just when such refreshment was needed; see note on v. 7, and 
the Introd., pp. xxxiii., !xiii. 'A,t,' uµwv bears emphasis; it was news 
'' from you" that St Paul was pining for ; of. v. 8, and ii. 19 f. 

tMoVTos ... Ka.t ara.yyE).Lcra.fLlVOV tifL•l' Tijv 'lt'CCl"TIV Ka.t ,-,jv d.yri'.'IT'1)v 
vfLcilv, has come ... and brought us the good news of your faith and 
love. Nowhere else in the N.T. is •&u.yye"J,.!1oµa, (e&a;-y7e"J,.1ov) used 
of any other but "the good news"; see, however, in the O.T. (LXX) 
1 Ki. xxxi. 9; 2 Ki. i. 20; 1 Para!. x. 9. There is a. fine play upon 
the word : Timothy's report was, in effect, gospel news, as it 
witnessed to the power of God's message (M7os Oeou as EP<fYY<'iru., 
i.11 i,µ,w, ii. 13) ; and it was the best of news to Paul and Silas
e. very "gospel " coming to them in return for the Gospel they had 
brought -to the readers (i. 5, ii. 2, &c.). For 7r[IJ'r1s Kai a-y&.1r71, 
comprising together the whole Christian life, of. i. 3 (and note), 
II. i. 3; Eph, i. 15; Phm. 5-7; 1 Jo. iii. 23, &c. 

Kat oTL lXETE fLVECa.v ~fLcilv li.ya.9~v 'lt'a.VTOTE, and (reporting) that 
you keep a good_ remembrance of us at all times; this was reciprocal 
(of. i. 2 f.). "A good" is a well-disposed, kindly "remembrance" 
(cf. notes on d-ya;l/6s, v. 15; II. ii. 16); and tx«v µveia;v (cf. 2 Tim. i. 3) 
is " to 1wld, maintain a recollection "-so of other faculties or 
exercises of mind (iv. 13; Phil. i. 23; Col. iii. 13; 1 Tim. i. 19, 
&c.); µvela11 1rowuµa,, "to ea:press the recollection" (scil. in word), 
i. 2. Bound up with the concern of the Apostles for the faith of 
the persecuted Tbessalonians was the fear, dictating the self-defence 
of ii. 1-12 and the explanations of ii. 17-iii. 5, lest the attachment 
of the latter to their fathers in Christ should have been weakened 
through absence and by the detractions of the enemies of the Gospel 
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(see Introd. pp. xxxiv. f.). It was a great relief to find that this 
goodwill bad never wavered. The 8n clause is co-ordinate with 
rl)v 'lrl<1n11 K. r71v a-y<£1r'IJ• vµ,w11, and serves to expand r11v a-yo.81111 1repl 
71µ,wv µ,vefav vµ,wv. 

This "good remembrance" the Thessalonians cherish, l1mroOoli11TES 
,jp.li'l lSE'w Ka.0c£,np K.r.X.-while you long to aee u,, jmt as we 
indeed ( to see) you; cf. ii. 17 f., for this latter longing. 'E,r1,rolliw 
(cf. Rom. i. 11; Phil. i. 8, ii. 26; 2 Tim. i. 4; only in Jam. iv. 5, 
1 Pet. ii. 2, in the N.T. outside St Paul) denotes a tender yearning 
towards an absent beloved. The affection as well as the esteem of 
their disciples remained with the Apostles ; the longing for reunion 
was equal on both sides. For Ka/Jrfrep, see ii. 12; and for the 
antithetic ~P.E•s ~p.lis (thrice in this verse), of. i. 6, ii. 17-20. 

'(. S,cl. TOVTO 1ra.peKX,j811p.ev, dSe>..<1>0C, lei>' ~P,Lll E,r\ ,raa-n TU c!vc:tyKll 
K.r.'X. On this account we were encouraged, brothers, over you in all 
our necessity and ajftiction. A,a roiiro is resumptive, as commonly. 
For 7rapaKaJiw, a characteristic word of the Thessalonian Epistles, 
see note on ii. 12. Cf. with this occasion that of 2 Cor. vii. 6 f., 
when Titus' return to the Apostle Paul relieved his fears for the 
loyalty of the Corinthian Church. 'Eir! with da.tive follows verbs, 
and verbal nouns, of emotion, giving the occasion "at ". or "over" 
which the feeling arises ; cf. v. 9 ; 2 Cor. i. 4, vii. 4, 7; Rom. vi. 21, 
&c.: here a double Eir!, since there were coincident occasions (see 
note on /1,pT,, v. 6) of comfort-in the perilous condition of the Thes
salonians (vv. 3-5), and in the troubles surrounding the missionaries 
at Corinth. Encouragement on the former account (eq,' /Jµ,,v) heartened 
the Apostles to encounter the latter (<iirl 1rM11 rii dva-yK1J K.r.A.); this 
happy effect appears to be hinted at by St Luke in Acts xviii. 5. 

'Av&.1 Kr, signifies outward constraint, whether of circumstances or 
duty (1 Cor. vii. 26, ix. 16, &c.); B'X!y,,s, troubla from men (i. 6, 
iii. 3 f., &c.). For similar combinations, see 2 Car. vi. 4, xii. 10-
bearing on St Paul's hardships at Corinth, where he is now writing; 
1 Cor. iv. 11, ix. 12, and 2 Cor. x.i. 6 (u<1upr,8Els) show that there 
St Paul was in pecuniary straits: ava')'K'IJ includes this, and more. 

(1ra.pEKJ..~81Jp.E11) ... S,cl. -njs ,lp.<ii111rCa-TE"'S· '' Your faith" conveyed the 
needed solace: here lay the critical point (vv. 2, 5; of. Lk. x.xii. 32); 
for the readers' " faith" the writers first gave thanks (i. 3; see 
note; also on v. 5 above). In the conception of 1rl<1T1s the thought 
of fidelity often blends with that of belief and trust. 

8. oT~ 11li11 t<iip.,11 tci:v v11.1~s ni-jKETe iv KVpCf, F<ir now we live, if 
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yo1t are standin,g fmt in the Lord. Nu• is temporal (cf. note on dpn, 
"· 6)---under these circumstances. Zwµ<P, "we live indeed! "-in the 
full sense of the word; " vivimus, hoo est reote valemus" (Calvin); 
"vivere mihi videor et salvus esse, sires vestrre salv10 sunt" (Estius): 
cf. 2 Cor. vi. 9, for this rhetorical usage (tJ 6nws tw11 in 1 Tim. vi. 19 
is quite different); also Ps. lxxi. 20, cxix. 77, &c., cxxxviii. 7. But 
St Paul is thinking of something beyond his own revived energy; 
the persistence of Thessalonian faith reveals the vitality of the 
Gospel itself, the M-yos tP<p-youµ.<PM e• .. , TO<s 'll'tUTroou,r,p (ii. 13) 
ministered by Christ's servants. They "live" to purpose, in so 
far as their message lives on in others. 2 Cor. iv. 7-16 supplies a 
commentary upon this text: I, 1/ri.va.Tos iv t)µw tVfpye'irn,, tJ 5e twi, 
,,, vµJ.v .. . 5t3 OOK e-yKa.Kouµ<P; cf. also Phil. i. 21-26 ; Jo. iv. 31-34. 
St Paul felt as though the defection of the Thessalonians would 
have killed him, 'Tµ.iis is emphatic-" if you are standing fast"
since the cause of the Gospel depends in a peculiar sense upon the 
Thessalonian Church, the point d'appui of the present mission (i. 8). 
'Ea• ,rrfiK<Te has grammatical parallels in iav ot8a.µ.e11 (1 Jo. v. 15), 
8Ta.v lfT'IKfTE (Mk xi. 25) &c.; classical sequence in the use of iri.v (as 
of el) was not strictly maintained in N.T. Greek; this is true of later 
Greek generally (Winer-Moulton, p. 369). The indicative (for sub
junctive: if -<Te be not an itacistic writing) states the hypothesis more 
assertively; and eav UTTJKET< is a. virtual appeal: "You must show 
that my misgiving was needless; you will go on to justify my con
fidence." For iv in this connexion, cf. i. 1, iv. 1, v. 12 ; and for 
,;'T'I'"" (a late verb based on frT1/Ke&), of. Phil. iv. 1 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 13. 
To " stand fast in the Lord" implies an obediently steadfast faith. 

9. TCva. ya.p Ellxa.p~o-Tla.v 8uvdfJ,E9a. T<p 8E<p ctvra.,ro8oiiva.~ ,rEpl 
vjl,'iiv ... ; For what due thanksgiving can we render to God for you ... 1 
'.Anl in a,Ta.1roooiJpa, implies correspondence between the boon and 
its acknowledgement (cf. II. i. 6 ; Lk. xiv. 14; Col. iii. 24, &o.); 
a,roooOva,, to give back, repay, appears in v. 15, Rom. ii. 6, xiii. 7, 
Lk. xx. 25, &c. For ,vxap,,rTla, see note on -rlw, i. 2. rap, of 
explanation, naturally introduces this question: the fact that the 
writers cannot thank God enough for " the joy" given to them by 
Timothy's report, shows how greatly they were encouraged by it 
(v. 7), and how vital to them is the fidelity of this Church (v. 8). 
This inexpressible thanks is due to God, who upholds the readers 
under the storm of persecution : see ii. 12, v. 24 ; II. iii. 3; and cf. 
Jo. x. 29, xvii. 11, &c. 

{rr\ micrn T'9 xa.p9- ,1 xa.CpOfl,EV s. IIJl,US lp.rrpoo-8w TOV e,ov ~jl,G>V, for 
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all the joy with which we rejoice because of you before oui· God. For erl 
in this connexion, see note on v. 7. II«cra lj xap&. is "the sum of joy" 
collectively: cf. v. 7; 1 Car. xiii. 2; Phil. i. 3. •I}, perhaps by attrac
tion for the cognate accus. -ijv, as in Matt, ii. 10 ; yet x.a.p~ x.a.lprn,. in 
Jo. iii. 29 (cf. 1 Pet. i. 8): Hebraistic feeling favoured such emphatic 
assonant combinations (see e.g. Isai. xxxv. 2, !xvi. 10), but they were 
idiomatic in Greek poetry. Xaipew 01&., as in Jo. iii. 29, xi. 15 ; 
while the ordinary ,!,r, (as with ,rapaKaAovµ,a.,,, .-{,;r_apicrrla above) would 
give the occasion of xatp,w, and e, the ground (Phil. i. 18, iii. 1, &c.), 
o,&. introduces the reason of joy, that to which it is referred on 
reflexion: when the Apostles consider what this news from Thes
salonica means and all it implies in their converts (cf. i. 4), their 
hearts overflow with gladness before God. For the lµ,1rpo,r8ev clause, 
cf, i. 3; since "our God "-the God of the Christian faith and 
revelation-sent His servants on the errand of the Gospel (ii. 2, 4, &c.), 
"to" Him "thanks" are "rendered back," and "before" Him "the 
joy" is testified which its assui-ed success awakens. Ten times, with 
an emphasis of affection, is the pronoun {,µ{is repeated in vv. 6-10. 

10. 11t11CT6S Ka.t ~fl-lpa.s v1rEpE1C'll'EpLcrcro,l 6EOf1-EVOL Ets To lSE,v ~fl-"'V 
Tb 1rp6cr111,rov, by night and day making supplication in exceeding 
abundant measure, to the end that we may see youi· face. On the 
temporal expression, see note to ii. 9 ; it repeats more graphically 
the doia]\E/,rrws of i. 3 (or 2), ii.13: "night and day" the Apostles are 
"working" and "praying" at once ; they could pray while occupied 
with manual labour. For the union of thanksgiving and prayer, cf. 
i. 2, v. 17 f. ''t1TEp•E1Mrep,crcroD (cf. v. 13, -ws; Eph. iii. 20) is an 
almost extravagant intensive, plusquam abunde, found outside St Paul 
(who affects vrep• compounds) only in Dan. iii, 22 (Theodotion), 
and in Clemens Born. ad Corinth. xx. 11 ; it surpasses 1r,p1,rcrodpws 
(ii. 17): cf. 2 Cor. i. 8 b; Eph. iii. 8; 1 Cor. iv. 13, xv. 8, for like 
ardours of hyperbole. .6.eoµa, is to beg, as for some personal boon, 
something that one '' wants for oneself" ; cf. Hom. i. 10; Lk. ix. 38, 
xxii. 32, &c. Eis r~ loEi:,, K,T,A, expresses the ulterior aim of these 
importunate supplications (cf. Phil. i. 23, T'f/P fr,O•µfo,, l!xw• els ro 
d•a]\D,r~,); the writer's prayers touched on intervening objects-the 
removal of hindrances (ii. 18), the progress of the work in hand 
(II. iii. 1 f.)-but this longing always animated them: cf. for ,Is 
To with infin. ii. 12, and note. For loe,, To 1rp6r,w1ro11 vµwv, see 
ii. 17. 

The aim of the above o,,,rOa, is twofold: " to see the face" of their 
beloved Thessalonians would be an extreme gratification to the writers; 
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and this satisfaction is identified, by the vinculum of a single article, 
with the blessing thus brought to their readers,-Ets To ... Ka.t Ka.Tap
T!a-a.L Td. v<TTEp~fl,a.Ta njs ,r{a-TE(!)S Vfl,<»V, in order to (see your face) and 
make good the deficiencies of your faith: "ut suppleamus" (not 
"compleamus," as in _ Vulg.) "qum vestrm fidei desunt" (Calvin), 
"ut sarciamus, &c." (Beza). 'H 1rlrTr<s vµwv, just as in vv. 2, 5 (see 
notes), stands for the whole Christianity of the Thessalonians. Tc!, 
u1TrepfJµ,a.ra points to what was lacking not in liut to "the faith" 
of the readers. Strong and steadfast in itself (see i. 3, 8, ii. 13, 
iii. 6-8; II. i. 3), that faith required more knowledge (see e. g. 
iv. 13), more moral discipline and sanctity of life (iv. 1-12) and 
practice in the ways of piety (v. 12-22), more sobriety of temper, 
more steadiness and a-elf-possession (v. 1-8; II. ii. 1 ff.). For the 
objective genitive to VrTrepr,µ,a., cf. Col. i. 24; 2 Cor. viii. 13 f.; also 
Mk x. 21, (11 /Te urTupii. Ka.ra.prltw means to set right, correct-not 
to complete something defective in itself, but to make good and fit 
out that which lacks the resources or conditions necessary to its 
proper action or destination: of. Rom. ix. 22 ; Heb. xiii. 21 ; Matt. 
iv. 21,-" repairing their nets"; and see Lightfoot's note ad loc. 

Verses 11-13 breathe out the prayer whioh the writers, as they 
have just said, are continually making, v. 11 corresponding to Eis To 
UNiv K.T."J..., and vv. 12 f. to the 1rn.ra.prlrTa.< Ta. u1TnpiJµ,a.ra of v. 10. 

11. A,hcls SE o 8E~S Kat 'll'ClT~P 1jfl,COV KCl.t & Kvp,os 1jfl,<»V 'ltjO'OllS 
KBTEu8vva, T'l]V- oSov 1jf1,<»V K.T,"J.., Now may our God and Father 
Himself, and our Lord Jesus, di1·ect our way unto you. The Apostles 
appeal to "God Himself and Christ" to clear their way to Thessalonica, 
hitherto obstructed by Satan (ii. 18 ; cf. II. iii. 3, 5}. So many prayers, 
however, in these two Epistles begin with the formula Ain-os 5e a Oel,s or 
d ,c(;p,os, which is peculiar to them (v. 23; II. ii. 16, ill. 16), that one 
hesitates to lay stress on the a.ilr6s here: this may mean only, as 
Lightfoot puts it, that "After all said and done, it is for God 
Himself to direct our path." From "our God and Father" (see i. 3, 
and note) the Apostles crave the help which, in this sovereign and 
gracious character, He is surely bound to give (cf. II. ii. 16; Matt. 
vi. 8 f.; Lk. xi. 13; Jo. xvii. 11), Ka.reu06vw, to make straight-a 
classical verb, found only here and in II. iii. 5, Lk. i. 79, in the 
N.T.; a common O.T. word (see e.g. Ps. v. 8, oxviii. 5, LXX): it is 
the opposite of e111<61rrw, ii. 18 (see note). 

'l'he association of "our Lord Jesus" with "God the Father" 
in acts of prayer and thanksgiving is a very noticeable feature 
of these two Letters ; it affords impressive evidence, coming from 
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the oldest N.T. writings, of the deity of Jesus Christ as this was 
conceived by the first Christians; the two are so identified that 
they count as one (cf. the words of Jesus in Jo. x. 30, e,yw KaJ o 
11"a.T1JP l, lo-µe,), blending in the singular optative predicate, Ka.Tev
Ou,a.,: see also II. ii. 16 f., !lJld note. The petition or v. 12 is 
addressed to " the Lord " solely. 

111. ilp.as Sl o 1<1JpLOS 'll"AEovcia-a.L ica.\ 'll"EpLO'"O'"EIJO'"O.L Tij U)'C1'11"1] Els 
u>..>..~>..ovs ica.\ ELS ,rd:vTa.S, But you may the LoTd make to increase 
and overflow in your lova toward one another and toward all. Verse 
12 passes from writers to readers with the contrastive iU. " The 
Lord," in St Paul's general usage-above all, where it directly 
follows o K6p,o~ 71µ,w, 'I. X.-means Jesus Christ, not the Father: 
of. v. 8, i. 6, iv. 15 ff., v. 27, and the fiµiv .. • ers Kvpios or 1 Cor. viii. 6; 
Eph. iv. 5. In II. iii. 5 and 16 "the Lord" is again addressed, 
quite unreservedly, in prayer: cf. 2 Cor. xii. 8; 2 Tim. i. 16, 18; 
Acts i. 24, vii. 59 f. The Lord Jesus is asked, in effect, to aid the 
fulfilment of His own command of love (Jo. xiii. 34, &c.) and to 
perfect in His disciples the grace of which He is the example and 
channel (see Gal. ii. 20; Eph, v. 2, &c.). 

llept<r<Tev<ra., (make abundant) caps ,r)..eo,a<rcu (make more): cf. the 
variation in Rom. v. 20; 2 Cor. iv. 15. Elsewhere in the N.T. the 
latter verb is always, the former usually, intransitive-the original 
usage in each case; 1r)..,o,a.ic.1 (i"lf')iJ) has the active sense in Num. 

xxvi. 54 ; Ps. lxx. 21; 1 Mace. iv. 35 : cf. the double usage of the 
Eng. increase, multiply. In iv. 10 the wish is expressed that the 
Thessalonians may "abound (still) more in love"; in II. i. 3 thanks 
are given beoause their" love multiplies." The passages just referred 
to speak of a,ya,r71 ,is ci)..)..17)..ovs, iv. 10 embracing "all the brethren in 
all Macedonia" ; but here, as in v. 15, Ka.l elr ,raPTa.s is added: cf. 
Rom. xii. 16, 18; Gal. vi. 10; 1 Tim. ii. 1; 1 Pet. ii. 17. For 
the cruelly persecuted Thessalonians this wider love was peculiarly 
difficult-and necessary ; it meant loving their enemies, according to 
Christ's command (Matt. v. 44). 

ica.8cl.,rEp ica.\ ~l'-E•S Els vp.a.s, as verily we also (do) towards you
i.e. ''as we increase and abound in love toward you"; for the Apostles' 
love to their flock was not stationary, nor limited ; the ,~a:nl)..iov of 
v. 6 gives it a new impulse. This clause (repeated from v. 6) rests 
naturally upon the foregoing verbs, mentally resumed in their intran
sitive sense; or, after Theodoret, we may supply oieriiJ71µ.,,, ajfecti 
sumus erga vos (Calvin); see also Lightfoot ad loc. In support of this 
claim of the writers, cf. the statement of i. 5 b, and the language 
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of ii. 7-12, 17~20: for similar references on St Paul's part, see 
II. iii. 7-9; Phil. iii. 17, iv. 9; 1 Cor. iv. 16, xi. 1; Acts xx. 35; cf. 
also the appeal of Jesus in Jo. xiii. 15, 34, &c. · 

13. ds TO GTIJP~~ ~1'•11 Tds KctpSCus dp.ij'TTOVS ~11 d:yu11crvvn ... ,..>.., 
to the end He may establish your hearts, (made) unblamable in 
holiness, &c.: the ultimate end (see note on €ls T6 with infin. v. 10) 
of the prayer for increased love in v. 12 ; such love will lead to 
confidence of heart in view of the coming of Christ in judgement. A 
like connexion of thought appears in 1 Jo. iii. 18-21 and iv. 16 f.: 
" Herein is love made perfect with us, that we may have boldness in 
the day of judgement .... Perfect love casts out fear." The prayer for 
improved faith (v. 10) leads to prayer for increased love (v. 12), and 
now for assured hope (cf. i. 3). "Love" prepares for judgement 
as it imparts "holiness"; in this Christian perfection lies (see v. 23). 
Love and holiness are associated in the apo~tolio prayer, as (with 
reversed order) in the apostolic homily of iv. 1-12. 'Aµlµ,rrovs is 
attached, proleptically, as an objective complement to <Tn/pifa, Ta.s 
Kapa/as vµ{;,11, "found unblamable": cf. for the construction, 1 Cor. 
i. 8 ; Phil. iii. 21 (<T6µµoprpov). Clearly some of those addressed in 
the exhortations immediately following (iv. 1-8) were :not yet dµ,eµvro, 
i11 a.')'<W<TUPll, as they must be i11 Tii 1rapov111v-. 

dj'ip.TTovs ... ff1,,rpocr8E11 Tov 8Eov Kctl 'lfflTPOS ~fl,<d11 imports freedom 
from blame in God's eyes, before whom believers in Christ will be 
presented at His coming: see Col. i. 22, 28 ; 1 Cor. xv. 24; and cf. 
Phil. ii. 15; Eph. i. 4; 1 Cor. i. 8; 2 Pet. iii. 14. "Our God and 
Father" listens to the Apostles' prayers for the welfare of His chosen 
(v. 11 ; i. 4), and will delight hereafter to recognize them as His holy 
children. While a')',oT))s (2 Cor. i. 12 ; Heb. xii. 10} denotes the 
abstract quality of "holiness," l,,-y,a11µ6s the process, and then the 
result, of "making holy" {iv. 3; frequent in St Paul), a')',w<T6v'I/ is 
the state or condition of the a-yios (see note on this word below) : 
cf. Rom. i. 4 ; 2 Cor. vii. 1. This holy state is that toward which 
the love now vigorously active in the Thessalonians must grow and 
tend, so that their holiness may at Christ's coming win God's 
approval, the anticipation of which will give them a calm strength 
of heart in prospect of that tremendous advent (cf. i. 10; II. i. 
7 ff.). 

On '1T'f/pl1w, see note to v. 2. The phrase ,,,.,,p1,w, «apli!«, is found 
in Jam. v. 8, and in the O.T. (LXX) in Pa. ciii. 15; Sirach vi. 
37 : it means not the stre11gtheni11g of character, but the giving of 
con11cioiu security, of a _ateady, settled assurance-the opposite of the 
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condition deprecated in v. 8, or in II. ii. 2. On Ka.plila., see note 
to ii. 17. 

The last clause, •v 'I"] ,rapoucr(q. K,-r,A., might be attached gram
matioa.lly to O"T'IJplfa.,, as by Bornemann, the whole sentence being thus 
rendered : "so as to give you steadfast hearts-hearts unblamable in 
holiness before our God and Father-in the coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ with all His saints "; the words implying that the desired as
surance is to be realized at the hour of the Lord's appearing. But 
this is somewhat forced in construction ; and the O"T1Jpi,tEw thought of 
in v. 2, as in II. ii. 17, relates to no future and prospective assurance 
of heart, but to that which is needed now, in the midst of present 
trials and alarms (vv. 3 fi.; II. ii. 2, &c.). "The coming" of the Judge 
will reveal the blamelessness in question-df'Efl.'ll'Tovs ... ev .,.ii 'll'a.povcrZq. 
{cf. Rom. viii. 18 f.; 1 Cor. iii. 13, iv. 5; 2 Cor. v. 10; Col. iii. 4), un
blamable ... in the appearing, &c.; but the holy character then dis
closed exists already in the saints, who thus prepared joyfully await 
their Lord's return (see Lk. xii. 35-46). St Paul was sensible of such 
readiness in his own case (2 Cor. i. 12; Phil. i. 19-21; 2 Tim. iv. 7 f.; 
cf. 2 Pet. iii. 14). The ro.poucrla is the goal of all Christian expec
tation in the N.T.-the crisis at which character is assayed, and 
destiny decided; see, in particular, II. i. 5-12, ii. 13 f. ; and ou.r 
Lord's parables of the Wedding Feast and Robe, and of the Lighted 
or Unlit Lamps (Matt. xxii. 11-18, xxv. 1-13). 

That "our Lord Jesus comes (attended) with all His saints"
IL"'4 'll'llVT"'V 'l'Wl' dy("'v a,,l.,-ov-is explained in iv. 14-16. These are 
not the "angels" of II. i. 7 (see note); oi «')'10, denotes always with 
St Paul holy men (II. i. 10, and passim) : here the lwly dead, who 
will "rise first" and whom "God will bring with Him "-with Jesus 
-when He returns to His people upon earth. To be fit for this 
meeting (1Jp.w• emcrvva'Yw'Yfi, II. ii.1), Christians must be "blameless in 
holiness" ; only the holy can join the holy. Hofmann, and a few 
others, connect µ,Erb. Twv &.')'iw, with aµ.iµ.rrovs e, &.-y,w,niv11 instead 
of ,rapovcrii-" blameless in holiness ... along with His holy ones "; 
but this construction appears artificial, and misses the thought 
developed in iv. 13-18, which is already in the writer's mind, viz. 
that Christ will be attended in His ro.pov<Tlct. by the sainted Christian 
dead. For the word ra.povcrio., see note on ii. 19; and for the name 
"Lord Jesus," see ii. 15 and 19. 



CHAPTER IV. 

1. ovv (WH, margin)-wanting in B, some dozen minn., syrl"''h cop, 
Ohr-may easily have slipped out, after the -ov of AOL'll"ov. The com
bination J.o,vov ov11 occurs nowhere else in the N.T. 

wa. Ka.9111s 1Ta.pEXa.flET, ... -LVCL 'll'EpLo-o-w,in: BD*G* 17 37 73, latt vg 
cop syrpe•h. The first of the two mi's is omitted as superfluous by NA 
(an example of Alexandrian editing) and the Syrians. The clause 
Ka.e(l)S Ka.L 1Tep1'll'a.TELTE is wanting in D°KL and·most minn., followed 
by the Greek commentators, and T. R. This looks like a deliberate 
erasure on the part of the Syrian editors, attempting to rectify the 
sentence. When the former ""' had been struck out-as appears in 
NA-the true construction of the sentence was lost, ·and the second 
KaOws clause became intolerably awkward. 

6. KvpIos, anarthrous, N*ABD*B 17; o is a Syrian addition. 

-EL'll"CLJLEV becomes -mroµe,, passim in the T. ·R. These 1st, for 2nd, 
aorist endings, in certain verbs of common occurrence, were charac
teristic of the vernacular; they occur to a limited extent in the 
literary Kou,,j, and prevail in contemporary Papyri. 

'I. ')JLO.S is vµa.s in several minn., as in cop syrP••h; but in no uncial. 

8. 8180VTCL: l:t*BDG, Or Ath Did. liovra.: AKL, &c., latt vg (qui 
dedit); the aorist in this connexion in 2 Cor. i. 22, v, 6; Acts xv. 8. 
See Expository Note, 

Ka.I (befqre the partic.) wanting in ABDh, 017 73 catt•t, cop syrP••h go,, 
Or"'t Ath, &c.; found in l:t*D*GKL, most minn., vg syrh•1, Clem. 
Evidence fairly divided : the conjunction seems to be either a 
Western wordy insertion, or an Alexandrian severe omission. The 
motive for insertion is not obvious, and 'f before AIAONT<l. might 
easily have been overlooked : transcriptional probability favours 
retention. 

VJLa.S is 'IJ/J,a.S in A and many minn., two good copies of vg, syrbottxt, 
and later Fathers. 
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9. f.X0JJ.Ev (for E)(E'l'E) in N"D*G 67**, la.tt vg syrhe1, Ohr Ambrst ; 
while B, am, Pelag read ELXOJJ.EP~probably a Western emendation, 
pointing to an older •xoJJ.Ev. Weiss, however, and Tregellesmg prefer 
E<X0JJ.EP as the hardest reading, regarding •x•r• as conformed to v. 1; 
see Expository Note. E)(.ETE, in N* AD0HKL, &c., cop syrP"h aeth. The 
1st plural looks like a stylistic assimilation to 1rapaKaXovµev lie, v. 10. 

10. TO'llS (before ev 0X11) wanting in N* AD*G, and presumably in 
codd. followed by latt vg, Ambrst. On the one hand, the article may 
have been lost by homoooteleuton after u6E).4'011s; or on the other, 
supplied (as in BHKL) by way of grammatical improvement. 

11. 1/ium is supplied by N* AD0 KL, &c.-an Alexandrian emenda
tion (? harmonistic: see 1 Cor. iv. 12; Eph. iv. 28), adopted by the 
Syrians. WR relegate the adjective to the mg in Eph. iv. 28, where 
it is attested by the same chief uncials as here, with the additional 
support of the versions. 

13. 9u.ojl,Ell in all uncials, latt vg; 8eXw in many minn., syrr cop. 

KOLj1,<0p.EV<011, NAB 67"* and other minn., la.tt vg (dormientibus) syrr. 
KeK01µ:qµeYwv is a pa.tent Western and Syrian emendation, conformed 
to 1 Cor. xv.,20; it is found in DGKL, &c. See Expository Note. 

Xv1rmr8e, AD"GL, and many minn. : itacistic. 

15. For (1"1111 'll'upo110-1.c:w) TO'll K'llpLo'U B has rov l?10'0V (?taken up 
from v. 14); Marcion (apud Tert 5, 15), Christi. 

16. ,rp<11Tov: D*G and many Fathers, 1rpwTo,; latt. vg, primi. 

l'l. For a.'ll'UIIT'IJO"W, 111r- in D*G. For TOIi K11p,o'll Db, latt vg, most 
Lat Fathers, read T'I' Kvp•'I' (obv'iam domino); D*G, with some Latina, 
T'I' ')(JM'Tlfl, The dative may be a Latinism ; but cf. Acts xxviii. 15. 

Instead of O"VII Breads ~v ""P''I': "ganz gedankenlos" (Weiss). 

§ 7. iv. 1-12. A LESSON IN CHRISTIAN MoR!LS. 

We pass from the first to the second half of the Letter, from narra
tion to exhortation. Chh. i.-iii. are complete in themselves, setting 
forth the relations between the writers and the readers since their 
first acquaintance, and explaining the failure of the former to return 
to Thessalonica as they had promised. The Thanksgiving and Prayer 
of the last section would have :fittingly closed the Epistle, had no 
admonition been necessary. But v. 10 of eh, iii. indicated certain 
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orrrepf11u,.m 1rl,ruws in this Church (see note ad loc.), which Timothy 
had reported to his leaders, having found himself unable to supply 
them from his own resources, especially in so short a visit. These 
defects must be remedied by letter. Hence the addition of chh. iv. 
and v., which attach themselves by 1'0,1rov to the main portion of 
the Epistle. The brrrepi}µa,ra. were chiefly twofold-lying (a) in a 
defective Christian morality (iv. 1-12), and (b) in mistaken and un
settling notions about the Lord's advent (iv. 13-v. 11). (c) Brief 
and pungent exhortations are further appended, of a more general 
scope, bearing on Church life and personal character {v. 12-22). 
Exhortation (a) covers three topics: (1) social purity (vv. 3-8) ; 
(2) brotherly love (vv. 9 f.); {3) diligence in secular work (vv. 11 f.). 

1. The adverbial >..0•1rov, or ro 1'0,1r6v, for the rest and so finally 
(de ccetero, Vulg.; or quod ~uperest), is similarly used, to attach an 
addendum, in 2 Thess. iii. 1; 1 Cor. i. 16; 2 Cor. xiii. 11; Ph. iii. 1, 
iv. 8: this verse covers all the writers have further to say. " 

ff"'TtojJ,EV "1-'cis Ka.t 1ra.pa.Ka.>..oill-'fV EV KllpUjl 'ltJCToil. We ask you and 
exhort (you) in the Lord Jesus. 'Epwrdw, in classical Greek used only 
of questions (interrogo), in later Greek is extended to requests (rogo), 

like the Eng. ask and Heh. ~~~-e.g. in v. 12, II. ii. 1-a usage 

frequent iu St John. 'Epc,n-dw conceives the request in a question
form (" Will you do so and so? ")-in Lk. xiv. 18 f., Jo. xix. 31, 38, 
e.g., the interrogative note is quite audible-and thus gives a personal 
urgency to it, challenging the answer as o.lriw does not (cf. the Note 
under o.lriw in Grimm-Thayer's Lexicon, correcting the distinction 
faid down in Trench's Syn., § 40). IIapa.Ko.1'fw (see note on ii. 12 above) 
connotes possible slackness or indifference in the part.y addressed. · 

'Ev KVpl'f' 'I.,,O"ou belongs to the latter verb (cf. v. 2; II. iii. 12; 
1 Cor. i. 10, v. 4; Rom. xii. 1; Eph. iv. 17; Ph. ii. 1; Phm. 8, &o.) ; 
for it is on the Divine authority of Jesus, recognized by the readers, 
that the apostolic 1rapaKA"1lftr. rests (ii. 3 f.; 1 Cor. ix. 1; 2. Cor. x. 8, 
xiii. 3: cf. note on iKKA"l,rla. ... ev 1rnpi'f' 'I110"0D, i. 1; and for the title 
"Lord Jesus," ii. 16, 19): as much as to say, "We appeal to you, 
servants of Christ, in His name and as men bearing His commission." 
The exhortation is urgent (ipwrwµ,,,), rousing (1Ta.paKa1'ouµ&), and 
solemnly authoritative (<v ,cvpl<p •r.,,,roD). Its general matter is stated 
in the remainder of the verse :-

tva. Ka.~s 1ra.puu.'.f3ETE ,ra,; ~p.iov TO 1rois K. r. ;\ ... .tva. mpLCTO-EVIJTe 
jMi.>..>..ov, that, according as you received from us how you ought to 
walk ... that you abound (therein) 111ore (than you already do), or more 
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and nwre (R. V.). The first tPa.-which is dropped in the T.R. along 
with the second Ka0ws clause of the verse-is naturally repeated on 
resuming the thread of the protracted sentence after the parenthesis. 
The parenthetical KC1.8ols KC!.\ 1up•'ll"C1.TEi:T1 (see Textual Note; cf. v. 10, 
v. 11, II. iii. 4, for the commendation), as indeed you do walk, gives 
a new turn to the principal verb, which is accordingly qualified by 
µfiMov, whereas the first Ka0wi clause suggests iv ra6r'I' or ouTws for 
complement (cf. ii. 4); so 1r,pur,rnfop µ,fil.Xov follows Kai 7ap 1ra,iin
a1rr6 in v. 10. On 1rapaXaµfJd,w, see ii. 13: in that passage it relates to 
the primary message of the Gospel (M-yo• dKoijs) ; here it includes the 
precepts of life based thereon (ro irws o,, 1r,p,1rar,,,). For the use of 
npunre6w, see note on iii. 12. For the sub-final use of ba. after 
ipwrwµev K.r.X.-the content of the request or appeal stated in the form 
of purpose-cf. II. iii. 12, 1 Car. i. 10, Col. i. 9, &c.,-also note on els r6 
with infinitive, ii. 12: on this idiom of N. T. Greek, see Winer
Moulton, p. 420, or A.. Buttmann, N.T. Grammar, pp. 236 f. That the 
readers had "recei.ed ,rap' -iJµCiv " the instructions recalled, gives the 
A.pasties the right to " ask and exhort " respecting them. 

To 'll"WS 8ei: vp.cis ,rep•'ll"a.TeO:v Ka.\ o'.pla-Kew lleie, how you ought to walk 
and please God. To grasps the interrogative clause and presents it 
as a single definite object to ,rapeAdfJere, giving it "precision snd 
unity" (Lightfoot); for r6 before the dependent sentence in such 
construction, cf. Rom. viii. 26, xiii. 9; Gal. v. 14; Lk. i. 62; Acts iv. 21: 
see Winer-Moulton, pp. 135, 644, Goodwin, Greek Grammar, 955. 
The Apostles had instructed their disciples in Christian practice as 
well as belief, the i!p-yop 1r/17rews (i. 3) conseq_uent on ,r/n,s. Aei 
denotes moral necessity, lying in the relationship presupposed (cf. II. 
iii. 7; Rom. i. 27; 2 Cor. v.10; 1 Tim. iii. 15, &c.). "To walk and 
please God" is not a hendiadys for "to walk so as to please God" : 
the Christian walk (moral behaviour) was .first described and in
culcated, then the obligation to please Goci by such a walk was 
enforced; contrast ii. 15, also the subsequent warning of·vv. 6-8. 

'AfJEIIKELP 0e,ii, a leading Pauline, and Biblical, conception of the true 
life for man (ii. 4; Rom. ii. 29, viii. 8; 1 Cor. iv. 5, vii. 32 ff.; Gal. i. 10; 
2 Tim. ii. 4; Heh. xi. 5 f.; also Jo. viii. 29; 1 Jo. iii. 22), combining 
religion and morals as they spring from the personal relations of 
the believer to God. This representation is parallel to that of ii. 12, 
To1r,p,1rarei• ciflws roO 0eo0; cf. Col. i.10, ,rep,,,.ar. o.~iwi ... el, o.peG"KlaP. 

2. ot8a.TE -yctp Tlva.s 'll"Cl.pa.yyeMa.s i811>KC1.J,l,EV up.tv. For you know 
what chargea we gave you. See notes on this characteristic o!aare, 
i. 5, ii.1, above. Oioa.re Tacs 1ra.po,-y7,Xia, as K.r.X. (cf. ii.1; 2 Tim. i.12, 
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iii.15; 2 Cor. ix. 2) would have meant, "You are acquainted with the 
charges we gave yon "-you could describe them; but o!oa.re rlPM 
1rapa.yy. (with dependent interrogatiVe ; cf. 2 Tim. iii. 14, eiows 1ra.pa. 
rlvwv lµ.a.8es) is, "You know what the charges are "-you could 
define them &c.; cf. note on otoare ofo,, i. 5, The 1ra.pa.yye'Ala., origi
nally given by the Apostles (of. IL iii. 4, 6, 10; Eph. iv. 20-v. 2; 
Tit. ii. 11-14) were not bare rules of conduct (lvroXa.i), but injunc
tions drawn from the nature of the Gospel and urged affectionately 
and solemnly, doctrine and precepts forming one 1rapd.KX11,m (ii. 3) or 
ra.payyeXla. (1 Tim. i. 5). In classical Greek rapayy/XXw, 'll"a.pani/\la, 
are used of commands or watchwords transmitted along (rapd) a line 
of troops (see Xenophon, A.nab. I. 8. 3; Cyrop. JI. 4. 2), then of 
military orders in general, of pedagogic precepts, &c.; in distinction 
from Ke/\evw (which St Paul never uses), rapayy{l\J..w connotes moral 
authority and earnestness in the command,-a "charge" not a mere 
"order,"" prmcepta" (Vulg.) rather than "mandala" (Beza). The 
1st plur. eowKaµ.ev is rare, but not unknown, in Attic Gree.I{; see 
Winer-Moulton, p. 102. 

The defining 6ui Toil K11p£011 'l'l)o-oil recalls b Kvpl<tJ 'I11<roD of v. 1 
(see note): o,d points to the name and authority of "the Lord Jesus" 
as the sanction'' through" which the "charges" were enforced ( scarcely 
"prompted by the Lord Jesus," as Lightfoot puts it), while iv K. 'I. 
implied that the apostolic precepts moved "in the sphere of" His 
rule: cf., not overlooking the difference of title, &a roiJ X,pu1roO in 
2 Cor. i. 5, and Rom. i. 8, v. 11; somewhat similarly, o,&. lleoO in 
1 Cor. i. 9, Gal. iv. 7, &c.; and ,rapaKaAE<v o,d, Rom. xii. 1, xv. 30, 
1 Cor. i. 10, 2 Cor. x. 1. 

3. ToOTo ya.p Eo-TW Olll.111-'<1- Toil 8eoil, o d.yia.o-1'-cls ~l'-oiv, cimx_Ecrlla.~ 
K.r.X. For this is God's will-(it is) your sanctification-that you 
abstain &c. The usual construction which makes i, a-yia<rµ.~s uµ.wv, 
anticipated by roDro, subject of i<Trlv 8//\r,µ,a. roiJ 8wfi, is not satis
factory : to say that "the sanctification" of Christians "is God's 
will," is almost tautological (to be sanctified is to be subject to God's 
will, which the readers already am: cf. Heb. x. 10); while, on the 
other side, to identify ii-y,a<rµ.6s with a.,r£X<<r8a, K.r.J... fa to narrow 
and lower the idea of Sanctification. What these Greek Christians 
do not sufficiently realize is that the "will of God," having already 
taken effect in their "sanctification" (see II. ii. 13; of. 1 Cor. i. 2, 30, 
vi. 11, &c., and v. 7 below), requires in them a perfect chastity. This 
was the specific matter of the apostolic rapa.yyeJ..la; roura points on, 
not to ~ a-yrn<rµ.os uµ.wv (whioh is assumed by the way), but to the 
infinitives cl.rrxe<rlla,, el/Uvm, K.r.X.,-as much as to say, "This is 
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God's will for you, on this your sanctification turns, viz. that you 
keep clear of fornication, &c." 0D,:qµa -roD Oeov and o &-y,a1Tµos oµwv 
constitute a double predicate, setting forth the objective and subjective 
ground respectively, of the pure family and social life inculcated; 
the apostolic "charges" enforced clean living as being "God's will" 
for His chosen (i. 4; of. v. 8 below; 1 Pet. i. 14 ff.), and accordingly 
a condition essential to personal holiness· {1eaOwnrpbm o.-ylois, Eph. 
v. 3; Col. iii. 9, 12). 

The anticipation of the anarthrous infinitives by -rov-ro has a parallel 
in 1 Pet. ii. 15 (oll-rws); similarly in Jam. i. 27; see the examples 
in Kruger, Griech. Sprachlehre, r. § 51. 7. 4. 0t1':qµa, anarthrous, 
since " God's will" is the general conception under which these 
..-apa-y-ye)..lai fall (cf. v. 18; 1 Pet. iv. 2); d d.-yta1Tµos 11µwv, because 
chaste living is the critical factor in Thessalonian sanctification. 

Since &,-y,Mµ6s attaches to the body along with the spirit (v. 23), 
,ropvela directly nullifies it: see 1 Cor. vi. 15-20. So prevalent was 
this vice in the Pagan citiea (cf. a"; -rcts 1ropvdas, 1 Cor. vii. 2), so 
little condemned by public opinion-"--it was even fostered by some 
forms of religion as a sort of consecration-that abstention became a 
sign of devotion to a holy God, of possession by His Holy Spirit (v. 8). 
The temptations to licentiousness, arising from former habits and 
from the state of society, were fearfully strong in the case of the 
first Christian converts from heathenism; all the Epistles contain 
warnings on this subject: see e.g. 1 Pet. iv. 1-4, and the relapses 
at Corinth (1 Cor. v. 1; 2 Cor. xii. 21, &c.); also Acts xv. 29. The 
very sense of pudicity had in many instances to be re-created. The 
Christian doctrine of Holiness is the surest prophylactic against social 
evils; in the maintenance of personal purity it is our best support to 
know that God calls us to holiness of living, and that His almighty 
will is pledged to help our weak resolves. 

'A-y1a1Tµ6s (from a,-y,dtw) denotes the act or process of making holy, 
then the resulting state, as in II. ii. 13; Rom. vi 22; Heh. xii.14, &c. 
• A-y,os (l!i\i~) is the word which in Scripture denotes the character of 
God as He is made known by revelation, in its moral transcendence, 
infinitely remote from all that is sensuous and sinful (see 1 Sam. ii. 2; 
Ps. xcix., cxi. 9; Isai. vi. 3, 5, lvii. 15, &c.), Now it is the revealed 
character of God, '' the Holy One of Israel," that constitutes His 
claim to human devotion; our " sanctification" is the acknowledge-• 
ment of God's claim on us as the Holy One who made us, whom 
Christ reveals as our Father looking for His image to be reproduced 
in us : see Matt. v. 48 ; 1 Pet. i. 14 ff. In God, first the character 
disclosed, then the claim -enforced; in us, first the claim acknow• 
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ledged, then the character impressed. See, further, notes on v. 7 
and v. 23; also on ii. 10, for the synonyms of «"fLOS. 

4, dSeva.L (KCI.CM'OV Vjl,14V T~ ~Cl.'UTOV G'ICEVOS KTiio-lla.L w a.yLG.G')L; Ka.\ 
TLjl,ij-the positive 1ro.po.-y-yeXlo. completing the negative (d1rixe1TOo.i ... 
1ropP<las)-that each of you know how to win his own vessel in sancti
fication and honour. KTcicrOa, always signifies to acquire, get possession 
of (see Lk. xviii. 12, xxi. 19, &c. ),-the perfect KEK.-fjtTOo.,, to hold 
possession of (not occurring in N. T.); and olao. with the infin. signifies 
not only a fact (to know that; as in 1 Pet. v. 9), but more frequently 
a possibility (to know how to, to have skill, aptitude to do something : 
cf. Ph. iv. 12; Matt. vii. 11; Jam. iv. 17). The difficulty of the 
passage lies in TO ,faVTov <TKevos, which (a) the Greek interpreters 
(except Theodore of Mopsuestia), as also Tertullian, Calvin, Beza, 
Bengel, Meyer (on Rem. i. 24; cf. Camb. Bible for Schools on this 
verse), refer to the body of the man as "the vessel of himself,"-that 
in which his personality i.s lodged: 2 Cor. iv. 7 (<; this treasure l11 
otTTpo.Klvo,s 1TKeven11"; of. 2 Cor. v. 1-4) and Rom. i. 24 (where "the 
body" is the subject of "dishonour" through sexual vice; of. ,1,, 

nl'fi below, also Col. ii. 23) are passages which afford an approxi
mate parallel to this reading of the sense. The comparison of the 
human body to a vessel (<TKeiJos, ci-y"(e,011, vas-of the soul, spirit, ego) 
was common enough in Greek writers; it occurs also in, Philo Ju. 
dams, and in Barnabas (Ep. vii. 3, xi. 9), and Hermas (Mand. v. 2). 
1 Pet. iii. 7 may be fairly claimed as supporting this view rather 
than (b); for St Peter does not call the wife a tTKeuos in virtue of 
her sex, but he regards man and wife alike as 1TK<v11 of the Divine 
Spirit, the latter being the M0e,forepo• of the two. The idea of this 
interpretation is certainly Pauline, viz. that mastery of bodily passion 
is a point of "honour" and of "holiness " with the Christian (see 
1 Cor. vi. 15-20). Nor is the verb KTCto!'a.• incongruous with <TKeiios 

in this sense, if " winning a vessel " can be understood to mean 
"gaining" the object in question for this purpose,-in other words, 
getting possession of one's body in such a way that it becomes one's 
instrument for God's service; thus interpreted, KTcitTOo.1 TO tTKeiios is 
nearly synonymous with oou/1.o.-yw-ye,,, TO ITW!'a, 1 Cor. ix. 27; similarly 
KTatTOo., in Lk. xxi. 19 is synonymous with vrep,1ro,ei1T00.1 T~• ,;,ux1J• of 
xvii. 33. Ohrysostom writes, 'Hl'••s o.iiTo (scil. To crwµo.) «TW!'e0o. l!ro.v 
µh71 Ka.Oapl,11 Ka.I CITTIV i, a-y,o.crl'ii, /!ro.;r, GE aKd.OO.pTov, a!'O.pTlo.' elKOTWS, 
oiT-yap a {',ov/1.o!'•Oo. 1rpdTT« Aom611, d/1./1.' a ,!Kd1111 f7rlTO.TTf<, No other 
example, however, is forthcoming of KTatTOo., in the signification 
required (" to gain the mastery of"); and it must be admitte( that 
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lall'TOV trK<voi would be an awkward and obscure expression for the 
body as the vessel of the man's true life. 

But the decisive objection against (a) lies in the pointed contrast 
in whioh KTo.<T0a, To «<ll'Tov q,cevos is placed to 1ropvela. This forces 
upon us (b) the alternative explanation of <TKevos, expounded by 
Augustine and Theodore and adopted by most modern interpreters,
viz. that "his own vessel," to be "won" by" each" man, means his 
own wife : of. the parallel 1rapayye),,fo. of 1 Cor. vii. 2, Bdt Tas 1ropvelcr.s 
l,catrTos rlw fovToO 'Yll""'"" exfr.,, For Christian wedlock as being iv 
a:y,a<Tµ<i,, see 1 Cor. vii. 14; and iv nµfi, Heh. xiii. 4 {Tlµws o ')'ciµos 
iv 1ro.<Ti,). KTMBcr.1, however, seems to describe courtship and the 
contracting of marriage, rather than the married state: the position 
supposed is that of a man at the outset of life deciding whether he 
shall yield himself to a course of license or engage in an honourable 
marriage; this was the choice lying before the readers. To say 
that l1<anov upon this view precludes the celibate state commended 
by St Paul in 1 Cor. vii., is an insufficient objection; for v. 2 of that 
chapter recognizes celibacy as being practically out of the question, 
though preferable on some religious grounds. The verb KTo.oµa, is 
appropriate to the winning of a bride (see Ruth iv. 10; Sirach xxxvi. 
29, in LXX; also Xenophon, Symp. ii. 10). Rabbinical writers afford 
instances of the wife described as a "vessel" (see Schottgen, Horai 
Hebraicai, 1. 827; also Bornemann or Lightfoot ad loc., for full ex
amples); the last-named cites Shakespeare's Othello, IV. 2, 1. 83, "to 
preserve this vessel for my lord" (Desdemona). The figure indicates 
the wedded partner as instrumental to the sacred purposes of marriage, 
whereas fornication is the debasement of sexual affection severed 
from its appointed ends. 

The above KTo.o-0a., Ta trKevos is ,,, li."fUJ.<Tµ~, as it is conducted by 
the 7J')'<ct<Tµivos under the sense of his devotion to God, and of the 
sanctity of his body (see note on d')'10.0-µ6s, v. 3: cf. 1 Cor. vi. 15-20; 
also Gen. ii, 21-24; Eph. v. 28-31). It is accordingly ev ... nµii 
(note the single preposition), since the "honour" of the human 
person has a religious basis in the devotion of the body and its 
functions to God (cf. 1 Cor. xii. 23 f.). Perhaps the thought of 
"holiness" attaches rather to the wooer in his Christian self-respect, 
while the "honour" is paid to the object of his courtship (1 Pet. 
iii. 7). 

fi. p.~ iv 1rdeu nn8up.Ca.s Ka.eci1rep Ka.\ .,..;, ¥8v11 TG p.~ el86Ta. TOV ee6v, 
!Wt (to do this) in passion of lust, even as the Gentiles also (do), 11,ho 
know not God. 'Ev 1ra.Be< im0vµlas, "in a state of lustful passion": 
where the man's action is dominated by animal desire, there is 
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no sanctity nor honour in the union; even a lawful marriage so 
effected is a 1TopvEla in spirit. IIdOos is synonymous with aKa8ap,r!a 
and i-1r,811µla KO.Ki/ in Col. iii. 5, and is qualified by imµ.ias (see iv 
nµ.fi above) in Rom. i. 26; the 1Ta/J1Jµ.arn of Rom. vii. 5, Gal. v. 24, 
are particular forms or kinds of 1Ta,/Jos. This word signifies not, like 
-Eng. "passion," a violent feeling, but an overmastering feeling, in 
which the man is borne along by evil as though its passive instru
ment; in this sense Rom. vii. 20 interprets the 1Ta8f]µ.o,Ta. of vii. 5. 
For em8vµ.la, cf. ii. 17 ; this sinister sense of bri/Jvµ.l., ( •la.) prevails. 

For Ka.lJ,fr,p, of. ii. 11, iii. 6, 12; used freely by St Paul in the 
two first groups of his Epistles, but not later. "The Gentiles that 
know not God," is an O.T. designation for the heathen, whose ir
religion accounts for their depravity (Ps. lxxix. 6; Jer. x. 25); it 
recurs in II. i. 8 (see note), Gal. iv. 8. Unohastity, often in abomin
able forms, was a prominent feature of Gentile life at this time; 
honourable courtship and fidelity in wedlock were comparatively rare. 
In Rom. i. 24 ff. St Paul points to this sexual corruption, by which in 
fact the classical civilization was destroying itself, as a punishment 
inflicted upon the heathen world for its idolatry and wilful ignorance 
of God, and a terrible evidence of His anger on this account: Man 
first denies his Maker, and then degrades himself. The God, whom 
these lustful "Gentiles know not," is "the living and true God" to 
-whom Thessalonian believers had "turned from their idols" (i. 9)., 
Obeying the call of His gospel, they had consecrated themselves to 
His service (iv d:y,auµ.,i,), and so they were redeemed from shame; 
their affections were hallowed, and their homes founded in the 
sanctities of an honourable love. 

To "know God" is more than an intellectual act; it implies 
acknowledgement and dne regard,-the esteeming Him for what He 
is (see e.g. Jer. ix. 23 f.; Tit. i.16). r.,,w11xE1v is the commoner verb in 
affirmative statements with God for object (Jo. xvii. 3; Gal. iv. 9, &c.), 
as it implies tentative, progressive knowledge; of., for Elo,!va.,, v. 12 
below. 

Bornemann proposes a new interpretation of the whole passage, 
vv. 3-6, placing a comma at <TK<Vo<, thus mada the object of eli'iiva,, 
and reading. KTiiuOa, in the absolute sense, "to make gain," with 
re\ P.1/ 1J1T<p{Jalve<11 K,T,X. placed in apposition to the latter. So he 
arrives at the following rendering: "that you abstain from forni
cation, that each of you know his own vessel (i.e. acknowledge, 
appreciate and hold to, his own wife: cf. 1 Pet. iii. 7), seek gain in 
sanctification and honour, not in the passion of covetousness as the 
Gentiles &c., that he do not overreach and take advantage of his 
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brother in business." But ell/t•a,1 r3 favroO O"Kevos, thus taken by itself, 
forms a very obscure clause, and an inadequate complement to 
&:rrixeo-0at ..• 7ropV<lus; nor is the use of 1<rito-0a, without an object 
sufficiently supported by the parallels drawn from Ezek. vii. 12 f. 
(LXX) and Thucyd. r. 70. 4. Moreover the transition to the new topic 
of fairness in business dealings would be abrupt and unprepared for, 
if. made by. Krito-0a,1 without a mediating conjunction; while i • 1ralle1 
i'll',0uµ,las is an expression decidedly suggesting lust and not avarice. 
This construction introduces more difficulties than it removes. 

V. 6 appears to stand in apposition to vv. 3-5, a7rl)(<0"8at. .. el5t•a1 
1<.r.">.. To 7rpit-yµ,a, on this interpretation, is the matter of the marriage 
relationship expressly violated by 7rop,Eia (v. 3), which must be 
guarded from every kind of wrong (v. 6). In acts of impurity men 
sin against society; while defiling themselves, they trick and defraud 
others in what is dearest. To this aspect of "the matter" ro µ,71 
v7repf3alvew K.r.">.. seems to point. For the use of ro 7rpfi.-yµ,a. as relating 
to "the matter" in hand, cf. 2 Cor. vii. 11. olv T<e 1rp<iyJJ,CLTL gives a 
wide extension, under this veiled form of reference, to the field of 
injury. No wrongs excite deadlier resentment and are more ruinous 
to social concord than violations of womanly purity; none more justly 
call forth the punitive anger of Almighty God (see the next clause). 

On the above view, the article in TO 1'-tl ~1npl3tt£vtw icttl 1r>..tovticTttv 
ho.s an emphatic resumptive force, as in ro p,7J5iva o-al,eo-Om (iii. 3; 
see note): (I say, or I mean) that none (understand n,&., in view of 
the following avrov, rather than lKao-rov as carried over from v. 4) 
transgress (exceed the limit), and tal,e advantage of his brother in 
the matter. The verbs u7rep(3a.lvE<• and 7r1'eovure,v are quite as 
appropriate to adulterers, and the like, as to perpetratom of com
mercial fraud; 1r">.€ovEfla includes sins of lust as well as greed 
(Eph. iv. 19). 'T7r,p{3ai••"'• "to step over "-a good classical com
pound, hap. leg. in N.T.-governs, in this sense, an object of the thing 
(law, limit, &c.), not the person; it is probably intransitive here. 
IT">.eove1CTe'i'v in earlier Greek took a genitive of comparison, "to have 
advantage over"; in the 1<0,v~ it adopted an accusative,-" to take 
advantage of" any one. Tvv rl5e">.q,6v appears to denote the wronged 
person not specifically as a Christian brother, but in bis human claim 
to sympathy and respect: of. Matt. v. 23 f., vii. 3 ff.; 1 Jo. ii. 9 ff. ; 
also v. 15 below. 

The interpretation just given is that of the Greek Fathers, followed 
by Jerome; and of many moderns, including Estius, Bengel, Alford, 
Ellicott, Lightfoot, Schmiede}. Most oftbe Latin interpreters (Vulg. 
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in negotio), with Erasmus, Calvin, Beza, Grotius, Winer, de Wetle, 
Hofmann, Lunemann, Bornemann, understand cot'etousness to be 
denounced in these words. They take b r<ji 1rp~-yµa.n to signify "in 
business" generally, like the plural rit 1rp&,-yµa.ra.; or "the (particular) 
business" in hand, each matter of business as it arises-cf. ;,, rii, 
av8pw1r'f' in Jo. ii. 25 (rtii cannot be read as T'f'=nvl-so in A.V.; this 
usage is foreign to N.T. Greek). But there is no example of 1rpii-yµ.a. 
(singular) used in the sense supposed; and in view of the strong 
emphasis thrown on the question of sexual morals in vv. 4 f., the 
transition to another subject should have been clearly marked. 
Besides, aKa.Oapo-la. (v. 7) is applied elsewhere to sins of the flesh 
(with the possible exception of ii. 3 above), and this topic covers 
the whole ground of the preceding vv. 3-6. 

8L6TL lK8,1Cos Kvp1os 'll'Ep\ 'll'O.VTO>V Tovr0>v, because the Lord is an 
avenger respecting all these things-everything that concerns the 
honour of the human person and the sacredness of wedded life ; 
of. Heb. xiii. 4, 1r6pvovs K, µo,x_ous Kpivii d 0,6r. For lK011Cor, see Rom. 
xiii. 4; Wisd. xii. 12; Sir. xxx. 6; in earlier Greek the adjective 
signified unjust (exlex). For the maxim, cf. Rom. xii. 19; Gal. v. 21; 
Eph. v. 5 f. ; Col. iii. 6; and in the O.T., Dent. xxxii. 35 (Heh.),
the original of St Paul's allusions. "All these things" lie within 
the scope of that vengeance of God which pursues the wrongs 
of men toward each other; ef., in this connexion, Prov. v. 21 f., 
vi. 32fi., vii. 22-27. For ,Mn, see note on ii. 18. There is no 
reason to suppose that K6p,or means any other than" the Lord Jesus 
Christ," through whom God judges the world at the Last Day: cf. 
II. i. 7-9; Acts xvii. 31, &e. 

ICU~ 1Cu\ 'll'poEC'll'uj.l,Ev ii11tv ICU\ 8LEf1,Uf>T11pa.j1E8u, as indeed we foretold 
you and solemnly protested. As to the indispensableness of chastity 
to the Christian life and the fearful consequences of transgression 
against its laws, the Thessalonians had been plainly and impressively 
instructed in the first lessons of the Gospel. For 1rpoel1raµev-in the 
1st aorist form, which many familiar 2nd aorists assumed in the 
Ko<rli (see Winer-Moulton, pp. 86 f., Blass, Grammar of N.T. Greek, 
p. 45)-cf. wpo"Xl-yw, iii. 4 and Gal. v. 21; 1rpo-, "before" the event. 
The µapr6poµa., of ii. 12 (see note) is strengthened by o,a, which 
implies the presence of God, or the Lord, "through" whom-scil. 
in whose name-this warning is given; cf. a,a rov Kvplov 'I,,a-oii, v. 2, 
and the references there supplied. 

7, oii ydp EICnhElrEV ~11cis o 8EOS m\ d1Cu8upcr(~ d>.>..' EV d YLUlr!J'q>. 
For God did not call us for (with a view to) uncleanness, but in 
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sanctification. A further reason (-y.fp), put by way of explanation at 
the close, for chastity amongst Christians. That purity of life was 
God's purpose for us in sending the Gospel-message, explains in part 
the peculiar anger with which a departure from it will be visited. 

The A. V. misrenders both fr£ and ev here. 'E1rl with dative may 
signify either on terrns of or with a view to, according as the reference 
is subjective or objective-i.e. as the intention implied was in the 
mind of the called themselves, or of God who called them; the latter 
rendering is preferable in this connexion (cf. Gal. v. 13; Eph. ii.10). 
'Ev /J.-y1auµ(ij, as in v. 4 and II. ii. 13, marks out " sanctification" not 
e.s the ultimate aim, nor as a gradual attainment, of the Christian 
life, but as its basis and ruling condition, the assumption on which 
God's dealings with Christian men rest,-viz. that they are a-y101, 
consecrated persons; cf. note on o /J.-yrnuµos vµwv, v. 3. Accordingly 
EKciXeuev ·bears the emphasis of the sentence (cf. ii. 12, and note; 
also i. 4 and II. ii. 13). God's call in the Gospel, from which the 
Christian status of the readers took its rise, would be frustrated 
by any relapse into the filthiness of heathen life. 

V. 8 concludes the rehearsal of the apostolic 1ra.pa.-y-yi/,.la on this 
subject by an appeal to God, such as o«µa.prupciµe0a in v. 6 already 
implied (see note above):-

-ro•'Ya.poilv o dem;;v oilK &vepo>1rov d8ETEt ~>.a 'TOV 9E6v. Wherefore 
then the rejectoi· is not rejecting a man, but God. The compound 
particle ro,--yap-ofJv, "collective and retrospective" (Ellicott), "intro
duces its conclusion with some specific emphasis or formality" 
(Grimm, in Lexicon), in a style suitable to the solemn language of 
vv. 6 b, 7: Heb. xii. 1 supplies the only other example of this con
junction in the N.T.; it is common in Epictetus. 'AOertw (a• privative, 
and ,J e.,. of r/071µ,, through /10,ros) means to set out of position, to 
mal,e void (a promise, law, or the ,like; see Gal. iii. 15; Heb. x. 28), 
to set aside, deny, in his authority or rights, a person (Mk vi. 26; 
Lk. x. 16; Jude 8). For the antithesis of man and God, cf. ii. 13 b; 
Gal. i. 10; Acts v. 4. While 11v0pw-rros is anarthrous (indefinite) 
in the negative clause, the articular o 0eos signifies the (one, actual) 
God; cf. Gal. iv. 31, for the article. 

Romanist divines (e.g. Estius), following the received Latin read
ing of the two last words of the verse (in nobis), quote this text in 
proof of the Divine sanction of ecclesiastical authority. The Apostles, 
however, are insisting not on their own commandment as Divine, 
but on God's commandment as distinct from and immeasurably above 
theirs. That the '' charge " of vv. 3-6 comes from God is evidenced 
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(1) by the nature of the injunction itself, (2) by the moral purpose 
of the Gospel (v. 7), and (3) by the witness of the Holy Spirit given 
to the readers (·v. 8 b) :-

TOV 8,86VTa. To 'lrVEVf-'a. a.vTov TO ~y,ov Els vp.cis, (God} who gives 
His Spirit, the Holy (Spirit}, to be within you. Even if ,is 71µ,iis were 
the true reading (see Textual Note, and last paragraph), this would 
refer not to the writers specifically or officially, but to writers and 
readers communicatively; cf. the 1st plural in the same connexion 
in Rom. viii. 15 f., Gal. iv. 6. Lightfoot sees in the participle iJ,iJ6vTa 
an indication of "ever fresh accessions of the Holy Spirit" (cf. Gal. 
iii. 5; 1 Car. xii. 11); it is, perhaps, better conceived as a substan
tive.I present, like TOP pvoµ,£Pov in i. 10 or T<e iloK<µ,&Jovn in ii. 4-" the 
giver of His Holy Spirit"; for this bestowment is God's prerogative, 
and sets Him in an abiding relation of inward guidance and command 
toward believers: of. Lk. xi. 13; Jo. iii. 34, vii. 38 f.; 2 Cor. i. 22, v. 5; 
Rom. viii. 9, 14f.; Gal. iii. 2, iv. 6, v. 25; 2 Tim. i. 7; 1 Jo. iii. 
24, iv. 13. The epithet a"{t0• is emphasized by its position, in ac
cordance with the stress thrown on holiness throughout (vv. 3, 4, 7). 
(To, a .. %na) Eis vµ,as means not "to you" (vµ,,,) but" into you," so as 
to enter your hearts and dwell within you: Ezek. xxxvii. 6 (owCTw 

1miJµ&. µov <ls uµ,as, tl·11 tl?:;t 11:llJ~) probably suggested the phrase; 

er. olowµ, Eis in Acts xix. 31; Heh. viii. 10; also els in Eph. iii. 16 ; 
Mk ii. 1, &c. That God who called us to a pure life, puts His Spirit 
in us, is a consideration heightening the fear of Divine vengeance 
upon sins of inchastity; for they affront God's indwelling Presence 
and defile "God's temple": cf. 1 Cor. iii. 16 f., vi. 19; Eph. iv. 30. 
Seen iu this light, uncleanness is profanity. 

9. IIEpt 8E T~S cju~a.SE>.cf,(«s 0~ XPECa.11 lxETE ypucf,Ew ,iti,tv. Abirnt • 
love of the breth?-en, however, you have no need that one (or that we) 
write to you. There was need (note the contrastive ile) to write on 
the former subject. The introduction of a fresh topic by ,np, ilt, as 
in v. 1 below, prevails in 1 Corinthians (npl µh, 2 Cor. ix. 1), and 
then drops out of use in the Epistles. 

<J.>,XakMpla is enjoined, as a distinctive Christian virtue arising out 
of the relation of believers to each other in " the household of faith," 
in Rom. xii. 10, Heb. xiii. 1 {see also 1 Pet. i. 22, and Hart's Note). 
It is distinguished from d"f0.71''1, the general principle of spiritual love, 
in 2 Pet. i. 7: cf. iii. 12; II. i. 3; Gal. v. 13 ff.; Phil. ii. lff. ; also 
Jo. xiii. 34f., xv.17; 1 Jo. ii. 9£1'., iii.14ff., 23, iv. 11. In 1 Jo. iv. 
19-v. 2 love to God in Christ, and love to the children of God, 
are shown to be an identical affection devoted to kindred objects, 
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In common Greek the word q,ihdaeX',i,os, -lo., did not go beyond the 
literal sense. 

There is a slight laxity of expression in the words oil xpelo.v lx•r• 
-ypd.q,rn,: either txop,•v ... -ypd,<j,«v (cf(i. 8; also Acts xxv. 26; 2 Jo. 12), 
or lx•r• .. .-ypa<j,Eu(Ja,, (v. 1), would have been more exact. On the 
constructions of XP•lo.v lx•w, see note to i. 8. Cf. 1rep,uu6v p,ol eunv 
r~ -yp6.<j,e1v, 2 Cor. ix. 1. 

a,,'.,,-o\ yup v1ui:s 9eo8£8a.K,-o£ srre Eis ,-o d.ya.,riv d.U,j>..ovs, for of 
yourselves you are God-taught, to the end you s1wuld love one another. 
Not simply "taught to love," as though this were the one lesson of 
God's grace, "but taught of God that you may love," this being ril 
,-lXos Ti)s ,ra,pa.yy•Xla.s (1 Tim. i. 5) ; "doctrinoo divinm vis confluit in 
amorem" (Bengel): of. oil ... <KaX,<T,v .. e,ri rLKa.0o.puli, v. 7. God's own 
teaching (scil. through His Spirit, v. 8, and His word) had been 
received by the readers so abundantly and directly, that further 
advice on this subject seems superfluous. AilTo!. .. uµe'is presents a 
tacit contrast to -/Jp,ii:s, much as in i. 8 f., ii. 1. For the idiomatic 
use of Eis ,-6 with infinitives, see note on ii. 12. 

0eo-il!ila.KTos is a hapax leg. in Scripture (cf. 0•0-<Trv-y71s, probably 
passive, in Rom. i. 30; 0,6-1rvwuTos in 2 Tim. iii. 16); its elements 
are found in Jo. vi. 45, which rests upon Isai. liv.13, Jer. xxxi. 33f.,
passages probably in the Apostle's mind here: cf. Psalms of Solomon 
xvii. 35; and Matt. xxiii. 8. The phrase 8,oaKro,s 1r••vp,o.Tos in 1 Cor. 
ii. 13 is very similar. The compound word was naturalized in the 
Greek Fathers. 

V. 10 proves that the Thessalonian Christians are "God-taught" to 
the above effect: for indeed you are doing that (showing mutual love) 
toward all the brethren in the whole of Macedonia. 

-rro,ei:1"E a.ho is a chief instance of the Ko.0<ils ... ,r,p.,ro.recre credited 
to the readers in v. 1; this agrees with the testimony of i. 3, 7 ff., 
IL i. 3, ill. 4. els 'll"O.VTCLS Tovs &8.>..<j,oils -roils iv 3>.'!I 1"fi MnKe8ovCt 
extends the dX"-?jXovs of 11. 9 beyond the bounds of Thessalonica; 
a close intercourse and friendship linked the Macedonian Christians, 
including those of Philippi (see Pb. iv. 16) and Berrea along with 
other Christian communities that had by this time sprung from 

~ these,-or the writers could hardly have said, "in the whole of Mace
donia"; see Introd. pp. xv. f., !xii. Eis signifies direction of effort (cf. 
Eph. i. 15: Phm. 5 f.). If the second rous be inauthentic (see Textual 
Note), l• b?.11 K,r. X. must be attached to ,routTe as denoting the region 
"in" which the readers display their " love of the brethren." Thes-
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salonica, being the capital and commercial centre of Macedonia, was 
a place of constant resort; and the Christians there had frequent 
opportunities of giving hospitality to those of other towns; this was 
a chief form of brotherly love in the primitive Church (see Rom. xii: 
13; 1 Tim. iii. 2; Tit. i. 8; Heh. xiii. 1; 1 Pet. iv. 9). IIo«i'rE con
veys a slight contrast to -illoa1IT01 of the last clause: "you are not 
only taught, for indeed you do it": cf. v, 24; 2 Cor. viii. 10 f.; 
Matt. vii. 21, 24; Jam. i. 23 ff., for similar antitheses to ,roie,v. 

As 'll'ot.-Zre aur6 repeats the KaOwr 'll'Ept'll'areire of v. 1, so ,mpa.Ka.
>..ovl-'ev ... 1rep11rcrevew l-'ci>.>..011 resumes the 'll'apaKa'/,,ouµ,Ev .• .tva 'll'ep11J'IJ'eli71re 
µE,'/,,'/,,ov of that context: see notes above. In ti-y&.'IT'!1 there is always 
room for increase and growth: cf. Eph. iii. 19; Rom. xiii. 8 (a debt 
never quite discharged). II. i. 3 shows that the present exhortation 
was acted upon. The infinitive is the more regular construction after 
'll'apaKa·Mw; Yva in v. 1 (see note). 

11. (1rupa.Kct>..ov1-'E11 Sl t11-'0:s) ... Ket\ cJ>~>..OT11-'etcr8a.1 ,jlnl)(cituv Ka.\ 
11'pdcrcrm1 Tei t6,a, and to be ambitious to keep quiet and to attend to 
y01J,r own business. This somewhat surprising turn to the 1rapayYe\la 
was due to an element of restlessness in the Thessalonian Church, 
of which the 2nd Epistle, in eh. iii. 6-16, will give emphatic evi
dence; the symptoms indicated in vv. 12 ff. below may be tmced 
to the same cause; see Introd. pp. xxxvi, xliii. f. The association of 
this appeal with the topic of <J,,\ao€'/,,ef>la suggests that the disorder 
hinted at disturbed the harmony of the Church. 

iJ,,\or1w'ilJ'8a1 {ut operam detis, Vulg.; better, ut contendatis, Beza) is 
to act as a qnM-r1µ,os, a "lover of honour,"-which signifies in common 
Greek a man ambitious, whether in a good or bad sense (oftener 
the latter), of public distinction; in later Greek the word became 
synonymous with i'>J\wnjs or 1rp68vfMJs, denoting a man eager and 
restless in any pursuit; but there clings to it the connotation of 
some desire to shine or pursuit of eminence: see Rom. xv. 20, 2 Cor. 
v. 9, for the only other N.T. examples. In the combination q,1\or,µ,. 
1)/J'vx&.f'rn, there is an oxymoron, a touch of Pauline irony, as though 
it were said, " Make it your ambition to have no ambition; be 
eminent in unobtrusiveness!" The love of distinction was universal 
and potent for mischief in Greek city life, and the Thessalonians 
betray something of the uneasy, emulous spirit which gave thEr 
Apostle subsequently so much trouble at Corinth: of. also Gal. v. 26; 
Ph. ii. 3. For ra to,a, "one's own (private or home) affairs," of. Lk. 
xviii. 28; Jo. xix. 27, &c. Lightfoot refers in illustmtioa to Plato's 
Repub. 496 », describing the philosopher who escapes from the 
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turmoil and degradation of political affairs, as b, 11,n,xti il')'wv Kal 
T1' avToO 1rfi!l,TTwv; similarly Dio Cassius Lx. 27. · 

The closing admonition, Ka.\ Ep"\'d.tEcr8cu Ttti:s XEpcr\v vp..;;v (cf. 
II. iii. 8-12; Eph. iv. 28), implies that some of those reproved 
forsook their daily work in pushing themselves into public activity 
and notoriety. Most of the Thessalonian Christians practised some 
handicraft ; they belonged to the lower walks of social life ( of. 
1 Cor. i. 26 ff.). 'Ho-vxtifew ... Kal enti!;eo-6a, K,r.X. are combined in 
the µ,<T1' 111111xlai ena.!;6µ.evo, of II. iii. 12; cf. also 1 Tim. ii. 2, 11 f.; 
1 Pet. iii. 4. For the use of enti!;,o-6a.,, see note on ii. 9. Christianity 
through such precepts as these, and through the example of Jesus 11Dd 
the Apostles, has given a new dignity to manual labour, ennobling the 
life of the great bulk of mankind in II manner very contrary to the 
sentiments of classical culture and philosophy, 

To "work with your hands" had been matter of a special "charge" 
on the part of the missionaries-Ka.8"3s iip.i:v ,rc,.P"lyyECAa.p.Ev-11 'll'apa')'
')'<Xla. supported by the example of the 'll'apayyt!'/\Xonei: see II. iii. 
8-12; cf. Eph. iv. 28 f.; A.cts xx. 34 f. 

12. It is especially to the last particular of the lengthened 'll'apa 'l'· 
')'<Xla that the final clause, tva. 'll'Epc,raT~TE E~crx11p.6vo,s K,T.1'., applies: 
that you may walk honourably (honeste, Vulg.; Old Eng. honestly) 
toward those without, and have need of nothing. Euo-x,iµ.6Pwi (of. 
Rom. xiii. 13; 1 Cor. vii. 35) means in decent, comely fashion, in 
such manner as to "adorn the doctrine of our Saviour God" (Tit. 
ii. 10) and to win respect for the faith from those who had not 
embraced it. For such regard shown by St Paul to o! lf"' (Heb. 
C1~i111;1;:i ), "the outsiders," cf. Col. iv. 5 (identical with this, except 
that iv o-o<f,li replaces e&,rx,iµ6Pws), 1 Tim. iii. 7, Tit. ii. 8; and for 
the phrase o! tfw elsewhere, 1 Cor. v. 12 f., Mk iv. 11. On its dis
tinction from o! Xoc'll'ol, see note to v. 13 below, For 'll'Ept'll'anw, see 
note on ii. 12. Ilpos, "in your attitude towards, converse with the 
outsiders" ; of. note on 1rpils vµcis ~µ.<v, iii. 3. In a thriving com
mercial city like Thessalonica, indolence or pauperism, and unfitness 
for the common work of lilli, would bring peculiar disgrace on the 
new society. 

l.\1J8Ev~ ia ambiguous in gender; some interpreters render it, "may 
have need of no one": the fact that XP<iav txnv is frequently used 
with a genitive of the thing (e.g. in Matt. vi. 8, Lk. x. 42, Heb. v. 12; 
1 Cor. xii. 21 is not really different) "turns the scale in favour of the 
neuter" (Lightfoot); the context (lp1rJ.seo-0a, K. T,A.) suggests "need" 
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of smtenance,-4por (II. iii. 8, 12; cf.1 Jo. iii.17; Jam. ii. 15). The 
repetition of xpeia11 {xew (v. ll) is accidental. The sense of honourable 
independence, which was so strong in the Apostle {see ii. 6, 9, &c.), 
he desires his converts to cultivate. The Church was from the first 
in danger of having its charities abused by the idle. 

§ 8. iv. 13-18. CONCERNING THEM THAT FALL ASLEEP, 

Thesse.lonian faith had its "deficiencies" on the doctrinal as well as 
the practical side (see note introductory to last section). In regard 
to the coming of the Lord Jesus, which filled a large place in the 
missionary preaching of the Apostles and in the thoughts and hopes 
of their converts (see i. 3, 10, ii. 12, iii. 13; Acts xvii. 30 f.), there 
was misgiving and questioning upon two points; and about these the 
Thessalonians appear to have sent enquiries to St Paul (see Introd. 
p. xxxvi.) : (a) as to the lot of those dying before the Lord's return-would 
they miss the occasion, and be shut out of His kingdom? (iv. 13ff.); 
(b) as to the time when the advent might be expected (v. 1-11). 
The two subjects are abruptly introduced in turn by '11"<pl, as matters 
in the minds of the readers; they are treated in an identical method. 
With the former of these questions, made acute by the strokes of 
bereavement falling on the Church since St Paul's departure, the 
Letter proceeds to deal. The readers (1) are assured that their· 
departed fellow-believers are safe with Jesus, and will return along 
with Him (vv. 13 f.); .(2) they are informed, by express revelation, 
that these instead of being excluded will have the first place in the 
assembling of the saints at Christ's return (vv. 15-17); (3) they are 
bidden to cheer one another with this hope (v. 18). Lightfoot quotes 
from the Clementine Recognitions, i. 52, the question, " Si Christi 
regno fruentur hi quos justos invenerit ejus adventus, ergo qui ante 
adventum ejus defullf:ti aunt, regno penitus carebunt?" showing that 
the difficulty raised by the Thessalonians was felt elsewhere in the 
Early Church. This passage stands by itself in Scripture, containing 
a distinct M')'os 1.vpiou (v. 15), in the disclosure it makes respecting 
the circumstances of the Second Advent; it is on this account the 
most interesting passage in the Epistle. The discussion of the subject 
(iv. 13-v. 11) reflects with a ,directness unusual in the Apostle the 
personal teaching of Jesus, and wears the colours of Jewish escha
tology. 

13. Q,l 80..o,.w SE vp.cis a.yvo1i:v, a.lWl.cf,oC. But we would not have 
you to be Ignorant, brothers. The impressive phrase oil Qe">-.w ... &.')'vo,ew 
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(cf. Rom. i. 13, xi. 25; 1 Cor. x. 1; 2 Cor. i. 8) calls attention to a 
new statement which St Paul is anxious that his readers should well 
understand; it disappears after the second group of the Epistles : 
cf. the similar expressions of 1 Cor. xii. 3; Ph. i. 12; Col. ii. 1. 
Such formulre are common in the Epistolary style of the period. at 
follows 011 rm,oµe11, which form practically one word, NolumUB (Vulg.). 

'll'Ef>\ Toiv Ko~11-111p.i1111111, concerning them that are falling asleep; " are 
asleep" {A.V.) represents the faulty reading of the T. R., KEKo,µ71-
µivwv. The present participle denotes what is going on. This 
trouble had now arisen for the first time; see lntrod. p. xliv, So 
vivid was _the anticipation of the Parousia conveyed to the minds 
of St Paul's converts, that the thought of death intervening to blot 
out the prospect had scarcely occurred to them. Now that some of 
their number have died, or are dying,-what about these 1 have they 
lost their part in the approaching d'11'0Kd"/\11y,1, rou Kvplov 'l711Tou (1 Cor. 
i. 7)? There entered, further, into the sorrow of the bereaved some 
doubt as to the future resurrection and eternal blessedness of those 
prematurely snatched away; for the sentence continues, in order that 
you may not sm-row (ll.'U'lr1JriE, continue in sorrow : pres. subjunctive) 
as the rest (of men) who are without hope. The grief of some of the 
readers bordered on extreme despair (cf.1 Cor. xv. 18); yet they had 
been taught from the first the Christian hope of the resurrection 
(see i. 10; Acts xvii. 18, &c.). We must allow for the short time 
that the Thessalonians had been under instruction and the many 
new truths they had to master, for the stupefying inftuence of grief, 
and for the power with which at such an hour, and amid the lamen
tations of unbelieving kindred, the darkest fears of their pre-Christian 
state would re-assert themselves. This dread was vaguely felt by the 
mourners; what they distinctly apprehended was that those dying 
beforehand could not witness the return of the Lord Jesus to His 
people "living" on the earth (vv. 15, 17). This implied a material
istio conception of the Parousia-almost inevitable in the first instance 
-which is tacitly corrected in v. 17, and more fully rectified in the 
later teaching of 1 Cor. xv. 42-55: "Flesh and blood cannot inherit 
the kingdom of God " ; " we shall be changed." Sorrow over the 
departed is not forbidden, but the dark sorrow of o! "/1.01'11'0£: "Per
mittantur itaque pia corda de carorum suorum mortibus contristari 
dolore sanabili, et consolabiles lacrimas fundant, quas cito reprimat 
fidei gaudium" (Augustine). 

Ko,µ<i<T0a, (the synon. Ka0ev/J£,v in v. 10, see note; Matt. ix. 24, and 
parallels) represents death as Bleep, after the style of Jesus (see Jo. xi. 
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11 f.; 1 Cor. vii. 39, &c.), the term indicating the restful (and perhaps 
restorative) effect of death to the child of God, and at the same time 
its tempo1'ary nature,-" I go," said Jesus of Lazarus, "that I may 
awake him from sleep. " So the early Christians called their burial
places KO<fJ,7JTrJp<a., cemeteries, or dormitories. In tl.te O.T. (Isai. xiv. 
18, xliii. 17; 1 Ki. ii. 10, xi. 43), and occasionally in classical Greek, 
the same expression is found, but by way of euphemism or poetical 
figure; its use in 2 Mace. xii. 44f., however, clearly implies a doctrine 
of the resurrection. This truth is assumed, to begin with, by the 
expression ,rep, Twv Ko,µ,wµbwv in reproof of despondent mourning. 
One does not grieve over "the sleeping." 

ol >.0,.,,.0£, the rest, the lave-as in Eph. ii. 3-synon. with o! (fu1 

of v. 12: that expression implies exclusion, this implies deprivation. 
ot p.~ fxoV'oES EA1Ti6a. are the same as Ta. l0,71 Ta /J,'T/ eloora. T3v Oeov, 
v. 5; Eph. ii. 12 identifies Gentile hopelessness and godlessness. 
Despair of any future beyond death was a conspicuous feature of 
contemporary civilization. The more enlightened a Greek or Roman 
might be, the less belief he commonly held in the old gods of his 
country and in the fables of e, life beyond the grave : see the speeches 
of Cato and of Caesar in the Catiline of Sallust, and the quotations 
given by Lightfoot or Bornemann ad loc. from ancient elegiac poetry 
and sepulchral inscriptions. The loss of Christian faith in modern· 
times brings back the Pagan despair,-" the shadow of a starless 
night." Against this deep sorrow of the world the word sleep, four 
times applied in this context to the Christian's death, is an abiding 
protest. Vv. 14-17 will give the reasons why the Thessalonians 
should not sorrow over their dead, as they are tempted to do. 

14. El ydp m<TTE\/Of'EII CITL 'I TJ<Toils 6.,ri&a.vEv KIM. ln'EtTT1J, For if we 
believe that Jesus died and rose again: the faith of a Christian in 
its briefest statement (cf. 1 Cor. xv. 3 f.); the form of supposition, el 
with pres. indicative, assumes the fact,-for writers and readers alike 
(we believe : cf. 1 Cor. xv. 11). In Rom. x, 9 St Paul declares the 
faith that "se,ves" to be the heart-belief that "God raised Jesus our 
Lord from the dead''; in 1 Cor. xv. 13-Hl he argues that "if Christ 
hath not been raised" the whole Gospel is false, e,ffording no sal
vation from sin, and no assurance that dying Christians do not perish 
in the grave. Granted this one certainty, and these oonsequences are 
reversed. See 1 Cor, vi.14, xv. at large; 2 Cor. iv.14; Rom. iv. 24, 
v. 10, viii. 11, xiv. 7-9; Ph. iii. 10 f., for other teaching of St Paul 
bearing on the momentous and manifold effects of the resurrection of 
Jesus. In this connexion the·Redeemer is "Jesus," beiDg thought of 
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in Hie human person and in the analogy of Hie experience to our 
own; hence o!h-ws 1<al in the apodosis. What we believe of this 
"firstborn amongst many brethren, firstborn out of the dead" (Rom. 
viii. 29 ; Col. i. 18), we trust to see fulfilled in His brethren : dnpx-1/ 
Xpurros, bmm o! Too xp«rroD iv rii 1rapo11crlq. ctln'oiJ (1 Cor. xv. 20-23). 

ollTWS Kil\ l, Oms TOVS KOLj1-'18EVTllS 8Ln TOV '1-qcrov /ifE• CT1iv ci-.lTij,. 
So also will God, (in the case of) those who fell a,leep through JeBUS, 
bring (them) along with Him: this awkward rendering reproduces 
the order of the Greek words, which throw emphasis on the action 
of God, who is conceived as the Raiser-up of the Lord Jesus, and 
associate Christ's people with Him in this restoration (of. i. 10; 
1 Cor. vi. 14; 2 Cor. iv. 14; Gal. i. 1; Eph. i. 19 f.). The aorist 

. participle, ,-ovr 1<0,µ710,,rar, looks back to the "falling a.sleep" from 
the standpoint of the Parousia (/!~<1 rr,,, aln',;i). 

The ow. clause may belong grammatically either to the participle or 
to the principal verb ~" (note the article, Too 'l7Jcrou, "the Jesus" who 
"died and rose again," &c.): two considerations make for its associa
tion with 1<0<µ7J0<•Tas-the occurrence of the like combination in -v.16, 
ol ve1<poi ,,, Xp,rrr<i,; and the fitness of the adjunct as an explanation 
of the emphatically reaffirmed 1<01µ8,cr0a,. "Through Jesus" (per 
Jesum, Vulg.; not in Jesu, as in Beza) the Thessalonian Christians 
had "fallen asleep": death in their case was robbed of its terrors, as 
the survivors would remember, and transformed into sleep ; clinging 
to the name of Jesus, they defied death (of. Rom. viii. 38 f.). Such 
faith in Him whom He raisesJ. from the dead, God will not disown ; 
He "will bring them (back from the unseen world) with Him." 

"Jesus I my only hope Thou art, 
Strength of my failing flesh and heart I" 

(Charles Wesley's Dying Hymn.) 

The argument of this verse is elliptical, its compression being due 
to the vivacity and eagerness of the Apostle's mind, especially 
manifest under strong emotion. More completely expressed, his 
syllogism would read thus: "If we believe that Jesus died and rose 
again on our behalf, we are bound to believe that He will r&ilJ!l up 
those who fell asleep in death trusting in Him, and will restore them 
to us at His return." St Paul leaps over two steps in drawing out 
his conclusion: (1) he argues from belief in_ the fact in his protasis 
to the fact itBelj in the apodosis ; (2) he tacitly assumes the immediate 
con,equence, viz. the resurrection of the 1<01µ7J8<nes guaranteed by the 
resurrection of Jesus, in his haste to anticipate the ultimate conse
quence, their return a.long with Jesus; for it was about the share of 
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their beloved dead in the Advent that the readers were anxious. 
Underlying this assurance we trace St Paul's deep and characteristic 
doctrine of the union between Obrist and Christians. This unity 
becomes clearer as we proceed : see vv. 16 f. (ol 11,,cpo! l11 Xp«rT~, 
.,,.d11Tou uu• ,cvplti, l,;6p.dJa.); v. 10; II. i. 12, ii. 14; cf. 1 Oor. xv. 23; 
2 Cor. iv. 10; Rom. vi. 5; Col. iii. 1-4 ; 2 Tim. ii. 11, &c. The 
nerve of the Apostle's reasoning lies in the connexion of the words 
"died and rose again": Jesus has me.de a pathway through the grave; 
by this passage His faithful, fallen asleep but still one with Him, 
are conducted to appear with Him at His return. • Afe,, '' ducet, 
suave verbum : dicitur de viventibus" (Bengel). Of. Heh. ii. 10, 
.,,.onous vlovs ,ls ob£a.11 ti-ya.-yaPTa. ; but the thought here is that of 
reunion with the living saints, rather than of guidance to heavenly 
glory (see II. ii. 1 ). 

15. ToiiTo )'cip ,ip.t11 M1op.t11 iv My<t> Kvp!ov. For this we say to 
you, in a word of the Lord,-i.e. in the character of a message coming 
from "the mouth of the Lord": of. 1 Oor. vii. 10, "I give charge,
not I, but the Lord"; also v. 8 and ii. 13 above;= mil~ i:n:;i, 1 Ki. 
xiii. 17 f., xx. 35, &c.; "quasi Eo ipso loquente" (Beza). St Paul 
reports an express communication from Christ on the question: while 
the language of v. 16, /In a.JTos ... ovpa.voiJ, reflects the predictions of 
Jesus reported in Matt. xxiv., xxv., &c., there is nothing in the 
record of the Gospels whioh covers the important statement made 
in this verse. The Apostles are either quoting some a:ypa.,Po11 of Jesus, 
known through tradition, like the memorable dictum of Acts xx. 35; 
or they are disclosing a new revelation made to themselves-either 
to St Paul (cf. Acts xviii. 9 f., xxvii. 23; 2 Cor. xii. 1 ff.; Gal. ii. 2), 
or to Silas {see Acts xv. 32), or to some other Christian prophet of 
their acquaintance (cf. Acts xx. 23, xxi. 10 f.). The brief, authori
tative form of statement leads us to suppose that the writers are 
speaking out of their own inspiration; they seem to be giving a 
message from the Lord received at the time and to meet this specific 
case. 

&n ,jjl,Eis ol twvTES ot 'll'Ep~>.t'1rop.E110~ E~ -niv ,ro.povcrCo.11 'l'Ov KvpCov, 
that we who are alive, who survive until the coming of the Lord. 
The second designation, carefully repeated in v. 17, qualifies and 
guards the first-"we the living,-those (I mean) who remain, &c." 
St Paul did not count on a very near approach of the Second Advent 
(cf. II. ii. 1 f.); but his language implies the possibility of the event 
taking plaoe within his lifetime or that of the present generation 
(this is obviously a oomprehensive "we"). Christ had left this an 
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open question, or rather a matter on which questioning was for
bidden (Acts i. 7 ; Matt. xxiv. 36) ; cf. v. 1 ff. below. The Apostles 
"knew in part" and "prophesied in part," by piecemeal (eic µipovr), 
about the mysteries of the Last Things; until further light came, it 
.was inevitable that the Church, with its ardent longing to see its 
Lord, should speak and think as St Paul does here. The same 
expectant "we" is found in this connexion in 1 Cor. xv. 51; cf. 
Jam. v. 8 f.; 1 Pet. iv. 5 f. But from the time of the crisis in his life 
alluded to in 2 Cor. i. 8 f., the prospect of death occupied the fore
ground in St Paul's anticipations of his own future; he never after
wards writes "we that remain." Bengel minimizes the significance 
of the plural wheu he writes: "Sic ro nos hie ponitur, ut alias nomina 
Gajm et T#ius"; more justly he continues, "idque eo commodius 
quia fidelibus illius wtatis amplum temporis spatium ad finem 
mundi nondum scire licuit." IIep,}..El1re1Tl/o.,, here and in v. 17 only in 
N.T.; a classical word. For 1ra.po111Tlo., see note on iii. 13. 

ov jL~ cj,8c!cn11jLEV -ro"5 Ko~11-118lvra.s, shall by no means precede (or 
anti~ate) tlwie that jell asleep,-'' that had fallen asleep " before the 
Coming. The shadow cast Qi'er the fate of the sleeping Thessalonian 
Christians is imagina.ry. Instead of their having no place, these will 
have, it is now revealed, a foremost place in the Lord's triumphant 
return. Though dead, they a.re "the dead in Christ" (v. 16); they 
departed to "be with the Lord" (v. 17, v. 10)-"absent from the 
body," but "at home with the Lord," as St Paul subsequently ex
pressed it (2 Cor. v. 6 ff. ; Phil. i. 23). If so, it is impossible that 
those remaining in the flesh when Christ returns should be before
hand with them. "God will bring them with Jesus," for they are 
with Him already-the tacit link of thought connecting vv. 14 and 15. 

Ov µ:fi with aorist subj. appears in its well-known use as an intensive 
negative; see Winer-Moulton, pp. 634 ff.; Goodwin, Gr. Grammar, 
1360. For tj,9&.vw, of. ii. 16; this transitive force of the verb is as old 
as Homer,-Iliad x1. 451, lll, 262. 

That the sleeping saints will be found already "with the Lord," 
when He returns to "those living" on earth, is shown by the de
scription of the Advent in vv. 16 f. (note the order 1rpwro11, l,rnTa.) :-

16, ffl a.vros o KVplO'i Iv ic,>..,vcrp.a.-rL, ~II ♦•111ii li.pxa.yyA.ou Ka.\ u, 
o-ci>.'ll'L'Y)'L 8EOv, Ka.-ra.f3~crrra.L li,,r' ovpa.11ov. For the Lura Himself with 
a slwut-of-command, with the archangel's voice and with the trumpet of 
God, will come down from heaven; of. i. 10 (and note) ; Acts i. 11. 
Ainb, ,; . ic6pio,: "in His personal august presence" (Ellicott) ; cf. 
iii. 11, v. 2tl ; II. ii. 16, iii. 16, for this kind of emphasis,-particnlarly 

G2 
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frequent in theBB Epistles. In each. context the " grandis sermo" 
(Bengel) indicates the majesty with which "the Lord,'' or "God," 
rises above human doings and desires. 

The three prepositional adjuncts prefixed to KaTafJ-IJa-e-ra, depict the 
Lord'-s descent from heaven under the sense of its Divine grandeur. 
In this Kani{Jaa-,s the Ko,µwµevo, are to participate: how glorious, then, 
how far from sorrowful their lot ! 'Ev is the preposition of "attend
ant circumstance" (Light!".); cf. II. i. 8, ii. 9 f. (see notes) : its repe
tition adds vividness and rhetorical force ; the second and third 
particulars, apparently, explicate the first. We must not look for 
literal exactness where realities are described beyond the reach of sense. 
The three phrases may express a single idea, that of "the voice of the 
Son of God" by which the dead will be called forth (see Jo. v. 25-29), 
His "command" being expressed by an "archangel's voice," and that 
again constituting the " trumpet of God." Christ predicted His re
turn attended by "angels" (Matt. xxv. 31; cf. II. i. 7) ; and the 
Divine "voices " of the Apocalypse are constantly uttered by "an 
angel," or "mighty angel" (Rev. v. 2, vii. 2, &c.). In the same 
Book, voice and trumpet are identified if the description of the glori
fied Son of Man: "I heard behind me a great voice, as of a trumpet 
talking with me" (Rev. i. 10, 12, iv. 1); cf. Matt. xxiv. 31, "He shall 
send forth His angels with a trumpet of great voice," In 1 Cor. xv. 
52 the whole accompaniment is gathered into one word, a-aJ..1r£a-e, 
(impersonal). This vein of description, in its vocabulary and colour
ing, is derived from the Theophanies and Apocalyptic of the Okl 
Testament: see Exod. xix. 11, 13, 16 :ff.; Deut. xxxiii. 2; Joel ii. 1; 
Mic. i. 3 ; Zech. i:x. 14; Isai. xxvii. 13; Ps. xviii. 9-11, xlvii. 5. 

KiXeva-µa. (hap. leg. in N.T.; Prov. xxiv. 62 [xxx. 27], LXX; see 
Lightfoot's illustrations from classical Greek} is the "word of com

. mand" or "signal "-the shout with which an officer gives the order 
to his troops or a captain to his crew. Such "command" he might 
utter ·either by" voice "-his own or another's-or through a "trum
pet "; the " archangel " in this imagery stands by the Lord's side as 
the a-aJ..1r,-y1<njs beside his general, to transmit His 1</Xeva-µa.. The 
a-dJ..1r,-y~ ia the military trumpet of the Lord of Hosts, mustering His 
array; cf. · v. 8, with its "breastplate" and "helmet'' (see note)~ 
" As a commander rouses his sleeping soldiers, so the Lord calls -up 
His dead, and bids them shake off the fetters of the grave and rise 
anew to waking life" (Hofmann); cf. with this, in view of the words 
IJ.;e, <rov u.ilr,i of v. 14, the scene imagined in Rev. xix. 14 and its 
context. 

<l>wvii d.pxa')")'EJ..ov (not TV ,pwvfi Toii d.pxarr., as though some known 
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angelic chief were intended) is added in explanation of b KEl\<uuµ.a.r,, 
and to indicate the majesty and power of the summons. This is 
the earliest example of the title d!JXdyye).os. In Jude 9 we read of 
"Michael the ,archangel "-an expression probably based on the 
Greek of Dan. xii. 1, M1x1t½I\ o if.rtell.os {iJ.pxwY) o µl-ya.s; cf. Rev. xii. 7. 
Ranked with Michael was Gabriel, the angel of comfort and good 
tidings in Dan. viii. 16, ix. 21, and Lk. i. 19, 26. The military 
tenor of this context suggests Michael. Next to these two, amongst 
the seven chief angels recognized in Jewish teaching, stood Raphael, 
"the affable archangel" (Milton) ; cf. Tobit xii. 15. St Paul doubt
less ranked the dpxd-y-yell.o, amongst his heavenly dpx<tl: cf. Rom. viii. 
38 ; Eph. i. 21, iii. 10 ; Col. i. 16, ii. 10, 15. See the articles on 
.Angei in Hastings' Diet. of the Bible and Smith's Diet, of Christian 
Antiquitie,. 

Ko.\_ ol VEKpo\ ~ XpL<M"q; d.va.crn\aovro.~ '11'p'"1'0V, and the dead in 
Christ will rise jh-st. Ol PEKpol iv Xpump are o! KOLf.L'l/0l11Tet 8,a. roi) 
'I'l/uov of 11. 14 (see note)-this phrase defining their present situa
tion as "the dead," that their past experience in dying. Being "in 
Christ" (of. notes on the b of i. 1 and iv. 1; and see Winer-Moulton, 
p. 486, note 3), nothing can part them from Him,-death no more 
than life (Rom. viii. 38 f.). O! veKpol b, Xp1ur,;i forms a single idea in 
this context; hence ol is not repeated: see Winer-Moulton, p. 169. 
"Will rise .first "-not before the other dead rise, as though theirs 
were a select and separate resurrection of the elite (cf. Jo. v. 28 f.), 
but before "the living " saints are "caught up to meet the Lord" 
(v. 17) : 'lr{)wrov is antithetical to t1rE&T<t 7/f.LE<S o! ,1wPTEs. 

' V.11 resumes in its subject, under the aforesaid antithesis, the 111ut1 
oL tconEs ol 'll'Ep•>-E•'ll'op.wo• of v. 15 (see notes above). For 'lrpwrov
l1mr<t, apposing things consecutive either in time or in importance, 
of. 1 Cor. xii. 28, xv. 46; 1 Tim. iii. 10; Mk iv. 28; Jam. iii, 17. 

o'.p.o. avv o.-6-rots &.p'11'o.Y')aclp.E8o. lv VEcj,4ll.o.Ls, together with them will 
be caught up in (the) cloudB. • Aµ,<t uvv <ivro'is bears the stress of the 
sentence, explaining definitely the ou µ,11 rj,O&.IFWf.LeP of v. 15, which 
formed the central word of the ll.l:ryos Kvplov ; cf. E'lrLIFVV<t"fW"f1/, II. ii. 1 
(see note). The combination //.µ,a 1F6v, denoting full association (una 
cum; rather than simul cum, Vulg.), recurs in v. 10, where, as here, the 
temporal sense of li.µ,<t is inappropriate; cf. Rom. iii. 12, 1 Tim. v. 13, 
Acts xxiv. 26, in which passages /J.µ,<t signifies not simultaneity but 
coojunction: "we the living shall join their company, who are already 
with the Lord." 

'Ap.,,.t£,1w implies a sudden, irresistible force: "we shall be seized, 
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snatched up ... into the air''; of. 2 Cor. xii. 2, 4 (of St Paul's rapture 
into the third heaven); Matt. xi. 12, xiii. 19; Acts viii. 39; Rev. xii. 5. 
'E• •etf,l"-a.1s, not "into" bnt "amid clonds,"-surrounding and up
bearing the rapt "like a triumphal chariot" (Grotius). Christ Him
self, and the angels at His ascension, spoke of His coming thus 
attended (Matt. xxiv. BO, xxvi. 64; Acts i. 9 ff.; of. Bev. i. 7, x. 1, 
xi. 12, xiv. 14 ff.). The Transfiguration gave an earnest of Christ's 
heavenly glory, when "a bright cloud overshadowed" those who were 
with Him, and " a voice" spake " out of the cloud" (Matt. xvii. 5). 
There is something wonderful and mystical about the clouds,-half of 
heaven and half of earth; their ethereal drapery supplies the curtain 
and canopy of this glorious meeting. 

The raising of the living bodies of the saints along with the risen 
dead implies a physical transformation of the former; this the Apostle 
sets forth later in 1 Cor. xv. 50 ff. : "We shall not all sleep; but we 
shall all be changed," &c. (of. 2 Cor. v. 1-4; Phil. iii. 21). Some 
mysterious change came upon the sacred body of Jesus at His resur
rection, for it was emancipated from the ordinary liiws of matter. 
Such a metamorphosis St Paul seems to have conceived as possible 
without dissolution. 

'Ap1rayrifTop.d)a is qualified further by two els- clauses of direction: 
Els d1rcill"M)CT'11 Tov Kvp(ov, ds cUpa., to meet the Lord, into (the) air. 
"The air," like the "clouds," belongs to the interspace between the 
heaven from which Christ comes and the earth which He visits. He 
is represented as met by His Church, which does not wait till He 
sets foot on earth, but ascends to greet Him. The somewhat rare 

(Hebraistio?) idiom els ad,m10-111 (cf. c•;:,~~l;! 1'lN1J17, Exod. xix.17) is 
found in Matt. xxv. 1 (i,,r&;,rrww), 6, -with reference to the Virgins of 
Christ's parable, "going forth to meet the Bridegroom"; our Lord's 
words are running in the writer's mind. This prepositional phrase 
occurs with the dative in Acts xxviii. 15. Chrysostom finely says : 
Kai "fO.p {Jo.tTC>..ews <is 1r6X,- elfTeXavvo,ros, ol µh, l,mµo1 1rpos a1r<Wr'7fT<V 
lfiau .. • Kai 1rarpos tf,<Xour6P"fOV 1rapa-y1voµl•ov, ol µ111 1rat0es Kai df,01 
1raWn el11a, br' oxfiµaros ef&;-yonu.1, WfTT< lil,,v Kal KetTatf,1XfjfTa1 ••• e1rl rofJ 
ox71µaros roii 1rarpos ,Pepoµe/Ja ..• iv 11<tf,•Xa.1s a.p1rayrJfT6µe/Ja • ow,s rli• 
nµii• 8f1''1• Kal T1)V ci.1r<ivr'7fT<V Kara{Jal11ovr1 1roioup.e/Ja • Ket! ri\ ,r&;nw11 
µaKapiwrepo,, oiJrw fTVII a{mii ifToµe/Ja. Whether St Paul imagined that 
after this meeting Christ and His people would return to earth, or 
move upwards to heaven, he does not indicate. 

Ku\ o\lT0>s 1rliVToTE cnl11 K'Up('!J wdp;t8u, and so we shall be always 
with the Lord. This last word of consolation addressed to the sor-
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towing bereaved of Thessalonica, includes their sleeping beloved with 
themselves, Toward this conception of future happiness St P&ul's 
mind gra.vit&tes, rising clear of &11 images of place and circum
stance in its view of the state of the departed &nd the glory of the 
redeemed: cf., to the like effect, v. 10; II. ii. 1; Rom. viii. 17, 39; 
2 Cor. v. 8; Eph. ii. 6; Col. iii. 1-4 ; Phil. i. 23 ; 2 Tim. iv. 18; 
also Jo. xii. 26, xiv. 3, xvii. 24; Acts vii. 59; 1 Jo. iii. 2; Rev. xxii. 4. 
"The entire content a.nd worth of heaven, the entire blessedness of 
life eterna.l, is for Paul embraced in the one thought of being united 
with Jesus, his Saviour and Lord" (Bornemann). 

18. "fiOTE 1rCLpCLKaAEtn ID11Mus h, TOts Myc,Ls TOVTOLS, Thtrefore 
cheer 071e a71other in these words,-the J..lryos ,cvplov which vv. 15-17 
have communicated, and the other apostolic words accompanying it. 
"llcrTe with imperative, or eohortative subjunctive, is an idiom St Paul 
often uses at the point where argument or explanation passes into 
appeal; of. 1 Cor. iii. 21, iv. 5, v. 8, &o.: the present imperative 
enjoins habitual comforting. For 'll"O.pGKa"l,.ew, in its varied uses, see 
note on ii. 12 ; here synonymous with ,rapa.µ.v0/op.u.,, as it stands 
opposed to J..vre'i'cr0a, (v. 13). 'Ev ro,r M-yots rovrms, "in (the use of) 
these words,"-at their public reading in the Church assembly (of. 
v. 27; see note); then, presumably, in the repetition of their teach
ing by Thessalonians to each other when need occurred. 'E" is 
perhaps i71strumentaZ (see Ellicott ad loc. }-," with these words" : 
later Gr~ek tended to prefix '" to the bare dative thus. To this 
message of their Letter the Apostles attach great weight; they expect 
it to be distinctly remembered and often recalled : cf. v. ll, 14, and 
notes. 



CH.APTER V. 

1. For E)(.ETE, ,xoµev in Aug"P 199 • "non opus habemus 'IJobis scribere, 
vel sicut alii codices he.bent, non opU8 habetia vobis scribi." The 
same variation in iv. 9 (see note above); other latt non est necesse 
vobis scribere (Tert non est necessitas scribendi vobis), vg non indigetis 
ut scribamus vobis. The Greek idiom makes ungrammatical Latin. 

2. AKL int1·oduce 11 before 1Jf',Epa. Kvp•ov: cf. v, 4; II. ii. 2, &c. 

3. (a) oTa.v alone: 11-t*AG, 17, 47, latt syrpem, Tert Cyp Orlnt. 
(b) OTO.V 8,, ~•BD, cop syrh•l, 

(c) oTav -yap, KLP, &c., vg, Dam Ambrst. 
This grouping of witnesses is peculiar. (c) may be ruled out as 

a Syrian emendation; cf. 1 Cor. xi. 31. (b) makes a rather difficult 
sensa (see Expos. Note); and with cop and Harclean syr testifying 
in its favour, and G and the latt against it, the oe can hardly be 
a Western addition. Moreover Ae before 1'erwc1N might easily 
escape the eye of the copyist; cf. lie 30K<µa5cre, v. 21, and note. 

For a.•,f,v181os AD*G read, itacistically, e<f,vwws. 

E'll'LCM"a.Ta.1 in ~B 17 37, against the ,,t,11nara, of DEP, &c.; see 
Expository Note. 

4. 11µas 11 17µepa (in this order), ADG latt vg Ambrst; a Western 
deviation. 

The case of (a) d,E'll'Ta.s in AB oop, versus (b) KAE'll'MJS in ~DGELP 
and every other witness, is one of crucial difficulty. Is -11s a conforma. 
tion to v. 2, or -a.11 to the foregoing vµa1 (cf. r11irou1, for -ov, i. 7)? The 
change of metaphor involved in (a) is so oddly abrupt as to amount to 
almost a levity of style; nor is there anything in the context to bear 
out the idea of Christians being, conceivably, in the position of thieves; 
intrinsic probability speaks strongly for (b). Yet the external attesta
tion of (a) is weighty; the group AB cop- bears a high character. 
KM'll"Ta.s, if not the original, is a very ancient reading. 
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If. ('ll'a.VTE<;) ya.p in all uncials except (prohably) K, and all versions. 
vi.oL '!lupus·: several latt readjilii dei, instead of diei,-a slip easily 

made in Latin. 

D*G and latt read elTTe (bis) for E«rflEV. 

6. "" without Ktt.t, N* AB 17, cop syrP°'h: Kilt belongs to the Western 
and Syrian witnesses; cf. iv. 13, Eph. ii. 3. 

9. o 8eos 'Y)µas (in this order) B 37, 116; similarly in ii. 16 B dis
tinguishes itself by the order •tj,8aK<V '1 •n11 .,.., avrous. 

B aeth omit xp1crTov: the general probability of the insertion of 
XfJUTTos by copyists where it was previously absent, must be weighed 
against the special probability of its omission in this Epistle where 
the combination o Kup1os l'Y)trous prevails. 

10. 'll'EpL in N*B 17, against all other codd., which have u,rep: cf. 
the variants in 1 Cor. i. 13, Gal. i. 4; and see Expository Note. 

12. ,rpowTa.voµ,vous in NA (?Alexandrian); cf, Rom. xii. 8, and 
1 Tim. iii. 4, for the reading of N. 

13. For 'IJYEt.er9ru, Boop go syrhci aeth have 7/"/«rr/J•-an error partly 
of itacistic confusion, and partly of misinterpl'etation. B shows the 
same trick in II. ii. 2, Opoe,rr8e (-cu); cf. the double alternative of im
perative or infinitive in II. iii. 14. 

'U'll'EpEK'll'Ep1crcrQl9: so in BD*G (WH margin). -crcrou in the rest may 
be due to iii. 10 and Eph. iii. 20; of. Mk xiv. 31 (<K'll"<p1rrrrws). 

(a) (ELpTJvtvtTe EV) o.vTo", ND*GP, some minn., f vg cum eill; 
probably Western: (b} 11a.VTo~s, ABD•KL. The harshness of (a) appears 
in the rendering of El' by cum in the vg : the reading aVTo,s has 
been "mechanically conformed to a.urovs and o.vTwl'" in the same 
verse (Weiss). 

115. For a.'ll'Oli(!', a'll"oilo, in N*DbG; in D*, a.'ll"oilo,'1: these latter 
are not optatives, but subjunctives of the Ko<v,); see Winer-Moulton's 
Grammar, p. 95, note 3. 

Ka.L before us u>.11.'lll.ovs given by B~•KLP, &o. (so WH margin): omit
ted in N*ADG, 17, 37, 67**; iii. 12 may have prompted the omission. 

18. D*G and several minn. insert e<TT,11 in 2nd clause (TovTo yo.p 
errnv)-an example of seeming Latinisms in the Western text; of. 
note on iv; 17 above. Or is eirn11 due to the parallel in iv, 3? 

N* A, rov 8eov for 8Eov. 

19. tf1e1111vre: so spelt in H*D*G. See WH Appendix, p. 14S. 
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21. Se in the first clause is omitted by ::-:*A and man;v minn., cop 
syrpoeh, Or Bas Chr Tert Ambrst, probably through confusion with 
the following syllable in the continuous uncial script: TTcl.NTcl.Ae.\.o-

KIMcl.Z€T€; of. note on disputed oe in v. 3. Intrinsic prob~y 
speaks for the antithetic conjunction: the sense seems to be, "Do 
not despise ... but test ... " (see Expository Note). K, followed by many 
miun. and several Fathers, after dropping the oe alters So1<LjMl,tET1 
to ooKtµafovns-a change due, perhaps, to loose quotation; Dam gives 
00K1µa~a11Tn, The participle employed in Eph. v. 10 may have 
furthered this corruption. 

215. BD*, and some good minn., insert 1<cu a.fter 'll'pOcrfV)(EriE. 

27. EVop1<Lt.,, as against op,afc.,, is preserved in ABD* 17: a hapa::c 
legomerwn for the N. T., and rarn in Greek; see Grimm-Thayer, 
Lexicon s.v. 

a-yw,s, before a.Su.cj,oLS, in AN°KLP &c., cop syrr vg go, wanting in 
~*BDG latt. The only parallel to a-y,o, ao,1',t,o, in Paul is a;,w,s 
a,ro~ToAo,s of Eph. iii. 5 (see Expository Note; cf. Heh. iii. 1); the 
copyists were more likely to add a-y1ots to the text than to cancel it. 
Weiss suggests that it was lost in NB through homoooteleuton. 

28, aµ'lv wanting in BD*G 17 67** latt; stands in ADb,c KLP &o. 
Is this a Western omission, or Alexandrian supplement to the text? 
Cf. iii. 13, and note above: the case for retention is stronger there 
than here. 

In the SUBSCllIPTION: NB* read 1rpos 0e<1<1aAov1KE<t ii. (B -,e1Km). 

§ 9. V, 1-11. THE COMING OF THE DAY, 

The second misgiving of the Thessalonians respecting the ,rapo1.1<1la 
(see Introd. to § 8, and general Introd. p. xxxvi.) was closely connected 
with the first (iv. 13 ff.). If only "the living, ol ,repi,'/\e11r6µevoi," 
might count on witnessing the ,rapo1.1<1ta, then any uncertainty about 
its date throws a cloud upon the prospects of all believers; if the 
season was delayed, any of those living might be out off before the 
time and no one could count on seeing the wished-for day ! This 
apprehension made the desire of the Church to know ,repl Twv XP6vwv 
K,T,A, painfully keen; no mere curiosity prompted the question, but 
a practical motive, a natural fear arising from the very loyalty of 
the Thessalonians to Christ and the "love" of "His appearing" 
which the Gospel awakened in them, The Epistle has allayed the 
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main cause of disquiet by showing that there will be no essential 
difference in the lot of those found " sleeping " and those "waking" 
at the Lord's return (cf. v.10 below); it goes on to remind the readers 
of what they had been taught already, viz., that "the da.y of the Lord" 
is to come by way of surp1·ise to the wicked, for which reason its date 
must be hidden (vv. 2 f.). The "sons of light and of day" will be 
ready for "the day" whenever it dawns (vv. 4 f.). Their duty and 
safety is to be wakeful and sober, armi-ng themselves with faith and 
hope (vv. 6"-8)-a hope grounded on God's purpose of salvation re
vealed in the Gospel, which assures to them througli Christ's death 
a life of union with Him remaining unchanged in life and death 
(vv. 9 f.), and secure whether His coming be earlier or later. 

1. Ilepl. & TWV xpov{l)v Ka.1. -rwv K0.1.f>WV, d.Se>..,t,ol. But about the 
times and the seasons, brothers, 

Xpbvos signifies time as duration, Ka1p6s as a speoific point, occasion: 
asking ,npl rwv x.p!wwv, one wants to know the length of the periods 
that may elapse before the Advent; asking 1rEp! rwv Ka,pwv, the number 
and nature of the critical events that must intervene and lead up to it; 
de temporibus et momentis (Vulg.). 'O JMV Ka,p~• li17Ao11ro10T'1/'Ta, xp6vos 
lie 1ro116T,rra (Ammonius). For the association of these terms, cf. Tit. 
i. 2 f.; Acts i. 7, iii. 20 f.; also Dan. ii. 21, vii. 12; Eccles. iii. 1; Wisd. 
viii. 8: for Katpos further, ii. 17 above; II. ii. 6; Rom. iii. 26; Gal. 
vi. 9 f.; Lk. xxi. 8, &a. 'AlieAtf,ol is repeated in v. 4, as though the 
Apostles instinctively drew their friends near to themselves under 
the shadow of the solemn future; cf. 1JfAwv t!1r,11wa-y"'1'ils, II. ii. 1. 
Chrysostom attributes the inquisitiveness 1repl rwv xpavwv K,T.X. 
to an idle, restless disposition (cf. iv. 11; II. iii. 11) : 1roAM. brd-ym1-1 
.µa,fJu.vEw ~011 Kai KaTaAaµ{Ju.vew 71µwv 71 o,dvo,a Jis np£,p-yos Kai Alxvos 
,rpos riJv TWV titpavw11 Kai KeKaAvµ,µevwv µ,u.01711,v • 'TOUTO oe 1117µ,alve, ,i,ro 
TOV fJp(nrTE<TfJa,. KO.I d1ro 'TOU /J,1/0f • lxew 'lrO<fLV, 

On oo i;pelo.v K,r.A,, see note to iv. 9. 

ll. a.vro\ ya.p uKp•~s otSt\TE. Foi· of yourselves you know pre
cisely. On avro! oraare, see ii. 1; and cf. again iv. 9. The readers 
"know," because they have been already told (cf. iii. 4; II. ii. 5); 
their question was needless, if they reflected on what they had 
previously learned _respecting "the day of the Lord." The allusions 
in the sequel to our Lord's discourse on the Judgement imply that 
the Apostles had quoted His sayings on this mysterious theme. 
While in regai·d to the matter of § 8 a new revelation was required 
(iv. 15), on this question the Lord's own well-remembered words were 
sufficient. 
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The word dKpt{Jws is puzzling here: "perfectly" (A.V., R.V.) is 
not a strict equivalent; in Matt. ii. 8 it is rendered "carefully," in 
Lk. i. 3 "accurately," and so on; the Vulg. turns it into diligenter; 
Erasmus and Estius, better, exacte. The adverb seems out of place, 
until one remembers that the Apostles are replying to enquiries 
from their readers, and that in such correspondence St Paul is fond 
of retorting words addressed to him (see J. Rendel Harris in the 
Ezpositor, V. vm. 161-180; also W. Lock in Expositor, V. VI. 65 ff.). 
Probably the Thessalonians in sending their query bad us~d this very 
word: "We should like to know more precisely about the times and 
sea.sons, and when the day of the Lord will be." The Apostle replies, 
with a touch of irony (cf. note on iv. 11): "You already know 
precisely that nothing precise on the subject can be known-the Great 
Day will steal on the world like a thief in the night l" II. ii. 1-3 
shows that even after this caution the Church continued to entertain 
speculations about the details of the Advent. 

OTL ~fL4pa. K11p£o11 .:is KAE'll'TT)S iv VUKT\ OVTOIS fpxETCu, that the day 
of the Lord, as a thief in the night, so i8 coming. 'Hµipa. Kvpfov-
a.narthrous (cf. Ph. i. 6, 10, ii. 16), as e. sort of proper noun-the 
well-known prophetic "Day of the Lord" (1111'1 1 C\1). It "is coming," 
-is on the way (of. notes on i. 10, ii. 16; e.Iso Eph. v. 6; Rom. i. 18; 
2 Pet. ii. 3, &c.). Even in the act of departing Jesus said repeatedly, 
"I come," "I am coming to you" (John xiv. 3, 18, 28, &c.). Light
foot, Winer-Moulton (pp. 331 f.), and others, read this as a prophetic 
present: "cometh "= "will surely come." The event is certe.in and 
in prepe.re.tion; when it will arrive none can tell. 

The figure of the KA/,rr71s "" ,vKri points (v. 3) to the unhappy sur-. 
prise the.t "the de.y" brings to the wicked. This simile of Jesus (of. 
Me.tt. xxiv. 43 ; Lk. xii. 39 f.; see note above, on a.urol oroa.n) recurs 
in 2 Pet. iii. 10; Rev. iii. 3, xvi. 15. It gave rise to the tradition 
that the Advent would take place on the night before the Passover, 
through which therefore vigil was wont to be kept (see Jerome on 
Matt. xxv. 6 ; Lactantius Instit. VII. 19). The metaphor possibly 
implies, beside the unexpectedness, the bereaving effect of the Coming: 
that Day will rob the wicked of ease and wealth (cf. Lk. xii. 20, 33). 
There is a certain incongruity in the representation of a "day 
coming" (breaking in upon evildoers) "as a thief in the night"; but 
it is the Lord Himself who "comes" on this great day of His (II. i. 
7 ff.; cf. Rev. iii. 3, &c.). 

The doctrine of "the day of Jehove.h" may be traced through the 
O.T., in Joel i. 15, ii. 1 ff., &c., iii 14; Am. v. 18 ff.; Isai. ii. 11 ff., 
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xiii. 6, &c., xix. 16--25, xxvi. 1, xxvii. lff.; Zeph. i. 7ff., &c.; Jer. 
xxxi. 31 ff., xlvi. 10; Ezek. xiii. 5, xxxix. 8, &c.; Mal. iii. 2, &c. 
It denotes the great epoch of judgement impending over Israel and 
the surrounding nations, which dominated the prophetic horizon; it 
had a further outlook, however, of blessing and restoration for God's 
people (see Zech. xiv. 7 ff.). The judicial aspect of the Day of the 
Lord in the O.T. was carried over into the New, 11iiitatis miitandis. 
The Judgement now assumes a more spiritual and supernatural 
character; it is individualized, bearing no longer on n,ations and their 
destiny, but on men universally-on personal character and relations 
to God; it follows upon the resurrection of the dead; and, above all, 
Jesus Christ is di~closed as the Judge of "that Day": see, amongst 
many other passages, Matt. xxv. 31-46; Jo. v. 21-29, vi; 39 f.; Lk. 
xvii. 24, 26, 30; Acts xvii. 31; Rom. ii.16; 1 Cor. iv. 3 ff.; 2 Cor. v.10, 
&c. Hence this Day of the Lord is called by the Apostle "the day 
of Jesus Christ" (Phil. i. 6, &c.); sometimes "that day" (2 Tim. i. 
12, &c.), since it is the finale to which all Christianity points. St 
Paul loves to regard it on its brighter side, as the time when Christ's 
glory will be revealed in His saints (iii. 13; II. i. 10; Phil. ii. 16 ; 
Rom. viii. 19, &c.). Now the world has its day; "this is your hour," 
said Jesus to the Jewish officers, "and the power of darkness" (Lk. 
xxii. 53): then comes the Lord's day, when He will be vindicated both 
in salvation and in judgement, when "the glory of the Lord shall be 
revealed, and all fiesh shall see it together" (Isai. xl. 5). At a later 
period the weekly day of Christ's resurrection received this name (see 
Rev. i. 10; cf. 1 Cor. xvi. 2)-this is also a day of Divine vindication, 
and thus a pledge and anticipation of the great Day; cf. the connexion 
between the resurrection of Jesus and the Last Judgement indicated 
in i. 10, Acts xvii. 31. 

s. crra.v Xiy"'aw Elp'lfvTJ Ka.l do-cj,d:XE1.11.. When they are saying, 
(There is) peace and safety (security). This verse stands in abrupt 
(asyndetic) explanatory relation to on ... lpxem, (v. 2). Once more the 
prophetic language of the O.T. is drawn upon: see Mic. iii. 5 f.; Jer. 
vi. 14f., viii. 11; Ezek. xiii. 10-where the false assurances of lying 
prophets are denounced. "It seems not unlikely that this sentence," 
continuing as it does verse 2 without a break, "is a direct quotation 
fron;i our Lord's words" unrecorded elsewhere (Lightfoot): ef. notes 
above on a.vroL.ot6are and ws 1<llbrT'IS ev vuKrl; also note below on 
r6re a.!<j,v!/5,or K.r.J\. The subject of My,.,,,nv is given by the con
text, viz., the men "of night" and "of darkness." Elp,jv'I K.r.ll. 
forms an elliptical clause-the utterance of those cherishing a false 
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security. At the very moment when men of the world are wrapped 
in ease and are assuring each other that e.ll is well, the ruin breaks 
upon them,-e.g. in the ease of the ,r>,ouo-,or IJ,q,pwv of Lk. xii. 16 ff. 
Periods of self-eomplaoent prosperity are pregnant with oalamity, 
and.prelude some awful "Day of the Lord." 

TOTE a.t.f,v!Si.os a.ilTots l1r,a-Ta.Ta.L OAE8pos: tlMn suddenly over tlMm 
stands destruction. Tune repentinua eis superveniet inteiitus (Vulg. ), 
imminet e.xcidium (Beza)-not seen approaohing, but first visible as it 
presses close upon the doomed transgressors and is on the point of 
overwhelming them, The words of Jesus reported in Lk. xxi. 34 are 
distinctly echoed, not in thought only but in phraseology: ,rpoo-tx_ere 
laVTO<S p:fJ 'lfOTf fJap718wo-w al Kapola1 V/J.WII ev Kptt<1r0.A'{/ Kai P18v (of. v. 7 
below) ,ca,l µ•plµ.111:us {J,WT,,ca'is, Kai tTLUTU iq,' uµfi.s a.L4>11,8LoS (in these 
two plaoes only in N.T.) ,j ,jfl,Epa. h<L1171 wr 1ra-yls; of., besides Matt, 
xxiv. 38 ff., Lk. xvii. 26 ff. "One out of several special points of 
coincidence between St Paul's Epistles and the Third Gospel, where 
it diverges from the others" (Lightfoot); of. 1 Cor. xi. 23-26, xv. 5, 
1 Tim. v. 18. Al,t,vloios bears emphasis by its place at the beginning, 
and 6>.e8pos at the end of the sentenoe; being a secondary adjeotival 
predicate, the former is best rendered by the English adverb. For 
6Xe8pos, see note to II. i. 9, 

'E1rlo-raTa1 stands for iq,/o-ra-ra, in the best 111:ss. (see Textual Note 
above). The earlier Greek Codices show considerable variation and 
unoertainty in regard to the aspirate: " the spiritus asper tended 
gradually to disappear" (Winer-Schmiedel, Grammatik, p. 38). Here 
the form of the cognate verb brl,naµa, probably reacted on the 
middle voice of e,f,luT'T}p.<; "aspiration is" almost "universe.I in the 
other 14 examples of compounds of ro-T71p.1 with a preposition capable 
of showing aspiration" (WH). The same double spelling appears in 
the xss. of Wisdom vi. 8 (9) ; and D makes the opposite confusion, 
eq,- (for lr-)lirTao-8e, in Acts x. 28. 

cilcr,rEp ~ a\S\11 'l"l] Iv -ya.O"Tpl. lx,o'6ro, as the birth-pang (comes on) her 
that is with child: another O. T. simile (lsai. xiii 6-8, xxxvii. 3; 
Hos. xiii. 13; Mic, iv. 9 f.; thrice in Jeremiah); used by Jesus, on the 
happier side of its applioation, in Jo. xvi. 21; also in Gal. iv. 19. 'Ev 
"'(ao-rpl lx•••• or q,ipeu,, is an established Greek locution for pregnancy. 
There lie in this comparison the three points of inevitabui certainty, 
suddenness, and intense pain. Hence the added clause, Ka.\ ov 11111 
~Kcf11iy<11crw, and tlMy shall in no wise escape: a further reminiscence of 
the warning of Lk. xxi.-r,a Kar,o-xua71re iK<f;iry••• raOra 'll'cina (v. 36); 
for e,c,j,eryei, in similar threatenings, cf. Rom. ii. 3; Heb. ii. 3, xii. 25, 
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Verses 4-6 contrast the outlook of the readers, in view of the 
dread "day''-Ro (l81'ts.in in itself, so uncerta.in in its date-with that 
of the cs.reless world around them. 

4. iip.ets Bl, d&e}uf>oC, o-Gic lcrrl Iv O"KOTEL, 'lva. ,\ ,\µlpa. rc.,r."lt.. But 
you, brot1urs, are not in darkness, that the day should overtake you as 
thieves (or as a thief). With the opening vµ,e.s oe otiK cf. Eph. iv. 20; 
and for iv ""6TE<, see 2 Cor. vi. 14; Eph. v. 8; Col i. 12 f. In the 
last of the above passages also "darkness" and ''light" are conceived 
as two opposite regions or realms, dividing men between them; cf. 
Jo. iii. 19 fi.; 1 Jo. i. 5 ff. "In darkness" one ms.y be "surprised"
one is sure to be so if asleep, or iv µ,l!8v (v. 7)-by the breaking in of 
"the day." 'H 'f/µ,tpa. is "the day" whose coming was described in 
v. 2; for this emphatic breviloquence, cf. Rom. xiii. 12, 1 Cor. iii. 13, 
Heb. x. 25; similarly "the wrath" in i. 10 above. 

We have preferred in the Textual Note the Received reading K°Xhr-r'f/s 
to KAe1rra.s, which is adopted by WH and Lightfoot. The inversion 
involved in rcXi.,,ra.s, transforming the "thief" from the cauRe of the 
surprise (v. 2) into its object, abrupt as it is, one might admit as 
possible in St Paul; but it seems incongruous here, and such in
congruity is un-Pauline: the subsequent context describes the "sons 
of night" as sleeping or drunken, quite otherwise than as thieves, 
who are alert and careful. Moreover, KO.Ta.>..clPn bears a stress which 
should have fallen upon <i!s icAe1rTa.s in the ordo verborum, if the meta
phor had been turned about and a new bearing unexpectedly given 
to it. It is a thief-like surprise that "the day" brings with it; not 
such a surprise as fall,$ upon thieves at their night's work. For 
Ka.ra71.aµ,{Jo.v"' in this hostile sense, cf. Jo. xii. 35, Mk ix. 18; in its 
good sense, Phil. iii. 12. With the reading <i!s KA€1rra.s, the verb would 
have a shade of detection in it; cf. [Jo.] viii. 3. 

The strict telic force of r,a. might be maintained by conceiving the 
clause as a statement of God's purpose "in His merciful dispensation 
implied in ovK for/; ii,, (lK6n," (Ellicott); or better, according to Borne
mann, as the purpose of God for the opposite class of men who are l• 
(lK6re,, as though the Apostle meant, "You are not in dsrkness,-not 
so placed that the day may surprise you." "But the word is better 
taken here as simply expressing the result or consequence [of being in 
darkness], a meaning which, in the decline of the Greek language, 
gradually displaced the original signification of r,a." (Lightfoot); of. 
Gal. v. 17. This conjunction in the Kow,j was slipping down from the 
final (telic), through the eventual (ecbatic), sense into the use assigned 
to it in Byzantine and Modern Greek, where, in the form rd., it serves 
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as a bare infinitive particle. See Winer-Moulton, pp. 572 ff.; A. Bott
mann, pp. 235 ff. The tva after rapaKaXofJµ€v (iv, 1) is somewhat 
different (see note). 

6. 1rci:VT€9 -ycip vp.Etl lllo\ cj,~ l<rTE Ka.\ "to\ ,jp.epa.s: for you are all 
sons of light and sons of day. More than a denial of /,,-rt iv rrKou,: 
the "son of light'' is not merely "in the light," he is "of the light," 
possessed by it and of its nature; he "is light in the Lord" (Eph. v, 
8: cf. Eph. ii. 2 f.; Rom. xiii. 11 ff.; Lk. xvi. 8; Jo. xii. 36; 1 Pet. i. 
14; 2 Pet. i. 19). In Hebrew idiom, one is "a son" of anything that 

'determines or distinguishes his character; cf. "sons of Belial," "sons 
of the resurrection," &c. "Light" is the pervading element of the 
Christian's life; "day" is the sphere in which the light-possessed men 
move; it culminates in "the day of the Lord." This figure is even 
more familiar with St John than with St Paul. Christ applies it to 
His own person as well as His doctrine (Jo. viii. 12, ix. 5; cf. Ps. 
xx:xvi. 9). · The metaphor signifies (1) moral purity {see vu. 7 f.), 
{2) saving effect (see Ps. xxvii. 1 ; Isai. Ix. 1 ff.; Jo. viii. 12, xi. 9; 
2 Cor. iv, 6, &c.), (3) mental enlightenment (Eph. i. 17 f. &c.). 

IIavus ... vµ€i'r (of. v. 27): the Apostles know of no exception; there 
are weak and faulty individuals in this Church (see v. 14), but all 
are claimed as true Christians and counted upon for the maintenance 
of the watchful hope which becomes the sons of light and day. Note 
the sostaiued emphasis on vµiis, uµfis, vµe,r in vv. 4 f., by contrast to 
aurois in v. 3. 

Ouic: ro-~11 11111<Tos oii8~ a-K6Tous. We are not of night nor of dai·kness. 
This sentence forms the negative counterpart of the last, and 
translates its Hebrew idiom ("sons of light," &c.) into the Greek 
genitive of characteristic. At the same time it looks forward, and 
belongs strictly to v, 6 instead of v. Ii, It exchanges the 2nd person of 
the previous context for the 1st, in which the exhortation continues 
through vv. 6-10, This transition is a feature of St Paul's hortatory 
manner: he identifies his readers with himself as he proceeds, 
drawing them along with him into the trials and hopes common to 
the Christian life (cf. ii. 14). The same silent and almost UD• 

conscious change of grammatical person is observed in i. 9 f., iii, 2 f., 
iv, 6 f., 13 f. 

Night, in contrast with day, is the period, and the state, of igno
rance and estrangement from God (cf. iv. 5; Rom. xiii. 12 f.); while 
"darkness" is the element or empire of "night," the evil condition 
in which "the rest" (v. 6) live and act, and find their doom (of. Eph. 
iv.18, v. 8; Col. i. 13; 2 Cor. iv. 4; Jo. xii. 35; Matt. xx1·, 30). 
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6. dpa. OV11 ii.~ Ko.9w8o>p.w ~ ot >.o,,roC, d>.>.d. 'IP"l"YOP'°fJ.EI' Ka.\ 
1111<j,o>p.11' : accordingly then let us not sleep on like the rest, but let us be 
wakeful and sober. This consequential clause should be separated 
from the last (v. 5 b) by a colon only, while the full-stop is placed in 
the middle of v. 5: "We are not of night, &o .... ; so then let us not 
sleep" (see the last note). ... Apa. in olassical usage never commences 
an independent sentence. But in later Greek it assumes a more 
strictly argumentative sense than in the earlier language, and sc 
frequently occupies the first place" (Lightfoot). The combination ii.pa. 
i;v• is peculiar to St Paul {the interrogative a.pa oJv .. • ; occasionally in 
classical authors), occurring eight times in Romans, and once each in 
Galatians, Ephesians, 1 and 2 Thessalonians (also in Ignatius ad 
Trail. x.); it brings in the conclusion with a full and round emphasis, 
as though enforcing what reason and duty both demand, •Apa.connotes 
a logical inference, a. conformity of thought : ovv draws the practical 
consequence, and is as freely used in exhortations as in statements ; 
cf. TO<"{apofJ• in iv. 8. 

'•Sleep" is natural to those who a.re "of the night" (cf. Eph. v. 
11 ff.); it symbolizes the mora.l insensibility and helpless exposure 
to peril resulting from sin: of. Rom. xiii. 11 £., " The night is fa.r 
spent .. .it is high time to awake out of sleep," &c.; also Ps. xiii. 3. 
For Ka.0eu8w in this ethical sense, of. Eph. v. 14, Mk xiii. 36; dis
tingnish the verb from 1<01µ,dop.a.1, iv. 13, &c. (see note above). On 
o! :>-.o,iroi, see iv. 13. · 

r("ll'"/opiw, the antithesis of Ka0,v8w, is a verb of later Greek, a new 
present formed from i-ypf,-yopa., the perf. of i-yelpw. The word occurs 
many times in the warnings of Jesus-Matt. xxiv.-xxvi., Mk xiii. f., 
and Lk. xii.; in Acts xx. 31; thrice in Revelation ; twice besides in 
Faul; and once in Peter (I. v. 8) coupled, as here, with 11-fiq,w. It 
enjoins the continued wakeful activity of a mind given to Christ's 
service and occupied with the thought of His coming. The Lord's 
return is the chief object of this "watching" (v. 2; 1 Cor. i. 7; 2 Pet. 
iii. 12; Lk. xii. 37); prayer is specified as its accompaniment in Col. 
iv. 2, Mk xiv. 38, &c. Watching protects against the "thief" 
(vv. 2 f.; Lk. xii. 39): thus Chrysostom, 'E,rl -yap ,,.c,,, e,yp'IJ'Yop6-rwv Ka.I 
EV <f,W'TL ~nwv, Kav 'Yf•IJTa.L nr <to-ooos A!)'1'TOfJ, ov5ev :>-.uµ,a.11<1<T/JC1.1 8w-fi
G'£Ta.t. 

N-fiq,wµ,ev prescribes the moral, as 'YP'l'Yopwµ,,11 the mental, side of the 
attitude and temper befitting the "sons of day." In v-firp«v the literal 
and ethical senses are combined; the word excludes, with actual 
drunkenness (of. v. 7; Lk. xii. 45 f., xxi. 34; Rom. xiii. 12, &c.), all 
immoderation and self-indulgence (of. 1 Pet. iv. 7, uw,Ppov1Juan i.cu 

Thess. H 
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wfJ'fO.Te els rpoo-evxds; 11'Y}<f,d-,..,o,, 1 Tim. iii. 2, Tit. ii. 2, &c.). In this 
connexion, the term deprecates excitability and credulity about the 
Parousia (of. II. ii. 1 ff.) Ka.i ra.p ev f,p,epq,, ~II "fP'YJ"(OfYU /J,€11 rn µ,+, 
111/</>TJ M, p,vploir 11'Ep111'€(1Eiro., BEIPO<S, W(ITe erp1n6po-EWS thrlTo.q,s 7/ 11fj,;,1s 
eqru, (Chrysostom). 

'I'. The viol f,µlpa.s must be "tP'YJ"fOpouvres and '/l~<f,onEs, for the 
opposite conditions belong to the (IKOros and are proper to its children: 
ot -ydp Ko.9,vSoVTES vuKTl>s Ku9wSoucrw, Ku\ ot p.e8ucrdp.EVOL vuKTos 
p.48vo'UCl'w, for those that sleep, sleep vy night, and those who get d1-unk 
are drunken vy night,-day is no time for such indulgences;. To be 
drunk by day was a monstrous, unheard-of thing (Acts ii.15). "Me86-
(1Koµ,a., notat actum, µ,e8uw statum vel habitum" (Bengel) ; for the 
former-" to make oneself drunk,'' sick betrinken-cf. Lk. xii. 4/i, Eph, 
v. 18; for the latter, Acts ii. 15, Rev. xvii. 6. The genitive of time 
is partitive, signifying a whole within which something happens or 
is done: 11vKros, by night; but 1111Krl, at night; 116na., through the 
night, all night (Lk. xxi. 37; Acts xxvi. 7). The verse is an adage, 
&dduoed in its literal sense. 

8. ,jp.,ts Si ,jj,1€pus !IVTES v,jcju,,p.ev: but let us, since we are of the day 
(not qui diei sumus, Vulg., &c., as if ol.. .~vres; but quum diei simus), 
be sober. The 11~<f,w of verse 6 is resumed, with the added force 

·gathered from verse 7, and to be supported by the participial clauses 
that follow. "As the metaphor of sleep is applied to the careless and 
indifferent, so that of drunkenness to the reckless and profligate. The 
one is to the other as positive to negative sin" (Lightfoot): 11-rirpwp,Ev 
forbids everything wild or unbridled (cf. iKv*,;,a.ro in 1 Cor. xv. 34). 
The simile of the sequel identifies the Christian's "soberness" with 
that of the soldier under arms and on guard, in whom drunkenness, 
or sleep, would be e. crime. The so.me association of thought appears 
in Rom. xiii. 12, and again in 1 Pet. i. 13,-dva.twqap,,110, ... P,jq,oner 
r•""•lwr /-,..,rlo-o.ro K,T,-,.., 

tv&llcra'.p.evo• 9JpuKu ,r£cr·m»s Kn\ dya'.'ll't)s, Kn\ 'll'EpLKE4'GAC1luv ~,r£8n 
O'iOT'IP£a.'il: putting on the breastplate of faith and love, and (by way 
of) helmet the hope of salvation. The aorist partic. attached to the 
cohortative present specifies an a.et that forms a part of the exhorta
tion ; 11~rpwp,E11 enjoins a state ; l11/i110-dp,E110, a.n act belonging to the 
state, and that goes to determine and characterize it. The daylight 
rouses the soldier: if he has slept, with the dawn he is awake and 
alert ; if he has spent the night in carousals, he is instantly sobered; 
at the bugle-call he dons his armour, and steps out to his post vigi
la.nt and steady. In Rom. xiii. 12 f. the same figure is still more 
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graphically applied. CI., for the military style of the passage, iv. 16 
and notes. The /Jwpa~ tc.T.'li.. form the day-dress of the Christian 
warrior. Ill<TTE<i1s ical d')'d1r11s, genitives· of apposition. "Veluti ad 
arma conclamat, ut ostendat non esse dormiendi tempus. Belli 
quidem nomen subticet; verum dum nos armat thorace et galea, 
proeliandum esse admonet" (Calvin). The armour-simile (cf. 2 Cor. 
vi. 7, x. 4 ff.; Rom. vi. 13, xiii. 12; Eph. vi. 11 ff.) is not original in 
St Paul, but only its application and working out. Its use is based, 
doubtless, on Isai. lix. 17 (LXX) : i11e1J(;.,-a.To li,tca.,o.,-(;111111 ws /Jwpa.tca, 1<al 
Tep,ilJ<To·1r•p•tc•,f,a'/l.ala11 <T<i1T11pfou ,.,,.i Tiis tc•,f,ci'/1.i/s; of. also Wisd. v. 19; 
Baruch v. 2. In Isaiah God is the warrior, girding Himself to fight 
for the salvation of His people. · 

St Paul developes the above image with greater completeness, and 
somewhat differently, in a much later passage, Eph. vi. 13-17. He 
thinks here only of defensive weapons-breastplate and helmet-eince 
the soldier is guarding himself against surprise. "The breastplate 
of faith and love" protects the heart, the centre of life and spring of 
the vital forces; to this quarter Faith and Love are assigned. These 
virtues are divided in Ephesians between "shield" and "breastplate." 
The "helmet" is alike in both passages-there styled "salvation," 
here the "hope of salvation," Hope being a key-note of this Epistle. 
For this last defence the next two verses supply the ground. The 
correspondence of "hope" with the "helmet" lies in the place of 
the helmet as the crown of the soldier's armour, its brightest and 
most conspicuous piece, covering the head which invites attack; cf. 
ii. 19, where e'/l.1rls is associated with <TTi,f,civos tcaux,jo-e<i1s; also Rom. 
v. 2; Heb. iii. 6. Hope is held high, and shines out. 

:l:uTT7Jpla (cf. <Tw5<i1, ii 16) embraces, in St Paul and the N.T., the 
entire well-being that the Gospel brings (II. ii. 13 f.; Eph. i. 13), 
both to the individual man and to the world. It is identified specific
'ally with its two essential elements or moments-of ll,pe<Tts aµ,cipT1w11 
(Lk. i. 77, &o.), and of deliverance from the grave and from the 
condemnation of the Last Day (Ph. i. 19; 2 Tim. ii. 10; 1 Pet. i. 5, 
&c.): in the synonymous a11'ol>UTp<i1<T<S this double reference is con
spicuous; see Eph. i. 7, 14. ~WT'l/p£a here stands opposed to dfYY,j, 
as in Rom. i. 16-18, v. 9, since the present salvation fl'Om sin effected 
in believers by God's "grace," and realized in " forgiveness" (Eph. i. 
7, 13, iii. 1-8), gives assurance of eventual salvation from sin's 
future penalties and fatal consequences in another world (Rom. v. 9f., 
vi. 22 f., &c.). 

Faith, love, hope-the Apostle's triad of graces; see notes on i. 3. 
"Faith" is directed especially toward God and Christ (i. 9, iv. 14; 

H2 
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1 Jo. v. 4 f., &c.), "love" toward one's neighbour (iv. 9 f.; II. i. 
3, &c.); "hope" concerns oneself. 'E},.rts seems here to be the µeti;w11 
Tolffwv (cf. 1 Cor. xiii. 13). 

9. il-r• o,K l8E-ro ,jp.is o 8Edt Els opyilv A>-M Els 'll'Ep•'ll'ol11a-•v 
a-01Tf)pCus K,T,},.,, because God did not appoint us unto wrath, but to 
(the) secui'ing of salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ. "On is 
read by Hofmann as explicative not causative, as stating the content 
of il"-rh o-wr'l)pla.s (v. 8) rather than the reason for it-" a hope that God 
did not appoint m," &c.; cf. 2 Cor. v. 11, where il}l,r/foµtv is comple• 
mented by a perfect infinitive. But the common interpretation is 
more natural. "EOero Eis has "a partiallyHebraistictinge" (Ellicott}; 

the idiom is parallel to ? c~b. ~ n1~. ? tm; but this is not in
correct Greek: see 1 Tim. i. 12; 2 Tim. i. 11; Acts xiii. 47; 1 Pet. 
ii. 8-the last the only precise parallel; and cf. Jer. ii. 7, xxv. 12, 
&c. (LXX). er. with els OP')'~V OilrOa., Rom. ix. 22, O"KEV'I) opyiis KCI.T'l)p• 
Tttrµlva. els d,,-C:,Xeta.l': in the (hypothetical} event of "appointing unto 
wrath" the Divine foreordination supposes foresight, and takes into 
account all the moral conditions of the case; see Rom. viii. 29, for 
the opposite case of prede8tination to life. That God cherishes no 
angry purpose toward the Thessalonians, that there is no 0'1)o-avp3s 6ni)s 
(Rom. ii. 5) laid up for them in His plans, but an opposite destiny 
(i. 4; II. ii. 13 f.), of this the writers are assured by all that they 
know of them (see i. 5 ff., &c.). On this ground (on 1<.T,A,) the readers 
may with a joyful confidence "put on" the "helmet of iX,ris 
ITW'T'l)p/as ": cf. Rom. v. 2-11; 2 Cor. i. 7, 21 f., iv. 16 ff., &e. Rom. 
viii. 31-39 is a virtual commentary on this passage. "E0eTo ... ds 
1rep,1ro!'l)o-,v o-wrqpla.s reminds us of lKXoyfi (i. 4) ; the verb implies the 
authority with which God "called" the Thessalonians (ii. 12), and 
His gracious intentions towards them : cf. iii. 3 ; also 1 Tim. i. 12, 
Olµtvos els a,a1<oviav, 

1I,p,1roi710-<r (from 1r,p11rotloµa,, to make (to remain) over for 
oneself) signifies in its primary e.ctive sense obtai1ting permanently, 
making secure some desired object (in the 0. T. frequently, preserving 
alive)-so here "in acquisitionem salutis" (Vulg.), "sd salutem 
obtinendam" (Beza.) ; see II. ii. 14 ; Heb. x. 39 ; 2 Paral. xiv. 13; 
for the verb, 1 Tim. iiL 13; Lk. xvii. 33 ; Acts xx. 28 ; Isai. xliii. 21 ; 
1 Mace. vi. 44: this usage is also classical. The noun acquired a 

further passive meaning, and represents in Mal. iii. 17 (LXX) nht?, 
peculium, a treasure, prize-to-onal µ01 ... els 1rep11rol'l)1T<V; hence ;\a.eh 
ds 1r,p1,ro/w1i,, in 1 Pet. ii. 9 ( =Xa.6v µov av 1rep«1r0t'l)o-riµ'l)v, Isai. 
xliii. 21); the like signification is found in Eph. i. 14, ,ls «1roM• 
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Tpw,nP -nj, Tep,,ro,-1,,uwr (see J. A. Robinson's Commentary). Lightfoot 
regards the ,rep,,roh111u as God's act, and so renders, after the Old 
Latin, "for the adoption of (consisting in) salvation," thus making 
,rep11roL.,,,m synonymous with iK-,.O"'(tl (i. 4); as though the Apostle's 
thought were that God has destined the Thessalonians not to be 
objects of His anger but of His appropriative and saving grace. The 
parallel passage in Ep. II. does not seem, however, to admit of this 
interpretation of 'll'ept,rol'f/<Tls, and it is far from obvious here; 1111. 6-8 
incite the readers to a wakeful, soldierlike activity, such as will be 
crowned by the "winning of salvation," the glorious end for which 
"God .destined" them when He first "called them to His own king
dom and glory" (ii. 12),-the soldier's prize; cf. 1 Tim. vi.12, d-ywPl!'ov 
TOP Ka.A.OP d-ywva. .• ,e,ri'/\a.{JofJ -rijr a.iwPlov twilr, This final attainment 
of salvation, like its beginning (Rom. v. 2 ; cf. v. 9-11), comes through 
Christ: see II. i. 7 ff.; 2 Tim. iv. 18; 1 Cor. xv. 57. For "the Lord 
Jesus Obrist" is the Mediator of salvation, from the first step to the 
last. The whole basis of redemption, the ground of the believer's 
hope of its accomplishment, is laid down in the next verse :-

10. TOV 6,,ro9a.vovTOs 1'1'Ep\ ~I'-"'"'• tva. ... iifl,G. 0-UV a..lTij, t1Ja'<uf1,EV, who 
died for us, that ... togethe'r with Him we might live. IIepl +,µ,,;;,, speci
fies "us" as the objeots•of the Saviour's death, those "about" whom 
He was concerned in dying; the reading V'll'Ep 11µ,wv, as those "for the 
good of" whom He died-but "this distinction is growing dull" in 
the Kotv-1, (J. H. Moulton); an! would have been required to signalize 
the vicarious nature of the death, as in 1 Tim. ii. 6, Matt. xx. 28. 

The main point is that His death secures our life ; thus it gives a 
sure warrant for the cherished O,,rlr qr,,r11pla; (v. 8). Further, the 
" life" which Ohrisfs death secures for those resolved to "win " it 
(v. 9), is a life associated, indeed identified, with His (G.µ,,. <FvP a.frr~: 
cf. for the phrase, iv. 17); He died for the very end that we might 
partake of His deathless life: cf. Jo. vi. 51, x. lOf., 18; also Rom. v. 
10, vi. 4 ff. ; 2 Cor. iv. 10 ff., v. 14 ff. ; Rev. i. 5 f., 18, &c. In His 
"dying that we might live along with Him," Christ's own resurrection 
is taken for granted (cf. iv. 14). The principle which connects the 
Saviour's death with the life, present and ultimate, of His people 
is assumed, but not drnwn out, in this passage ; it was present to 
the mind of the readers, or these words would have been meaning
less. The propitiatory atonement which Christ made upon the cross 
for the sins of mankind, constitutes the indispensable link; this 
clause involves the teaching about redemption by the death and 
resurrection of Jesus, which is distinctive of the second group of the 
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Pauline Epp. : see Rom. iii. 21-26, iv. 25-v. 11, vi. 1-11, viii. 
1--4; Gal. ii. 10-21, iii. 9-14; 2 Cor. v. 14-vi. 2. The whole 
theology of the Cross is latent here. In writing to the Corinthians 
and 1·eferring to his preaching at the very time when the Thessalonian 
letters were penned, St Paul calls his doctrine simply " the word of 
the cross" (1 Cor. i. 17 f., 23, ii. 2) ; cf., for an earlier period, Acts 
xiii. 38 f., Gal. iii. 1, vi. 14. " In his earliest writings this doctrine 
was present to St Paul's mind, though he has busied himself generally 
in these Epistles with other matters. It was not, therefore, as has 
beeri maintained, an aftergrowth of his maturer reflexions" (Light-
foot). See further the Introd. pp. xxv. :ff. , 

In liµ.a. uvv avr,ij lies St Paul's other fundamental doctrine of the 
believer's 1mion with Christ in Hi• heavenly life, which is the comple
ment of his doctrine of union with Christ in His sacrificiai death for 
sin : see, on this correspondence, 2 Cor. v. 15, 21 ; Rom. vi. 5-11; 
Gal. ii. 19 f.; Rom. xiv. 8 f. Risen from the grave, our Saviour 
"lives" evermore "to God"; "death no longer lords it over Him." 
And those who are Christ's, being " cemented to the Lord in one 
Spirit" (1 Cor. vi. 17), share the life which flows from the Head 
through all His earthly members. This "life hid with Christ in 
God" (Col. iii. 3), is, in St Paul's view, ''life indeed" (1 Tim. vi. 19); 
!;/}rTwµ,ev 4s emphatic: "that ... together with Him we might live,"
not dying even though we "sleep"; cf. Jo. vi. 50 f., xi. 25 f. 

'fhe parenthetical clause, EfTE 'YPTJ"/OPo>l-'EV EfTE Ka.8Ev80111w, takes 
up into this sentence the comfort the Apostles had given their 
readers in § 8. The life of union with Christ which He died to 
procure for men, is untouched by mortality : He "died for us, in 
order that, whether we be waking 01· sleeping, together with Him we 
should live." Just as our natural life holds its eourse unbroken 
through waking or sleeping hours, so our spiritual life in Christ con
tinues whether we are awake to this world or the body lies asleep in 
the grave (cf. Matt. xxii. 32); the Christian dead are o! rncpo! iv 
XJ>'<rT<i,, iv. 16, and return to us u-vv au.,-c;;, when "God shall bring" 
Jesus back to the world He left (iv. 14; see notes}. Hence we gather 
that "the sleeping" are living somewhere with and in Christ; their 
"sleep" makes no vital difference: cf. Rom. viii. 38 f.; Jo. xiv. 19 b. 

The verbs ·1prryopiw and Ka,0,Miw, understood ethically in 1111. 6 f., by 
a change of metaphor become synonyms for natural life and death; 
see note on Ko1µ.doµ.a,1, iv. 13. This figurative use of KaO,vow (=Kot
µ.doµ.a,) is a Biblical hap. legomenon (of. K«Ms vtKvs, o,a KalhvawP, 
Bion L 71) ; it is suggested by the context (vv. 6 :ff.), and "'IP"/"'fOfKW 
matches it in meaning. See Rom. xiv. 7 ff., where Christ's lordship 
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over His people is declared to extend to the world beyond death: 
id.v ,,.. fwµw U.11 ,,.. a1ro/J11-fi<TKWµe11, TOV tcvplov euµlv • els TOUTO -ya,p 
XptUTOS a'll"Ma,ev tcal O.llfUT'I, lva Kai IIEKpwv ,co.I f.:Wrwv KVpt€UU'[) ; cf., 
in this light, Eph. iv. 9 f. a.nd Rev. i. 18 with the passage before us. 

The subjunctive after efre, in place·of indic., occurs also in 1 Cor. 
xiv. 5, Phil. iii. 11, and might be justified by later Greek usage; 
but here it appears to be due to the influence of fva just preceding, 
the subordinate conditional clause being let into the final clause; 
see Winer-Moulton, p. 368. The aorist t-fiuwµ,v is antithetical to a,ro
/Ja116nos, denoting the "life" which "Christ died" to procure '' for 
us," not as a continued state but as a single fact, a definite attain
ment won for us by Christ's death and holding good alike in our 
"waking" or "sleeping." For the aorist of piw, cf. Lk. :s:v. 24; Rom. 
vii. 9 (contrast l1"w11 with avlf'luev), xiv. 9 ; Gal. ii. 19 ; Tit. ii. 12; 
1 Jo. iv. 9; Rev. ii. 8, xx. 4 f.: the present, on the other hand, in 
iii. 8, iv. 15 above; Rom, xiv. 8; 2 Cor. v. 15, &c. 

11. a,d ,ra.pa.Ka.>..etTE a.>..>..11>..ovs, a repetition of iv. 18, showing that 
the matter of this section is closely bound up with that of the last ; 
their misgiving about the lot of Christians dying prematurely before 
the Lord's return, and their uncertainty about the precise time of 
the return, were troubling the Thessalonian believers in the same 
way. !J.,6 however (cf, iii. 1) replaces wuTe: the former throws the 
reader back upon the ground of encouragement just given (vv. 9 f.) ; 
the latter particle carried him onward to the eucouragement to be 
gathered from the previous words. 

Ka.\ oLKo6of1-EiTE ets TOV (vo., and edify each the other-lit. "one the 
one." Ets Tov lva ( =aXX-fiXous) is "a rather late, though not unclassical 
expression": so Lightfoot, who finds the idiom in Theocritus xxn. 65, 
els i,l xiipas cfopo•; 1 Cor. iv, 6 affords the only N. T. parallel, where, 
however, the addition of ,cara. rov bepov makes the phrase ,rs inrl!p roiJ 
,v6s ran more smoothly. In later Epp. fovrovs serves as the variant for 
cl.l\l\,jl\ovs: see Col. iii. 13 ; Eph. iv. 31 f.; Phil. ii. 3 ; cf. v. 13 below. 
There is no occasion to refer the repetition of the numeral to Syriac 
(Aramaic) idiom; still less to tarn ,!s into •fr ,,.~,, t,a., making the 
prepositional phrase equal to lws bos, Rom. iii. 12 (" to the last man" 
-a harsh and unsuitable expression here), or rendering, as in Eph. 
ii. 15, "into the one" (the new Christian man, in whom all differences 
are reconciled)-which again is incongruous and far-fetched. 

This is the first appearance of the Christian figure olKoooµ/w (oitco
ooµ-fi), which plays so large a part in St Paul's writings ( cf. however 
Matt. vii. 24 ff.), and contains implicitly his great conception of th~ 
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Church as the of1eot or vao, 0£ov : see 1 Cor. iii. 9-17 ; 2 Cor. vi. 16; 
Eph. ii. 20 ff. ; 1 Tim. iii. 15 ; 2 Tim. ii. 19 ff. 

Ka.&o¼ Ka.t 'll'OLELTE. Cf. iv. 1, 9 f., and notes ; also II. iii. 4; and 
similar expressions in Rom. xv_. 14, 1 Car. xi. 2, 2 Pet. i. 12. 

§ 10. V, 12-15, THE CHURCH'S INTERNAL DISCIPLINE, 

The specific i,,rupi,p.a.Ta of this Church's faith (iii. 10) are now made 
good, in eh. iv. 1-v. 11, so far as they can be by Apostolic admonition 
and comfort. On the basis of the instruction thus given, the readers 
were urged to "encourage" and to "edify one another" (iv. 18, v.11). 
But (ol, v. 12) the office of exhortation, while devolving on any 
Christian brpther who can speak a word of comfort to the sorrowing 
or of help to the feeble and timid, falls chiefly on the leaders of the 
commnnit_y (o! 1rp<i<°dTa.P-£••<, v. 12). Thus the writers, in drawing their 
Letter to a close, find occasion to speak of these, (a) bidding the 
Church recognize their position and lovingly appreciate their work 
(vv. 12 f.). Having commended to the goodwill of the Church its 
officers, the Apostles (b) turn to the latter and charge them, on their 
side, to be faithful, helpful, and patient toward the more troublesome 
or weak members of Christ's flock, to prevent the retaliation of evil 
and to promote every kind of well-doing, both within and without the 
Christian fellowship (vv. 14 f.). The distinction just drawn between 
(a) and (b), which is insisted on by the Greek interpreters and recog
nized by the paragraph-division of WH, is indeed doubtful; but the 
varied expression, ipwTwp.ev ill: /Jp.Bs and 1ra.pa.Kal\ovµe> Ill /Jp.8.s, of vv. 
12 and 14 is best explained by supposing that the writers appeal, with 
conversational freedom, first to the Church at large respecting its 
1rp<i<°dT6.p.evo1, and then to the latter respecting the difficult part of 
their duties to the former. This tacit distinction between the vp.8.s 
of v. 14 and that of v. 12 accounts for the formal repetition of 
phrase with which the two short sections are introduced; the •ov0£nw, 
moreover, required in v. 14, should, in consistency, be expected from 
the vovl/e..oiJnn of v. 12. The four hortatory offices prescribed in v. 14 
would, in the nature of the case, devolve chiefly, though not exclusively, 
on the 1rpoi'rrTa.p.evo,. In v. 15 the exhortation reverts without formal 
transition to the body of the Church addressed throughout the Letter. 
At the same time, the whole of vv. 14 f. might be addressed suitably 
to " the brethren " at large ; in favour of this construction the re
peated, and unqualified, a.a,l\rj,ol of vv. 12 and 14 seems to speak. 
Upon this view of the connexion-preferred by recent interpreters
V, 14 resumes, after the introductory reference to the Church-officers 
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in vv. 12 f., and particularizes the ,ra.pa.,ra,'1'ei-re ,c. olKOooµ,,.,,-e of v. 11, 
as though the Apostles wrote: "Now while we bid you respect your 
Church leaders, &o., we urge you on your own part to admonish the 
disorderly and console the sad, &c., amongst yourselves"; but would 
not a.fnai, or the like, have been attached to vouOeTEi-r• (by way of dis
tinction from PouOe-roiJv-ra.t, v. 13) in this case? See the discussion of 
Bornemann on the connexion of thought, in pp. 228-231 of Meyer's 
Kommentar 8• On this section see Hort's Christian Ecclesia, pp. 125 ff. 

111. 'Epu>TIOtJ,EV 8l vp.cis, 6.8E>.cl>o', el8E11a.L -ro,ls KO'll" ... l/TCLS lv lip.iv 
tc.-r.'1'. But we ask you, brothers, to know those that toil among you, d:c. 
For the ipw-rfl• of request, and its difference from ,ru.pu.Ku.'1',,, (v.14), see 
note on iv. 1. The note of personal urgency in this word indicates 
some difficulty existing at Thessalonica on the point in question; 
certain members of the Church lightly regarded the ,rpoi'1T-rdµevo,,
scil. "the disorderly" (v.14; cf. iv. 11 f.; II. iii. 11 ff.), men disposed 
to resent admonition. 

Elot',u., bears a pregnant force in this connexion-" to kww those 
that toil, &c., as 81.Wh, to know them for what they are" (cf.1 Cor. xvi. 
15); or, more generally, "to know them properly, to know what you 
possess in them," much as in 1 Cor, ii 2, 12, Jo. vii. 28 f., viii. 19, 
55. There is no need to import the looser Hebraistie use of olllu., and 
its synonyms, from the LXX rendering of l)j~. 

(Tous KO'll"LtoVTa.S EV vp.-v) Ka.\ ,rpo,CM"a.p.ivovs ,ip.li>v iv Kvp'ie Ka.l. vov-
8ETovVTa.s {ip.cis, (those that toii amongst you) and preside over you in the 
Lord and admonish you. The three participles, bound by the vinculum 
of the single article, describe one and the same set of persons,-pro
bably the 1rpe1TfJ{rnpot who figure in the earliest Church organization 
carried over from the Judma.n to the Pauline Christian communities: 
see Acts xi. 30, xiv. 23, xx. 17; Tit. i. 5; l Tim. v. 1, &c.; Jam. 
v. 14; 1 Pet. v. 1. These are inclnded in the 1rtovp.evo, of Heh. xiii. 
7, 17, 24. Approved "elders" are described in 1 Tim. v. 17 as oi 
Ku.'1'ws ,rpo<1T-rwres ,rp<IT{J{rrepot (amongst whom "those who labour l.n 
word, &c." are "especially" distinguished), their function being com
pared to that of a good father "presiding well over his own house" 
(1 Tim. iii. 4 f., 12). Like 1rtovµ,vos, however, 1rpa"uT-r&.µ,e,os is not 
a technical term of office implying stated presidency in Church 
meetings; it is "a word usually applied to informal leaderships and 
managements of all kinds" (Hort), as in Rom. xii. 8, xvi. 2 (,rpon&.ns; 
cf. Tit. iii. 8, 14). The existence at Thessalonica, so early, of distinct 
Church-officers may bll probably, bnt not certainly, inferred from this 
p&Ssage; these ,rpo"uTr&.p,evoi, lil!:!l the family of Stephanaa in Corinth 
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(1 Cor. xvi. 15 f!.), may have "presided" only in the sense that they 
took spontaneously a leading part in Church business arid discipline 
(but see note on iv KVpl'I) below): this appeal is parallel to 1 Cor. xvi. 
15 f., and has the worde elo{,,a, and Ko1r,a11 in common with that 
passage. St Paul emphasizes the service done to the community by 
these leaders-o! 1to,mones ... ou2 ro tnov aiirwv-not their authority. 
For Ko,,.,ii.,,, see note to KO,r-os, ii. 9. 'Ev vµ,,JJ might signify '' on," 
rather than "among you" (so Winer-Moulton, p. 483), as denoting 
the matter, swstratum, of the labour, but less suitably here; the toil 
exercised ammigst the Thessalonians (of. i. 5, ii. 7) should be "known" 
to them. For h Kvp!'I}, see note, iv. 1: this adjunct attaches to the 
position of the 1TpotiTrrf.µevo, a more weighty and solemn character ; 
it appears to connote authority upon their part, since it bases their 
relation to the Church upon the connexion of both parties with "the 
L()rd": His Lordship underlies their leadership. 

In the third place, the Church-leaders are commended to esteem as 
vov/lerovPTes vµ8.s. Nov8,,,./a is the primary duty enjoined upon them 
in v. 14 (supposing these to be specifically addressed there); it comes 
last here, being that in which the offence of their service lay. So 
Theodore para.phrases elolva, ... rovs vov8. K.r.X., "non resultantes illis, 
quando vos corripere volunt." Nov/J,rtw ( =ev r,i, "'P rl8ruJ.1) means "to 
put one in mind of " (ans Herz legen) that one has forgotten or 
might forget ; it bears an ethical, sometimes a disciplinary, sense (of. 
vov8ere'iv ,r-A?1'Ya'is, in Aristophanes); hence its application to "the 
unruly" in v. 14 and II. iii. 15 (cf. 1 Cor. iv. 14) ; it implies 
kindly, hopeful" admonition." The word is confined to St Paul (in
cluding Acts xx. 31) in the N.T. Nov/JeTE7.v is dlstinguished from o,orf.. 
<TKW' in Col. i. 28, iii. 16, the latter appealing to the understanding, 
the forme1· to the conscience and will; it is the function of the .,,.o,µfii, 
as distinguished from the a,orf.O"KaXos of Eph. iv. 11. 

13. Ka.• ~yEw8a.• a.vroi.i il'll'Ef>EK'll'EpicnroO h, c!.y.£-n-o S,cl TD lpyov 
a.uT0>V, and to regard them in love in the most supereminent degree 
because of thefr work. The words rrte'i<T8a, ••• l,, d-ya.,r17 (put last for 
emphasis) may be read as one complete expression-so Chrysostom 
and Theodore, the Vulgate (habeatis .. in charitate), Beza (charos du
catis), Hofmann, Ellicott, Liinemann, Schmiedel; most other in
terpreters, with the Eng. Ver., treat iv <iyd,r-17 as a detached adjunct 
to rrt•7.crlla,. The verb by itself hardly bears the sense of "esteem" 
(Lightfoot thinks that the adverb i,,repeK,r, supplies this connotation); it 
can be read in malam or in bonam partem accoroing to the definition: 
hence ws ix/Jpo11 rrt•i<T/Ja, in II. iii. 15 ; cf. Phil, ii. 6, iii. 8, l Tim. i. 
12, Heh. x. 29, xi. ll, &c, 
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For ,'rteurlk .. bl d-ya,r'!I, of. Jo. xv. 9 f.; Jud. 21: the construction of 
Phil. ii. 29, ivTfp.ovs (=lv Ttp.fj) txeTe, and Phm. 17, resembles that 
here employed; so Rom. i. 28 (txeiv iv i,ri;,v~<m); and Thuo. u. 18. 3, 
2L 3, &o. (txew iv dpyfj, &c.). Schmiedel supplies the parallels 
,rotEZa-80.i iv d)u;,wp(q. from Thue. 1v. 5, vn. 3. 2 ; -,..o.µ.{ia.vew El' ir68q,, 
from Sophoeles Oed. Col. 1679; see also Liddell and Scott on ,ro1eurl10.i 
i!v(s.v. 1ro,iia-l10.1, A. v.), the classical equivalent of -/ry•wl1ru ""· 'Ev cl-ya,r11 
= the predicate -/ryo.,r71µ.Evovs (of.Born. ix. 25), and something more: the 
,rpolirnl.µ.evo• are to be "held dear" in that sphere and upon that ground 
of love wherein the Church has its being: cf. iii. 12 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 14. 

'H-y.-iu9o., •. h d-ya1r11 is qualified by the triple Pauline intensive 
v,rep••K·1rep,a-a-ws, "beyond-exceeding-abundantly" (of. note on v1repeK
,repia-uou, iii. 10-this precise form is hap. leg.; also ,rep,,;uoTipwr, 
ii. 17) ; and by a,a TO tp-yov o.orwv, stating the special reason for the 
extraordinary regard of love due to the Thessalonian leaders, in 
accordance with the character given to them as JC01r1wv7es in v. 12. 
In "work" this Churoh excelled, and work it knew how to appreciate; 
see note on Tou lp-yov K.T.),.., i. 3. 

This clause has given occasion to some caustic observations, such 
as that of Erasmus ad loc. : "Hunc locum oportei annotare diligenter 
episcopos ... Paulus jubet eos haberi in honore propter opus, non 
propter inanem titulum ''; ·and Calvin, still more sharply, "Unde 
sequitur e numero Pastorum excludi omnes otiosos ventres." Wyclif 
inferred from the text that tithes might be refused to idle or incompe
tent priests,-an inference which the Roman Catholic Estius earnestly 
contests. 

dpTJYriere Ill ia.'IJ'l'Ots,· be at peace amongst yourselves; cf. Mk ix. 50. 
Supposing illVToZs {or cturo,s) to be genuine (see Textual Note), then 
the general " peaoe" is to be kept through affectionate loyalty to 
the approved leaders; it was disturbed by the ,fr«Kro,, whom the 
Church-officers had to "admonish" (vv. 12, 14). A sense not dis
similar is given by the harder reading ,., o.woir, if this be understood, 
with Bornemann (who cites 1 Cor. vi. 2, xiv. 21, Mt. ix. 34, in illus
tration), as signifying" through them,"-on the basis of their leader
ship-" find your peace in them"; on this application of b, see Winer
Moulton, pp. 485 f. The common rendering of iv o.oro,s by cum eu 
(Vulg.)-as though equivalent to µ.er' o.vrwv (see Born. xii. 18)-or in 
eos (toward them), is ungrammatical and inappropriate; the "min. 
istry" exists to bind together the whole liody of Christ, 1rplis Tov 

KctTo.pT<ITp.ov rwv a;,iwv (Eph. iv.12; cf. v.16), The present imperative 
enjoins not the 11taking of peace, like the aorist in 1 Mace. vi. 60, but 
the maintaining of it. 
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14. Ila.pa.Ka.>.oiil'Ev 8l Vf14S, &SeX<J,oC. But we exhort you, brothers. 
Upon the analysis suggested at the head of the section, oµJis is dis• 
tinctive: the writers now speak to those spoken of in vv. 12 f., viz. 
the Church-officers; lvra.OOa. 1rp3s rovs /J.px_o1mu IJ1a.'Al'Yera.1 (Chrysostom). 
They need to be "encouraged" (see notes on 1ra.pa.Ka'Alw, ii. 12, iv. 1, 
and 1rapaKX'7<m, ii. 3) to the duties imposed on them, while the Church 
is "asked" ( see note, ti. 12) to pay them deference. IIa.pa.KaXb,1 is not 
often complemented by a sentence in direct narration; 1 Cor. iv. 16 
and Acts ix. 38 give instances of this. 

Three classes needing special pastoral care at Thessalonioa--or, on 
the other view of the connexion, a specially interested attention on 
the part of the Church-are ot 4TU.KTOL, oL oX,yo,j,,,xo•, and ol 
cla-8evds-the unruly, the pusillanimmu, and the weak. The first 
category the brethren are to admonish, the second to comfort, the 
third to hold to or help. 

The attitude and disposition of the /J.raKT01 in this Church come to 
light in IL iii. 6 ff.-on which passage see the notes; see also Introd. 
pp. xxxi., xxxviii.; eh. iv. 11 f. already gave some hint of trouble of 
this sort. For vavOeriire, see note to v. 12 : the recurrence of this 
verb suggests that o! vovOe-roi!vres of the former verse are the persons 
addressed in this; the disorder described in Ep. II. is of such a kind 
that those directing the business of the Church were bound to come 
into conflict with it. 'OX,"t6tflvx.or is a LXX word, used to render 
severe.I Hebrew phrases denoting "broken in spirit " and the like 
(Isai. !iv. 6, lvii. 15, &c.). St Paul's okyotfluxos is not therefore the 
µ,Kpotfluxos of Aristotle (Nie. Eth. IV. 7-9), the opposite of the latter's 
J•""l"'M,Puxos-"the magnanimous, high-spirited man" so much com
mended by the philosophers ; not generosity nor self-respect, but 
courage, confidence are wanting to him ; eh. iv. 13 ff. illustrate this 
condition, and again II. ii. 2. On 1rapa.µvOlaµa.,, see note to ii. 11 
above. 'A11rlxcr10ai. uniformly means elsewhere "to hold by," "cleave 
to" e. person or thing (Matt. vi. 24 ; Luke xvi. 13; Tit. i. 9), and 
bears this sense here: '' the feeble" are apt to be neglected, or even 
cast off, through contempt and impatience of the trouble they give ; 
attaching oneself to them is the way to help them and give them 
strength ; cf. the synon. dvr1Xaµ{Javer11)a,, e.g. in Aots xx. 85, i1r,
).aµ{Jd.ver1/)a.1 in Heh. ii. 16. These MOcveis are men "weak in faith " 
(Rom. xiv. 1), not "the sick" (as in 1 Cor.· xi. 30) or "weak" in 
worldly resources (Acts xx. 35). 

The 0X1'Y6tflvxo, and cir,1/eve,r stand contrasted 'with the ilraKro,. 
The latter are overbold, and need to be checked ; the former are 
despondent, and need stimulus and help. "Fainthearted" men think 
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themselves "weak" when they are not so; encouragement may make 
them bold. 

If the instructions of this verse apply to the 1rpo\irrd.µ,Evo, (see note 
on IlupuKuXouµ,ev 6t iJµ,ils above), p.a.Kpo9uf1,Ei:TE ,rpos 1rdvTa.s refers con
sequently to the body of the Church, in contrast with the three faulty 
classes a.lready noticed; whereas Eli 1rd.vru1 in the next verse, con
trasted with els o.XMXovs, looks to the world outside. The duties 
of Church office require in him who exercises them good temper and 
patience all round (1rpos 1rd.v-rcu), even where infirmity or disorder 
is not in question. The µ,uKpo/Jvµ,os, longanimis, is the opposite of 
the <l{v/Jvµ,os (short-tempered): µ,o.Kpo/Jvµ,la. implies personaZ relation
ship-patience (on the part of God or man) toward the troubles and 
provocations arising in human intercourse; whereas iJ1roµ,ovr, (i. 3, &o.) 
is a brave endurance of the ills oi life generally, of trying things; see 
Trench's Syn, § 53. 

15, ~pii:Tt p.,j TLS Ka.Kov c!.v-r\ Ka.Koii -rLV\ cl.,ro6cji. See (to it) that 
,wne pa:y back eviZ in return for eviZ to any one. This further direc
tion seems to be addressed, in keeping with the last, to the 1rpoi"rrTd.µ,evo,: 
it is their duty to check and prevent every act of reta.liation ; they are 
responsible for the conduct of their brethren. On the other hand, the 
wide bearing of the antithetica.J. (a.XM) clause which follows suggests 
the same comprehensive reference here. Had the writers, however, 
intended to warn individual members of the Church about their own 
conduct, they would, presumably, have used the 2nd person, opilu 
µ,71 a1roawu (cf. Matt. viii. 4, xviii. 10, xxiv. 6; Matt. ix. 30 resembles 
this passage), or written -r,s vµ,wv instead of the bare ns. For ,r;a.,r;611, 
see note on ,rov11p611, 11. 22. The same command, in general terms, is 
given in Rom. xii. 17 and 1 Pet. iii. 9; it echoes the teaching of our 
Lord in Matt. v. 43 ff. 

a).Ad 1rci:v-ro-rE -ro c!.ya.9clv liL<i>KETl [Ka.\] ds ID,j>.ovs tca.t Ets 1rci:VTa.s, 
but always pursue that which is good, [both] toward one another and 
toward all men. This last injunction is not, by its nature, specific to 
Church-officers : if the five previous imperatives have been addressed 
to these, we must suppose the writers to turn here by a kind of mental 
gesture, dispensing with any particle of transition, to their readers at 
large, who were virtually (if not directly) admonished in µ,1/ ns KaKav 

••. ci.1ro6,;i. For 01c/,,r;ew in the sense of practising, pursuing a Zine of 
conduct, cf. Rom. xii. 13, xiv. 19; 1 Cor. xiv. 1; 1 Tim. vi. 11; 
2 Tim. ii. 22: it implies persistence in good-not only in the way of 
reciprocity (by antithesis to Ka.Kov an, Ka.Kov), but in all other respects 
and contingencies. 'ro a"(a.0/w is "the beneficial"; while denoting the 
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morally good in chief, the term is not limited to this: of. Rom. ii. 10, 
xiii. 3 f.; Gal. vi. 10; Eph. iv. 28 ; Phm. 14; Lk. vi. 35, o:ya.001ro«tTE 
Kt1.l oavl!;ETe. For els d~,jAovs K,T,A,, see iii. 12 and note; also note on 
rpos rdvras, v. 14. 

IIuTOTe-occurring six times in this Letter, oftener than anywhere 
else in St Paul-means "on every occasion" (cf. i. 2); while d<! 
means "perpetually 11 (2 Cor. vi. 10): ci.o,a.Ael1rT1,1s in v. 17, i. 3, &c., 
is the negative equivalent of either. 

§ 11. V. 16-24'. DIBECTIONS FOB HOLY LIVING, 

In § 7 (iv. 1-12) the saintship of the Thessaloni1ms supplied the 
basis and the nerve of the Apostles' charge. The virtues of chastity, 
brotherly affection, and diligence in labour were enforced on the 
reader8 under the sense of their consecration to God; the indwelling 
of the Holy Spirit supplied the most powerful motive for the leading 
of a pure life (see iv. 3, 7 f.). The closing exhortations of the Epistle 
rest on the same principle. The appeal to "quench not the Spirit 11 

forms their centre; and this leads up to an impressive prayer for the 
complete sanctification of those addressed (vv. 23 f.}. 

The last section waa occupied with social and comparatively external 
duties; this deals with personal obligations and exercises of internal 
piety, which may be distinguished, (1) as they are of a general religious 
character (vv. 16-18), and (2) as they arise specifically from the new 
endowments of the Spirit enjoyed by the Church (vv. 19-22). In 
Rom. xiii. 6-21 there is found a similar. but much longer train of 
hortatory epigrams. 

16-18. IluvTOTE xa.£pm1, «i8,a.>..EL11'TO)~ ,rpoO'EVXEO'eE, iv ,ra.vr\ wxa.
p•O'TELTE, Altvays rejoice; unceasingly pray; in everything give thanks. 
The adverbs, emphatically prefixed to the three imperatives, continue 
the strain of v. 16 in its wide inclusiveness; see the note there on 
r&.nore. The command to "rejoice always" is notable in a Letter . 
addressed to a suffering people (see i. 6, ii. 14, iii. 2-4); it must have 
struck the readers as a paradox. St Paul had learnt the secret, which 
he thus virtually teaches-as he does expressly in Rom. v. 3-5-that 
sorrow endured for Christ's sake opens a new spring of joy: of. 2 Car. 
xii. 10; Col. i. 24; 1 Pet. iv. 12-14; also the Beatitudes of Matt. 
v. 10-12. St Paul's subsequent Letter, dated from prison, to the 
neighbouring Philippian Church (see Phil. iv. 4 f., also i. 29) is a 
descant on this theme. 

The Christian's constant joy puts him in the mood to "pray with-
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out ceasing." Twice the Apostles have used the adverb d.li,0J1.el,.-,-w, 
concerning their own grateful remembrance of their readers before 
God (i. 3, ii, 13): a crowd of other objects occupied their minds 
through the hours of each day ; they could not be continuously 
thinking of this one Church, nor presenting it distinctly to God in 
every act of devotion ; but they felt that it was never out of remem
brance; thankfulness on its e.ccount mingled with and coloured 
all their thoughts at this time. In like manner Prayer is the 
e.ccompaniment of the whole life of Christians-a stream always 
flowing, whether sensibly or in the background of consciousness; 
it forms the undercurrent of thought, which imparts its direction and 
tone to everything upon the surface. This unbroken course of prayer 
belongs to the "life hid with Christ in God" (Col. iii. 3). 

18. ,Iv 1ra.VT\ Ellxa.p~lTTELTE contains the same paradox, for the Thes
salonians, as ,rdPTore xo.lp,u (see note above). "In everything,"
even in persecution and shame; cf. again Ph. i. 29, 2 Cor. xii. 9 f., 
&c. This too St Paul taught by example: see i. 2, iii. 9 f.; Acts 
xvi. 25. 'Ev 11"0.vrl differs from 1l"Ef" ,.-o.vr6s (i. 2, &o;) as denoting the 
circumstances, not the object, nor the occasion (brl), of thanksgiving. 
For the phrase iv .11"0.vrl (not to be limited by Ko.,p,ii), cf. 2 Cor. vii. 
5, 11, 16 ; Ph. iv. 6, 12. On ,uxapunl,w, see note to i. 2. Chrysostom's 
comment, rb de! li11Xov6n e~xo.purr,,v, roOro rp,Xo,;6q,011 ,ftvxf/r, is very 
characteristic; to the Greek Christian, an intelligent piety was the 
true rp,Xo,;orp,a. 

Prayer and Thanksgiving are companions in the language of 
Scripture and counterparts; as· the two wings of the soul by which 
it rises toward God. The latter, however; may be tacitly included in 
,.-po,;evxoµ,a,,-a comprehensive term for devout address to God: see 
Pb. iv. 6, "In everything by prayer and by supplication, along with 
thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God," where <iE1J,;ir 
(cf. aiop.a,, iii. 10 above) is distinguished from ,.-po,;evx'>i as the 
"petition" for some specific boon, while "thanksgiving" for past 

, blessings and for promised good a.ccompanies both. 

TOV'l'O y~ &t>..111-'a. 8roii lv XpLrTcp 'I11uoii its "1-'cis, for this is 
God's wiU in Chri8t Jesus with regard to you, The three foregoing 
precepts are thus linked together; they constitute one habit and 
temper, the spirit of a true devotion to God, so that rouro includes 
them collectively. Tovro 7d.p 8eX11p.a K,r.X. adduces not so much a. 
reason for obedience to Divine commands, as an assurance of their 
practicability; the argument is not, "You must do it, for God so 
wills," but "Knowing that it is God's will, you can do it": of. v. 24 
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below; also iv. 3 (see note), of which this sentence is a repetition; and 
Ph. ii. 13; 2 Cor. iii. 5, &o. As though the Apostles said: "You 
Thessalonian believers, so greatly afflicted and tempted to murmuring 
and despondence, are the objects of a special and gracious purpose 
on God's part. God intends your life to be one of constant prayer, 
constant joy and thanksgiving; and this is made possible for you in 
Christ." In Christ Jesus (the living, reigning Saviour: cf. note on 
this locution in ii. 14) the basis is laid and the sphere is found of all 
saving purpose and action on God's side (see e.g. 2 Cor. v. 19; 1 Cor. 
i. 30), and of all experience and attainment of Divine grace on man's 
side (Gal. iii.14; Eph. ii. 13, &c.). This /N>,:qµo. is not a mere "resolve 
of God" made known through Christ, but a "volition" operative and 
effective " in" Him, like II all the promises of God" (2 Car. i. 20). 
Els vµfis, 11 (going out) unto yon," " (directed) towards you": for Eis 
denoting the direction of mind or moral activity, cf. v. 15, II. i. 11, 
Ph. i. 23, Acts xxvi. 6, &c. ; and see Winer-Moulton, p. 495. 

19, 20. -rd ""'EilfJ4 I"~ o-j3EvvVTE, ,rpocj,l'jTECa.s I"~ lfov81v1tTE, The 
Spirit do not quench; prophesyings do not despise. From joy, prayer, 
and thanksgiving it is a natural transition to the Spirit and pro
phesying (see i. 6; also Rom. viii. 26; Eph. vi. 18;, Jud. 20). 
"Praying" and "prophesying" are kindred exercises (1 Cor. xi. 4). 
The R.V. reduces the stop between these injunctions to a semi-colon: 
they are parallel, the second explaining the first. Possibly, as 
Lightfoot says, 11 there was the same tendency amongst the Thessa
lonians to underrate prophecy in comparison with other more 
striking gifts of the Spirit, which St Paul condemns in writing to 
the Corinthians"; see 1 Cor. xiv. 1, f111'.oii-r, -ra 1r11,vµr,.nd, µ.&1'.1'.ov 
oe tvo. 1rpoqn1-r•611re, and the discussion which follows. But the 
warning against quenching the Spirit is directed, surely, against 
rationalism rather than fanaticism, against the chill distrust of the 
more fervid spiritual manifestations which was excited in sober 
minds at Thessalonica by the extravagance, or insincerity, of such 
1rvevµo.-rucol as e.g. the II prophets" who are virtually censured in 
the warning of II. ii. 2, µfire o,a ..-vd,µo.ros. The agitation and 
morbid anxiety respecting the Parousia, which both Epistles seek to 
allay, was fed by "prophesyings" upon this subject; in such prophesy
ings Millenarianism has at all times abounded. The scepticism thus 
awakened tended to discredit ·prophecy generally in this Church, 
and with it the whole supernatural agency of the Spirit. That this 
counsel has in view the reflective and critical part of the Church, 
is strongly suggested by the lloK,µrifen of the next exhortation. But 
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this caution is one which St Paul's general observation of the Greek 
temper might suggest, without any local occasion. 

For rpoq>1JTela, of. Rom. xii. 6; 1 Cor. xiii. 2, xiv. 6: it comes by 
droKd),v,J,,s, as oulax,j by 'Yvwcm. Prediction is only one branch of 
"prophecy," which means etymologically the forth-speaking of that 
whioh was hidden in the mind of God and which comes to the 
,rpo,j,tn,s, for communication to others, through the specific inspira
tion of His Spirit; see Lightfoot's note ad loc., and Cremer's Lexiccm 
s.v. wpo,j,,j'1"7}s. As to the dependence of 1rpo</>11Tfia on To 1rniiµa, see 
further Joel ii. 28 f. (iii. 1 f., in Hebrew text); Acts ii. 17, xix. 6, 
xxviii. 25; Lk. i. 67; Rev. i. 2 and 10, &c. "I.{3bwvTE is a N.T. hap. 
legomenon: since the Holy !Spirit is a·" fire" (Acts ii. 3; cf. Rom. 
xii. 11; Acts xviii. 25; Lk. xii. 49), the arrest of His action is de
scri!>ed a.a a "quenching." As "resisting the Holy Spirit," in Acts 
vii. 51 (Iaa.i. lxiii.10), describes a perveree unbelief, so "quenching the 
Holy Spirit" describes a cold scepticism. Prophecy exhibited His 
working in its vehemence and ardour. 

•~ouUe,-l<o1 (also in the forms •~ouoevlw, -6w), a word of the Ko1v,j, 
"to make utterly nothing of," " reduce to nought," is frequent in 
St" Paul (see 1 Cor. i. 28, 2 Cor. x. 10, &c.). This verb denotes con
tempt objectively, as it bears on the person or thing despised; while 
KaTa<f,p,,ve<o1 (1 Cor. xi 22) describes contempt subjectively, as it is in 
the mind of the despiser. 

n. nvra. [&] 8oKil'-rf.tETr, -r~ Ka.11.dv Ka.TiXETE: [but] everything 
put to proof; the good hold fast,-pres. imperative of settled rule and 
practice. Mark off this· verse, again, from the foregoing by a colon 
or semi-colon : while "prophesyings" a.re not to be "despised," 
neither are they to be accepted wholesale and because of their 
pretensions. The cha.ff must be sifted out from the wheat. Prophecy 
is brought under a uni versa.I Christian rule la.id down in rd,,Ta 
00K1µd1rre, which vindicates "private judgement" in religion, vv. 19, 
20 having warned us beforehand against its sceptical or prejudiced 
use. For the purpose of discriminating true and false inspiration, 
the faculty of 01dKp«m ,,,.,,euµ,u.Twv (1 Cor. xii. 10) had been given by 
"the one and self-same Spirit," side by side with 1rpo<f,11T<la. In 
1 Cor. xii. 3 St Paul supplies e. critm-ion for exercising this iiw.Kpl<m 
or OOK<µa<Tia; 1 Cor. xiv. 29 exhibits this very faculty in exercisei-
1rpo<f,11Ta.. 1160 -q Tp(is XaXelTw<Ta.v, K«i ol 11.XXoc o&aKp<vfrw<Tav. Simile.rly 
St John bids his readers µ71 ran, 1rv,uµan 1r<<TTE6etv dXXd; 00K1µ.rf.5e:,, 
Ta ,rvd,µam in his First Epistle, iv. 1, furnishing his test of "the 
spirits" in the context. Claims to inspiration, supernatural pheno-

'l'hess. I 
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mena, are therefore chiefly, though not exclusively, aimed at in rdvra 
00K1µ.o,t'<u. For the meaning of 001<<µ.a.srn,, see note on ii. 4. For the 
reading ,rdna al-on the whole the more likely-see Textual Note. 

Cyril of Alexandria quotes this passage. several times, combining 
with it the famous apophthegm, -ylvc<Tllc 061<1µ,o, 7pans1Ta1, "Be ye 
approved money-changers" (testers of current coin), credited by other 
Fathers to our Lord, which is now generally ascribed to Him as a 
traditional 4-ypaq,av. Possibly, this saying of Jesus was in the writers' 
mind; if so, the allusion helps to elucidate the next clause (see note 
following). See Lightfoot's note ad loc. 

To K<JA6v signifies what is good or fine in quality, and is so con
trasted with To KaK6v, the base, in Rom. vii. 21; Heh. v. 14 (see also 
2 Cor. xiii. 7; Gal. vi. 9), while d-ya//6s (see note on v. 15) is opposed 
to 1rol/'1/p6s, and to q,aO'/\os besides. For rnrexw in its other (adverse) 
sense, see II. ii. 6; in this sense, 1 Cor. xi. 2, xv. 2. 

Verse 22 completes negath-ely the exhortation of v. 21: testing 
results in holding fast or abstaining from (r<aTEX•'" or d1r<X<1Tllo.1 dr6) 
the good or evil offered for choice. From the antithesis thus pre
sented, in view of the application of 001<1µ,asw, to the testing of coin 
(see note to ii. 4, and foregoing note on v. 21), it has been argued that 
ci,ro ,ra.VTos E£8ovs ,ro11'lpoii signifies "from all bad coinage," as though 
elilos were synonymous with v6µ11Tµa (of. specie, from Latin species),
prevalent doctrines or moral practices being thus represented, it is 
supposed, under the figure of curr,mcy. But lexical evidence is 
wanting for such a use of t:Wos. This word denotes (a) visible form, 
appearance (as in Lk. iii. 22, ix. 29, &c.); or (b) sight, appea1·ance in 
the abstract, as contrasted with faith (2 Cor. v. 7); or (c) shcno, 
appearance, in contrast with reality (like <fawX011, i. 9, e.g.)-the 
rendering of the A. V., which, beside its lack of parallels, gives a 
sense intrinsically weak, as it would recommend the studying of 
appearances (see, against this, Matt. xxiii. 5); (d) kind, sOTt, the 
most obvious rendering-a sense perfectly familiar in the Ko11/4 though 
hap. leg. in Biblical Greek, and derived originally from philosophical 
usage. Our choice lies between (a) and (d). The former appears 
to be intended. in the ab omni specie mala of the Vulgate, as though 
the Apostles meant: "Keep away from every evil sight," or" show," 
from all that is evil in the aspect of things about you, from the 
fleeting shows of the world. A better turn is given to the species 
mala by nnderstanding it to mean that which appears evil in the eyes 
of others and would cause needless offence { cf. 1 Cor. viii. 13, x. 32 f.). 
The common rendering (as in R.V.), on which we must fall back, 
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failing (a)-from every kind of evil-is open to the objection that 
roll'l)poii, thus rendered o.s a neuter (abstract) substantive, requires 
the article (like ro xo.Mv; of. Rom. xii. 9). But this is not an in
variable rule; " in Plato the ano.rthrous neuter singular for abstract 
ideas frequently occurs" (Kiihner's Grammatik2, II. § 462 i): see e.g. 
Eloos d-,-a.Oov in Pio.to Repub. 357 o. Thus 1roP11p6v stands for " evil" 
collectively, evil qua evil : of. ,,-pos o,o.Kpunv Kall.oii re Ka.I KO.Kou in Heb. 
v. 14; also, for the use of etoos, Josephus Ant. vu. 4. 2, x. 3. 1, eloos 
µJXovs, ,,-ov1Jplas. 

To Kall.6v iB opposed by 1rov7Jp6v, as KaKov in t>. 15 by ril li-ya06v. 
The phrasing was perhaps suggested by Job i. 1, 8, ii. 10,--linxoµevos 
.t,,-il 1ravrbs 1rov7Jpov (Ko.Kou) 1rpa.-,-µaTos; widening the prohibition to 
include the manifold 1rov1JpO. enticing their readers, the Apostles insert 
etliovs into their sentence. ]for d1rlxoµ.a, d,,,-6, see note on iv. 3,-a 
passage perhaps intentionally recalled in this dehortation ; certainly 
1ropvela. was one eloos 1rav1Jpofi to be shunned at Thesso.lonica. The 
notion of 1ro•1Jp6s is that of" irredeemable badness," "intrinsic absolute 
badness" (see F. H. Chase: Essay on The Lord'.• Pray IN" in the Ea1·ly 
Church, pp. 89 ff.); while 1<a.1<6s (v. 15) signifies ba8e, maliciow, 
cowardly (bad in quality and diiiposition). 

2S. A,n-bs 81; 6 8Ec\s njs Elp,iv,1s-. But may the God of peace lli111-
self ... : of. iii. 11 (see note), and II. ii. 16, where a like contrast seems 
to be implied, under AtlT01 M, between human wish or effort and 
Divine power. Ph. ii. 12 f. ("Work out your own salvation, for God 
it is that worketh in you") illustrates the connexion between vv. 22 
and 23: "Keep yourselves from ... evil. But may God ... sanctify you." 
·o 8eo1 T1II elprw111, a favourite designation with St Paul in pious 
wishes (see II. iii. 16; Rom. xvi. 20, &c.), found also in Heb. xiii. 20. 
For elpr,v71, see note on i. 1 : God's distinguishing gift in the Gospel, 
that by which he signalizes His grace in the hearts of men ; as the 
Christian God is o Oe/a r1)s olp1/•1Js, so the Christian peace is 71 
elp1/v1) rov Oeov (Ph. iv. 7). The epithet recalls v. 18, elP71veuere iv 
ia.vro,s ; the directions of the previous context, from v. 12 on wards, 
are ra. Tijs dp1/v71s K. T<t Tijs oiKoiloµ.ijs (Rom. xiv. 19); when the Church 
is o.t peace, the work of sanctification goes on. As from this gift of 
Peace, so God is specifically named from other of His xa.pluµ.aTa. in 
Rom. xv. 5, 13, 2 Cor. xiii. 11, 1 Pet. v. 10; in each place suitably 
to the wish expressed. The prayer for Sanctification in iii. 11-13 
above had love for its basis ; this prayer rests on the thought of 
peace. 

tlyuio-c:" vjMi.s o>..OTE>..Ets, sanctify yoo to full completeness,-per 
12 
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omnia (Vulg.), ganz und gar (de Wette), nach eurer ganzen Person 
(Schmiedel). 'OXo.-.)1.,js, hap. leg. in N.T., is a coinage of late Greek, 
found occasionally in Plutarch, and in Aquila's rendering of Deut. 

xiii. 17 (for ~1~i')· It does not appear to be qualitative, as though 

denoting the completeness of sanctification by way of degree, but 
quantitative as signifying its range and unlimited comprehension ; 
oXOTeXei's is expounded by 0MKA71po• ... ro 11-.euµa. ml -!J v,ux'IJ x.r.X. in 
the sequel; thus <Ecumenius, oXoreXe,s • rour' ltTn tTdJµa.n K, y,uxfi. 
'OXo.-.X,is and 0X6KX71pos are closely synonymous, both insisting on the 
wholeness of the process : the former is collective, the latter dis
tributive-the one implying a totality from whieh no part is excluded., 
the other an integrity in which each part has its due place and 
proportion (vollstandig and vollkonunen respectively, Hofmann); for 
0MKX71pos, see Trench's Syn. § 22, and cf. Jam. i. 4, Acts iii. 16. 

In the LXX and in Philo, 0MKX71pos (rendering the Hebrew C?~) 
is regularly used of the sacrificial victims, which were required to be 
sound and pe1ject in every part, 0MKX71pos K, r!Xews or 1ravreX,is. The 
doubling of oXo- sustains the rhetorical effect of the seven times 
repeated 1ra•- of vv. 14-22. 

For a-y,&.{w, cf. notes on a1 ,w1Tuv71, iii. 13, and a-y,mrµ6s, iv. 3. The 
readers are already, by their calling and relations to God as believers 
in Christ, ci'.-y,o,, -!J-y,atTµevo,; what the Apostles ask in this closing 
prayer, up to which all the exhortations and warnings of the Epistle, 
and especially those of the last eleven verses, lead, is a sanctity 
impressed on the readers by God Himself, of such thoroughness 
moreover that it shall embrace and gather up into the integrity of 
a complete manhood every element and function of their nature, in 
which, that is to say, the soul and body shall participate no less 
thllll the spirit. 

So the parallel clause, carrying forward the sanctification into 
preservation (note the reverse order in the prayer of Jo. xvii. 11-19), 
runs Ka.\ 0MK}l:,1pov vl'-"'v TO 'll'l'Ev11-a. Ka.\ ,j +vxti Ka.\ TO a-ioi,w,. ··T'IJP'I· 
IIEl11, and in full integrity may your spirit and your soul and your 
body ... be preserved! 'Tµw,, standing in the Greek at the head of 
the triple subject and belonging to each member of it, we represent 
by the repeated "your," in order to bring out the distinctness, marked 
by the tripled article, with which the three several subjects are stated. 
The verb at the end is singular, in consonance with 0MKX71pov at the 
beginning; there is one "keeping," em bracing the totality of the man, 
but a keeping in which each of the three constituents has its place 
and share. 
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Over this passage the Trichotomists and Dichotomists wage war, 
who maintain respectively that Scripture distributes man's nature 
into three or two elements-spirit, sool, and body, or spirit and flesh 
(body). For the former theory, see Heard's Tripartite Nature of 
Man; Ellicott's The Destiny of the Creature, &c., and the note in his 
Commentary on this passage ; or Delitzsch's Biblical Psychology : 
for the latter, Laidlaw's Bible Doctrine of Man, or Beck's Biblical 
Psychology ; also the art. Psychology in Hastings' Diet. of the Bible, 
and Cremer's Biblico-Theological Lexicon s. vv. The nature of this 
passage forbids our finding a logical analysis in the three terms; 
they serve to make the wish exhaustive in its completeness. 

The Apostles begin with the inmost-ro 1ruefJµa., nearest to God 
who "is spirit" (Jo. iv. 24); for with man's spirit the Holy Spirit 
directly associates Himself (Rom. viii. 16, &c.), and it is the primary 
object of Divine salvation (cf. II. ii. 13; also 1 Cor. v. 5, xv. 45). 
They end with "the body," the vessel and envelope of the spirit (see 
2 Cor. iv. 7, v. 1, &c.; if not iv. 4 above), the man's outer part, through 
which he belongs to the Kl,,;µor and communicates with it. " The 
soul," poised between these two, is the individual self, the living 
personality in which flesh and spirit, common to each man with his 
fellows, meet and are actualized in him. When St Paul in 2 Cor. 
vii. 1 bids his readers " cleanse " them selves '' from all defilement of 
flesh and spirit," that phrase covers the same ground as this, but 
contrasts the man's inner and outer relations; while the expression of 
1 Pet, i. 22, "having purified your souls," fastens upon the individual 
man and his p~rsonality in its distinctive impulses and habits; here 
the entire man is surveyed, with his whole nature in its manifold 
aspects and functions, · as the subject of sanctifying grace. The 
1rv•vµa. is "kept," when no evil reaches the inner depths of our 
nat11re or disturbs our relations to God and eternity; the 'fifXfi, 
when the world of self is guarded and every personal motive and 
activity is holy; and the ,;wµa., when our outward life and partici
pation in the material world are sacred, T.he connexion between 
sanctity and safety lies in the fact that what is sanctified is given 
over to God, to be " kept " by Him for His own uses. The thought 
that Christ's disciples, o! i:u Xp,n,ii as St Paul would say, belong to 
God the Father and are therefore cast upon His almighty protection, 
is at the basis of our Lord's parting prayer in Jo. xvii. (see also 
Jo. vi. 37-45, x. 26-30); it comes out in the 1r,uror o Ko.~wv of the 
next verse: cf. i. 4; II. ii. 13; Eph. i. 18 b; 2 Tim. i. 12, also 
Ps. cxxi. ; faai. xxvii. 3; " He will keep the feet of His su.ints," 
1 Sam. ii. 9. 
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Between subject (ra ,rveuµa. K,r.;\.) and verb (r-,,p'f/llel'f/) comes in the 
adverbial adjunct, djdp.'ll'T(l)S !v TU 'll'llpc>va-~ Toil KvpCov ~p.<11v 'l110-ov 
XpLCM"oil: (may your spirit, &c., be preserved) without blame in the 
appeari11g of 01tr Lord Jesus Christ. 'Ev rfi ,ra.povrTlf/, qualifies dplµ,rrws: 
the blamelessness (" in holiness," iii. 13 ; see a1'1do-a.1 vµ.a,s above) is to 
be manifest " in," certified at, "the ,ra.povo-la. " ( cf. iii. 13, also ii. 19 
and parallels); "the day will disclose it," 1 Cor. iii. 13. For ,ra.povrTla., 
see notes on ii. 19, &c.; and for rofi Kvp. 'I. X., i. 1, 3, &c. The gram
matical attachment of dµeµ,rrws is not so obvious. , The Apostles do 
not write dµ,µ,rrov, which would give the "preserved blameless" of 
the A. V., as though they were defining the state in which the readers 
should be kept "unto the coming" (a gross misrendering of b), but 
rlplµrrws, "blamelessly," using the adverb of manner. Now this 
qualification can hardly apply to T'f/P'f/Bd.,, by itself (for the writers 
could not think of blame as attaching, conceivably, to God's keeping 
of His saints); it defines the foregoing oAOKA'f/pov, which is gram
matically dependent on T'I/P'IOEl'f/ as its secondary predicate, but 
logically dominates the sentence. The interjected adverbial ad
junct indicates the manner in which the desired integrity of sanc
tification, for whose maintenance prayer is made, is to be realized 
at last. We may render the whole sentence thus: "In full integrity 
may your spirit and your soul and your body be preserved,-found 
blamelessly so at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." From iv. 
13-18 it might be inferred, as 1 Cor. xv. abundantly shows, that 
in St Paul's teaching the body, along with the spirit, of the saints 
participates in the glory of the Parousia ; see Ph. iii. 20 f. 

24. '11'1.0"TOS d KWII 11p.ci5, 8s Ka\ 'll'oi,f a-EL. Faithful is He that 
calls you, who also w'ill do (it). The Thessalonians are conscious 
that God is calling them to a life of consecration to Himself, to be 
crowned by heavenly glory (see ii. 12, iv. 3, v. 18, and notes); He 
speaks in the Gospel as b KaAwv : the "call" proves the possibility 
of the complete sanctification prayed for, since it pledges God's all
sufficing aid to this effect. See 1 Cor. i. 9; Ph. i. 6; Rom. xi. 29 ; 
2 Tim. ii. 13 ; Ps. lvii. 2, cxxxviii. 8, for similar assumptions and 
tacit arguments. Elsewhere the Apostle points to the utj,pa."Yls, or 
the rlf,f,a.{Jwv, or the d,ra.pxfi, "of the Spirit" as warranting the same 
certainty: see 2 Cor. i. 22; Eph. i. 13 f., iv. 30; Rom. viii. 14-17, 23. 
Under the formula ,r1rTros o Oeos (or Kup1os) St Paul appeals to God's 
fidelity, in various ways: see II. iii. 3; 1 Cor. i. 9, x. 13; 2 Cor. i.18; 
2 Tim. ii. 13 ; cf. Deut. vii 9, Isai. xlix. 7, &c. For the timeless 
present, o Ka.Xwv, see note on ii. 12: it implies God's abiding character. 
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Jlo,,).-" is elliptica.l and without expressed object : the verbs are 
apposed in their bare idea-" Your Caller will do "; God will put His 
summons into execution, He will not let it remain futile nor leave its 
fulfilmsnt to man's weakness. "Hath He said, and shall He not 
do?" Num. xxiii. 19; ef. Ps. xxii, 31; Isai. xliv. 23, lv, 11; Lk. 
i, 37, &c. 

§ 12. v. 25-28, T11E CoNCLUSIDN. 

The conclusion of the Epistle is very brief. It makes no reference 
to the autograph signature, which the Apostle Paul in II. iii. 17, and 
in subsequent letters, is careful to notify. The request "that the 
Epistle be read to all the brethren" (v. 27), is its notable feature. 

211. • A8Ek<f,ol, 1rpoa-EvxEa-8E [Ka.t] mpt ~p.wv. Brothers, pray [auo] 
for us, The K«< of the R.V. margin (see Textual Note) is appropriate; 
since the Apostles have just prayed for their readers {v. 23), their 
prayers for the writers are due in turn ; for similar reciprocity in
dicated by ica,l, see iii. 6 b above, and Col. i. 8. The absence of Ko:l in 
the parallel II. iii. 1 and Heh. xiii. 18 (where it is not required) might 
occasion its omission by copyists here. For the general wish, beside 
II. iii. 1 f. where it is expanded, cf. Eph. vi. 19 ; Col. iv. 3 f.; 
Ph, i. 19; Rom. xv. 30-" that you strive together with me in your 
prayers to God for we." St Paul, in all the strength of bis gifts 
and office, felt his dependence on the prayers of the Church, and 
realized through this means his fellowship with distant brethren in 
Christ. 

26. 'AO"!rtia-a.a-8E -rous d8Ekcf,o..ls 'll'dvTa.s !v <f,•>..~p.a.TI. dy(qi. Salute 
the brothers all in a holy kiss. In 1 Pet. v. 14 the kiss is defined, by 
its quality, tf,!"ll71µa, a-yd.1r71s: lave and holiness were identified in the 
prayer of iii, 12 f. above (see notes); the injunction of the tf,f)l.71µ0: is 
followed by words upon love, and of love, in 1 Cor. xvi, 20-24; 
cf. also 2 Cor. xiii. 11--13. Such love was implied in the fellowship 
of prayer expressed in the verses just preceding. The "kiss" is if.-y,ov 
as the token of love amongst the ii.-y,01 (iii. 13, iv. 7 f.); it is called in 
the A.post. Oanstitt., ii. 57, TO ,., Kuplcp tf,C>,,,.,µa, and by Tertullian, for 
the Latin Church, osculum pacis, by St Augustine osculu:m sanctum. 
The Apostles wish the rj,0..71µ,,. to be given in conveying their" greeting," 
and by way of signifying their love to " all " the Thessalonian 
believers; its communication in this form pre-supposes, and simul
taneously expresses, the mutual Jove reigning in the Church (i. 3; 
II. i. 3). The directiQ.ll is presumably given, as Lightfoot and Borne
mann point out, to the primary receivers of the Letter-probably the 
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1"polurriµ,vo,, scil. Elders, spoken of in v. 12 above and addressed in 
vv. 14 f. (see notes) ; these are to give the kiss in the name of the 
writers to the Church at large. Such a salutation they were probably 
accustom.ed to bestow at Church gatherings ; on the occasion of 
J:'.E)ac,ling this Letter, it is to be given and received as from PauZ and 
his companions, 

The kiss, as the natural sign of affection amongst kindred. and 
near friends in meeting or parting, was common in the primitive 
Christian assemblies, with their strong sense of fraternity. It is still 
a usage of the Greek and Oriental Churches at Holy Communion ; 
but the ceremony died out in the West during the Middle Agel!, being 
less suitable to the colder manners of the Germanic races. The 
custom fell into su'spicion as the simplicity of Christian feeling 
declined; it was the ·subject of numerous regulations in early Councils. 
See the article Kiss in the Diet. of Christian Antiquities, and ,j,ll..7Jµa. 
in Suicer's Thesaurus. 

27. 'EvopK£to» ~fl,Cis T~V KvpLOV a'.va.yv.»cr&ijva.L njv /i,ncrrok~v, 
K,r.l... I adjure you by the Lord that the letter be read to aU the 
brothers. Observe the 1st person si11g1tlar, previously occurring only 
in ii. 18 and iii, 5, which gives to the wish, on St Paul's part, an 
emphatic personal note ; cf. the concluding note on v. 28. This 
appeal unmistakably implies, as probably does the direction of v. 26 
(see note above), certain responsible persons to whose addt·ess the 
Epistle was sent and who had it in charge for the Church. That the 
request should take the form of a solemn adjuration, is surprising. 
The tenor of the Epistle (see Intrvd. pp. xxxiii., lxii.) indicates no 
contention or jealousy that might occasion the withholding of the 
Letter from one party by another. It must be remembered (1) that 
this is the earliest Apostolic Letter extant, and that the custom of 
reading such Epistles had yet to be established. The appeal gives 
~xpression to the authority of the communication, and the importance 
!l,ttaching to it in the writers' minds (cf. iv.1, 15), (2) The desire felt 
for St Paul's presence, and the disappointment of the Church at his 
failure to return (iii. 6), to which he addresses himself in chaps. ii. 
and iii., might lead some to say, "0, it is only a letter from him l 
we do not want that!" (3) Further, amongst the bereaved members 
of the Church whom the writers a.re wishful to console (iv. 13 :ff.), 
some in consequence of their recent and deep sorrow might be absent 
when the Epistle was read; the Apostles will make sure that these 
shall not lose its benefit. Lightfoot suggests (4) .that St Paul had 
'' a sort of presentiment or suspicion that a wrong use might be made. 
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of his name and authority " in some quarters in regard to the 
matters agitated touching the Parousia-as appears, from the subse
quent _allusion of II. ii. 2, to have proved the case; and that he 
therefore takes care that no one shall misunderstand his meaning 
from merely hearing it at second-hand and by report. Or, finally, 
(5) the d.raKro, (v. 14) might escape hearing the Letter, unless they 
were sought out and had it brought to their knowledge. A somewhat 
similar injunction is found in Col. iv. 16. 

ivopKCtw-" probably stronger than vpKlfw, I bi-nd yoii by an oath'' 
(Lightfoot)-appea.rs to be found otherwise only on one or two 
Inscriptions, and probably (by emendation) in Josephus A-ntiq. vm. 
15. 4 ; op«lfw in Mk v. 7 ; Acts xix. 13. Like verbs of its class, it 
takes two accusatives. 'OpKlx,, is the correct Attic form. T1w i,rurro"/\1,v 
refers to the Letter now complete. The benediction µ,aK.ap,os o <iva-y,
•w<rKwv "· ol d1<011ovres, of Rev. i. 3, says much the same thing as this 
verse in another way. Bengel remarks, in regard to the reading of 
Scripture on the part of the laity : " Quod Paulus cum a.djurationc 
jubet,_ id Roma sub anathemate prohibet." 

SB. 'H xa.p,s Toil KvpCov ~),Lwv 'I'lcroii Xp,..,..,.oii 1uD' fl),Lmv. The 
grace of our Lord Jesus Ghrist (be) with you. St Paul's customary 
form of final benediction, which he expands later into the full 
Trinitarian blessing of 2 Cor. xiii. 13, or shortens into t.lie brief -Ii 
xapis µ,e/J' oµ,wv of Col. iv. 18 ; cf. 1 and 2 Tim. and Titus besides. 
It contains all good that Christians can wish each other; see notes 
on xapis, i. 1, and II. i. 12. "Grace" is "with" us, when it con
stantly attends us, when it forms the atmosphere we breathe, the 
guiding and sustaining influence of life. 

From II; iii. 17 f. we learn that the Apostle Paul, using an 
amanuensis, was accustomed to write the benediction with his own 
hand as a. characteristic token-perhaps in this case the whole post
script (vv. 26-28 : the sing. ;vopKlfw-see note above-speaks for this 
inclusion) ; cf. Ga.I. vi. 11-18. This formula " waR adopted after 
him by those especially who were his companions or disciples, as 
by the inspired writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews (xiii. 25), and 
by Clement in his Epistle to the Romans. Compare likewise the 
conchision of the Epistle of Barnabas, o KilpLOs r,)s ao~')s Kai 'll"a<r')s 
xrip,ros µ,Era, rou ,rve6µ,aros /Jµ,w,. Afterwards it became the common 
~alutation or benediction of the Church in her liturgies " (Lightfoot). 



2 THESSALONIANS. 

CHAPTER I. 

On the TITLE, see note to Epistle I. 

1. l:,>.otl(Lvos is spelt :ii>.pavos in DGsr 67"*; cf. note on I. i. 1. 
The Latin v is ambiguous in its Greek transliteration. 

2. This whole verse is omitted by 177 and Damasus, probably 
through homoooteleuton with v. 1. 

l:tAGKL &c., vg cop syrr, Or (expressly), add 11µw11 to 1ra.Tpos; 
BDP 17, Thphyl Pelag, dispense with the pronoun. The latter group 
outweigh the former; the addition is suggested by v. 1 and by Pauline 
usage in such formulre: 2 Tim. i. 2, Tit. i. 4, Eph. vi. 23 afford 
exceptions parallel to the shorter reading here. 

3. Minuscule 17 and vg (in good copies), with Aug, omit ra.,Tw•, 
while l:t* omits third 11µw11: in either case probably through homooo
teleuton, the duplicate final -w11 misleading the copyist's eye. 

4. a.vnlll; "ll'-a.s (in this order), NBP 17 73 syrhci; 11µ,as aVTovs, in 
ADGKL &c.-a Western emendation, followed by the Syrians. 

~vKa.vxa.a-8a,, in 1:tABP 17 Chr Euthal (P 17 adopt the classical. 
spelling .-y-). KavxacrOa, is read by DKL, &c. (G, Kavx71cracrO,u), discard
ing the exceptional compound, or omitting the initial •11- through 
confusion with the final -,v of the foregoing vµw. 

EIIEXECT8E is found in B alone-hence rejected by all the editors ex
cept WH (margin): a not improbable reading, since it yields a' 
forcible and fitting sense, and constitutes a solitary usage in this 
connexion ; whereas the smooth and obvious a,.-xecrlle is co=on in 
St Paul, and is exchangeable with EPEX•crlh by an easy itacism. See 
Expository Note. 

7, i11 <phO"fL rvpos is the reading of BDG 47 71, vg cop syrpeoh, hcl tx1, 

Tert; it appears to be a conformation to Isai. lxvi. 15, Ex. iii. 2 
(Hebrew): so Acts vii. 30, with a varia lectio; Heh. i. 7 ;" Rev. i. 14, &c. 
Weiss, on the other hand, supposes Ell 1"Jp• ,t>>.oyos (given by ~AKLP 
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&c., and adopted by other critics) to be due to assimilation of ,. ,jiAoy, 
1rvpos to the LXX text of Ex. iii. 2. 

8. lhliovs, for 8,8oVT~, D*G latt.: a false concord; cf. Rev. passim, 
and Papyri. 

Xpt<1To11 added to l'JG"OV by NAG &o.; see note on I. ii. 19. 

10, TOLS 'll'LU'TEVG'(I.G'LV in all uncials. The Received 1r,<1rwov<1w rests 
on the testimony of a handful of minuscules. 

For E'll'LU'TEll&rj, two minn.-31 and 112, of no special value--furnish, 
whether through accident or design, the reading e1r1<1rw011 desiderated 
by Hort. The rendering of Ambrst, jidem habuit, may have been 
based on ,n<1rwll11- See Expository Note. 

l!l. AGP 17 &c., add Xp,<1rov to the first 1110-ov. Of. v. 8 above. 

§ 1. i, 1-4, SALUTATION AND THANKSGIVING. 

1., This ADDRESS differs from that of Epistle I. (see notes in 
extenso) only in the addition of ,jtLWV to 11'0.Tp( : "in God our Father 
and the Lord Jesus-Christ "-Father of us, whom He loves and calls 
into His own family: cf. ii. 16; I. i. 4; Rom. i. 7, viii. 15, 29; 
Gal. iv. 4-7; Eph. i. 5; Lk. xii. 32, &e. This appropriative 71µw11 
is usual in later epistolary formulro ; cf. vv. 11 and 12, and notes. 

2, The GREETING iB more considerably enlarged. The reference of 
xd.p,s vp.tv Ke>t ELP'JVYI (see notes to I. i. 1) to their double souroe
o.,ro emv 'lrGTpo, KO.l KllpU>ll 'ltJG'OV XpL<M"oil-unauthentic in the T.R. 
of Epistle I., is amply attested here, and prevails in subsequent 
Epistles. " God the Father " is the ultimate spring, '' the Lord 
Jesus Christ" the mediating channel of "grace and peace"; cf. 
1 Cor. i. 30, i, ,u}Tov (i.e. Tou 0eo0) /Jµ.,,~ i<1re iv Xpi,n<i, 'I,io-oD. 

Vv. S f. The THANKSGIVING, resembling that of Epistle I., has at 
the same time a stamp of its own. The Apostles dwell (a) on the extra
ordinary growth of the Thessalonian Church in faith and love, v. 3 ; 
(b) on their own boasti1,g over their stedfastness in other Churches; 
(c) on the token given by this fidelity of God's righteous judgement as 
between the persecuted Church and its oppressors, which will take 
effect, with glorious results for the former, at the approaching 
1rapovllia,, vv. 5-12. On this third, ulterior motive for thankfulness 
the writers dilate in such a way that it detaches itself from the ,uxa
p,<1Tla and becomes an integral and prominent topic of the Epistle. 
We therefore treat it separately in the following section. 
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3. Eilx«pL<M"Etv o,/,tl.\op.tv T(tl 8E,p 1rCLVTOTE 'll'EpL 11Jl,ll>V, d.Su..,t,o,, 
Ket8ols cq:LoV EaTLV, We ought to give thanks to God always for you, 
brothers, as it is befitting. For e&xa.p,o-r£'iv, see note on parallel in 
Ep. I. 'Oq,el>-oµ.ev is repeated in this connexion in ii. 13-nowhere 
else in St Paul. As I. iii. 6-9, ii. 18 f., show, the writers felt them
selves under a peculiar debt of gratitude on their readers' account
hence this turn of expression. For i',ef,e!Xw in matters of affection, see 
Rom. xiii. 8, xv. 1, 27; Jo. xiii. 14; and of debt to God, Matt. vi. 12, 
xxiii. 16, 18. Ka.0ws ~,6v io-nv, " ut par est " (Erasmus, Beza), adds 
the humaii side of this claim ; "it is also merited by your conduct " 
(Lightfoot): cf., for the use of the adjective, Lk. xxiii. 41, ll.~,a. wv 
br~aµ.ev, "the due reward of our deeds"; and Ph. i. 7, Ka0cfis io-r,v 
~l,ca,ov K,r.>.., for the Pauline sentiment. • Ai,os recurs twice in the 
sequel, referring to the Thessalonians, in Ka.ra.~•6w and cif,6w, vv. 5, 11. 
There is nothing pleonastic, and nothing constrained or formal, here; 
St Paul was qnder abiding and warmly felt bonds of gratitude for the 
timely comfort administered by this Church, which had given "life" 
to his ministry at Corinth; see note on I. iii. 8. Bengel's question 
is apposite : "Tuine Ohristianismi specimina digna sunt, quorum 
nomine gratias Deo agant, qni te norunt? " 

6T, v'll'ep111,fc£11n ~ ,r!a-TLS vp.wv. The ground and subject-matter of 
thanksgiving : in that your faith grows mightily (or moi·e and more)
vehementer augescit (Calvin, Beza). Earlier, St Paul had been anxious 
" about the faith " of his Thessalonian converts (I. ii. 2, 5) ; he had 
written the former Letter partly to remedy their vo-TEpr,µara r,js 1rlo-rews 
(iii. 10). Since that time it has grown in a degree beyond his hopes ; 
this is his first ground of thankfulness. Timothy's report had been 
reassuring on this vital point (iii. 6); subsequent tidings had arrived to 
the same effect (see Introd. p. xxxvii.). The compound u1rep-au~a.vw is 
hap. leg.; St Paul is fond of the prefix iJ1rep- (cf. ii. 4; I. iii. 10, v.13). 

Ka.\ 1rM011c£tn ~ d.yc£1M) iv~s iKd:aTou ,ra.VTwv 'IIJl,Wll els fil,j>..ous, 
and the love of each siiigle one of you aU to one another multiplies. 
This the First Epistle marked as the shining excellence of the Thes
salonian Church (iv. 9 f.); for its increase the Apostles had prayed 
(iii. 12) : this prayer is fulfilled, and thanksgiving is therefore due. 
IlX£ova..1w, an active verb in I. iii. 12 (see note), is neuter here. 'Evos 
'1K6.<rrou (also in I. ii. 11), uniuscujusque (Vulg.), pointedly individual
izes the statement, which 1rcivrw11 vµwv extends to the entire com
munity. To the Thessalonian faith and love hope was added, com
pleting the matter of thanksgiving, in I. i. 3 ; hope is implied here by 
lnrlp rijs &1roµovfJs &µ.w11 below. 
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4. o\a--re a.l-rous ,jiuis iv iip.tv Evicavxcia-8a• .!v -rats EKic:k110-Ca•s -rov 
8eoii. So that we on our own pal't are /,oasting in you in the Churches 
of God,-scil. in Corinth and the neighbouring Achaian ChW'ches 
springing up round that city (see 2 Cor. i. 1, ix. 2; Rom. xv. 26, 
xvi. 5); and in other Churches with which the Apostles were in com
munication at the time (Paul e.g. with Antioch, &c., Silvanus with 
Jerusalem, Timothy with S. Galatia). 2 Car. viii. 1-6 affords an: 
example at a later date of St Paul's boasting over the Maceclonians 
to their neighbours. 

The emphatic ain-06, marks this "boasting" as unusual on the 
writers' part-perhaps in view of their known reluctance (cf. I. ii. 6 f.) 
to dwell on anything redounding to their own credit (cf. Gal. vi. 14; 
2 Cor. xii. 1-6; yet see Rom. xv. 18 f., 1 Cor. xv. 10, showing how 
St Paul would sometimes " glory" in his work), despite which they 
are bound to make God's grace in this instance, and at this stage, 
known throughout the Christian brotherhood. From I. i. 8 f. it 
appears that up to a certain point the Apostles refrained from 
speaking publicly of the success of their mission to Thessalonioa, 
which had advertized itself in the best possible way; but now, out 
of gratitude to God, and from the sense of what is due to their 
Thessalonian brethren, they can no longer refrain : " while others 
have been telling about our work, we ourselves are now constrained 
to glory in it." 'E•Kavxaoµa,, another N.T. hap. leg.; but this com
pound is used in the LXX. 'EvKavxao-6a, l11, of the general ground of 
boast (cf. Rom. ii. 17; Gal. vi. 13, &c.); indp, of its specific subject
matter (2 Cor. xii. 5), or that in the interest of which one boasts
see 1rapaKa'/l.foa1 inrlp, L iii. 2 ; ipwrwµ<11 inrep, ii, 1 below. But 
evKavxiio-Oa, b, may be Hebraistic (iv:::: .;I); see Ps. li. 3, cv, 47 (LXX). 
On" churches of God," see I. ii. 14. · 

ump njs 1'1l'Ojl,0111JS "l'-~V ica\ 1rlO"Ttl'IIS, over your endurance and 
faith. For u1roµov71, see note to I. i. 3. Since ,,-,o-,-u follows lnroµovfi 
here, and under the vinculum of the single article, it might appear 
to ·denote the moral virtue of faithfulness to the Christian cause, 
rather than the religious principle of faith out of which the Christian 
life springs (v. 3); so Bengel, Lunemann, and Bornemann interpret 
the word. But it is arbitrary to give it, with no mark of distinction, 
this double sense in two consecutive clauses; indeed it is questionable 
whether 1rio-ns anywhere in Paul-even in Gal. v. 22 or Rorr,i. iii, 3 
-means fidelity in distinction fromfaith. The prepositional adjunct 
attached to 1rlaT;s gives appropriateness and force to the repetition of 
this fundamental worcl: the Apostles "glory," in the case of the 
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Thessalonians, "over" their " endurance and faith (maintained) in 
all " their "persecutions and ajJf,ictions " ; so that 1rCcrrE<11S iv 1riia-w 
Tots S, ... yp.ois -.ip.oiv 1<,r.J\.. is explicative of inroµ.o1'1JS and forms one idea 
therewith ; cf. Acts xiv. 22. The maintenance of faith amid ajJf,iction 
was the crucial trial of this Church (see I. iii. 2-5); and the trial 
was endured unflinchingly. Well might the missionaries be proud 
of such converts I For the anarthrous prepositional adjunct, cf. iv 
Oe,i,, I, i. 1, tlv Xp1C1T'f/, I. iv. 16, and notes • 

.a.,w-yµ.o'is (cf. tlt<-o,wi;c!.vrwv, in connexion with T<l avri\ brc!.0en, I. ii. 
13 f.; and the combination in Rom. viii. 35, &c.) refers to the specific 
attacks made on the Christians in Thessalonica, commencing with 
the assault on the Apostles related in Acts xvii.; OXi,f,euw, compre
hensively, to the various injuries a.ad vexations attending the perse
cution ; on the latter word, see note to I. i. 6. 

a.ts itvixEa-8E affords a unique example of relative attraction, suppos
ing rlvt)(_oµ.a, to govern the genitive, as uniformly in the N. T. (see 2 Cor. 
xi. 1, &c.); cla.,sica~rule limits such attraction to the accusative, the 
case governed by this verb sometimes in older Greek-a regimen con
ceivably occurring here for once in the N.T. {so Winer-Moulton, 
p. 204; and Ellicott in loc.). Since, however, the reverse attraction, 
from dative to genitive, occurs elsewhere, one does not see any 
objection of principle to the attraction here supposed upon the usual 
construction of rlvlxoµm with genitive (so A. Buttmann, N.T. Grammar, 
and others). Probably vernacular idiom was not over nice in points 
like these. The grammatical anomaly may have occasioned the 
variant reading of B, a.ls lvlxEriE (cf. Gal. v. 1), in which you a1·e 
involved (see Textual Note). But this gives after all a very suitable 
sense; and the dative would then be regularly governed by lv-. The 
present tense shows the persecution to be going on; it seems to have 
been continuous from the foundation of this Church. 

§ 2. i. 5-12. THE APPROACHING JUDGEMENT, 

The thought of the recompense awaiting the persecuted Thessalonian 
Church and its 'persecutors, respectively, swells the opening thanks
giving of the Epistle, and leads 11p to its introductory prayer (vv.11 f.). 
The writers enlarge, however, upon this a,Kala t<pl,m in a sense that 
exceeds the bounds of the eux_ap,urla, and constitutes this section 
a distinct it.em in the teaching of the Epistle, a new and express 
assurance conveyed to the readers. The doctrine it contains is con
tinuous with that of I. v. 1-11, as it describes the isme of Christ's 
parousia, the time and circumstances of which were there referred to ; 
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in so do:ug it supplies a. starting-point for the further discussion 
about the parousfo arising in the next section. At v. 6, where the 
Apocalyptie description begins, the composition assumes a Hebraistic 
style and rises into a kind of chant, as is frequently the case with 
St Paul's loftier contemplative passages; at the same point O.T. 
allusions and snatches of prophecy crowd into the page. So 
marked is the liturgical rhythm of vv. 6-10, that Bornemann con
jectures this passage to be borrowed from some primitive Christian 
psalm or hymn: cf. Eph. v. 14; 1 Tim. iii. 16; Rev. i. 5 ff., iv. 8, 
11, &c., for passages of a similar complexion. 

ANALYSIS: The brave endurance of persecution by the readers 
affords a token (enhancing thankfulness on their behalf) of retribution 
awaiting them, and in justice awaiting their persecutors on the 
contrary part, at the advent of the Lord Jesus. In the view presented 
of this judgement we observe-(!) its essential righteousness, vv. 5 f.; 
(2) its dependence upon Christ's promised advent, vv. 7, 9 f.; (3) that 
the vindication of Christ's faithful people forms the proper purpose 
of the advent-to this the vengeance visiting their oppressors is 
incidental, vv. 6, 8, 10; and (4) that the personal glory of the 
Redeemer is its supreme and most desired outcome, vv. 7, 10, 12. 

5. (v8eLyiJ-a. rijs 8,Ka.£a.s KpCcrE11>S Tou 9Eou, a plain token of the 
righteous judgement of God. "Evoe,-yµa., not ezemplum, as in the Vnlg.
this renders 1r11.p6.oe1')'µa.; but indiciuni (Beza), or better still, argu
mentum et indiciU?n {Estius). The sufferings of the righteous alliicted 
do not "exemplify" Divine justice ; they seem to contradict it; They 
do not exhibit, but "point to" 11, future readjustment. In what 
sense? (a) Byway of moral argument, on the principle of Lk. xvi. 25; 
thus many interpreters, with Calvin, e.g.: "Nam si justus est mundi 
judex Deus, restitui oportet qure nnnc sunt confusa." But this 
cannot be got out of the word {vo«')'µu., which implies evidence to 
the point in question lying in the facts stated {vv. 3 f.), not argument 
upon them ; the affliction taken in itself affords no proof of retri
butive justice-rather an occasion for it. (b) The true answer is 
supplied by the parallel in Phil. i. 28 : µ~ 1rTup6µevo, iv 1-''l/oevl •• .iins 
<rTTiv a.&ro,s tvoe~i, ci1rw/,..EIM, oµwv al ITWT'l/pla.s. The heroic faith of 
the Thessalonians shows that God is on their side, since He mani
festly inspires it (cf. I. i. 6); so it gives token of His final judgement 
in their ca.se and is a kind of rhro.pxfi thereof (cf. Rom. viii. 15-23). 
This prophetic sign, joyously evident to the Apostles, ought even to 
impress the persecutors at Thessalonioa; perhaps St Paul remembered 
some misgivings due to the like cause in Saul the persecutor! The 
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joy of St Stephen before the Jewish Council (Acts vi. 15), the triumph 
of Paul and Silas singing in the Philippian prison, the rapture of 
later Christian martyrs and the impression often made by it, are 
instances of such l,8eif1s. 'E•oei-yµa then refers neither to the subject, 
nor even to the object of the verb ci,,x.-ull.--as though one should 
render, "which you endure by way of token (in ea:emplum, Vulg.) of 
God's righteous judgement" ; but to the main purport of v. 4, viz. 
the broµo•11 K. 1rluns e• roes 8,w-yµo,s of the readers. The noun may 
be construed as acmuati-ve of apposition to the previous sentence (cf. 
Rom. xii. 1 : so Lightfoot ; A. Buttmann, p. 153), or, better, as an 
elliptical nominative, for o eun• lPliEt-yµa, which in full expression 
would be awkward after a!t ci•lx.-ull.- (cf. Phil. i. 28; Eph. iii. 13: 
so Winer-Moulton, p. 669, Schmiedel, Blass, Bornemann). The verb 
e•oelKPvµru (middle) signifies to point out (something) in oneself, to 
give ostensible evidence (see Rom. ii. 15; 2 Cor. viii. 24). 'Evli.-,f,s 
(Phil. i. 28; Rom. iii. 25) is the evidencing action, lvli«-yµa the evi
dence in act. There may be in the term a lingering, to the perse
cutors an ominous, suggestion of its Attic legal sense of incriminating 
statement (see Lidd. and Scott, s.v. lv8.-1f1s); the constancy of the 
Christians was, virtually, an indictment of their injurers before the 
Great Judge. 

Els -ro Ka.-r~.,.,9,jva.L -1,p.cis -njs j3a.trtJ..ECa.s -rov 8mv, so that you may 
be acco,mted worthy of the kingdClln of God. For Eis TO with infin., 
see note to I. ii. 12. Here again the construction is somewhat loose. 
The adjunct, expressing half purpose and half result, belongs to 
Kplo-ewt-God's '' righteous judgement" aiming at the admission to 
His "kingdom" of its destined heirs (cf. Matt. xxv. 34), who are 
now giving •' token " of •' worthiness " by their faithful •' suffering 
on" its "account." The construction of tv8,qµa above adopted 
forbids our attaching this clause to dvlxeull,, as though it expressed 
the aim of the su.ffernrs (which would, moreover, render ,ndp ifs K,T,1'.. 
superfluous). And to make the clau·se depend on lvo.-,-yµa. itself i~ to 
treat it as synonymous with rfis o,Kaia.s Kplu.-ws (" God's righteous 
judgement ... viz. that you be counted," &c.), an apposition of which 
.-ii To does not admit. 

Ka.T-~tow (cf. v. 11; the intensive compound also in Lk. xx. 35; 
Acts v. 41) is a judicial term, like the Pauline /ii,rad,w, specifying a 
kind of Kplu,s, and denotes" to reckon {not to make)"worthy"; so in 
Lk. vii. 7; 1 Tim. v. 17, &c. There must be apparent a fitness of 
character in those admitted to God's heavenly kingdom, if His judg
ment· in their favour is to be recognized as "righteous"; see the 
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opposite case in Matt. xxii. 8, and the warning of Rev. xxii. 10-15. 
God is " calling " the Thessalonians now to " His kingdom and 
glory" ; they are "walking worthily" in the courage and patience 
of faith (of. I. ii. 12); on snch conditions, He cannot fail to "account" 
them " worthy" at the last. Acting otherwise, He would repudiate 
His own call (of. I. v. 24), and ·would be no longer a righteous God 
(cf. 1 Cor. i. 9; Heb. vi. 10). " The kingdom of God" includes the 
11 kingdom and glory " of I. ii. 12 ; His kingdom, already present in 
its spiritual principles and hidden operation (Rom. xiv. 17; Lk. xvii. 
20 f.), is " coming " to its fulfilment and manifestation (Matt. vi. 10 ; 
Lk. xiii. 29; 1 Cor. xv. 24 f.). 

In {,,r~p ,ts Ka.\ 'll'ILO'XETE-jor which sake indeed you are su.ffering
,ra<7XETe resumes rijr inroµoPfjs K,r.)\. of v. 4, while i,,rlp -qs indicates 
the motive of the Church's endurance,-a further reason for the 
aforesaid 1<plueon : such suffering loyally endured out of faith in 
God's kingdom, it is but just that God should approve and crown 
at last (v. 6); of. I. iii. 4; 2 Tim. ii. 12 ; Acts xiv. 22. 

6. Et1rEp BCKa.~ov EO'TW 1ra.pd 8Eqi, if to be sure it is righteous with 
God. Et...<p is siquidem (Ambrose, &c.), not si tamen (Vulg.); cl. 
Rom. iii. 30, viii. 9, 17; 1 Cor. viii. 5: the particle states rhetorically, 
in the form of hypothesis, a recognized fact; so Theodoret, ovK brl 
d,µ,p,{JoXla.s re/J«KEP dXX' i,rl fl€{Ja.,w11,ws; "veluti verum inferens de 
quo nefas sit dubitare" (Erasmus). illKadw K,T.A, repeats the o,Kalas 

Kpl11ews of v. 5; justice one certainly expects from God (Rom. iii. 5 f., 
26, ix. 14): 11 a token," I say, 11 of God's righteous judgement ... for 
righteous it is with Him to pay back the afflicters with affliction, &c." 
Ilapa 0€~, apud Deum, in His sight, or estimate, at His tribunal; 
cf. Rom. ii. 11, 13 ; Lk. i. 30, &c. 

ci.vra.1ro8ovva.L To~s 8MJ3ouo-w Uf'4S 8),,C,j,w, to recompense to those 
that ajf!ict you ajf!iction. For O"/\l{Jw, IJXl,jM, see notes to v. 4 and 
I. i. 6; and for dvra.1rooiowµ,, on I. iii. 9. Tots IJXl{Jov11w ... /JXlif,w 
follows the jus talionis, an axiom of justice inculcated by the Law 
of Moses in Lev. xxiv. 20, and generalized by St Paul in Col. iii. 25 
as the principle of God's future retributions ; our Lord pictures its 
application in the story of Dives and Lazarus (Lk. xvi. 25) ; see also 
Matt. xxvi. 52 ; Rev. xiii. 10. 0Xlif,,s is used once besides of the future 
pains of the wicked, in Rom. ii. 9: OXiif,,s "· iruvoxwpla. brl ,rfurap 
if,vx~v a,Opr./,,rov Toil Ka.rep-ya.{oµe,ov ro Ka•ov; it represents their anguish 
as a personal infliction, that which God Himself lays upon them. 

'Avra,roolowµ, (or d,,roolowµ,), with its derivatives, is found in a series 
of 0. T. sayings relating -to God's vengeance on the enemies of Israel, 

These. K 
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or upon His enemies within Israel (the idea pervades prophecy): see 
Is. lxvi. 4 ff., 14 ff., !xiii. 4, 7, xxxiv. 8, xxxv. 4, lix. 18; Jer. xxviii. 
(LXX) 6, 24, 56; Thren. iii. 63; Obad. 15; Sirach xxxii. (xxxv.) 13, 
23 ff. (LXX). The first of the above passages is evidently before the 
writers' mind; the context supplies other parallels to it, in the Kpl,rn,i1 
(Kpill,j,rona,) of the last verse, the iv ,rvpl rp).rrybs, EKolK71<1w, and Tois f.111 
V71'ClKOVOV!TIP (ovx u?r,)KOVflctV, TO<! dn1l1ou,r1v) of v. 8. The who.le 
Isaianie passage should be read in the LXX, also Pa. lxxviii. 6, and 
Jer. x. 25, xxv. 12 (,ls drpav,,rµ)w alwV1ov), along with Is. lxi. 2, in order 
to realize how St Paul's conception and imagery of the future juage
ment are steeped in the O.T. Apocalyptic. Other parallels will appear 
when we come to vv. 9 ff.; of. Introd. pp. Ix. f. 

7. ica.\ t)LLV Tots 8lul3o}Livo•s 4vEa-w )LE8' ,jii,i:;v, and to you thnt 
are being a.ffticted rest with us : the other and principal side of the 
coming reversal. "Ave,r1s, here opposed to IIM,f,u {pressura), is com
monly the antonym of i,rlraflis (tension, strain) ; it signifies relaxa
tion, relief, as of a tightly strung bow, or of the paroxysms of fever ; 
cf. 2 Cor. ii. 12, vii. 5, viii. 13. The synonymous dv&.,Pv~,s (A.cts 
iii. 19; 2 Tim. i. 16) is refreshment as from a cooling wind, a breath 
of fresh' air; while d11&.,rav,r1s (Matt. xi. 29, &c.) is cessation, ·the 
stopping of labour or pain. Job iii. 17, '' There the wicked cease 
from troubling ; and there the weary are at rest," resembles this 
text in the Hebrew, but is discrepant in the Greek: that passage 
relates, as this does not, to rest in death. St Paul says "with us," 
for his life was full of harassing fatigue-a sigh on his own account! 
cf. Gal. vi. 17 ; 2 Cor. v. 2 ; 1 Cor. iv. 9 ff. In the Apostle's visions 
of glory and reward his children in Christ were always present to his 
mind; cf. "with you," 2 Cor. iv. 14: also 2 Cor. i. 7, 2 Tim. iv. 8. 

lv T'O Q.11'0KO.>..mlm TOV Kup(ou '!110-ov ci1r' o;\po.vov )LET' ciyyO..a>v 
Swli'.)LE"'S a.vrov, in the revelation of the Lord Jesus from heaven 
(attended) with angels of His power. This means more than "at the 
revelation ''; the retribution just spoken of is a part of the Lord's 
"revelation," it belongs to the programme of the &,,roKa.).vif,is. It 
suits the O.T. imagery, in which the thought of the Epistle here 
moves, that the coming of the Lord is styled d,roKa.Av,Pn, not ,rapovula 
as heretofore (I. iii. 13, &c.) and afterwards in ii. 1: see also 1 Cor. 
i. 7; Lk. xvii. 30; 1 Pet, i. 7, 13, iv. 13. 'E,r1gnima is its synonym 
in the Pastoral Epistles (cf. ii. 8). St Paul uses d,rod).v,f,11 (-,rrw) of 
the extraordinary manifestation of Jesus .Christ to himself at his con
version (Gal. i. 12, 16) ; this Biblical term implies always a super
natural disclosure, whether inward or outward in its sphere ; · cf,, 
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further, note on ii. 6. On cbr' aupavov, cf. I. i. 10, and note. This 
"unveiling from heaven" affords a complete contrast to the lowly 
and obscure first coming of the Redeemer ; see His own words in 
Matt. xx:vi. 64. 

For the office of the" angels" at the Advent, see note on I. iv. 16. 
These beings attend the judicial Theophartles of the O.T., as con
tributors to God's glory and ministers of His power: see Ps. lxviii.17, 
eiii. 20 ; Dent. xxxii1. 2. It is significant that " in some eases the 
very expressions used in the Hebrew prophets of God have been 
adopted by St Paui in speaking of Christ " (Lightfoot). 

Ain-ov, qualifying ~vvo.µ.ewr, forbids our reading the latter in the 
abstract, as a mere (Hebraistic} epithet of ciyyil\wv; so the A.V., 
"mighty angels," and Beza, "potentibus." The ovvaµ,i of this 
sentence and the lcrxvi of v. 9 form a part of the consolation ; now 
"power" belongs to the wrongdoers (cf. Lk. iv. 5 f., xxii. 53; Eph. 
vi.12,&c.); with this attribute, on "the day of the Lord," His "angels" 
will be clothed. 

iiv ,rup\ 4>>.oyos has been wrongly carried over to v. 8; the clause 
qualifies a.1r0Ko.Mtjm ( v. 7), and completes the foregoing description 
given in terms of local movement (d,ro), personal accompaniment 
(µmt), and material surrounding (lv). .B'ire of flame is Christ's awful 
robe: cf. Rev. i. 13-16 ; Is. !xvi. 15. IIOp qiAo"fOr (or q,M~ 1rnpos) was 
a recognized sign of miraculous, especially judicial, theophanies ; it 
attends angelic mediations, in such a way that the " angel" and the 
"flame" are more or less identified: see on the latter point, Ps. civ. 4 
(as read in Heb. i. 7); Is. vi. 2, 4; and, geiierally, Ex. iii. 2-6; Is. fv. 
4 f., xxx. 27, 30, lxiv. 1 f.; Dan. vii. 9 f.; also reff. under v. 7 (angels). 
This "fire of flame" surrounding the returning Jesus may have been 
associated in St Paul's mind with the "light from heaven surpassing 
the brightness of the sun," which flashed on him in the " revelation 
of Jesus Christ" that brought about his conversion (Acts xxvi. 13); 
that first appearance to himself unmistakably colours his prediction 
of the final i1r,<f,o.vEio. in Phil. iii. 20f. "Fire" symbolizes Divine 
anger and majesty ; " flame" is fire in motion, leaping and blazing. 
In 2 Pet. iii. 7, 10, "fire" is the predicted means of destruction for 
the material world at the Day of the Lord (a conftagmt-io mundi was 
anticipated by Stoic philosophy); St Paul in 1 Cor. iii. 13 ff. makes 
this fire, symbolioally, the means of final judgement. 

s. 8,86VTos EK8CK1)cn.v Totg I-'~ EL86a, 8eov, rendering vengeance to 
those t/jat know ·not God: see the reff. under v. 7. 'EK-8lK>7-,m, derived 
from l~<i•Kos (I. iv, 6; see note) through iKi:i,Kiw, canies no thought 

K2 
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of vindictive passion ; it is the inflicting of full justice on the criminal 
(echoing li,,:alas ,:pl,nws, /il,:a,011, vv. 5 f.; and echoed by lilK1/V in v. 9) 
-nothing more, nothing less: cf. for the noun, frequent in the 0. T., 
Rom. xii. 19, 2 Cor. vii. 11, Lk. xviii. 3, 7; add to the O.T. parallels 
above, Is. lxvi. 15 (diroilovva.i ... .!KlilK1/<1'<V a6ro0), Ezek. xxv.14. Alliwµ.,. 
b:oiK7J<TW is Hebrafatic < = M9~t mn. A,lionos transfers to the Lord 
Jesus the dread prerogative reserved in the 0. T. for God alone: 
"Vengeance belongeth unto me; I will recompense, saith the Lord" 
(Deut. xnii. 35, quoted in Rom. xii. 19 and Heh. x. 30); as Jesus 
himself declared, "The Father hath committed all judgement unto the 
Son" (Jo. v. 22); cf. Acts xvii. 31; Rom. ii. 16, &c. 

The objects of the Divine anger were styled in Jer. x. 25 lfJ111J ra 
µ11 doora <Te, and in Ps. lxxviii. 6 l0111/ ra. 1-'1/ eire"f"WKora. <Te ; but 
i,:liiK1J<T<S does not occur in that O.T. connexion (only om, 11"µ.os); 
and it may be doubted whether Gentiles as such are intended here. 
If they are (cf. I. iv. 5, and note), the co-ordinate clause, Ka.\ TOii p.~ 
wa.Kovo'l/O'"LV ..-,;; eoo.yyu.£'1' ,:.r.l\., must apply, by contrast, to Jewish 
rejecters of the Gospel; but the distinction seems out of place, 
and would be inadequately expressed for its purpose. Moreover dis
obedience was a form of sin common to Jewish and Gentile perse
cutors ; with this St Paul taxes rejecters of Christ indiscriminately 
in Rom. x.12-16, and even Gentiles specifically in Rom. xi. 30 (cf. 
Acts xiv. 2, xix. 9); the fundamental Isaianie passage-see note above 
on v. 7-speaks of "the disobedient" without distinction. On the 
other hand, ignorance of God can be with equal force ascribed to 
Jew-uh misbelievers: see Jo. viii. 54 f., and passim; Tit. i. 16; 2 Cor. 
iv. 4-6. In a Hebraistic strain like this, despite the distinguishing 
articles, the conjoined, parallel datives may be read as synonymous, 
the second enhancing upon the first. • So conceived, the two form 
one e_xtended category including, with the Thessalonian oppressors, 
all who in their estrangement from God (of. Eph. iv. 18) disobey His 
message conveyed in the Gospel of Christ, their disobedience being 
the consequence and full expression of a wilful ignorance. If it be 
insisted, however, that the double article marks off distinct categories, 
these mast be represented by the Gentile and Jewish elements re
spectively of the anti-Christian agitation at Thessalonica. Rom, 
i. 18-25 shows how Geutile idolatry sprang from a self-chosen 
ignorance of God, and brought on itself a "revelation of wrath " in 
the frightful immorality of contemporary Paganism; in I. ii. 14 ff., it 
was indicated how Jewish resistance to the Gospel, by its spitefulness, 
was bringing down a great hlilK1J<T<S on the nation: this text pursues 
the penal consequences of those sins to the Last Day. Supposing ,-it, 
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µfi el5lrra. 8~6P to designate Gentile idolaters, it iB not meant that 
Divine " vengeance " will fall on the heathen as such and for the 
mere fact of their " not knowing God" as Christians do ; St Paul 
speaks quite otherwise in Rom. ii. H. It is due to men who "do 
not think God worth having in their knowledge" (Rom. i. 28), and 
who show their hatred toward Him by their hatred of His children 
(cf. Jo. xv. 24; 1 Jo, iii. 13). Ea.eh will be judged according to his 
personal responsibility and share in the common offence (see 2 Cor. 
v. 10); this we may argue from otKa.ia. Kpi,m (v. 5). The men de
nounced at Thessalonica (v. 6) definitely refused to know God. For 
µ,fi with participles, see note on I. ii. 15. 

" The gospel (good news)" is a "call," a summons of God as well 
as a message from God (cf. I. ii. 2 and 12, &c.); therefore faith in it 
takes the form of obedience, which is faith in exercise; see Rom. i. 5, 
xvi. 19, 26, vi. 16; 1 Pet. i. 2, 14, &c. Such obedience had for its 
testing point the acknowledgement of Jesus as "Lord" (1 Cor. viii. 6, 
xii. 3; Pb. ii. 10; Acts ix. 5 ff.). In the First Epistle the Apostles 
spoke repeatedly of " the gospel of God" ; here it is " the gospel of 
our Lord Jesus," partly to balance the parallel expression referring to 
"God" (see v. 1, &c.), and partly in keeping with the eschatological 
context (see v. 7, and note on I. iii. 13). "Of our Lord Jesus" is 
subjective, while " of God" is objective genitive in this connexion; 
see note on I. ii. 2, and Rom. i. I f. 

9. ofnves 8Cic11v Tlcroucrw ll~t8pov o.LolvLov, who shaZl pay a j-ust 
penalty, even eternal destruction. "O.,-Tn, generic and qualitative, im
plying a reason in stating the fact-" qui (quum ita sint) poenam 
pendent." ll.lK?J means first right, legality, in the abstract; then a 
suit for right, an action at law; then the right determined or exacted, 
penalty, &c. It connotes justice in the penalty, punishment deter
mined by a lawful process; whereas Ko'Aa.,-11 (Matt. xxv. 46; Acts iv. 
21; 2 Pet. ii. 9; 1 Jo. iv. 18) denotes chastise11tent of the wrong-doer, 
remedial or otherwise; and nµwpfo, (Heb. x. 29), satisfaction de
manded by the injury. Punishment is i'ilK?J from the point of view of 
the dispassionate judge; KOAMn from that of the criminal; nµ,wpla 
from that of the injured party. Acts xxviii. 4 and Jud. 7 (olK?JP 
1rvpo$ alwPlov) furnish the only other N.T. examples of a word exceed
ingly common in Greek. T,,,w is also a judicial term, a N.T. hap. 
lego,ne1wn ; ,bro-rivw is preferred, with finesse, in Phm. 19. 

St Paul uses the term l'Me0po$ respecting the <To.p~ of a gross sinner 
in I Cor. v. 5; in 1 Tim. vi. 9, along with ,bwXrni (the commoner 
word, marked by the intensive d1ro-), of the "destruction and perdition 
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into" which riches "plunge" those resolved at all costs on having 
them. Here, and in I. v. 3, lM•lipos signifies the ruin falling on the 
ungodly at Christ's coming. 

As o;lwvios, affecting the man for ever, this 61',l!pos exceeds any 
1rp6uKa<pos, or "temporal ruin," that. might befall in this fleeting 
visible world (see the antithesis in 2 Car. iv. 18). The phrase 61',/Jpos 
a.lwv,or is found in 4 Mace. x. 15, where the ''eternal destruction" in
flicted on a heathen tyrant is contrasted with "the happy death" of a 
martyr. St Paul does not contemplate under 1',\,0pos the annihilation 
of the reprobate; the sinner of 1 Cor. v. 1-5 was not to suffer 
"destruction of the flesh" in such a way that his "saved spirit" 
would be bodiless in its future state. Nor does a.iwvws suggest any 
periodic limitation (age-long destruction); it lifts the lillelipos out of 
time-conditions; like the Koila.uu alwvwr of Matt. xxv. 46, this o\rl!pos 
a.lw.ios is the antithesis of s-wii aiwvtos. 

cl,,ro ,rpoa-no11 TOv K1lpfo11 Ka.t a.,ro -njs 86~s Tijs la-x..los a.vToii, 
from the face of the Lord and from the glory of His strength. 'A1ro is 
ambiguous in its connexion with 6\e/ipor: (a) If the sense be deter
mined by Isai. ii_ 10, &c. (of. Rev. vi. 15 f.), from which this double 
phrase is manifestly borrowed, then a1r6 is local and pregnant in use, 
representing the ruin as consisting in " being driven from," or in 
"exclt1sionjrom, the face of the Lord," &c. (of. ii. 2, below, and note); 
but the verb of Isaiah (LXX), viz. Kp(nrreu.lie, "hide yourselves," con
notes motion f1'0m as olle/ipos does not. The preposition loses its 
contextual force by its severance from the original context; the idea 
of separation i.s not obviously relevant here. (b) Others give to cbr6 
a temporal sense, "from (the time of} the Lord's appearance" (of. 
Rom. i. 20): this is easier grammatically, but does not suit 1rp6uonrov 
and is pointless in sense. ( c) 1'he preposition is most appropriate 
in the causal, semi-local significancEf'it bears in v. 2 and so often
" proceeding from the face of the Lord and from the glory of His 
strength"-thus recalling in a striking figure, and with impressive 
repetition, the o,li6VTor eKlilK'l)(T<V of v. 8; cf. Acts iii. 20, Ka1pol al'a
,j,u~,.,s ,bro 1rpo<rw1rov Tou Kvpfov. The aptness of T,is i<rxvos a~Tou is 
evident on this construction. " The strength " of the Judge, glorious 
in itself, by supplying executive force· to His decisions doubles the 
terror tha.t His " face " wears for the condemned ; cf. Jo. xix. 37, 
Rev. vi. 16. To the enemies of Christ, by whom He was "crucified 
in weakness," His return as Judge in glorious strength must be in
expressibly dreadful (of. Matt. xxvi. 64). 'I<rxus is strength resident 
in a. person; Mva.µ,s, power relevant to its use. ]'or the (hostile) 
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"face of the Lord," of. Ps. xxxiv. 16, Ixxvi. 7: "Who may stand 
in Thy sight, when once Thou art angry? " Estius remarks : " Si 
enim daemones praesentiam Christi versantis in terris non sustine
bant, quanto minus praesentiam ejus cum tanta majestate venientis 
ad judicium impii sustinere poterunt ! " 

The "affliction" of the persecutors and the " relief" of the per
secuted, contrasted in themselves (vv. 6 f.), are identified in their 
occasion; for justice will overtake the former-

10. lhuv Vl.81) tv8ofa.ri-ijva.• ~v Tots iiyCo,s a.tlToii Kut ll<Lvp.c:L<r8-ijvu, 
w ,rO:cnv Tots ,r,o-rEnucrw, when He comes to be glorified in His 
saints and wondered at in all those who believed. E11oo;ao-81)vcu, bare 
infin. of purpose, common after verbs of coming and the like (Winer
Moulton, pp. 399 f.). 'E11/lof11.("w, to make tv-oo~os, a compound only 
found besides in LXX. Is. xlix. 3, or Ezek. xxvili. 22, is running in 
the writer's mind; perhaps along with Isai. iv. 2 f., which combines 
00~11,tw (relating to God) and ri.-y,ot in one context; cf. also Ps. lxxxviii. 
8 (a Messianic Psalm, of which other traces might be noted in the 
context), ci Oeos lvllo;o.,tl,µ,evos Ell f3ovXii &:ylwv. 'Ev Toi's d-ylo,s ... eo.vµ,0.
cref)vo.1, with its context,reflects the magnificent close of Ps.lxvii. (I,XX), 
vv. 35 f.: Mre Mta.v r,ii 8«;i· brl rav 'Icrpa:IJX iJ µe-yo.Xo1tpbmo. o.tiToii, Ko.I 
.;, Mvaµ,s atiroO tv TO.<S v«plXo.,s · ea.vµ,o.crTM o Oeos Ell To<s &crlo,s o.tiTo(). 
To this M;o. of the Lord Jesus (see Jo. xvii. 10) v. 12 reverts (cf. note 
also on ii. 14). For lv Tots a:ylo,s o.,h-oi), see note on I. iii. 13. 

With the latter phrase lv ..-acr,11 Tots 1t1crr,uD'o.crt11 is synonymous; 
they run in Hebraistic parallels, like the double ci..-6 clauses of v. 9, 
and like the double dative and articular clauses of v. 8 (cf. note on 
.,.o,s µ,71 <iow,v K ..... X.). "In all that believed," not "believe" (as in 
I. ii. 10, &c.), for we anticipate in imagination "that day"; the be
holder, as he views the glory won by the Lord Jesus in His saints, 
traces it back to the faith which was its source; he wonders at the 
mighty growth from so small a seed, and gives the praise to Christ 
(cf. Matt. xiii. 31 f.; Jo. v. 24, vii. 38, &c.). If the "glory of His 
strength" is terrible to the persecutors (v. 9); in His saints'' the glory 
of His grace" is seen (v. 12: cf. Eph. i. 3-14; also Rom. viii. 28-30, 
marking the steps of its progress). Their character as " saints " 
redounds to the Redeemer's honour: see I. iii. 13, v. 23 f.; and cf. Rom. 
viii. 29; Col. i. 22, 28 f.; Eph. v. 27 (r,a. 1ro.po.crr~crr, .. hoo!o11 '1'1/P EK· 
K°X"'lcrio.v); Rev. i. 5 f., vii. 14; Heb. ii. 10; 2 Cor. viii. 23; Tit. ii. 10, 
&c. The eavµ,d,to,ns St Paul would find in the dl'Xa! K. l~ovcria., ,!, 

Tots l..-ovpo.vio.s, who are represented in Eph. iii. 10 as learning "now 
through the Church" lesspns of "the manifold wisdom of God,"
lessons which will "on that day" be finished; cf. also 1 Pet. i. 12. 
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The last clause of the verse, lv T1i ~fl-ip~ lKtC11n, belongs to lv8o~a
.,-O?jva, Ka! Oavµaullij•a• , for the phrase itself, identically recurring in 
2 Tim. i. 18, iv. 8, see note on I. v. 4; and for its emphatic detach
ment, of. Rom. ii. 16. The intervening sentence, 11-r• olma--r•uetJ K :r."J.., 
is difficult. Some critics would strike it out as a marginal gloss; 
but there is nothing to allege against it on textual grounds. It can 
only be read as a parenthesis,-an interjectional outburst of the 
author occurring as he dictates to his secretary, or possibly a note in
.serted on re-reading the Letter by way of comment on To,s 'ITtO"Trouauu,, 
and thrown in without strict regard to grammatical connexion. The 
conspicuous success of the Gospel at Thessalo~ica had, for various 
reasons (see Introd. pp. xxxiii., !xii.), given extreme satisfaction to 
St Paul; as he imagines the glory accruing to his Lord "in that 
day " from the multitude of sanctified believers, the joyous thought 
rises in his breast, that " our testimony addressed to you" (Thessa
lonian heathen) contributed to bring about this result I The paren
thesis is an echo of I. ii. 13, iii. 13, ii. 19 f. ,-Tls 1)µwv .. . ,ni<t>a•os 
KalJX')IT<WS .. -~ ouxl Kal V/J,flS; Very similarly in Ph. ii. 16 St Paul 
identifies his personal Kavx"lµa with the 11µlpa and oofa Xp,uTofJ; of. 
1 Pet. v. 4, for this association of ideas. · We must remember that the 
whole passage is a thanksgiving, swelled at the outset by a glorying 
(v. 4) on the writers' part. It is as though they said: "Admired in 
all that believed : yes, for the testimony we brought to you won your 
faith; and in your faith, bearing fruit in holiness, we see the pledge 
of Christ's glorification." In I. i. 8, it is " the faith" of the Thessa
lonians that has "gone abroad," and vindicates the Apostles' mission; 
such faith inspires the confidence respecting the final outcome, which 
is explicitly stated in Ph. i. 6, and is tacitly implied here. 

Tel J14p-rvpLOV ~,...:;11 ,q,' ~f-LU!l presents a unique construction: 1rpos, 
of address, is usual in such connexion (cf. iii. 1; I. ii. 2), or the 
dative (as in Matt. viii. 4, xxiv. 14, &c.). In Lk. ix. 5 µaprvp. i'ITl is 
"a witness against," coming "upon" its hearers by way of accusation 
(cf. Acts xiv.15 ff.): here it signifies a "testimony accosting (assailing, 
challenging) you"; cf. 1 Tim. i. 18, Epb. ii. 7, Rev. xiv. 6, where the 
use of i'ITl is more or less parallel to this; also I. ii. 2, where i1Tap
P'Y/1T1au&.µe/la . .. iv ,roXX,;i d-ywn describes the effort and struggle hinted 
at in µapT6p,ov frl. For the non-repetition of the article, see note 
on 1Tl1TT<ws ,,,, v. 4, and cf. I. iv. 16. Ma.pr6p<011 11µw,, in respect of 
its medium; but µapT6p,ov Tou xp«rToiJ, 1 Cor. i. 6, in respect of its 
contents; µapTup,ov Tov Owv, 1 Cor. ii. 1, in respect of its authorship: 
the synonymous eila-y-ye"J.,ov shows the same variety of usage (I. i. 5, 
ii. 2, v. 8 above). 
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Hort (in Westcott-Hort's N.T. in Greek, Appendix, p.128) finds hn
trTeMri in this passage (to which he needlessly attaches irj>" /,µas) so 
impracticable, that he proposes the conjectural emendation ,,r.crToi&iJ 
(see Textual Note above), was confirmed (made good, vei-ified) to
ward you (cf. I. i. 5, ii. 13). This verb is synonymous with i{Je{Jai<iJ/Jf/ 
of 1 Cor. i. 6; and it is found with 'ra µ.apTvp,a for subject, and a 
similar context, in Ps. xcii. 4 f. (LXX) ; also with brl as complement 
in 1 Para!. xvii. 23, 2 Para!. i. 9; but nowliere in N. T. This 
smooths out the sentence, but loosens its connexion with the fore
going 1r,rre61ra1r,v, and makes it a tame observation. Bengel renders 
brl locally, "ad vos usque, in occidente" (cf. 2 Cor. x. 14), a con
struction that strains the preposition and gives an irrelevant sense. 

11. Ets il Ka.\ 1rpo1revx61u8a. 1Tc£VTOTE 'll"Ep\ ~I-''""· To which end 
we are also praying always about you: see notes on I. i. 2, v. 17 ; 
and for the contents of the prayer, cf. I. iii. 12 f., v. 23, and ii. 16f. 
below. Prayer rises out of thanksgiving (v. 3), as in ii. 16; I. iii. 11; 
Eph. i. 17; Ph. i. 9; Col. i. 9. The Ka.I indicates that the µ.a.propiov 
is carried on into 1rp0<rwxft• 

Eh ii (cf. Col. i. 29; also Eis .-ovro in Rom. xiv. 9, 2 Cor. v. 5, 1 Pet. 
iv. 6) points to the Divine end of Christ's advent (v. 10), e11oo~a1rO,jva., 
K.T.X., which is again recalled in v. 12; but it embraces the whole of 
vv. 5-10, looking back through the immediate context to the oi«a.ia. 
Kpltris els To KaTa.!iw0ijva., vµ.iis of v. 6. It is only through Christ's 
verdict at the Judgement that God's approval of the readers {tva. uµ.iis 
df,w<T?J o 0e6s) will be made duly manifest : "we pray that God may 
deem you worthy, so that you may contribute to the glory of the 
Lord Jesus, when He comes in judgement and finds you amongst 
God's approved saints." 

t:v" i,1-'iis 6.£~n cl 8eos 1Jfl'4V,'T'1!'i! K).~ir,c.,s, that our God may count 
you worthy of (His) calling. For r,a after a verb of praying, cf. iii. 1; 
1 Cor. xiv. 13; Ph. i. 9; Mk xiii. 18; and see note on I. iv. 1. For the 
sense of df,6w, -" to reckon," not to make, "worthy "-see note on 
Ka.r~,6w, v. 5; and of. 1 Tim. v. 17; Lk. vii. 7; Heb. iii. 3, x. 29. 
Kall.t'w, K"l.1JT6s, K"l.fj1r1s, elsewhere (see particularly note on I. ii. 12; 
also iv. 7, v. 24; 1 Cor. i. 2, 26, vii. 18-24; Rom. viii. 28, xi. 29; 
Gal. i. 6, 15; Eph. iv. 1; 2 Tim. i. 9) point not to the Christian "vo
cation " as a continued state, but to the "call " of God which first 
makes men Christians, the invitation and summons to enter His 
kingdom. Of this " high calling" (Ph. iii. 14) those who receive it 
are, to begin with, utterly unworthy (Gal. i. 13-15); henceforth it 
is the rule of their life to "walk worthily'' of it (I. ii. 12); their 
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own highest aim, and the best hope of those who pray for them, is 
that " God may count" them " worthy," through His grace taking 
effect in them (see the next clause). To be "reckoned worthy of 
God's calling" is in effect to be " reckoned worthy of His kingdom" 
(v. 5), to which He "calls" men from the first (I. ii. 12}; and this 
"kingdom and glory of God " a.re realized in the glorification of the 
Lord Jesus, the goal now immediately in view : see note on ds 8 
above; and cf., in view of the identity assumed, 1 Cor. xv. 24 and Ph. 
ii. 9 ff. The Thessalonian believers have been called to glorify their 
Saviour on the day of His appearing by the final outcome of their 
faith; " from the beginning God chose " them to be participators in 
the glory and honour won by the Lord Jesus (ii. 13 f.), and thus 
to add lustre to His triumph (see v. 12): this is a privilege of which 
the Apostles pray that "God may count" their disciples "worthy." 
This estimate-God's tacit judgement on the desert of individual 
men-precedes Christ's public and official verdict pronounced at 
His coming (see I. ii. 4 b; and cf. 1 Cor. iv. 5 with 2 Cor. v. 10 f.}. 

The emphatic {,µ,fis at the beginning of the clause explains the 
added 11µ,wP at the end. The personal relation of writers and readers 
prompts the prayer : cf. the juxtaposition of 1J/J,WP bf,' vµiis in v. 10; 
and the play on these pronouns in I. i. 5 f., ii. 13, 17-20, iii. 6-13; 
also Ph. iv. 19; 2 Cor. iii. 2, xii. 21. 

Ku\ 'll':>.'JpJo-11 'll'<icruv ul8oKCa.v ,yu80Ja-liV')t Ku\ lpyov 'll'CO'TEOJ!f iv 
8"UVlip.EL, and may fulfil every good plewiure of goodr1,e88 and work of 
faith in power: in other words, "May God mightily accomplish in 
you all that goodness wonld desire, all that faith can effect." This 
second half of the prayer links together the KAijcm and the d.flw<T1s of 
the first. By the lfYYoP ,r{anws, in which they "walk worthily" (I. ii. 
12 f.), Christian men carry out the call of God received in the 
Gospel, so that He counts them worthy of having received it and 
fit to contribute to the glory of His Son. But this very ,uaoKla and 
tnov of theirs, their consent and effort of obedience, are wrought in 
them by God-He must '' fulfil" it all; see Ph. ii. 12 f. For TATJpow 
with objects of this kind, of. Ph. ii. 2; Matt. iii. 15; Acts xiii. 25. 
The best commentary on this prayer is the Collect for Easter Week: 
" That as by Thy special grace preventing us Thou dost put into 
our minds good desires, so by Thy continual help we may bring the 
same to good effect." 

The contents of the worth to be approved by God, as above implied, 
are defined by the parallel terms, ,riJ.aaP eu/ioKlav d.-yaOw<T61117s Kai tp-yoP 
,r/ar,ws. IIiio-aP covers both eulioKiav and {p-yov; the latter interprets 
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the former. EM01cla is not therefore, as in most other places, God's 
"good pleasure" (so the older commentators generally), but (as in 
Rom. x. 1; Ph. i. 15) the "good-will" or "delight" of the readers,
of "goodness" itself in them. The pa.rallelism suggests, if it does not 
require, that a-ya0w,:r6v'1JS be read as a subjective genitive (of source, 
cause)-" every delight of goodness," rather than " delight in well
doing" (as Lightfoot, e.g., would have it, referring by contrast to 
Rom. i. 32); cf. ii. 12 (,uoodw); Eph. i. 5: in Sirach xviii. 31, d,iioKlav 
br,Ouµlas, "desire of lust," supplies an apposite parallel (cf. ,raOos 
fr,Ouµlas, I. iv. 5 above}. The Apostles thankfully recognize the 
"goodness " of their readers (see vv. 3f.; I. i. 3, ii. 13, iv. 9 f.), 
and could say of them what St Paul afterwards says to the Romans 
(xv.14), ,r/,r«,:rµa1 ... 1r,p! /Jµwv, lin ... µE<TTol l,:rn d-ya0w,:r6v'1Js; they pray 
that every desire which such goodness prompts may by God's help 
be realized. See also note on d,liodw, I. ii. 8; ,v/JoKla connotes a 
hearty consent, good will added to good feeling. 'A-ya001<T6V'1J-USed 
by St Paul besides in Rom. xv. 14, Gal. v. 22, Eph. v. 9-in each 
instance denotes a human quality; it is a broad N. T. expression for 
moral excelknce, like the dp,nj of the philosophers (once in St Paul, 
Ph. iv. 8), but implies specifically an active beneficence; goodness is 
the expression of love. More narrowly taken, a-ya.Ow<Tu•17, bonitas, is 
distinguished from XP'1J<TT6T'1JS, benignitas (cf. Gal. v. 22; see Trench's 
Syn. § 63), which denotes the kindly temper of the a-ya06s. The 
abstract a-ya8w<Tvv17 becomes in the concrete iriiv a-ya.8/w ro iv -IJµ••, TO 
d-ya86v <Tov, of Phm. G, 14. 

For lp-yoP 1rl,:rnws, see note on I. i. 3. This double parallel repeats 
the triple parallel of that passage, with the order reversed, '' goodness" 
balancing "faith," as "love " and " hope" there balance it together. 
'Ev owaµ,i belongs to ,rl,.'1/pdxry, indicating the manner and style 
of God's working in this behalf: see I. i. 5 (and note), ii. 13 (iv£p· 
-y£1m,); Col. i. 29; Rom. i. 4; l Cor. iv. 20. The p1·ayer is addressed 
T~ ovvaµf•'I'· .. ,ro,-ij,:ra,1 (Eph. iii. 20). 

12. 1111"11>'1 w8oEd:o-8n TO ovop.a. TOV KvpCov ~ ..... 11' 'ITJO'OV EV ,p.tv, so 
that the name of our Lord Jesus may be glorified in you: the purpose 
of the prayer just uttered; /!,rws K.r.lt. (avoiding the repetition of r.,.: 
cf. l Cor. i. 28 ff.; 2 Cor. viii.14} expounds the <Is~ of v. 11 (see note). 
"The glory of our Lord Jesus" was the aim of the Father in the 
entire dispensation of the Gospel (see Ph. ii. 9-11, and ii. 14 be
low), and is therefore the governing object of the Apostle's prayer 
and work (Ph. i. 20). For hiioi;&Jw, see note on v. 10. 

To "glorify the· name of the Lord Jesus" is to exalt Him to the 
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height of His character and attributes, or, more definitely, to show 
that "Jesus is Lord," giving Him r~ l',voµ,a. TO v1rlp 1r8., 6voµ,<l (Ph. ii. 
9 ff.). In the final revelation (v. 7), His redeemed people will supply 
the best reason for calling Jesus" Lord": of. 1 Pet. i. 7; Rev. i. 5 r., 
v. 9 f., &c. The general description of the ground of Christ's Advent 
glory in v. l0-i11 To'is d:ylois auToiJ, iv 1r8.o-w TO<! 1r,o-revo-ao-1v-is now 
translated into the specific and consoling iv vµ,'iv (cf. 1 Pet. i. 4f.). 
The Thessalonian Church was to supply its missionaries with their 
lio(<l Ka.I xapa (I. ii. 20)-nay, it will supply this to the Lord Jesus ' 
Himself; all beholders will praise Him, on seeing His completed 
work II in you" l 

Ka.L l)l'E•s EV a.vrip is added, since the glory accruing to · the name 
of Jesus in the Thessalonians will shine in their own character, now 
that they are "presented perfect" in Him (see Col. i. 22, 28; Eph. 
v. 26 ff.; Rom. viii. 29 f., ro6Tovs Kai io&~M·ev), so that His highest 
glory carries with it theirs. They will be not merely "glorified with 
Him" (cf. I. v, 11; 2 Tim. ii. llf.; Rom. viii, 17), but "in Him" 
(see note on ,,, XpurT[i,, I. i. 1 and iv. 16; and cf. 1 Cor. i. 30, Ga.I. i. 
20): this implies the intrinsic union of Christ and His own, set forth 
by St Paul in his next Epistle under the figure of the body and its 
members (1 Cor. xii. 12-27)-a union brought to its consummation 
in the Second Advent (1 Cor. xv. 23, 45-49; Col. iii. 1-4; Ph. iii. 
21), which the Apocalypse represents under the emblem of "the 
marriage of the Lamb" (Rev. xix. 7; of. Jo. xiv. 3, xvii. 24). 

"01ruis ivilol;a.o-0fj To ~voµ,a Tou Kuplou ... i11 vµ.'iv is part of the web of 
0. T. prophetic sayings wol'en into this section. The writer of Is. lxvi. 
5 (as in the LXX; of. the references under v. 8 above, and Introd. 
pp. Ix. f.) comforts the persecuted and fearful remnant of Israel 
with the anticipation, tva ,:/, iivo,ua. 1wplou o~a.cr0fi Kill ocpl)f, iv Ty 
evrj,poo-vvy avrw11. See, besides, Isai. xlix. 3, Ezek. xxviii. 22, xxxviii. 
23, xxxix. 21,-in which last passage iv vµ,w appears, and the verb 
lvool;atoµ,,,. (with God, the Lord, for subject) in the other three. 
That' the ool;a Kvplou is to be manifested to the whole world in 
Israel's redemption from her oppressors, was the gt'and consolation 
of exilic prophecy. 

The adjunct Ka.Tei -njv xa'.pw IC,T.A. belongs to the entire qualified 
predicate, tvoo(ao-0fj ... iv aur,;;; it is in accordance with the grace of 
our God (ours, as thus caring for us) and the Lord Jesus Christ, 
that the glorification of Christ and Christians in each other should 
come about. That Christ should find His glory in men, and share 
His glory with them, is the greatest conceivable favour (xdp,s)-a 
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favour on God's part to begin with, since "He gave up His own 
Son" (Rom. iv. 24 f., viii. 32; Jo. iii. 16; 1 Jo. iv. 9, &e.) for this 
end: for -Ii x<ip,r roil 0Eofi in this connexion, see particularly ii. 16 
below; Rom. iii. 24 f., v. 15-21; Eph. i. 6-14, ii, 4-10; 2 Tim. i. 
9; Tit. ii. 11, iii. 7; Heb. ii. 9 f.; 1 Pet. i. 13. As to -Ii x<ipn roi.J 
K11plou, see 2 Cor. viii. 9: "You know the grace of aur Lord Jesus 
Christ, how that on your account He became poor when He was 
rich, that you through His poverty might become rich." In His 
grace our Lord prayed to the Father's grace for His disciples, "that 
they may be with me where I am, that they may behold my glory" 
(Jo. xvii. 23 f.). To ask this was the highest possible mark of regard 
that our Lord could pay to His servants. 

Grammatically, ~~" and KupCou '!110-oii XpLcrTov might be parallel 
complements to TOv 8toii,-God of us and of the Lord, &c.; but 
Pauline usage forbids this ccnstruction (cf. vv. 1 f., I. i. 1, &c.). The 
grand expression "our Lord Jesus Christ" (in full style and title) 
heightens the emphasis of xdpis. More plausible, in view of the 
anarthrous K11plo11 and the rule prescribing the reference of two co
ordinate nouns prefaced by a single article to the same subject (A. 
Buttmann'a Gram. of N.T. Greek, pp. 97-101), is the rendering 
(grace) of our God and Lo1·d, Jesus Christ, adopted by Hofmann 
(cf. 2 Pet. i. 1, 11; Tit. ii. 13). The Apostle Paul appears to call 
Jesus Christ explicitly (hos in Rom. ix. 5 and Tit. ii. 13 (of. Jo. xx. 
28), as he does implicitly in Col. i. 15 ff., ii. 9, Ph. ii. 6, &c. ; but his 
habitual discrimination between "the Father" as Od,r and "Jesus 
Christ" as Kvp,or (vv. 11, 12 a, ii. 16, &c.; also 1 Cor. viii. 6; Eph. 
iv. 5; Ph. ii.11) makes the identification improbable in point of usage; 
the context in no way suggests it. The absence of the article is 
accounted for by St Paul's frequent use of Kvp,os as a proper name 
of Jesus Christ (Winer-Moulton, p. 154). 

For xap,s, see note on I. i. 1, to which the following observations 
are added :-(1) The radical sense of xiipu is pleasingness. From 
the artistic feeling of the Greek nature, this came to be synonymous 
with loveliness, gracefulness, which was variously personified in the 
three Xapmr, divinities idealizing all that is charming in person and 
in social intercourse. Such was the connexion of the term with 
religion in classical Greek. (2) Ethically applied, xap,s denoted 
pl,easingness of disposition, favour-both (a) in the active sense of 
obligingness, graciousness; and (b) in the passive sense of acceptabk
ness: Ps. xliv. 3 (LXX) illustrates the former use, similarly Col. iv. 
6; while (b) is exemplified in the familiar phrase, to "find grace in 
the eyes of" so and so (cf. Lk. ii. 52). On (2) (a) is based the specific 
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N. T. signification of xap,s, so conspicuous in St Paul. It denotes, 
therefore, (3) the favour of God towards maukind revealed in Jesus 
Christ, which stands iii contrast with human ill-desert, and seeks 
to overcome and displace sin (see Rom. v. 20 f., &c.}. It proceeds 
from the fatherly nature of God Himself (v. 2, ii. 16; Jo. i. 14, &c.); 
His grace is His redeeming love to sinners. .lliercy (not grace) is the 
nearest O. T. counterpart to the N, T. xdp,s : the former expresses 
God's pitiful disposition towards ·ruan as weak and wretched; the 
la.tter, His loving, forgiving disposition toward man as guilty and 
lost. Xdp,s acts in the way of foi·giveness (cf. the use of xa.pf?oµa., 
in Eph. iv. 32, &c.), and makes a free gift of the blessings of salva
tion (Rom. iii. 24, v. 17, &c.). Hence it is opposed, in Pauline 
teaching, not only to sin which it abolishes, but to human merit 
which it sets aside -to "works of law" regarded as means of salva
tion, and to everything ·that would make God's benefits, conferred 
in Christ on mankind, matter of "debt" on His part: see Rom. iii. 
19-21, iv. 4--111; Gal. ii. 15-21; Eph. ii. 1-10. (4) Xap,s may 
signify a specific act or bestowment of Divine bounty, "grace" in 
some concrete form (Rom. i. 5; Eph. iii. 8, &c.); with this applica• 
tion is connected the use of xrip,a-µa for a specific endowment, or 
function, imparted in the order of Divine grace (1 Cor. vii. 7, xii. 4 ff., 
&c.). (5) Sometimes, again, xap« denotes a state of grace in man,
God's grace realized and operative in the Christian, as in Rom. v. 2; 
2 Tim. ii. 1; 2 Pet. iii. 18. (6) Lastly, ;,;:dp,s bears in the N. T., as in 
common Greek, the sense of tha11ks, 9rateful11ess ; so in 2 Tim. i. 3 . 
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1. The first 11µ,wv (after K"fl\Ov) is wanting in B and syt hcl. It may 
have come in from I. iii. 13, v. 23, &c. : '1/P,W• appears slightly to 
weaken the collocation of ,ra.povu,a. rou Kvp. 1110-, Xp. and 11µ,w• er,o-wa-y. 
er' avro•, &nd is better left out. 

2. For p.1161 (8pou,:r81u) the T.R., after the Syrian uncials (KLP), has 
/J.1/Tf by assimilation to the context. Per contra, some 'Western 
copies read ,,,.,a. for µ,we in the sequel. B 37 present the itacistic 
/Jpo«u/Je (-,u); cf. note on iii. 14, also on I. v. 13. 

The latest uncials (D01C) and most minn. substitute (11 1Jj.l.£pu) Tov 
Kvp~v by rou xp,urov; cf. Phil. ii. 16. GP omit Tov. 

3. T1JS uvo11-~s, in ~B with ten minn., cop sah arm, Tert Amb 
Ambrst: TT/f ap.a.pna.s, ADGLP &c. latt vg syrr. The consistency of the 
former 'reading with TT/f a.voµ,,as and o a.•oµ,os in vv. 7 f., which are not 
very likely to have influenced the copyist at this earlier point (as 
these expressions might_ have done if preceding onr text), lends in,. 
trinsic probability to the well-attested reading of ~B and the 
Egyptian versions. If a.voµ,,a.s be rightly preferred, a.µ,a.pna.s must be 
set down as a Western paraphrase; it is curious that the three Le.tin 
Fathers above-named here oppose themselves to the reading of the 
Latin versions. Avoµ,,a. is e. comparatively rare word in the N.T. 

4, The gloss wr lhov is interpolated before K1:i8i<ra.\ in D0l'!!'GKL 
and most minn., in syrP••h and g [le.t]; it was incorporated on this 
quite insufficient evidence in the T.R. G* employs in this phrase the 
extraordinary Latinism <Pa. /Jeov {g* ut, in the sense of quasi). 

AG 37 put a1ro3•" vvovra for -vVTu. 

5. D* Ambrst, er, ,µov ovror, for £T• C!>V. 

6. uVTOv, in N*AXP 17 37, and some others: ,a.vrov, BDGL &c.
The latter seems to be a Western and Syrian emendation: or is a.vrov 
an e.ssitnilation to a.vrov occurring just above? 
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8. I11cro'U9, after o KVp•os, is wanting in B and the Syrian witnesses, 
followed by the T.R. WH qnery the word, despite the almost 
unanimous support of the pre-Syrian witnesses (including the ver
sions), to which other editors defer. WH rely on the authority of B, 
and on the preferability, high in the case of the names of Christ, 
of the brevior lectio. The O.T. complexion of the passage favours 
the bare Kupias; see Expos. Note. Moreover the frequency of o Kvp,os 
I'/(Tovs in 1 and 2 Thess. would prompt insertion on the part of 
copyists; cf. second note on L v. 9 above. The Fathers quote 
this sentence somewhat loosely: "Christ," "the Lord Christ," "the 
Lord Jesus Christ," but oftenest" the Lord Jesus." 

cwt~EL in ABP and some minn. ; 1tvCLX01, lot* Or (probably); aPEXo,, 
D*G 17 67**-latt and vg, however, have inter.ficiet, which points to 
aveXe,; avctXwo-e, in D0KL &c.; the cop and syrr indicate ctvaXo, or 
-Xwo-«. On the whole, uva.~o• commends itself as the mother reading, 
from which av1tXwo-e1 sprang by way of grammatical emendation, and 
a.veXe, partly by itacism, or paraphrase, and partly by correction after 
Isai. xi. 4. Sec Expository Note. 

10. To the Syrian editors appear to be due the article with 
a.8,KLUS, and eP before TOLS u1ro~uj-lEvo•s. D also reads T'l'JS, 

Xp,o-rou after ~118uus, in D*, is an example of Western license. 

11. 1reµ,'/1•1 in ~•D0EKLP, most minn., and the verss. (except am fu 
of the Vulgate)-a tame correction of 1T'Ejl.11"EL (N*ABDg••o•• 17 67° 
cattx1, Or Bas Cyr Dam, &c.)-originating perhaps with the versions. 

12. a.1r1tv-rts, NAG; 1ruv-r1s, BDKLP &c. The peculiar force of 
airavres does not lie on the surface (see Expos. Note) ; there was no 
obvious temptation to copyists to insert the a.•, otherwise rare in N.T. 

ev is prefixed to 'r] u81K.q. by AK and the Syrians, conforming to 
the ordinary construction : see 1 Cor. x. 5; 2 Cor. xii. 10. 

13. e1XEro, for -a.-ro : grammatical correction of K and the minus
cules; see note on ,rpomraµ,ev (-oµ,eP), L iv. 6. 

u1rupx.11v, in BGS"'P 17, f vg syrh••, Did Euthal Cyr Dam (wo-ir•p 
CLirapx:rJP} Amb: certainly a favourite expression of St Paul's, and 
not inappropriate, nor out of keeping with I. i. 4. U1T'

0 a.px.11s, which 
is strongly attested by 1-tDKL (A latet) &c., deg syrpe•h cop arm aeth, 
Chr Thdrt Ambrst Vig, is a hap. leg. for St Paul; it well accords 
with the parallel representation in I. i. 4 :ff.: cf. Ph. i. 5 and iv. 15; 
and see Expository Note. 
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14. Ka.1 is inserted between us o and EICO.AEcrEV in NGP 37 and 
several minn., latt syr-a. group resembling that wbioh reads a.,ra.p-x.71v 
in v. 13; against ABDKL &c., for omission, On the other hand, as 
Weiss points out, the conjunction in its contracted form might easily 
slip out in writing e1coK,€KA"-eceN, as it did between Ka.Ow, and 
EKX7181JTE in Eph. iv. 4 (B). Cf. Textual Note on I. iv. 8 above. 

ABD* and several minuscc. mechanically conform 111149 to wo.n: 
1Jl""V, writing 71µ,a.s. 

16. For I11cro119 Xpi.u-Tos, A 47 read r.,uovs o -x.p1t1Tor; and B, 
Xp,t1Tos r.,uovs-an order of the names found seven times in B where 
no other 1,1s, presents it. 

BDK 17 omit o before 8Eos-a letter easily overlooked in· uncial 
writing before 0. Instead of o 'lfO.T'l'JP 1Jl""V A and the Syrian un
cials, with latt and vg, read Kat 1ta.T'7p 'IP.WV, squaring with I. i. 3, 
iii. 11, 13, &c. 

1'1. <rnJp•fo., 11µ,as, in the latest uncials, and cop; cf. iii. 3. 

Epyrp ico., MYf, transposed by G and. the Syrians, in conformity 
with Rom. xv. 18; 2 Cor. x. 11; Col. iii. 17, &c. Lk. xxiv. 19 gives 
the only N. T. parallel to the order of this passage. 

§ 3, ii, 1-12. THE REVELATION OF THE LAWLESS ONE, 

In this Epistle, as in the First, the principal aim of the Letter 
discloses itself in the second chapter, after the opening act of praise. 
The writers' thoughts gravitate towards it in their thanksgiving, from 
v. 5 onwards. The 11ea1• comi'llg of Ghrist preoccupies both themselves 
and their readers (see§§ 8, 9 of Epistle I., and pp. xxvii. ff. of Introd.). 
To the preceding section this is related (see Introd. to § 2) as I. v. 
1-11 to iv. 13-18; in each instance the writers pass, by the con
trastive oi, from consideration of the import of the Parousia to that 
of its time,-there insisting on its uncertainty of date as a reason for 
watchfulness, here giving a premonitory sign as evidence that "the 
day" is not yet in sight and by way of dissuasive from premature 
excitement on the subject. Of. Introd. pp. Iii., !xiii. f. Chapters 1 
and 2 are closed by Prayer and Thanksgiving, as they co=enced 
with Thanksgiving and Prayer (cf. Eph. i.-iii.), being thus rounded 
off into a whole by themselves, like chaps. i.-iii. of Epistle I. (cf. To 
Xo1,rov, iii. 1 below, with Xom\, oilv, I. iv. 1) ; but the secondary topic 
of Epistle I. becomes the primary topic of Epistle II.,-a reversal 
due to the increased acuteness of the questions connected with the 
Parousia. The Thessalonian Church was too eager and credulous in 

Thess. L 
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its expectation of the Lord's advent; the Apostles beg them "i_or the 
sake of [that] advent" to be oantious (v. 1). Some went so far as 
to declare that "the day of the Lord is already come" (v. 2). To 
enable the readers to "prove the prophesyings" (I. v. 20 f.) addressed 
to them on this matter, they are furnished with a token, or omen, 
of the Second Advent, which indeed St Paul had virtually supplied be
forehand (v. 5). Preceding Christ's return in judgement (i. 5 ff.), 
there must be a supreme manifestation of evil (vv. 3-10). This de
velopment, as it seems to be represented, will be twofold, producing 
(1) "the apostasy"; and (2) "the revelation of the man of lawless. 
ness" (or "of sin"), in whom the sin of humanity will culminate, 
assuming an absolutely Satanic character (vv. 3, 4, 9, 10). This 
gigantic impersonation of evil is exhibited as the antagonist ·and 
antithesis of Christ in such a way that, while St Paul does not give 
to his conception the name Antichrist, yet this designation correctly 
sums up his description ; the term rivrlxp,no~ (the climax of the 
,peva/Jxpuno, of Matt. xxiv. 24), subsequently made familiar by 
St John's use of it (1 Jo. ii. 18 ff.), was not improbably derived in 
the first instance from this ·passage, Meanwhile, we are told, there 
exists (3) a "withholding" influence, which delays the appearance of 
Antichrist, though the lawlessness that comes to its height in him "is 
already at work" (vv. 6f.). When the" revelation" of this "mystery" 
at last takes place, while it heralds the return of the Lord Jesus (v. 8), 
at the same time it will prove for His rejecters B signal means of 
judgement, captivating by its magical delusions all who are not armed 
against them by "the love of the truth" (vv. 9 ff.). 

This paragraph is the most obscure in the whole of the Pauline 
Epistles, It is composed in a reserved, elliptical fashion and bears 
reference to St Paul's oral communications, without which indeed 
he does not expect what is here written to be understood. In their 
recollection of his spoken words the Thessalonian readers had a key, 
which was soon lost, to the words of the Letter. We must grope for 
the interpretation as well as we can. Considerable light is, however, 
thrown on this dark passage by its relation to O.T. prophecy, and 
by the historical events and current ideas of the apostolic age. An 
Appendi:i: will be added on the subject. 

1. 'Ef>(IIToip.EY 8~ ,',1'411, d.8.x+o£, ~p T"ii11 ,ro.povcr,a.s Tov icvpCov 
Mfl,oiv] 'l1JCTOV Xp,CTToO ica.\ 1)1'-'"V l,rLCTVVa.y111y~s ln-' o.w6v. But we ask 
you, brothers, on behalf of the coming of the [ or our] Lord Jesus Christ 
and our gathering together to (meet) Him. By lil of contrast we pass 
from the certainty and blessedness of the ,ra.powla. (i. 5 ff.) io the 
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state or disquiet about it into which this Church is in danger of 
falling. 

For ipw-6.w in requests, see I. iv. 1, v. 12, and note on the former 
verse; as in the above instances, r18e)l.,f>ol is naturally interjected 
where common Christian interests and sentiments are involved. 
'T1dp may be nothing more than an equivalent for ,rep/ (about, con
cerning), stating the matter of request (see, for ,rep! in like con
nexion, I. v. 10, and note; 1 Cor. vii. 1; Phm. 10, &c.); but it may 
be questioned whether /nrep in St Paul ever quite loses the stronger 
meaning, 1m behalf of: cf. I. iii. 2; 2 Cor. i. 6, xiii. 8; Ph. ii. 13. 
"ln the interest of" that very advent, in which their future happiness 
is wrapped up (1/p.Giv t,nuvva.-yCll')'ijr), the Apostles warn their readers 
age.inst deception. The Latin rendering, followed by the A.V., per 
adventum, is certainly erroneous : this .v,rip obtestatfonis, frequent in 
Homer after }.luuop.a., (see e.g. Iliad xv. 660), is rare otherwise. The 
full title, "our Lord Jesus Christ," heightens the solemnity of the 
appeal; see note on I. i. 1, also I. v. 9 ; and, for 1ra.povuia., I. ii. 19. 

The writers add Ka.• i,µw11 /,r,uwa.-yw-yijr e,r' a.1lT6P, remembering 
what they had said in I. iv. 17 and v. 10 concerning the reunion of 
departed and living saints at Christ's coming ; perhaps also under 
the painful sense of continued separation from their "brothers" in 
Thessalonica and the uncertainties of meeting in " this present 
evil world " : see I. ii 17 ff., iii. 6, 11, II. i. 4f. ; and the pathetic 
"rest with you" of i. 7. 'E,r,uwa.-yw-y,l (the noun in Heb. x. 25, 8k 
)l.e-yl>µevov in N. T. ; also 2 Maec. ii. 7, i1r,uuva.-yOYY1J11 rov Xa.ov) reoalls 
the prophetic words of Jesus in Matt. xxiv. 3lf., Mk xiii. 27, rl,rOtTroXe, 
roils rlnt)l.o~ K, l7r,uwrlf" roos eKAeKTovs EK rwv nuu&.pwv a.•i/1-"1" K,r.X., 
which rest on the promise of Deut. xxx. 4 respeoting the 8,a.=op6. of 
Israel; of. the echoes of our Lord's sayings on the Last Things noted 
in I. iv. 13-v. 11. The,,..,. in this compound-a. word of the Kow,j, 
which loved cumulative prepositional compounds-implies "con
vening upon" some centre: Christ supplies this mark,-h-' a.frr6v 
(as in Mk v. 21); cf. note on e,f>' vµiis, i.10. Under the single article, 
11'a.poVtTla. and t:r,uvva.-yw-y,j form one object of thought, the latter ac
companying the former (I. iv. 14-17); of. els r1111 fJa.ui>.ela.v ... Ka.i ~o~a.11, 
I. ii. 1~. 

2, In I. v. 12 ipr.,r6.w was construed, in the regular classical way, 
with the infinitive; in I. iv. 1, according to commoner N.T. usage 
with verbs of asking, it was followed by fva. and subjunctive; here, 
more loosely, by Eis r6 with infin., stating the matter of the request 
as its ai11,: see note on this usage, I. ii. 12. 

1Ls Tb p,,j '"'Xf<IIS crcv.E119,jva.L ~p,,is d1Tb TOii vobs p,1J~ 9poEt<r9a.•, to 

L2 
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the end you be not quickly shaken from your mind (out of yoU1" wits: 
ut non cito moveamini a sensu vestro, Vulg.; ne cito a mente dimove
amini, Beza; prtecipitanter for ra.xews, de Wette-more vividly), 
nor be kept in agitation. 2:a.Xevw (see Lk. xxi. 25, uaXos 8aXauuu11s, 
" tossing of the sea") denotes a rocking motion, a shaking up and 
down: cf. Matt. xi. 7; Lk. vi. 48; Acts xvi. 26; Heb. xii. 26 f. 
Lightfoot quotes in illustration from Plutarch's Moralia n. 493 D, 

llpEfw roii ,ciml. ,t,(nnv &.:irouaXe6ovuav ... ws i1r' U."fKvpas rijs ,t,vrTews rTa-
1\eVE,, suggesting that St Paul's ual\ev8ij11a.1 &,,r6 (a:iro-o-al\e6eiv) is the 
opposite of rTa.l\e6e11, brl (a."fKvpa.s), so that the figure intended would 
be that of a ship loose from her anchor and at the mercy of the 
waves. But voiis scarcely holds the office of an anchor to the soul 
(in Plutarch, as above, the ilpe(,s, not the man himself, ci.:iroo-a.Xevei; 
and the verb is intransitive} ; it signifies rather the mental poise and 
balance, off (ci:iro) which the Thessalonians might be thrown by the 
shock of sensational announcements. Ta.xlws does not require a 
tmninus a quo in point of time (cf. Gal. i. 6); it implies a speedy 
disturbance, a startled movement. For 11ous, the regulative intel
lectual faculty, of. Rom. vii. 25, xii. 2; l Cor. i. 10; Pb. iv. 7; Tit. 
i. 15: it is here virtually contrasted with 1rvevp.a (see next clause) 
as its check and counterpart, much as in I Cor. xiv. 14 f., 19. The 
iloK1µ.a.fw, of I. v. 19-21 involves the application of vovs to "prophe
syings." Noor, vot {l Cor. xiv. 15, 19) are 3rd declension forms, such 
as were assumed, on the analogy of {Joiis, by two or three 2nd decl. 
nouns in later Greek (of. irl\o6s, Acts xxvii. 9), and to some extent in 
the earlier vernacular; see Winer-Moulton, p. 72. 

8poi1r18a1 (the verb found besides in Mk xiii. 7, in like connexion; 
of. Lk. xxiv. 37, Cod. B), signifies in the present tense an excited con
dition of mind following the shock of agitating news (o-a.11.eu(Jijva,, 
aorist). The former clause describes the overthrow of mental equi
librium, this the nervous, fluttered state supervening. Hence p.1Ji'U, 
"nor indeed": some might have already experienced a. rTiill.eu,,.,s, but 
even they should not be kept in 8p6,,u,s, in continued discomposure. 
8poiur/lai may be used of any agitating emotion (of. Cant. v. 4, LXX)
not feaT in this instance-'' terreamini" of the Vulg. is misleading; 
in classical Greek, where the verb is chiefly poetical, it signifies to cry 
or tell aloud. 

jl,~TE si.a 'll'YE~p.a.-ros fl,~TE SLa Myou jl,')TE SL' l,nCM'O>.,jj, <»SSL' ~p.i;iv, 
neither lhrough spirit, nor through word, nor through letter as (coming) 
thf'ough us. The writers suppose three various means by which the 
report about the Advent may have been set on foot. It could not be 
traced to a. defiuite and single source; the information forthcoming 
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led the Apostles to think that each of these causes may have been at 
work. If e.g. it were believed in some part of the Church-through 
misunderstanding either of Epistle I. or of some other Letter of 
the Apostles, or from some Letter falsely circulated in their name 
-/J-r, lvi<Tr71,cw 11 1Jµepa., both prophets and teachers would be found 
to enforce, and probably exaggerate, the epistolary statement or 
inference. 

Ilvevµa; and J\6-yot are distinguishable in the light of 1 Cor. xii. 
8-11, xiv. 6, 26 : they denote the agencies by which a:rro,cr/."J,..v1/m 
and o,oa.x* respectively are communicated; "J,..6-yot uo,Pla.r and M-yOf 
-y,,wuews are there contrasted with 1rpotj,71T£la, which was the mark 
of possession by the ,rpefiµa. in the highest sense (1 Cor. xiv. 1, 
&c.). While "J,..6-yot mea;,s '' discourse of reason," the expres·sion of 
rational thought and judgement (proceeding in this ease upon the data 
of revelation), 1rvefiµa. applies to the ecstatic or prophetic utterances 
of supernaturally inspired persons. 

'Or li? 71µ6)11-paral!el to o, i1r10-ro"J,..i)s; or to li,it "J,..6-yov (see ii. 5) 
and 01' l1r10-roJ\i)r together (cf. ii. 15)-indicates not a fact per se, but 
as subjectively conceived (of., for the use of wt, Rom. ix. 32; 2 Cor. 
ii. 17; Eph. vi. 5; Phm. 14),-" supposing that it is through us," viz. 
that the announcement of tbe arrival of "the day" comes from the 
Lord through His Apostles and has their authority. The deception 
in: the case is implied not by the adverb ws, but by the context. 
Wh.ither this impression wag derived from an actual Apostolic Letter, 
or from a supposititious Letter, either circulated in the Church or 
only alleged to be in existence, it is impossible to say ; the curious 
ambiguity of the words suggests that the writers were at a loss ou 
this point. The language o{ iii. 17 suggests that spurious Letters 
of ·st Paul were in existence ; the mere suspicion of this would be 
enough to dictate the precaution there taken. On the other hand, 
judging from the words of I. v. 27, it appears to have been possible 
that some members of the Church knew the First Epistle only by 
report and at second-hand, in which cas;i its expressions on the 
subject might be distorted to the effect described. The plainest 
words will be misinterpreted by prepossessed minds. 

11\s IITL EVi<rn)l<EV ,j ,jfl,ipa. Tov 1<11pl01J, supposing that the day of the
Lord is now present. For ws on, cf. 2 Cor. v. 19, xi. 21; "the idea 
of misrepresentation or error is not necessarily inherent in this com. 
bination of particles; but the ws points to the subjective statement 
as distinguished from the objective fact, and thus the idea of untruth 
is frequently implied" (Lightfoot} : the Thessalonians are being 
alarmed and distracted "under the idea that the day of the Lord 
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has arrived" (see note on '1,s 8,' iJµw11 above: er. also Rom. v. 16; 1 Cor. 
iv. 7, viii. 7; 2 Oor. x. 14; Col. ii. 20). For ii iJµfpa. Tov Kvplov, see 
note on I. v. 2. 'Evf<TT'1/Ko, the perfect, with present sense, of l,11,T"IJM, 
signifies more than nearness, more even than imminence (irl1,Ta.Ta.1, 
I. v. 3); it means to be in place, in course-not merely approaching 
but arrived-and is regularly contrasted with µtn,., {see Rom. viii. 38; 
l Cor. vii. 26; Gal. i. 4; Heb. ix. 9). "The day," it was affirmed, 
had so come that while it was not actually visible, its hour had 1;1truck, 
and its light might break any moment on the eyes of men : "Christ 
has come," was the cry-o tcvp,os ra.pe<TT', though His 1ra.pov1,la. is not 
manifest (of. Matt. xxiv. 26 f., xxv. 6). 

Sa. f,j TI.S ~f'4S ~,ra.TIJcrn ica.Td f118,va. Tp6,ro11. Let no one deceive 
you in any kind of way-i.e. in the way of 11'>eiJµa., A6-yos, i11'11,T0Xlj, or 
otherwise. The warning conveyed by p.f .. il;a.11'a.Tljuv seems to be 
directed against a wilful, dishonest deception: cf. v. 10; also (for this 
verb) Rom. vii. 11, xvi. 18'; 2 Oor. xi. 3. Ka.Tel. ... Tpwo• ( cf. Rom. ill. 2; 
Acts xxvii. 25) differs slightly from i11 .•. Tp61r'I', iii. 16, the former im
plying B more definite "way" or "ways" before one's mind. For 
like warnings, from St Paul, of. 1 Oor. vi. 9, xv. 33; Gal. vi. 7; 
Col. ii. 4, 8; 1 Tim. iv. 1; 2 Tim. iii. 13 ; Tit. i. 10; from our Lord 
on this very subject, Matt. xxiv. 4 f., 11, 24; Lk. xxi. 8. 

WH, in the margin of their text, place a comma, instead of the 
full stop, after Kvplov, thus connecting v. 3 a (elliptically) with v. 2, 
through the p.-/i of apprehemion: (I say this) lest any one should, in 
any kind of way, deceive you; of. I. iii. 5, upon the common construc
tion of the µ,lj in that passage. 

3 b. a:T~ ~ci.11 f,j VI.On ,j d,roO'Ta.crCa. ,rp10T011-, because (it will not be) 
unless there come the apostasy first: '' first,'' i.e. before the Lord comes, 
Ilpoiro,, for 11'plrrepo11, of two events, in I. iv. 16; Lk. vi. 42, &c. 
The ellipsis is natural, the matter of deception, stated in v. 2 b, 
being in every one's mind; after v, 3 a a formal contradiction of the 
announcement ivtn.,,tcev -q -,jµfpa. is needless, Probably the writer 
meant to insert the contradiction after the /6.J, clause ; but this 
sentence so runs on that its intended apodosis drops out of mind. 
We shall find a similar lapse in v. 7. St Paul is liable to gram
matical anacolutha (incoherences) in passages of excited feeling : of. 
Gal. ii. 4, 6, v. 13; Rom, iv. 16, v. 12 ff.; see Winer-Moulton, p. 749. 
His style is that of a speaker, not of a studied writer; such broken 
sentences are inevitable, and explain themselves, in animated con
versation. 
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Judging from the difference of contents in the two members of the 
blv p,-fi clause, it seems likely that the Apostles conceived of two dis
tinct and closely connected historical conditions precedent to the 
Lord's 7r11,po11rrl11,, both of which St Paul had set forth in his original 
teaching at Thessalonica (v. 5). First, the "coming" of "the apos
tasy" : the definite article marks this out as a known futurity, de
fined by evidence either from the O.T. or from current Christi.an 
prophecy,-the latter, if we must be guided by analogy (of, i. 8-12), 
being grounded upon the former. 'A,ro,rra,r/11, in classical Greek denotes 
a military or political revolt, defection; in the O.T., specifically, a 
revolt from the theocracy (from "the Lord"): see e.g. Jos. xxii. 22 
(•" «'lforrra.al~ .. havn roii Kvpio11, i11i1~l ... i':J~-¥); also 1 Mace. ii. 15 
(o! KC1.TaVC1.-yKa.,10,n-es 'Ml" d1ronao-ia.v .. Jva. 1111,rnl<Tc,mv); so in Acts xxi. 21, 
" thou teachest apostasy from Moses "; and the verb ,/,q,£11ra.p,a1 in 
1 Tim. iv. 1; Heb. iii.12 (ril cl,,ro117i},a.1 ii1rll lleoii ,1wnos). Correspond• 
ingly, in the Christian Church the term (here first appearing) signifies 
revolt from Ohrist, the defection of men "denying the Lord that 
bought them" (2 Pet. ii. 1). " The apostasy " is surely no other than 
that foretold by Jesus in His great prophetic discourse (so much in 
St Paul's mind when he wrote these Letters) : see Matt. xxiv. 10-13, 
24: " Then shall many stumble ... Many false prophets shall arise 
(cf. a..a 1rveup,a.ros above), and shall mislead many ... Because iniquity 
(-Ii dvoµla.) shall abound, the love of the many shall wax cold ... There 
shall arise false Christs and false prophets ... so as to lead astray, if 
possible, even the elect" ; cf. Matt. xiii. 24-30, the parable of the 
Wheat and Tares. This sad forecast of their Lord weighed on the 
hearts of the early Christians; the presentiments arising from it 
grew in distinctness in St Paul's mind as time went on, and were 
expressed with increasing emphasis : see Rom. xvi. 17-20 ; Acts 
xx. 29 f.; Eph. iv. 14. In his last Letters (1 Tim. iv. 1-3; 2 Tim. 
iii. 1-9, iv, 3 f.) he defines "the apostasy" as it took shape toward 
the close of his own career, in language portending a full develop
ment, which he seems to have thought might not be far distant. The 
false teachers portrayed in the Pastoral Epistles as belonging to "the 
last times," supply a link between St Paul's i, d.1ro11ra.11£a. and the 
d.vrlx;p,11ro, 7rol\Xo£ of St John (see .Appendix, pp. 223 f.). Such words 
as those of 1 Cor. xii. 3, xvi. 22, Col. ii. 19, show that, in the 
Apostle's view, personal loyalty to Christ was the safeguard of 
Christianity. "Apostasy" leads the way in the supreme mani
festation of evil here predicted, as though the infidelity of Christians 
supplied the occasion for the final eruption of wickedness ; see, by 
oonbast, Matt. v. 13-16. 'H cl,,ro,rr11,11£a. gave the Latin translators 
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much trouble: abscessio (Tertullian); discessio (Vulg.); defectio (Am
brosiaster, ·Beza, Estius); refuga (Augustine), as if for ,brwnlr))r. 

3 c, 4. ica.\ ci'll'OICIIAVif,8j o 4v8j>Q)'ll'OS Tl]S dvop.Ca.s, o vlos TIJS cl1rw
).f'41s, o dVT~ICECjl,EVoS Ka.\ 'U11'Epa.~p.Sp.evos m\ mivTa. >.ey.Sp.wov 8Eo\l -1) 
crif3a.crp.a. : and there be revealed the man of lawlessness, the son of per. 
dition, the adversary and exalter of himself against every one called god 
or (that is) an object of worship (aut numen, Beza). The emphatically 
prefu:ed diroKo.]..vq,1/fi (substituted for lM71 of the parallel olause), 
whieh is repeated in vv. 6 and 8 (see notes ; · and cf. note on d1r0Ka
>..v1/m in i. 7), gives to the coming of o dv0p,,;,ror r?js &.110µ£0.s a super
human stamp (of. v. 9). He is identified in v. 7 (see note) with ro 
µv<rr-1](><011 r?js boµJ.o.s; he comes Kar' ivEfYYEIO.JI rou ~o.ro.v8.-dv8pi,,,ros 
r7111 cf>vuw, ,r/iuav ,,, lau-riji rov li1a{J6]..ov li•x6µEvos r7111 ivene1av (Theo
dore )-and attended with manifold miracles (v. 9). The terms de
BCn'bing his appearance and action are borrowed throughout from 
those belonging to the Parousia of the Lord Jesus, whose dJ1T1KElµEvos 
he is to be,-a Satanic parody of Christ, His counterpart in the realm 
of evil. 

This fearful personality is desoribed by three epithets, the last of 
the three oonsisting of a double participle, aud all three Hebraistic 
in form: (a) o fJ.v8pi,,,ros r?js dvoµJ.as (see Textual Note)-" the man" 
in whom "lawlessness" is embodied, "in quem recapitulatur sex 
millium annorum omnis apostasia et injustitia et dolus" (Irenams), 
who takes this for his role ( cf. "man of God," "man of Belial [ worth
lessness],'' "man of war," &c., in O.T. idiom); more simply named 
o if.voµos in v. 7. As "the man of lawlessness," .A.ntiehrist ooncentrates 
into himself all that in human life an:d history is most hostile to God 
and rebellious to His law; he is the ne plus ultra of ro ,j,p6,,,µo, r?js 
uapK6s {Rom. viii. 7). (b) The first epithet refers to the nature, the 
second to the doom of Antichrist; he is o vios r,)s d,rw]..•lo.s: cf. vlos 
9o.vdrov, 1 Sam. (Kingd.: LXX) xx. 31 ; similarly in Deut xxv. 2 the 
man "worthy of stripes" is called, in Hebrew, "a son of smiting"; 
in Isai. lvii. 4 the LXX reads rfrvo. d,rw7',lo.s, u,r/pp.o. dvoµov, for 
"children of transgression, a seed of falsehood" (in the Hebrew). 
To Judas Iscariot alone this name is elsewhere given in Scripture 
{Jo. xvii. 12); but "whose end is perdition" (Ph. iii. 19), and "he 
goeth to perdition" ( eis a,rw7'E10.v ,),,-<£-yE<, Rev. xvii. 8, 11; said of the 
seven-headed Wild Beast), affirm virtually the same thing. (c) Of 
the two terms of the third title, o avr,Kelµevos (cf. 1 Oar. xvi. 9, 1 Tim. 
v. 14) is familiar, being equivalent to llto/tT, o !iaro.viis, Satan, whom 
this "man of lawlessness" is to represent and whose power has its 
lvifYYEta in him (vv. 9 f.) : see note on I. ii. 18; cf. also Zech. iii. 1 
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(LXX), 0 ou£flo/\os d<Tri,K€1, .. roii dvndi,rl/a, aVTI~. This pa.rticiple might 
be complemented, along with the following v1repa,.p6µ.wos, by hrl 1rdvra 
K,T.]..,; but it is a quasi-substantive, with a recognize(! and complete 
sense of its own. It is Christ to whom "the adversary" dnllC€1Ta1. 

In the second and extended participial clause of (c)-identified with 
o dvnK€lµ.€vos by the single artiole-v1r€pa1p6µ.evos has. a. parallel in 
2 Cor. xii. 7 (" exalted above measure": St Paul is fond of v1rep
compounds). 'E1r£ as distinguished. from v1rlp, and in this context, 
is against. ITtivr&i ]..eyoµ.evov (h6v (illustrated by 1 Cffi:. viii. 5 b) 
embraces the entire Pan-theon of mankind, deposed by this Great 
Usurper in favour of himself; while ,c1il ,,-lfJ=µ1i extends the previous 
term, already so wide, by way of including every conceivable object 
of religious reverence. So ,,.,fJ,ilTµ.aT&i in Acts xvii. 23 embraces the 
religious monuments and emblems of Athens generally-shrines, 
altars, images, and the like: the only other N.T. instance of the 
word, which occurs besides in Wisd. xv. 17. 

4 (continued). &iO"TE u'ilriv ds -rov VCLOV -roil 8eoil Ku8Ccnu, ,i,roSe,K
'11111/TCL ECLVTOV eh, icrr•v 8Ecls, so that he takes his seat within the temple 
of God, showing himself off (to the effect) that he is God I "OtTTe (with 
infin. of result) brings in the climax of the self-deification of the 
Antichrist. Kaeta-a, (the verb is here intransitive, as in 1 Car. x. 7, 
Matt. v. 1, and commonly) is the aorist of the single (inceptive), not 
continuous, act (of. Matt. xix. 28, &c.); Eis is suitable to the aorist, 
as implying motion towards,-putting himself "into" God's seat in 
the v1i6s. By their several positions 1iiJr6, and Ka0wa., a.re both 
emphasized: "He in the temple of God takes his seat," as though 
ilie.t throne were his I N aof, as distinguished from 1£p6v, is the 
temple proper, the inner shrine of Deity. For d.1roOE1Kvuva.,, of. 1 Cor. 
iv. 9 ; it implies a public display, a show-spectandum aliquid pro
ponere (Winer) ; but the verb, e.s Lightfoot proves, bears in later Greek 
the technical sense, to nominate or proclaim one who accedes to office: 
so e.g. Philo, if! .F'laccum, § 3, ratov lit a.'ll"oil,;1xOlno1 aiJroKpdropos. 
The verb thus read is construed with /Jr, quite easily-" proclaiming 
himself that he is God "-with attraction of the dependent subject 
(see Winer-Moulton, p. 781). The present participle, qualifying the 

-aorist infinitive (for indicative), denotes a course of conduct that 
attends and centres in the principal act. On the ordinary rendering 
of d.1rooE<Kvun1i, the ilr, clause forms a second explanatory object, 
by a kind of synizesis : " showing himself off, (declaring) that he 
is God." The rendering of Beza, "proo se ferens se esse Deum," 
corrects the Vulg. translation, "ostendens se tanquam sit Deus," 
which misses the essential point: dnl11Eos ns fora, (0hrysostom). 
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The latter part of the description of the Antichrist, from Ka.I v1r<p
a.1p6µ,evos onwards, is based on Dan. xi. 36 f.:· Kai v,J,wfJ7)tT€Ta, ~11'1 11'd,,Tiz 
O,ov Ka., e11'1 TOV (),/)v TWP fJewv lfa\'/,.a, ActA7)/TEi, •. Kai <11'1 TOVS fJeovs TWP 
11'aTepw, aUTOU OU /1,'Y/ 11'pOP07}fJij ... fm .,, 11"aVTI v,J,wfJ~tT<ra,; cf. Dan. vii. 25, 
ix. 27; Isai. xiv. 13 f.; Ezek. xxviii. 2 (v,J,w811 ITOU 11 K«paia., Kai el1ras 
0e6s elµ,, e-yw, KaTo,Kl«P fJeofi Kar<pK1JKU. ... Kai tawKas T~" Kapolav tTou .:is 
K«po/11,p Oeoii). In the above prophetic sketches the monarchic pride of 
the ancient world-rulers is seen rising to the height of self-deification; 
these delineations adumbrate the figure which St Paul projects on to 
the canvas of the Last Times. That self-deification forms the govern
ing feature in this description of Jesus Christ's Satanic counterfoil, 
presupposes the assumption of Divine powers on the part of Jesus; 
of. note below on o vaos Tofi fJeoii. 

St Jerome gave the two possible interpretations of .:ls Tov vaov roiJ 
fJeofi, writing in Epist, 121 : "in templo Dei-vel Ierosolymis, ut 
quidam putant [so the older Fathers-Irenrous, Hippolytus, &c.]; vel 
in ecclesia., ut verius arbitramur" (so the later Greek interpreters). 
Chrysostom presents the latter view less exactly (for St Paul refers 
to the entire Church as o vr,,os Toii fJeoii in 1 Cor. iii. 16 f., 2 Cor. 
vi. 16; of. Eph. ii. 21; Rev. iii. 12, vii. 15), when he says, KC1.fJ,0711TeTm 
,is TOV vaov TOU 0,au, au TOV ,,, 'Iepo1roMµots a\M. KafJ' EK<1.ITT1JV hKAf/· 
tTla.v. When the Apostles speak of "the sanctuary of God" without 
other qualification, they might be supposed to refer to the 63:Uting 
Temple at Jerusalem (cf. the usage 'of the Gospels, as respects o va6s 
and the wider TO lep6v, which includes the courts and precincts; 
similarly in Acts, TO lep6v), to which the kindred passages in Daniel 
(xi. 31, xii. 11), cited in our Lord's prophecy (Matt. x:riv. 15; Mk 
xiii. 14), unmistakably apply. Attempts have been made to show 
that their words were practically fulfilled soon after this date by 
certain outrages committed by Nero, or Vespasian, upon the sacred 
building. But this is not clearly made out ; and even the worst of 
the Emperors was but an adumbration of St Paul's Antichrist. On 
the other hand, we have learnt from I. ii. 16 that St Paul believed 
national Judaism to be nearing its end,-the Temple presumably 
with it. Our Lord had predicted the speedy destruction of the 
Jerusalem Temple (see Lk. xxi. 6, 32, &c.), which, forsaken by the 
Son of God, could no longer be viewe!l by Christians as properly 
His "Father's house" (see Matt. xxiii. 37-39, xxi. 13; Jo. ii. 16). 
Along with the terms hKAf/lTlCI. TOV Oeov (I. ii. 14), 'llTpct~A TOV O,ov 
(Gal. vi. 16), ol ii"{<o< and the like (of. Phil. iii. 3; 1 Pet. ii. 4-10), 
the presumption is that o vaos roii /Jeov belonged statedly, in 
Pauline dialect, to the new kingdom of God and had its "founda-
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tion" in "Jesus Christ"; this transference of the va6,-conception is 
assumed in 1 Car. iii. 10-17, the next Epistle to ours in point of 
date, as e. recognized fa.et (oOK oYoaTe on vaos 0eou i<rTe; v. 16); the 
true va6s is marked out by the indwelling of "the Spirit of God" 
(cf. I. iv. 8 above). It is true that there is nothing in our context 
to identify o 110.bs with 1/ EKKA7)G'la; but we must remember that we 
have an incomplete context before us; the paragraph is throughout 
allusive to previous teaching (11. 5). The doctrine that the Christian 
community constitutes the veritable shrine of God on earth, may have 
been as familiar to the Thessalonian as it certainly we.s a few years 
later to the Corinthian Christians. Granted this equivalence, the 
connexion between il,roG'TaG'la and /J.v/Jpw,ros T?jf ilvoµ.las becomes ex
ceedingly close : the Lawless One, in superseding all forms of religion 
except the worship of himself, assumes to sit within the Church of 
God, abetted by its apostates, and proclaims himself its supreme Head, 
thus aping the Lord Jesus and playing his anti-Christian part to the 
uttermost,-" quasi quia ipse sit Christus" (Theodore). 

FURTHER N oTE on vv. B, 4: The premonition of the Lord's advent 
the Apostle finds, therefore, in a previous counter-advent, and this 
is twofold: the coming (a) of "the apostasy,'' (b) of "the man of 
lawlessness, &c."-(a) a movement, (b) a personality. The former 
element in the representation remains in shadow, and is developed 
by the Apostle in later Epistles; the image of "the lawless one' 
dominates this passage, but forthwith vanishes from the Pauline 
writings, to reappear, considerably altered, in St John's Apocalypse. 
Three chief factors go to furnish the conception these verses give of 
the final manifestation of evil: (1) Its foundation lies in the data of 
O.T. prophecy, more particularly in the .Apocalypse of Daniel, to which 
our Lord attached His own predictions of the Last Things and with 
whose "son of man coming in the clouds of heaven" He identified 
Himself. "The apostasy" and "the lawless one," since they em
body ideas from this source, appear to signify two distinct but 
co-operating agents, as distinct as were e.g. the apostates of Israel 
from the heathen persecutor, Antiochus Epiphanes, for whose coming 
their appearance gave the signal at the Maccabean epoch. The dis. 
tinction is one pervading Pauline thought and teaching, viz. that 
between existing Jew and Gentile (Israel and the nations), which 
are reconciled on the true basis in the Church of Jesus Christ; the 
corresponding evil powers unite to form the conspiracy of Satan. 
The new Messianic co=unity, of Jews and Gentiles in one body, 
has become "the Israel of God" (Gal. vi. 16), defection from whioh 
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is "apostasy" (see 1 Tim. iii. 15-iv. 1: a,ro<r,i<rovra., ,i,rb T17r ,r[,rT<ws); 
the old antagonism of Jew and Gentile has been resolved into the 
opposition of the people of God and the world-the antithesis, in 
short, of Christian and un-Christian. St Paul, to speak in modern 
phrase, appears to foresee the rise of an apostate Church paving the 
way for the advent of an atheistic world-power. So it is "out of 
the" restless, murmuring " sea" of the nations and their "many 
waters" that "the Wild Beast" of Rev. xiii. 1, xvii. 1, 15, "comes 
up." This combination Dan. viii. 23 already presents: '' When the 
transgressors are come to the full, a king of fierce countenance ... shall 
arise"; cf. 1 Mace. i. 10-15, for the parallel earlier situation. 
(2) While, for Christian believers, "apostasy" means revolt from 
Christ, by the same necessity the· figure of the atheistic world-king, 
transmitted from the Book of Daniel and from the struggle with 
Antiochus, is clothed with an Antichristian character; "the lawless 
one" becomes from point to point the antithesis of the Lord 
Jesus,-a Sata.nic caricature of the Messiah-king, a mock-Christ. 
But (3) contemporary history supplied a powerful stimulus to the 
prophetic spirit of the Church, which already dimly conceived its 
Antichrist as the counterpart in the kingdom of darkness to the true 
Christ reigning in God's kingdom of light. The deification of the 
Roman emperors, from Julius Cresar downwards, was a religious 
portent of the times. This cultus must have forced itself on the 
notice of St Paul and his companions in their recent journey through 
the north-west of the peninsula of Asia Minor (Acts xvi. 6-10), 
where it already flourished ; not improbably, their route led through 
Pergamum, 11 city which boasted, in its magnificent Augusteum, the 
chief seat of Cmsar-worship in the whole empire (cf. Rev. ii. 13: 
li7rov o IJp/wos Toii 2:a.Ta.v&). The attempt of the mad emperor Gains 
(Caligula), made in the year 40, to place his statue in the temple 
of Jerusalem for Divine worship, an attempt only frustrated by his 
death, compelled the attention of the entire Jewish people whom 
it filled with horror, and of the Christian Church with them, to this 
blasphemous cult. The event was typical, showing to what lengths 
the intoxication of supreme power in an atheistic age might carry a 
man inspired by Satan. This attempt was, in Caligula's case, but the 
last of a series of outrages upon "every so-called god." Suetonius 
relates that this profane monster transported the statue of Olympian 
Zeus to Rome, displacing its head for the image of his own; also, 
that he built his palace up to the temple of the old Roman gods 
Castor and Pollux, and made of this a vestibule where he exhibited 
himself standing between the twin godships to receive the adoration 
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of those who entered (De Vita Cmsarum, iv. 22). The Apostles are 
only projecting into the future the development of a "mystery of 
lawlessness "-a tendency of inscrutable force, springing from un
sounded depths of evil in human nature-that was "already at work" 
before the eyes of all men, masquerading in the robes of Godhead on 
ihe imperial stage at Rome. So far-reaching was the impression 
produced by the Emperor-worship, that Tacitus represents the 
German barbarians speaking in ridicule of "ille inte1· numina dicatus 
Augustus" (Ann. 1. 59}. The effect of this new Government cultus 
on what remained of natural religion in the rites of Paganism is 
indicated in the pregnant words of Tacitus (Ann. I. 10), the first 
clause of which might have been borrowed from St Paul: "Nihil 
deorum honoribus relictum, cum se templis et effigie numinum per 
fl.amines et sacerdotes coli vellet [Augustus]." Nor was the exaltation 
of the emperors to deity an act of mere autocratic blasphemy and 
pride of power. Rome and the provinces spontaneously gave Divine 
honours to Julius Coosar at his death; and Augustus promoted the 
new worship out of policy, to supply a religious bond to the Empire 
and to fill up the void created by the decay of the old national 
religions, the very want which Christianity was destined to meet. 
In relating the obsequies of Julius Coosar Suetonius says (Ibid. 1. 84, 
88): "Omnia simul ei divina atque humana decreverat [senatus]. .. 
Periit sexto et quinquagesimo ootatis anno, atque in deorum numerum 
relatus est, non ore modo decernentium sed et persuasione volgi." 
The unconscious irony of the above passage is finely pointed by the 
exclamation which the same historian puts into the mouth of the 
dying Vespas1an (vm. 23): "Vae, puto deus fio I" Cf. the tragic 
scene of Acts xii. 20-23, o oijµ.os i1r,,r,wve• • 0eoiJ ,r,wvri K. o(,K avOpw-
1ro11 ••. Kai -y,116µ.evos ITKWh'f/K0{3pw-ros t/;',J,ul;,v (Herod Agrippa I.}. The 
shout of the 0:Bsarean /"iijµ.os shows the readiness of a sceptical and 
servile heathenism to deify its human rulers, while the language of 
St Luke reflects the loathing stirred thereby in Christian minds. The 
Apostle Paul realized the significance of the C:Bsar-worship of his 
time; he saw in it -rl, µ.11irri,pw11 rijs cl,oµ.las at work in its most typical 
form. Antiochus Epiphanes and Gaius Caligula have sat as models 
for his Antichrist; the Emperor Elagabalus (218-222 A.».), in more 
Oriental fashion, subsequently reproduced the typ_e. The struggle 
between heathen Rome and Christianity was to turn, in reality, upon 
the alternative of K6p,os Ka1irap (Martyr. Polycarpi 8) or Ktlptos 'IwoiJs 
(1 Cor. xii. 3),-the point already raised, with a strange instinct (like 
that of Caiaphas respecting the Atonement, Jo. xi. 50 ff.), by the Jews 
".'hen they cried to Pilate, "If thou let Him [Jesus] go, thou art not 
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Cresar's friend" (Jo. xix. 12). Cresar-worship being the state-religion, 
and the worship of Christ admitting of no sharer, Christianity be
came a religio illicita and its profession, constructively, high treason. 
"Oµ.o,;011 T>/" Ka.l<Tapos TIJX'I" was the test put to Polyoarp by the 
Proconsul of Asia in the stadium of Smyrna (Martyr. 9) ; and this 
challenge, with the martyr's reply-1rwr o6va.µ,a, {J>..a<TtfnlµfJ<Ta, Tov 
{Ja<T,..,._la µ.ov ;-is typical of the entire conflict of the Christian faith 
with its cwr11Cclµevos, the veritable Oe/Js TOV alwvos TOIITOV enthroned on 
the Palatine. Cresar's titular name :l:ef3a<Tr6s, the Greek rendering of 
Augustus (cf. o 111repa,p6µ,e11os i1rl 1ru.v ... <Tif3rwµ11. above)-to which Divus 
was added at death-was itself a. blasphemy to Jewish and Christian 
ears. With <Tef3a<Tr6s the title v!<ls OeoO was associated in popular use 
and even in business documents (see Deissmann's Bible Studies, 
pp. 166 f., and Dalman's Words of Jesus, p. 273), a circumstance 
that gave additional point to the rivalry, which forced itself on 
Christian thought, between the deified Cresar and Christ. 

It Oil 1LV1J1LOVEVETE <>Ti (T, iv 1rpos up;cis Ta.wa. (>..E)'Oll' 1i11tv; Do you 
11ot remember that when I was still with you, I used to tell yon these 
things? of. 1 Cor. xi. 23, xv. 1 f.; Ph. iii. 18, With ou µV'qµo
ueuere (wrongly rendered in Vulg. "Num retinetis?"-Ambrose, Beza., 
"Annon meministis? ") cf. in Pauline usage I. ii. 9; Acts xx. 31. 
For wv 1rpos vµ.8.i, see note on I. iii. 4, also iii. 1 below. "En c3v implies 
that St Paul had spoken of these matters, as we should expect, 
toward the end of his ministry, when he had not "as yet" left them; 
of. Acts xviii. 18, Jo. xx. 1, &c., for fr,. On the probable dure.tion of 
the mission in Thessalonica, see Introd. p. xx. "E--,..e')'o11, imperfect, of 
repeated discourse; of. I. iii. 4. 

The first person singular in this reminder interrupts the plural 
pervading the Letter, and only appears again in iii. 17. St Paul's 
self-consciousness comes to the surface. What had been said on 
this mysterious and awful subject came from the principal writer 
(see i. 1), who had dealt with it on his own distinct authority; 
whereas in I. iii. 4 and in I. iv. llS-passe.ges in different ways 
parallel to this-the communicative plure.1 was used, no such personal 
distinctiveness of tee.ching being implied: of. notes on the singular of 
I. ii. 18, iii. 5, v. 27 ; e.nd lntrod. pp. xxxix. f. 

The reminder gently reproves the readers, who should not have 
been so easily disturbed by the alarmists, after what the Apostle he.d 
told them ; it obviates further explane.tion in writing on e. subject 
bordering upon politics, the more explicit treatment of which mighi 
have exposed the missionaries to a renewal in more dangerous form 
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of the charges that led to their expulsion from Thessalonica: see 
Acts xvi. 6 f.; Introd. pp. xxix. f. St Paul's enemies would be quick 
to seize on anything calculated to compromise him with the Roman 
Government. 

6. Ka.\ 11ii11 TO ica.Tixo11 o~Sa.Te. And for the present, you know 
the thing that withhol&. Ka, ,w might be construed with oWa, or 
the like, describing a present knowledge due to past instruction, 
whether immediate or more distant: cf. Jo. viii. 52, xvi. 30; Acts 
xii. 11, u. 25; also I. iii. 8. At the same time, ,;;, TO t<aTexo• does not 
stand for To vu• t<aTexov, as some read it (o KaTexwv r£pn, v. 7, iB differ
ent); but practically the same sense is arrived at by reading Ka! vvv 
as equal to ica! TO.'"" (cf. Acts iii. 17 with iv. 29, v. 38; xx. 22 with 32; 
.,-c). vvv is never found in St Paul), and for the present, in contrast 
with the future d.,,-oKri~vym i• .,..,, 1<a1p,;; avTov of vv. 3, 6, 8. The 
stress thrown by v. 7 on the actual, contemporary working (~611, 
4JYTL; see notes) of To µvllTtJp,ov T,js iivoµlas points decidedly to this 
rendering of the emphatically placed temporal adverb (cf. Jo. iv. 18); 
see Lightfoot and Bornemann ad loc. 

To KaTtxov oWaTe,-not "you know what it is that withholds"; but 
"you know the withholding thing" ; the restraint is something within 
the range of the readers' experience; they are acquainted w'ith it, apart 
from their having been told of it by the Apostle; cf. I. ii. 1 f., iii. 4; 
1 Cor. xvi. 16, &c. We have not, therefore, to look far afield for the 
bar then in the way of the Man of Lawlessness. Further definition 
is needless, and might have been dangerous on the writers' part; 
verbum sapientibus sat. Tb KaTlxo• becomes cl KaTexw• in v. 7-here 
a principle or power, there a personal agency, as with Tb µv11rtJp,ov 
and o a.v0pw.,,-os T?)S dvoµ.!a,s. For the interpretation of the phrase, see 
the next verse. For the adverse sense of 1<aTlxw, see note on I. v. 21 
(otherwise applied in that passage); cf. Rom. i. 18, vii. 6. The 
classical use of the neuter participle as a substantive is elsewhere 
confined to St Luke in the N.T.; see Lk. "i. 35, ii. 27, iv. 16, &c. 

dt .,.3 cl.'ll'otca.A\Jcf>&ijva.1 a.1hov .!v .,.'P a.v-roii icu1prj>, to the end that he 
(viz. o if.,Opw1Ios rijs dvoµ.las, vv. 3· f.) may be revealed in his season. 
For els Ta with infinitive, blending purpose and result, cf. v. 2, and 
note on I. ii. 12. For 1<a1p6s, see I. v. 1, and note: "the Lawless 
One" has "his season," the time fit and appointed for him in the 
development of events and in the counsels of God-one of the series 
of Ka,pol of which the Thessalonians had vainly desired to have the 
chronology. Antichrist has his set time, corresponding to that ri;s 
brupavelas Tov ,cvplov iJµ,.;;, 'l1J11oi) Xp,11Tov, ~v 1<a,po<$ lolo<S a<1f« ci 
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p.aKdp,os Kal µ6Pos ou,dn71s, 1 Tim. vi. 14 f. The restraining power 
so operates as to hold back and put bounds to human 111.wlessness, 
until the hour strikes for its final outbreak in the Man of Law
iessness and the revelation of all its 'hidden potencies. This order 
of things belongs to God's purposes. If He allows moral evil 
to exist in His creatures (and its possibility is inseparable from 
moral freedom), yet He knows how to contrnl its activity, till the 
time when its full manifestation will best subserve its overthrow and 
judgement. The Jewish Law had also been in the Apostle's view, and 
under the same theory of a Divine control and overruling of sin for 
its final extinction, a KaTix,011 and yet a ciu•afJ,l.s T?JS a.µaf'Tlas for its 
sphere and age, preparing for and leading up to the Katpds Toil 
XP<rTTov: see Gal. iii. 19-24; Rom. v.13, 20 f.; 1 Cor. xv. 56. The 
Kcupos Tov dP6µou will be the last and worst of many such crises, chief 
amongst which was that of Lk. uii. 53: "This is your hour (vµ.(;», 1/ 
wpa) and the power of darkness"; cf. again 1 Tim. iv. 1. 

'/. To ycip 1'-UO"T'IJp•ov ~811 ivEpyEtTa.L Tij!! d.vo.,.£a.s. For the mystery 
is already working (or set i-n operation)-(that) of lawlessness. For 
ivep-yiiTa,, see note on I. ii. 13. Verse 7 explains ('ydp) v. 6; a~ 
p1·esent the Lawless One is held back till the fit time, "for he is 
already here in principle, operative as a mystery awaiting revelation, 
and checked so long as the withholder stands in the way;' (see notes 
on v. 6). NGv is nunc, now, at this time; 1io,,, jam, already, by this 
time ; dpn, in pf(lJsenti, just now or then, at the moment : for ijo71, cf. 
further 1 Cor. iv. 8, v. 3; Phil. iii. 12; 2 Tim. ii. 18, iv. 6; 1 Jo. 
iv. 3. The sentence identifies the present hidden with the future 
open and unrestrained working of the forces embodied in o a.,,oµ.os. 

To µ.vrTTt,p,ov, correlative with a,roKai>.v,t,0,jva, (as in Rom. xvi. 25; 
1 Cor. ii. 7-10, xiv. 2; Eph. iii. 3, 9 f.; Col. i. 26; Rev. i. 1, 19 f.), 
is, like that, a term proper to the things of God and the manifestation 
of Christ, appropriated here to the master-work of Satan and the ap
pearing of the Man of Lawlessness; cf. note on v. 3 (d,roKai>.v.p0fj). 
To µur,Tr,p,ov, in St Paul's dialect, is not something strange and hard 
to understand; nor is it some secret reserved, like the Mysteries 
of Greek Paganism or of Jewish Alexandrian or Essenic esoteric 
systems, for the initiated few; it denotes that which is by its nature 
above man's reason, and is therefore known only as and when God 
is pleased to reveal it (vv. 6, 8); 1 Cor. ii. 6:-16 sets the Pauline 
use of the word in a full light: see the Note ad rem in J. A. 
Robinson's Ephesiam,;, pp. 234 ff. In the Book of Daniel, µvtrrftp,ov 
(LXX: rendered "secret") first appears in its distinct Biblical sense; 
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then in Wisdom ii. 22, vi. 24, &c. In the Gospels (Matt. xiii. 11 and 
parallels) the word is once cited from the lips of Jesus, referring to the 
truths conveyed to disciples but veiled from others by His parables. 
So monstrous and enormous are the possibilities of sin in humanity, 
that with all we know of its working the character of the Man of 
Lawlessness remains incomprehensible beforehand. The history of 
Sin, like that of Di vine Grace, is full of surprises. 

fMlvov b ica:rEX"'Y 4p-n i...s /iic p.ta-o1l yiV1JTO.L: only (there is) the 
withholder for the present, untii he be taken o·ut of the way. Again 
a hiatus in the Greek, as in v. 3, an incoherence of expression very 
natural in a letter written by dictation, and due seemingly to the 
excitement raised by the apparition of I, lf,Opw1ros ri)s dvoµfo.s before 
the writer's gaze. • Apr, qualifies I, Ka.r/xwv : the restraint at present 
in exercise holds down {Kar/xw, as in Rom. i. 18) lawlessness, and veils 
its nature by limiting its activity, until o Kacpos rou dJJoµov (v. 6) 
shall arrive. • Apr, (see note on 1/011 above; also on I. iii. 6) indicates 
a particular junMure, or epoch; it suggests a brief transitional period, 
such as St Paul, without claiming certain knowledge, was inclined to 
suppose the current Christian dispensation to be; see note on I. iv. 
15, also 1 Cor. vii. 29, &c. •Ewi and synonymous conjunctions, often 
in classical Greek and more often than not in the N.T., dispense with 
ii,, in governing the subjunctive of contingency,-perhaps after the 
analogy of fva,; see Winer-Moulton, p. 371, A. )3uttmann, N. T. 
Grammar, pp. 230 f. For tK µfoov, cf. 1 Cor. v. 2; 2 Cor. vi. 17; 
Col. ii. 14 (eK Tov µllJ'ov, classical); and contrast I. ii. 7. 

On o Ko.rlxwv, see note to ro Ka.rexav, v. 6. While the restrainer 
and the object of restraint are each expressed in both personal and 
impersonal form, it is noticeable that the former appears as pri
marily impersonal, while the latter is predominantly personal : the 
writers contemplate the power of lawlessness in its ultimate mani• 
festation, as embodied in a supreme human antagonist of Christ ; 
whereas the restraint delaying Antichrist's appearance appears to be 
conceived as an influence or principle, which at the same time may be 
personally represented. It is better therefore to render o Karlxwv "he 
that restraineth," rather than "one that restraineth" {R.V.); the ex
pression seems to signify a class, not an individual: cf. Eph. iv. 28. 

Where then are we to look, amongst the influences dominant at 
the time and known to the readers, for the check and bridle of 
lawlessness? where but to law itself,-Staat und Gesetz (J. A. Dorner)? 
For this power the Apostle Paul had a profound respect; he taught 
that a.l oi!IJ'a., e~ov/J'lo., were /J1ro 1/eou rerayµfva., (Rom. xiii. 1-7). 
Silvanus and himself were citizens of Rome, and had reason to value 

n- M 
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the protection of her laws; see Acts xvi. 35-3\1, xxii. 23-2\1, xxv. 
10-12. A.bout this time he was finding in the upright Proconsul 
Gallic a shield from the lawlessness of the Jewish mob at Corinth; 
the Thessalonian "politarchs" at least made some show of doing him 
justice (Acts xvii. 5-9). St Paul's political acumen, guided by his 
prophetical inspiration, was competent to distinguish between the 
character and personal action of the Emperor-god and the grand 
fabric of the Roman Empire over which he presided. 

As head of the civil State, the reigning Augustus was the im
personation of law, while in his character as a man, and in his 
assumptions of deity, he might be the type of the most profane 
a.nd wanton lawlessness (witness Caligula, Nero, Elagabalus). Roman 
law and the authority of the magistrate formed a breakwater against 
the excesses of autocratic tyranny as well as of popular violence. 
The absolutism of the bad Cmsars had after all its limit; their 
despotic power trampled on the laws, and was yet restrained by 
them. Imagine a Nero master of the civilized world and adored as 
a god, with all respect for civil justice destroyed in the aotion of the 
powers of the State, and St Paul's "mystery of lawlessness" would 
be amply "revealed." Despite rii K:rJ.rltxov apr,, the reign of Nero, 
following in a few years the writing of this Letter, showed to what 
incredible lengths the idolatry of a wicked human will may be carried, 
in the decay of religion and the general decline of moral courage which 
this entails. This monster of depravity, "the lion" of 2 Tim. iv. 17, 
stood for the portrait of "the wild beast" in St John's Apocalypse, 
which carried forward St Paul's image of "the lawless one," even as 
the latter took up Daniei's idea of the godless king impersonated in 
Antiochus Epiphanes. Dollinger, seeing in Nero St Paul's o av9pr,nros 
r,is ri,oµlr,.s, regarded Claudius, the reigning emperor, as o ir.arfx.w•
scil. preventing, while he lived, Nero's accession-because of the re
semblance of his name to claudens, a Latin equivalent for KrJ.TEXW• : 
but this ascribes to the Apostle an unlikely kind of foresight; and 
it credits him with a pun (made in Latin too, though he is writing 
in Greek) quite out of keeping with the solemnity of the subject. 
(Askwith identifies Claudius and his policy with o K«Tfx.wv, TO ir.arixo•, 
inasmuch as he rescinded the edict of Caligula.) Nero fell; and the 
Roman State remained, to be the restrainer of lawlessness a.nd, so far, 
a. protector of infant Christianity. Wiser rulers and better times were 
in store for the Empire. Through ages the ,cr,.rexw of the Apostolic 
times has proved a bulwark of society. In the crisis of the 8th century 
"the laws of Rome saved Christianity from Saracen dominion more 
than the armies .... The torrent of Mohammedan invasion was ar-
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rested " for 700 years: "As long as Roman la.w was oultivated in 
the Empire and administered under proper control, the invaders of 
Byzantine territory were everywhere unsuccessful" (Finlay, History 
of Byzantine Empire, pp. 27 f.). Nor did Roman Law fall with the 
Empire itself, any more than it rose therefrom. It allied itself with 
Christianity, and has thus become largely the parent of the legal 
systems of Christendom. Meanwhile C111sarism also survives, a 
seoond legacy from Rome and a word of evil omen, the title and 
model of illegal sovereignty. The lawlessness of human nature 
holds this "mystery" in solution, ready to precipitate itself and 
"to be revealed at the last season." The mystery betrays its working 
in partial and transitional manifestations, until "in its season" it 
crystallizes into its complete expression. Let reverence for law 
disappear in public life along with religious faith, and ihere is 
nothing to prevent a new Cresar becoming master and god of the 
civilized world, armed with immensely greater power. For other 
interpretations given to o ica.Tex.wv, see the .Appendix. 

8. Ka.l. TC>TE d,,roKa.Al!<j,8'1\aucu o ltvop.os. And then (not before) shall 
be revealed the Lawless One: this sentence resumes vv. 3, 4, in the 
light of v. 7 b. Kal TOTe,-by contrast with the foregoing vvv, 1}811, 
&p-r,, as in 1 Cor. iv. 5 (note also the previous lw<), xiii. 12; with 
vDv following, Rom. vi. 21, Gal. iv. Bf., 29. 'O iJ.v0pw,ros T,l< clvoµCas 
(v. 3), the principle of whose existence operated in To µu<rrfip,oP rijs 
avoµCas (v. 7), is briefly designated o d.voµo<, just as the heathen, 
generically, are ol dvoµol (Acts ii. 23; 1 Cor. ix. 21, &c.). For 
a:1roicabrp8fi<r<Ta,, see notes on vv. 3, 6; and in its relation to µunfi· 
pwv, v. 7. Thrice, with persistent emphasis, a.,roKa.M,rnu0a., is as
serted of I> lLvoµos, as of some portentous, unearthly object holding 
the gazer spell-bound. His manifestation will be signal, and un
mistakable in its import to those whose eyes are not closed by "the 
deceit of unrighteousness" (v. 10); "the mystery of lawlessness" will 
now stand "revealed." 

011 0 Kvpl.OS ['l11crov,] dvE>..Ei: (or dva.>..ot} Tip "ll"V(Vp.G.T~ TOV crTOp.G.TOI 
a.mu, whom the Lord [Jesus] wiU slay (or comu111e) by the breath 
of His mouth. So that o r'f.poµ.os has scarcely appeared in his full 
Satanic character and pretensions, when he is swept away by the 
Redeemer's advent. The sentence is a reminiscence of Isai. xi. 4, 
where it is said of the "shoot from the stock of Jesse," ,rami~ .. 'Y'7" T<i, 
"A{yy(R Toil CTToµa.Tos a.uTov (Heb. l~~ ~r,~f, "by the rod of His mouth") 

ica.l l11 'lnl<vµa.T& 81a x.«"Alwv dve;\ei' Mefl,l (LXX)-the d<refl;,s of that 
passage becomes the 4110µ.os of this: cf. Job iv. 9, a,ro ,rveuµa.Tos onijs 
a.iiToi) a.r/JaPL<r0fi,roPTa, ; also Isai. XXX. 33, n11~i ~mf illi11 ni;,rp~ 
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(" the breath of Jehovah, like a stream of brimstone"), Ps. xviii. 8, 
xri. 9, for theophanies of fiery destructiveness. Later Jewish teach
ing identified the u.ue{J1Js of Is. xi. 4 with A.rmillus (or A.rmalgus), the 
Anti-messiah; see A.ppendi:x, pp. 218 f. The terrible metaphor is in 
keeping with the language of i. 7 f. above, 6.roKd,Xuy,,s ... ev 1r11pl. 
efi'Aoros. To 1r11evµ,a (synon. with Mror of Isai. xi. 4) TOV rTT6JJ,«TOf 
atlToiJ is not conceived as a physical agent: "the word" or" breath" 
-the judicial sentence-issuing " from the mouth" of the Lord, has 
an annihilating effect on the power of the dvoµ,os, even as the O.T. 
AO")'OS Kuplou, or 'lrllEvµa TOU rTToµaTOS airTOV (Ps. xxxii. 6, LXX; of. 
Ps. ciii. 30), operated creatively in the making of the world. As 
the sight of the Lord Jesus brings punishment on the cruel perse
cutors of His saints (i. 9), so the breath of His mouth suffices to lay 
low the Titanic Antichrist; "a word shall quickly slay him." 

Ka.l Ka.-ra.py,'i<m -rfi bncpa.v•~ 'l"ljs 'll'a.povCT~S a...l-rov, and will abolish 
by the apparition of His coming. 'E1rupd11e1a. denotes a signal, often 
a sudden appearance, the coming into sight of that which was pre• 
viously, or commonly, hidden. The word recurs in the Pastoral Epp., 
applied once to the First Advent, 2 Tim. i. 10; and four times to the 
Second (in place of 1ra.pour1la), 1 Tim. vi. 14, Tit. ii. 13, 2 Tim. iv. 1, 8. 
'Enef>a.111/1, in Acts ii. 20 (from the LXX, Joel ii. 31), is rendered 
"notable"; the verb i1r,ef,a.i110µ,a, occurs in Tit. ii. 11, iii. 4, in like 
connexion. Bengel paraphrases the expression, "prima. ipsius ad
ventus emicatio,"-"thefirst dawn of the advent." This noun belongs 
to later Greek: it is used of the " dawning of day" (Polybius), of 
the ~tarting into sight of an enemy, of the apparition of gods to 
their worshippers, &c. ; "dictum de lmperatoris, quasi dei appari
tione, accessione ad regnum" (Herwerden, Lexicon Gracum suppu
torium); much employed by the Greek Fathers in application to the 
various appearances of Christ. The Latin translators see in e1r,ef>d11eca. 
the brightness of the Advent (of. i11 1rupl. ef>'X0"/6s, v. 7): "illustratione 
adventus sui" (Vulg.), "illuminatione prresentire sum" (Augustine); 
similarly Erasmus, "ut acoipias claritate Christi advenientis obscura
tum iri Antichristum. '.' For 1rapour1la, see note on L ii. 19. 

Ka.-ra.pyi"', a favourite word of St Paul's-found once in Euripides, 
then in Polybius, four times in 2 Esdras (LXX)-signifies by ety
mology to make idle (cl.P"Y6s, cl.-en6s), inoperative, so to bring to 
nought, destroy, a thing or person in respect of power and efficacy, 
to make void, annul: of., besides instancies above, Lk. xiii. 7; Heh. 
ii. 14; 1 Cor. xv. 24; Gal. v. 11. Severianus aptly says, recalling 
Col. iii. 4, twijs ovpa.v60E'/I ef,a.11,povµbrr11, <l8uvctTO'/I µ'I, K«Tam1Jfi11a, TOIi 
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Tou Oavd.rou ,rpol;•vov. For the whole verse, er. the description of 
Christ in Rev. i. 16 f.: '" roil ,n6µ,aros cun-oO pop.,Pala. lilo-roµ,os o!;,,a. 
frrrop,uoJl-f."71, ,cal ii &y,<1 a.&roiJ cl,s o ~;\10s ,Palv,1 iv Tfj liw<ip.e, avrou· 
iced /lu ,llio11 avTov in-eo-a ... ws v<Kpos; for the former part of it, Rev. 
xix. 16. St Paul may be thinking here, as in i. 7 f. (see note), of 
the sudden light and arresting voice by which the Lord Jesus was 
revealed to himself"(Acts ix. 3, uii. 6). Theodore paraphrases the 
verse in a striking fashion: ef~a.l,Pv711 c1..,,.• oiJpa.vwv ,Pav.is o -x.p,o-ros ml 
p.6vov ir,fJ<d,o-a.s ,ravo-<£ rijs •nao-las, (J;\ov aiJTov cl.va;\wo-as (of. cl.va;\oi' in 
text above). 

9, o~ t!crrl.v ,j 'll"llp01Nl"Ca. KCLT
0 t!VEpyna.v TOv :Ea.Ta.Iii, whose coming 

i, (or who has his coming) according to Satan's working. The ,rapouo-!a 
of the Lord Jesus (v. 8 b) recalls the ,rapouo-la of His "adversary" 
and false counterpart (see v. 4 and notes), which is further set forth 
in its manner (icaT<i), and accompaniments (c!v), as "in accordance 
with {in the way or fashion of) a working of Satan "-being such 
a ,rapouo-la. as might be expected from such a source-and "in all 
manner of power and signs and wonders ... and in all deceit," &c. 
The even<1a roil :2°:aTava (in respect of its agent) is an ev!ne1a ,rl\<iv71s 
in respect of its method, v. 11 ; Antichrist's rapouo-la is, on the part 
of "the god of this world," a kind of mocking prelude to Christ's. 
This noun and the corresponding verb lP•niw (-lop.a,, I. ii. 13 : see 
note) frequently have God or Divine powers for subject: see 1 Cor. 
xii. 6; Gal. ii. 8, iii. 6; Eph. i. 11, 19 f., iii. 20; Phil. ii. 13, &c. 
As distinguished from lJ{;i,aµ.,.s and lo-xvs (see note on v. 9), €PEP')'€1(J, 

means power in operation ("efficacia Satanai," Beza). "Satan" holds 
toward Antichrist a relation analogous, in a shocking sense, to that 
of God toward Christ; the systematic and, a.s one might suppose, 
calculated adoption by Antichrist of the attributes of Christ is the 
most appalling feature in the "whole representation. Even as God ev-
1Jm11:o ev r.;i -xptO'T.;i (Eph. i. 20), "by powers and wonders and signs" 
crowned in His resurrection (Acts ii. 22-24), Satan will find his 
supreme o.,roKo.l\vi{t,s in the Antichrist (" dia.bolicam apostasiam in se 
recapitulans," Irenaius; "medius inter Satanam et perditos homines," 
Bengel), and will furnish him with /5(,pap.,,s Kat 0-11µ,•?a K.T.>.. to match. 
With c\ :2:arap/is we must associate o avnr«lµ,evos of v. 4 ; see note. 

The series of terms in which the counterfeiting of Christ by Anti
christ is indicated (see a1roo«Kvilna eaurbv /Jn lnw lh6s, cl.1roga;\11,P/lij11a1, 
µ,wrfip<0P, •v•fYYi?ra,, ra.pov<Tia) concludes t!v mio-n Svva'.11-n Ka.\ a-tJfl.ECoLs 
Ka.\ Tlpa.in,-the three expressions applied to the miracles of our 
Lord and His Apostles~ see Mk vi. 2; Lk. xix. 37; Jo. iii. 2; 
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Acts ii. 22; Rom. xv. 19; 2 Cor. xii. 12; Heb. ii. 4, where they 
are variously combined. Of the three, IT'l}/J,E'iov is commonest, esp. 
in St John's Gospel; occasionally ITf//J,EW. and TlpaTO. are coupled 
together, somewhat frequently in Acts-Tiparn is never used in the 
Gospels of the actual works of Jesus; M111aµ.,s (-m, rendered in the 
plur., by R.V., "mighty works") is most frequent in the Synoptics. 
!J.vvaµ,s names the miracle from its cause, the supernatural force acting 
in it; 1T71µefo11 from its meaning, its significance; Tipas, portentum, 
prodigium, miraculum, from its al»wrmal nature and the astonishment 
it arouses. It is unfortunate that the "miracles" of Divine revelation 
have taken their modern name (through the Le.tin) from the last, which 
is the rarest and least characteristic of these synonyms; see Trench's 
Syn. § 91, also On the Miracles, chap. i. The three terms might 
constitute a collective idea, with 1ra.1T11 at the beginning indicating the 
number and variety of Antichrist's "signs," and tf,woovr at the end 
qualifying them unitedly (Lightfoot}; but-since Mvaµ.n is singular, 
and rarely haa this concrete sense except in the plural-we may 
better render the phrase : in all power-both signs and wonders of 
falsehood (cf. Rom. xv. 19, b 6uvdµe1 IT'1}µ.elwv Kai Tep,frw11; also i. 11, 
I. i. 5, Rom. i. 4, Col. i. 11, 29, for b 6wdµ.n). '1'e66ous, the genitive 
noun of quality, does not (like ,Pe6/1Je1T111) stigmatize these as "false," 
i.e. pretended miracles (with no supernatural M,aµ,n behind them}; 
but as " of falsehood," belonging to this realm, to the sphere of him 
who is ,PevtTT7J'!I Kai raT11p a6Tov (Jo. viii. 44), and serving his ends; 
they are signs attesting and suitable to a ,PeiJoo'!I, as our Lord's miracles 
attest and are suitable to 11 ,D.,jlleia : of. Jo. iii. 2, x. 32, xiv:. 10 f,, 
xx. 30 f. These marks of Antichrist's coming were predicted by Jesus 
of the ,peu66XJJ1,1TT01 and ,pev601rpo</>f]ra, (Matt. xxiv. 24 f.; Mk xiii. 22},
IT'1}/J,Elct µ,eyd],.a Kctl Tipctra WITTE 1Thctr/41Tat, el avvaTov, Kai TOI/'!/ eKhEKTOUS. 
The Apocalypse ascribes them, in eh. xiii. 11-14, to the second Wild 
-Beast with his "lamb-like horns" and· his dragon-like speech,-the 
Dragon aping the Lamb. Miracles are never in Scripture made as 
such-apart from their moral cha.meter and aim-the proof of a 
Divine mission; see Dent. xiii. 1-5. This weighty b clause must be 
attached to etTrl•, not to ivip-yeiav, and forms indeed its principal 
complement. 

10a. Already cumulative, the predicate is further extended by Ka.\ 
!v ncrn U'lr4T'!) cUl,KCc:Ls Tots d1roll'U1-'0IOLS (this cla.nse belongs to '!/. 9), 
and in all deceit of unrighteousness for the perishing,-words describ
ing the subjective effect, as iv 1rM11 /lvvd,µ., K.T.h. describes the ob
jective nature, of Satan's working in the Antichrist. IlcitTll indicates 
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a manifoldness of deception corresponding to the manifold forms of 
the deceiving agency, 1ra.cr11 owa.µ<i K,T.X. 'A1ra.T'I o.o,Klas, construed 
similarly to eMoKla, d.-ya.0wcr6•'1s in i.11 (see note), means snch "deceit" 
as belongs to "unrighteousness," as it is wont to employ-subjective 
genitive, not nnlike cr71µet1J. ... ,j,e6oous above. 'Air«T'I is the active and 
concrete "deceit," not "deceivableness" (A. V.), nor" deceitfulness" 
(elsewhere in A. V.): see Matt. xiii. 22; Eph. iv. 22; Col. ii. 8; Heh. 
iii. 13. On dii,Kla, the comprehensive term for wi·ong, wrong-doing, 
as between persons-synon, with dvoµEa (v. 8), which is wrong as 
committed against sovereign law-see further v. 12 ; it is connected 
with ,Peuilos, as violation of conscience with perversion of intellect, 
and opposed to ti.X~Oeia here, much as in Rom. i. 18, ii. 8; 1 Cor. 
xiii. 6. 

To,s tl1ro">.Xvµlvo,s is the dative to tl1rd.111, of the persons concerned; 
cf., for the construction, 1 Cor. i. 18, ro,s d.-o">.Xvµlvo,s µwpla. t!crTw. 
For the sense of o.1r6XXvµa,,, cf. i. 8 f.; also 1 Cor. xv.18; 2 Cor: iv. 3 f. 
(i• ols (J Oeos TOU aiw•o~ TOVTOU ETIJ<{>Xwcrev TO. 110-fiµaTa TWV a,r[crTWV); Ph. 
iii. 19. O! a,roXMµevo, (see els TO crw8fjva, following), the opposite of o! 
crwi6µ,vo, (l Cor. i. 18; 2 Cor. ii. 15); the present participle connotes 
their perdition as commenced and going on, in the loss of the sense 
for truth and right and of receptiveness for God: cf. Rom. i. 18:ff., 
28 ff.; Eph. iv. 18 :ff.; 1 Tim. vi. 5; 2 Tim. iii. 8; Tit. i. 15 f.; Heb. 
x. 26f.; Jude 10-13. They follow the guidance of o uios rfjr tlTwXelar 
(v. 3), and share his ruin. Satan's devices are deceit far the perishing, 
for men without the lifu of God, whose spiritual perceptions are 
destroyed through sin; while the children of God escape the decep
tion, knowing how to " prove all things" (I. v. 21): cf., as to this 
contrast, I. v. 4 f.; 2 Cor. iv. 2-6; 1 Jo. iv. 1-6. 

10 b. &118' .;11 n\11 ci.ycl.""111 njs ci.>.,i8e(a.s ovK ol~a.VTo its TO v"'&.J11a.• 
a.vT011S, because they did not receive the love of the truth to the end 
they might be saved; or "in requital of their refusal to entertain the 
love of the truth," &c. For tl118' wv (pro eo quod, Calvin), see Lk. i. 20, 
xii. 3, xix. 44; Acts xii. 23 (also 3 Kingd. xi. 11, Joel iii. 5, in LXX; 
Xenophon); for a.vT, of correspondence (' tit for tat'), cf. I. v. 15, &c. 
The dupes of Antichrist are treated after their kind; as they would 
not love truth, they shall not have truth, lies must be their portion : 
cf. the lex talionis in i. 6 f. ; also Ps. xviii. 26, cix. 17 ff.; Rev. xvi. 6, 
and Matt. xxv. 29. For /Jexoµa.,, implying welcome, the opening of the 
heart to what is offered, cf. I. i. 6, ii. 13, describing the opposite 
conduct of the Thessalonian readers. 

'H aX,jO«a is not the moral quality, "truth" as sincerity in the 
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person, but the objective reality-"the truth" coming from God in 
Christ, viz. the Gospel, &c.: see vv. 12 f. ; Rom. i. 18, 26, ii. 8; 
2 Cor. iv. 2; Gal. v. 7; Eph. iv. 24; Col. i. 5; 1 Tim. iii. 15; Jo. viii. 
32, &c. 'H ci:yc/.,r'l Tijs ci.X71//e/a.s is the bent of the mind toward the truth, 
the setting of the heart upon it (of. Prov. ii. 2 ff., iv. 6, 13, &c.); 
this affection those condemned ovK i/Ufa.vTo, inasmuch ·as they refused 
to entertain it,-they had no predilection for truth; "they loved 
the darkness rather than the light" (Jo. iii. 19). 'A')'tt'11"7/ in this 
connexion is synonymous with ,MoKla. (i. 12 : of. ,uooK{i,Ta.vr,s Tfj 
cio,rcli, v. I:2 below), but denotes the principle of affection, the radical 
disposition of the mind, while of,ooKla. signifies its consent and ex
pressed inclination; of. Rom. i. 32. For els nl K,T,X., see notes on 
v. 6 and on I. ii. 12: "that they should be saved" (see note on 
13'WT1Jpla., I. v. 9) is the result of that embracing of " the truth" 
offered, in the Gospel, which these men refused to give; and such 
refusal marks them out as o! d,ro\Mµe,o,. 

Verses 11, 12 draw out the consequence of the criminal unbelief 
described in d.8' w• K.T.\., affirming the terrible delusion above 
described to be a visitation on God's part, and a o/rnw• ,ra.pa; Oeip 
(cf. i. 6)-in fact a judicial infatuati_on. And since this fatal and 
wide-spread deception is effected by the ,ra.pov11-ta. of Antichrist, that 
coming, while it is the consummate manifestation of human sin and 
Satanic power, is brought within the scope of the Divine counsels; 
it proves to be an instrument in God's sovereign hand. Of. the 
conclusion of Rom. ix.-xi., setting forth the judicial 1r@pw(J',s of 
Israel: •o [3d8os ,r\ouTov Ka.I lj'oq,la.s ,ea.I ,,,r1,(J'•ws 9,oO· ws a••t•pa.vv'lra. 
Tii ,cplµ.a.Ta. a.uTov Ka.I ci.•et1xvla.<1To1 al boo! a.urou. 

11. Ka.t 8Ld TOVTO 11'EP,11"EL a."tlTots o 9tos tl'EpyELa.v 11'X0.111]!i, And 
on this account God sends them a working of error. For °'" ToiJTo, 
and its backward reference, cf. I. ii. 13, iii. 5; Ka.l consecutive, -
almost "so for this cause" (Ellicott). IIe,a,ret, present (see Textual 
Note), by anticipation of the predicted certainty; or rather, as the 
affirmation of II principle already at work (see v. 7)-what takes 
place in the victims of Antichrist is seen every day on a smaller 
scale. Atlroi's is dative of perilons concerned: ,rpos (or els) with accus., 
in such connexion, denotes motion towards. 'O 9e6s is emphatic by 
position ; see note below. 'Evep')'eta ,r M,71s is parallel to &E/J'Ye<a Tov 
~a.Tava, 'IJ. 9, "Satan" being ,I ,r\a.,wv rli• ol1<ouµh71• (Rev. xii. 9, 
xiii. 14, xx.10; cf. Jo. viii. 44), On ,rM,'1, see I. ii. 3; it is an active 
principle, the opposite in its "working" of the AO')'OS OeoO (I. ii. 13); 
for i•ln«a., see note on v. 9, This ,r\d.11?7 is the a1rtiT1J aa,Kla.s of v. 10 
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operative and taking effect,-the poison running in the veins ; it is 
the ,J,ev/Jos of Antichrist {see next clause) believed and followed. 
What "God sends" is not "error" as such, but error used for cor
rection and with the train of moral consequences included in its 
ivlp-yeta.. 

This effectual delusion God sends on wicked men to the very end, 
foreseen by Him, Ets TO ,r10-TEilo-cu a.,ho..Js Tcji \j,Ev6E1, that they should 
believe the lie. The question of Is. !xiii. 17 is inevitable : "0 Lord, 
why dost Thon make us to err from Thy ways?" To ,J,ev/Jos-the 
opposite of 71 ciX,jOe,a. (v. 10), the truth of God in the Gospel (cf. Eph. 
iv. 25; 1 Jo. ii. 2l)~in Rom. i. 25 taking the form of idolatry, is here 
"the lie" par excellence, the last and crowning deception practised by 
Satan in passing off the Lawless One as God (vv. 4, 9 f.). This pas
sage, in fact, ascribes to God the delusion that we have hitherto been 
regarding as the masterpiece of Satan (cf. the contradiction of 2 Sam. 
xxiv. 1 and 1 Chron. xxi. 1). Three things must be borne in mind in 
reflecting upon this: (1) that Satan is never regarded in Scripture as an 
independent power or rival deity of evil, like the Ahriman of Parsism. 
However large the activity allowed him in this world, it is under 
Divine control; see Job i., ii.; 1 Cor. v. 5, x. 13, &c. (2) St Paul 
teaches that sin works out its own punishment. In Rom. i. 24 ff. he 
represents the loathsome vice of the Pagan world as a Divine 
chastisement for its long-continued idolatry : "For this cause God 
Bend$ effectual delusion," is parallel to "For this cause God gave 
them up to vile passions." In each case the result is inevitable, 
and comes about by what we call a natural law. That a persistent 
rejection of truth destroys the sense for truth and results in fatal 
error, is an ethical principle and a fact of experience as certain as 
any in the world. Now he who believes in God as the Moral Ruler of 
the universe, knows that its laws are the expression of His will. 
Since this delusion, set on foot by Satan, is the moral consequence 
in those who receive it of previous and wilful refusal of the light of 
truth, it is manifest that God is here at work; He makes Satan and 
the Lawless One instruments in punishing false-hearted men; cf. 
Ezek. xiv. 9, and 1 Kings xxii. (3) The advents of Christ and of 
Antichrist are linked together (vv. 3, 9); they are parts of the same 
great process and drama of judgement, and the deceivers will suffer 
heavier punishment than the deceived: of. Rev. xx. 10. God, who 
"sends a working of error" in the Antichrist, will quickly send the 
Christ to put a stop to the delusion and to "destroy" its author by 
His sudden and glorious coming (v. 8, i. 7-9), 

12. tva. Kp<80>0-1v 11'11VTES, that they might be judged, all (of them)-
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or, all (of them) together (ibra.11TES). "Iva Kp,Owt1w is para.llel to elr 
-ro ,lva., ... ava1ro).oy,iT011s of Rom. i. 20 (this whole passage, as Borne
mann points out, is full of parallels-some manifest, others reoondite 
-with Rom. i. 18-32, both in expression and thought). For the 
opposite purpose on God's part, see vv. 13 f., i. 10; I. v. 9, &o. All 
God's dispensations, in dealing both with good and evil men, have 
this aim, and find their terminus in " the day of the Lord" : cf. 
Rom. ii. 5-16, xiv. 10 f.; 1 Car. iv. 5; 2 Cor. v. 9 f. ; Acts xvii. 
30f., &c. 

II<ivTn : "late ergo et diu et vehementer grassatnr error ille" 
(Bengel). If the fvtn"a. ,,.:,..,.,,,,s and the ,p,uooJ in question belong 
specifically to the 1ra.pou<Tla of Antichrist, Bengal's diu is scarcely 
justified : Antichrist is but "revealed," when his destruction oomes 
(11. 8); his appearance signals to the Church her Lord's approach 
(v. 3). Granting a1ran•s the true reading (see Textual Note), then 
this judgement comes sweepingly, it descends on the deceived all 
together, in a body; for the delusion of Antichrist takes effect every
where; this is the one thing in which the enemies of Obrist agree, 
and serves as a crucial test of their character : cf. -rl, -x,dpa-yµ.a. ToO 
071p£ou (Rev. xiii. 3, 16, &c.), and its universal currency. 

"Judgement" implies here condemnation, as in Rom. ii. 1, 3, iii. 7, 
1 Cor. xi. 31 f., &c.; the point of the statement lies not in the nature 
of the sentence passed, but in the judicial purpose of God's control
ling action in the case. The subjects of this judgement of God are 
defined almost in the te1·ms of v. 10: oi p.~ "ll'LOTEucra.11TES tjj cik"l8E£11-
recalls Ti/s ti).'l(J,la.r; tjj d8,K(q. repeats ri/s dcliKlas of that passage; 
while ci>.>.d. EwoK,jcra.v-rE5 K.T.'J-.. echoes o(JK ei'it~a.J1To T'I• d-yal'M)P : who 
did not believe the truth, but had a good-will toward 11nrighte=ness. 
Cf. with the two clauses respectively, Rom. i. 18, 28, and 32 (,i,cloK,j
<Ta.nes K.T.A,, the climax of the denunciation); also Rom. ii. 8, for the 
whole expression. EvooKe6' is construed elsewhere with lv, importing 
the element in which the satisfaction lies; here only in N.T. with 
dative {scil. of interest, i.e. favour, inclination to, being parallel to 
1r<<TT<V<T<1.J1T<f TV a>..,,o.) : the same construction is found in 1 · Mace. 
i. 43, and in Polybius. "Obedience to unrighteousness," instead of 
"truth" (Rom. ii. 8), is the practical expression of "favour (inclina
tion) toward unrighteousness," which excludes "faith in the truth." 

The men described are such as sin not through foroe of passion or 
example or habit, but out of delight in wrong ; " the light that is in" 
them has "become darkness"; evil is their good. They are credulous 
of what falls in with their inclination: "the Man of Lawlessness" 
is welcomed as their Messiah and God; his advent is the Avatar of 
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their hopes. Their reception of "the adversary" is itself a terrible 
judgement upon misbelievers, proving a touchstone of their falsehood 
of heart and leaving them open, without excuse, to the speedy con
demnation of Christ's tribunal. Men without love of truth naturally 
believe the lie when it comes ; there is nothing else for them. As 
Christ oame at first "for judgement into this world" (Jo. ix. 39, &c.), 
by His presence discriminating the lovers of truth and falsehood, so 
will it be, in the opposite sense, at Antichrist's coming. He attracts 
his like; and the attraction is evidence of character. This is not, 
however, as yet the Last Judgement; it is possible that some, under 
this retribution, may repent even at the eleventh hour, seeing how 
shameful is the delu3ion into which they have fallen by rejecting 
Christ. 

§ 4. il. 13-iil, II. WORDS OF -COMFORT AND PRAYER, 

Solatium post pradictionem rerum tristium (Bengel). Turning from 
the awful apparition of Antichrist, the writers with a sigh of relief 
join in thanksgiving for tho~e who will " prevail to escape all these 
things that shall come to pass, e.nd to stand before the Son of man" 
(Lk. xxi 36). (a) Thanksgiving for the happier lot e.we.iting the 
Christian readers (v11. 13 f.) passes (b) into exhortation that they 
should hold fe.st the treasure they possess (11. 15), which is followed 
(c} by prayer to this effect (1111. 16 f.). With this supplication the 
Letter, in its me.in intent, is complete and might have appropriately 
closed at the end of chap. ii. But in praying for their readers the 
Apostles are reminded (d) of their need for prayer on their own behalf, 
to which they exhort the readers in turn (iii. 1 f.); and this appeal for 
prayer throws the writers' thoughts {e) upon the fideUty of God to His 
purpose of grace in the readers (11v. 3 f.), for whom (f) the Apo•tles' 
intercession is renewed (11. 5). Discursiveness is natural in the free 
outpouring of heart between friends and friends; it is a sign of 
unstudied epistolary genuineness. There is nothing incoherent, nor 
an irrelevant word. The passage grows out of the last section, to 
which it forms a counterpart, beginning with at of contrast and 
marked by a train of expressions antithetical to those there occur
ring. The contrast delineated between the followers of Antichrist 
(11v. 10-12) and of Christ (v11. 13 f.) is parallel to that exhibited in 
I. v.1-11. 

13. 'H)l,Ets si o♦el>-op.EV e>lx,npurTEtll Tqi ea; 'll'cillTOTE 'll'EpL {,JMO"· 
But, for Ol•r part, we are bound to giw thanks to God always for you: 
a nearly verbatim reproduction of the opening words of the Epistle; 
see notes on i. 3. The repeated o,peiXcp,ev betrays in the missionaries 
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a keen sense of personal debt for the support given them at this 
juncture by the faith of the Thessalonian Church; cf., in explanation 
of this, I. i. 8, iii. 8 f. Hence also the emphatic 1//J,e<r prefacing 
oq,dXoµ,EY, where we might have looked for 1repl ol 1.µJ:,11 at the head of 
the sentence, to supply the main subject of the pare.graph in contrast 
with o! ,!,roXMµ,vot, o! µ,'I/ 1r1<ruv<ravTeS K,T.A,, of the foregoing: cf, 
I. v. 4 ; Eph. iv. 20; also Heb. vi. 9. Contemplating the revelation 
of the Lawless One and the multitude of his dupes, the Apostles 
realize their deep obligation to God for the certainty that their Thessa
lonian brethren are of another disposition and have a happier destiny 
assured them. II,pl 11µ.wv is emphasized by the terms that follow:-

a.Se.,f,ot ~YU'11'1Jf4EVO• -b'l!'o KvpCov, brethren beW'lled by the Lord. In 
the d1xa.pun!a. of I. i. 2-4, &c.-and precisely at the same point, viz. 
in grounding their position as Christians upon the Divine iKAO"f* 
(,lXa.TO ... o ()e~r ... dr <TW7'1Jpla.v)-the Thessalonians were addressed as 
"brethren beloved by God." " The Lord" is Ghrist, as distinguished 
from "God" in the adjoining clauses; see notes on I. ii. 1, and i. 12 
above. Appalled by the thought of Antichrist, the Church finds in the 
love of Christ her refuge (cf. Rom. viii. 35-39) ; since He is KvpLor, 
His love has at its command Divine power (i. 7 f.); to" the Lord" 
(Jesus), their strong Protector, the Apostles forthwith commit these 
persecuted "brethren'' (see vv. 16 f., ill. 3, 5). St Paul is probably 
reminding himself in this expression of the ancient blessing upon 
Benjamin, his own· tribe, pronounced in Dent. xxxiii. 12 : " The 
beloved of the Lord (1rya.1rf}µ,evar i,,,-l, Kvpiov, LXX) shall dwell in 
safety by Him; He covereth him all the day long, and he dwelleth 
between His shoulders." 

3T• dAUTo i>114s o 8Eos a.'11'• a.px-ijs (or a.ll'upx11v) Eis O-IIITtJpCuv, in that 
God chose you from the beginning (or as a firstfruit) unto salvation : e. 
reaffirmation of eloo-r,r ... T'!/11 iKXoyii• vµ,wv, I. i. 4; see notes. ElXa.To 
is used of the "choice" of Israel for Jehovah's people in Deut. 
vii. 6 f. and x. 15 (,rpoelAeTo); in xxvi. 18 f. (LXX) it stands, Kupws 
,tXa.r6 cre crfiµ,,pov "'f•vtcr/Jal cre a{m; Xa.ov ,rfpi.ov<r,011 ... elva.l cre Xa.011 «')l<O• 
Kvpfr;> T~ Oe~ crov. Dent. vii. 8 accounts for this in the words, 1ra.pa TO 
ci"'ta,,-av Kup,ov vµ,as (cf. previous note). As respects the purpose of the 
choice (els <TWT1Jpla.v), the verse is pamllel to I. v. 9, o&K ... ,ls l>pyl/v ciXM. 
els ,repi,rol71cr,v <rwrqpla.s; see the note there on crwr71pla. Hence those 
whom "God chose for salvation" are set in contrast with "the perish
ing," with those to whom "God sends an evep-y«a• 1rXav71s in order 
that they may be judged" (vv. 10 f.). Of. with this also the pare.graph 
on " God's elect" in Rom. viii. 33-39. For OTI after d,xap,<rrlw, cf. 
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i. 3, I. ii. 13; for the hybrid aorist ,!Ao.TO-with its strung stem and 
weak ending-see note on 1rpocl1ro.µ,,v, I. iv. 6. 

It is doubtful whether ci1r' cipxi)s looks further back than to the 
time when God's call in the Gospel reached the Thessalonians (cf. 
Ph. iv. 15, iv ciPXfi -roO ,~an,Xlov; also 1 Jo. ii. 7, 24, iii. 11; Jo. 
vi. 64, xv. 27, xvi. 4); without some indication in the context,. the 
readers would hardly think here of a pretemporal election. The 
M>-.or/J of I. i. 4 was associated with the arrival of the Gospel at 
Thessalonica. (I. i. 5, 9). Then, practically and to human view, 
"God chose" this people-i.e. took them for His own out of thJ evil 
world in which they moved : cf. the e!Aaro tt1}P,<po• of Dent. xxvi. 18. 
Such "choice" is intrinsically, and as the act of God's loving will, 
d1r' o.lwvos (Acts xv. 18). Hence in later Epp. the "beginning" is 
traced to its spring, and its origin is seen in the Divine love "predes
tinating" its chosen "before the foundation of the world " (Eph. i. 
4, &c.); the relative is grounded in the absolute ci1r' cipxi)s (1 Jo. i. 1): 
cf. the double d1r' d.pxi)s of 1 Jo. ii. 7, 13 f., 24. But the Apostles 
speak here in the language of grateful remembrance, not of theological 
contemplation. The marginal reading of WH, d.1r«PX1J• (primitias, 
Vulg.; see Textual Note), gives a thoroughly Pauline word-applied 
to persons in Rom. xi. 16, xvi. 5, 1 Cor. xv. 20, 23, xvi. 15 {also in 
Jam. i. 18, Rev. xiv. 4)-and is quite suitable to the Thessalonian 
Christians, since they were along with the Philippians the " first
fruit," in comparison with Achaia and Corinth (cf. I. i. 7 ff.), of the 
present mission. 

h, o.yLO.crp,rji 11'VEV!1-UTOS KU\ 'll'lCTTEL 6Jl.1181Cus, in sanctification of spirit 
(or of the Spirit} and faith in (the) truth: an adjunct not to ,t>-.aro, 
but to ttWT'l]plo.v 1for similar iv clauses attached to verbal nouns, see 
L i. 1, iv. 16, v. 2; and i. 7 f. above). "Salvation" is defined in its 
subjective ground and factors-"God chose you to a salvation opera
tive and realized in sanctification and faith": by the same signs the 
Apostles "know the election" of their Thessalonian converts (I. i. 3-
7; cf. iv. 7) ; on these conditions rests the ,;wr'l]p!a. spoken of in 
I. v. 9. 'Ea.11 µ,elvwtt,11 iv 1r!,;re1 ... Ka! a:y,a,;µ,c;;, 1 Tim. ii. 15, presents 
the same conditions in the reverse order. For 0.7,a,;µ,os, see notes on 
I. iii. 13 (o.71wcr6.,1) and iv. 3, 7. 

Ilve6µ,a-ros may be (a} subjective genitive-" sanctification proceeding 
from (wrought by) the Spirit (of God)'': cf. I. iv. 7 f., Rom. xv. 16, 
1 Cor. iii. 16 f.; and the formal parallel in 1 Pet. i. 2. See I. i. 6, 
Rom. v. 5, viii. 2, 23, 1 Cor. vi. 11, xii. 3, 13, 2 Cor. i. 22, Gal. iii. 
3, Eph. i. 13, iv. 30, Tit. iii. 5, for the offices of the Holy Spirit in 
the initiation and first movements of the Christian life. But (b) the 
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word gives a sense equally good in itself if understood as objective 
genitive-" sanctification of (your) spirit": thus read, the phrase 
recalls the memorable prayer of I. v. 23, cl O,os ... d:y,d<ra., vµiis ... 1<a.! •.. 
o)i.6t<'J.ripav vµwv TO 7rl'Euµa l<.T,),.. dµiµ1rrws ... TTjP1JOdri; on this construc
tion, sanctification is viewed as an inward state of the readers, leading 
them to complete salvation at the coming of Christ, just as "unbelief 
of the truth and delight in unrighteousness" (v. 12) will bring "the 
perishing" to ruin through the fascination of Antichrist. This patent 
antithesis inclines one, after Estius (" anima, in qua sanctitatis donum 
prinoipaliter residet "), to adopt (b), notwithstanding the preference of 
most commentators for (a) : contrast µa)i.v11µou ttapKos 1<al 1rveuµaros, 
2 Cor. vii. 1; and cf. Eph. iv. 23. Add to this ruling consideration 
the probability that the writer, if intending the Holy Spirit by uw
µaros, would for clearness have prefixed the article or attached to the 
generic noun some distinguishing term ; and observe the fact that the 
genitive is objective in the parallel 1rlttrE< d.XriOd,u. This «"Y'attµos 
1rvd,µaros is complementary to the u.-y. uap1<6s implied in I. iv. 3--8. 
The objection that (interior) "sanctification of spirit" should follow 
and not precede "faith in the truth," applies with equal force to 
" sanctification by the Spirit" (of. Gal. iii. 2) ; on the other h,and, 
"faith in the truth" in this context involves more than the initial faith 
of conversion (Li. 8, &c.), or "the reception of the truth on the part of 
the person influenced " (Lightfoot) ; it signifies that habit of faith by 
which one adheres to the truth and so escapes the a.,r,fr,'I dii,Klas 
and ivep-yE<a ,rMvris (vv. 10 f.), and includes the ,nroµovri Kai 1r£117u (i. 4) 
by virtue of which believers (al 11"<<1Tevovres) "stand fast" : see next 
verse; and cf. 2 Cor. i. 24, Col. ii. 5, &c. Such abiding faith leads to 
ultimate salvation; it iB co-ordinate with, not anterior to, sanctification. 

14. Ets ll EK«Ouo-w Vf!,cis 81.d "Toii uia.yyEAlov ,jp.<0v, to which end He 
called you through our good tidings, i.e. "through the good news we 
brought": of., for this genitive, I. i. 5, and i. 10 above; also I. ii. 13, 
M-yov citcoijs ,rap' 71µ,wv rou 0EoD. Since "through our gospel" the 
Thessalonians were called to salvation, ""we are bound to give 
thanks" on this behalf (v. 13: see note). For the thought of God 
as "caller" of men in the Gospel, see I. ii. 12, v. 24, and notes. 
God's summons gives expression and effect to His choice (ei?,.aro, v.13); 
see note on /1<),.o-yr,, I. i. 4; also Rom. viii. 30, l Cor. i. 26 f., for the 
connexion of election and call. Eis 8 resumes els c,WT71plav iv &.-y,a.11µ,ii 
K.r.)i.., having the whole of this for its antecedent; the Divine call 
that brings men into the fellowship of Christ (1 Cor. i. 9) includes 
"sanctification" among its primary objects (see I. iv. 7, v. 23 f.). 
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Elli 1fff>WOl1JO'LV SoEtJs 'l'OW K11p£ov ~p.c,>V '1110-oii XpLO"'l'oii, -unto the 
securing of the glory of our Loi·d Jesus Christ: cf. 1 Pet. v. 10, 
o Ka}.foas ... Els ... a~aP iv Xp,ur,i,; a.nd 2 Tim. ii. 10, <TWT'l]p/,as r,js tv 
X. 'I. µ,er/J, 86/;'l]S aiwvlov. This is a.n end not lying beyond or a.rising 
out of <TWT'l]pla (v. 13), but virtua.lly identical with it, so that the 
second Els clause is explicative of the first (v. 13) a.nd represents ob
jectively what Eis uwr'l]piav (Eis iJ) states subjectively; the Christian's 
nltimate salvation lies in the "glory" won by his Redeemer, wherein 
he shares: see Rom. viii.· 17, tva uvv/loi;auOwµ•v; 2 Tim. ii.11 f.; Rev. 
iii. 21. Eis ,rep11rol7J<r1v ob/;7/s rau 1wplov K.r.A. is therefore identical in 
substance with els r,p,,r. uwr7}plas, I. v. 9: see note there on 1rEp1· 

,rof'l]<r<s. The "ol>i;a of our Lord Jesus Christ" is the "glory" proper 
and due to Him as o-ur Lord, to be received on "the day of the Lord," 
when the winning of His kingdom is complete (see Matt. xix. 28, 
xxv. 31; Lk. xxiv. 26, &c.; Phil. ii. !l-11 ; Tit. ii. 13); its chief matter 
will be found "in 1Jis saints" (i. 10). God intends the glory of 
Christ in all that He does for men through Him; and Christ's glory 
is in turn the herita.ge of those who are Christ's (ol rou x.p,urou tv 
rii rapouuiq., 1 Car. xv. 23: cf. <Tlf'/KA7Jpavoµo,, Rom. viii. 17; also Jo. 
xii. 26, xiv. 3; Rev. xxii. 3 ff.). To this end "God called" them in 
calling them to their own salvation; cf. notes on iv/loi;aullijva, K.r.)I.., 
ivao~auOii, i. 10, 12 above ; a.lso on I. ii. 12 b. The ll6to. is already 
won in principle, and its ,rrp1,rol-1J<r<s is guaranteed: see i. 7-12, v. 8 
above; Matt. xxiv. 30; Phil. iii. 20 f.; Eph. v. 26 f.; Col. i. 22, iii. 4; 
Rom. viii. 18 f. ; 1 Cor. xv. 24-28; Jo. xvii. 24; Rev. i. 5-7, &c. 

111. • Apa. ~v, 6.8u.cj,o£, CM"1) ICETE, So then, bmthers, stand .firm: the 
practical conclusion of all that has been said, from v. 2 onwards. 
"Since the Lord's return is dela.yed and its date uncertain, and in 
prospect of the coming of Antichrist whose deceptive influence is 
alrea.dy at work,-inasmuch as God by our means has made you heirs 
of His kingdom and sharers in the promised glory of Christ, we bid 
you STAND FAST!" For if.pa oi'i11, see note on I. v. 6. ~njKw, formed 
from l<1'T7}Ka (cf. "tP'll"/Opew, I. v. 6), is a derivative of the Ko,1111. The 
verb occurs seven times in Paul, thrice in John (including Rev.), 
twice in Mk ; cf. note on I. iii. 8, also its hortatory nse in 1 Car. xvi. 
13; Gal. v. 1 ; Phil. iv. 1 : the opposite of uaAw6,jva,, v. 2. Similarly 
in 1 Cor. xv. 58, Col. i. 23, hope is the incentive to steadfastness. 

1<a.\ icpa.'l'Et'l'E Ta.S ,rupo.800-ns c£s l8L8cixll'l}'l'E, and hold j<Ult the tradi
tions which you were taught. liapaooum (cf. iii. 6, for one particular 
here included; 1 Cor. xi. 2; also Rom. vi. 17, 1 Car. xi. 2, 23, xv. 3, 
for St Paul's use of ,rapa/llowµ, in referring to his teaching) em-
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braces all that the readers '' had been taught" of the Gospel received 
through St Paul and his companions, whether on points of faith or 
conduct (cf.I. i. 5, ii. lf., 9-14, iii. 3f., iv. lf.; ii. 5 above). The 
1rapl,.lfo1m (-um) of earlier Epp. becomes the 1rapall1JK'1/, depGsit, of the 
Pastorals; it is, on its practical side, a 1rapayyi>..la (-m): see I. iv. 2, 
and note. On 1rapa.i'iou1s, see Lightfoot's note ad we. He observes 
that this term in the N. T. connotes "an authority external to the 
teacher himself." What these Apostles "band on" to the Tbessa
lonians is not their own doctrine as such, but the facts and teachings 
about Christ coming from Himself and belonging to all Christians. 
For the accusative of thing retained with passive of a verb governing 
two accusatives, see Winer-Moulton, p. 286, and the ordinary Greek 
Grammars. 

For ,cpartw (Kpa.ros)-to have or apply strength, to grip, maste1·, hold 
firmly-with like object, cf. Mk vii. 3; _Rev. ii. 14 f. Elsewhere in 
St Paul the synonymous Karexw, as in I. v. 21; 1 Cor. xi. 2, xv. 2. 

E(TE 81.d. Myov EhE S, l1nCM"oktjs ,jjl,oiv, whether through word or 
through letter of ours-t]µwv qualifies both nouns; in v. 2 the pronoun 
has, less certainly, the same twofold reference. The writers put their 
"epistle" on the same level with their spoken II word"; they bid the 
readers hold by what they had learned from their fathers in Christ, 
whether through this ahannel or that, thus guarding themselves 
against every attempt to II deceive" them (v. 3): af. 1 Cor. xi. 2, for 
the emphasis thrown on adherence to Apostolic teaahing; similarly 
in Rom. vi. 17; Epb. iv. 20f.; Phil. iv. 9; Col. ii. 6f.; 2 Tim. ii. 2; 
1 Jo. ii. 24; Matt. xxviii. 20, &c. For the importanae now beginning 
to be attaahed to St Paul's Letters, see notes on v. 2 and iii. 17; 
and for the possibility that an epistle might be undervalued at Thes
salonica, see note on I. v. 27. 

16. A1lT6s SE O Kvp~os flfLiilV 'ITJO"OVS Xp~CM"OS KCL\ [o] 8EOS O 'll'CL'"JP 
,jtJ,Oiv-. But may our Lord Jesus Ghrist Himself and God our Father-. 
For avroi Be, and this form of prayer, cf. I. iii. 11, v. 23, and notes. 
This invocation corresponds in its position to that of I. iii. 11 ff., com
pleting the Epistle in its first and main part, the sequel in each ease 
being appended by (ro) Xot1r611 (see iii. 1 below). But while the cor
responding petition of Ep. I. bears on wve and holiness as needed for 
the Church's perfectness at Christ's coming, this bears on strength 
and steadfastness of heart as needed for present duty; ur'1/plfa, (v. 17) 
is common to both passages. Here Christ's name precedes the Father's 
(as later in the benediction of 2 Cor. xiii. 13), which leads Chrysostom 
to exalaim, Ilou 111111 elu,11 o! TOP view lXanoiJvres; "Our Lord Jesus 
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Christ " is foremost in the writers' thoughts ; He in whose "glory" 
the readers were " called" by God to take part at the " winning" of 
His kingdom, is invoked to help them toward this end. Christ and 
the Father are one in love to this Church (I. i. 4, and v.13 above), 
and in all saving action; so the singular predicate, 1To.po.«a],l,,.a, K.T.X. 
(v. 17), is natural, as in I. iii. 11. There is a chiasmus, or crossing, 
in the arrangement of the parallel names, o 'ITO.Ti/p 7Jµwv balancing 
;, KVfXOS 7Jµw11, while o 0e!,s is set over against 'I1J<Tovs Xp<uTus. 

o e~s o ffllT,jp ,jp.rov is described as o a.ya.,njcrus ,jp.as KU\ Sovs 
fflljmtc)111crw ul111vCa.v tcu\ ~,r,Su a.ya.81Jv w xdp,.,.i., who has loved us 
and given (us) eternal encooragement and good hope, in grace. The 
readers have just been told that they are '' beloved by the Lord" 
(Jesus : v •. 13) ; that reference is complemented by their inclusion, 
along with the Apostles, in the special love of God the Father. Now 
God's love, in view of His "call" and its purpose stated in v. 13, 
carries with it a 1TapaK-,.1J<TW and t)],,,,.£aa. which minister the very 
strengthening of heart the readers require. 'A-yair,)<Tas and Boris are 
bound in one by the siagle article, the second being, as the case 
stands, the necessary outcome of the first. For God's loving and 
giving, cf. · Jo. iii. 16, 35, 1 Jo. iv. 10; also Matt. vii. 11, Lk. xii. 32, 
for the fatherly regard which prompts God's gifts ; similarly of 
Christ, in Gal. ii. 20, Eph. v. 2, 25. These parallels support Light
foot's observation, that " the aorist rl1a1T~<Tas (not a1a1Twv) refers to 
the act of God's love in giving His Son to die for us ": this is 
borne out by iv xtf.pm, qualifying oous; for it is in this act above all 
that "God commends His own love to us," and in it " the grace of 
God, and His gift in grace, ovel'flowed" (Rom. v. 8, 15). From the 
supreme evidence of God's love an "eternal comfort" is derived; see 
the way in which St Paul draws out this 1TapaKX?]<T<S, and builds up this. 
i:>..,,,.is, in Rom. viii, 81-39. Though the cross of Christ is never men
tioned in the two Letters, and His death but twice {I. iv. 14, v. 10) in 
cursory fashion, " the grace of God " therein displayed furnishes the 
basis and fulcrum of the entire system of doctrine and life implied 
in the Epp.; cf. tQe notes on I. v. 9 f., to the same effect. In the 
passage just referred to the essential connexion is assumed, that is 
latent here, between God's purpose of salvation for men and the 
death of Jesus Christ on their behalf. 

For the term 1Tapa,A?J<T<s, see note on I. ii. 3. For God as o 1rapct· 
KaAwv, of. Rom. xv. 4 f.; 2 Cor. i. 3-7; Phil. ii. I; Heh. vi. 18, xii. 
5; Acts ix. 31. God's 1TapaKA1J<TU follows up His KMjuu (v. 14). The 
"comfort" is "eternal," inasmuch as it continues unshaken by the 

'fhess. N 
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losses and sorrows of life, rising a.hove all tempora.l conditions and 
defying death: see Rom. viii. 35-39, 1 Cor, xv. 55-58, 2 Cor, iv. 
16--v. 8, for the scope of the Christian consolation. Here only and 
in Heh. ix. 12, in N.T., has alw,ios a distinct feminine ending; also 
in Num. xxv. 13, and elsewhere in LXX; otherwise, according to rule 
for adjectives in -,as, the -os is common in gender. 

The added Ka! /l\,r[l,o; &:ya.81p, shows that the Divine cordial here 
held out lies in the prospect of faith : see the parallels above given; to 
which add I. ii. 19, v, 8-11; Rom. v. 2-5, 17, 21, viii. 17-25, 
xv. 13; Tit. i. 2; Heh. iii. 6, vi. 17-20, vii. 19; 1 Pet. i. 3-9, v. 4-, 
10, &c. A hope is "good" (d-yaO.jv; cf. note on I. v. 15) as it is 
sound in itself and salutary in its effect-a hope which it is good to 
have. This is amongst the best of God's "good gifts" (Lk. xi. 13; 
Jam. i. 17). The same adjective is attached by St Paul to 1rl,ms (Tit. 
ii. 10), and to ,nwdo11cr1s (1 Tim. i. 5, 19; Acts xxiii. 1), as human 
faculties. For x_6.p1s as the sphere and basis of God's gifts in the 
Gospel (<v x_6.p,n qualifies oous, not D,irloa.), see note on this word in 
i.12: along with d:ya.n!w (see previous note), xdp1s points to the work 
of Divine Redemption, on which Christian "hope" specifically rests; 
see Rom. v. 2, 15-21; Eph. i. 7; Tit. ii. 11 ff., iii. 7; &c. 

17. ,rupa.Ka.>..la-a.L VjMOII -rds Ka.p8£us Ka.l. a--r11p£fa.L 111 ,ruVTl. lp-y'(I Ko.\ 
>..ay'f> 6.yu8tj,, (may our Lord Jesus Christ and God our Father ... ) en
courage your hearts, and establish (them) in every good work and word. 
For the sense of ,ro;po;Ko;l\lw, see note on I. ii. 11 ; for God as subject, 
of. references under 1raprlxl\11cr1r, v. 16; see note on I. iii. 11 for the 
singular predicate. For Kapil!a, note on I. ii. 4. The emotional sense 
of "heart" in modern English, and the rendering of 1ra.paKA1Jcr1s by 
"comfort," suggest consolation as the blessing desired in these words; 
rather it is the rousing and cheering of the whole inner man which 
the Apostles pray for,-that the Thessalonians may be animated to 
brave endurance and vigorous activity : see the words <TT'l)piEa• iv 
11"0.nl lP'Y'I' K.T.X. following; and of. I. iii. 2 f. above; 2 Cor. xiii. 11; 
Col. iv. 8, ii. 2. For <TT1Jplfw, see notes on I. iii. 2, 13 (where ur11p!Ea.1 
vµ.w• Tlis 1<a.pliiat was anticipated), also iii. 3 below. St Paul uses this 
word four times in these two Letters, and only in Rom. i. 11, xvi. 25 
besides. The phrase <T'T'l/p/t<1v T')V Ka.plila.v occurs in Jam. v. 8, and 
somewhat frequently in the LXX-Ps. ciii. 15, cxi. 8 (fonip1KTu1 1/ 
Kaplila. auroiJ, ou µ.ii q,ofl1111ii) ; Siraoh vi. 37, &c. It iij the opposite of 
iral\eu/lijva,, · v. 2; God's <rT1Jp!te1v makes possible the CTT,j,m.v and 
Kpan,v enjoined in v. 15. 

The terms of the antithesis lfYY<;J K, >..(ryi;, are usually in the re-
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verse order (Rom. xv. 18; 2 Cor. x. 11; Col. iii. 17); but where 
the thought of strenyth is present, lp-yov naturally precedes (Lk. xxiv. 
19). .Ao-yo, must not be confined to doctrine, as when it is opposed to 
.,,..,,r;µ,a. (v. 2) or associated with i.,,-,o-roX11 (v. 15) ; coupled with lp-yoi,, 
it covers the whole business of life: "May God give you courage and 
confidence of heart in all the good that you do and say." The Apostles 
know that their readers are busy in doing good (I. i. 3, iv. 10); they 
would.have them do it with a good and cheerful heart (cf. I. v. 17 f.; 
Rom. ii. 7; Col. i. 10; 2 Tim. ii. 21, iii. 17). 

N2 



CHAPTER III. 

3. For-«> Kvp,os, AD"G 71, with some Iatt, Ambrst, have o Oeos

conformed to I. v. 23; 1 Cor. i. 9, &c. 

Baljon proposes for 11(,1,0,S the emendation '11µ.as (cf. 2 Tim. iv. 18}, 
which gives a smoother sense after v. 2 (see Expository Note) ; he 
quotes Bentley in favour of the change. The confusion·or these pro
nouns being so very common, it is curious that no MB. evidence is 
foi-thcoming for the 1st plural here, where it it! plausible. 

4. D•G, verss. (except de vg), add vµ.,11 to 1ra.pa.r,u.Aot,LE11 (cf. v. 2). 

The double form of 1ro•E(I) has occasioned a crop of various readings: 
(a) 1roLEL-rE Ka.,1roLTJO-ETE, in K*A de; (b) 1ro1e,TE Kat 1ro,w·are, D*""; 
(c) ,cai womu "''-' 1ro<'11<TETe, K•D•KLP &c., f vg et facitis et facietis; 
(d) ,cat E'lr0L'l1G'<1TE Ka.L 'lrO<EITE Ka< 'lr0L'l1G'ETE, B; cop fecistis et facitis; 
(e) ,cat e1rot'11<TaTe alone, W, several minn. ; g et fecistis et facietis. 

The early (itacistic) corruption of 1ro,11n-re into ro,'llua.u (D) appears 
to have bewildered the copyists. Is it not just possible, however, that 
BG cop have preserved a true reading, and that in (a) ,romre was an 
assimilation of ,ea, e,ro171craTe to v. l above, and to I. iv. 10? e,ro1'11<Ta.re 
is commended by its difficulty (after 1rE1ro,Oaµ.e11), and by the fact that 
its priority might best explain the genesis of the other readings. The 
initial Ka, of B and G seems original. 

3. T1)\I before 111r01'OYTJ\I in all uncials ; omitted in a few minn. 

e. 'IIJJ.W", after K"Up1.011, supplied by KAD0GKLP &c., is wanting in 
BD", Cyp: a. suspicious complement; cf. ii. 1. 

(a) 1rapu.a.pere, in BG 43 73 80 go syrhe1, Or Thdrt Ambrst; 
(b) 1ra.pu.a.j3oo-a.v, ~*A,D* (without np•),} The Latin Versions 

17, Bas; WH margin. and Fathers, generally, 
(c) 1rape1'0./30", K"Dh,•KLP; read the 3rd plural; 
(d) 1ra.pe)o.af3e, in a few minn., syrpe•h, Oeo. 
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1rape'Xa/3orra• (see Expos. Note on the grammatical ending) is the 
llllrdest reading, and Lest a.ocounts for the others. Weiss, however, 
says it" betrays the Alexandrian emendators." 

1rapeXa.fJere, obvious in ittelf, may have been further suggested by 
I. iv. 1. On the other hand, WH, who ag1·ee with Weiss in pre
ferring (a), think that -orra.• may be due to an" ocular confusion with 
-orrw (irapaoo,ri,) in the line above" (Appendix, p. 165). 

For Tra.p' '11'-'•ll' B has o.q,' 71µw11, which Weiss deems original, ex
plaining ,rap' as an assimilation to the verb, and to I. ii. 13, iv. 1. 

8. VlJKTOS KO.L 'l)f',Epa.s, ~G and six minn.; PUKTa Ka.• 71µepa>, 
ADXLP &c. See Expository Note. 

12. The Syrian text reads o,a rov for Ell (ic. I. X.}, after I. iv. 2. 
13. EIIKO.KTJCT'ljTE in B* (e-yK-1::otA. 37 39 47), EPKaKEtTE in D*; EKKaK71-

,,.,,,.. in D0GXLP &o., with e1<Ka1<e1re in Dam. CI. note on e111<avxa.a-9a,, 
i. 4. 

14. B and a number of minuscules read ()\o-yq,) vµwv for 'IP."'"; 
Thphyl quotes Chr, seemingly by error, to the same effect. B makes 
the same senseless mistake in 2 Cor. vi. 11. 

u71µ.«0V<f9a,, in ~D*GP 17, cop go. The confusion of -e and -a, is 
the commonest of itacisms ("innumeris locis promiscue ponuntur," 
Tischdf); the spelling of such ve,b-forms is no index to their gram
matical meaning. 

crvva.•a.1u-yl'1l<r8a.L: so in ~AB(Pl' 17 (~*, which must be peculiar, 
-µirri'eo-90.,); -u9e, in Dh,cKI,p &c., and versions. ])l!'*GKLP &c. intro
duce Ka• before l'-'l'l '"'"a.l'a.p.., understanding the verb surely as impera

tive, despite the -a9a., of D* and G. Cf. the notes on ii. 2 and I. v. 13 
above, and the Expository Note on this verse below. 

16. For Tfl01l''f' A*D*G 17, latt vg, Chr Ambrst, read ro,;q,, after 
I. i. 8: cf. 1 Cor. i. 2; 2 Cor. ii. H; 1 Tim. ii. 8. 

18. The liturgical a.µ71• is appended in N°ADGKLP, and most verse., 
due to the Western and Syrian copyists, as in Ep. I. 

SuBSCBIPTIOl'i: NB* read 1rpos 6earraAov,KE<s p (B* •11«1<eir). 

1. The introductory phra.se To Xo,1r6v, For the rest (see note, 
I. iv. 1), indicates that the writer, though he may afterwards digress, 
is drawing to a close. The main purpose of the Epistle is a.ceom
plished (see Introd. pp. xxxvii. f., and the special Introd. to this 
section); what follows, however important, is comparatively inci
dental. But the thoughts i=ediately following are suggested by 
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those of ii. 13-17; and ii. 13-iii. 5 forms in substance a single 
paragraph : of. inter alia <Tr71p!f« Jµ,Bs (v. 3) with ii. 17 ; v. · 4 with 
ii. 15; els T1JV O:-yd.1r7111 TOO /JeoO (v. 5) with ii. 16. 

The request '11'poa-wx.Ea-8E, cl8EAcj,o!, 'll'Ep\ ,j11-mv-Pray, brothers, for 
us (who have prayed for you)-arises out of the prayer of ii. 16 f., as 
in the case of I. v. 23--25 : see note on the last-mentioned passage. 

The intercession requested by the Apostles has two specific objects 
in view: first, tva l, >..ciyos Tov KvpCov Tpixn Ka\ 8ofcittiTC1L, that the 
word of t/1e Lord may run on and be 9lorijied (may have a triumphant 
career, Lightfoot). "The word of the Lord" (see notes on this ex
pression in I. i. 8, and on K6p,os, ii. 13 above) is the word of Christ, 
proclaimed by His messengers far and wide (as e.g. in Acts i. 8; of. 
Jo. xvii. 8, 18) ; the expression is synonymous, from a difler~nt point 
of view, with TO eva-y-yO,,ov roiJ /JeoiJ, I. ii. 2, &c. To "the Lord " the 
writers are servants (of. 2 Cor. iv. 5)-four times in vv. 1-5 Christ 
bears this name (of. v. 6 besides); and they desire prayer for them
selves on His business, in the service of His kingdom. 

The figure of the ;\cryos rplxwv comes from Ps. xviii. 5 f. (LXX: v. 5 
quoted in Rom. x. 18); cf. cxlvi. 15 (oxlvii. 4), cl d1ro11-rl\l\l"" TO 
;\cry,o• ail-roiJ rii -yij, fws Taxous lipaµ,e'fra, o AcJ)'OS atirniJ ; also Is. lv. 11; 
Acts xii. 24. Cf. Vergil's splendid lines on Fama (JEneid xv. 173 ff.), 
"Mobilitate viget, viresque adquirit eundo," &c. The spread of the 
Gospel was remarkably rapid in Macedonia (cf. I. i. 8 f., and the 
impression given by Acts xvi. 11-xvii, 12); but a check ensued at 
Athens, and in the early weeks of the mission at Corinth. The great 
success finally achieved in the latter city, from which the Apostles 
write, cost eighteen months to win (Acts xviii. 11). The metaphor 
of Tplxw1 is complementary to that of the /Jupa aPE'iJ'Yµ<lf7/ nsed in 
1 Cor. xvi. 9 ; 2 Cor. ii. 12, This "glorifying" of "the word of the 
Lord " is not subjective-the lauding, exalting of it by men-as in 
Acts xiii. 48 _; but objective-the display of its glory by its saving 
effects: of., for this use of the verb, :I Cor. iii. 10, Matt. v. 16, Jo. 
xii. 28, xvii. 10 &c.; also i. 10, 12, and ii. 14 above; and I. i. 7 ff., 
ii. 13 f., 20, for the "glory" thus achieved in Thessalonica. The 
"glory" of God's word shines in the character and worth of those 
who have received it, and who "adorn the teaching of our Saviour 
God" (Tit. ii. 5, 10, &c.). Observe the present tense of the two sub
junctives: a continuomly swift advance and rich illustration of the 
Gospel is to be prayed for. For rva in this connexion, see notes 
on i. 11 and I. iv. 1. 

Ka.8~s Ka\ ,rpos vti,eis, as indeed (is the case) with you. In both the 
above respects-in the swift progress and fair fruit of the Gospel-
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the '£hessalonie.n mission was conspicuous; see note on the last 
cle.use and references there given, to which add i. 3 f. above, I. iii. 
6-9, iv. 9 f.; and cf. Phil. i. 5--7; 2 Cor. ii. 14-16, iii. 2 f. ; 1 Cor. 
i. 4-7 ; Rom. i. 8; Col. i. 5 f. 

2. ica.\ fva. puo-9cop.EV ,l.,ro T.lv il.T6'11'{11V Ka.t 'll'OV'lpwv uv8p~'ll'OIV, and 
that we may be delivered from the perverse and wicked men : the 
second object of the prayers solicited ; onrXil µ.lu 'ii afr'IJ<Tn ewa, ooKe,, 
µLa ~ 6µ.ws e<Tr/11· "TWll -y&p 'll"OV'IJPWll wOpw'll"Wll 'iirrwµ.evwv, ciicwM-rws Kell Cl 
-roil «'llpu-yµ.aros <TvVTpix« "6-yos (Chrysostom) Of. Rom. xv. 31, ,va 
pvo-0w ,l,,,.,1 rwv d,,,.«1/ovvrwv K.-r. X., both passages recalling Is. xxv. 4, 
ct'll"o /u,1Jpw7rwv 'll"Oll'IJpw, puo-v ct6rovs. Twv points to a definite body, or 
class, of such men : these were, in chief, the Jewish enemies of the 
Gospel in Corinth, from the outset violent opponents of St Paul's 
work (Acts xviii. 6, 12-17), from whom the Apostles were in fact 
"delivered" by the sentence of the Proconsul Gallio. Of the same 
breed were the adversaries who in vain combated the progress of the 
Gospel in Macedonia (Acts xvii. 5, 13; cf. I. ii. 14-16, and notes). 

• A--ro'll"os is hap. leg. in N.T. as applied to persons; of things, Lk. 
xxiii. 41; Acts xxv. 6, xxviii. 6: it signifies place-less, oot-of-the-way, 
out of court; and so eccenttic, absurd, inept-us ; then, in a moral sense, 
ill-bred or ill-conditioned, stupid, perverse, importunua (Vulg.)-the 
common meaning of ci'.Toiros in later Greek (J;,ightfoot) : cf. Demo
sthenes 439. 26, d.roiro, Kcu a~o-xepe'ir. For ,,,.o,11pos, see note on I. v. 22; 
'll"011'1Jpol d.v/Jpw,,,.o, appear in 2 Tim. iii. 13 in company with -y671res; see 
also note on ci ,rov71p6s in next verse. 

For pvop.r:u, see I. i. 10, and note; the word points to enemies who 
seemed to have the Apostles in their grasp: cf. also 2 Tim. iv. 17; 
and the catalogue of perils in 2 Cor. xi. 23-33. 

cw 'Y~P 'll'GVTGIV ,j ,r(a-TLS, for not to all does the faith belong. Cf., 
for the form of the sentence, the proverb, Ou 'll"ctvros avopos er Kop<v06v 
ia/1' o 7r)l.oiJr. 'l'his expression does not refer, like the similar denuncia
tion of Acts viii. 21 ff., to pretended Christian believers, but to those 
"who do not obey the Gospel" and have become in consequence its 
bitter, unscrupulous opponents (i. 6-10),-the 11,,,,.,0-ro, of Corinth 
(2 Cor. iv. 4, vi. 14 f. ; 1 Tim. v. 8), and such as the a7r«Oovvr,r of 
Rom. xv. 31. 'H ,r/o-ns, in this context, signifies not the mo1·al quality 
of faithfulness, fidelity (a very questionable sense for ,,,.,ar,r in the 
N. T.: cf. note on i. 4), but "the (Christian, true) faith"; cf.,) ,H,,j0e10: 
in ii. 10, and the ,,,./a-r,r a\'111/elas of ii. 13. The Apostles put their 
meaning in a pathetically softened way ( cf. note on II not pleasing," 
I. ii. 15): "Alas, all do not share our faith (cf. Acts xxvi. 29); many 
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are its enemies and bear us a fierce hatred on its account. Will yon 
pray that we may be delivered from their power?" There is a like sad 
liwtes in Rom. x. 16: oiJ 1r6.YTEr ,J,r17Kouua• T<p roayy£Xl'f', Their an. 
belief in Christ brought oat the· aTo,rla and 1rov'T]pla of the Corinthian 
opposers, who "loved the darkness rather than the light, for their 
deeds were evil" (Jo. iii. 19) : hence the explicative "(tip clause. 
Schmiedel gives a different explanation: "Only deliverance· from 
them is to be prayed for, since theiT conversion is hopeless." For the 
genitive of the possessor, with similar subject, cf. Acts i. 7; Heu. v. 14. 

3. Il,crfl'S 8€ ia-rw o KupLOS, But faithful is the Lard-scil. Jesus 
(see note on v. 1): from the un-faith of men the Apostles tarn to the 
fidelity of Christ their Lord, who has sent His servants into a hos
tile world and will stand by them. Observ~ the fine coincidence 
between this verse and Acts xviii. 9 f.: " The Lord said to Paul in 
the night by a vision" (under the discouragement of his early expel'i
enees at Corinth), "Fear not, but speak on and be not silent; for I 
am with thee, and none shall set upon thee to do thee hurt ; for I 
have a numerous people in this city." This probably happened before 
Ep. II. was written. Cf. also I. v. 24; 1 Cor. i. 9, x. 13; 2 Tim. 
iv. 17; for the contrast implied, Rom. iii. 3, 2 Tim. ii. 13. St Paul 
plays on the kindred (not identical) senses of 1rlr,ns•-1rwr6s (re• 
sembling our faith-faithful, tTUBt-trusty): cI. v. 11, Eph. iii. 14 f., 
GaL iv. 17, I Cor. iii. 17, for Pauline word-plays; also Jo. ii. 23f. 
(11'<0-T.OW). 

OS a-r11p'fn VfLciS K~\ 4>1111.dEE• d,,ro -rou 'lrOVl]POV, who shall establish 
you and guard (you) fi·om the evil one (or /Tam evil). After v. 2, one 
expects 111.tiis (see Textual Note) as the object of protection (this object 
would not be, however, so congruous with ur'T]plfe1); but St Paul 
characteristically forgets his own peril in that of his flock, as Calvin 
observes: "Ceterum de aliis magis quam de se anxinm fuisse Paulum, 
ostendunt haic ipsa verba. In enm maligni homines improbitatis 
sure aculeos dirigebant, in eum totus impetus irruebat ; curam interea 
Sll8m ad Thessalonicenses convertit, ne quid hmc illis tentatio noceat." 
For un1pl~et, see notes on ii. 17; I. iii. 13. For the connexion of the 
two .;la.uses, cf. 1 Cor. x. 13: 1r<1pau1.tos 111.tii.s ofJK er">i.11,P£v el /.t~ d.v0pw• 
,ru,os · mr,ros o, 6 0e6s, os 0111< ecir,« K.r.X. 

rI>vXd~., ,bro rou ,roP'T]pov recalls Matt. vi. 13, pOua, ... o.1ro Tov 7l"OP'T]pofJ 
(cf. iva pvu0w1.tev Just above, v. 21), a sentence which in all likelihood 
was in the writers' mind. If so, the question of the gender of the 
adjective turns on its interpretation in the Lord's Prayer. Ch. ii. 17 
and I. v. 22 are not decisive for the 11euter; against Rom. xii. 9, in 
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St Paul, ma.y be set Eph. vi. 16, where rou ,rov71poiJ is certainly mascu
line and a designation of Satan; so Matt. xiii. 38 f., 1 Jo. ii 13, v. 18 f. 
In Lk. xii. 15, 1 Jo. v. 21-the only oiher N.T. examples or ,Pv>.on,mv 
dr6-the object of precaution is impersonal. On the other hand, 
the prayer of Ps. cxxxix. 5 (LXX: of. Ps. cxl. 9), tj,6>.~bv µ, K6p,.•, 
£K ')(.E<pos cl.µ,apn,>.ofJ, o,,ro a,,8pw,rov &.8£KOI/ piJ,n,.£ I'£, in view of the 
parallel fva pv<T8wµ•v ci,,r/, T,;., ___ ,rov1Jpwv d,,8pw1rw11 of v. 2, suggests a 
pll1's011al enemy-as though the Apostles meant: "We have asked yon 
to pray that we may be rescued from the power of wicked men ; and 
we trust that our faithful Lord will guard you from the Wicked One" 
("imprnboram omnium capite," Calvin); of. Rom. xvi. 20, ci 8,os ... 
uvvrp£y,« TOP ~a.ravav K,r.>.. Satan overshadowed the recent context 
(ii 9), as the instigator and inspirer of Antichrist. The passage 
depicts a personal conflict, not a war of principles. On the whole, 
the masculine rendering seems the more fitting. See Lightfoot's full 
note ad loc., referring to Matt. vi. 13, also bis Fresh Ret"ision of the 
Eng. New Test. 3, pp. 269 f.; aud the exhaustive discussion of the 
subject by F. H. Chase, The Lord's Prayer fa the Early Chiwch, in 
Tezts and Studies, 1. 3, pp. 70-167. 

4, The Apostles, trusting for the safety of their floek to " the 
Lord," are at the same time well assured of the faithfulness or the 
Thessa.lonians themselves: 'll'E'll"o.ea.JLEV SE <lv ic1JpC., flj,' 11p.a.s, But ice 
confidently rely, in the Lord, upon yon. IIe1ro1IUvcu h-£ with accasa, 
tive occurs besid11s (for the N. T.) only in 2 Cor. ii. 3 and Matt. xxvii. 43 
(the better reading): cf. l,rl with dat., 2 Cor. i. lJ, Heb. ii. 13, Lk. 
xi. 22, xviii. 9 ; a.nd ,ls with accus. a.fter the same verb, Gal. v. 10. 
The preposition signifies-as after 1r1ur,6w, 1rl<TT1s, in Acts ix. 42, 
xi. 17, Heb. vi. 1; or ,h£j'w in 1 Tim. v. 5, 1 Pet. i. 13; or XJl'I· 
<TTln-71s in Eph. ii. 7-a coufidence directed towards and resting upon 
its object. The simple dative, according to classical regimen, follows 
this verb in 2 Cor. x. 7, Phil. i. 14, Phm. 21; dative with lv in Phil. 
iii. 3 f.; 1rl1ro,8a has much the same variety of construction as 
1r1uTe6w. The perfect is of the type of oWa, l<Tr71Ka., "· r. >..: "I have got 
the persuasion," so "I have confidence"; of. 1rt1rE11Tµa.1, Rom. viii. 38, 
xiv. 14, &c. 'Ev Kupl1;1 is related to 1r,1rol.8a.µ,v ... l,P' vµ,is, as to its 
sentence in I. iv. 1 (see note): "the Lord (Jesus Christ)" and His 
service supply the sphere of all Christian relationships ; St Paul's 
confidence toward the Thessalonians is grounded ultimately in Christ: 
ci. Gal. v. 10, l-yw 1rfro,8a els vµ,is EV Kvp/1;1. 

'fhe matter of confidence is thus stated: 8TL ci 'll'a.pa:yy"i>.Aoiuv 
Lica.l] 'll"OLEi:TE [or ,1rm171Ta.n] ica.l 'll'o~,fcrETE, that the things which we 
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charge (you), yo-u (both) are doing [or ha11e done] and will do. For 
ra.pa.yyO,Xw, thrice repeated in the sequel, see notes on I. iv. 2 (ra.p• 
a.yy,Xla.) and 11. Under the present tense the verb brings forward 
no general directions 1·especting the Christian life, such as were in
cluded in the 1ra.pa.ooe1<1t of ii. 15, nor does it recall the 1ra.pa.yy<Xla.t of 
I. iv. 1-12; it urges the injunctions presently given-in the first 
place, the appeal of v. 1 f., and then tl1e charge immediately to follow 
in vv. 6-15: cf. 1 Cor. vii. 10, xi. 17. The reading bra,r,<1a.re (for 
roi.ih: see Textual Note) would imply assurance on the writers' part 
that their commands had been obeyed in time past, and accordingly 
will be in time to come. For the fact stated by ro,err<, cf. I. iv. 10; 
also Rom. xv. 14. Jle,ro/0a.µev bears specially on the future, iroir,11,re; 
bad the present (or past) only been in view, the writers might have 
used oWa.µ,11: see 2 Cor. ix. 2; <lol.n 8n ... 1roir,11m, however, ·of certain 
expectation, in Phm. 21 ; cf. also Phil. i. 6, 19, and L v. 24 above. 

15, ·o m KUpLot Ka.Te\!&vvcu \lfl,CllV Td.i Ka.pSla..i tl.i Tl)V &:yci'.1r1JV TOV 
&<ov ica.1. els Tl)V ,'.,.,,.op.ov~v Tov XPLcrrov. But may the Lord direct 
your hearts into the love of God and into the patience of Ghrist. A 
prayer ~ignificantly interjected between vv. 4 and 6 : one might expect 
the important 1ra.pa:y-yeX!a. of vv. 6 ff. to follow at once upon the 
wa.pa.-y-ytXXoµ<• of the last sentence. But the Apostles' confidence in 
their readers' obedience is grounded " in the Lord." They know how 
critical the charge they have to give will be for the temper of this 
Church. So another word of prayer must be uttered before the 
admonition is delivered. Under the sense of" God's love" and in the 
spirit of "Christ's patience" matters of Church discipline are fitly 
undertaken. The Apostles have given directions to their Thessalonian 
:flock,-" but" above both is the Supreme Director of hearts, whose 
guidance they invoke. For the verb Ka.reu0vvw, and for the transi
tional ot, see note on I. iii. 11. The idiom Ka.r<116uvE1• r~v Ka.poia.v 

(,rpor: Heb. ~1$ ,i.? )l:;lr,) occurs in the LXX-1 Paral. xxix. 18; 

2 Para!. xii. 14, xix. 3, xx. 33, &c.; Sir. xlix. 3, li. 20 (T7J" ,J,vx.r,•)
where the phrase implies an inward movement of the soul drawn to 
seek and find its Divine object: cf. also Ps. lxxvii. (Heh. lxxviii.) 8, 
cxviii. 5; Prov. xxi. 2. "The Lord" is Christ throughout this pas
sage; see note on v. 3. 

In the latter of the two parallel clauses of direction (,Is ... Ka.! eis), the 
genitive roiJ x_p111roiJ is certainly subjective: i,,,-0µ01171 is misrendered 
"patient waiting for" (A. V., after Beza, "patientem exspectationem"; 
so Erasmus, Calvin, Estius; although the Vulg. had "patientiam 
Christi"; Chrysostom is undecided), as though the noun represented 
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d11aµ{11w (I. i. 10). ''l',roµorni is used over thirty times in the N.T.
fifteen times by St Paul ; in every case it means endurance ( of trial, 
evil), as e.g. in i. 4; I. i. 3 (see note); so in classical Greek, with the 
additional sense of" remaining behind." "The endurance of Christ," 
or "the Christ," includes more than the patience of Jesus historically 
viewed (er. Rev. i. 9; Heb. xii. 2f.; Gal. vi.17; see note on 'I71<1ous, 
I. iv. 14); o XJ)l,<1ros is "the" patient "Christ," who in enduring the 
cross and the contradiction of sinners, and the whole burden of His 
mission, fulfilled the prophetic ideal of Jehovah's suffering Servant 
(Isai. liii.): of. the allusions of Rom. xv. 3; 1 Pet. ii. 21-25; Matt. 
xi. 29 f., &c. The previous genitive has the same kind of signification; 
-Ii d7d1r71 roG Oeou denotes "God's love (to you}," not "(your) love to 
God": so everywhere else in St Paul,-Rom. v. 5, viii. 39; 2 Cor. 
xiii. 13. It is in the deepened sense of God's love and in the following 
of Christ's patience that the admonitions of the context will be rightly 
received and carried into effect; so from "God who loved 118" com
fort and hope were expected in ii. 16 f, 

§ II. ill. 6-11!. THE CASE OF THE IDLERS. 

This section contains the chief matter pointed to in To >..o.,rov of 
v. l (see note above). But the added homily is no afterthought; it is 
of only second importance to the topic of ii. 1-12. In the former 
Ep. the writers had occasion to exhort their readers to a quiet life 
and to the continued pursuit of their secular avocations (I. iv. 11 f.). 
The call to enter the kingdom of God and seek its glory brought men 
of a naturally idle or restl~ss disposition under temptation upon this 
score. To such natures the rumours current about the Day of the 
Lord (ii. 1 f.) would appeal with particular force. "If Christ is on the 
point or appearing and the end of this evil world is so near, of what 
use are worldly occupations?" they would say; " to_ prepare to meet 
Him is the only business now worth minding. How can a Christian 
man interest himself any longer in the market or the field, in the 
tradesman's books or the craftsman's tools, when to-morrow the 
Lord may be he1·e and the whole ' fashion of this world' may have 
passed away?" (cf. 1 Cor. vii. 29-31). Their conduct tended to 
general disorder (v. 11), and brought reproach on the Christian com
munity at Thessalonica. Moreover they did the Church a material 
injury, by throwing the burden of their maintenance on their in
dustrious brethren, who would not see them starve. These drd1<rwr 
,r<p11rr1.roiJ11res were called o! itmKro, in I. v. 12 ff. (see note intro-
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ductory to § 10) ; they had given trouble to the '11'poiirraµ,evo,, whom 
the body of the Church were bidden loyally to support. 'l'he mild 
and somewhat indirect reproofs of the former Epistle had been in
sufficient to check this mischief, which was subsequently aggravated 
by the false announcements about the Parousia. Such wild reports 
were calculated to disturb even those most regular and conscientious 
in following their daily duties. So the Apostles, having calmed the 
agitation of the readers by what they have said-in oh. ii., proceed to 
rebuke in strong terms the irregularity thus unhappily stimulated. 

The 1rap<1,yye'/,.la runs as follows : (1) First, and last, the avoidance 
is enjoined of those persistent in diso1·der (who are, notwithstanding, 
"brethren" still, vv. 6, 15), vv. 6, 14; (2) the missionaries recall 
their peraonal e:,;ample and instructions bearing upon this matter, 
vv. 7-10 ; (3) the "idlers and meddlers" are solemnly required to 
amend, and the rest to avoid their example, vv. 11-13; (4) the 
Church ie urged, while eschewing fellowship with the wrong-doers, 
to seek their reformation, vv. 14, 15. It is to be observed, in com
paring this instruction with I. v.12ff., that no further mention is made 
in this connexion of the 1rpoi'<rraµevo, (Elders); the Church as a whole 
is charged with the discipline necessary ; the disorder has grown to 
larger proportions and become more acute: cf. 1 Cor. v. 4 ff.; 2 Cor. 
ii. 6, -Ii i1rmµla. .•• r, V'11'o rwv ,r'!,.«6vwv. 

6. Il~yyo.).011-w 8~ 1111£v, cl.8EAcj,ol, iv civcijl.11,TL Toil KvpCou [~p.iov] 
'l11a-oil XpLCTTOv. But we chai·ge you, brothers, in the name of the [or 
011r]Lord Jesus Christ. The generaU :irapayyO,'/,.oµev (v. 4: see note) is 
particularized ; and the confidence in the loyalty of the readers there 
expressed is put to proof. The charge is addressed to "brothers "; 
it is not the mere command of a superior, but appeals to the sense of 
a common duty in the readers. At the same time, it is a command
not a personal wish, nor advice open to debate and qualification; 
it is delivered iv ~v6µan rov Kvp. ·1,,croiJ Xp1aroiJ-on the authority of 
"Jesus Christ" as "Lord" of His people, by those who have the 
right to speak "in" His "name": see note on b, Kvpl'I) 'l?]<roiJ, I. iv. 
1, and cf. v. 12 below; also Rom. i. 5; 1 Cor. v. 4; Ph. ii. 9 ff.; 
Col. iii. 17; Jam. v. 10. After the disregard of their admonition in 
Epistle I., the writers feel they must speak in the most peremptory 
and solemn tone; they pronounce as judges in the Sovereign's name. 
They speak collectively, since the action taken devolves on them in 
their joint responsibility for the well-being of the Church. 

crrlJv.ar&a.• Vf14S a.,ro 1fQVT09 cl.8E>.cj,ov cl.Tci'.KTl'l>S '11'EpL1rQT011VTOS, that 
you hold aloof from every brothei· walking in disorderly fashion. llap<1,-y-

• 
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-yOJ,., takes the regular infill., as in 1 Tim. i. 3 and often in St Luke; 
construed with r,tt of the thing commanded in Mk. vi. 8; with 5n in 
v. 10, by way of apposition to the immediate object roiJTo. The verb 
t1TD.Xoµ.tt, (middle)-aynon. with µ.71 crv•tt•a.µ.l-y•v110cu (v. 14)-signifies 
(transitively) to avoid in 2 Cor. viii 20, the only other N.T, example; 
of. however v,rocrTAXoµ.a.1, v,rvcrToh'IJ, Heb. x. 38 f., Acts xx. 20, 27. 
Apparently this meaning, to contract, to draw within oneself-some
times to shrink,.ftinch-is derived from the maritime figure of furling 
or shortening sail-lt1Tla. t1TIXXfo, (lit. to set,ji:i: in position) or t1TIX
h€110a.1 (Homer, &c.: see examples in Liddell and Scott) ; it is com
plemented by cl,,,-6 also in Mal. ii. 5 (LXX). 'A,ro..,cl.o,X,t>ou: for this 
is a matter between "brethren" (of. v. 15; 1 Cor. v. 11 f.). The 
general avoidance of the man will be at once a punishment for him 
and a safeguard to the rest (v. 13), who might be infected by his com
pany. This implies surely exclusion from Church-meetings, including 
the Agape and the Lord's Supper; but it is not an absolute bar to 
personal intercourse: cl. v, 15. For d.TaKT01~, see note on I. v. 14-
the adverb is a N. T. hap. leg.-also vv. 7, 11 below; for ,,-ef",,-a.Tfiv, 
I. ii. 12. Bengel observes on (iTd,cTo,r, "lgitur Ordo mendicantium 
non est ordo, sed gravat rempublicam ipsam" (v, 8). 

Ka.\ ii,,j Ka.Tei. T'IJ"' 'll'CLp&Soa-w ~"' 'll'CLf>E>.dpm [or -oauv] ffllf)' ~p.e,v, 
and oot in accordance with the tradition which you [or they] received 
from us. M-1, (,rep,,ra.Tov11Tos) Ka.T1l TljV 1rapd.oww K,T.X,-not oi>-for 
this is an assumed condition of the crTeXXecrOa,: see Winer-Moulton on 
µ.,! with participles, pp. 606 ff. (µ.,j encroaches on ov in this con
nexion in later Greek : of. i. 8, ii. 12) ; for ov with participles, of. 2 Cor. 
iv. 8, Col. ii. 19, &c. For ,rep,,ra.-rew ,card 1<,T.X, (Hebraistic), of. Mk 
vii. 5; the phrase is elsewhere only Pauline in N.T.-Rom. viii. 4, 
xiv. 15, 1 Cor. iii. 3, 2 Cor. x. 2, Eph. ii. 2. For ,ra.pa.li0t1u, see 
note on ii. 15; this includes 1ra,pa.rreMa. as well as &lia.x'IJ: of. 1 Cor. 
iv. 17, xi. 2; I. iv, 1 above. 

The irregular ,ra.peMflo11a.v is strongly attested (see Textual Note) : 
the harshness of the concord (the third plural referring to Ta.11Tos 
d.oe>.<j,ou), beside the anomalous ending, makes the substitution of -o<ra• 
for •eTe on the part of copyists unlikely. At the same time the 3rd 
plural •0t1a.v, for imperfect and strong aorist indicative (also for 
optatives), is established in the ,co,v1J (LXX; rare in Papyri: see 
Winer-Schmiedel, Grammatik, pp. 112 f.); Rom. iii. 13 (irom LXX) 
and Jo. xv. 22, 24, in the critical texts, afford examples. The 
termination is an lEolie (Breotian) contribution to the mixed ver
nacular ,coi•'IJ, favoured perhaps by the tendency to parisyllabic in
ftexional endings. On 'll'a.pa.>.a.µ,fidv01, see I. ii. 13. 
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T. a.liTol 'Ydp of8a.TE. For you know of yourselves-" without our 
needing to tell it again": see notes on 1<a.llws ot8aTe, I. i. 5f., ii. I, &c. 

1r<iis 8Et l''fLE'0"9a., ~!',is, in what manner you ought to imitate us
" an abridged expression for ,rws oe, iJµiis ,rep,,ra.re,,, wirre µ,µewlla, 
7Jµiis" (Lightfoot). Ilols (quaU rat-ione, Bengel) qualifies µ,µewlla, 
rather than i>e, (cf. I. iv. 1; Eph. v. 15; 1 Tim. iii. lo): not urging 
the grounds of this duty, but showing the direction in which it lies, 
the true line of imitation. For µ,µ,i,,,.lla.,, see notes on I. i. 6, and 
v. 9 below. 

iST~ oliK ~Ta.KT'}O"U!',E'I' /;11 ,, ... ..,, for we did not act a disorderly part 
among you. 'Hra.Kr,l1Taµ,eP is misrendered in the Vulg. "inquieti 
fuinms"; Erasmus better, "praeter ordinem viximus"; Beza, "in
ordinate nos gessimus "; Calvin, "inordinate egimus.'' Another 
meiosis (cf. ou ,rdnwJJ 71 ,rfrr,s, v. 2; and lie,;;µ.'!) dpelTKOPTWP, I. ii. 15): 
how far the Apostles were from conduct like thisl 'AraKriw (=,hdno,s 
,rep,,ra.Tew, v. 6; cf. drdKrovs, I. v. 14}-hap. leg. in N.T.-a military 
term, applied e.g. to soldiers out of -rank : cf. Col. ii. 5, T1/" rd~,,, 
uµwv Ka.I ro irrepewµa. K,r.:>-.., "your order and the solid front of your 
faith in Christ." Officers are as much subject to discipline as the 
rank and file; it was due to their Churches that the Apostles should 
set an example of a strictly ordered life ; with this example before 
them, which bore exactly upon the point in question, the readers 
'' know " what the nature of their •' imitation " should be. "On 
governs along with ou,c 1JT0.1Cr1wa.µev the following ol,8~ clause, which 
should have been included in the same verse, for it brings out the 
kind of disorder reproved:-

8. o,l81; 8"'pEd11 &PT011 i!,f,d'Yol'fll ,ra.pd T<'l'oS, nor indeed ate wead for 
nought at the hand of any one: whereas the rJ.ra.KTo, would not work 
for their bread, and expected the Church to support them. For 
l3wpedv (advbl. aeons.), gratis, by way of gift, of. 2 Cor. xi. 7; Matt. 
x. 8; Exod. xxi. 2 ; Isai. Iii_ 3 (LXX) ; in Gal. ii. 21, &c., the phrase 
gets a further meaning. • Apov l1TIJtw, (Matt. xv. 2; Mk iii. 20 ; 

Lk. xiv. 1) renders the Heb. Ct;J~ ~.;;,~ (Gen. xliii. 15; 2 Sam. [Kingd.] 
ix_ 7, &c.), to get food, have one's maintenance (Tpe<f,e1Tlla,); similarly 
t/Tlll«v alone in v. 10, 1 Cor. ix. 4. For ,ro.pa. T,vos, " acceptum a 
quoquam" (Beza)-" fFOm" of the bestower-cf. Eph. vi. 8; Ph. iv_ 
18; Actg ii. 33, &c. There was a manly pride about St Paul in this 
matter; of. 2 Cor. xi. l0f.,,;, ""UX'71TLS o.im7 au <f,pa"frJITETa.,. 

dll' El' KO'lr'!' Ka.t ...Sx9'ti l'UKTOS Ka.\ ~JMl)O.t EP'Ya.tO!',E'VO•, but in toil 
and travail, IYy night and day worlclng. 'Ev Ko,rfJ' 1<0.l µ6xll'l' forms one 
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adjunct, J1VYTk,.lP'Yat,lµe,01 another, both qualifying bf,d:yoµc11 e.nd 
negativing owp•a• (cf. the connexion in v. 12). Along with the clause 
that follows, this reminder is almost a repetition of I. ii. 9 : see notes 
on that verse for the identical words. With hard, exhausting labour 
the Apostle Paul earned his daily bread; " tent-making" (Acts xviii. 
3) was a poorly paid handicraft. His companions, if not pursuing 
the same trade, acted on the same principles. 

,rpcl, To p.,j ern~e1,p.jjo-e1,! 'l'WCI. i,p.wv, in ordei· not to put a burden on 
any one amongst you, For 1rp6s with infinitive, and for briflapiw, see 
notes on I. ii. 9. 

9, o,lx IST~ o1lK rxop.•v ijolJ<J'le1,v, not that we are without right (to 
act otherwise, to i;laim our maintenance : scil. ei;oualav ToiJ owpeii',, 
lipo• ,pa-yiiv • ToU ,Pa-yew Kai 1re,11, ToiJ µ,ri endt«rOa,-see 1 Cor. ix. 4, 
6. For this elliptical, corrective use of o(r,\: /in (non quasi, Vu.lg. ; 
rather non quod, Beza)-" it is not the case that," or "I do not mean 
that"-cf. 2 Cor. i. 24, Phil. iii. 12, iv. 11, &c. This ii;ov11la St Paul 
carefully demonstrates, on behalf of the ministry of the Gospel, in 
1 Cor. ix. 3-14, tracing it back to the Lord's ordinance (Lk. x. 7) ; 
of. also Heb. xiii. 10. 'Ei;ov11ia is moml p=er, right, authority (jus, 
Beza correctly; not potestatem, as in Vulg.), in distinction from 
o6•aµ.u (i. 7, 11, ii. 9), actual power, force. 

il.>JI.' tva. EO.VTOVS 'l'il'll'OV s,.,..v ~p.tv ds Ta f.Up.<tcr8a.L ~p.us, but (we 
did this-iv K61r1p K,T,A .... ,lnat6µ,e0a., v. 8; or, we waived this right-
Ti/ li;ou11l~ ouK <XfYYl<TdµeOa, 1 Cor. ix. 15), that we might give ourselves 
to you by way of example, so that you might imitate us. The ellipsis 
after dXM resembles that following on in ii. 3, or µ{wo11 in ii. 7 
(see notes). 'EavTous (for its use in 1st person, see I. ii. 8) is thrown 
forward with emphasis-the writers would themselves exemplify the 
life they preach ; from the first they impressed their message on the 
Thessalonians in this living, practiosl fashion (I. i. 6): of. 1 Cor. 
iv. 17; Pb. iii. 17, where Tuiros appears in the same connexion-for 
this word, see note on I. i. 7. To "give oneself (as) an example " is 
more than to "make oneself an example" (as though atow,u had the 
twofold sense of Heb. JJ:q) ; it implies sacrifice, self-surrender, re
sembling µ<TaooiJ11ai ... Tiis- t.auTwP ,f,vx.ds, L ii. 8: cf. o liolis foUT011 
dnlXurpov, 1 Tim. ii. 6; Eph. i. 22, v. 2; Rom. vi. 16. On <ls r6 with 
infinitive, see I. ii. 12: the els T6 clause (of issue) is consecutive to 
the ,11a clause (of purpose), as in I. ii. 16; the consecution of ii. 11 f. 
above was the reverse of this (<ls r6 ... , fva.). 

In vv, 8 and 9 the Apostles give two reasons for their practice of 
manual labour,-the former alone stated in I. ii. 9. The second reason 
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-less complimentary to the readers, but on which the conduct of 
the ,fra,cro, now compels insistence-was however half implied in the 
context of the parallel passage (Ep. I.), scil. in µ.eraliou11a, ... ril.s ia1JTiii• 
,f,vx,<i.s (ii. 8) and ws ... /i,,ca!ws". vpJv" .t-ye1111IJ71µ.e11'.' .ws 'lrltTTJP T€KVa ea.lJTOV 
... p.ap-r1Jp6p.EV01 ,c.r.>.. (vv. 10 f.): of. 2 Cor. xi. 11 f., xii. 14 f. (St Paul 
an example of self-denial); see note on I. ii. 9 above. 

10. Ka\ ytip llTE ,jp.Ev ,rpos ul-'tis, Tovro ,rapTJyyO.Xop.w -lil-'tv. For 
i1uleed when we were with you, we used to give you this charge: cf. I. 
iv. 11. Kol -ydp is parallel to the -ycf.p of v. 7; it sets the Apostolic 
1rr,.payye>.£a. side by side with the Apostolic ril1ro1 in the matter of 
indfEtr/Jat ,cal br/J£e111 (cf. ,.,&.p ••• Kal -yrJ.p in I. iv. 9 f.): together these 
constitute 71 1rap&.lioou of v. 6. This sentence almost repeats I. iii. 
4, only substituting rovro 1raP7Jr;e>.},.op.•v (after v. · 6) for 1rpoeXe-yoµ,v. 
On the use of 1rp6s, see note to I. iii. 4, and ii. 5 above. 

ilTL d ns o.l llt>.n i!pyutE<r0aL 1-'TJ&l i!cr8ikr111. 'If any one refuses 
(n.onvult, Vulg.) to work, neither shall he eat!' a Jewish proverb, based 
upon Gen. iii. 19. For the apodosis, thrown into the lively impera
tive mood, of. 1 Cor. xi. 6. For the on recitative of dire<lt narration, 
cf. Gal. i. 23, Acts xiv. 22; and see Winer-Moulton, p, 683, note. 
For rof!ro ... ll'TI, cf. I. ii. 13, iv. 15. Qi, ()/},.., is not the mere contra
dictory, but the contral'y of /JAw-" if any one won't work "-not 
a negative supposition (e! P.1/), but the supposition of a negative: 
see Winer-Moulton, pp. 597, 699; cf. Rom. vii. 19 f., 1 Cor. vii. 9, 
1 Tim. iii. 5, &c., and v. 14 below. "Nolle, vitium est" (Bengel). 
Note the present of continuous action {habit or rule) in the verbs: of. 

, for the last verb, 1 Cor. x. 18, 25, &o., xi. 22--34. The neglect of 
' this stern but necessary rule makes charity demoralizing. This law 

of Christ touches the idle rich as well as the poor ; it makes that a 
disgrace which one hears spoken of as though it were a privilege 
and the mark of a gentleman,-" to live upon one's means," fruges 
consumere natm: see v. 11. This rule is forcibly applied in the 
following direction of the Didache, xii. 2-6 : El /Je">.e, [1ra,p6/i1os o tpx6-
µe11os] 1rptls vµJ},s ,ca.()£(1a,,, nxv£T'I/S WV, ena.ffr8w ,ea! tf,a:ylrw • El lie OVK 
fx<t TE](IITJV, Kara, TTJV lfVllflfLV V/J.WII '1rp01101JlfctTe 'l'rWS P.11 &.pyos µe8' up.WII 
l",llfETa.i Xp1lfrt,a,11/,s• el lie ou 80,et oilrw 1ro1E'i11, XP"rrip.1rop6s £<1'TIII' 
1rpo,1lx.<r• ,1,.,,.,1 riiiv rornvrwv. er. the quotation cited below, on v. 12. 

11. UKO"f"V ycip nvas 'll'Ep~'ll'GTovvro.s iv wl-'Lv a.TAKT111s. Ji'or we 
heaf' of certain persons w111Jcing amongst you in disorderly fashion. On 
the last word, see v. 6. 'Ev {,µ'iv (cf. 001< 1JTaKT1J<1ap.e11 ev irµ'iv, v. 7),
for their relations with the Church were irregular. Not " that there 
are some" (A.V.; after the Vulg., "inter vos quosdam ambulare in-
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quiete" ; Beza, "inordinate"): the Apo~tles do not simply know 
that such people are to be found in this Church ; they know about 
them-who they a.re, and how they are behaving. For iiKo6w with 
accus. of the content or matter of report, cf. Gal. i. 13, Eph. i. 
15, iii. 2, Acts xvii. 32, &c. ; and for Tmis 1·elating to persons known 
but not named (quosdam), 2 Cor. ii. 5, x. 2, 12, Gal. i. 7, ii. 12, 
Col. ii. 8, 1 'l'im. i. 3, Tit. i. 12. The writers state this on hearsay 
(cf. 1 Cor. i. 11, v. 1, xi. 18) ; the matter was not officially com
municated to them, though probably letters had passed to and fro 
(see Introd. p. xxxv., and note ·on I. v. 2). This verse gives the 
reason (-yd.p) for recalling the severe maxim of v. 10, or perhaps for 
the entire reproof (vv. 6-10). In the DidacM (i. 10-12), probably 
the oldest Post-apostolic document extant, there is a warning addressed 
both to givers and receivers of alms, which shows how prevalent was 
the danger of similar abuse of Church charities: Ma.•d.pios o 0,001h 
K«T<i TT/• enoM•.,. ooa! T'f' Xa.µ,fJa•o•Tt • el id• -yap xpeia.v lxw11 .,.a.µ,
fJd.ve, T<I, iiOwos l<TTa<. ;, ol /J,1/ xpdav lxw• OW<TH O<K1/II, ,vaTl (Xa.{Je Kai 
eis Tl. ev <Tvvoxii OE -y,voµevos i~<Ta.11011creTat ,rep! w• l,rpa~•·· Kai OUK 
e~EAEVITETa< €KEW<v µJx.p,s OU a1roo,ii TO/I lcrxarov Kwopd.vnw· a.AM. Kai 
1repl TOVTOV 011 dp1)Ta<" 'IopWT&.Tw 1/ iAE1)µ,01161111 crov els Tas xetpri.s crav, 
µ,ixp<s a.11 i'"'l's Tlvt o.;;s-" let thine alms sweat into thine hands, till 
thou knowest to whom thou shouldst give." 

p.1)8Ev lpy11top.Evo"' cl.Ud. 1rEpLEpyutop.lvovs, working at nothing, but 
being busybodies; or-to imitate the play on <p')'a50µ,a,-" whose one 
business is to be busybodies," " minding every body's business but 
their own." Lightfoot. quotes the same verbal play from Demos
thenes, Philip. iv., p. 150. 21 f., cro! µiv if w11 ep-yu.5ei Ka.I 1repiep-ya.1« 
Toils i<TXaTovs 1/nas Kivo6,ovs; the like appears in Quintilian's Latin, 
Instit. Orat. vi. 3. 53 : "Afer venuste Mallium Suram, multum in 
agendo discursantem, salientem, manus jactantem, togam dejicientem 
et reponentem, non agere dixit sed satagere." So Calvin and Beza 
here: "nihil agentes, sed curiose (inaniter) satagentes"; Vulg., "nihil 
operantes, sed curiose ag,mtes." The verb 1rep«p')'a50µ.a., is hap. leg. 
in N.T.; but the adj. 1repl<p')'o1-associated with a.p-ya.l, q,Mapo, and 
1rep£•px6µeva,--is applied in 1 Tim. v. 13, in its well-established sense, 
to good-for-nothing, gossiping women ; Ta. orepi•na., in Acts xix. 19, 
signifying impertinent, superfluous, describes the magic ("curious") 
practices prevalent in Ephesus. So in Polybius xviii. 34. 2, Antiochus 
protests against the Romans "meddling" (1raXv1rpa-yµ,ovd11) with 
affairs in Asia, ouM -y<lp a.vros 1r<ptEp')'tljETa, TWJI Ka.Ta T1)• 'fraXla.11 aorXws 
ovolv, "for he does not on his part interfere in the least with Italian 

Thess. 0 
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politics." In earlier Greek the verb meant to overdo things. For 
similar epigrams of St Paul, of. vv. 2 f. above (,riuTLs, ,r,ur6s), Rom. i. 
20, 1 Cor. vii. 31, 2 Cor. vi. 10, Phil. iii. 2 f.; see also Heh. v. 8. 

This troublesome activity of the ifraKro, was probably connected 
with the agitation about the Parousia censured in ii. 2. Having 
thrown up their proper work, the mischief-makers went about venti
lating the latest sensational rumours on this subject, and thus 
disturbing the quiet of the Church and interrupting their diligent 
brethren. 

12. Tots SE TOL.O'bTo~s 'll'(Lpa.yyl>Jl.otLEV Ka.\ 1ra.pa.KaJ..o<ll-'EV w K11pup 
'l'l)o-ov XpWT~. But those that are such we charge and exhort in the 
Lord Jesus Christ : the ,rapayy,X£a of v. 6 was given to the Church 
respecting the offenders; now the Apostles tum to address, in the 
same authoritative and solemn manner, the ifraKro1 and ,r<ptefYYafl,

l'•vo, themselves. With the definite rofs ro1ovro1s-" the men of this 
sort," "those who answer to the above description"-cf. Rom. xvi.18; 
1 Cor. v. 11, xvi. 16; 2 Car. ii. 6 ; Gal. v. 23; Ph. ii. 29; Tit. iii. 11 : 
it is the qualitative of nvl-. above (v. 11). The third instance of 
,rapa"("(fhAw in this homily (vv. 6, 10). But ,rapa.KaXouµ•v is added 
(see I. ii. 11 on the word) with a softening force; of. the transition in 
Phm. 8 f., also the combinations of I. ii. 11, iv. 1, and 2 Tim. iv. 2. 
For iv Kuplq, 'I. X., see note on the threefold Name, I. i. 1; also on tv 
6v6µo.n K,T.X,, v. 6. 

tva. 1-'fTG 11=x£a.s epya.tOfLEvo• Tov /;a.1JT!iiv ci'.pTov w&C-w, that with 
quietness, keeping to their work, they eat their own bread: cf. I. iv. 11 
(and notes), closely echoed here. Mm\ 71uvxlai (=-li<rvxdfovr•s, I. iv. 
11)-in contrast with ,rep,,nafow•o• (v. H)-appears to qualify the 
whole clause, while tp-yafowvo, stands in the same relation to t!u0£w,ru, 
as to i<f,d-yoµ,v in v. 8: "that they eat their_ own bread quietly, by 
working," not by going about in idleness and taxing the community. 
For rov iaurwv 6.prov, see v. 8-" their own bread," not the bread of 
others received awp,d.v (v. 8); "a Rabbinical phrase" (Lightfoot). 
For the use of !vo. after ,ro.paKaXiw and the like, see note on I. 
iv. 1. For p.•rd of the attendant disposition, of. I. i. 6; Eph. iv. 
2, 1 Tim. ii. 15, &c. ; cf. i11 7/<TVXli, 1 Tim. ii. 11 f. 

13, 'Y i,r.tis Si, 6.Su.ct,oC, l-'11 evKa.K1)0'"'IJTE Ka.~01r0,ovvTES, But for 
yourselves, brothers, do not falter in right-doing. The writers turn 
from the offending section to the body of their readers : of. the 
(supposed) opposite transition in 'lr«pa•o.XoOwv lie uµii.i, d.&Xrpol, I. v. 
14, and note. 'Ev-KaKlw (not <K•KaK<w) is a favourite Pauline tenn-
2 Cor. iv. 1, 16; Gal. vi. 9; Eph. iii. 13, also Lk. xviii. 1-to become 
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,caK6s, to ,flag, fail in a thing. Ka:\o-1ro1oiivrer (hap. leg. for the com
pound; Rom. vii. 21, 2 Cor. xiii. 7, Gal. vi. 9, Jam. iv. 17 exhibit 
the components) points to a quality of conduct-" doing the fair, 
noble thing "-as distinguished from dyaOo-,ro,e,11, "benefiting," Mk 
iii. 4; cf. notes on ciyac06s and KaMs, I. v. 16, 21. Phil. iv. 8 supplies 
a rich enumeration of the Christian KaM.. The above rebuke of np••P· 
-ydfeo-Oa, and the commendation of -f,o-vxla, if not thus guarded, might 
have damped the ardour of some whose activity was praiseworthy. 
The misconduct of the unruly was of a nature to discourage zealmis 
friends of the Gospel. 

The present participle with ivKaK1J0"7JTE is of the type of that fol
lowing 1ra6oµai (cf. Eph. i. 16, &c.) and other verbs signifying a 
moment of action, the participle stating that in the course of which 
the condition denoted by the principal verb arises. M11 is construed 
in prohibitions with subjunctive aol'ist (but impv. present; see v. 16); 
cf. ii. 3. Another paronomasia (see v. 11) is traceable in evKaK~O"'f/TE 

-KaX01roioii11res: cf. Rom. vii. 21, Gal. vi. 9, Heb. v. 14; also Gal. 
iv. 18, 1 Tim. iii. 13, Matt. xxi. 41. 

14. d 6, TLS ovx Vll'O.KOUE< r,ii >.cly'l' ,jjl,oiv 8,d njs l11'urro),:rjs. But 
if any one is disobeying our ward (sent) through this letter. Hemem
bering the neglect of the former admonition (I. iv. 11 f.), the writers 
anticipate that this remonstrance may be disregarded by some of the 
offenders. The matter is put, according to Greek epistolary idiom, 
from the readers' standpoint-in pi·esent time. The Letter bas been 
read in the assembly; the cfraKro, have received the Apostolic message; 
the Church appeals to them ; some acknowledge their fault and 
promise amendment; one or more, it is feared, will prove refractory, 
giving no sign of obedience: the Church must now deal with these. 
El with present indicative assumes an existing case; see note on ,t 
ns ou 0,Xe,, v. 10-also on the use of ov rather than µ11: the stronger 
particle assumes a positive refusal of obedience. 

t.«', r,)s ,1r,o-ro'l.,)r qualifies the verbal noun M-,..,-" our word 
(spoken, addressed to him) through the Epistle": cf. note on the two 
nouns in ii. 16. The M-yor in question is specifically the pointed 
command and appeal of the last verse. 'H l1r,o-roX11, "the (present) 
letter," as in I. v. 27; Rom. xvi. 22 ; Col. iv. 16, &c. 

t.ul; Tijs ;,r10-r0Xijs iB attached by some of the older commentators to 
"'tfµE<Ovo-0,-"note this man through letter (sci!. to us)," as though 
the Theaaalonians were instructed to send to the Apostles the names 
of recusants in writillg; •' eos vult apud se deferri" (Calvin). But 
the position of the clause, the use of the definite article, and the 

02 
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scope of the context are against this rea_ding of the verse. The purpose 
of the rn1µe,of!cr0a, is not to inform the Apostles at a distance, but to 
prevent crvva,aµl-yvvcr0ai on the spot. The o,a clause insists that the 
"word conveyed by letter" shall take effect just as though it -were 
directly uttered; see again note on dn a,a M-yov efre a,• f'lr<crro>,,fjr 
1/P.WV, ii. 15. 

Toii-rov <rtJ~•oii<r&E, p.~ <ruva.va.p.,yvua9,u a.1lT<ji, take note of this 
man, not to associate w'ith him-literally, "not to mix-up-along with 
him": the same double compound is u11ed in 1 Cor. v. 9, 11; a11aµl
-yvv110a, is classical Greek in this sense; 1,wavaµl-yvvcrOa, appears in 
the Koiv-t,. ~.,µeioucrOa, (middle), N. T. hap. leg.-" to put a. mark 
upon", or "ma.ke a note of, for oneself "-is another word of the 
Ka<vfi (Attic d1ro1,11µaivecrOa,). The "noting", one imagines, would 
be effected by publicly naming the culprit in the Church as thus 
under censure. 

tvo. £11-rpa.11"0, that he may be abashtd, 'EvrpE'lraµa, (cf. 1 Cor. iv. 
14; Tit, ii. 8; Lk. xviii. 2, &c.) is passive, signifying "to be turned 
in (upon oneself)"; the idiom only appears in later Greek. This is 
all the punishment desired, at least in the first instance; the door is 
left open for repentance. The direction of 1 Cor. v. 13 is far sterner, 
as the offence was more heinous. Cf. the treatment of the later 
case of discipline (surely different from that of 1 Cor. v.) at Corinth 
in 2 Cor. ii. 6-8. 

15. Kilt I'~ o\s •x8pov ,jyEw&E, a.>J.a. VO\l8ETEiTE o\s cl.8uuj,6v. And do 
,wt regard (him) as an enemy, but admonish (him) as a bmther. The 
R.V. retains the intruded "yet" (after "and," Kai) of the A.V.; but 
the contrast thus implied was not in the writers' thoughts any more 
than in their language. The action dictated in v. 14 is kindly and 
saving in intent ; the man who could be "put to shame" by censure 
was not lost to the Church. This added sentence deprecates any 
hostile manifestation, such as would provoke sullenness instead of 
compunction, thus defea.ting the Apostles' purpose. N avOecrla. is a 
friendly act, associated with brotherhood and tenderness: see e.g. 
Acts xx. 31; 1 Cor. iv. 14; Eph. vi. 4. For the verb Pov/Jerl:w, see 
note on I. v. 12; and for vrl:oµa,, on i. v. 13: cf. heicrOa., WG"1r€p 
in Job xix. 11, xxxiii. 10, For &.o,>,,tp6P in this connexion, cf. 1 Cor. 
viii. 11; Gal. vi. 1; 1 Tim. v. 1; Jam. iv. 11; 1 Jo. iii. 15; Matt. 
vii. 3 ff., xviii. 21-35. 

The general instruction of v. 6, 1,rl:>,.>,,,,,ea, uµa.s K,T,>,,,, which applied 
to any kind of dratla, is thus combined with the direction of I. v. 14, 
PauOen'iTe Tovr &.raKTovs; and the combined injunctions are enforced 
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in the instance of those Thessalonian idlers who shall after the 
reproof now given persist in their misconduct. In such a case the 
disorder takes the form of open disobedience to Apostolic command, 
and must be dealt with publicly and put an end to. But even 
so ea;pulsion is not so much as named. 

§ 6. iii. 16-18. CONCLUSION OF THE LETTER. 

This brief but pregnant eonclusion consists of prayer (v. 16 a); 
benediction (v. 16 b); and autograph salutation, with precaution against 
forgery (v. 17), including a gecond benediction (v. 18). 

16. Awos 61; o Kvpl.01 T'ijs tlp'IJV1JS 6'1'11 il11tv T~V etp,jv11v 6,,l. 'll'CI.VTOS 

ev ,ra.v-r\ -rpo-rrcp. But may the Lord of peace Himself give you peace 
continually in every way. For Airros 8/, cf. ii. 16 above-the fourth 
recurrence of this phrase in the prayers of the two Epistles : from 
their own attempts to preserve the Church's peace and to remedy 
disorder the Apostles turn to the Author and Disposer of peace, 
invoking this all-comprising blessing from His hand. For <ip-1Jv 71 , 
of. I. i. 1; with o Kup,os rijs elp-lJv71s cf. o /Jeos -rijs elp-lJv7JS, I. v. 23, 
and note: similarly in II. ii. 13 the irra,r7Jµbo, {,,.-1, /Jeofi of I. i. 4 
become the -frya.1r7Jµl110, v,ro Kvplov. "The Lord of peace" is surely 

. Christ, as in the whole context (see note on Kupws, v. 1 above), and 
regularly with St Paul. The previous context-v. 14 especially
suggests this prayer; the " peace" desired has reference to the Church 
troubles of the hour. But the supplication is broadened to its widest 
extent by a,a 1ro.vros K,r.'/\., including e.g. peace with heathen neigh
bours and relief from persecution (see i. 4, I. ii. 14, iii. 3 f., con
trasting I. v. 3; Acts ix. 31); and it comprises beneath all this the 
"peace with God'' which is the basis of Christian happiness (I. i. 1; 
II. i. 2; Rom. v. 1, &c.), whereof Christ is administrator and" Lord": 
see Eph. ii. 13-18, where peace amongst brethren (between Jew and 
Gentile) centres in Christ and is grounded on the peace between God 
and man effected by the cross; also Jo. xiv. 27, xx. 19, 21, 26; Rom. 
xv. 5 ff., 13, illustrates the double reference of Eip~•'f/• Cf. Num. vi. 26, 
Kupws .. o</,'f/ ,ro, eip-lJv7111,-the high-priest's blessing upon Israel. 

.6.ul. ,ra.nbs, "through all," is better rendered (as in Lk. xxiv. 53, 
Heb. ix. 6, xiii. 15) "continually "-lasting unbroken, despite trouble 
-than "at all times" (R.V.), which represents 1ravToTE (i. 3, &c.). 
For , v 1r!l.vrl rpo1r'f), of. ii. 3 ; also Ph. i. 18, ,ra.vrl rp61r'f),-a form 
of phrase sufficient here but for the foregoing IJ«l. ,ravros, suggesting 
the corresponding iv: for such balanced prepoijitions, of. I. iv. 14; 
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J!:ph. iv. 6, &c. This phrase impresses on T7J" elp~"'I• the manifold 
aspect above described. 

Nor is it the Lord's "peace" alone, but •' the Lord" Himself, 
in His personal presence and authority (see Matt, xxviii. 18, 20), and 
protection (see v. 3 above), whom the Apostles invoke: o K~p•os p.erd 
nvr11>v l,jl,(iiv, (May) the Lord (be) with you all (cf. Rom. xv. 33)-as 
in 11. 18..:_not excluding the a.oi>..,t,oi (fra,.ro1, who even more than 
others need the control of "the Lord" and the calming effect of 
His" peace." In the Benedictions of 1 Cor. xvi. 24, 2 Cor. xiii. 13, 
,ra,vrw• has the like pointed significance. See also note on I. v. 27. 

17. '0 d.cnra.a-11os tjj Ejl,'D XELp!-IIAYAOY. The salutatio11 with 
my own hand-of PA UL. In the last word the Apostle Paul's formal 
signature is attached, which endorses the Epistle as proceeding from 
him and expressing his mind, though another hand had held the pen 
(cf. Rom. xvi. 22), and aHhough his two companions were partners 
in the Letter and may, either or both of them, have personally con
tributed to it; see Introd., pp. xlviii.-lii., liv. In Gal. vi. 11 and 
Phm. 19 St Paul again notifies the inscribing of certain words s11a 
manu, implying that the body of the Epistle was indited through an 
amanuensis. This· was, presumably, the Apostle's habit. In other 
Epistles we find the autograph conclusion (o cl.u,rao-µ6s) serving as 
signature without the name, which in ancient writing was given at 
the head of the letter. There was no reference to this signature at 
the close of the former Epistle; but since its dispatch the written 
authority of the Apostles has been quoted for statements they 
repudiate (ii. 2; see note). St Paul is now guarding against such 
misrepresentation, 

St Paul calls attention in penning the attestation to his hand
writing, and gives notice that no document claiming his authority will 
be genuine without this seal : cS lO"l'w CTfJl-'tic>v iv 'll'uG'n mO"l'oX'ij · 
o\rr111s ypticj,11>, wliich is a token (sign) in every letter-so I write. In 
St Paul's extant Letters, while it is the exception for him to sign his 
name in the closing salutation, he appears regularly to have written 
out the a.u,rauµ6s with his own hand, There was something peculiar 
and noticeable in the Apostle's script. Some infer from Gal vi, 11 
that he wrote an unusually large, bold hand; but the -ypaµµr,.ra 
µ,-yd.Ar,. of that passage may have been employed there for emphasis. 
His handicraft of tent-cloth stitching would inevitably make his 
fingers stiff and inapt for the use of the pen. 

18. ,j xtipLS 1'0\1 Kup!ou 'l]jl,IOV 'l'l)lrOV XpLCTTOV jl,ETd. 11'11VTIIIV vjl,(iiv. 
The grace of our Lo·rd Jesus Ghrist (he) with you all: cf. note on I. v. 
28, to which only ,ra,,rw• is added (see concluding note on v. 16). 
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THE MAN OF LAWLESSNESS ('O av0ponro, Tfjs a.vop.tas). 
2 Thessalonians ii. 1-12. 

A full account of the exegesis or 2 Thess. ii. 1-12 would embrace 
:the history of the oritical epochs and decisive conflicts of Christen
,dom. This prophecy has constantly recurred to the mind of the 
<Church a.ad its meaning has been anxiously scanned in hours of 
·trial. To such seasons, indeed, we should look for its interpretation. 
History is the expositor of prophecy. The seeds of the future lie in 
the past; 'and not the seeds alone, it,s buddings and forthputtings 
are there; for "that whioh is hath been already, and that which is 
to be hath already been." "First the blade," said Jesus, "then the 
ear, then the full corn in the ear." The development of God's 
kingdom, and of Satan's,_ is in either case continuous until full 
ripeness. "Let both grow together until the harvest." 

It may be worth our while, therefore, to trace in its historical 
outline the development of the doctrine of Antichrist-as it appears 
in Scripture, and as it has been unfolded in the belief of the Church. 

l, THE APOCALYPSE OF DANIEL, 

The or1gm of St Paul's conception of o rf.v/Jpw1ros rfjs o.voµl,as, 
with that or the kindred visions of St John, is to be found in the 
Book of Daniell. Daniel'e Apocalypse has its starting-point in the 
dream of Nebuc!J.adnezzar (eh. ii.): the fourfold metal image, with 
its feet of mixed iron and clay, broken in pieces by the " stone cut 
out without hapds," which "becomes a great mountain." This dream 
takes an enlarged form in Daniel's first Vision, that of the four wild 
beasts (eh. vii.). Amidst the "ten horns" of the fourth Beast there 
shoots up "a little horn," before which "three of the first horns were 
plucked up by the roots," having "eyes like the eyes of a man, 
and a month speaking great things" (v. 8). In a moment the scene 

1 See the penetrating and suggestive article in Smith's Dictionary of the 
Bible, by Westcott; also Hastings' Diet. of the Bible, on the Book of Daniel; 
and Driver's JJaniel in the Oambrid(le Bibla for School~. 
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changes: the " thrones" of the Last Judgement a1·e " placed" ; the 
"Ancient of Days" is beheld sitting; and there is "brought near 
before Him" the " one like unto a son of man, coming with the 
clouds of heaven," with whom the Lord Jesus at the High Priest's 
tribunal identified Himself. To this true king the prophet assigns 
universal and ever-during dominion (vv. 9-14). As the Judgement 
proceeds, and before the appearance of the glorified Son of Man, 
the fourth Wild Beast is slain, and " his body destroyed and given 
to be burned with fire" (v. 11), "because of the voice of the great 
words which the [little] horn spake." The idea is here presented of 
a cruel, haughty, and triumphant military power, to be overthrown 
suddenly and completely by the judgement of God, whose fall, ap
parently, will give the signal for the establishment of the kingdom 
of heaven; and this kingdom, in contrast with the previous mon
archies symbolized by the '' wild beasts," is to be ruled by "one like 
unto a son of man "-a king of ideal human character, yet clad with 
Divine glory and "brought riear before" God Himself. 

In the next Vision, oh. viii., that of the duel between the Ram and 
the He-goat, the Little Horn reappears (vv. 9 :ff.), and assumes a 
distinct personal shape. He becomes " a king of fierce countenance 
and understanding dark sentences," who will destroy (or corrupt) the 
people of the saints ... and stand up against the Prince of princes; 
hut he shall be broken without hand" (vv. 22-25). 

The third Vision, eh. xi., viz. of the wa1'B of North and South, lelids 
to a further description of the great Oppressor looming through the 
whole apocalypse, in which his atheism forms the most important 
feature: "Arms shall stand on his part, and they shall profane the 
sanctuary ... and they shall set up the abomination that maketh 
desolate .... And the king shall do according to his will; and he shall 
exalt himself, and magnify himself above every god, and shall speak 
marvellous things against the• God of gods; and he shall prosper 
till the indignation be accomplished" (vv. 31-36). 

This series of tableaux, notwithstanding the obscurity of their 
details, gives in broad outline a continuous view of a polity or empire 
evolved out of the warring kingdoms of this world, from which 
emerges at last a monster of wickedness armed with all earthly 
power and bent on the destruction of Israel's God and people, who 
is suffered by God in His anger to bear rule for a brief space, but in 
whose person the realm of evil suffers a conclusive judgement anu 
overthrow. 
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,2. THE MESSIANIC Tnms AND JEWISH APOCAJ/1'.FTIC. 

Antiochua EpiphanesI, it is agreed, was the primary subject of the 
Visions of judgement on the great enemy of Israel contained in 
the Book of Daniel. In bis overthrow, and in the Maccabean re
surrection of the Jewish nationality, this Apocalypse received its 
proximate fulfilment. But when the period of the Maccabees was past 
and the nation fell again under a foreign yoke, while no fUl'ther sign 
appeared of the Messiah, it was plain to believing readers that the 
revelation bad some further import. In this faith the sufferings of 
the people of God under the Herodian and Roman oppression were 
endured, as " birthpangs of the Messiah"; it was felt that Ierael's 
hope was even at the doors. 

In this expectation the patriotism of Israel lived and glowed; 
it is vividly expressed in the extant Apocryphal literature of the 
pre-Christian times,-in the SilYyUine Omcles; the Book of Enoch, 
eh. xo. ; the Psal11i$ of Solomon, especially xvii., xviii. Of less im
portance in this respect are the Assumption of Moses and the Book 
of Jubilees, contemporaneous with the Christian era. The 2nd (Latin 
4th) Book of Esdras, and the kindred Apocalypse of Baruch, though 
dating probably from the close of the first century A.D., reflect the 
eschatology of Jewish nationalists during the struggle with Rome2• 

These witnesses confirm and illustrate the indications of the Gospels 
as to the keenness and intensity of the Messianic outlook at the time 
of the appearance of Jesus, and as to the political and materialistic 
nature of the popular ideal, which was animated by antipathy to 
Rome on the one side, and to sceptical or heretical movements 
within Judaism upon the other. Our Lord in assuming the title 
Son of Man appealed to, while He corrected, the anticipation of 
those who "looked for Israel's redemption "-an expectation largely 
founded upon the Apocalypse of Daniel and coloured by its imagery. 
Before long, as He foretold, "the abomination of desolation, spoken 
of by Daniel the prophet," would again "stand in the Holy Place" 

1 Antioohus IV., or AntiochUB Epiphanes-i.e. the Illustrious or Manifest 
(sell. 9,o, <,n<f>a.•~<), nicknomed Epimanes, the Madman-was the seventh king 
of the Grllleo-Syri1m dynasty of tbe Seleucids, and reigned from 175 to 164 B.c. 
His father was Antiochus III. (the Great), after whose defeat by the Romans in 
the year 188 he was given to • hem as a hostage, and brought up at Rome. 
He retumed to take bis father's throne, full of wild ombition and or reckless 1 impiety and prodigality. On the career of Antiochus IV., see Stanley's History · 
of the Jewish Ohurah, vol. III.; Ewald'• History of Israel, vol. v. (Eng. Trans.); 
Smith's, and Hastings', Diet. of the Bible, Driver's Daniel, fotrod. § 2. 

• s.,,., on the whole subject, Scbtirer's The Jewish People in the Time of Chrnt 
(Eng, Tr.), Div. II. Vol. II. yp. 128 ff., Th£ Messiani.c Hove. 
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(Matt. xxiv. 15); thereafter "the sign of the Son of Man "·would be 
"seen in heaven," and at last the Son of Man Himself was destined 
to "come with the olonds of heaven" (M.itt. xxiv. 30, xxvi, 64). 

The Messfanic forecasts of our Lord's time, being drawn from the 
above Danielic source, could not fail to bring along with them as 
their counterpart, and in their shadow, the image of Daniel's Anti
christ; it may be seen in the npdvoµos-Bti\lap of the Sibylline 
Oracle, (cf. St Paul's o 6.11oµos, and the Beil.lap-Antichrist of 2 Cor. 
vi. 15). The direct evidence of this fact is only slight; the existence 
of the Jewish doctrine of Antichrist anterior to the Christian era 
depends for proof, as appears in M. Friedlander's recent monograph 
on the subject (Der A11tich1'ist in den vorchristlichen jiidischen Quel
len), upon the data of the Midrash and Talmud, from which one has 
to argue back to antecedent times (see also Weber's Judische Theo
lagie, 41• .Abtheilung). Bousset has however shown, by the researches 
summarized in his Essay on Antich1'ist1, that the roots of this con
ception run far back into esoteric pre-Christian Jewish teachh;g; and 
Gunkel, in his striking work, Schopfung und Chaos in Urzeit und 
Endzeit, bas even attempted to find its origin in primitive Baby
lonian cosmogony. This last theory would carry us into very distant 
and speculative regions. In later Judaism-certainly before the 
eighth century-Antichrist became a familiar :figure under the name 
Armillus (?=Romulus: the designation is aimed at Rome, which was 
also cryptically known as Edom). Under this name he figures in the 
Jewish fables of the Middle Ages, in a variety of forms partly analo
gous and partly hostile to the Christian doctrine. "Armillus" appears 
in the Tai·gum of Jonathan upon Isai. xi. 4, the passage quoted by the 

' Der Antichrist in dl!1' Ueberlieferunu des Judentums, des neuen Testaments, 
und der alten Kirche (Gottingen, 1895). Following Gunkel, Bousset writes (p. 
93): "In the literature of the O.T., and in some po. ... sages of the New, we find 
abundant traces of a primeval Dragon mlth, which in 1".ter times took the 
form of an eschatologica I anticipation. '[ here snb•isted in popular Jewish 
belief the expectation, which can he recoi,nized in the Apocalypse, or an uprising 
at the end of the days of the old Sea-monster with whom God strove in the 
creation, who will 11ssault heaven in his war with God... The legend of Anti- · 
christ appears to me to be no more than an anthropomorphio recasting of this 
myth .. .'fhe Dl'!lgon is replaced by the Man, armed with miraculous powers, 
who deifios himself. For the Jews, this personality was necessarily identical 
with the l'seudo-Messias." Soo also Gunkel, op, tit., pp. 221 f.: "It i• well 
known that .Judaism expected " great •n•l general apostasy in the lltst times. 
After ~he age of Daniel it was Ullderstood that this ooJJsummation of wickedness 
would incorporate it•elf in a man, who would want.only assail everything hol;l' 
and even the temple of God in Jeruoalem ... The a,oµ.o< proclaims himself God, ,~ 
the temple of God; and this deification of a man is the rrowning sin which 
.Judaism imput"" to the kings or the Gentiles .. .'rhe a,oµ.o<-prophecy or 2 Thessa
lonians is no arbit:rnry invention of an individual; it gives expression to a. belief 
which had behind it a Jong hist,orical development, and 11·as at tlmt time uni
versally diffusetl." 
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Apostle in II. ii. 8 : "With the breath of his lips shall he (MeRBiah) 
slay Armillus, the wicked one." The currency of an archaic Jewish 
doctrine, or legend, of Antichrist makes it easier to understand ihe 
rapid development which this conception received in the New Testa. 
ment, and the force with which it appealed to the mind of the 
Apostolic Church. 

The words of Christ fixed the attention of His disciples upon the 
prophecies of Daniel, and supplied the &,q,opµ,fi from which proceeded 
the revival of Old Testament Apocalypse in the prophecies of St Paul 
and St John, where this moYement took a direction and an ethical 
character very different from that of non-Christian Judaism. Beside 
His express citations of Daniel, there were other traits in our 
Lord's pictures of the Last Things--the predictions of national 
conflict, of persecutions from without and defections within His 
Church (Matt. xxiv. 3-13)-which reproduced ihe general character
istics of this prophet's visions, and which lent emphasis to His 
specific and deliberate references thereto. The use made by Jesus 
Christ of this obscure and suspected Book of Scripture bas raised 
it to high honour iu the esteem of the Church, 

3. ANTICHTIIST IN THE BooK w REVELATION. 

St Paul treats the subject of Anticbrist's coming incidentally in 
this passage, and never again in his extant Letters does he revert 
to it. But his language, so far as it goes, is positive and definite. 
There is scarcely a more matter-of-fact prediction in the Bible. 
While the Apostle refuses to give any chronological datum, and 
posits the event in question as the issue of an historical develop
ment-as the unfolding of" the mystery of iniquity already working," 
whose course is in the nature of things contingent and incalculable 
in its duration-his delineation of the personality of Antichrist, in 
whom he sees the culmination of Satanic influences upon humanity, is 
vividly distinct. He asserts the connexion between the appearance 
ol this monster and the reappearance of the triumphant Christ from 
heaven with an explicitness which leaves no room for doubt. It 
may suit us to resolve these realistic figures and occurrences into 
a pictorial dramatization, to see in them no more than an ideal 
representation under conventional symbols of the crucial struggle 
between the Christian and the Antichristiau principle operative in 
mankind; but the Apostle was not dealing with abstract principles 
and ethical forces-he knew these in their actuality and conceived 
them, alike in the present and in the future, as they take shape in 
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persona.I che.racter and action e.nd display themselves, under the 
Divine order of human history, in living encountr,r and full-bodied 
ante.gonism upon the field of history, where they fight out their duel 
to its appointed end. 

St John's Apocalypse was cast in e. different mould from that of 
St Paul. Like that of the Book of Daniel, his revelation came 
through visions, received e.pparently in a passive and ecstatic mental 
state, and clothed in a mystical robe of ime.gery through which at 
many points it is impossible certainly to distinguish the body and sub
stance of truth, which one feels nevertheless to be everywhere present 
beneath it. St John's visions border upon those IJ.pp11ra. of "the 
third heaven," which the soul may descry in rare moments of ex
altation, but which "it is not allowed to utter" in discourse of 
reason (2 Cor. xii. 2---4). The prophecy of 2 Thessalonians, on the 
other hand, was given in sober waking mood, and states what is to 
the writer mattei· of assured foresight and positive anticipation. 

The visions of the Wild Beast contained in Revelation xiii.--xx. 
present, however, a tolerably distinct and continuous picture; and it 
is just in this part of the Apocalypse that it comes into line with 
the Apocalypses of Daniel and of St Pe.ul, and, as at least it seems 
to us, into connexion with contemporary secule.r history. It is 
characteristic of the two seers, that St John's mind is possessed by 
the symbolic idea of the Horned Wild Beast of Daniel vii. e.nd viii., 
while St Paul reflects in his Me.n of Lawlessness the later and more 
concrete form assumed by the Danielic conception of the enemy of 
God in eh. xi. But the representations of the two Apostles coincide 
in some essential features. The first Wild Beast of St John, seven
headed and ten-horned, receives " the power and throne of the Dragon 
and great authority" from" him that is called t.,rl.(3oXos Ka.I o Ia.ra.vcis, 
the deceiver of the whole world" (Rev. xii. 9, xiii. 1, 2), just as 
St Paul's Lawless One comes "according to the working of Satan" 
and "in all deceit of unrighteousness" (II. ii. 9 f.). He "opens his 
mouth for blasphemies age.inst God, to blaspheme His name and His 
tabernacle" and everything Divine; e.nd "all that dwell upon the 
earth will worship him," whose names were "not written in the 
book of life of the slain Lamb"; and "torment" is promised to 
them, who "worship the Beast e.nd his image" and "receive the 
mark of his name" (Rev. xiii. 5-8, xiv. 11): so the Me.n of Lawless
ness "exalts himself against e.ll that is ea.lied God or worshipped"; 
he" takes his seat in the temple of God, displaying himself as God"; 
and men are found to "belitve the lie," who will thus "be judged" 
for their "pleasure in unrighteousness," being of "them that perish" 
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(2 Thess. ii. 4, 10-12). Again, the authority of the Wild Beast 
is vindicated by means of " great signs," through which '' they that 
dwell on the earth are deceived" (Rev. xiii. 13 f.); and by this means 
"the kings of the whole earth" are to be " gathered for the war of the 
great day of God the Almighty" (xvi. 14): similarly, with our Apostle, 
Satan's great emissary "comes in all power, and signs and wonders 
of falsehood," deluding all those who have not " the love of the 
truth" and leading them to ruin under the judgement of God (2 Thess. 
ii. 9 ff.). The same token, that of false miracles, was ascribed by 
our Lord to the "false Christa and false prophets" predicted by Him 
(Matt. xxiv. 24). The name of" faithful and true" given to the Rider 
on the White Horse in Rev. xix. 11 ff., the" righteousness" in which 
"He judges and makes war," and "the righteous acts of the saints" 
constituting the" fine linen, clean and white," that clothes His army, 
are the antithesis to the picture of Antichrist and his followers in 
2 Thess. ii. 10-12. Finally, having" come up out of the abyss," the 
Wild Beast "is to go away els ,i,,-d,Xeu,,," (Rev. xvii. 8), like the Law
less One, with his ,rapovula. ,car' &<fYYELaP roil ~arnvii, who was intro
duced as o vlos Tijs d,rc.,),.elas (2 Thess. ii. 3, ll). 

The ten-horned Wild Beast of John is set forth as the secular 
antagonist of the Man-child, Son of the Woman 1, who was born 
" to rule all the nations," as His would-be destroyer and the usurper 
of His throne; by whom at last, when He appears as conqueror 
upon the "white horse," the Beast is taken and cast with his 
followers "into the lake that burneth with fire and brimstone" 
(comp. Rev. xii. with xiii., and then see eh. xix. 11-21). This battle
picture expands and translates into Johaunine symbolism the conflict 
between the Lord Jesus and the Lawless One, which animates the 
condensed and pregnant lines of 2 Thessalonians ii. The outlines 
etched in rapid strokes by St Paul's sharp needle are thrown out 
upon the glowing canvas of the Apocalypse in idealized, visionary 
form; but the same couception dominates the imagination of the 
seer of Patmos which haunted the writer of this measured and 
calm Epistle. 

The first Wild Beast of Rev. xiii. forms the centre of a group of 
symbolical figures. There "comes out of the earth another Wild 

1 W. H. Simcox with good re11Son sees in the wo,nan who hrings forth the 
royal man-child, and then "files into the wilderness unto her place" till the 
1Lppoiuted time, the Jewish Church: see his Notes in Camb, Greek Test. 
on Rev~ xii. er. Rom. ix. 5, E~ .:iv O xp,u-rO!i TO ,ca.-ra uiipKa. Gunkel however, in 
Scltopfung und Chaos, pp. 173 ff., contests this application, deriving this scene 
from Jewish mythology, as representing llil attack of the Ancient Dragon on the 
pre-eristent Messiah. 
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Beast" kindred to the former, called afterwards "the false prophet,'' 
who acts as his apostle and re-establishes his power after the "deadly 
wound" he had received, performing the "signs" by which his 
worship is supported and enforced. To this second actor, therefore, 
a religious part is assigned, resembling that of a corrupt Church 
serving a despotic St&te. The False Prophet of St John supplies 
a necessary link between the Aposbsy and the Lawless One of 
2 These. ii. 3 (see notes above, ad loc.); by his &gency the "lying 
miracles" of v. 10 appear to be performed-in other words, super
stition is enlisted iu the service of atheism. 

While St John's first Wild Beast has the False Prophet by his side 
for an ally, he carries on his back the Harlot-woman, who is the 
antithesis to the Church, the Bride of Christ. She is identified, in 
the plainest manne1·, with the imperial city of Rome. On her fore 
head is the legend, " Mystery; Ilabylon the great, the mother of the 
ha.riots and the abominations of the earth." This is but St Paul's 
"mystery of iniquity" writ large and illuminated. What Babylon 
was to Old Testament prophecy, that Rome became to the prophets 
of the New and to the oppressed Jewish Ch1mih, being the metropolis 
of idolatry, the active centre of the world's evil and the nidus of its 
future development. Further than this, the imperial home of Rome
Nero in particular for St Paul, and Domitian (possibly, as Nero 
reiivivm) for St John-held to the prophetic soul of the Apostles 
a ;relation similar to that of the Syrian monarchy and Antiochus 
Epiphanes toward the prophecy of Daniel, serving as a proximate 
and provisional goal of its presentiments, the object around which 
the Satanic forces were then gathering and the .fittest type of their 
ulterior evolution. But as history pursued its cdurse and the Church 
passed beyond the Apostolic horizon, the new Apocalypse, like the 
old, was found to have a wider scope than appeared at its pro• 
mulgation. The Wild Beast has survived many wounds; he survived 
the fall of the great city, mistress of the earth-the Woman whom 
St John saw riding upon his back. The end was not yet; the word 
of prophecy must run through new cycles of accomplishment. 

It is only in bare outline that we may pursue the later history 
of the doctrine of Antichrist 1• It has passed through four principal 
stages, distinguished in the sequel. 

1 For the history oi this question, see the articles Antichrist in vol. r. (2nd ed.) 
of Smith's Dictionary <if the Bible, and in Hastings' DB., also in Herzog's 
Rea!-Nncyk!opiidie (3rd. ed.). 'fhere are valuable dissert!'-tions on ''.the Man 
of Sin": by Lunemann, m Meyer's JY.T .. Oommentary(earheredd.), R1ggenbac)1 
in Lange•s (Jommentary, Olshausen m his Commentary, ad loc.; also m Alford s 
Prolegomena to the Thess. Epp. Dollinger elucidates the subject with looming 
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4. ANTICHRIST IN THE EARLY CHURCH, 

During the earliest age of the Church's History, ending with the 
dissolution of the Western Empire in the fifth century, one con
sistent theory prevailed respecting the nature of Antichtist,-viz. 
that he was an individual destined one day to overthrow ·the Roman 
Empfre and to establish a rule of consummate wickedness, which tcould 
quickly be termi'nated by the appeamnce of the Loi·d Jesus from heaven, 
coming to effect the Last Judgement. After the downfall of Rome, 
Greek theologians saw in the Eastern Empire, with its Christian 
capital of Constantinople (the New Rome), the fabric which Antichrist 
would destroy. In later ages this r6le was assigned to the Holy Roman 
Empire, resuming the part of imperial Rome in the West. The Eastern 
Empire succumbed in the fifteenth century; but this remained the 
most imposing bulwark of society. When the Western Empire in 
its turn became a shadow, its office was transferred-especially _by 
Iloman expositors-to the Christian State in general. Here" the with
holder" (o KO.TEX""'• Tv Ko.rlxoP) was found by the Fathers, in the i,ower 
of the Roman government and the civil polity of the Empire
Romanus status, as Tertullian says; its dissolution imported the end 
of the world to the mind of the Church of the first three centuries. 
The above view was not inconsistent, however, with the reeognition 
of the features of Antichrist in particular imperial rulers. Chrysos
tom probably echoes a popular belief when he speaks of Nero as 
"a type of Antichrist," and as embodying "the mystery of iniquity 
already w01·king." The resemblance of Nero to St John's first 071plo11 
probably favoured this identification. The idea of Nero's return and 
1·e-enthronement, so long current in the East, was associated with this 
tradition and kept it alive. 

Many leading Patristic writers however-including Theodore of 
Mopsuestia, Theodoret, Augustine, Pelagins, John of Damascus
sought TO µ.u<rTr,p,aP rijs d.Poµ.las not in the political but in the 
religions sphere, following the intimation of 1 Jo. ii. 18-22; they 
saw it continuously working in the progress of heresy and schism; 

&nd exactness in Appendix I. to his First Age of the Chu1·ch (tl'ftnsla.ted); and 
J<:a.die in t!Je Appendix to his Commentary on Thessalonian,. For the inter
pretation of the _parallel texts in the Apocalypse, see Simoox's Notes in Camb. 
Greek Test., and his interesting Introduction; also C. A. Scott's Revelation, 
m the Century Bible. As to the bearings of this topic on Eschatology at large, 
see the profonnd remarks of Dorner in his System 'If' Christian Doctrine, 
vol. 1v., pp. 373--4-01 (Eng. Trans~; also H. A. A. Kennedy, St Paul'a Concop
tians of the Last Things, pp. 207-221. We find ourselves in agreement, as to 
the main lines of interpretation, with Dorner, Olshausen, Riggenba.ch, Alford, 
Elli..,-olt, Eadie. Bornemann, in Meyer's Kmnmentar•, discusses the subject 
comprehensively. 
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some attempted to combine the two factors, detecting a common 
leaven of Satanic evil in civil and in ecclesiastical rebellion. Greek 
interpreters made faith, or the gifts of the Spirit, the «a:rixov. 

As to the meaning of ii a'll'otrno-la. in this context, opinions were 
divided upon much the same lines. It was revolt from the Catholic 
Church, or from the Imperial State, or from both at once. Immorality 
was a feature regula1·Iy attached to doctrinal aberration by orthodox 
exegetes in their treatment of this point; and contemporary illustra
tion was not wanting. 'fhe vaos roii lhou of II. ii. 4 was usually re
garded as the Christian Church; but a few scholars (Cyril of Jerusalem, 
Pelagius; and in later days, Nicolas de Lyra and Cornelius a Lapide) 
adhe1·ed to the literal reference of this expression to the Jewish 
Temple, supposing that this must be rebuilt, to become Antiehrist's 
seat, before the end of the world. In connexion with the latter 
opinion, a Jewish origin, from the tribe of Dan (Gen. xlix. 17)1-

the genealogy of Antichrist suggested by Rabbinical interpret.ere-was 
assigned to the Man of Lawlessness. Many patristic and medieval 
interpreters confess themselves at a loss on this subject. 

5. ANTlCilRIST IN THE MIDDLE AGES. 

The old Rome and its vast dominion in the West were submerged 
under the tide of barbarian conquest. But the framework of civilized 
society held together; the rude conquerors had already been touched 
by the spell of the Grreco-Roman civilization, and by the breath of the 
new Christian life. Amid the wreck and conflagration of the ancient 
world, precious and vital relics were spared; a "holy seed" survived, 
in which the elements of faith and culture were preserved, to blossom 
and fructify in the fresh soil deposited by the deluge of the northern 
invasions. Out of the chaos of the early Middle Ages there slowly 
arose the modem polity of the Romanized European nations, with 
the Papal See for its spiritual centre, and the revived and consecrated 
Empire of Charlemagne-magni nontinis umbra-taking the leadership 

1 From this text, in conjunction with Dent. xxxiii. 22 and Jer. viii. 16 (Lev. 
xxiv.10 If. and Jud. xviii. 30f. helped to blacken Dan"s character), 1mastonishing 
vein of Jewish speculation and allegory has opened out. Dan has served as the 
bete noire of H,abbinism, being made to play amongst the sons of Jacob a part 
resembling that of Judas amongst the twelve Apostles. Witn its ensign of the 
Ber;pent, Dan stood for the u.ntithesis and would-be supplanter of .the royal tribe 
of Judah; it belonged to the dark north of the land, and supphed the seat of 
Jeroboam's apostate and idolatrous worshiU, Dau, to be sure, is wanting in 
the Apocalyptic list of the Tribes (Rev. vn.). See Friedlilnder"s work above 
cited, oh. ix., IJie .Abstammung des .Antichrist aus IJan; also Bousset's Anf>
chrillt, pp. 112 If. Amongst the Fathers, this tradition goes back lo lrenreus and 
Hippolytwi. 
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of the new world (800 A.n.). Meanwhile the ancient Empire main. 
tained a sluggish existence in the altera Roma of Constantine upon 
the Bosphorus, where it arrested for seven centuries the destructive 
forces of Muhammade.nism, until their energy was comparatively spent. 
This change in the current of history, following upon the union of 
Church and State under Conste.ntine, disconcerted the Patristic read. 
ing of prophecy. The crwr.!1'.e,ii rou iilwPos appeared to be indefinitely 
postponed, and the clock of time put back once more by the Over
ruling Hand. After the fifth century, moreover, the interpretation 
of Scripture, along with every kind of human culture, fell into a deep 
decline. Things present absorb~d the energy and thought of religious 
teachers to the exclusion of things to come. The Western Church 
was occupied in Christianizing the barbarian hordes ; the Eastern 
Church was tom by schism, and struggling for its very existence 
against Islam; while the two strove with each other, covertly or 
openly, for temporal supremacy. Medieval theologians did little more 
than repeat and systematize the teaching of the Fathers respecting 
Antichrist, which they supplemented from Jewish sources and em
broidered with fancies of their own, often childish or grotesque. 

Gradually, however, fresh interpretations came to the front. The 
Greeks naturally saw o ulos r,)s a,rw1'.elcn and o l/,poµ,os in Muhammad, 
and 11 cl.,rocrrncrlci in the falling away of so many Eastern Christians 
to his delusions. In the West, the growing arrogance of the Roman 
bishops and the traditional association of Antichrist with Rome 
combined to suggest the idea of a Papal Antichrist, which had been 
promulgated here and there, and yet oftener whispered secretly, 
long before the Reformation, This theory has, in fact, high Papal 
authority in its favour; for Gregory I. (or the Great), about 690 A.n., 
denouncing the rival assumptions of the contemporary Byzantine 
Patriarch, wrote as follows : "Ego antem fidenter dico quia quisquia 
se universalem sacerdotem vocat, vel vocari desiderat, in elatione sua 
Antichristum prmcurrit "; he further stigmatized the title of Universal 
Priest as "erroris nomen, stultum ac superbum vooabulum ... nomen 
blasphemim." By this just sentence the later Roman Primacy is 
marked out as another type of Antichrist. 

In the 13th century, when Pope Gregory VII. (or Hildebrand, 1073 
-1085 A.n.) and Innocent III. (1198-1216 A.n.) had raised the power 
of the Roman See to its climax, this doctrine was openly maintained 
by the supporters of the Hohenstaufen Emperors. Vindicating the 
divine right of the civil state, they stoutly resisted the claims to tem
poral suzerainty then asserted by the Pope'in virtue of hia spiritual 
authority over all nations as the sole Vicar of Jesus Christ, who is 

Thess. P 
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"the rnler of the kings of the earth." The German Empire claimed 
to succeed to the office ascribed by the Fathers to the old Roman 
St11te as "the restrainer" of the Man of Sin. Frederic II. of 
Germany and Pope Gregory IX. bandied the name of "Antichrist" 
between them. That century witnessed a revival of religious zeal, 
of which the rise of the Waldenses, the theology of Thomas Aquinas, 
the founding of the Dominican and Franciscan Orders, the im
modal poem of Dante, and the wide-spread revolt against the 
corruptions of Rome, were manifestations in different directions. 
This awakening was attended with a renewal of Apocalyptic study. 
The numbers of Daniel xii. 6-13, Bev. xii. 6, &c., gave rise to the 
belief that the year 1260 would usher in the final conflict with Anti
christ and the end of the world; while the frightful invasion of the 
Mongols, and the intestine divisions of Christendom, threatened the 
latter with destruction. Simultaneously in the East by adding 666, 
"the number of the Wild Beast" iu Rev. xiii. 18, to 622, the date of 
the Hejira (the flight from Mecca, which forms the starting-point 
of Musse.Iman chronology), it was calculated that Muhammadanism 
was approaching its fall. This crisis also passed, and the world 
went on its way. But it remained henceforward a fixed idea, pro• 
claimed by every dissenter from the Roman See, that Antichrist 
would be found upon the Papal throne. So the Waldenses, so Hus, 
Savonarola, and our own Wyclif taught 1• 

6. THE LUTHERAN DOCTRINE OF ANTIOHRIST, 

Martin Luther's historic protest adversus execrabilem bullam Anti
christi inaugurated the Reformation in 1520 A,D. It was one of 
Luther's firmest convictions, shared by all the leading Reformers 
of the 16th century, that Papery is the Antichrist of prophecy; Luther 
expected that it would shortly be destroyed by Christ in His second 
advent. This belief was made a formal dogma of the Lutheran 
Church by the standard Articles of Smalkald in 1537 A.D.2 It has 
a place in the English Bible; the translators in their address to 
James I. credit that monarch with having given, by a certain tractate 
he had published against the Pope, " such a blow unto that Man 
of Sin, as will not be healed." Bishop Jewel's Exposition of the 

1 We must distinguish, however, between an Antichrist and the Antichrist. 
A sincere Roman Catholic might assign to this or that unworthy Pope a place 
amongst the" ma.ny Anticbrists." 

• Melanchthonadmittedasecond Antichrist in Mnhammad. Hedistinguished 
between the Eastern and Western Antiohrists. The conjunction of Pope and 
Turk was common with our Protestant forefathers. 
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TTzessalonian Epistles, delivered in the criRis of England's revolt from 
Rome, is the most characteristic piece of native Reformation exegesis, 
and gives powerful expression to the Lutheran view. In the 17th 
century, however, this interpretation was called in qnestion amongst 
English Divines. The late Christopher Wordsworth, in his Lecture, 
on the Apocalypse, and in his Commentary on the New Testament, has 
contributed a learned and earnest vindication of the traditional Pro
testant position. 

This theory has impressive arguments in its favour, drawn both 
from Scripture and history. It contains important elements of 
truth, and applied with great cogency to the Papacy of the later 
Middle Ages. But many reasons forbid us to identify the Papa.I 
system with St Paul's if.118ponror ri)s d,,oµlar. Two considerations 
must here suffice: (1) the Apostle's words describe, as the Fathers 
saw, a pei·sonal Antichrist; they cannot be satisfied by any mere 
succession of men or system of Antiohristian evil. (2) His Man of 
Lawlessness is to be the avowed opposer and displacer of God, and 
had for his type such rulers as Antiochus Epiphanes and the worst 
of the deified Cresars. Now however gross the idolatry of which the 
Pope has been the object, and however daring and blasphemous the 
pretensions of certain occupants of the Papal Chair, Romanism does 
not, either openly or virtually, exalt its chief ,!,r, ,r&.na ]..eyop.&oP f/EcJP 
-q ,;/f3a1Tp.a; one must seriously weaken and distort the language 
of the Apostle to adjust it to the claims of the Roman Pontiff. 
The Roman Catholic system has multiplied, instead of abolishing, 
objects of worship; its ruling errors have not been those of atheism, 
but of superstition. At the same time, its adulation of the Pope and 
the priesthood has debased the religious instinct of Christendom; it 
has nursed the spirit of anthropolatry--the man-worship, which 
St Paul believed was to find in the Man of Lawlessness its cul
minating object. 

7. ANTICHRIST IN MonERN Turns. 

It would occupy several pages blll'ely to state the various theories 
advanced upon this mysterious subject in more recent times. 

Not the least plausible is that which saw .-o p.vnr,p,oP r,)s dvoµla! 
in the later developments of the French Revolution at the close of the 
18th centmy, with its apotheosis of an abandoned woman in the 
character of Goddess of Reason, and which identified o if.poµof with 
Napoleon Buonaparte. The empire of Napoleon was essentially a 
restoration of the military Cresarism of ancient Rome. He came 

P2 
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within a little of making himself master, like Julius Cresar, of the 
civilized world. This unscrupulous despot, with his superb genius 
and inse.tiable egotism-the offspring and the idol, tili he beoe.me the 
scourge, of a lawless democracy-is, surely, in the true succession of 
Antioohus Epiphanes and Nero Cresar. Napoleon has set before our 
times a new and commanding type of the Lawless One, which has had, 
and may have hereafter, its imitators. 

Nor is the godlessness of St Paul's v!3s Tijs ,i,,-o,7'elcu wanting in a 
bold and typical modern expression. Following upon the negative 
and destructive atheism of the 18th century, the scientific, constructive 
a theism of the 19th century has built up an imposing system of 
thought and life. The theory of Positivism, as ii was propounded 
by its great apostle, Auguste Comte, culminates in the doctrine that 
"Man is man's god." God and immortality, the entire world of the 
supernatural, this philosophy abolishes in the name of science and 
modern thought. It sweeps them out of the way to make room for 
le grand etre humain, or collective humanity, which is to command 
our worship through the memory of its heroes and men of genius, 
and in the person of woman adored within the family. This scheme of 
religion Comte worked out with the utmost seriousness, and furnished 
with au elaborate hierarchy and ritual based on the Roman Catholic 
model. Although Comte's religion of humanity is disowned by many 
positivists and has only come into practice upon a limited scale, it is 
a phenomenon of great significance. It testifies to the persistence of 
the religious instinct in our nature, and indicates the direction which 
that instinct is compelled to take when deprived of its rightful object 
(see the Apostle's words in Rom. i. 23). Comte would have carried 
us back, virtually, to the Pagan adoration of deified heroes and 
deceased emperors, or to the Chinese worship of family ancestors. 
Positivism provides in its Great Being an abstraction which, if it 
should once take hold of the popular mind, must inevitably tend to 
rnalize itself in concrete individual shape. It sets up a throne of 
worship within "the temple of God," which the man of destiny will 
be found "in his season" to occupy. 

Since the time of Hugo Grotius (1583-164aA,D.), the famous Dutch 
Protestant scholar, theologian, and statesman, numerous attempts 
have been made to demonstrate the fulfilment of N. T. prophecy within 
the Apostolic or post-Apostolic days, upon the assumption that the 
,ra,pov,rla, of Jesus was realized in the judgement falling upon the 
Jewish nation and by the destruction of Jerusalem in the year 70 A..D, 

This line of interpretation was adopted by Romanist theologians, as 
by Bossue~ in the 17th century and Dollinger in the 19th, partly by 
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way of return to the Patristic view and partly in defence against Pro
testant exegesis. These pra:terist theories, restricting the application 
of St Paul's prediction to the first age of the Church, .in various ways 
strain and minimiz1i his language by attempting to bring it within 
the measure of contemporary events, Or else they assume, as rational
istic interpreters complacently do, that such prophecies, proceeding 
from a subjective stand-point and being the product of the passing 
situation, were incapable of real fulfilment and have been refuted 
by the course of history. Almost every Roman Emperor from 
Caligula. down to Trajan-some even of later times-has been ma.de 
to serve for the Man of Sin, or the Restrainer, by one or other of the 
commentators; Nero has figured in both capacities ; so has Vespasia.n 1, 

Others hold-and this theory is partly combined with the last, as e.g. 
by Grotius-that Simon Magus, the traditional father of heresy, was 
o 4110,u,s; while others, again, see ro µ,vurfip1011 rijs dvoµlas in the 
Jewish nation of St Paul's time 2. Outside the secular field, the powe1· 
af the Holy Spirit, the decree of God, ihe Jeioish law, the believing 
remnant of Judaism, and even Paul himself, have been put into the 
place of ro Karlx,011 by earlier or later authorities. But none of 
these suggestions has obtained much acceptance. A small group 
of critics-Bahnsen, Hilgenfeld, Pfleiderer-who date 2 Thessa.lonians 
in the reign of Trajan and after the year 100 (see Introd. p. xlv.), 
explain ro µwTfifJlo" ri)s dvoµlar as the heretical Gnosticism of that 
period, and ro Karix,ov as the Episcopate, or the like. Apart from 
the assumed date, Bahnsen's interpretation is a return to the view of 
Theodore and Augustine. 

The tendency of recent critical interpretation is to asc~ibe to this 
passage, and to the prophetic eschatology of the N.'.l'. generally, 
a purely ideal or "poetic" and parmnetic value 3, The rise of Anti
christ, along with the 1rapou1Tla of the Lord Jesus and the jndgement-

1 On tbe relation of contemporary Emperors to 2 Thess. ii. 3 ff., see Askwith's 
Introductwn t-0 the Epp. to the Thessalonians, pp. 130 ff. 

• So Lightfoot: "It seelIUJ on the whole probable tha.t the Antichrist is repre
sented especi&lly h;)' Juda.ism" (Smith's DB.,arl, 2 Tl,ossalmuans}. 

s 0. L, Nitzsch (in his Essays De r81'elatiomi, 1808) was the first to give this 
theory systematic expression. The following sentences, quoted by Bornemann, 
indicate his position: the 1ra.povafa "est factnm ideale, non certo loco ac tem• 
pore, sed uhicumqne et qna.ndocumque opus fuerit ad conflrma.nda pietotis 
studia, cum 11.ducia exspecta.ndum." '.rhe prediction of the Parousia is "mere 
moralis qua materiam, et poetica qua formam ... Aposlolus, cum illa scriberet, 
pamm curavit ant sensiit discrimen quod poeticre rerum divinarum descriptioni 
cum bistoria. intercedit. Ex instinctu morali ac divino doeeb&t omnia, accom
modate ad usnm practicnm; non ut scholre p=oeptis atque ita. ut theolo,ticiB 
usibus inserviret." As to the Man of Sin: "Homo i.,te mains, cujus futura 
revelatio describitur, nusqu&m quisquam fuit nee in postemm fnturns esse 
vid,tur." As much as to say, the Apostle Paul aimed at edification in his 
prophecies, with very little regard to fact and truth! 
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scene of the Last Day, are taken to be no literal occurrences of the 
future, but " super-historical" events of the kingdom of God-in 
other words, to be imaginative representations, under their symbolic 
Biblical dress, of spiritual conflicts and crises which will find their 
issue in modes determined by conditions remote from those existing 
in the first ages and far beyond the horizon of the New Testament. 
The N.T. fulfilment, it is pointed out, set aside in what appeared to 
be essential particulars the concrete terms of O.T. prophecy, so tha.t 
the interpreters of the Ia.tter were thrown quite off the track in their 
forecast of the Messianic da.ys; and the like fate, it is said, will over
ta.ke the expositors of N.T. eschatology, who moreover are at complete 
discord amongst themselves. No doubt, the Apostles expected, and 
that shortly, a visible return of the glorified Jesus and the gathering 
of mankind in judgement before Him. But this mode of conceiving 
the consumma.tion belonged to the mental furniture of their times; 
it was supplied them by the prophetic imagery of the Old Testament 
and by Jewish Apocalyptic; only the spiritual ideas expressed under 
this conventional dress were truly their own, and are essential to the 
Christian fa.ith and of unchanging worth. 

The above mode of treating N.T. prophecy falls in with the spirit 
of onr times, and escapes the difficulties pressing on those who main
tain a belief in definite prediotion. But, in consistenoy, it must be 
applied to the words of our Lord as well as to those of His Apostles, 
and to the tlwughts which Jay behind His words. The Day of the 
Lord and the Second Coming were matter of positive expectation on 
His part. However mistaken Jewish eschatology had been in respect 
to the circumstances of His first coming, that proved a matter-of. 
fa.et event and not a mere regulative or edifying idea ; it realized in 
historical form the deeper sense and true burden of O.T. prophecy. 
Ancient Israel was right in the main fact. The Church shoald be 
wiser by the experience of Judaism; it has been cautioned by the 
failure of so many presumptuous deductions from the words of Christ 
and His Apostles respecting the last days. To evacuate their pre
dictions of all definite meaning because that meaning has been over
clefined, to suppose that what they foresaw was a mere exaggerated 
reflexion of the circumstances of their own age and is without 
objective warrant or reality, is an act of despair in the interpreter. 
The ideal and the abstract, if they be living forces, are bound to take 
a real, determinate shape. History requires another coming of Jesus 
in His glory to crown human development, and to complement His 
first coming in lowliness and for rejection. On the other hand, the 
powers of evil at work in humanity tend, by a secret law, to gather 
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themselves up at one crisis after another into some dominant and 
representative personality. The ideal Antichrist conceived by Scrip
ture, when actualized, will mould himself upon the lines of the 
many Antichrists whose career the Church has already witnessed. 

Like other great prophecies of Scripture, this word of St Paul has 
a progressive fulfililent. It is carried into effect from time to time, 
under the action of Divine laws operating throughout human affairs, 
in partial and transitional forms, which prefigure and may contribute 
to its final realization. For such predictions are inspired by Him 
who "worketh all things after the counsel of His own will"; they 
rest upon the principles of God's moral government, and the abiding 
facts of human nature. We find in Antiochus IV. and in Gaius Cresar 
examples, present to the minds of inspired writers, of autocratic 
human power animated by a demonic pride and a desperate spirit 
of irreligion. We accept, with Chrysostom, an earnest of the embodi
ment of St Paul's idea in the person of Nero, who furnished St John 
with an apt model for his more extended and vivid delineations. 
We recognize, with the later Greek Fathers and Melanchthon, plain 
Antichristian tokens and features in the polity of Muhammad. We 
recognize, with Gregory I. and the Protestant Reformers, a prelude 
of Antichrist's coming and conspicuous traits of his character in the 
spiritual despotism of the See of Rome; and we sorrowfully mark 
throughout the Church's history the tares growing amid the wheat, 
the perpetuation and recrudescence in manifold forms of "the 
apostasy" which prepares the way of Antichrist and abets his rule. 
We agree with those who discern in the Napoleonic idea an ominous 
revival of the lawless absolutism and worship of human power that 
prevailed in the age of the Cresars; while positivisl and materialistic 
philosophy, with sensualistic ethics, are making for the same goal1. 

1 The foliowin!',' extract from Comte's Oatechisme Positivist• is 11, striking 
proof of the readine&~ with which scientific atheism may join hands with 
political absolutism: "Au nom du _passe et de l'avenir, Jes serviteurs tMol'iques 
et Jes serviteurs pratiques de L'Hu:r,IA.NITE viennent prendre dignement la. 
dirootion !','t!nerale des afl'aires terrestres, pour eonstruire enfln la. vraie providence, 
morale, intelleotuellel et materielle; en exoluant irrevoc11,blement de Ja supre• 
matie politiqne tous es divers esclaves de Dieu, Catholiques, protestantes, on 
deistes, comma <\taut a. Ja fois arrieres et perturbateurs."-Tbe true PontifiCBl 
style! It is not a very long step from these words to the situation which the 
Apostles describe in 2 Thess. h. 4 and Rev. xiii. 16 ff. It is significant that 
Comte issued his Catechism of the new religion just after the co11y d'etat of 
Louis Napoleon, whom he congratulates on" the happy crisis" I In the same 
preface be glorified the Emperor Nicholas I. of Russia, as "the sole truly 
eminent chief of which our century can claim the honour, up to the present 
time." Comte's ii,noranoe of politics is some excuse for these blunders; but the 
c011junction remams no Jess portentous. Faith in God and faith in freedom are 
bound up together. See Arthur's Physical and Moral Law, pp. ~31-237; and 
his Religion without God, on Positivism generally. 
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The history of the world is one. The first century lives over again 
in the twentieth. All the factors of evil co-operate, as do those of 
good. There a.re but two kingdoms behind the numberless powers 
contending throughout the ages of human existence, that of Satan and 
that of Christ ; though to our eyes their forces lie scattered and con
fused, and we distinguish ill between them. Bu\_the course of time 
quickens its pace, as if nearing some great issue. Science has given 
an immense impetus to human progress in almost all directions, and 
moral influences propagate themselves with greater speed than here
tofore. There is going on a rapid interfusion of thought, a unifying 
of the world's life and a gathering togetht1r of the forces on either 
side to "the valley of decision," that seem to portend some world
wide crisis, in which the glorious promises or dark forebodings of 
revelation, or both at once, will be anew fulfilled. Still Christ's 
words stand, as St Augustine said, to put down "the fingers of the 
calculators 1." It is not for us to kMw times or seasons. What back
ward currents may arise in our secular progress, what new seals are 
to be opened in the book of human fate, and through what cycles the 
evolution of God's purpose for mankind has yet to run, we cannot 
guess. 

1 "Omncs ce.lculantium digitos resolvit"; on Matt. xxiv. 36. 
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Such references are omitted as are sufficiently indfrated by chapter 
and verse of the two Epistles. To other Books of Scripture 
only the principal references are indicated, and those involving 
quotation. 

Achafa, 141, 189 
Acts of Apostles; comparec1. with 

1 and 2 Thess., :xiv-xxxix 
passim, lxii, 16 f., 25, 28, 50, 
59, 198; other reff., x, 35, 41, 
44 f., 61, 64, 71, 98, 109, 121, 
129, 147, 160, 167, 169, 173, 
178, 200, 207 

address of Epp., 15-18, 1311 
advent of Christ (see coming 

nnc1. 'll'apouula.) 
lEgean Sea, xi 
lEschylus, 28, 57 
affootion, mutual, of Paul and 

Thess., lxii, 42 ff., 57 ff, 70 ff. 
Agrapha of our Lord, 98, 109, 

130 
Alexandrian readings of Text, 

lxvii, 62 f., 78, 79, 106 
Ambrose, St, xii, 17 4 
Ambrosiaster, 139 
Ammonias, 107 . 
Amos, Bk of, 108 
Amphipolis and Apollonia, xvi 
ana-eolutha in Pauline style, lix, 

46 f., 166, 177 
analysis of the Epp., lxix ff.; 

of their sections, 34, 49 f., 67, 
69 f., 79 f., 94, 106 f., 129 f., 
126, 139, 142 r., 161 r., 187, 
203 f. 

Antichrist, of Paul, xxx, li, 162, 

168-187; of John, 167, 21!l-
223; of D::miel, 170 ff., 215-
219; of the Early Church, 
223 f.; of the Middle Ages, 
224 fi'. ; of modern times, 
227-232; bearing on date of 
2 Thess., xlv-liv 

Antioch, Pisidian, sermon at, 
xxiii, XXV f., 56 

Antioch, Syrian, 141 
Antiochus IV. (Epiphanes), xlviii, 

171 f., 217 f., 222, 228, 231 
Apocalypse, of Daniel (see Da

niel); of John {see Revela
tion); of Paul, 29 ff., 94-
103, 161-187, 215 ff. (Ap
pendix) 

Apocalyptic, of the 0. T., lvii, 
lx, 100, 143, 146; Jewish and· 
Christian, 1 f., 217 ff. 

apostle, apostleship (see dir6-
uroXor) 

Apostolic Constitutions, 136 
Aquil& and Priscilla (Prisca), 

xix, 27 
Aristarchua, xxi 
Aristophanes, quoted, 19, 53, 

122 
Aristotle, quoted, 39, 124 
Armillus (Armalgus), 180, 218 f. 
Arthur, W., on Positivism, 231 
Asia, province of, xiv, 172 
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Askwith, E. H., !iv, 178, 229 
Assumption of Moses, 217 
asyndeton, 27 
atheism, 228 
Athens, xxxii f., xxxix, 64; dis

course at, xxv, 51 . 
atonement, doctrine of, xxvi f., 

31, 117 f., 193 
Augustine, St, quoted or referred 

to, 32, 42, 95, 104, 135, 168, 
180, 229, 232 

Augustus, the Emperor, 173 
Augustus, the title, 17 4 
Aurelius, Marcus, quoted, 46 
authenticity of Epp.: 1 Thess., 

xliii ff.; 2 Thess., xlv-liv 
authorship, plural, xxxix ff., 15, 

67 

Babylon, and Rome, 222 
Bacon, Francis, 29 
Bahnsen, F., xlv, 229 
Baljon, J. M. S., on Text, 196 
Barnabas, Ep. of, xlii, 84, 137 
Baruch, Apoc. of, 115, 217 
Baur, F. Ohr., xxxviii, xlii, xlv 
Beasts, the Wild, of Daniel, 

215 f.; of Revelation, 178, 
220 ff. 

Bengel, J. A., quoted, 20, 37, 
42, 43, 46, 57, 60, 91, 98, 99, 
114, 137, 140, 153, 180, 181, 
186, 187, 205, 208 

Berrea, xxxii f., 25, 26, 54, 59, 
91 

Beza, Th., quoted or refe1·red to, 
13, 58, 66, 74, 92, 98, 110, 
116, 164, 169, 174, 202, 206, 
209 

Biblical Greek, 1 vii 
Bion, quoted, 118 
Blass, F., quoted or referred to, 

15, 20, 59, 68, 88 
body, the human, sanctification 

of, 82-90, 133 
Bornemann, W., quoted or re

ferred to, xxvii, xxviii, xlix, 
liv, 39, 46, 56, 59, 68, 69, 
77, 86 f., 103, 143, 223 

Bossuet,J.B.,on Antichrist, 228f. 
Bousset, W., on Antichrist, 218, 

224 
brotherly love (see ,t,,"/\aSe)t.q,ta), 

xx.::id, xxxvi 
Buttmann, A., Grammar of N. T. 

Greek, 40, 54, 142, 157, &c. 
Byzantine Empire, 179 f., 223 

Coosarism, xxx, 227, 231 
Cmsar-worship, xix f., 172 ff., 

178, 228 
Caligula, Emperor Gains, xlviii, 

172 f., 231 
Calvin, John, quoted, 19, 35, 

37, 43, 72, 74, 75, 115, 123, 
143, 200, 201, 202, 206, 209, 
212 

Canticles, Bk of, 164 
Cassander, ix f. 
Charlemagne, the Emperor, 224£. 
Chase, F. H., quoted or referred 

to, 131, 201 
chastity, xxxi, xxxvi, 82-90 
Chronicles (Paralipomena), 1 and 

2 Bk of, 153, 185, 202 
Chrysostom, St John, quoted, 

26, 37, 40, 42, 43, 84, 102, 
107, 113, 114, 124, 127, 169, 
170, 192, 199, 223, 231 

church (see eKKA?/<Tla), 16 f. 
church-officers and organization, 

xliv, liii, 120 ff. 
Cicero at Thess., xii; quoted, 

xi, 44 
Claudius, the Emperor, xix, 

xxxix, 178 
Clemens Romanus, 24, 73, 137 
Clementine Recognitions, 94 
Codices, Greek, of Epp., lxv ff., 

and Textual Notes passim 
Colossians, Ep. to, xxii, 15, 30, 

38, 48, 84, 86, 93, 103, 118, 
137, 156, 206 

coming, the second, of Christ 
(See 'll"apoucrla), xxvii-xxx, 
xxxvi ff., !xiii f.,, 29 ff., 95-
103, 146-152, 162 f., 165 f., 
179 ff., 22g f. 
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Comte, A., his new religion, 
228 ; catechisme positiviste, 
quoted, 231 

conflate readings, !xvi, 62, 63 
Constantinople, 223, 225 
Conybeare and Howson, Life of 

St Paul, xvi 
Coptic Version, xvii, !xvi, Textual 

Notes 
Corinth, Paul at, xxxiii, 71, 

140 f., 178, 189, 199 f.; Thess. 
Epp. written from, xxxix 

Corinthians, 1 Ep. to, xxi, xxvii, 
xxviii, !vii, !xiii, 15, 16, 23, 
27, 30, 42, 45, 46, 47, 51 f., 
60, 62, 65, 83, 84, 85, 90, 91, 
95, 96 f., 98, 99, 102, 114, 
118, 119, 120, 128, 129, 134, 
139, 147, 149 f., 153, 156, 
164 f., 170 f., 176, 183, 200, 
207, 212, 214 

Corinthians, 2 Ep. to, xxi, xxvi, 
li, lviii, !xiv, 15, 23, 37, 40, 
41, 43, 45, 47, 60, 65, 71, 72, 
87, 91, 99, 102, 118, 133, 
137, 141, 165, 169, 183, 190, 
204, 206, 214, 218 

cross of Christ, the, preached 
at Thess., xxvi f. 

Council of Jerusalem, xiv, xxxix 
Cyril of Alexaudria, 130 

Dalman, G., Words of Jesus, 
174 

Dan, associated with Antichrist, 
224 

Daniel, Bk of, Ix f., 101, 170 ff., 
176 ff., 219 f., 226; the Visions 
of, 215 f. 

date of Thess. Epp,, xxxix, 
xlii f., xliv, xlv-liii 

Davidson, S., liv 
day of the Lord (see 1iµepa.), 

xxxvii, 108 f. 
death of Christ and human sal

vation, xxv ff., 117 f., 193 
deification of Cresars; xxx, 172 f. 
Deissmann, G. A., Biule-Studies, 

lxi, 48, 174 

delusion, punitive purpose of, 
185 ff. 

Demas, xxii 
Demetrius, St, xiii, xxii 
Demosthenes, 18, 199, 209 
Deuteronomy, Bk of, lxi, 29, 88, 

147, 148, 163, 182, 188 f., 
224 

De Wette, W. M. L., xiii 
Dichotomists and Trichotomists, 

133. 
Dick, Karl, on plural authorship, 

xxxix ff. 
Didache Xll Apostolorum, xiii, 

41, 208 f. 
diligence, duty of, xxxi, xxxvi, 

92 f., 208 ff. 
Dio Cassius, 93 
Diodorus Siculus, x, 55 
Diogenes Laertius, 66 
discipline, need of (see indisci-

pline) 
divinity of Christ, 17, 74 f., 

157, 170 
Dollinger, J. J. I., 178, 222 f., 

228 f. 
Domitian, the Emperor, 222 
Dorner, J, A., 177, 223 
doL1blets1 verbal, in 2 Thess., Iix 

Elagabalus, the Emperor, 173 
Ellicott, C. J., quoted or re-

ferred to, 37, 56, 89, 99, 111, 
133, 184 

ellipses, in Pauline style, !ix, 
97 f. 

Emperors, the Roman, 170, 178, 
222, 229 

Empire, the Roman, xi, xv, 
xix f., 174 f., 178, 223 f. 

Enoch, Bk of, 217 
Ephesians, Ep. to, !ix, 20, 22, 

33, 35, 42, 73, 83, 87, 96, 
112, 113, 116 f., 122, 143, 151, 
189, 213 

Epictetus, quoted or referred to, 
Ixi, 65, 89 

episcopate, the {supposed) with
holder, xiv, 229 
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epistle to Paul Crom Thess., 
xxxvi, 108, 209 

Epistles of Paul, their origin, 
xxxv f.; arrangement of, 13; 
style of, !viii, lxi; reading of, 
enjoined, 136 f. ; authenticity 
of, guarded, 214; signature 
of, 214; written by secretary, 
137, 214; share of compan
ions in, xxxix ff., 50, 141; 
(possible) abuse of, 165 

epistolary formulre, lxi 
Erasmus, Desid.,quoted, xliii, 26, 

108, 123, 145, 180, 202, 206 
eschatology of Paul (see 1rapov

O"la, Antichrist, Apocalypse, 
71µlpa Kvplov), xx, xxvii ff., 
xxxvii f., li f., !xiii f., &c. 

Esdras, 4 (2) Bk of, Ix, 217 
Estius, G., quoted or referred to, 

19, 26, 72, 89 f., 108, 123, 
143, 151, 190, 202 

ethics (see morals) 
Europe, Pauline mission to, xv 
Eustathius, Bp of Thess., xii 
Ewald, H., xxxviii 
Exodus, Bk of, 29, 58, 100, 

102, 138 f., 147 
Ezekiel, Bk of, lx f., 60, 87, 90, 

109, 151, 156, 170, 185 

Fathers, the ancient, on Anti
christ, 223 ff., 231 ; as textual 
witnesses, lxvi, and Textual 
Notes passirn 

Finlay, G., on Roman law, 
178 f. 

forgiveness of sins, xxv f., 30 f. 
Frederic II., German Emperor, 

226 
French Revolution and Anti

christ, 227 f. 
Friedliinrler, M., on Antichrist, 

218, 224 

Gabriel, the archangel, 101 
Galatia, xiv f., 141 
Galatians, Ep. to, xv, xxvi, xlix, 

!viii, 15, 16, 20, 23, 29, 30, 

41, 47, 52, 55, 68 f., 86, 118, 
137, 142, 171, 176, 201, 214 

Gallio, the Proconsul, 178, 199 
Genesis, Bk of, lx, 31, 48, 56, 

85, 206, 208 
Gentiles, the Epp. addressed to, 

XXV, lx, 28 f., 53, 55 
Gnosticism and Thess. Epp., 

xlv, 229 
GoD, doct1ine of, xxiv f., 28 ff., 

83 f. 
Gospel, the, its coming to 

Thess., xiv ff.; Pauline, at 
Thess., xxiii ff., 96 f., 117 f. ; 
of Christ's second coming, 
xxvii f., xxx, 30 f. (See d,a-y
-yiX,ov) 

gospel, a, to Paul from Thess., 
xxxiii, 70 

Gregory I., Pope, on Antichrist, 
225, 231 

Gregory VII., Pope, 225 
Gregory IX., Pope, 226 
Grotins, Hugo, xxxviii, 88, 102; 

on Antichrist, 228 f. 
Gunkel, H., 218 

hapailJ legomena, Iv ff., 26, 36, 
53, 91, 100, 106, 118, 130, 
149, 160, l!J9, 205, 206, 211 

Hamaok, A., xlv 
Harris, J. Rendel, xxxv, lxi, 

108 
harlot-woman, the, of Itevela-

tion, 222 
Hase, K., xlv 
Hausrath, A., liv 
Hebraisms, of grammar or ex

pression, in Thess. Epp., !vii, 
17, 30, 41, 48, 59 f., 93, 102, 
112, 116, 141, 148, 168, 179 

Hebrews, Ep. to, 18, 33, 51, 60, 
82, 85, 88, 98, 130, 131, 137, 
163, 167, 182 

Hejira, the, of Muhammad, 226 
heresy and Antichrist, xiv, 

223 f., 229 
Hermas, Shepherd of, 84 
Herodotus, ix, 19 
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Herwerden, Lexicon Gi-a1cum sup-
pletorium, 180 

Hesychius, quoted, 58 
Hilgenfeld, A., xliii, xiv, 229 
Hippolytus of Rome, 224 
history and prophecy, xxix f., 

215, 229-232 
Hofmann, von, J. C. K., quoted 

or referred to, xlvii, 16, 47, 
67, 69, 77, 100, 116, 132 

Hohenstaufen Emperors, 225 f. 
holiness, holy (see &yws, 1<.r.X.); 

holiness and bodily purity, 
82-90; holiness and love, 76 f. 

Holsten, C., xliii 
Boltzmann, H. J., xliii, xlv f. 
holy living, directions for, 12li-

135 
Holy Roman Empire, 223 
HoLY SPIRIT, THE (see 1rP<uµa. 

a-yto•), 23 
Homer, quoted, 29, 43, 69, 163, 

205 
homreoteleuta, 33, 79, 106, 138 
hopelessness of Pagan world, 

95 f. 
Horace, 58 
Horn, the Little, in Daniel, 

215 f., 220 
Hort, F. J. A., quoted or re-

ferred to, 41, 90, 121, 139, 153 
humanity, worship of, 228 
Hus, John, 226 
Huxtable, E., 41 

idealistic eschatology, 219 f., 
229 ff. 

idleness at Thess., xxxviii, 
203-213 

idolatry, xxiii ff., 28 f. 
Ignatius, St, 113 
indiscipline at Thess., xxxvi, 

xxxviii, xliii, liii, 124, 204 ff., 
211 ff. 

Innocent III., Pope, 225 
inscriptions,. Grnek, xvi, !vii 
interpolation, in 2 Thess., theory 

of, liii f. 
Irenreus, 168, 181, 224 

irony in Paul, 92, 108, 209 
Isaiah, Bk of, Ix f., 22, 29, 31, 

60, 83, 91, 96, 100, 108 f., 
110, 112, 115, 135, 138, 146, 
147,150, 156, 160, 170, 17!/f., 
185, 203, 218 f. 

itacism, lxvii, 63, 105, 159, 160, 
197 

James, Ep. of, xxxvi, 20, 76, 189, 
194 

Jason of Thees., xviii f., xxxii f., 
45 . 

JEHOVAH (Jahveh), the name, 29 
Jeremiah, Bk of, 29, 38, 57, 86, 

91, 109, 116, 146, 148, 224 
Jerome {Hieronymus), St, quoted 

or referred to, 87, 108, 170 
Jerusalem, 15, 52, 141; fall of, 

xxxix, 50, 56 f., 228; temple 
of, 170 

JEsus, words of, used by Paul, 
lxi, 95 f., 98, 107, 109 f., 112, 
113, 130, 163, 164, 167, 182 

Jewel, Bp, on Antichrist, 226 f. 
Jewish Antichrist, 218 f. 
Jewish nation, attitude of, to the 

Gospel, xvi ff., 50, 53 ff. 
Jews, the, in Thess., xi, xv-xviii, 

xxxiv f., 50, 60 
Job, Bk of, Ix, 131, 146, 179, 

185 
Joel, Bk of, 100, 108, 129, 180 
John, Apocalypse of (see Revela

tion) 
John, 1 Ep. of, 30, 47, 60, 76, 

87, 90, 111, lti2, 167, 189, 
223; 2 Ep. of, 17, 91; 3 Ep. 
of, 48 

Johu, Gospel of, xix, 23, 29, 41, 
53, 60, 72, 75, 76, 80, 86, 91, 
95 f., 101, 108, 109, 111, 112, 
118, 133, 148, 170, 173, 182, 
189, 213 

Josephus, quoted, 15, 55, 131 
Joshua, Bk of, 167 
Jowett, B., quoted, xxvii, 18, 

63 
Jubilees, Bk of, 217 
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Judme.n Churohes, 52 f. 
Judaistio controve1·sy, xxxiv, 41 
Judas Isoe.riot, 168 
Jude, Ep. of, 101 
Judenhasse, 55 
Judgement, the LRst, Paul's 

preaching of, xxviii ff. ; doc
trine of, in Thess. Epp., 30 f., 
108 ff., 145-151, 179-187 

Judges, Bk of, 224 
Julicher, A., xliii, xiv 
Julius Cmsar, 173 
Justin Martyr; xlii 
Juvenal, quoted, 54 

Kennedy, H. A. A., 223 
Kern, F. H., xiii, xlv ff. 
Kingdom of God, of Christ (see 

flct<T,Xda), xix f., 48 f. 
kiss, the holy (see rf,ll.71µa.} 
Klapper, A., xlvii 
Kuhner, R., Grammatik der 

gdech. Sprache 2, quoted, 24, 
131 

Lactantius, 108 
Lamentations, Bk of, 146 
Later Greek {Ko<>11), language of, 

lvi £., 23, 41, 87, 105, 111, 117, 
164, 191, 205, 212 

Latinisms in Greek text, lxvi f., 
63, 105, 159 

law, the withholder, 177 ff. 
Levitious, Bk of, 48 
Lightfoot, J.B., quoted 01· referred 

to, x, !iv, 18, 31, 36, 39, 41, 
46, 51, 60, 74, 81, 82, 90, 108, 
109, 110, 111, 113, 114, 117, 
118, 122, 135, 136 f., 140, 147, 
155, 165, 182, 190, 201, 206, 
229 

litotes (or meiosis), 54, 199 f. 
liturgical rhythm, lvii, 143 
Livy, quoted, x 
Lock, W., 108 
Lucian, quoted, x, 19 
Lucifer of Calarie, quoted, 13 
Luke, St, associated with Paul, 

xv 

Luke, Gospel of, lxi, 23, 30, 49, 
53, 54, 55, 57, 74, 77, 84, 108, 
109, 110, 130, 135, 143, 175, 
176 

Lunemann, G., 69 
Luther, Martin, on Antiohrist, 

226 f. 

Maccabean times, 171, 217 
Me.ccabees, 1 Bk of, 59, 123, 167, 

172, 186 
Me.ccabees, 2 Bk of, 96, 163 
Maccabees, 4 Bk of, 160 
Macedonia, Province of, ix, x, xv, 

xxi, 198 f.; see map 
Macedonian Churches, xxi, xliii f., 

Jxii, 91 f. 
Malachi, Bk of, lxi, 109, 116, 

205 
Manen, van, xliii 
manual labour, 44 f., 93 f., 

207 f. 
manuscripts, Greek, of the Epp. 

(see uncial, minuswle) 
Mark, Gospel of, 53, 61, 74, 113, 

163, 164, 182 
Matthew, Gospel of, lxi, 22, 30, 

35, 42, 49, 53, 64, 56, 61, 67, 
74, 75, 77, 87, 100, 102, 108, 
113, 125, 127, 150, 163, 167, 
170, 182, 200, 217 f., 218, 221, 
232 

Melanchthon, Philip, on Anti-
christ, 226, 231 

Messiah, the suffering, xviii 
Meyer, H. A. W., 84 
Micah, Bk of, 100, 109 
Michael, the archangel, 101 
military metaphors, 100, 114 f. 
ministry of Thess. Church, xliv, 

120-125 
minuscule MSS., !xv, and Textual 

Notes passim 
miracles of Antichrist (see rT7/· 

µewv) 
Moffatt, J., xliii, xiv 
morals, Christian, xxx f.; defec

tive at Thess., 7\J f. 
Moulton, J. H., lxvii, 117 
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Muhammadanism and Antichrist, 
225 

Napoleon Buonaparte, 227 f., 231 
Nehemiah, Bk of, 59 
Nero, the Emperor, xlvi f., 178, 

222, 223, 228; 231; redivivu~, 
xlvi f,, liii f. 

Nestle, Eb., on Greek Text of 
N.T., 60 

Nitzsch, C. L., quoted, 229 
number, the, of the Wild Beast, 

226 
Numbers, Bk of, lxi, 135, 194, 

213 

Obadiah, Bk of, 146 
CEcumenius, 132 
Old Testament, use of, in Thess. 

Epp., lvii, Ix f. 
Olympus, Mt, xi f.; see map 
Origen, quoted, 13, 32, 42 

Paganism, condition of, xxv, 
xxviii, 83, 86, 96, 173 f., 178 

Papacy, the, and Antichrist, 
225 ff., 231 

Papyri, the Egyptian-Greek, lvii, 
lxi, 205 

paronomasia and word-plays, lix, 
200, 209 

pauperism, danger of, at Thess., 
208 ff. 

Pergamum, 172 
persecution at Thess., xviii-xxi, 

xxxvii f., 52 ff., 66 f.; at Bercea, 
xxii, 54; at Philippi, xv, 36; 
at Corinth, 71, 199 f. . 

Peter, 1 Ep. of, 15, 17, 66, 67, 
83, 84 f., 113, 114, 116, 126, 
133, 191 

Peter, 2 Ep. of, 17, 108, 147, 
167 

Pfleidere1·, 0., xliii, xlv, 229 
Philemon, Ep. to, xxi, xxii, 149, 

155, 214 
Philippi, xv f., xxix, 36, 91, 144 ; 

bounty from, sent to Paul, 
xxxiv, 45 

Philippians, Ep. to, its relation 
to Thess. Epp., !viii£., lxii; 
other reff., xxii, n:xiv, Ix, !xii, 
!xiv, 15, 30, 42, 45, 51, 53, 59, 
60, 65, 96, 102, 103, 108, 131, 
143, 155, 168 

Philo Judmus, 64, 84, 132, 
169 

Pindar, quoted, 57 f. 
Plato, quoted or referred to, 19, 

28 f., 46, 53, 64, 92 f., 131 
Pliny the younger, Nat. History 

of, x, 44 
Plutarch, 132, 164 
Politarchs, the, at Thess., x, 

xviii f., xxxii, 60, 178 
Polybius, Histories of, x, 46, 180, 

209 f. 
Polycarp, St,Ep. of, xlii; Martyr. 

of, 173 f. 
Pompey, at Thess., xii 
Positivism and Antichrist, 228, 

231 
prmterist theories of Antichrist, 

229 
prayer and thanksgiving, 127, 

135, 153, 161 
preaching, Paul's, at Thess., xvii 

-xx, xxiii-xxxi, 23 f., 28 f., 
35-49, 51, 67, 80 f., 174, 191 f., 
205, 208 

prophecy (see 1rporf,riTEla.), in 
Apostolic Church, 98, 128 ; 
progressive fulfilment of; 231f. 

Prophet, the False, of Revelation, 
222 

proselytes, Jewish, and Chris
tianity, xyii 

Proverbs, Bk of, Ix, 60, 88, 
100 

Psalms, Bk of, Ix f., 22, 29, 31, 
40, 72, 74, 76, 83, 86, 100, 112, 
135, 147, 148, 151, 180, 183, 
194, 198, 201, 202 

Psalms of Solomon, 91, 217 
purity of motive, Paul's, xxxiv f., 

36-40 

Quintilian, quoted, 209 
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Rahbinical phrases, 85, 210; 
teaching on Antichrist, 224 

Ramsay, W. M., quoted or r<'
ferred to, xv, xvii, xx, xxviii, 
xliii 

Raphael, the arclrn.ngel, 101 
readings of Greek text, the more 

noticeable, lxvi f. 
Reformers, the Protestant, on 

Antichrist, 226 f. 
relative attraction, 142 
resurrection, the Christian, xxiv, 

30, 97, 101; of Jesus, 30, 96 f., 
117 f. 

retaliation forbidden, 125 
retribution, Divine, 145 f., 184 ff. 
revelation (see cl.,,-0K<l)wf1t) 
Revelation, Bk of, its relation lo 

2 Thess., xlii f., xlvi r., liii f., 
219-222; other reff., 17, 19, 
30, 100, 108, 109, 143, 145, 
147, 150, 156, 168, 172, 181, 
184, 186, 224, 226 

right of maintenance, Apostolic, 
40 f. 

riot at Thess., xviii fi. 
Ritschl, A., 50 
Robinson, J, A., on Ephesim1s, 

quoted, 52, 117, 176 
Roman law and Christianity, 

179 
Romans, Ep. to, xxvi, xxix, li, 

lviii, Ix, 20, 22, 23, 27, 31, 41, 
46, 50, 51, 56, 84, 86, 91, 96, 
115, 116, 118 f., 121, 131, 148, 
149, 167, 176, 177, 182, 184, 
185, 186, 188, 193, 199, 200, 
201, 213, 221 

Rome, city of, ix, xix, 27, 218, 
222 

Ruth, Bk of, 85 

Saba.tier, A., quoted, xxxiv 
Sahidic Version, lxvi, 33 
Saint Sophia, mosque of, at 

Thess., xiii 
saints, the (see il'}'to•) 
Sallust, Catilina-, 96 
Saloniki, ix 

Samuel, 1 and 2 Bks of (1 and 2 
Kingdoms in LXX), 38, 45, 70, 
83, 133, 168, 185, 206 

Saracens, masters of Thess., xiii; 
assault on Eastern Erupire, 
178 f. 

Savonarola, 226 
Schmidt, J, C. Ohr., xlii . 
Schmidt, P. W., liii f. 
Schmi;,del, P. W., in Ha11d-

com111entai·, xliii, xlv ff., 35, 38, 
50, 132, 200 

Schrader, K., xiii 
Schiirer, E., 41 
self-defence of Paul, xxxiv f., 34 

-48, 57-61 
Severianus, 180 
Shakespeare, quoted, 55, 85 
Sibylline Oracles, 217 f. 
Silas (Shila., Silvanus; see also 

~,11.ouavos), xiv f., xxxii f., 15 f., 
28, 50, 52, 98, 141; his pos
sible share in 2 Thess., xl f., 
xlix f. 

Simcox, W. H., on Revelation, 
221 

Simon Magus, a.nd Antichrist, 
229 

Sirach, Bk of, 21, 54, 76, 85, 146, 
155, 194, 202 

Sophocles, 44, 60, 123 
soul, the ( see fux~) 
spirit {see ,,-veO!-'a) 
Sernrr, 'fHE RoLY (see 1rvev/-'« 

ii'}'1ov, a.nd HoLY) 
Spitta., F., xlvii f., l, 67 f. 
Steck, R., xliii 
Stephen, St, 54, 144 
Strabo, quoted, x 
style of the Epp., lviii ff.; of 

2 Thess., xlviii ff., lvii, !ix f., 
143 

subscription to Epp., xxxix 
Suetonius, De vita C<.Esaru-m, xix, 

172 f. 
synagogue, the Jewish, its Gentile 

adherents, xvi f.; Paul preach
ing in, xvii f. 

Syrian readings and recension of 
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Tel{t, !xvi f., SS, 62 f., 78 f., 
104, 159, 161, 197 

Tacitus, quoted, 54, 173 
Tafel, de Thessawnica ejusque 

a,p·o, xii 
Tancred, the Crusader, xii 
Targum of Jonathan, 218 f. 
Tarsus, 44 
'tendency' school of criticism, 

xiii f., xlv 
tent-making, Paul's trade of, 

44 f., 206 f., 214 
Tertullian, quoted or referred to, 

84, 104, 135, 223 
Theocritus, 119 

. Theodore of Mopsuestia, 84, 122, 
168, 171, 181, 229 

Theodoret, xi, 75, 145 
Theodosius the Great, Emperor, 

xii 
Theophylact, 33 
Therma, ix 
Thermaic Gulf, xi; see map 
Thessalonian Christians, cha-

racter of, xliii f., 19 ff., 28 f., 
46, 61, 60 f., 74, 81, 91 f., 95, 
112, 140-145, 164, 187-191, 
198f., 201f., 210 f.; sufferings 
of, xviii, xxxiii, xxxvii, !xii f., 
21, 25, 49 ff., 67, 125, 126 f., 
141--146 

Thessa.Ionians, 1 and 2 Ep. to, 
mutual relations of, xx:xvii ff., 
xlviii ff., 161, 164 f.; order of, 
uxviii f. ; general character 
of, lxi ff. 

Thessalonica, history of, ix, xii f.; 
position of, xi f., xvi, 92, 198, 
-see map; Paul's connexion 
with, xiv-xxii, xxxii-xli, 
lxi ff., 16, 28, 34 ff., 72 ff., 
152 f., 174, 190 f.; his wish to 
return to, xxxiv ff., 57 ff., 71; 
Paul's sermon at, xvii f. (see 
preaching) 

Thuoydides, quoted, 39, 87, 123 
Timothy, with Paul at Thess., 

xiv ff., 15 f., 64; his visit to 

Thess. 

Thess. and report, xxxiii, 57, 
63-73, 79 f., 140; his share 
in the Epp., xl f., xlviii-lii; 
other reff., 28, 64, 65, 141 

Timothy, 1 Ep. to, xxi, 37, 91, 
93, 117, us, 121, 143, 149, 
167, 172, 175 f., 180, 209 

Timothy, 2 Ep. to, !xiv, 33, 60, 
82, 91, 109, 167, 178, 180, 191, 
199 

Tischendorf, C., quoted, 63, 197 
title of Epp., 1S 
Titus, Ep. to, !xiv, 29, 86, 180, 

189 
Tobit, Bk of, 101 
treason, charge of, against Paul, 

xviii ff., l 74f . 
Trench, R. C., on N.T. Synonyms, 

passim 
Troas, port of, xiv f. 
Turks, at Thess., xi, xiii 

uncial MSS,, the Greek, lxv ff., 
and Textual Notes passim 

union with Christ, 102 f., 117 f., 
156, 191 

Van Manen, xliii 
Vergil, quoted, 198 
versions, ancient, of Epp., Ixvff., 

Textual Notes passim 
Vespa.sian, the Emperor, 173, 229 
Via. Egnatia, x, xvi, xxix 
vocabulary, the Greek, of 1 and 2 

Thess., lv ff. 
Vulgate version, the Latin, quoted 

or referred to, xvii, 47, 58, 87 f., 
89,107,122,123,130,163,164, 
169,174,180,202,209 

Waldenses, the, on Antichrist, 
226 

Weber, F., on Antichrist, 218 
Weiss, B., on Text of Thess. 

Epp., 32, 63, 79, 105, 161, 
197; on Apocalyptic, xlvii 

Weizsaoker, C., 41 
Wesley, C., quoted, 97 
Westcott, B. F., on Daniel, 215 

Q 
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Westcott-Hort, N.T. in Greek 
(WH), hv ff., 32 f., 60, 160, 
166, 197, and Textual Notes 
generally 

Western readings of Greek Text, 
Jxvi f., 63, 78 f., 104, 106, 159, 
160, 197 

Winer-Moulton, Gmmmar of 
N.T. Greek, passim 

Winer-Schmiedel, Grammatik d. 
n.-t. Sprachidi= (incomplete), 
32,110,205 

Wisdom, Bk of, 110, 115, 150, 
169, 177 

women of These., the Greek, xvii 
word-plays (see paro1wmasia) 
Wordsworth, Chr., 227 
worship, objects of (see u/[ja;;µa.) 
Wrede, W., on authenticity of 

2 Thess., xlvi, xlix 

Xenophon, quoted, 82, 85 
Xerxes at Thess., ix 

Zahn, Th., xliii, xlviii, 15 
Zechariah, Bk of, 38, 100, 109, 

168 f. 
Zepha.nia.h, Bli: of, 109 



II. INDEX OF GREEK WORDS AND 
PHRASES. 

Words specially defined or discussed are marked with an asterisk, 
with the specific reference in thicker type. 

d')'aO«ls, 70, 125 f., 194; -wu6v'I, 
lvi, 154 f. 

d')'fl,rc.lw, d')'civ'I, 20 f., 70, 91, 
114 f., 122 f., 188, 193, 202; 
d')'a?njros, 44 

'1')'')'€AOS, 101, 14 7 
.. .,,,atw, *•uµos, 76, 83, 89, 131 f., 

189 f.; *«')'<OS, -W<T6v'I, lvi, 46, 
76, 90; ii')'<OL (o/), 77, 151 

a')'VOCW, OU Ol/\w .•. , 94 f. 
{/,')'w, 97 
"'l'"'"• 36 
d/Jei\,Pos {o), -ol, 21, 57, 87, 107, 

135, 163, 188, 198, 205, 212 
ci/hai\el1rTws, lvi, lxi, 19, 126 
aii<Kla, 183, 186 
d,jp, 102 
*alleTEW, 89 
a,p,!oµ,a,, 188 
al,Pvl/3,os, 110 
*aiw111os, 150, 193 f. 
* o.Ka/lap!Tla, 37, 88 f. 
aK0'7S, i\«l')'os, 61 
d1<ouw, 209 
*a1<p1fJws, 1os 
*a,i\1)/leta (ii), 183 f:, 186, 189 f. 
di\'71/w/Js, 29 , 
ir)..-110ws, 51 f. 
di\i\,ji\ous, 75, 103, 125 f, 
aµaprla, 56 

r'iµa uuv, 101, 118 f. 
lJ.µ,eµvTos, -ws, lvi, 46, 76 f., 134 
dµ,)11, 63, 106, 197 
a11a')'l1'WO'KW, 136 f. 
*dvd')'K'I, 71 
ava,p,!w, or aPai\lfTKW, 160, 179, 

181 
dvaµbw, lvi, 29 f. 
dva1ri\,,p6w, 56 
*lJ.veuu, 146 
dvi<TT'I 6 'I '7<Tovs, 96 f. 
dvexoµa,, 142 
lJ.110pw1ros (see dp,!uKw) 
*ll.vllpwvos (o) riis dvoµlas (aµap

rlas), xxxvii f., xiv f., Ii, 159, 
168-174, 175ff., 179ff., 186 f.; 
the Appendix 

dvO' cJ,,, 183 f. 
dviiTr,,µ,, 96 f., 101 
dvoµla (1,), a.voµos (6), xlviii, 

176f., 179-183; the Appendix 
aPTairoWiwµ,, 72, 145 f. 
aPTlxoµ,a,, 124 
aPTt, 125 
aVT<Keiµ£VOS (o), xlv f., 168 ff. 
lJ.~•os, -ws, 48, 140; d~16w, 38, 153f. 
d1ra1'T7IITIV, els, lvii, 102 
,'i,ra~ Kai ills, 59 
d1rapx1), 160, 188 f. 
d,r' dpxijs, IGO, 188 f. 
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o:,ra.s, 160, 185 f. 
* Gll'GT7/, 183, 220 
drllia.••• o '17/<ToiJs, 96 f., 117 f. 
,i,.-txoµa.,, 82, 130 f. 
,i,.-6, 58, 147, 150, 164; 411'0-flC, 

40 
d1rooelKvuµ,, 169 
d,.-081/iwµ,, 105, 125 
,i,.-oKa.Mll'Tw, *-1/IIS, 61, 146, 168, 

175 f., 179 
d1roXMµevo1 (ol}, 182, 184, 220 
d1roprf,a.vltw, 1-vi, 57 f. 
*d1ro<TTao-l« (11), 167, 224 
* d1r6<TT0Xos, 41 
,i,.-wX<1a. (see u16s) 
/!,pa. o~v, lvi, 113, 191 
apt<TKW d,Opw1ro,s, eei;;, 38, 54, 81 
o.pr&.tw, 101 f. 
*/1,pT&, 70, 176, 177 
ILPTOP l,r/ilw, 206, 210 
dpxdyyeXos, 100 f. 
d,rl/enjs, 124 
a,r1r&.toµa.,, -,rµos, 135, 214 
,i,rrp&.X«a., 109 f. 
«Ta.KTEw, -Tos, -Tws, lvi, 124, 

204 ff., 213 
* 4TOll'OS, 199 
a.irTol. .. otoa.n, 34, 66, 107, 206; 

«vT3s o lie6s, o KupLOs, 74, 9\1, 
131, 192, 213 

*f3dpos, 40 f. 
*fla,r1Xe£a. (11) TOU I/mu, 48, 49, 

60 f., 144 f. 
BeX!«p, 218 

"fO.<TTpl, iv, lxouo-a. (11), 110 
"(l•oµr:u. Eis, 2il, 68; *- ••• 39 ff. 
')'IVW<TKW, 68, 86 
""'tP'l"fOptW, 113, 118 

M, 58, 75, 95, 104, 106, 162, 202 
Mi, 81, 206 
oeoµa,, 73 
Mxoµa,, 25, 51, 183 
o,d, with genitive, 71, 82, 97, 

211 f.; with accus., 24, 73; 
i5,a ll'«PT6s, 213; 810. TOUT{), 50 f., 
67, 71 

'o,aKOPOS, 62 f., 64 f. 
o,a.µa.pr6poµa.,, 88 
olowµ,, 148, 193, 207; litawµ, £ls, 

90 
*olKa.,os, -ws, 46, 145 
*olK'fjV Tlvw, 149 
o,6, 63 r., 119 
*litlm, 44, 68, 88 
ols, 59 
o,W"(µos, 142 
OIWKW, 125 
*001e,µdtw, 37 f., 106, 129 f.; oo-

1ciµ&.tw• ( 0) T')V ICO.pO!a.V, Jvii, 38 
o6fa., 40, 48f., 61; -Xp,uToii, 151, 

155 f., 191 
il'o!dtw, 198 
8ouXe6w, 29 
ovva.µ,s, 147, 155, 18lf.; ouva.µ,s-

1rv,uµa, 23 
/Jwpe&.v, 206 

ia.UToiis (1st person), 43, 207; 
(2nd person), 123 

i-yw Ila.iJXos, 59 
i0wq (Td), 55 
.z, 96; -OU (oux), 208,211; E!ll'Ep, 

145 
*doos, 130 f. 
*.t/JwXov, 28, 29 
Eip'l•euw, 123 
*eip-fi•'I• 17 f., 109 f.; ,lp-t,,,,s 

(Ti)s), o 11,6s, o Kvp,os, 131, 213 
e/s, 91, 128, 169, 191; .els "" 

(infinitive), 48, 56, 73, 91, 
144, 163, 183 f., 207 

els-eli, 119; e!s lKa.O"TOS, 47, 140 
,ruooos, 28, 35 
,fr,-,fre, 118 
EK (et), 37, 40; EK µEO"OV, 177 
"t!K5lK'lu,r, fro1Kor, lvi, 88, 147 f. 
iKo,wKw, lvi, 54 
*eKKX-,,ula., 1& f. 
*eKAo"t-fi, 21 f. 
/Xe"Yo" (rpo-), 67, 174 
ibls, 19 ff., 60, 96, 115 f., 193 f. 
cµll'pauo,. TOU 11,oiJ, 19, 73, 76 
fr, 37, 77, 89, 100, 102, 103, 

122 f., 134, 141, 147, 181, 
194; r" e,c;,, Kvp£r;,, Xp,urc;,, 
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K,T,X,, 16 f., 52, 72, 80, 101, 
127 f., 201, 204, 210; lv p,l1,<;1, 
42 

EP<WTIOS, 54 f. 
*lvoe<')'p,a, lvi, 144 
evoof&,.tw, lvii, Hil, 155 f. 
lvovw, 114 f. 
*ev•fYYlw (in passive), "-')'«a, 52, 

176, 181, 184 
fVffTT'Y/Ka, 165 f, 
ivlxw, 138, 142 
*ivKaKlw, 211 
EVKavxaop,a,, lvi, 141 
*iPK61t'Tf.1J, 59 
l11op1<£(w, xl, lvi, 106, 136 f. 
inpbrw, 212 
•!a,raTaw, lvi, 166 
i!lpxop,a,, 27 
•t'lxtw, lvi, 26 
efovOevew, 128 f. 
• •~ovi,la, 20'1 
'lfw (o!), 93, 96 
l1retTa, 101 
fr!, with genitive, 19; with da

tive, 71, 73, 89; wHh accusa
tive, 152 f., 163, 201 

lnfJaplw, lvi., 45, 207 
*briOvp,[a, 53, 85 f. 
i1r,..-00lw, 71 
i..-li,Tap,a, (l,Pkraµa,), 104, 110 
i,r,noX~, 136, 164 f., 192,211,214 
l,rit,Tplq,w, 28 
i1r,1,wa'Y"''Y~, lll3 
• bn,pave,a, -1)s, lvi, 61, 180, 217 
<fYYa(op,a,, 44, 93, 207, 208, 209 
lp-yov, 123; - ,ca! >.6-yos, 194 f.; 

- ,r[<TTEWS, 20, 154 
lpxoµa,, 31, 108 
"ipwTaw (iii requests), 80, 121, 

163 
foO(w, 208 ; see 11.pTOv 
fr,, 174 
drayye).l(oµa,, 70 
*•uaj'j'lX,ov {To), 23, 38, 65, 148f., 

190; - TOU lieou, 35, 43, 45 
*euoo,clw, -la, 43, 64, 154 f., 186 
<V<TX7JP,6PWf, lvi, 93 
•uxa.p,<TTlw, -la., lxi, 18 f., 72, 

126 f., 140, 187 

lxtipos, 212 
llws, 177 

faw, 72, 98 f., 101, 117 ff. 

*1r'floµa., iv, 122 f.; - ws, 212 
*i}/171, 1'16 
11µ,iis-uµe'is, 24, 57 f., 61, 71, 73, 

75, 162, 154, 187 f., 190, 207 
*11µ,lpa, 112, 114 f.; *- Kvpiov, 
· 108 f., 111, 152 

1j,rrns, lvi, 32 f., 42 
111,ux&.(w, 1/<Tuxla, 92 f., 210 

1/a).,rw, 42 
1/a.uµritw, 151 
8{A'I/J-"- (ToiJJ 0eoi), 82 f., 127 f. 
*OD,w, 158 f. 
OeooioaKTOS, !vii, 91 
0e6s (o), 65, 169-174, 193, 202 
87JPlov (To), of the Apocalypse, 

220 ff. 
8X£fJw, -,f,n, 25, 145 f. 
*Opolw, 164 
Ocilpaf, 114 f. 

to,a (Ta}, 92 
'I17<ToiJs, 17, 30 f., 53, 97 
r.a., 55, 78, 81, 111 f., 153, 210 
'Iovoala. (,)), 52 
'Ioooafo, (ol), 53 
*wxils, 150 

Ka.8a,rep, 47, 71, 75, 86 
Kat/eu/Jw, 113, 118 
,ca/Jitw ,ir, 169 
,cat, 135, 212 ; doubled, 53, 59 
* Ka.1p6s, 58, 107, 17 5 f. 
KaK6V (T6), 125 
KaMw, 48, 89, 134 f., 190 
KO.l\OV (To), 130; *Ka>.o..-odw, Ivi, 

211 
*Ka.p/J[a, 38, 58, 76, 194, 202 
KUTC!, 181 
Karn).aµ{1allW 1 111 
KaTaXel..-w, 64 
* KaTa/;,6w, 144 
* KaTap-ylw, 180 
*,ca.rapltw, 74 
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«aTeu/Juvw, 74, 202 
K«T<XW, 129 f.; *«o.Tf)(_OV {T6), 

K«TfXWP (o), 175, 177-179, 
223 f., 229 

KE<p.a,l, 66 
*1<0,eur,µr,,, lvi, 100 
*«evor, els Kevov, SIi, 68 f. 
K1/pl)(F{l(,J, 45 
Kht7r'T1JS-Khf1rTO.S, 104, 108, 111 
«Mj,m, 153 f. 
*«01µ6.oµr,,1, ol 1<0,µwµevo,, xliv f., 

911-98 
1<ow,j (see later Greek) 
1<0Aa«la, lvi, 39 
1<om6.w, * 1<61ros, 21, 44, 68 f., 121, 

206 f. 
Kp(J,TEW, 191 f. 
«plvw, -rr,s, 143, 186 
*«Triop.O.L {<TK€UOS), 84 f, 
K6pios (o), 17, 53, 75, 88, 136, 

188, 202, 213 f. 
1<6p,os (o) 'I,,rroOs, 53 f., 77, 82, 

105, 146, 149, 155 f., 160, 179 
Kup,os (ci) 'l1J<TOVS Xpurros, 16 f., 

116 f., 137, 139, 157, 192 r., 
204, 210 

«wMw, 55 

AaXlw, 28, 36, 55 
Aey6µevos /JeM, 29, 169 
M-yos OeoD, 51; - (roD) Kvplov, 

26 f., 98, 198; M-yos-ouva.µ,s, 
23; M-yos-m,euµa, 165; M-yos 
-fr,rrToA/i, 164, 192, 194 f., 
211 ; see tnov 

*Ao,1rol (ol), 96, 113; Ao,1rov (r6), 
78, 80, 197 

Aum/w, 95 

*µaKpoOvµlw, 125 
µ.q.A'/,.011, 80 f., 92 
*µapT6p,.ov (T6) irrl, 152 f. 
* µa{JT6poµa,, 47 
µ6.{JTVS, 39 f., 45 
*µe/Ji)<TKW, *µe/)uw, 114 
µe'/,.Aw, 67 
µh, 59 
µmi., 25, 77, 146, 210 
µ,eraoUJwµ,,, 43 

µfi, with participles, 64, 205; with 
subjunctive, 166, 211 ; µfi ,rws, 
68 f. ; P.1/M, µfin, 159, 164 

µ7J«fr,, 64, 67 
µ,,µtoµ.a,,, µiµ,7Jrfis, 25, 206 f. 
µvelr,,, lvi, 19, 70 
*µv1Jµove6w, 19, 44, 174 
µ6vov, µ6vos, 64, 177 
"µox/Jos, lvi, 44, 206 f. 
* µv<TTt,p,011, 176 f.; µv,TTf/ptOII (r6) 

ri/s d.voµlas, xlviii, 162, the 
Appendix 

*11aos (o) TOU /)eoii, 169-171, 224 
VEKpo{ (o!), 101 
,eq,{A7J, 101 f. 
111J1r10,-ff,,.,o,, the various reading, 

32 f.; interpretation of, 42 
vfiif,w, 113 f. 
*11ou/)er,/w, 122, 124, 212 
vous, 164 
*11uv, 72, 175, 176 
vvf, 112 f. ; vv«Tos 1<al 11µ,pr,,s, 44, 

73, 206 f. 

oloa, 121, 175 ; with infin., 84 ; 
-0e6v, 86, 148f.; oroare,24,&c. 

ol«olioµew, 119 
ofos-orro,os, 24, 28 
oAelJpos, lvi, 149 f. 
6A,-y6,Pvxos, Ivi, 124 
*oM«A7Jpos- *i:,'/,.oreAf/s, lvi, 132 
l:,µelpoµa,, lvii, 42 f. 
~,oµa TOV Kvpiov 'I 7J<TOU (Xpt<TTOv), 

155 f., 204 
/i,rws, 155 
opar, µfi, 125 
•6p-y-f/ (11), 31, 56 f., 116 
*i;.,./ws, lvi, 46 
lJ<TTtS, 149 
on, 22 f., 53, 70 f., 169, 208 
ov Oi'!,.w, 94 f., 208 ; ou-µfi, 64, 

205 j OJ) P,7/, 99; OVX lJTL, 207 
*oupavol (o!), ovpavbs, 30, 147 
oi!Tws -yp6.<pw, 214; ofh-ws Kai, 97 ; 

«at otirws, 102 
oif,,fXw, 140, 187 f. 

*1Td0os, 811 f. 
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1rrinore, 56, 70, 126 
1ra.pri, with genitive, 51, 80 f., 

206; with dative, 206 
*1ra.pa.ntXhw, *-Xia., s2, 93, 201 f., 

204 f., 208 
,ra.pa.liiowµ.,, ,raprilirJ<ns, 191 f., 205 
*,rapaKa.Xlw, 47, 65, 80, 92, 103, 

119, 124, 210; *,rap«KA7J<l<S, 
36 f., 193 

,rapa"/\aµ,(Jrivw, 51, 81, 205 
*1ra.paµ.vfN:oµ.a.,, 47, 124 
raprfvoµ.os (rl), 218 
*,ra.povo-la (-Ii), xxvii f., !xiv, 60, 

77, 95-103, 134, 180 f. ;-TOU 
a.•6µ.ov, 181 ff. 

* ,ra.pp'1]G'•ri10µ.a.,, 34 f. 
.,,-a:,, 112,125,127, 136 f., 182,199, 

213 f. 
1rrio-xw {11rlp, 145 ; - {nr6, 53 
1ra.rt,p, 47; 1raT1Jp (rl), rl 0,6s, 16 f., 

74 f., 139, 157, 192 f. 
Ila.v"/\os, 16, 214 
11"eiprJ,sw, ·G'µ./,S, 38, 68; 7r«p«jOJP 

(rl), 59, 68 f, 
1rbrrnOa., 201 f. 
,repl, 117,.163; ,repl lil, 90, 107 
*1rep1ep-yrfj'oµ.ru, lvi, 209 f. 
rep<K<tj,a."/\a.la, lvi, 115 
1rep<"/\e11r6µ.evo, (o!), xliv, lvi, 98 f., 

101 
'll'EfJl,'lrO.TfOJ, 48, 81, 93, 204 f. 
*,repi.'11"ol7]G'IS, 116 f,, 191 
1rep<G'G"evw, 75, 92 
'11"€f"G'G'OTEPOJS, 58 
,,.,o-revovres (o!), 26, 52; 1r,o-Te6-

o-avres (oi), 151; 1r10-u6w, 38, 
96 ff., 152, 186; ,,frm (-Ii), 20, 
27, 68, 70, 71, 74, 114 f., 140, 
141£., 154, 189 £., 199 

1r,o-T6s, 134 £., 200 
* 1r<G'T6W, 139, 1113 
rMv'I, 37, 184 
1r"/\eo11tiP.,, 75 
..-Xeo11eKTlw, *-[la, xxxiv, lvi, 39, 87 
*r?..7Jpotj,opla., 23 
... x,,pow, 154 
*,,.vefJµ.a., 133, 164 f., 179 f., 189 f.; 

rvevµ.a. (To), 128 £. ; 'lrPEUµ.a. il-y,-
011, 90 ; see li6va.µ.,s; also h.ryos 

7r01£W, 91 f,, 135, 201 f. 
1rOP1/p6v (n$), 131; 7rOP1Jpos, Hl9; 

'lrOP7]por (o), 59, 200 
1ropvela., 82 f. 
*,rpa,-yµ.a. (To), 87 f. 
7rpdG'G'W Ta fa1a., 92 
*1rpoi'1TT«µ.evo, (ol), xliv, lvi, 121 f., 

lij/) f. 
1rpo"M-yw, -ei',ra, lvi, 67, 88 
1rpo11"cl1TXW, lvi, 36 
1rp6s, 27, 45, 93, 198, 207 
1rp6s, elµ.t, 67, 174, 208 
1rpoo-wx.1J, 19; ,rpo1Teuxoµ.a,, 126 f., 

135, 198 
'11"pblTOJ7rOII, 58, 73 
,rp/,tj,a.lTIS, 39 
* 1rpotf,1/Tela, 129 
1rpotj,frra.1 ( oi), 54 
rpwTov, 166; 1rpwrov~t1re1Ta., 101 
1ri)p, 147 
1rws, 28, 81, 206 

p6oµ.a,, 199; *pv6µ.evos (rl), 31 

*o-a.bw, h-ii, 66 
,,.a,},e{,o, &.1r6, 164 
*o-rfl.1r1-yE, 100 
~0.TO.Pa_S (o), 59 f,, 168 f,, 1811 

220 f. 
o-fJt1111vµ,1, 105, 128 
o-efJa.o-µ.a, 169, 174 
~,fJao-ros (o), 174 
*<rrJµ.ei'ov, 182, 214, 221 
IT1/JJ.€1bOJ, lvi, 212 
~,Xois, ~,Xova.vos, 15 f., 138 
*o-Keuos, 84 i 
1T«:6ros, 111 f. 
G''ll'OVlJdtw, 58 f, 
*nt-yw, lvi, 64, 67 
ITrt"/\Xoµ.ai a.ro, lvi, 204 f. 
o-retj,a.vos Ka.vxfi,;ews, lvii, 60 
G'rfJKW, 72, 191 
G'T1Jplj'w, 65, 200 ;-T-1,P Ka.plila.v, 

!vii, 76, 194 
o-vµ,tj,v"Mrqs, Ivi, 53 
o-6i-, 97, 102 f.; see a.µ,a, 
o-wa.va.µ.l"(llvµ.a.,, 212 
G'Vllep-yl,s, 62 f., 64 f, 
G'W!W, 55; G'Wrl]pla., 115, 188 f. 
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*,;wµ.a, 133 

raxiws, 164 
TiKVOV, 42, 47 
·d'-os, Eis, 56 f. 
*TEpaS, 182, 221 
rr,piw, 134 
-rllJEµ.a, €ls, 116 
Tlp:q, 84 f. 
T,µ.t,IJ,os, 16 
TIVES, 209 
Tlvw, lvi, 149 
Toi-yapoOv, 89 
TOIOVTOS (o), 210 
T67r't', El' '/l"Ul'Tl, 27 
TOTE, 110, 179 
*TPfX"', 198 
Tp0'11"0S, 166, 213 
-rpo,f,6s, 42 f. 
TU'll"OS, 25 f. , 207 

vfipl1w, 36 
vLbs (cl) 'Tijs d,rw},.,/as, 168; - -qµl

pas, K,-r.'-., !vii, 112; vlcis (o) 
TOV 0,oO, 29 f. 

v,raKOUW, 211 ; - -r<ii Eva-yye'-l<t>, 
148 

v1rlp, 141, 145; i,.,,.{p-,repl, 65, 
163 

i,,repalpw, 168 f. 
{;,r,pavl;&.vw, lvi, 140 
V'll"Ep{fa/po,, hi, 87 

u1r,peK'11"ep,.uuoO, -w,, lvi, 73 
*u.,,.oµ.ov1,, 21, 141 f., 202 f. 
iJuTEp1,µa.ra. (-r&.) rijs ,rl,;rews, 

xxvii, XXXV ff., 74 

q,0&.vw, 34, 56 f. , 99 
</>•'-aoe'-,f,la, 90 f. 
<t>l'-71µ,a., 135 f. 
* <t>•'-onµioµ.a,, 92 
q,Mf, 147 
<{>v'-<l.d'UW, 200 
•,f,&1, 112 

xa.lpw, xapd, 61, 73, 126 
*xap,s (11) TOV /Jeofi, 11 f., 156 f., 

157f., 193f.; -TOU Kuplou'l71,;ou 
, Xp1,;-,oiJ, 137, 156 f., 214 
x,1i.p,uµ.a., 158 
x••pl, r/i iµ,fi, xl, 214; ")(Epdlv (ra,s) 

ip-ya.1euOa1, 93 
xp,lav lxw, 90, 93 f., 107 
Xptt;TOS, 17; XPIUT6s (o), 203; 

Xptt;TOS 'I71uoiJs, 52 f., 127 f. 
*XPo•os-,ca1p&s, 107 

,f;.Ooos, 182, 185, 221 
*,pvx1,, 43, 133 

11,olv, 110 
c;/pa, 58 
ws, 47, 165 ;-idv, 42 ;-ifr,, 165£ . 
.Zcr-r,, 28, 103, 119, 141, 169 
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